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ADVERTISEMENT. ' 

IT ia proper to inform the Englilh ,reader., that the 
following venion of a curiOUl specimen of Chinese im .. 
gination ia intermediately derived from the French. into 
which language the original production hu been trana
lated by M. Abel Remuaat, 10 well known for hill 
acquaintance with the literature or the extraordinary 
country which, gave it birth. Such being the fact, 
nothing on the' part of an English translator. in the 
way of preface, would bear equal authority with the 
remarks 'of a writer whQ18 acquirements and power of 
comparillOn give 110 much weight to his opinions: For 
this reason the ingenious preface of M. Remusat is re
tained, with tbe exception of a few puaagea here and 
there, w~ich concern French readen almost exclulively; 
or which, seeing that it is rather lengthy, it has been 
thought might 1M! spared without any ahatement either 
of interest or novelty. It amounts, in fact, to a brief 
dissertation on the merits and peculiarities of Chineee 
fiction, and would be curious even without reference to 
the book which it precedes. As it is, it prepares UII 

for what ia to follow in a way which both instructs and 
amuses; and we fully agree with its author, that the 
translation of a few of the beat apecimena of Chinele 
fiction, the object or which ia a portraiture of native life 
and mannen, will do more to make UI intimately ac
quainted with that secluded people, than all thejoumala, 
or books or travels, which have ever been compiled. 
For the rest little apology ia neC888ll'Y: it is both plea
ant and inatructive to study human nature in every 
variety ofmuquerade; and national modes of thinking. 
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of mannen, and of coetume. after all amount to little 
more. Tbe biped man lurks under every disguise. and 
can II8IIllDIe none eitber 10 simple or 10 fantastic. as to. 
tally to preclude sympathy with bis fate and bis feelings. 
Iu-Ku.o-LI comes ill tbis "questionable sbape." as 
Hamlet says; aod it is boped that tbe public will coo
descend to 'Peak to it. especially u German diablerie 
is apparently on tbe wane, and ·u novelty i. one of tbe 
priupe literary virtues at a season wben a readiog 
veteran will despatch two or three voluDles of romance 
in an afternoon. and tben. like Hotspur. complain of 
want of w.rk. At all events the appeal is bere made; 
and as a large portion of tbe inhabitants of London 
have been recently gratifl~ with the contemplation of 
two Cbinese ladies wbo bave condescended to waive the 
privileges of lJigb rank for the small consideration of 
half-&-erown per head admission. it is trusted that a due 
stock of interest has been excited to ensure the favour
able reception of "Two 'Fair Cousins" ot the same 
national family. through the familiar medium ofa brace 
of neat duodecim08. 
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FRENCH TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE·. 

THB Cbinese have for many agee pall been in the 
habit of compoeing botb bl.torical romanct'll and r0-

mances of mallnen, nearly a. eacb species of fiction baa 
been cultivated in France alld Ellgland. Looking to 
their remote and aeeluded iitualion on the globe. this 
is no mean honour. Nation. in tbeir infancy compose 
apoJogoea. ma"ellolll narrative., and epic' fablea: the 
gennine romance or novel is tbe fruit of a more ad
vanced period of society. wben the abatement of cre
dulity turnl attention from tbe wild and wooderIW to 
the sober realitiea of life. It is not until civilization hal 
reached a certain stage, tbat people are disposed to' 
ponder over acenea of domestic life. contemplate the 
play of the paasiolll, analyze sentiment. or watch over tbe 
lOCi a) collision prodl,lced by tbe unceasing encounter of 
iuterelta, and tbe variable illrermixture of purluita. Fic
tions of this claaa naturally follow tbe course of actual 
babita and mannen. The tbeatre wbicb tbey occupy. 
necessarily cbange. with the modes .of life of tbose 
wbom it is constructed to entertain. The muse wbich' 
inspires them originally deligbted in foreata and lavage 
places, and for a long time dallied upon mountain., or 
wandered along the shores of tbe ocean. It was com
paratively late that it penetrated into cities; and tbe 
Cbinese. witb a few of the nations of modern Europe. 
have alone admitted ber into parloun' and drawjng
rooms, and allowed ber to take part in familiar discourse, 
in amicable reciprocation. in domestic discu88ion. in the 

• Some .conmmend", obler9ationa OD the natare and leDdeDe,. 01 tbe 
lIIGdera Dovel or romance, aDd OD the productioDS of Sir Walter Seo.ttiD 
pu1ieal ........ omitted, al pooaeulDlllttle wblch hal Dot beeD frequentl, 
repeated by BacllU "r1ten. . 
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x PREFACE. 

diplomacy the ,aofi TIn all 8:he fiot8:y do8:oHs 
whi~ch,~.in the a~g.~~gate, compoge by tar the greater part 
of tRRO liVes clvmo.od moo. 

Szzz:h is plFlFcisely tbe SZZl±rce ilkter(:~t in tbl± rom"zhl±e 
of tbe Cbinese. Writers of that class in Cbina address 
the :rlFlFSOD m:rcb mf.pre f.o:;quentlq thao tbe iyn:rqilnarlnll, 
and seem less desirous to startle their readers with bold 
con:rlFqtion6l l±nd f(:marfi;lfile than 8:0 ahh:rd 
them subjects of rehectbl± l±nd 
the tardy lessons of experieuce. All tbe other Asiatics. 
att:rlfYlted a for the mlYrnelloflf, hun .oIS,lino??'d 
their most respectable traditions, and shewn themselves 
comh0S8rs ij[' rOl'lflF:rce Ylff:n in ilieif ,E?jBtOfflklf .. , ~jr:l;e 

Chinese, on the contrary. remain hiBtorians even in t8:?z:tr 
romances, and it may be added, that their fictidns are 
not ml±tt tedi(lll? (o:r not &ilFilFg, cbi!hilh 
and destitute of common Ben8e. Every day shews WI 
examples WritlF(( whn can extl'Yivaga:rt wi$.&ilfnt 
ceasing to be insipid; and that autbors may run al· 
toge~her away from probability or matt~r ~f f~ct, with. 
out kn?lDg the IF;ther l}lclgwlFlor entl?r· 
taining. 
, in }tK£l.tion many his oi;;es, apti$llfdes, ?lfd 

bis moral babits, including the tone and language of 
socilktK£' for;gl? the ?;;bject of the more prevalenl ChineBe 
comp;yoitio:r:r of kim?ll? Cn:rhned thlk2:pheff or 
reality, the imaginations of their aulhol's seem espe«;ially 
bouohed the H,&,its the 11ll1llSible ??;YirId. TbUf the 
same sort of amusement must not be sougbt in them, 
wbi:r;h is lSwhYfded b&i the Arabia&? Talell; or. the fioems of 
the Hindnnf. Th(l wOfTId in ???;ich me is 
lICene of action, and not tbe abyss of tbe sea, islands in 
mid lSir, Of ("hioBS the im??ensi$.h of 
space. Tbey never exhibit to us pnncel engaged in 
comhllll with gianilf, p:?ilflkeSBelS bornlf awad by heni, 
all-pOlYenzz? taliymfns, lfnd i:r1ll:'lIIIlnt traD?zhnnalllkllS. 
Tbe persons whom they introduce are men and women, 
actilfh nat1ltt'llly?lkYthin ciY't31l of ,Ridr hlfo?lfi9nl 1md 
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their interests. Integrity il lINn in eontact with In .. 
trigue, and honest men involved in the Inarea of knlYery. 
Set.ting aside nanies, tbese inventioos might even pa. 
among OUnelyel for realities; for after all notbing more 
resembles Nankin and Canton. than Paria or London. 

H there be. any narrators who merit attention from 
UlOlle'whO are aDxious to become fully a("quainted with 
the spirit and genius of a people. they lire .uch u hare 
l,Jeea.just described; and in tbis point of view. the moat 
approved· Chinese romances may fill up an important 
.. oid. They are. at the same time. more aecurate and 
diverting tban the relations of travellers; for who eall 
paio~ __ people so well all tbemselved Wbat traveller. 
under loch circuinstancl'l, can ,ie with the noveliat' 
The .mt_onaries bave enjoyed frequent opportunities of 
obIIerftng'the Chinese in political and public life, but 
they ·ba.,e very rarely gained admittance into the boIom 
of families.' Olle haIr of society too. and by no means 
that portioll otit whieh it moat easy to understand, tbey 
ha.e eeareely . been able to iee at all. Little can be 
reallS' known of the manners and way of thinking o( a 
RaHon. withoutBOlDe acquaintance witb its women • 
. A.~to other Europeans who bave visited China in 

the train Oftbe ilmb .. ies or England and Holland. the 
reception pen to these uninvited ,isitors wm8ufticiently 
ici:ouJtt'fbr the very little which they bave been able to 
add to theacconnfa arche Jesuits. " We were received." 
liaid ODe' of thelD. with great .ai,,'t~ .. Iikemebdicants, 
treated like pri80oen, and sent back like vagrant8;"
these are persons to wbom people scareely communicate 
their more iotilliate thoughts, and who enjoy little 
epportonity ofappreciating social character. It (ollow. 
Mt. however. that because these travellers have seen 
Httle. they have not much to 1'elate. especially a8 tbe 
writi. of the· millionaries lupply an inexhaustible 
magazine of ready.formed inatter. But eyeD with these 
aids, it is Dot surpriliDg that they are often mistaken in 
respect to tbe genius of a people wbom they hue 
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1ii PRBPACE. 

scarcely seen, and that they frequently pronounce at ran
dom wben they judge of two hundred millions of people-. 
by live or six membel'll of the ministry of ceremonies, 
and sixty or eighty chairmeD,-the only Cbinese who 
w.ere allowed to approacb them. 

The Chinese romances are, therefore, ~xcelJent' in 
tbeir way for supplying the information wanting in the 
accounts of· voyagen and the common geographical au
tborities. They are at the same time tbe more valuable. 
81 the autbor. do not appear either al atrangen to, or 
pleaders for, their cOI,mtrymen, and often employ ridicule 
with considerable addreB& Their aatire indeed is not 
10 pointed and direct al that of Gil Bias or Gulliver, bot 
more resemble. the medium c1... of novel, in which 
tbe moral is Dot obtruded, but ratber deducible from 
the incidents in a plan of action lively and pleuantly 
represented. It il in tbe portraiturtl o( details that the 
Cbinese novelists excel, in whicb respect tbey may be 
compared to Richardson. Like that ingenioU8 author, 
tbey render their characters intereatinr and natursl bt 
reiterated .trokes <If the pencil, wbich linally produl'.e a 
bigh degree of illusion. The persons wbom they create. 
may be said to stand before you, their motives of action 
are flllly laid open, you hear them speak of themselves. 
and learn to track even tbeir minute peculiarities ot mao
nen 'and conversation. What so many continental 
readen have experienced on the perUBal of the English 
Clari .. I, bas been often telt by me in runhing over for 
tbe fi rat time certain Chinese romances, The interest in 
tbeir pages arose preciSely in proportion to the 8tage of 
my progress; and in. approaching to the termination, I 
found myself about to part with lOme agreeable people, 
just as I had duly learnt to relish their SOCiety. This i. 
alway. the case witb the romance of detail, when it is 
correct in the species of portraiture which it a.umes to 
delineate. It is felt hellvy in the lint in.tance, bnt after 
a while the progress seem. too rapid; we yawn over the 
fint volume, and devour the last. 
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PRBFACE. xiii 

Moreover, the details, which are deemed a «Jerect it. 
Richardson by certain refined readers, aud felt III a 
.charm by others whose refinement is still greater. are 
not to be coodemned in a fiction produced in a remote 
quartl'r of the globe. These minute particulars, these 
circumstantial descriptions, and these longconversatioos, 
serve to l'xhibit the varioul sbades or action. the loca
lily. thl' character. the pUlions, and thl' interests or 
the interlocutol'l. or what value must all tbis be to 
readers who wish to become intimately acquainted with 
the Chinese! How can they accomplish their object 
in a better maDner than by an introduction to indio 
viduals of that nation. by conversing with tbem as olttn 
as poaible. and mingling, if the term may be all"wed, 
with their mOlt secret deliberationl ? Their very soli· 
loquies wiD assist in thil direction, although heaven 
knows they are sometimes as tedious aud as misplaced, 
as those of certain dramatists, and of our own long. 
winded AbM Prevost. 

There is another defect in tbe Chinele romances, 
which arises from the exceaa of a good quality; it con· 
sists in tbe Il'ogth of their poetic descriptions, and pr0-
lix display of the wOllders of art, or the beauties of na
ture. These Asiatic authors not un frequently supend 
the narrative, in order to make the slightl'lt circulDltance 
in the recital the subject of pictures, which both in 
groupiug and colouring are often admirable. They 
forget that the chief art of a novelist consiatB in knowing 
bow to conceal bis art; that traits of description wbich 
are only connected by certain invisible !inka with the maio 
action. are so much lostin the way ofilluaionj and that 
everything which concurs not to tbe expression or BeD

timent. or developemeot of character. dive,.. from 
rather than approachl'l to the common object or tile 
story.teUer and dramatist. For the rest, a facile intro
duction or common-placel diltinguishl'l the writers of 
eastern Alia. as much al those of the west or Europe. 
We have our enchanting landacapes, our aavage rl'cessea, 

. b . ~",."Gol 
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our misty mountains reflected from tbe polisbed surface 
of the lakes below, our lun-sets in purple majesty, and our 
moons with an attendance of silver clouds. In lieu of 
these, we meet in the scribes of China with the ,erdure 

,of the willows, the transpareace of the ,vaters, tbe diver
sified aspect of the clouds, the snowy blO88Oms of tbe 
fruit-trees, the sca",let oftbe peony, the rich gilding of the 
cbr)'santhemum; the periodical returns of which produce 
an agreeable variety, liable in dellCription however to , 
verge into a sort of elegant monotony. Some other points 
in common migbtlead totbe suppobitioll that the Chinese 
story-tellers had copied from our own, but for the fact 
that they are seven or eight hundred years more ancient. 
No character is introduced without the author's deeming 
himself called upon to describe his mien, appearance, 
dress, and mode of conducting himself when thus brought 
forward. If be be an amiable young man, his face is 
compared to the mOOD in the middle of autumn; some
thing litel'ary, that is to say, in the Chinese sense, a de
gree of modesty and reserve, is diffilsed over bis whole 
physiognomy; and even the folds of his light-coloured 
vesture announce a cultivated 8cbolar, who is destined 
some day to gather the fragrant olive branch, the palm of 
the academical examinations. If a beautiful woman be 
introduced, hel' bright eyes, set off by an arched eyebrow, 
will remind the writer of the pure water orthe aulumnal 
fountain, on the surface of which Roats a leaf of the 
spring willow. , It is also customary in China to place 
at the bead of each chapter a quotation from some 
ancient poet, and a summary of the contents in brief 
meta (lborical. lind sometimes even enigmatical terms. 
Moral reRections, many of which are of a very obvious 
kind. are alllO frequently given in couplets or quatrains, 
which iuterrupt the narrative. On all these occaHions 
the writer elevates his tone, and vulgar prose gives way 
to the musical cadences and picturesque expression of 
the style literary or poetical; or, as Beaumarehais has it, 
II that whicb is not worth being laid. they sing." That 
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autbor'. tbeory Or tbe operatic air and ballad, indeed. 
appliel t'orrectly enough to tbe p ... get wbich we have 
been deacribing. They are understood as it may hap
pen. and applied as tbe reader pleases; and if altoge
ther palled over. tbe recital will not be the lell clear or 
tbe letIII interesting: neither the author. nor those whom 
he addrel8es, will in fact lose anything. 

These p8l8aget of poetical prose. which are only writ
ten for the sake of writing. when an author purposes to 
exhibit proof. of wit and imagination. are. it must be con
retllled. as ornaments, entirely out of plat'e. especially in 
the majority or Chinese noYels, the subjects of which 
will scarcely support this unnatural elevation. The per
sons who figure in them are seldom taken from the most 
exalted ranklof life; but, on the contrary. persons of the 
middling or intermediate clalles, such 81 magistrates. 
governors of towns or of provinces, judges, ("ounciUors of 
state. and printe men of letters, abound. The hero of 
'one celebrated romance of a hundred volumes, i. a rich 
druggist, who getl into authority by the means of his 
wealth. The language put into the mouth. of these 
charlcter. is usually adapted to their stations in life. 
Underlings and. ordinary people deliver themselves in 
common phraaeology, while that of the men of letters is 
always HlOre or lell flowery; and when they are made to 
(."onverse with one another, their style becomes 80 Orna
mented with metaphors and poetical figures, 8S to be 
sometimes nearly unintelligible. Their speeches are so 
many riddles which they address to each otber~' and t6 
which it is ulual to reply in the most ,high.80"n'terms 
that can be deyised. Thus their conversatioli forms a 
profusion of traits of wit, a crowd of ingenious imllges, 
of recondite emblems. and learned allusiolls. in respect to 
which the Jut speaker i. always to endeavour to eXcel 
all who have preceded him. It was something in this 
way that our wits frequently employed themselves atthe 
celebrated Hotel de RambouiJIet. Bistory, ancien't and' 
modern. particular anecdotes, the customs 0'" antiquity, 

bt 
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10cllY f:raditi'~'~ n""ions reKn,tion the 
properties of plants and animals, aod finally fables,-all 

~:c!:::'ii:: o~~:!~:!::::I~;,Kn~~: I~:~:::ll llll:!:;;;;~ 
per80ns, and (urnish ornaments for an epistolary style. 
The'll poHinhed "inpressioD8 detinnnneratn:' into 
mere forms of courtesy, the genuine sense of \\<hich is 
alt"H"thej' ma[te~ of nnd[ffern""e to those ,,,ho 
them, and in this mann"t they ""ostr'n(nr a v'n:""bl1l~fY of 
tumid extravagance, and of sounding and sophisticated 
expressioiir, from mhich propene morhr rnd simple pbra
seology are carefully banished. To understand aU 'these 
fine as ,YiiPcu!l: witbout tbe assirrrece kra
dition, it would be to comprebend ,he elegant jargon 
which was once drevalent in our saloons. But such is 
not Chic,", as has beeR with us, Ib," mer,r 
of an jgdividual, or a temporary fashion like the affecta
tion ill Ur', Prenni,"'S61 PinZiculrg,"r whid, ab,'m,ds 
in the epistles of Voiture, and of some writers near 
our own time who have sought to revive a similar soe
cie, ; is, the rm,trari' a IrrEt rf nrk,;ral 
character, which cannot be dispensed with but to the 
inj n 'i of trnth. 'I nor drope~ that leU~r~d chrr in 
China should pass for being more simple in their man-
ne'i, or niknral theii mode them~gJ¥e8, 
thnrnr they wt'nld, thnr nrx-
traordinary time and pains costs them to become dis
tinniiished, if after nassirn ill li.,'nr pon'krinn ,'r~r 
th~' writings of th~ir p~ecessors, in order to b;come 
so,r',thinbfn'culh" theh r;hoold mad" to ddiwcr thwm-
selves in thn commi,n-pY"iie lawtirage all wo,K,%. 

All the shades of style to which I have alluded, 
in differeg¥: prob",rrion't nrccQrnHrng tr the comEi

tiou of the characters who occnpy the srlDe. As I 
hawr bero"e remo,bed, tEne hetrms of thean ""orief nnrt' 
sehEom choeen from the moat rYrrnated "rnks; ,nod thnre 
is, eYen in this respect, a variety which extends to the 
11&""", orH,n fabk, to tbn actim, that incln"des, aud to 
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the ineldent. wbich it disclc:wea. Were it worth the 
trouble, I mig..t enter wid~ly iatQ these distinction.; 
and although we by no means pOlllell an equal num
ber of tbemjn Europe. a Jlltlicient quantity Ittay be 
found to c:ooy¢y an Idea of tbe diven forms in which 
Chinese imaginafion bU Wlhered jn the "arious produc
tions to whic~ it has gi~eQ birth •.. Some of them more 
,especially Plerit the title 9f." Historical Romances," the 
story being formally fou,nded OIl tbe annals of a reign or 
oran entire dynasty: In these, IIOllle real eveuts form 
the. ~xt.: prin~ ... agistfatee" and coltlmaDders, who 
have really existed, are introduced by name, alld made 
toad according tet tbeir recorded character and quali
fie!!, mentRl aud penonal. It seems as if their object 
was 'to compile a species' of imaginary. chronicle, in 
~hfch history is made a romance, in order, as, a witty 
"'riter observes, to reyenge the insertion of 110 much ro
mance in history. Tbe austerity of the form agreell with 
tlie gravity which is characteristic ofthese productions; 
the style Qtthem i. simple and seyere. and they e,'en 
contain disaertati«lnl and chronological tables, and are 
little more eutertaining tban if 1I0t for the most part 
tiivented. In a word, they rllnk with certain produc! 
tiolls among ourselves. which are called historical be
c1iuse their auth~I'II \Yould not (:on"'s! that they dealt ill 
fictio~. Sonte of them are of considetable leul;th ; , but 
oth~rs ar~ short. and may be compared to oor modern 
novels. 'hie latter are published in collections, ,eac,b 
of wbicb "contain several hundreds, many of theio 
<,<in;posed iii 'nne. aud many in the 'lite~ity ~tyle'; 
those whi~h are iii prose almost al.ayscontaining sc{aps 
or,poetr~. 'gdme are alllo,in dialogue.trolD beginnillK to 
end j' ana ihis iii a forin 10 whicb the anfhon or.,bafinaY 
be (ermed tomaU~8,mOrp. "roperll' speaking, seem par:' 
tieiil~rly"parlial i' $'9 til at' entire' cbapterS resemble Jitll.:: 
conle~ie~ with; f~'o~"t~ree, 9r four ,Speakers.' 'II 
these'lnstances the lIames of t~e Jatter are repeat~tI 

"'" ..... 1M, i""; .. ~ ; ............ , ....... ,. r 
Ot9't"'dbyc/sre 
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their literary, political, or official titles: as" The Licen
tiate 'foung said," .. Doctor Leaou replied," "Judge 
Saema resumed," ~c. 

With respect to the adventures narrated in all tbese 
compositions, and tbe springs of action supplied to them, 
one general remark will suffice. There are but a few 
ill which supernatural agents are 'employed, either to 
involve or develope the knot of an iutrigue. In others, 
some mysterioUl personage, whose exact condition tbe 
author leaves in doubt, will throw over tbe lurface of 
a story that :vague and uncertain colouring which has 
been so much esteemed in certain modern poetry. These 
are ordinarily astl-ologen or physiognomists, and may 
fOf the most part be assimilated with the tribe of un
known perSonages who in European romauces are de
scribed as torinented with remorse for secret crimes to 
which we hesitate to give a name; and to those aged 
women with gfay dishevelled locks, whose strange and 
equivocal conduct leaves us in doubt whether they are 
votaries of some occult science, or partially deprived 
of reason. In the greater part of Chinese romances, 
however, everything is contained witllin the bounds 
of the possible and even probable. We might be 
tempted to regard most of them as the private memoin 
of lOme particular family, compiled by an accurate 
and faithful obaerver; and in the sam'e manner as, it is 
said, a fine institution exists to register all the events of 
the .ceptre and the actions of the prince, that an atten
tion of the same IOrt is extended to families, in ordef 
that lesaon~ of experience may be furnished for gui
dance in the mOlt common aft"ai1'll of life. V ilits, and 
the formalities of polished statelmen; assemblies, and, 
above all, the conversationl which make them agreeable; 
repasts, and the social amusements which prolong them; 
walb of the admiren of beautiful nature; journeys; the 
manf2UVrel of adventuren; law-suits; the literary 
examinatioDs ; and, in the sequel, mllrrisge,-form tht"ir 
most frequent episode. and ordi.ary conc1uaionl. 1 
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know a Chinese romance which presents a complete 
society of men and women who represent the uriou. 
relations whicb spring out of civil life, and who are be
held successively occupying all the lituationl which in 
such a state can be experienced. The tranllation of this 
romance would render every other work upon Chinese 
opinionl and habits sUperflUOUI; but it is unpleualit to 
be obliged to add, that a great number of pasaages in 
the book could not be translated into an European lan
gu!.ge. It is Bot so with the greater part of the others; and 
without affording a complete idea ofirreprehenlible man
nen, or of a atate founded rigorously on the principle. of 
Confucius, most of those which I have read would on the 
score of morals and decorum be found irreproachable. 

Every people, according to the habits in which they 
have been nurtured, and the idea. by whicb they are 
pre-occupied, exhibit in their poetry and romances 
a certain number of conceptionl wbicb, although re
produced· with. some variety, fail not tb impress a 
peculiar character upon their worb of imagination. 
In Cbina the hero of romance i. usually a young 

.academic, endowed with an amiable dilposition, devo
tedly attached to the Itudy of clallic autho .... and un. 
moved by allY anxieties but luch as are connected with 
the love efflowe .... of wine, and of poetry. Setting these 
aside, he may posse .. nothing chivalric in his manDer 
or character; for it imports little that he be active, 
intrepid, and a graceful horseman, if he knows how to 
cap verses and form houtl.rima. But that which cha
racterizes China most favourably is, that it i8 unnecessary 
for a hero of romance in tbat country to be possessed of 
great ricllca, as science and literature will infallibly 
open to him a road to fortune, and facilitate an acce .. to 
the bigbest dignities. '1'IIi. at If'IIst must sometimes be 
the case in reality, as it is a settled matter in all their 
romances; just all in Europe it is presumed that high 
offices are merited by bonour, disinterestedness, talent, 
and a regard for the public good. 

b4 
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The AIDe diversity ~IlY be observed in different 
uatiollll,.~ the cboiqe of incidents and kinds of adven
ture!! !ls,:,~l\ as in, the; general conduct of the story_ 
In qreek, ro"",n¥.\ Ipvers just about to ligltt the torch 
~f *nle~,> fin., tb,e"aelves sud4flllly separated .by an uo
expe!!te~i,~Vllflio~ i;( 'P~,~lJd are' not,reunited uutH 
after tl1~,F~lie~fl 'If. a c;rIw.\Gaptivit)', which istillually 
tern¥nated ,qy,Bollle ~rpjc atj of ~iepdahip. Gallantr1 
and ,~I~rigue fo-:IP -th~ fQun~on of most of our >GalIic 
6~tion~1 \ d S~;'\,c~~Wie ... ar@,jn the babit of IIllviog the 
Iir~ O~lIOrP~, be;t,u\i~I,,,,,og~ ",IlIlj1.Ced by a furious buH, 
or a!>ouU~,Qf: ~'1!qUl:e4,by ~e-t.~nll,wave.. AU\OIlg' 
the Chi"e~, ~~~ijqn ,'JJq,~riage $Upply the two' 
le~~ingjdel\l!,bo~~, ill~f.tu~,Ijfe Ilud..in the,airy l'egioDIt 
of i(l~ation.lSo, atep~an be ,taken, real or supposed. 
which be.rs ,Qot fIO,Qle reli4ion, tC) one of these grand' 
objec~. , ~Y~ry P;ljlU Ililqve t~lo.welt rank"is P8fpetu
ally oC\!,up;.efi ~tbF~ in.~~~tipg ru.aelf ita likrary rank.' 
in, ml!or~yiJ;lg w,it.h .. ~iew ,topost.erit¥. or inloektllg 
to tb~ . MWe ea~bli/lhrpent of bNi.opl as aGOn as ~ are . 
borjJ. ,'fIlii q~j~i~ III) ~M8&r, to be underStood. ; 
if w,e; ,3rt;. d~ "o.,ppr~att the metiveBof Chinese, 
actioQ.9QIU;8I!,rqe ~ ~Iter illto & fe,w details •. 

Man:;~gr: ill ~l DlaqeB, wthate,,~ IDlly be said to- the 
contr~y., fqrrn. .. ~/.i.lil,m08t il'llve of aU auioUl atfairll$ but . 
tbere,if,~ ~cwJe who tllu5 reganl it so..early in life, 
and ~ ~Q,llst..nUy. ~ tbe Cl1inese. Even iadependently'" 
of t4'r g~~ral, 1l0tiqUI !oVhicllllilad them to cODsider (fiil! ; 
uujqn all ~ilI ~ig~ an4 bale of aU their socia) relatiolls, 
they a.r~ ~Jq:i"'"", ab!o,e aU tbi"ga,:DOi to die without i 

pOiterity.,. I~ i •. !ltr..,.ge that a ~ople who !l8em to ern· : 
barra88 tl";JWlelve~, wery IitU, with auy idea of a (utufe ' 
btate, anq, wllQ form no pret:ite notion on the IUbject of t 

reward" 41 ~notb~r Ji~ IIhqqld fe~l 80 much inquietude 
011 tbe supjec,t of wh.\lt .will Jiappen on eartb when they" 
ue 110 DIOreo, Thill fact may well lead UII to admire the 
influence of baQit, and the dominiun or ancient usage, 
even after tbe mora) principle in which each was ori- ' 
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gin.lly follbded is IIblcured 1ft loSt to new. Thel'e hlay 
pGIIIIibly be on~ Chib.!ie"'fll a' tliousand who is anxious 
to koow if any, pdt or 'Mill *iR lD"i .. e tilt! dlslldllltioD 
of the body; and"ht'tbe ini!an ti\ne tbe)'e'la not orle iii 
the whole tho .... 1Id tHat: ean aupport wlfboirt horror 
the tbOllgbtof hei'og dtIVriYiI!'of Ibneral &01100"*, and 
above all, of tb«* wbi.:rt'diigtit; at different" e~hs in 
the year, to be .ddtelled td a'titbl~t Itracribed 'with his 
hame by his son and hill pndiOn.' Tile" anticipation of 
this reverential bomage takei p~ of "everything else 
in the estimation of a Chineie; atld a .enftment w!lich 
it Is difficult lor UI to conceive, is olle'b'f the most power
ful IIlliinsprings of bill entil'e conduct. Hence the 
extreme a .. enion to' celibacy, abd tile commiseration 
which the Chinese beatow upon aU' wllo die without 
male descendaofa. Condemned criminal., who 'have 
no male children alive, sometimes request, and obtain as 
a signal fayour.that'tbeir Wins may .. iiit them in prison; 
and they die witb joy in tbe hope that they rna,! thereby 
lene some heirs to their name; and anc:h ia the sympa
thy in this respect, that the barbarit, or tyrants, and the 
severity of Jaws, seldom go so far as to refuse them this 
IiIti.raction. It iito be obse"ed that sons alone succeed' 
to the family name oftbeir rather ill China, or can per
forui the reverential ceremonies deemed so iinportant; 
daugbters, who change their names in marriage, being of 
no service in this respect. Few can eitlier understand 
the romance or the drama of the Chinese, if uriacqaainted 
with the customs which render the Jamentllt\on$ or 
those who so pathetically bewail the want of male po~
terity intelligible. and with the expedients, some of 
which are aingular enough. tbat they have recourse to 
in order to avoid so great a calamity. One of the moat 
natural is to marry early, and another to espouse several 
W'omen; and this double resource is rarely neglected by 
the novelist as he approacbes tbe sequel or his story. 
- We noW' understand why marriage is so constantly 

preseut to the mind. of the Chioese or all conditioos. The 
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other grand object of attention to which 1 have alluded, 
is peculiar to the literary class; but as in Cbina tbis 
class includes every man of distinction, who is ele.vated 
above tbe vulgar, and wbo maintains a rank in society, 
allusion! in relation to tbeir advancement from one grade 
of distinction to anotber, continually abound in works of 
imagination. All Cbinese, without distinction of birth, 
are admitted to the annual examinations in tbeir native 
places, and, every third year, to uthers in the large town. 
of the provinces. Tbose who have obtained tbe lowest 
literary titles, are by the missionaries termed bachelors; 
and none are excused from tbese examinations, until they 
bave attended ten times, tbat is to say, until about tbirty 
years of age. Tbey are, bowever, entitled to present 
themselves at the trien.nial examination in the capital of 
tbe province, for a superior grade, and finally, at that 
beld in the capital of the empire-as it were, in tbe sigbt 
of the BOvereign himself-in order to obtain the mO$t ex
aIled rank of all, wbich our authors have translated doc.· 
tor. All tbese examinations open tbe road to preferment, 
and even to tbe possession of posta of great dignity; and 
be wbodistinguiahes bimselfat tbem is almost certain of 
advancement; for at this distant part of our continent it 
i. determined by law, tbat office is due to talent, and that 
promotion is the just recompense of merit. Hen('e all 
tbe young men wbo bave learned to read are incessantly 
occupied in preparing tbemselves for tbeir periodical ex· 
aminations; and \\' hen tbe time ortrial arri ves, student. 
ate leen crowding to the theatre of competition, as tbey 
fonnerly did in France to the theses of the Sorbonne or 
the Uuiversity. It is at once tbe field of glory and fortune; 
and the results, wbich are proclaimed witb great form 
and ceremony, become the general subject of couversa· 
tion, Literature, and the productions of genius at tbese 
times, exact the saDIe attention from tbe Chinese public, 
as political opinions and principles claim from ourselves 
at the period of electing representatives. A great num
ber of expression&, botb in tbe familiar and elevated lall-
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guage of China, contain allusionl to theae pacific 
cornball; and tbe idea of examination is 10 rooted in tbe 
bead of a Cbinellt', tbat in one of tbeir novel. a magiltrate 
promilel two beautiful wards, not to tbe mOlt brave or 
mOlt virtuous, but to tbe mOlt learned and the mOlt 
claaical of the competitors for tbe prize. Even in the 
romance which we are prefacing, a tender father takes 
his daugbter to an examination, to be dilpoaed or, like a 
profealOr's chair, to tbe ablest candidate, in order at once 
to promote ber happiness and his own parental IIBtil
faction. 

HabilllO angular, and mannen 10 widely removed 
from all to whicb Europeans are accustomed, ensure 
originality to the production. which they engender; 
and in this respect tbOllt' of China are not to be imitated. 
Many bue been IOIi<:itoua to collect from historical 
memoirs, and the jOlirnala of travellers, materials for 
similar fictions; but they caB never impoae upon a 
genuine connoilllelir. The honest dealers in romance of 
the last cenwry wbo compOIt'd w many Chineae tales, 
Chinese letters, and Chineae hiltories, vainly lpent their 
time in the invention of Itrange names and extra
ordinary adventures. They were 81 unable to paint the 
manner. oftbe Chineae, as the Chinese to describe the 
l·u,Ioms of Europt'. All these pretended Chineae were 
Frenchmen and Englishmen, and as little Asiatics as 
Uabeck in the "Penian Letters" of Monte.quieu. A 
Ilative of China who resided in Lolldon for lOme years, 
compoaed a relation in yerae of all whil~h principally 
arrested his attention in that capital. Will the reader 
expect from bim profound views, or frequent epigraml 
011 tbe privileges of tbe two houses of parliamellt, the 
reform of the Commons, or Catholic emancipation' 
Nothing of tbe kind gives bim a moment's concern; but, 
on the contrary, he calmly relates that in Ipring and 
autumn the English recommend one another to return 
home early, for fear oflOling themselves in the fog; that , 
tile housel in London are 10 higb that the ,tar, ftI4!1 he ga-
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tM,refl from the tops of the. ; tbat men and "omen walk 
together in the fields to collect flowers; that they marry 
as pleaeea theonelr~ aad tbat no ODe is allowed to poe. 
~ two wires. Now tbeee naive and puerile obaerva~ 
tions are ,never made by a native of any eountr)·, simply 
becauae people Cl:&Ie kt be strack by that with which 
they are familiar, awl are no longer impreaaed by _re
appearances, wben well yersed in realities. On this 
account there are lOme points of this nature which are' 
not to be acquired from the real romances of the Chinese ; 
but they are precisely such as, in the instance of the 
Chiuese resident in Londou, are to be colleoted from 
miaaionaries and journalists. Bnt on the other hand 
tbese fictions make UI acquainted with wbat such ad"en
turers seldom can either lee or appreciate; and tbis 
being the case, it il lurprising that, with a dispositioD to 
enjoy frivolous au~ imaginary imitation.. more recourse 
has not been had to similar entertainment fnMll a genuine 
source, which instructs and amlDes at the .. me time. 

'Some attempts have bowuer been made to render us 
a~aiuted with that braach of Chin«*! literature, tbe 
fi,rst fragments of which we owe to tbe miaaionaries. 
TtIeae cODlist of brief norela, or moral tale., of which 
the Chinese pOIIeIII many tbousands. Lost however in 
a voluminous collection, such translations hue beeu 
little read, and will be less 10 in future; for who will 
peruse novela in large foliOll, which are scarcely tolerated 
in octavoa. and which threaten to be olily endurable in 
eighteen.? One of these tales is no other than the old 
worn~ut .tory of tbe Ephesian matron. 'fbis coam~ 
politan lubject, the origin of which is II diffil'Ult to be 
traced as the birtb~place of Homer, i. pleasantly enougb 
given by the CbiDtle author, who aeem. even to have 
supplied lOme train to the" Zadig" of Voltaire. More 
recently alao, a few Englisb writers have profited by 
their reaidence at Cantoll, to translate lOme otber novela 
out of the IllUDe collection .. olle of "hich is of cOllllider. 
a~ length. The mOlt remarkable 'of tbese tales bears 
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a coDliderableaM!ogt'tiI) tile, iIlor,.lCII "pyf'lilll •• ' .... 
Tb0l&kj;g;. Szs;g;;g;ral: of4±±Mld' =;g;~. §k1tIrl~§~l&'fbI 1m2 
ingenioUB traits,. ,bat, tbeyJ 11ft 1IfIOII~ UN 'brier .... eira~ 
to admit 0( tile ~~ detIIIopeiDeati' ... pTaent 

of ?1trl&'=h ... ffi~, ==~f:kjk=§7Ib11t1§~;g;,' Wfwi"l7 
beloop to a~te ""''''lttllDll>WbidII_tvtslNft 
to Blake us acquainted __ b~y'.,*hll11¥pJfloe 
th;g;, ,;g;bjec±, ,,,d tit" &l~:7' it.., \Wii;g;,?? 1fJW'?? 
its exlateoce. ,) ,~\ \I ~ 1 J q , . I " I, ,! t 'f ( , 

A lingle romauoe.of(ij"~.".)Gf'tbe 'kInd 1lj 

wing,;g; we .j*it,,:7ee11 ''',,*,;[;1.11,4', fda affi,= MtIt 
fll,.= 04' day in Europe.' . AI~h.-'t 'bol1l a i CliHlaidtorRbfe 
reputation in Chi.., ill h1is rem ... d, Yet,' little' tum.,,; 
owE1 to th, ITults ,f"h .. , §~ ,bue§7~,iEl p~ .. 

*beCbi"asei=*,= tiIiJ,Pore,~ E~. 
and F:renc!J. The laltee venio. by··EideuI pfelt't\b bnt 
a iDlf,,'??ecb f)f OI."El4'" 'Ilbe EhiEl,lT 
alyk" aad 4trlieialLElT~"!f~If",trdi 
characteristic ellpnaiou. witb Bftrl)'! the ..... "fhe 
CO,d,Elraatioz", whicfd I£l4'ler 110 'IT,,Elfd'ipilk$;t%y'th1!lT 
w",t" ha,,, fdi88PJl',;g;,ed. caa,,'~~ .MII;g; ~" 
exhibiting a meagre Bttd uaiDtereiting ---art, at if 
coe:7Elused COIJz""ted Bitb;'tiItIf§'5del' 

III''''', 
Such being the,ease, I hllYe.been led, t •• ~\that 

I ah'J"eld eedb)"YDJ4'§lf aDd,btl up'ww,h? ""Y'±ffi;g; 
de('§"d a in ou, Iiia.abz", ., tlz,,=dtrlatiligE'%,tlbtudtrffi 
rom8Slce. tbe fulfilment of .the detehDiua8!M '~n" 
Bequent on tbi. opinion, tile judgmoot of. h"" Mfltn4'fd 
mi%%dtri<."'1arie,, i',lime,E'% ""d.thetl2£;hep"f ~OOIaIh?,?,tr;PI'lH!"<' 
select tbe romaw:e,eutitled ,lu,.K11o-In,JudHlritnjg Ii 
prefer~nce from· its purity of sttJe,.A1od· if.s·gracU •• e3",~' 
gao,,, as a.liz"ar" c,z<."~i<'Zd. '!iha"" rOQud&ktri i¥tr't fkb1§ 
simple aDd well cODcejlled~an e ... ~d'agreeabltf ~P'"' 
memt, characten skillulJy illt*uded and;ddJy lJ\J6tl(llIet1' 
to tfd" wmi;g;"jOll. might ~ i'· k&ker~~",,,,,.tew,,,w, 
venelljj aRd Jell at illlproYitatiOD and poetiellHliCflpffoh : 
bllt theee defects are ..... erent'intbe ad~ellhlr~8 ittliJ 
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buted to students; and as the lettered c1aBB in China 
form the elite of the population, it is desirable tbat their 
manuer of thinking, speaking, and· acting, sbould be 
preserved in a picture after nature. This species of 
story presents the ideal of society and good company in 
Chioa, and exbibits, better than any other, the impres
sion made by institutious whicb conlltitote literature the 
principal occupation of a sagacious and polished people. 

Another defect will be detected by reader. habituated 
to tbe magnificent I!otanglement of modern romance: 
we. allude to tbe extreme simplicity of action and expres
.ion wbich is deemed cl_ical in China. Nothiug is 
laboured in tbe utterance of sentiment in prose; there is 
no complication in tbe incident, no extraordinary effort 
of invention in the construction of the adventures, whirh 
for the most part are such as might really take place. 
We are impressed neither by acts of atrocious vengeance 
Hor of sublime self.de.otion; by the unforeseen rencon· 
tres of the Abbe Prevost, by the spectres of Mrs Rad. 
cliffe, or by the dungeons of Sir Walter Scott. Not a 
single person is murdered in the whole of the story; and 
although at the conclusion the virtuous are rewarded, 
the vicious are not punished; an arrangement so opa 
posed to the morality of romance, that on tbe part of the 
author it can only be a sacrifice to verisimilitude. 1t is 
a great thing if it can please and interest by means so 
simple, by .prings 80 slightly complicated, and resources 
10 bounded. When howner it is recollected, that this 
story is far more ancient than aoy of the models which 
prevail ill Enrope, and that the personages wbose lives 
are tbus delineated were contemporaries of Char lea VII 
and 'Louis XI, we ought to feel some respect for writers 
capable of conceiving compositions so regolar, of clothing 
tbeir moral observations in formll 80 lively aud ingeuious, 
of seizing ahades 80 delicate, of surcessfully describing 
tbe refined habits of an advanced state of civilization, 
while forming the pit·ture of an epoch which produced 
among ourselves only obseure jcbli411:r,' or talel absurd 
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and insipid in the extreme. The refiuement of the for
mer, and tbe coarseness of the latter, form a lively con
trast, and teach UI that it was not until the fifteenth 
century that Europe could sustain with China a compa
rison, the results of which iu the nineteenth century so 
naturally flatter UI. 

There exiata but one poini in reference tQ which the 
genius of Asia must allow its inferiority; and unfortu
nately that is an _ntial one, since it forma the Jeading 
circumstances in the romance ofthe .. Two FairCou.ins,·' 
and bestows on it both title and denoa&I,.",c. It is a notion 
that has occurred to some Europeans, and among the 
rest to Goethe, who iD hi' youth exemplified it in his 
drama of" Stella;" but, withheld by tbe moral forms of 
tbe Weat, be haa confined himself to a few indications, 
and forborne all development wbich might bave heen felt 
revolting; the WiT lind dein of the cODclusion being tbe 
only bazardoul expreaaion in this .ingular composition. 
In the present tale, on the contrary, the sentiment, being 
legitimated by national habits and manllers, is freely UII

folded, witbout offence either to modesty or decorum. 
1'he hero, if so he may be termed, extend. to two cou
sins vows and sentiments which with us can be address
ed to one female exclusively. He becomes smitten with 
one of tbem, without ceasing to adore tbe other. Two 
virtuous women partake of the affections or a man of 
delicacy, who, when he saya to either of them ". have 
but one heart," must not be undentood to mean .. I wiII 
be eternally constant," but. on tbe contrary. "If I dis
cover a sec;ond woman a8 amiable as you are. how call 
I help loving her r' Moreover. this double union is at 
the same time made the secret wish of tbe two cousins 
also, who it is presumed .will not be completely happy 
unle. they effect it. The discovery which they make 
of tbeir love for tbe same object, not only detracts no
thing (rom their mutual regard, but inspire. them with 
a,n additional motive to esteem an4 friendsbip. Tbus 
what in Europe would prove a source of discord and 
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deBp8ir, the ladiea of China regard as a grateful aud 
generous source of sympathy, and the pledge 0( a n*e 
perfed felicity. 'fhis is truly to be transported into 
another world: we must go to Chiua to witnelS 
bigamy justified by sentiment, and the mOlt exacting 
of passions accommodate itself to participation alld ar
r&ngement, without leeing eitber its force or it. vivacity. 

The anion of three penooalinfc:ed together by a happy 
confbrmity or taste, accomplishment, and disposition, 
forms in the eyes of the Chinese the bigbeat eartbfy 
blelBinr, a sort of ideal bappineas which heaven reserve. 
(or its favourites as tbe reward of talent and of virtue. 
In Ebrope the anmon to polygamy is so great, tbat I 
Ilm not certain whether the practice would not be better 
endured than tbetheory. Among the Mahometaostbi8 
Cbineee custom will meet with greater indu~ence ; but 
tbe purely Platonic and intP.llectual notiolls of onr hero 
will excite- sympathy in neitber case, Rnd I fear that 
be will even be disHked for his very delicacy. A mali 
sentimentally JoYing two ,women at once, is a monster 
onij to be (ound in the extremity of Asia. In the West 
two simUltaneous passions cannot be endured; even when 
succeasively experienced, their admission into a romance 
is a point of some difficulty. Writillg 81 a novelist. 
ratber than a-moraHBt or,a philosopher, 1 may be allowed 
to dwell upon a few o( the advantages wbicb a writer 
may dl'rive (rom the Cbinese mode ofthinkinll'. In the 
flnt place it is thereby easy to make everyone happy 
at the end 0( th'e tale, without having recourse to the 
hopeless depreSSions, and fatal consumptions, which Euro
pean scribes are obliged to have recourse to, in order to 
dispose of a Rupernumerary heroine, whom our fastidious 
notions wiD RHow neither to surmount nor survive a mis
placed predilection. The Chinese process would have 
spared many tean to the Cori,.,.a of De Stael, and to the 
CltfJlentina or RiChardson, and have saved much lively 
regret to thp. indecisive 08wald, 'Rnd ponibly also to tht> 
virtuous Grandison billlleif. 
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Eccentricity ofeenti~nt and opinion ~",e,er is Hot 
alwa,ya a bad r~com,¥ndatioD for a foreign ,work; there, 
is one of a far. IIl9re. tritling deacripti08~ whic~ ")i 
prove mucl~ more llanQying to tile general reader. ,I! 
speak of the ,Pfop4lr . Jlll~ the Itran(e.; ort~OIa:aRbYi() 
of wbich ia. no ,slight obstacle to the tranalatonof 
oriental bOoka. ThOle' of China are pa~'1"larly dis
agreeable and difficult to pr~nounce; 1I0r bate I found,., 
it poaaible to remeely t,he evil, as mailS of them ,lire 
significant, and fonp subjects of perpet .... 1 alluaion.A 
few sli~ht changes of letter, wben tbe lwa Jilugua~s 
have clasbed in iOund a IiUl,e ludicrously, for~ nearly 
aU the Ji~rty wbie!) bas been taken in this resRIlct. 
For the ~eat, it may be obal:rved, that Cbiueee nallies em- , 
barraas us not only in the way of pronlHlciation, but qy, 
reason of tbe various modes in which it is customary 
to apply them. Am08g thia formal and ceremouious 
people the com ... oo name of all tbe individuals oUbe 
same family; the bODorary name which diatioguiabes 
tbe one fro ... tbe otber; tbe lIursery appellation received 

. iu infaocy from parents, wbich is never UIed except by 
a pel'llOll ill· altusion to hilDlelf, and in the way oC humi.
Jity,-all theee constitute so many particular deQOlDina. 
tions, which Cbineae politeoell/i will not allow to be u~, 
indifferently. Tbe literary and official titIes wbicb are., " 
to be !lnited with tbeee different modes of addresa, also i" , 

contribult! to the variety, which has a great tendency to " 
create confusion. It is an extension of the diliculty at,. 'h 
tendant on our 9wn Chriatian,lamily, and titular, appeJ.. 
lations; with tliia difference, that with us tbe baptialPai ' " 
name precedes that of the family, while ill China the I 

family name couatltntly precedes all tbe rest. ,'P 

The aligbt lib~rty which haa been taken in regard ~o (' 
Dames, may be regarded as a fair criterion ofthat'whieb 
I have taken tbrougbout. For the rarity of the ~i"g. 
I bave sought to .ake it faitbful, aDd would have ",.a

dered it literally, if I bad deemed it pclIIlble to make it 
at tbe lame time endurable. It ia tbe taMe of the oation 
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from whom I have taken this romance that I wish to 
exhibit, not that of the people to whom this translatioll 
is addressed; I have therefore repressed every disPOSi
tion to improve or embellish the original. Translations 
from the eastern languages ought to exhibit the (au Its 
and beauties of the nationallilerature of which they are 
intended to form a specimen, and not to degenerate into 
mongrel compositions which neither satisfy the curiosity 
of the learned, nor amuse the lighter reader. For my 
own part, I have not hesitated to shew myself a Chinese 
on this occasioll: the style, the images, the turn o( 
phraseology, have all been preserved where they could 
be rendered intelligible; and when circumstances have 
rendered alteration indispensable, I have generally stated 
in an ac<,ompanying note the literal sense whicb I have 
been obliged to abandon. 

The style of China is however replete witb the 
greatest difficulties. In the poetical or elevated passagell 
of the kind whicb I have heretofore endeavoured to 
describe, it is pompous and flighty, at the same time 
that the common course of the narrative displays the 
greatest simplicity. As I have been un willing in any case 
to substitute our flowers of rheturic for those of tbe 
original, I have confined myself to the task of transcrib
ing and rendering them intelligible. Witbout being 
eloquent myself, I might be able to shew the means 
taken by a Cbinese ,niter to display eloquence. I have 
found it mucb more difficult to imitate the original 
autbor wbere hill diction is more humble and less studied. 
Exactness in the latter case is by no means of easy 
accomplisbment; (or what is simple and natural in our 
language, iu another may appear insipid and childish. III 
spite orall my efforts,l (earthat I have not always succeed
ed; and that not because of the difference of idioms, but 
owing to our own ingenious manner of finding figurative 
language for details, the extreme (amiliarity of ,vbich 
may Rem to border on vulgarity. The secret of attain
iag to simplicity without coarleneaa, belongs only to our 
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beat authors; and in eeeking an eligible expreaion for a 
common or a triBing matter, I have clearly di8coyered 
wby certain modem writers have adopted a language 
so extraordinary. They have lauBched into the .ublime, 
only becaue they knew not how to be natural; and bad 
tbey been able to write like Moliel't', would bave for
borne to imitate Ronaard, and Cyrano de Bergerac. 

Tbe manner of tbe writers to wbom 1 bave just al
luded, would be lignally appropriate to tbe scraps of 
poetry, and tbe songs and inscriptions in vene, whicb our 
author bu inserted in nrioWl parts of his book. Su~h 
excrescencel must be very agreeable to the. tute of tbe 
Cbinese, lince they are found in almOlt all their roman
ces; but I know of few in wbich they are so multiplied 
and conceived in terms 10 elegant and refined a, in the 
preaent work. One of the traDllators of the novell 
to wbich I bave befol'e alluded, &llerta that t~e vel'lt'l 
compoeed on these occasionl are princ.-ipally intended to 
pleue tbe ear, and that the sense i. often aacrificed to 
the sonnd. If we may credit bim, these pieces, in tbeir 
want of conncxion. resemble tbe ain in our comic operu 
and vaudeviUes. Tbia analogy mUll certainly be .triking; 
for, baYing requested a young Chineae to .ing me one of 
his native songs, after be had complied with my desire, 
he. could not decide wbether the subject of it·was love, 
wine, or patriotism, so obscure were ita allWlion.. Tbis 
excessive darkness decided tbe tranllator in question to 
IUpprtIB these pa_ges altogetber; and 1 confell tbat 1 
was almOlt tempted to foUow bis example. The 
poetical language of China is, in fact, untranslateable, 
and often, indeed, unintelligible. Metaphon the mOlt 
incoherent, and figures of the boldest description, are 
lavisbed with inconceivable profWlion; and as we poaess 
not in Europe the alliltance which is indiapenaable to 
decipher .such enigmatical Higb"" we can frequently 
proceed by conjecture alone. 

Of tbi. species of lopgripbe or verbal.ymbol. "Tbe 
Two Fair Couain." aWord. but too nlany enmplea; and, 
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unfortunately, the turna of our own poetry allliBt UI but 
little in,our attempt. to divine them. When te tbe.e 
difficulties are added those whid! originate ill'the mul-· 
tiplicity ud diSiculty of the metonymea, otllen wbich· 
IIPring out or allusiou8 to facta, anecdotes, a"d penon. 
of which we know nothing, with all the relations 
which a "andering imagination may eatabli .... between 
object' the IDOSt natu/'lllly disconnetted, it rilllIt be ,al
lowed tbM these 'ingeniona gattmatills iIlay be relldily 
miscolu.oeiMd.· It migbt have been lleat. to' 'retrench 
these' preposteroUI ornaments altogether; bUt 1:ti~lIIltet'
nati,e could not be properly adopted in ~et to 'a 

story with- whicb many of 8Ueb pasaages were'iDthnlltely 
COJllJeded. If in dte translation Botneof the poetiCal 
beau. of the original may baYe eacaped me, ,I bne. 
on the other lIand, probably introduced more tinier ioto 
mllny of the veraea than they poeaeased befOre; and ill' 
tbiereapect the adtantap may, after all" be 'On the'mdt!' 
of tbe translation. . 

The simplicity which diatinguilhes the prDlllie 'part of 
the ~rati.ft, excludes not, OD the part of a Chineee 
author, t~ employment of certain me&aphorical pbJ'lltes 
wbit$ bave passed into common use, aud of flgol'Bti'fe 
expr.eaiOllS, tile original sense of wbicb ill eft'aced"by 
babit.l.auF. Relati.ely ttl these lalit, I 1Itn: not 
act.ed ionriably ill the same mallner. If I had re
placed thema1l by equivalent expresaionll, the cbl:'. 
racteriltic traits might baYe disappeared; wbite, by 
always preserving them, llhould batl' cast ao'tipect'of' 
singularity over scenes which have nothing' unconlhlOlI 
ill tbem. Tbe rule adopted by me on theBe ocl'asitma 
b .. bee .. , to enter as mucb al poaible ilJto tbe ideas of 
thll original author, to conform to bis iute'lltion .. aud 
literally to preserve bis own expl'ellliOll8 wheo'cJe .. and 
precise, and not liable to carry the miad teo fu'away from 
the leading thought. In .hie publiutiOD I baye pre. 
ferred tile side of exactitude to tbat. freedom; for 
lome of these pas88!81, clearly undentoed, contrihute 
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more than aU the book betides to C'ODfty a due DOtioa 
of tbe people who lappl" them. 

But wbile it bas appeared necelUry, ia .y atimation, 
.not to IUptll'ftll any of· tbe ideas whic" it WI. poIIible 
for me tOi preI8lVe lad to render, I bue not left a.,. 
Cbiaeae term in ita original form, but baye co .... ntly 
adopied pe ... brastic or equiyalent expNllioDl, in order. 
to conyey their due import. Thu., I haYe not called the 
Cbinese magistrates "...uriu, tbeir boats jtIaIu 
tbeir itinerary meuure a '.e, nor lbeir mooaateriel .... 
or p.,..,,: I baye alao acted in tile same way in l't'llpect 

to their titles of office and·of penoua, aud to tbe poJi~ 
denominationl by wbich tbey addrea oue anotber iu con. 
venation. 1'bree modes might be adopted in regard to 
their ellpreuion.-io auppre. them altogether; to trans
IICribe tile Chinese terlll8; or to aubaiitute equivalent 
expretliona. Tbe 8nt of tbeae appeared to me to 
amoUDt to a Buppreuion of many traits of national cha. 
racter; wbile the second would have filled many pagel 

with the barbarOUl worda, Tcbang, Siangitouag, Mengli, 
Siaothaiei, Laoye, Sianleng, Fougin, te.. "bich would 
have conveyed DO precile notiou at all. After mature 
reflection, I baY., therefore reIOlved to giye my Cbinese 
personagesequiyalent titles in the languacel into which 
their adventures have been traDllated. lu thDl decid_ 
ing. I am aware that I have taken a great liberty; but 
it wal imPOIIible at the same time to write French and 
Chinese, and something in all caaea must be IIcri8ced in 
translation. My greateat cause of regret bas been my 
inability to disco,er in our polished language a lufficient 
lIumber of gradationl to faithfully reprdent all the mQdi
ficatiolll of Cbinese urbanity. According to rank, age, 
and the social relation, they employ four or five way. 0' 
pronounciug Iir: as many melDl to add ..... a man in 
08ice; witb a variety of expreaaionl of til,! lime nlture. 
for friend., relationa, and inferiors. A part of In this 
haa nnavoidably disappeared; and I ne,er was so much 
aware of tbe poverty of our language as since [ dis-
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covered its inadequacy to convey the inexhaustible 
variety of ceremonious modes of addren, which custom 
has consecrated in China. 

But incumbent Ill! 1 have felt it not to augment with
out necessity the asperities of a composition whicb at 
best will abound in them, I hue still refrained from 
introducing anything ,into my translation wbich is 
foreign to the ideas, to the manner of seeing things, or 
to the prejudices, oftbe original author. This negative 
rule bas exacted very close attention; but I have not 
seen how I could with propriety dispense with it. 
While, however, I have found nothing inconsistent in 
saying, tbat a young Chinese was destined for tbe ma
gistracy or tbe bar, I have not allowed myself to 
write, that a bachelor of Nankin aspired to the hand of 
a beautiful young lady; becanse the Chinese marry with
outjoinillg bandll. Tbese and similar metaphors should 
give way to native olles which express the same ideas; 
for it is in luch figures, and not in mere syllables, that the 
local tinge so much spoken of chiefly consists; on which 
account they should be carefully preserved, undebased 
hy foreign admixture. A Chinese man of letters ought 
never to count upon the favours or the frowns of fortllne, 
a divinity of which even the name is unknown· in 
China. The empire of beauty, and the flame of genius, 
must find other appellations. Neither must a traitor 
take off his mlllk, or cover himself with a "eil of dissi
mulation. A hero will not be allowed" honour (or a 
device, or a waiting-woman be permitted to exclaim my 
God or my cOf&lCience! The pains which I have taken 
to avoid these incompatibilities may occasionally ren
der the style of the translation monotonous and stiff; 
but criticlI who may remark this fault, will know 
how to excuse it, as the only method of avoiding a 
greater. Tbe part which I have taken in respect to 
titles, and the names of official dignities, may at first 
appear illconsistent with this nicety; but if the prin
ciples which guided me be truly considered, no contra-. 
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dietioa will be dilcoyenble. That principle bu been, 
to preaerYe the thought and interpret tbe langu ... ; or, 
to Ulle a fashionable barbarism. to g.lliml the expra. 
sion, aDd neYer to g.lliml the idea; a masim which in • 
few words ineludea the whole art of tranllalion. 

The four or five editious of Iu-Kiao-Li, which I have 
procured for tbe purpose of this tranllatiou. often differ 
materially from eacb otber in raped both to the poetry 
and the prOlf'; a liberty fr~uently taken in ChiD. by 
succeasiTe editon. I might hue taken advantage 0( 

some oftbelle, to illustrate many ofthe observationl into 
which I baye been led in tbil preflce; but I deem it 
better to reeerve them for the larger edition of thil worlt 
which I intend to publish (or the benefit of the am.teun 
ofeBJtern Iiteratu~. I hIVe .cted in the same mllnner 
in reapect to the lIotea, inserting in these Im.n yolumee 
a few only which may be deemed indispens.ble. A 
noyel would acarcely be distinguished from a book of 
traTel., if loaded with a heuy commentary; and many 
readen not only dislike to have their attentiou called to 
the bottom of the page, but care little for the explanation 
thlll oft'ered tbem. 

In concluaion, I may be allowed to observl', that it 
often happe .... that works which are given to the world 
II solid, turn out to be superficial; and thRt others, poi
_ing little beyond entertainment, hue been found 
heavy and tiresome. Tbe miJted nature uf thil produc
tion ought to Jft'eIerve it from this double danger. If 
gravecritica pronount"e it frivolous, it may be represented 
to them that it is merely a romance. a light compoeitioll 
which merits not the honour of a formal conlideralion. 
On the other band, if only moderately appreciated by 
the general reader, he mUlt be reqneated to observe, 
that it i. an exotic production, translated from a learned 
and very difficult language, and that the trouble it hll 
given the translator entitles him to their indulgence. 
These allowance. duly made, "The Two Fair Conain.'· 
may secure gelleral approbation. 



NOTE. 

A COpy of Iu-Kiao-Li has for nearly two hundred 
years formed a part of the very rich collection of Orien-

worki the Libi§ry Paris zither 
reau has made a short analysis of it. which was publi5hed 
by M. Bruguiere de Sorsum: Sir George Staunton, ill 

" APP§flili:.:" " Nagg§0fitle ChAlll;£;£; E"'Z:-i!! 
to the Khan of the Tourgouth Tartar" i" 171i-lS-14, 
and Hi, a Chi"ele Ambtu.ador," published at Loudon 

R8~1. given Ilbs±md of four 
and announced at the same time, "that a distinguished 
Chinese ~holar on the Continent, M. Abel R6mUlat, 

wh;y,,,; we pfin,e88 valn,Ple trafifl£;-
tions, hail made considerable progre88 in an entire ver
sion of it." These alone are incontrovertible proofs of 

autht'nkicity Iu-Ki'ifi,Li, ,nP;d. hm [§fen cnHnd 
,{uesting by' some friends to literature on the other 

sirle the Channel; and they cannot fail totally to over
,l;§ow IIfl','P invidinn§ and nlkju.t mpn,.ion£;f ,nhieh, 

asp';';'y and n;alignity. have fIeXeated their object, 
and become the highest compliment which the work 

pOIIIiPlfI ree"i§;,', 
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IU-KIAO-LI: 
OR, ... 8& 

TWO F A IRe 0 U SIN S. 

CHAPTER I. 

A. LEARNED YOUNG,LADY COXPOSES VERSES IN 

PLAC& OF HU I'ATHS& • 

.. The ham .. heart i. tbe , .... t 'oaatam from "bleb our el ... 1e 
wurk. are drawn. Their ullra ad la.ectl ... owe .. ...,tbIal 10 tbe 
charm. 0' atyle. ne world I, Ibe great &tap or ODe 10Di drama, and 
uar eantenliona make ap tbe acfte. tbereol." 

IT isrelated that, in the reign of U'Rivrrlal Honesty., 
there was a learned man who filled a great post in 
the magistracy. His family ,name was Pe, his sir
name Hiouan, and 'bis name of rank Tbaihiouan. 
He was oftbe race of Kinling or Nankin, and lived 
at the time when the eunuch Wangtchin had in 

• Viz. from )486 to 1450. Thi. is one ofthe title. which 
the emperoR of China give to the years of their reign, solely 
for the convenience of date, and without any reference to tbe 
import of the expression. Thus we have tholl! very years 
dignified with the appellation of " Great Abundance" in 
which the empire was actually desolated with famine; apd 
it is notorious that civil wars convulsed the state in the years 
which were denominated co Profound Tranquillity," 01' 
e< Eternal Peace." 
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2 JU-KIAO-Ll: 

some measure usurped the imperial authority·. 
Pe, unwilling to be a party to such an outrage, 
threw up his office and retil'ed to his native 
country. 

Pe had no brothers, but he had an only sister. 
who was younger than himself, She had been 
married to an officer named Lo, who carried her 
into the distant province of Chantoung; so that 
Pe now saw himself solitary, without family, and 
altogether an isolated being. He gave himself up 
to ease, and was moderate in his desires. Caring 
as little for fame as for emolument, he disliked 
society, and the only gratifications for which he 
shewed any relish were those which wine and poetry 
afforded. A verse from the world and its business, 
he led a retired life in a village called Kinchi, sixty 
or seventy miles from the city t. This village was 
protected on every side by verdant rising grounds, 
and from east to west it was traversed by a winding 
stream, whose banks were adorned with the willow 
and the peach-tree. Here were seen united, in 
happy efFect, the beauties of water and mOl.lUtain 
scenery. 

The village conllisted ofabout a thousand houses 
but of those belonging to the higher order of in
habitants the mansion of Pe was beyond doubt the 
most considerable. Having discharged high offices, 
and being possessed of vast property, he enjoyed 
an excellent l'eputation as a literary as well as an 
official character. One ,thing only nearly concerned 

• It is an historical factlhat the eunuch Wangtchin headed 
the council or regency under the Emperor Yingtsoung, and 
r"moved every worthy man from office, to fill their situation. 
with his own creatures, 

t About eighteen English miles. 
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him; he had attained his fortieth year, and wal 
without a Ion; not that he had refused to enrol 
amongst his household females of the second rank. 
He retained them five or six years, in the hope of 
havins- a family; and at the end of that time, his 
wishes being disappointed, he dismissed them. 
Strange enough, these women no sooner contracted 
new matrimonial engagements, than at the termina
tion of a year they blellsed their husbands with 
issue. Pe with sighs resigned himself to what he 
thought the decree of providence, and resolved to 
take no more wives from the second rank offemales. 
His first wife, who belonged to the family of GOUt 

went about everywhere addressing prayers to the 
godl, offering adoration to the genii. burning per
fumes, and tendering vows. In short, she had at
tained her forty-fourth year, when she brought forth 
a daughter. :r'he night of her birth, Pe thought he 
beheld, during a dream, a divine personage, who 
presented him with a portion of jasper of the deepest 
red. and brilliant as the sun. It was on this ac
count he gave to his daughter the name of Houngiu. 

Though Pe and hls wife were mortified that at 
their time of life they sh'ould be destitute of male 
issue, yet the birth of a daughter filled them with 
joy. Nature had endowed this infant with extra
ordinary beauty; her eyebrows resembled the 
autumn willow leaf, and her eyes were like the 
crystal of the autumnal fountains. But she was 
more happily gifted with the qualities of the. mind. 
She. was but eleven years old when she lost her 
mother, and from the period of that event she ac
customed herself to repair to her father every day 
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for the purpose of study and to learn to readtbe 
characters. One might almost imagine that she was 
formed of the pure atmosphere of the mountains 
and rivers, for nowhere could one believe that her 
equal was to be foand. Possessed ofas much intel
ligence and acutenelJs as of beauty, she had scarcely 
arrived at her fourteenth or fifteenth year when she 
was already thoroughly conversant with books, and 
was even enabled to compose some herself. Youth
ful as she was, she might have ranked with the 6rst 
literary characters of the empire. We have said that 
the only pleasures which Pe enjoyed were derived 
from wine and poetry. He every day amused himself -
with writing verses. Houngiu thus acquired the 
art of versification, and very soon. excelled in it. 
The father composed at his leisure some poetical 
piece, and thell caused his daughter to write some 
verses to the same rhymes. He then taught her to 
correct her own composition, pointing out the faults, 
and instructing her in the means of improving it. 
Blessed with such a daughter, it is easy to believe 
that Pe no longer felt the want of a son. All that he 
now wished for was a husband in exterior and in 
merit worthy of such a damsel; and that was a de
scription of person not easily to be met with. But 
time passed on: the young lady attained ber six
teenth year, and was not yet betrothed. In the mean 
time the defeat ofThoumou took place; the emperor 
who reigned under the title of Universal Honesty, 
was led captive to the north; and the prince, his 

. successor, gave to his reign the name of Supreme 
SplelUlour. Wangtchin received the punishment due 
to his crimes, the ancient magistrates were recalled, 
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and Pe, who was of their number, was made, by a 
decree of the supreme court of magistrate., m!,ster 
of ceremonies of the first class. 

The commission was despatched without delay, 
and the news arrived at Nankin: At the first blush, 
Pe felt disinclined to return to public business, but 
then his wish to establish his daughter suggested 
some reflections. "I wish," said he to himself, 
" to have some distinguished man for my son-in
law; but in this village which I now inhabit, and· 
even in the neighbouring city, there are none but 
persons of very limited worth; if I go to court, there 
I shall find assembled the most eminent in literature 
that the empire can produce; I cannot fail to pro
cure a suitable match for my daughter; such an 
opportunity must not be let slip: should the event of 
a suitable marriage depend on the journey I am 
about to take, and I find a son-in-law to my mind, 
he will be to me as a half son, one on whom my 
heart can repose itself." Having thus fixed on his 
design, he took care not to decline the place to 
which he had been appointed; he chose a lucky 
day for the purpose, and set out with his daughter, 
Houngiu, for the capital, to take possession of his 
new appointment. 

On· his arrival he was presented to the emperor 
and installed in his office; he then set about pro
curing a suitable residence. The office of master 
of the ceremonies is nearly a sinE-cure. Now al
though he was a magistrate of much integrity, and 
strongly impressed with a sense of bis duties, still 
he possessed a considerable stock of indifference 
and irresolution; nor was Pe the man to be on the 
alert for occupation. When the government sent 
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to the nine masters of the ceremonies any matter of 
importance to examine, it was sufficient for two 
amongst them to see to the matter, the remainder of 
their colleagues having only to give in their names 
if they approved of the decision; there was not, 
therefore, a great deal for a magistrate to do. 
Every day, when public business was done with, 
Pe indulged in his favourite recreation of drinking 
and making verses. 

At the termination of a few months he hact 
formed a society of friends, like himself, who 
loved wine and poetry; and they amused them
selves together in commemorating the beauties of 
willows and flowers. It was about the middle of 
the ninth moon, that one of Pe's dependants sent 
him twelve pots of odoriferous queen marguerites. 
He had them placed at the foot of the staircase 
leading to his library. In the same place were 
disposed rose and satyrion trees, and amaranths. 
All the vases consisted of fine porcelain. The 
scent of the flowers embalmed the air to a great 
distance: their leaves, wreathing about the trellis
works and banisters, disclosed at equal distances, 
twelve golden heac,ls. Pe contemplated the scene 
with extreme pleasure, and came daily to repeat 
the gratification. One day, whilst he was in this· 
place, and ardently bent on the composition of 
some verses, he was disturbed by the announc~
ment of a visit from Gou, a doctor of the imperial 
academy, and Sse, one of the inspectors-general of 
the empire·. Gou was the brother of Pe's wife. 

• Officers who are in /'act no better than spies. It is their 
duty to visit the provinces, either openly or in disguiae, 
as occasion may require, to. observe the conduct of the-
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his simame was Kouei, and his name of rank 
Chouian; he was from the same country with Pe •. 
a steady man, and of undoubted integrity. Sse's 
sirname was Youan, and his name of rank Fan
ghoei. Although he had recr,ived his degrees in 
Ho-nan, and wu enrolled one of the doctors of 
that province, still his first inscriptions were taken 
at Nankin. He was of the same age as Pe, and 
partook of his taste for wine and poetry. Between 
these thl-ee magistrates there existed the closest 
intimacy, and in the intervals of leisure left 
them by business they eagerly sought each other 
to pass the time together. As soon as they were 
announced, Pe arose hastily, and went out to 
meet them. As they pallsed much of their time 
together, benevolence and courtesy reigned at 
their meetings, and the restraint of formal visits 
was banished from amongst them. "Gentle
men," exclaimed Pe, the moment he saw them, 
" here are so many queen marguerites blown these 
two days; how is it you have never come to 
see them?" 

"Some days ago," answered Dr Gou, "the 
seigneur Li was appointed chief examiner to 
the college of Nankin, and we had to offer 
him the parting feast"'. I have not had an in-

different authorities, and repolf. to the emperor. There are 
Chineae who make the .~tllation very profitable to them
selvu; but there are instances in which individuals in this 
office have shewn a great deal of courage and devotion at 
the risk of their lives and liberty. "Privilege of speech," 
ill a part of the prerogatives of the inspeotor-general, and 
it consists in a free discussion of the acts of public autho
rity, and sometimes of sovereign power itself. 

• In China, when a man of distinction sets out on a jour
Dey, it is the cUltom for his colleagues and dependants to es
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stant to spare. I fully intended coming to see 
'you yesterday, but just as I was coming out, 
whom should I meet bnt that tedious creature 
Yang, who brought me a copy of verses, begging 
I would correct them, for the birth-day of 

. viceroy Chi's wife; he spoiled my whole day; 
and this morning, when I saw it was such fiDe 
weather, I was apprehensive I should Dot be in 
time for the Bowers: so I have been to bribg 
the seigneur Sse, and came here without further 
delay." 

" And I also wished," replied Sse, " to come 
here to see you; but we had a great deal to do 
at our office, so that I have unfortunately missed 
the perfume." 

Whilst thus conversing, the three friends entered 
the apartment. After having addressed to each 
other the customary salutations, they took off their 
outside garments and then prepared for tea. Fe 
first invited them to pass into the library to view 
the queen marguerites. The golden colour of these 
flowers, combined with the purplish tints of the 
amaranths, formed on each side the resemblance of 
a double line of vermilion. Gou and Sse expa
tiated OD the beauty of these Bowers, and whilst 
the three friends were fixed in admiration of them, 
Pe ordered his servants to bring some wine for his 
guests. After baving drunk some cups", Dr 

cort him to the gate ot the town, each offering him refresh
ments al they go aloug. 

• It i. necessary to remember that the cv.p which the Chi
nese use in drinking their warm wine is very amall. and 
contains not more than a .poontul. The tent old cup, 
which i. drank a. a punishment, corresponds with OUf 
.... n tea cup. 
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Goubegan. "These flowers are beautiful without 
ornament," said he: " art has nothing to do with 
their lustre. The red, the blue, the yellow, the 
white, all this variety of hues which adorn them, 
derive their. brightness from the pure influence of 
nature. It is by their very limplicity that they at
tract and fix attention. It is very nearly the lame 
case with you and me, gentlemen; though confined 
here by office, we love to retire from its embarrass
ments, and every day to come and taste the inno
cent pleasures of poetry and wine. Very different 
from that old Yang, who is 10 infatuated with his 
calling, that he· goes about to men of rank. and 
power, and thinks of nothing but emolument and 
promotion :-what a fit subject for ridicule, when 
compared even with these simple productions of 
nature !" 

.. Nay, I rather think," answered Pe, smiling, 
" that the world is much more disposed to ridicule 
you and me, for thus deserting our employments, 
and choosing to end our days amidst the breath and 
in the society of flowers and shrubs." 

" Those who laugh at us, have excellent reasons 
for it," said Sse; ., and it is we that are wrong to 
langh at Yang." . 

" How should we be wrong in laughing at him?" 
asked Dr Gou. 

" The court is the temple of emolument and 
reputation," replied Sse; " those who labour 
to acquire either the one or the other, are 
there in their proper place. But you and I, who 
are neither avaricious nor ambitious, wherefore 
sbould we lose ourselves amidst those labyrinths, 
if it is Dot to draw on ourselYes the ridicule of Ollr 

85 
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neighbours, particularly seigneur Pe and I, who 
have neither sons nor heirs." 

At these words Pe sighed deeply. "Seigneur,'" 
said he, .. you are perfectly right, and I see it 
just in the same way that you do. However, every 
one knows his own business best, and . for 
my part, if I remain here, it is certainly not 
because I would hesitate to lay down this black 
cap -." 

"The seigneur GOll is a member of the im
perial academy," replied Sse, .. and the seig
neur Pe a magistrate of ·the old foundation; 
during the intervals of leisure from your employ
ment, you can retire from public life, and enjoy 
in this retreat the pleasures of wine and poetry. 
As for me, who am in the free speecht department. 
the very nature and obligatiolls of my office ren
der it almost insupportable. When a person is in
clined to speak, that is the ti~e he inust hold his 
tongue; and if he is disposed to be silent, then it is 
that he is obliged to speak. I cann9t endure it any 
longer: I am only waiting the promotion the em
peror is going to make, to beg to be sent on Sl)me 
foreign mission. I then quit this place, and follow 
my own inclinations." 

" A poet of the dynasty of Thang," re
plied Gou, " has a' distich which imports that 
an eloquent man is like the wild marguerite. Its 
·home is amidst the mountains, and hence it is that 

• This cap was the 8ymbolof office. 
t We have already said, that it was one of the duties~ 

(a hazardous oDe, doubtless,) of aD inspector-geDeral to in
vestigate aDd remoDstrate agaiDst the acta of authority, and 
eveD, occasioDally, of royalty itself: this was called, " le 
~mce de l~ parow." 
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. the seigneur now speak. to us of solitude. Since 
then YOIl and I take .0 milch pleasure in drinkiog 
and enjoying the beautiful appearance of these 
flowers, the best thing we can do, is to retire to the 
depths of some desert in the midst of the moun
tains." 

The three friends thus passed their time chat
ting and jesting, and now and t.hen taking a cup 
of wine. Their discourse, which was continued 
with the utmost confidence and harmony, soon 
became animated, and the fancy struck them to 
begin and compose verses. Pe ordered his ser
vants to bring pens and ink; and seating himself 
near Gou and Sse, they pr.oposed each to wrile 
verses on the queen marguelj't~ which they had so 
much admired. The, still held the pens in their 
hands, when a servant iiastiiy entered, and informed 
.his master, that seignellr Yang, .the inspector-gene
ral, had just arrived. This news was noL at all wel
.come to the ·three friends; and Pe, abusing his ser
vant, said, .. Stupid thin.g, did you not know that 
I was engaged with seigneurs Gou and Sse 1 
You should have told him 'that I was not at 
.home." 

" Sir,ureplied the servant, .. I told him you had 
gone out to make some visits; but seigneur Yang's 
.servant told me, that his master had been to seig
neur Sse's, and was there informed that he had 
come to take some refreshment here. '(his is the 
reason he is come to.look for him. Besides, there 
are the chairs of the two gentlemen at the door; 
80 that my answer was useless." Pe was still me
ditating, when another servant hastened to tell. 
b.im that Yang had absolutely entered the house, 

B6 
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and was coming up staiu. Pe was then obliged 
to get up, and without altering either cap or gir
dle, and being loosely dressed, went out to meet 
him. 

Yang, who was one of the inspectors-general of 
the empire, had been a chum of Pe's, and brought 
up with him; but he was a person of common 
place and disagreeable conversation, affable and in
sinuating in exterior, but really grasping and jea
]ous. His intriguing and officious disposition had 
provoked against him a number of enemies. As 
soon as he entered the apartment, and saw Pe, he 
exclaimed, .. Seigneur, excellent man---all friends, 
gentlemen-so, having these exquisite flowers at 
home, you ask Gon and Sse to come and see you, 
and never say a word to me, as if I was not your 
old school-fellow." 

"I should have been very happy to in
vite you," answered Pe; "but I really thought 
that press of important business would have pre
vented you. Besides, it is only a little friendly 
meeting, brought about by. a similarity of taste 
in the party. It is quite a chance that Sse 
and my relation Gon should have come here to
gether to-night, for no invitation had been given I 

them." 
Upon Pe requesting him, Yang laid aside his out

ward garments, made his reverence, and without 
waiting for tea, went into the library .. The mo
ment Gou and Sse saw him come in, they were . 
constrained to rise and approach him, both ad
dressing him at the same time. "Seigneur Yang. 
to what blessed inspiration are we indebted for· the 
felicity or thi~ visit i" 
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Yang, 6rst saluting Sse, said to him, "Let 
me tell you, you are . a very sad neighbour. 
whe.n there is such amusement here, to run 
away from me, and keep it aU to yourself; that ia 
not fair." He then saluted Gou, and broke forth in 
acknowledgments: -" I yesterday put into requisi-

. lion your poetical talents, and YOll have, I must 
say, converted ' iron into gold :' I brought the com .. 
position to tbe viceroy Cbi ; he was enchanted with 
it, and gave me the best reception I have ever met 
with from him." .. 

" Oh if the viceroy Chi has been well pleased,., 
replied Gou, laughing, "it is on account of your 
politeness and attention, and not from the little 
composition you presented to him." 

" In my situation," replied Yang, " this compo
sition was rather a tribute due from my office. than 
a simple offering of courtesy." 

Sse interposed good humouredly. "You have just 
been complaining," said he to Yang, U that I have 
Dot brought you with me to see these flowers: now 
it strikes me, that you are Dot altogether so open 
with me, when you are thinking of visiting the pa
laces of the great, and celebrating the birth-days 
of fair ladies. So you see, we are all even with 
each other." They then all burst out laughing. 

Pe then ordered a cup and spoon for each, and 
begged his guests to be seated. 

Yang, having drunk but two cups, observed to 
Sse, " Although on this anniversary we were sepa
rated from each other, my heart was really with 
you; my motive is not to curry favour with the great, 
but I have an· excellent thing in view, on which I 
wish to consult you." 

·f , 
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" Pray inform me," replied Sse, " what this 
matter is: let me know it, I beseech you." 

" The queen Wangkouei," answered Yang, "is 
going to be made empress; the decree is drawn up; 
and the viceroy Wangtsiouan is admitted amongst 
the cOllnexions of the emperor . Now there is a very 
large property situated about a couple of leagues 
from the city, which he is very desirous of having; 
he has got one of his household to obtain posses
sion of it. For some days back our counsel have 
been talking a great deal about the matter, and a 
suit against him is spoken of. The old seigneur 
Tchu is a leading man in the affair. The report 
reached the viceroy Wang; and feeling somewhat 
disconcerted, he sent a friend to request that I would 
settle. the matter; but knowing who Tchu was, I 
made frequent overtures .to him without effect. 
Now as I know that you and he are the best friends, 
and that he hall great confidence in you, if you will 
but interpose, I am convinced that all will be ended. 
The viceroy Wang will never forget it, and his gra
titude will be infinite. You and I, you know, who 
fill public offices, must now and then oblige per
sons of this sort; and really, after all, what great 
crime is it r What is your opinion 1" 

As he listened, Sse showed that he was not 
pleased, and candidly said, " Sir, if Wangtsiouan 
wants to take advantage of his alliance with the 
emperor, to enable him to seize the houses and 
lands of the people, it is not Tchu who should de
nounce the crime; but it is your duty and my duty 
to cry out against it. Why are you anxious to 
cushion this matter? This is carrying subservi
ency and selfishness a little too far." 
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Yang. concluding from S.e's tone and manner,' 
that he was not in a very complying humour, held 
his tongue; but Pe burst out laughing, and said, 
" Seigneur Yang, 1 thought you came here pur
posely to have a sight of my queen marguerites, 
but now I see that you wanted to transact .ome 
business for Wangtsiouan; it was very good of 
you to complain that I had not gone to invite 
you." 

.. Here, gentlemen," exclaimed Gou, laughing, 
" here is some agreeable work for you I Come, let u& 
go on drinking and making verses: it is really 
quite preposterous to come here amidst these 
flowers and shrubs to talk politics i and I pro
pose that seigneur Yang be fined a good large 
cup, to expiate this treason against the god of 
flowers." 

Yang, somewhat disturbed by the unexpected re
ception he met with from Sse, became quite dis_ 
concerted at the railleries of Pe and Gou : never
theless, he attempted an exculpation. "It was 
really seigneur Sse that began the subject, and I 
only by chance'mentioned this matter," said he ~ 
.. I had no thought of it at first; why therefore 
should I be punished r" 

.. 'Tis a settled thing," answered Pe; cC drjnk it 
you must i" and ordering a servant to bring a large 
cup, he presented it to Yang, who took it, saying, 
"Well, I submit to the fine i but if from this moment 
anyone drops a word about the court or the go
nrnment, I ,will not spare him." 

" Oh! that's quite superfluous," interposed Dr 
Oou. Yang emptied his glass, and taking up pen 
and ink, said, " Now, gentlemen, you are all three 
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in the full mood of composing: won't you let me 
see what you have been writing 1" . 

" We were certainly intent upon composing, but 
we have not yet put pen to paper." 

" If that be the case," said Yang, " let me not 
disturb your inspirations; give vent to your effusions 
then, and scatter freely the pearls and diamonds of 
your poetry. In the mean time, I shall keep up 
with you in drinking, as well as I can." 

" Seigneur Yang," rejoined Pe, .' if we are to 
have this amusement at all, why not compose 
as well as we 1 It will be a little diversion to 
us all." 

.. Well, I see you are determined not to leave me 
to myself," answered Yang; "but you know very 
well that it would be almost out of my power to 
compose even a Stanza." 

Pe began to laugh. " What I" said he, " you that 
compose such eloquent anniversary pieces, you that 
celebrate the merit and the virtues of the great, 
their birth days, and what not-you who can 
do all these with so much ease, to balk at a 
stanza of ten characters 1 But I see how it is: 
unfortunately my queen marguerites yield no in
spiration." 

.. A fine!" exclaimed Yang: "Seigneur Pe, a fine 
of ten cups on you. A while ago, I was condemned 
for having spoken of the court and the government: 
there, you are in' the same predicament. Do you 
mean to say that you won't pay the penalty 1" And 
he forthwith caused a large cup to be filled and pre
lented to Pe. 

" But 'tis not talking of the court," laid Gou, 
" to drop a word about an anniversary piece." 
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co Anniversary piece, as much as YOIl like:' re
joined Sse; smiling; " but you may depend upon it,. 
it must be very closely connected with politics, or 
Yang would never have composed it. Pe must 
undergo the fine; beyond all doubt, he ought to 
pay it." 
. Pe tossed oft' the cup good-humouredly. "The 

fine is paid; and now, if we are to versify at all, let 
us think· of a subject, and let every defaulter be 
condemned in the penalty of te~ large cups." 

" Well thought of," said Gou. 
" For goodness' sake, gentlemen," exe1aimed 

Yang, "do not exercise your superior talents at 
my expense. The other day his majesty wanted to 
send some one to the captive emperor, but no one 
would go. It was a very serious undertaking, no 
doubt; had the task been only to compose verses 
or drink wine, the difficulty would not certainly have' 
been so great." 

" Politics again from Yang ," cried out Sse. co Halt 
he not incurred the fine!" 

Bu tPe, wearied with the childish vanity of Yang, 
was now provoked, and in a burst of honest indig
nation said, "Seigneur Yang, this is not the lan
guage of a rational man: you and I are in office-
are we not then both the servants of the emperor? 
No matter where he chooses to send any of us, east 
or west, north or south ; how can you say that 
nobody could be found to obey him? If his ma
jesty orders anyone to such a place, can he excuse 
himself from going 1 And if what you have just 
stated be the fact, what is the use of the emperor 
giving away so many honours and lucrative places 1" 

Yang put on a forced smile. "That is 'Precisely 
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what a faithful and zealous subject would say; but 
if it were imposed on anyone just to carry into 
practice this description of yours, I doubt if he 
'Would not begin with trembling limbs." 

" No one but a fool or a knave would entertain 
these fears, when he is doing his duty,H exclaimed 
Pee 

Gou and Sse, seeing the probable result of this 
dialogue, determined to divert them from the sub
ject. "Gentlemen," said they, "it was ruled that 
politi('s should be avoided; you have both con
travened the agreement; you are, therefore, fined 
t\\'o large cups;" and they called for the cups. 
Yang declined bis, and was going on; but Pe tossed 
oft' his cup without mindiog Yang. He ordered it 
to be filled again, and in drinking it said, "I have 
been too hasty in my expressions; my indiscretion 
called down a fiue of two cups-I have drunk them: 
but seigneur Yang may take his or not, as he likes; 
I shall net take the liberty of pressing him." 

" Why do you fly out 10, seigneur?" said Yang, 
laughing; " there can be no reason for disobedience' 
on my part; and when I have finished my cups, it 
will only remain for me to take your commands and 
admire good verses." 

.. Now that you are in the vein of composing, 
quick and drink," said Sse. 

Yang complied. .. Now, gentlemen," said he, 
" that I have done all you wanted, and since you 
are goiog to start, jUlt tell me your subject, and 
allow me to meditate at my ease." 

"We have no other subject than the queen 
marguerites, and that's an excellent one," said 
Gou. 
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" But I am not in humour for making verses 
to-day," observed Pe ; " and if you wish to compose, 
I request you to go on: I must retire." 

At these words Yang exclaimed, "Seigneur Pe, 
you are a sad deceiver: just now, when I wanted not 
to compose, you insisted that I should, and JOU de
creed a punishment of ten cups against him who 
should refuse; now that J have consented, you tell us 
you won't do so yourself; but you only want to mock 
me. As you know that I am no poet, you do not 
choose to sing with me; however, though I am unskil· 
fuJ, and though one may very well blush to be seated 
at the same table with me for my bad phrases and ill
turned verses, surely these blemishes in a precious 
stone will not cause any dishonour to your lordship. 
If you abstain, you break your own law, and the 
punishment ought to be doubled: so stay where YOIl 

are, for you really must drink." 
" If I must, I submit," answered Pe; " but as for 

composing, I am resolved not to do it." 
" If you prefer drinking," said Yang, "that's quite 

enough ;" and he ordered a large cup quite full. 
The others wished to dissuade Pe from taking it, 
but he grasped the cup and emptied it two or three 
times. Yang wanted to fill it again, when Gou said
" Pe, having declined composing, has been con
demned in a cup: the account is square." 

.. No abatement from what has been laid down," 
said Yang: " he must absolutely take the twenty 
cups." 

" My greatest pleasure is to be drinking beneath 
these flowering shrubs," said Pe, laughing; " but 
what interest has your lordship in this matter, that 
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you are so urgenU" But he took the oup, and, large 
as it was, began to drink . 

.. It is not your pleasure or mine that we are 
talking about now," said,Yang, also laughing; "take 
off your twenty cups, and there is no more to be 
said ;" and he filled out another cup. But the vapours 
of the wine getting into Pe's head, he began to feel 
somewhat unsteady, and was gradually losing all 
sense of Yang's importunities; who, nevertheless, 
continued them. After he had taken another cup, 
Pe finding himself not well on his seat, rose as 
well as he could, and went behind a screen, 
where he lay down on a bed, and soon fell fast 
asleep. 

Yang wanted now to follow and torment him more, 
but was prevented by Sse. "The seigneur," said he, 
" has been drinking too rapidly; he has been suf
ficiently punished by five or six cups; wait, let him 
sleep a little." 

" He is but a miserable drinker," said Yang;" but 
he shall not get off of a single cup." 

" If we are to inflict the rest of the fine upon him, 
let us wait at all events until we have completed 
our verses: for if we do not compose, what right 
shall we have to fine at all?" . 

.. A very just reflection," said Sse. 
"Well gentlemen," said Yang, resuming his seat, 

" as you please; but when we shall have done, don't 
you believe that he will be disinclined to drink; if 
he refuses, I'll spill the liquor over him." 

Tbey then took paper and pen, and directing 
themselves towards the flowers, began their task by 
murmuring the following lines:-
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Ne'er expect that the cup ita true balm will afFord, 
Until fond faithful friendahip ahall hallow the board; 
They who own not the linb that connect heart with heart, 
Shall in vain aeek the pleaaurea which aong can impart. 
Song and wine r the beat joy. that humanity know., 
Amidat any aave (riends, they but turn into.woe8. 

Ever since Pe lost his wife, he discarded all 
females of the second rank from hi. household. His 
domelltic affairs, even those of the greatest im
portance, were entirely under the control of his 
daughter Houngiu; and he even frequently con
sulted her on matters of business. On the present 
occasion a servant went to apprize her of the dis
pute between her father and Yang with respect to 
the verses they were to have composed. When she 
heard all that had occurred, being mindful of the 
malignity of Yang, she dreaded that her father 
had been betrayed by his candour into the use of 
expressions which would bring him into serious 
trouble. 

" Is your master now composing?" asked Houn
giu of the servant. 

" No; he has declined it. Seigneur Yang has 
obliged him to take five or sill: cups of wine very 
rapidly; and my master, finding ~imself almost stu
pified, went to lie down, and is now asleep." 

" And Yang and the rest, are they still drinking 
or composing 1" 

"They are all composing; but seigneur Yang 
only waits until his verses are made, to go and 
teaze my master again," 

.. Do you know if your master be really overcome 
by the wine, or does he only affect to be so 1" 

" Hebas taken several cups; and although he is 
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not completely intoxicated, I am quite certain that 
the wine has got into his head." 

The young lady considered for a moment. 
" Well, as your master is asleep, go you, and with
out anyone seeing you, take him the paper contain
ing the subject of composition; and when you have 
done so, fetch the paper for me to look at." 

The servant accordingly returned to where the 
company was, and taking advantage of a moment 
of abstraction, took away the sheet, and carried it 
to his young mistress. She was not long in dis
covering that the subject was the queen marguerites. 
She called to her attendant Yansen, to fetch pen 
and ink, and then she wrote some verses of seven 
syllables. She next took a piece of paper in which 
she traced some lines, which she gave to the servant, 
and said to him, " Take these verses, with this little 

, note, and go to the couch where your master sleeps, 
and wait there till he wakes. As soon as his slum
ber is over, hand these to him; and be sure that 
seigneur Yang does not observe you." 

The servant repaired immediately to the lil:irary, 
where he saw Doctor Gou yet holding his pen in 
the attitude of one committing something to paper, 
Sse contemplating the flowers as if wishing to de
rive inspiration from them, and Yang neither writing 
nor meditating, but. with his cup in hand, mut
tering some words between his teeth as though he 
had been composing. The servant however pro
ceeded to his master's couch, and there waited until 
he awoke. 

Now Pe was in the habit of drinking more 
than he had this day without getting intoxicated; 
but on this occasion he drank so rapidly, and 
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his excitement from other causes was so great, that 
the wine took immediate effect, and there was no 
resisting the drowsy fit. However, this was but a 
transitory insensibility: he soon awoke, and called 
for a cup of tea, which was quickly brought to him. 
The servant then gave him, unperceived, the verses 
and note with which he had been charged by his 
young mistress. Pe first read the note, as follows: 
" The capital is a dangerous place of residence: 
poetry and wine, instead of yielding happiness, are 
there only productive of perils." Pe, on reading these 
words, shook his head; he then took the other 
paper, unfolded it, and found that it contained some 
verses on the queen "marguerites, which had been 
made for him, and which on perusal he highly ap
proved of. He then proceeded to the table and re
sumed his seat. The moment Sse perceived him, 
he exclaimed, " What I Seigneur Pe awake! That's 
good news." 

" Gentlemen, I have been for a moment deprived 
of the pleasure of your .society. What! are all your, 
verses finished 1" inquired Pe. . 

" Seigneur," said Yang, .. you played the drunkard 
tolerably well; but are you aware that you have 
yet fourteen cups to take off? Just wait u~til my 
verses are completed, and I am determined not to 
give you the indulgence of even a cup." . 

"Now, brother Pe," said Gou," what's the reason 
that you, who are so able, now that you are awake, 
will not take up your pen 1 You will save yourself 
he fine, and you know when the stag is dead, 

nobody asks who killed it." 
" But let me tell you," said Pe, laughing, " that 

my verses are composed i but I don't wish to shew . ' 
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them before seigaeur·Yang. for he would ridicule 
their inferiority." 

" Do. not jest at me," said Yang; "undoubtedly 
you are quick and clever, :but ids impossible that 
you can have been.so wonderfully e~pedi1ious as all 
tbis. ·If really your verses are completed, it will fall 
to my lot to drink the. fine •. But it is out of the ques
tion: you are only joking; and in addition to.the 
fourteen cups, you should drink three more; other
wise our agreement is violated." 

" Well, well, if you .will have it. that the verses 
are not COlllposed," replied Pe, ".be it so; but if you 

. will allow that they can be in existence, I shall just 
produce them. These discussionsl~ad to nothing. OJ 

Pe then handed him the paper of verses which he 
held in his hand. Sse tooktbem. "Positively, 
Pe has written his verses-that is strange. It Gou 
and YaDg took and read them, one after the other, 
as follows :-

TO THE QUEEN MARGUERITE. 
Fair flower! (or whose beauties kind nature united 

Her deep purple shade, and her bright lints of snow; 
In her gold she then deck'd thee, and lastly invited 

Her carnation along the soft surface to glow. 

By what hand wert tbou flung from Elysium to earth? 
And utbus through the lattice sweet flower, thou art 

peeping, 
Must thou waste all thy bloom (or a 10lle maiden's mirth. 

Wbilst tbe sage tbat should court all thy ~auties is 
sleeping' 

What a calm is arouud-'tis the stillness o(beavell; 
AU liberty's soul seemll to swell in my breast, 

And I feel as ifnow to my spirit'twere given, 
To fly to some holier rt'gioll of rest. 
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Few-few are the hours from the world I can steal, 

To fj)rget all its cares 'mid the balm of th y breathinr; 
Oh, give me on earth nought to see or to feel. 

Through the long endle.s day, but thy fragrance and 
wreathing. 

The perusal ot' these verses filled the three guests 
with indescribable astonishment. "You have effect
ed a miracle," cried Sse: "not only have you written 
with wonderful despatch, but your phrases are so 
well selected; they are marked by care, purity, 
elegance, and strength. It is certainly a most bril
liant effusion: how different from what we are in 
the haIJit of reading daily! This is admirably per
fect, and should make us blush to take a pen again 
in our hands." 

"Why, gentlemen," said Pe, "I was afraid of 
being charged with obstinacy, if I any longer refused 
to comply with Yang's commands. In addition to 
this, I was anxious to balance the account by having 
the pleasure of commending a cup to him in turn. I 
have done all I could, but you have praised the 
piece beyond its deserts." 

.. That the verses are excellent, is not to be 
denied; but I have .ome doubts about me," said 
Yang. .. Pe was insensible not a minute ago: he 
has not laid hold of a pen since; and if he be the 
real author of the verses, he· was bound to have 
written them in our company." 

Gou examined the verses several times, and at 
last concluded that they were the composition of 
Houngiu. He could not avoid smiling, and Yang 
observed it. 

" What makes Gou laugh!" he inquired. II He' 
must have some motive for it. If you do "not give· 

VOL. r. c 
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me an ample explanation, I will positively pay Dt)

tine." 
Gou only laughed on; and Pe, smiling also, said, 

"You fined me very heavily for not making verses: 
DOW they are finished, it is your turn. What reason 
have you fol," doubting 1 Do you suspect any pla
giarism 1" 

" Gou has been laughing,"'said Yang: "he cer
'tainly must have a motive for it." 

" Evidently," said Sse, looking at . Gou, "you 
wrote these verses for Pe whilst he slept." 

" I shall die with confusion," said Gou. "What! 
I write such verses as these~" 

" If it is not you that have done this for Pe," said 
Yang. "I see no other person in the 'room to do it. 
Who composed them then?" Gou again laughed 
and remained silent. "What!" said Pe," am I 
incapable of writing these verses myself, that you 
are so certain they must be done by some one else 1" 

. "Who would presume to say such a thing r' 
answered Yang. "Only Gou langhed; he sll:rely 
must have had some cause. You and he are re~ 
lations; you favour each other, doubtless; there is 
some underhand work going on to deceive me. If I 
am to be tined, it is but justice that Gou should 
be made, first of all, to drink three large cups: I will 
drink afterwards." And he ordered a cup to be pre
sented to Gou. 

" 1 have incurred no fine," said the latter; "I 
am in no secret; in truth there has been no plot 
about these verses; but a thought strikes me that 
they were made by my niece, who feared her 
father was not in a condition to compose verses, 
and espoused hill cause." 
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"What!" cried Yang, struck with astonishment, 
"this masterpiece to be the composition of your 
daughter ?" 

"Yes," said Pe, "'tis so; hearing that I was 
unable to compose myself, she came to myaasistance 
in order to save me from the fine." 

" What !" exclaimed Yang and Sse, .~' your 
daughter to possess such an ~quisite talent? Not 
only is there no young lady, but there ill not a poet 
in the empire, to be compared to her; and can it.be 
that wq who spend nearly half our lives with you, 
the com~onsof your. studies, should never hue 
known that you had a daughter so skilled. in learning 
~d poetry -? She is a complet~ wonder." 

.. My nieCe}lpt only excels ip. poetry," said Gou, . 
" but there is scarcely a book that she has not read; 
Ihll manages her pen well, and composes extem
poraneously with the greatest ease." 

.. Then," said Sse, .~ if that be the case, it ap
pears that a yO\1ng lady possesses all the merit 
of the first doctors of the empire." 

.. Yes," replied Pe, " in the decline of my life, the 
talents of my daughter console me; but unfortunately 
she is not yet established." 

u If I remember rightly," said Sse, "you told 
me your daughter had attained her sixteenth or 
seventeenth year." 

.. She is now sixteen," said Pe. 
u Is she yet betrothed 1" inquired Yang • 
.. No," replied Pe. "1 have the misfortune in my 

old age to have no son. Since my wife was snatched 
from me by a premature death .. I have devoted 
myself to the education of my daughter; and up to 
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this day I have not been able to make any engage
fOf her. 

" To establish a son, and get a daughter married, 
at'f two of oery itnportaoce, saHZ 
'h ang. You should not lose a moment in procur

an <:5Stabli;;hment for yoor child." 
Nor 'hoes wi5S'h to 1m;;; a ktrlOmentr," rejoined 

Gou; "but the difficulty is to find a man of merit 
fOl: a sun~in-lum." 

"The capital is a large city," said Yang. "Why 
cuunot'hou fiud out ;;y>me dit;tinduished douud mau 
of birth for her husband? I will undertake the 
bttt;ines5S to-memow " 

" Nay, but all this while," interposed Pe," your 
ektdant are fltill ;mfinj;"ded; mt; 
request you will resume them." 

" Pearls aud pre:rio5Ss sfr,tlnes dHtter our ;;hes,'~ 
s;;ud Sse, "aml 1 should asbamed, for one, to 
sully them with my dust. If you take my advice, 
YGt; will GIl ud, and let Utt infliet upoo our= 
selves a fine of three cups each." 

W Gn tSaid exdttimetl 'hang, ;, I for ;h'ink~ 
ing." 

Gou wttS abmtt tG tSonclGtle hitS tSerSe"t but 
the other two undergoing their fine, he also con
stSoted the three eepS. 

Drinking, and conversing on the verses they so 
t;l;zuh adfoired t made the time pasa agr<t<tablb dntil 

g;;tmg of the laatern i the tdree guests then 
returned to their respective homes, Those who do 
nttt know WhE;t aftex'tt;ards h;,ppooed, hau<; their 
curiosity satisfied in the next chapter.] 
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CHAPTER II. 

"OLD YANG WISHES TO HAVB HIS SON IUlUUED. 

.. Tllte .. faIIler'l word, aDd hll 1011 I ... parillOlI; "'1 tbe IInllrlal e .... 
poHI hiI daillul. A vlrtuon. clrl wu Dever WOII by wealth. Vloloace 
aloae .... make her wed a bAd man. HypocrllY doeo not IIDally sacceed • 
aDd mail, with olmliaritJ of dllpooldea, will a10ue .tIIDd 'lte ' •• '." • 

WHEN he called to mind what had occurred at 
Pe's, and tbought of the verses on the queen mar
guerites, but particularly of the composition of 
Houngiu, Yang resolved to ask this young person in 
marriage for his son. He had two children, a SOD 

and a daughter. Yang Fang was the name of the 
first: he wasjust twenty; his appearance was by no 
means disagreeable, but of his literary accomplish
ments a great deal could not be said. His father's 
intluence had, however, procured for him unmerited 
advancement, until he became a candidate for license 
in the province ofChansi; but he had failed at the 
general examination, and was obliged to return with 
his father to the capital, there to continue his 
studies. But yet it occurred to Yang tbat Pe was 
a man of an inflexible nature, and that with re
spect to the choice o~ a son-in-law his notions 
were irrevocably fixed. Nothing, to be sure, was 
more easy tban to broacb the business; but to 
bring it to an issue was tbe grand difficulty. 
Yan, thought of it again and again, not well know-
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ing what course to pursue_ One day, as he was 
returning home from visiting, he perceived, as he 
approached the door of bis house, a man attired in 
blue, with a letter in his hand; this person fell 
on his knees in the street, and presented the letter 
to him: "here," said he, " is a letter that Mr 
Wang, of the province of Tchekiang, has addressed 
to your lordship." 

" Is it from Mr Wang of the ministry of the 
personal- r' inquired Yang, looking at it. "The 
same," answered the man in blue. Yang imme
dia~ly ordered his servant to take the letter, and 
told the man to wait a moment. He came off his 
horse, went to his apartment, and while disrobing 
himself, be opened the letter and read as follows: 
"Your brother Wang-Kouemow has the honour to 
present his respects to you. On my return from 
Siangpou, I found that your excellency had al
ready repaired to the eminent post which you oc
cupy in the capital. Sprirlg was turned into win
ter for me; the gravity, the nobleness ofyQur excel
leney, the weight which you possess, distinguish 
you above all your colleagues. I have ascertained 
this much even in my remote situation, aud it fiUs 
me with joy. This letter will be handed you by Liao
teming, my couBtryman and friend; he is a learned 
man, and a true mirror of polite knowledge. He is, 
besides, a very good astrologer, and has made excel-

• The ministry of the personal is one of the six supreme 
departments of which the Chinese gonrnment is com
posed. It is their duty It. present proper persons to fill all 
offices, and they have the control and regulations of all po
litical appointments. They exercise the duties of their 
office publicly before the people, and with a great deal of 
IOlemn cerelilony. 
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lent predictions under various circumstances; I en
tertain a particular esteem for bim; be is now abuut 
to make a journey to tbe capital, and I take the li
berty of recommending bim to you. He can be of 
service to you in everytbing concerning the art of 
divination. If you would condescend to cast an eye 
on him, and vouchsafe some favour to bim, good 
Liao alone will not bave to express gratitude, but I 
shall feel it my duty to prove mine according to my 
humble means." 

As 800n as Yang finished reading tbe letter, and 
saw that it was only a recommendation of ·an astro
loger, he did not feel any great concern; but he 
could Dot avoid ordering a liervant to go and see if 
Liao, who:brought a letter from seigneur Wang, wu 
waiting; and if be was, to request he would comet 
in. The servant did as he was'directed, and imme
diately returned with a visiting card, and told his 
master tbat Mr 'Liao was coming. A moment af
terwards, a personage was aeen ascending the atair
case ; and tbis is the exact description of his 
appearanee. He had on II: square capt and affected 
the deportment of a man of letters; but there was 
something rustic in his attire. He might bave been 
taken for a hermit issuing from his cell. His beard 
and mustaches were short, but thick and disor
dered; his eyes, wild and starting, almost re
sembled a pair of , bounding balls; in making hi. 
salutation, he advanced his body, and precipitately 
drew back again, without grace, but with an air 
of profound humility. When he commenced speak
ing, he turned his head one way; and his eyes were 
directed in another. You saw a covetous dispo-
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sition painted in his very face. He pretended to 
be an astrologer, but in fact his real character 
was that of a parasite. . 

As soon as he saw Liao, Yang advanced to meet 
him, and led him to the apartment. After the first 
compliments had been passed, they respectively 
sat down in those places which custom assigns to 
the host and his !isitors. Liaoteming opened the 
conversation. 

" J". have had an anxiety for a long time to be
come acquainted with you, but never had the op
porLunity. On this occasion I am charged with a 
message to your excellency from seigneur Wang, 
and I avail myself of it to present myself in per
son before you; my happiness exceeds my expec
pectations. " 

" Wang speaks in the highest terms of your ac
complishments and talents in this letter: you give 
me the greatest pleasure in honouring me with this 
visit." 

In a few minutes tea was brought. Yang conti
nued-"You have come, no doubt, to exercise your 
art in the capital, but we have already a good 
number of your order here." 

" I am one altogether unskilled in the mode of 
recommending myself; I have with me a good 
Dumber of letters of introduction, but I am fearful . 
.that the deserving and the ignorant are equally: 
despised, and it is not quite certain that I shall 
make use of these letters. I have presented my
self to your excellency to-day. to-morraw I shall 
go and visit Tchin, who is from my own country ; 
then I shall calion J u, the sub-governor of the heir-
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apparent; next, the viceroy Chi j then Pe, the mas
ter of ceremonies; and three or four other persona 
of distinction." 

As soon as the man mentioned Pe, a thought 
came across Yang's mind, and he inquired if this 
was Pe the master of ceremonies, his fellow studenL 

.. The same, your excellency's fellow student," 
answered Liaoteming . 

.. Now," said Yang to himself, " what if I make 
this fellow a go-between to effect the marriage 1" 
And having Ol'dered some refreshments to be brought, 
he invited the astrologer to accompany him to the 
library. 

The latter wanted to excuse himself. "I have 
been but scarcely introduced to you. I have not 
u yet been able to serve you in any way. Why 
should I thus put you to inconvenience 1" 

" If you were another sort of person, I should 
Dot seek to detain you, certainly j but as you are a 
man of talent, I have, luckily, a little matter in 
hand with respect to which. I am anxious to con
lult you!' 

As. soon as they gained the library, Liaoteming 
immediately said, .. Let me ask your excellency 
just to turn your face this way, that I mayexa
mine it!' 

" That il unnecessary," said Yang, ., al it is 
respecting the horoscope - of my son that I want to 
have your judgment." 

. • Or, speaking properly, " the. eight letters of my IOn." 
Tbeae eight letters are fonned thus : there are two charac
ters for the year one is born in, then two more for the 
IIlODth, two for the day, and, lastly, two for the hour. Out 
of the combinations of these characters, divers prellBgea are 
made; and they are the materials whereby parents are accus-

eS 
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Yang', having called for pen, ink, and paper9 
wrote four lines, which 'he presented to Liaoteming. 
The latter attentively examined them, and said, 
"Your son's horoscope appears extremely fortunate. 
the five elements are there combined in the most 
perfect harmony; it is a bough pulled from the 
grove of olive-trees-it is a piece of jasper from 
the mountain of the pole, obedient to the most be
nignant influences of the stars. It is needless to 
speak of the success he has had, from his tenderest 
youth, in his examinations; but it would, not at 
all surprise me if, at his twentieth year, (according 
to the character, No. 10,) his head became -erec-t, 
and foppishly adorned. That is nothing; but WhElD 
he shall attain his twenty-fifth year, which will be 
marked No. 13 in the cycle, and when he shall reO; 
ceive the influence of the south, I behold him ad
vancing to the lake of Phmnix, and wandering 
through the academic shades. It is then that he 
will have attained the height of his ambition.' It 
only remains to say, that the house of marriage 
should not be opened too speedily for him; and 'if 
he is established very soon, it may be unfortunate." 

Yang began to laugh. "Your computation is ex
cellen~ admirable. My son did certainly present 
himself at the general examination, and was not 
accepted. He is now at my house pursuing his 
studies, and I have already frequently thought of 
establishing him, but he will not listen to it, until 
he has obtained a doctorship: however, as I know 
his attainments and the extent of his abilities, I am 

tomed to a!Certain the luitableDess of di8position lUI'" 
delliny. when they are about to unite their th~ldreD in mat
,jape 
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inclined to believe that it is his destiny to begin 
by marriage." 

" Rich and distinguished individuals are go
verned by destiny-what human means can free 
them from it? Your son bas formed no engagement 
yet?" 

" I had coucluded one for him with the grand
daughter of governor Lieou of my own country, 
but unfortunately she was snatched away by an 
early death before the time of marriage. Thill bas 
suspended my purpose to tbis time." 

I. Such an event as that must have been brought 
about by destiny; but if your purpose be marriage, 
you should select some rich lady born under 
happy auspices, to form a fortunate union." 

The servants having now brought in refreshments, 
Yang invited his guest to sit down ; and then, whilat 
they were together, drinking occt-sionally, the con
versation proceeded. .. Has your son anybody in 
view now 1" inquired Liaoteming. 

" We have had several propositions from rich 
and desirable quarters, but intellect and disposi
tion are wanting. I have just learned that Pe has a 
daughter incomparably gifted with talent and 
beauty. Within these few days back I dined at 
Pe's, and after dinner we set ourselves to write 

. verses. Pet in consequenc;e of having drunk a 
little too mucb, was incapable of composing; his 
daughter undertook the task secretly, and com
posed a piece of verse, tbe best and most elegant 
that it is possible to conceive, insomuch that we 
veteran bards had not courage to go on." 

., If tbe young lady possesses such a talent, sbe 
appears to be the paragon of her sex. But your 
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son is an excellent scholar; heaven has sent them 
into the world for each other. Besides, you and' 
her father are fellow students, your ,fortunes are 
equal :-why do you not get some mutual friend to 
break the matter ?" 

.. Yes, the prospect is a good one; but then my 
old school fellow is 80 very singular a charac
ter; in the selection of a' son-in-law he is the most 
difficult to please; and if you open the matter t~ 
him, he will evade the subject by a thousand ex
cuses. It is this consideration that has induced me 
to abstain from applying to him myself on the busi
ness. I fOllnd out two days ago, that he was intent 
upon procuring a son-in-law. Now, if there were 
some mutual friend who would undertake to de
scribe the merits and arcomplishments of my son, 
and if he was favourably received by the good man, 
then we might have a mediator who would very 
loon settle the affair." 

" An excellent thought. For my own part, I·fear 
that what I should say could make no impression, 
and. I should despair of gaining his confidence. 
However, if in the course of my interview with Pc 
to-morrow, I can find an opportunity for introducing 
something about the talents80d qualifications of 
your son,depend upon it, 1 shall not fail to do so." 

"You are infinitely obliging: I could not have 
had the presumption to ask you!' 

" I perceived your reserve, but it is not merely' 
the benefit of your son that I consult, when I am 
asking for this accomplished lady. No; to olier a. 
son-in-law of so much merit to Pe, is, I conceive, 
doing him a very great piece of service!' 

In this manner Yang and Liaoteming carried OD 
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th~ conversation for ti0me time, intermingling the 
pleasure of drinking with their discourse. The 
latter rose to take leave. "Where do you Itop'" 
asked Yang: "for I have not yet bad the honour of 
calling on you." 

-" I have taken an apartment at the botel Tcbet
chinhoei, but I should be sorry to give you the 
trouble of calling on me." 

Yang politely saw him to the door, and as be de
parted, assured the astrologer that if thia pro
ject aucceeded, be would feel under infinite obliga
tions to bim. 

Liaoteming, full of tbe affair tbat had been in
trusted to him, retired to his hotel to pass the night. 
Next day, having completed his toilet, and de
spatched his breakfast, be gave to his servant his 
letter of recommendation from Wang, and pro
ceeded to Pe's. He first sent in the letter, and in 
a little time was ushered into an apartment of the 
house, where he took a seat. Pe soon appeared. 
and the first salutations being over, Liao stated the 
object of his journey. Tea was then brought, and 
as soon as they partook of it, Pe addressed his 
visitor • 

.. Seigneur Wang has spoken very highly of 
your supernatural talents; but how can an hum
ble man of letters, like myself, be of any use 
to you i" 
_ " Your excellency," rejoined Liao, "is so distin

guished for brilliant qualities, and your eminent 
virtues are so generally acknowledged, that you 
have obtained the confidence of the whole empire. 
It is not the good fortune of one so little skilled 
in his art as I am, to behold such, shiniog qualifica-
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tions; but yet, if you will condescend to do so, let 
me beg that you will turn your face in this direc. 
tion, that I may endeavour to read some traces of 
your destiny." 

Pe turned his chair in front of his guest, and 
observed-" The leer cannot know so much of the 
happiness, as he can of the calamities, that are to 
befal a person." 

Liaoteming, inumtly looking at Pe, seemed to 
contemplate his countenance with the deepest at
tention, and then said, e, Yes, I behold a set of 
features quite celestial-awfully severe as the sa
cred mountains: those brows that, as they rise, ap
pear to hide themselves under the temples on both 
sides-those eyes which sparkle like stars in 
freezing weather-there is formed a countenance of 
prideJ It is the indication of primitive disinte
restedness in public, of a noble elevation in adver
sity, of an honesty of purpose tried by events. What 
is better still, there is a. straight line in which five 
others converge: it is the line of riches and ho
nours. Nothing is to be feared for, save an excess 
of happiness in the present, and too great disin
terestedness; for when carried to this extent, purity 
of soul becomes an injustice to our posterity; at 
least, such is the opinion. But lo! in the midst of 
this unbounded happiness I behold the lines of 
some undefined want-a son, I should say, or a son
in-law; and here it is necessary that there must be 
some extraordinary encounter, altogether different 
from the usual course of events." 

"With respect to a son," said Pe, with a sigh, 
U it i. long since I gave up the hope of having one; 
my only wish now i. to procure a son-in-law on 
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whom I can lean in myoId age; and a. to the 
riches and lionoun you speak of, I regard them but 
as empty shadows, or as the insignificant thing I 
tread- on." 

.. I give full credit to these exalted sentiments, 
but much as you may despise worldly advantages, 
you will do well to consider what 1 have just said. 
Some occurrence will take place which you have 
not the least notion of; and although YOIl have not 
a SOD born to you, an extraordinary encounter is 
lure to bappen that will 'produce what will be as 
maeb to you. Now, undoubtedly, the good here 
hail an aspect towards evil, and unless you avail 
yourself of your good fortune, something bad will 
take place; that you may depend upon. You will 
impress this presage in your memory, and before 
long you' will be able to determine whether or not 
lam ao'impostOr." -

" Sir, ybu,ar~ a guide in the midst of darkness; 
and I feel obliged to you." 

Tea was again served, when Pe addressed his 
guest. "Now, sir, in repairing from Tcheiliang to 
the capital, youbave made a voyage of more than 
three thousand miles by water, and had an oppor
tunity, doubtless, of obse"ing a great variety of 
men. Pray have you met amongst the young, men 
of the present ~ay who have exhibited talents and 
acquirement., anyone who was particularly to your 
fancy ~ .. 

" Why, as to the ordinary description of bache
lors, they are to be met with everywhere; but if 
you allude to that rare merit which casts a lustre 
Oli the "age in which it'is' produced, and which is 
famous from one end of the, empire to the other, 
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I know of no one superior to the young son of 
aeigneur Yang." And having said this, the seer 
rose to depart. 

"What seigneur Yang do you mean?" asked 
Pe, impatiently. "Is it Yang Tseuhian, my fellow 
sbJdent1" 

" I mean Yang who comes from the prov.ince of 
Kiangsi, sirnamed Thingtchao ; but I was not aware 
tbat he was your fellow student." 

" It is the same; but he has only one son, who 
took out his license some years ago. I have seen 
him, and I confess he struck me as being only a 
very common-place person; and with respect to his 
examinations,l do not know that he made himself at 
all remarkable. What is it that gives you such a 
favourable opinion of him, sir 1" 

" Why, as to literature, I confess I do not pretend 
to any great judgment respecting it; but if I may 
believe his horoscope and the aspect of the stars, I 
should say that he possesses a degree of merit not 
very common amongst IICholars; nay, that he wouM 
one da~ approve himself a man of the first order, 
that would take his seat in the Hall of Jasper, or 
mount the Golden Horse-. But I do not rely on 
his horoscope alone; he had some success at the 
provincial examinations. He is now twenty, lives 
in retirement for the purpose of perfecting him
lelf, and as yet feels no inclination for marriage. 
This is the only thing against him; but your ex
cellency I see, esteems him a mere common-place 
person." 

• Figurative expreuiODl, wbich mean the Imperial Aca
dem)' and ita bonollr •• 
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" I was ignorant of all this," replied Pe. 
After some further conversation, Liao rose to take 

leave. "I should be very happy," said Pe, U to 
detain you for dinner, but that I am engaged to a 
friend at his country seat to.day. It is a great want 
of politeness in me indeed to allow you to go so 
soon." And he ordered a servant to fold up an 
ounce DOte·, and present it to Liao. The latter 
accepted it with an humble reverence: and after 
expressing his thanks two or three times, he left the 
house to proceed to Yang. and give bim an account 
of his success. 

Pet meanwhile, was wholly occupied with what 
hadjust passed. and felt extremely anxious to know 
-something positive about the younger Yang. He 
did not, however, wish to be communicating with 
strangers. As a lucky chance would have it, 
Gou just came in at the time, and Pe invited 
him to the library to partake of some refreshments. 
After they had Qeen drinking a little time, Pe asked 
his brother-in-law a question. "Have you seen 
Yang's son 1" 

" Why do you ask 1" said Gou. 
"Because all astrologer, or physiognomist. who 

brought me a letter of introduction yesterday, wheD 
in the course of conversation I asked him if he 
knew in town any young men of birth, talent, and 
virtue, answered me by uttering a splendid pane
gyricon the son of old Yang. He declared it to be 
his persuasion that this young man would one day 
be a scholar of the first order, and that such was 
indicated by his horoscope. I feel too interested 

'" Being or the value of about sis sbillings British. 
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in procuring ·an establishment for Houngiu, to let 
slip an opportunity wbichpresses itself upon me. 
That was the reason I asked you the question. 
Do you know if . he be really well versed in litera.-
ture 1" . 

"He certainly was' admitted' to examinations," 
said Gou, ,. in the second class, 01) the book of 
verses. I bave seen him, but I am not aware of his 
proficiency in literature. It is very true, I have not 
attended much to it lately: but on deliberation, it 
does not strike me that he can be a person of very 
shining merit, for old Yang, his f~ther, cannot 
certainly boast of much: and if he really had these 
wopderful talents, do you think the father would 
keep him buried as it were at' home 1" 

" J participate in your suspicions: but this astro
loger tells me that Yang Fang is only just twenty, 
that he never thought of marriage, and -that he was 
determined to distinguish himself at examinations 
before he would give a thought on the perfumed 
taper of the nuptial chamber. Ifhe is animated by 
this ambition, it is very creditable to the young 
man i but we are not sure that he is"" 

" It is the easiest thing in the world to ascertain 
it," said Gou; "I shall invite father and son to 
dinner to-morrow; then you shall have an oppor
tunityof as('ertaining, by personal observation, hi. 
manners and character, and whether or not he really 
possesses talents." 

" That is well planned," said Pe. 
After spending a little more time together, they 

separated, and Gou despatched two notes, inviting 
Yang and his son to dinner the next day. 

Now it so happened that Yang, who heard all 
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from Liaoteming, concluded that Pe wu quite 
fa¥'ourably disposed, and he even bad thoughts or 
sending a friend to him to make overtures of mar .. 
riage at once. When he saw Gou's invitation, he wu 
transported with joy. "Why," laid be, "ifPe was 
not well pleased with what Liao exprelled, wbat 
motive could Gou have in inviting me and my son 
to dinner? I see the match will take place, the 
aiFair is in an excellent train; aU that 1 am lorry for 
is, that my son, having really no talent, may by lome 
unlucky expression or other sbew the cloven foot. 
I should like very much to find some excuse for 
keeping him away; but I fear that Pe would thence 
entertain saine suspicionl. No," said he, after a 
pause," nothing shall hinder my Ion from coming; 
his appearance is prepossessing, he hal taken his 
license, and I presume that they will not ask him 
to'undergo an examination at the table." Yang 
finally sent word that he and his son would accept 
the invitation. 

When die'servant was gone with the answer, 
Yang called his son and gave him certain instruc .. 
tions. "It is of importance," said he, "that you 
Ihould demean 'Yourself, where we are going, with 
the greatest modesty and humility: speak but 
little; and should you be called on to compose 
verSes, simply to lay in anawer, (in the presence of 
my father. how should I ptesume to take such a 
liberty?' .. 

Yang Fang promised obedience. This young 
man was adorned .by nature with the best temper: 
but he was heavy and excessively stupid. He had 
obtained, no matter by what means, the degree ~f 
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licentiate; but if he had been asked to call to mind 
'any part of the theme which he had furnished on 
the occasion, he would have been at a loss to recover 
a single word. 

A t noon, on the day appointed, Gou sent a servant 
to remind Yang of the invitation . The latter, ac
companied by his son, set out immediately on 
horseback. Pe had arrived some time. As soon 
as Yang and his son were announced, Gou went 
eagerly to meet them, and led the way to his apart
ment. Pe and Yang saluted each other first. The 
latter wished to yield the place of honour to the 
former, but Pe refused. "I am come here," said 
he, "only to have the pleasure of your company; I 
am in my relation's house, and it is right that I should 
be at your command." 

Yang was thus under the necessity of taking the 
place of honour; and after Gou had made him the 
reverence, it was Yang Fang'S dllty to come and 
salute Pe. Pe wished to give him also the superior 
place; but Yang Fang refused, saying, " in presence 
of my father, how should I presume to take such a 
liberty?" Yang endeavoured to draw Pe to his 
left, and said to him, "No, seigneur, this must 
not be; young men should take their places as 
they ought." Pe, not being able to take a more 
humble place, seated himself in that which was as
signed to him, and the compliments being over, 
everybody took his place. Yang occupied the first 
place on the eastern side, Pe the first to the west, 
Yang Fang opposite, and Gou on Pe's side, 
in a chair which he driw near the company. 
Tea was then brought. ' Yang, addressing Gou, 
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.aid, "I was quite in arrear with YOII: to what 
am I indebted for the favour which YOIl have 
done me 1" 

" Since yonr son," said Gou, "has arrived in 
town, I have not had the honour of his spending any 
time with me. The meeting of this day is in honour 
of him, and not of your lordship." 

"Ought young men to receive sucb favours ," 
said Yang. .. My son was so absorbed in his studies 
to-day, that he wished not to come. I said-When a 
father asks you, why should you refuse his invita
tion? Besides, you will see a highly-gined person, 
from whose conversation you will learn more in one 
day, than from all you can study in ten years •• This 
decided him, and he came." 

" If it be thus," said Pe, "that your son em
ploys his time, he possesses a rare degree of in
dustry." 

"He has been exactly the same from his infancy," 
said Yang: .. his mother was always fearful that he 
would waste himself away, and stroTe to make him 
take exercise; but he would not listen to her; 
several offers of marriage have been made to him, 
but he refused them all. He spends his days in 
perusing a certain number of books, and I scarcely 
see him. I admonish him, I tell him that books are 
Dot to be pored over in that manner ;: but all to no 
purpose-he will have his way." 

" So much merit," said Gou, "and so decided a 
preference for solitude and study, indicate a very 
superior mind." 

In the meantime the dinner was served by the 
servants. Gou rose and invited his guests to take 
their places. The latter seated themaelves at table 
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precisely in the order they had already observed. 
They sat it out until night. 

Both Pe and Gou attentively watched the de
portment,tand even the most trivial actions, of.Yang 
Fang. They saw, however, that he never Once 
opened his lips, and that when a question was 
put to him, his father answered in his stelld,' they 
were therefore a long time in doubt what to think 
of him. 

At length Gou proposed to Ya.ng one of those 
amall plays which consist in putting a particul~ 
word in some sentence. 

Yang, after some hesitation, agreed to choose 
the word. "We have," said he, "been by no means 
sparing of the wine hitherto.: let us take the word 
, red,' and each time that any of the company puts 
it in a sentence, let him take a cup." 

"That is very easy indeed," said GOD: "lay 
down some more difficult condition than thi~." 

"The word being given," said Pe, "we cannot 
alter it; only let it be observed that each sentence 
shall have an intelligible application." 

"Agreed." said Yang. 
A,s he had proposed the play, it was his duty 

to put the word red in a sentence once, and drink 
one cup. The servants handed the wine to him . 
.. It is my first turn; here it is-' The frost-smitten 
leaves are more rt'd than the flowers of the second 
moon .... 

They were then in that stage of the eleventh 
moon·, when the clouds are fleecy, and the leaves 
of the trees begin to assume a red tinge. Yang 

• About the lat of October. 
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attempted naturally to describe the current ·season. 
He then passed the cup to Pe, who wished to de
cline it in favour of Yang Fang: but the latter 
decidedly refused it. Pe, on account of being 
second, had to put the word twice, in different 
sentences. He drank his cup, and uttered the first. 
"The bent-grass is distinguished by its red colour 
above the ten thousand blades of the meadow." 
By this verse he enigmatically alluded to the 
beauty of his daughter Houngiu. He then took off 
the second cup, and pronounced the second verse. 
"Red and purple neVf'r adorn vulgar garments." 
And in this verse he wished allegorically to indi
cate that his daughter was not to be sued by com
mon-place pretenders. He then presented the cup, 
to Yang Fang, who seemed disposed to pass it 
to Gou . 

.. What!" said the latter, "do you want that 
the host should play the guest in his own house?" 

Yang- Fang made a thousand apologies. .. In the 
presence of my father, how should I presume to 
take such a liberty?" said he. 

" What say you}" asked Gou. "Nay, quite the 
contrary; for you ought to obey the rule he has laid 
down." 

" Surely, among friends," said Pe, "one ought 
not to be so reserved." 

Yang, seeing that his son could not escape, im
mediately interfered. "Come," said he, " you can't 
do better than obey." 

Yang Fang, no longer without an excuse, rose to 
acquit himself of the task. It was very unlucky for 
him that, being third in order, he was under the 
necessity of putting the word in a sentence three 
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times. Having taken the cup, he said.:.." The red 
flower of the almond tree can be distinguished out 
of ten thousand." 

" Not very applicable this," thought Pe: "but 
he perhaps wishes to point out his extreme youth, 
and his views of advancement, by this allusion: if 
this be the meaning, it is tolerable enough." 

Now came the second cup. Yang Fang had 
almost emptied it, and was rubbing his head as if 
to squeeze out some thought •• He pretended he 
had not finished his cup; and after some time an 
idea came to his relief. "The imperial river wafts 
red leaves .," he exclaimed. 

His father saw nothing ingenious i~ th~ quotation; 
but not wishing to condemn it, and unable to re
main passive, he affected to smile. Pe was likewise 
silent, for it occurred to him that Yang Fang might 
be alluding to his pretensions to an alliance. This 
notion prevented Pe from observing the emptiness 
of the young man, who had in fact let fall the 
sentence by the merest chance. 

But there was still a third tum; and Yang Fang, 
who had really exhausted his whole stock, begged 
to be excused, on the score that he could not drink 
another drop. But Gou, who had an object in it, 
persisted in pressing him. Pe, who sat next him, 

• It will be leen that Pe gave Yang Fang credit for lIleaD
ing BOmething by this, although in fact there wa. no ground 
for the compliment. A princess, mentioned in Chineae hi ... 
tory, Sung upon the waves of a canal, in the interior of the 
palace, a red leaf, on which BOrne verles had been written, 
"in order," IBid .he, r< that my wishe. may not be long UD
known," The person to whom .be wa. afterwards married 
proved to be the fortunate 'finder of tbe leaf; and .he con
cludffi some verses 'In the subject by saying that the leaf had 
.been the agreeable negotiator of ber marriage. 
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likewise exhorted and encouraged him to go on. 
Yang Fang, seeing there was no getting over it, took 
the cup, and began to con Ofti' the verses of all the 
poets he had read. The father was extremely mor
tified at seeing the embarrassment of Yang Fang: 
he would not on any account venture to sugge,t a 
passage from any book of versel, or from any poet 
of the dynasty of Thang, well knowing that his 
son would never remember it. The only expe
dient, therefore, to which he could have re
course on the occasion was to introduce, as it were 
inadvertently, into his conversation, a line from 
some obscure poet. Affecting then to relume 
the di8Cou~se, he began thus,-" Under existing cir
cumstances, and surrounded as the emperor is 
with busUtess, we magistrates, who are obliged 
to appear every day at com, bave scarcely time to 
admire 

• The moon o'ereut, the IpJeIldouroftbe stan ;' 
and yet nothing is pleaaanter than to come and enjoy 
one'sease thus, as if in a shady grove-it is the 
most agreeable of all recreations." 

Yang's object in quoting this line about the 
o'ercast moon was to recall to his son's mind a poeti
cal composition which commenced with this verse; 
and-he kept his eyes fixed on the young man sig
nificantly, whilst he uttered the words, in order, if 
possible, to make him comprehend his purpose. 
Pe and Gou, who could not make out Yang's im
mediate aim, answered with a suppressed laugh, 
" Yes, you are perfectly right." 

But Yang Fang, who was struck with the re
markable expression of his father's countenance, 
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soon discovered that he wanted to give him a hint ; 
accordingly, during Yang's discourse, the son sud
denly recovered his recollection, and, quite over
joyed, emptied his cup, and. exclaimed :-" Red 
cloud. are like the flowers which the king of hea
sows in handfuls*." 

Pe, satisfied so far, could not help saying that it 
was very well; and Yang Fang, quite filled with joy 
to be praised by Pe, handed the cup eagerly to 
Gou. who, being the last in order, had only one cup 
to drink: he took it and said: -" This liquor, which 
runs through our veins, is a red jasper become fluid." 

Everybody had now gone through his turn. Gou 
filled a large cup which he presented to Yang, to 
thank him for the word which he had proposed. 
Yang took and drank it, and turning towards his 
SOD, said "Poetry is a sublime art, which learned 
men cannot hold in too high estimation; but it 
often turns out to be an obstacle to advancement. 
After a man has made a character for himself by 
his services, and when he has succeeded in placing 
his fame on a secure foundation, then he may 
allow himself indulgence in these amusements;' 
but young men like you should devote themselves 
to studies of a serious kind; and it is not because 
your ancestors, men of illustrious name, excelled 
in this art, as they did in everything else, that you 
are to suppose that it is in your power to maintain 

'" Here again Yang Fang made a most fortunate allusion, 
although he was perfectly unconlCious of it. The king 
at heaven is called "the emperor of Jasper," and the latter 
word joined to retl forms 8n expression which is a para
phrase of the name of Pe·. daughter; Bounriu, in Chinese, 
signifying .. recljasper.". 
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the luccession of men of their rank. Once let 
this notion get polsession of the head, and it il 
impossible for you to derive any benefit from your 
studies. It is the rage of a number of young 
men, and it is of the first consequence to warn 
you against it ; and nOWt seigneur Pe,. what il your 
opinion ?" 

" Your excellent instructions," said Pe, " are a 
mirror for young men; but your son is blessed by 
heaven with qualities of so solid a kind, that I am 
sure it will not be necessary for you to place any 
restraint on his inclinations." 

Gou, perceiving that Yang bad finished bis cup, 
wanted to have another round of tbe play, and was 
going to propose it to Yang Fang, wben the fa
ther rose in great apprehension. "It would be 
seigneur Pe's turn now," said be; " but really we 
have been a long time at tbe table, and for my part 
I require a little respite." 

Pe also stood up. "Let us take a tum on the 
floor," said be ;. " and when they have cleared the 
table, we can resume our seats." 

Gou did not wisb to press bis company, so he 
invited tbem to walk in a little pavilion, the walls 
or which were decorated with inscriptions, and the 
staircase ornamented with flowers. It was a remote, 
silent spot, wbere Gou was wont to come to court 
repose. 

When tbey had gained the payilion, the guests 
employed themselves for some time in contem
plating the objects .around them. Yang and Pe 
went down to the foot of the stairs, wbile Gou and 
Yang Fang remained standing togetber at one of 
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the sides of the pavilion. The latter accidentally 
raised his head, and saw over the door an inscrip
tion in three characters, FE KOU 1IIAN, pavilion rif 
inward satiifaction. He read it to himself, and 
kept hi s eyes some time fixed ' in that direction. 
GOll observed him, and 'said, "These three cha
racters are the work of Ouiupi; the traces are bold 
and firm. It appears that he was an excellent 
caligrapher," 

Yang Fang, affecting to understand the cha
racters, said, "Yes, an excellent caligrapher, 
The word • pavilion' is, however, common-place 
enough; but the two characters, FE KAO, are 
divinely written." Now, in uttering the last word, 
he gave to it the vulgar pronunciation, not appear
ing to be acquainted with the fact, that the inscrip
t ion was taken from a passage in a book of. verses, 
where , on account of the rhyme, it was absolutely 
necessary to pronounce it KOU and not KAO •. 

* It appears to be part of the genius of the Chinese lao
~uage, to admit of great sacrifices for the sake of eupho
ny or of rhyme. The ignorance of Yang Faog on this 
occasion, i. as bad as that of an under·graduate would be, 
who, if called 011 to read a quotation from Horace or Virgil, 
should in the first place be unable to tell the author, and 
next should perpetrate a false quantity. The words of the 
above inscription, which indicate that the owner enjo}'s 
in that place ioward happiness. are taken from 'an od~ in 
th" first book of verses, of which the following is a tran. 
lation :-

<. Happy the wise man who, in the valley where he Ii,'es 
retired, delights in the sound of the cymbal. Alone Olil 

hi. couch, and awake, he exclaims, • Never. I ~weBr it, 
shall I forget the happiness which I enjoy.' 

" Happy the wise man who, behind the mountain, de
lights in the sound of the cymbal. Alone on his couch, 'and 
a\vake, he exclaims, < Never, I swear, shall my wishes ex
ceed my possessions.' 

" Happy 
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This simple word SllfY'ICi at once to open (J9u's 
eyes, and he contented hi~,elf with Im.wering 
genel,"ally, " Yea, YOQ are tight," 

Pe and Y ug DQW re'umed ; aDd after SOQle COD

versation. Gou inducesl his guests to reaume their 
seats at the table, IUld pl'Qposed a repetitiQg, or. the 
small play. YIUlg l"$,Ilg begged to give up hia 
turn to Pe. Pe wished that it should re~ain with 
Yang Fang, apd Dtjither would yield. 

The father, fearful of some unlucky result if the 
play proceeded, av,"led himself of the cODtentions 
now going Oil. "Well, .inCQ your lord,hip," ad~ 
dressiQg Pe, " deQline.!I to lead bU., do you e.xpec:t 
that my S;O~ shU be so indiscreet as to do i~? Is it 
not better that we should sit and CODVel'le together? 
But as YOIlUke." 
. "Yolll," advice is very good," said Pe; ., but 

you know we must b\'tve .o~et~ing ~o 8t~ulate us 
to di~nk!" 

"At the hoa~t with f .. iends around, who is it 
that will not get drunk?" exclaimed Yang. 

GOIl th~Jl ordered a large. cup for each of his 
gllests, alld the party began to drink and argue 
until they IIlutually perceived the ~rst symptoms of 
intoxication. Yang now dreaded that Pe, being 
excitecl, woul<l propose making verses. He there-

. fore -pretl\nde.<l to be furth~r gOne than he really 
was, and wanted, at last, to get up and go away 
with his lion. 

" Happy the wise man who, on the hill where he hils his 
home, delights in the BOund of the cymbal. Alone on his 
couch, a~d awake, he reets, and .wears 'bat the vulgar shall 
sever know the source of his j9Ys." 

, . D 3 . 
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Let us now leave Yang aDd his son, who too Ie 
their leave and departed. 

Oou still detained Pe, as he was impatient to 
tell him the anecdote about the inlScription. "I had 
myselC obse"ed," said Pe, when he heard it, " the 
embarrassment under which he ·Iaboured to get 
over the three cups; but a mistake like this at 
once exposes his ignorance. Well then, in my 
opinion, the astrologer is not entitled to the least 
credit." 

" What!" said Gou, "and have you put any faith 
in the 'Words of this conjurer?-I'll pledge my life 
that it . is old Yang, who, taken with my niece's 
composition the other day; has sent this maD to you 
with these stories." 

" Very likely," said Pe, shaking his head; "and, 
but for this day's experience, it is not unlikely that 
I should have Callen into the net." 

After some Curther conversation on the same 
subject, the brothers-in-law separated. 

Meanwhile it was Yang's belief that his son had 
not betrayed any symptoms oC ignorance on this 
occasion. "Well then," said he joyfully, "the 
alliance is likely to take place; but who shall· be 
the negotiatorP That's an essential point." Then, 
after a pause, " This old man is positive and self
willed. If I send any person of rank to him, he 
will say that I only want to shew oft' my high ac
quaintauces.-No; I shall send him Sse Fanghoei ; 
they have been fellow students; they are friends; 
and Pe can have no objection." 

His resolution being taken, Yang was proceed
ing to pay a visit to Sse, when a servant went to call 
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him back, telling him that an exprell had arrived 
'tbe evening before, summoning him to attend a 
meeting of the chamber of inspectors;.generaJ, to 
be held that day, , and' that he would be just in 
time. "True," said"he, " I forgot;" but he quickly 
'recollected "that Sse would be at this meeting. 

He repaired on horseback to the chamber , and 
found that several of' the inspectors had already ar
rived, amongst whom he was happy to recognise 8se. 

• Afler the usual reverences, the question for delibe
ration was made' known to the assembly. The 
reigning' emperor desired to despatch to' his bro
ther, who was in captivity in Tartary; some·officer to 
-bear a complimentary message, and also to carry 
him some winter clothes. The ministry of the 
personal had been delaying for a long time to re
turn any nomination to his majesty; and hence 
the emperor thought fit to issue an imperial pro
clamation, commanding the presidents of the su
preme courts, and of the judicial and executive 
bodies, to assemble together and deliberate on !he 
subject. The' chamber of the inspectors--general in 
particular was instructed to take the case into con
sideration, and carry up their resolution'to the ge
neral assembly. 

As soon as the subject was proposed for discus
sion, the inspectors-general, each of, course being 
influenced by personal motives, abstained from 
making any proposition, They went in a body to 
tbe general assembly, and making a profound'salu
tation, set forth, that since the imperial message, 
which they were considering, had required that the 
envoy proceeding to the captive emperor should 
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,repair to the T~tarian camp, it was absolutely na
CeMary that he should be a person of acknowledged 
talent and tried prudence i that he should be polt
seSMd. of co,",age i in a word, that he should be a 
c()nsummatEI character. They further· said, there 
was reason to apprehend that. in the shQrt interv .. l 
they hll.d for deliberation, they were liable to make 
au unaati.Cactory choice; and that it was expedient 
for them, one and all, to return to their homes, 
and there meditate seriously on the matter, with a • 
view of ultimately proposing to the chamber some 
persOD deserving their coufidence, whereby their 
presideut would be completely enlightened. The 
whole alsembly, assenting to the proposal, sepa
rated. 

A. loon as the adjournment took place, Yang 
mounted hil horse, and quickening his pace, soon 
clUlle up with . S.e. "I have a little request to 
make of you," said he: "I want to go with you to 
your house." 

" What can it be ? Why not make it at once ?" 
" If it were respecting any other matter, we 

could converse upon it as we go along; but it 
is of such II. nature as requires that I should 
accompany you home. It is the most cOQvenient 
thing." . 

They accordingly rode forward, and when they 
arrived at Sse's house, they were ushered into a 
parlour. 

" Now," said Sse, "what i, it you wish to 
communicate 1" 

" Nothing Ie •• than a project of marriage for my 
son; and I want you io interfere in it." 
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" Why, your- son wa,s enroUed last autumn on 
the list of licenUates. How is it. th'lt he is Dot yet 
married!" 

"My son i, now tw.enty i my colleagues have 
been pressing me with pl'()posala of marriage for 
him: but be is pOlitively resolved to marry no one 
but a young lady of virtue and talent, and this is the 
reason why he is Dot yet married. WIl~ I was at 
dinner the other day with your lordship at Pe's, 
I discovered that his daughter was a young lady 
of great merit and address, from the verses which 
she composed in the place of her father. On 
my return, I infoFllled my son of what had hap
pened; and he was at once smitten with the de· 
sire of being allied to so distinguished a person. 
But then I reflected that Pe was a man of a proud, 
decisive character; and I fear, if I send any 
other person, that he would not listen to their 
proposals. Amongst all my fellow students, there 
is nobody but yourself who is intimate with him; 
bel!ides, I am anxious to be honouretl, I con
fess, with some testimony of your friendship for 
me; and I therefore make bold to request tyour in
terference. Will you be good enough to undertake 
the trouble 1" 

.. In negotiating so very excellent a marriage for 
your sop, I should be most happy to offer you my 
services; but you are aware how inflexible Pe is. 
Yet if he is disposed to the affair, surely it can 
mattet little whom you send to speak to him; but 
jf he is not, it will not be in my power, though I 
can boast of. being his friend, to incline him to 
the match. The grand point in this matter certainly 
is, the youth and distinguished merit of Jour son. It 
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is on that score yon can do most with him; I do not 
anticipate an unfavourable reception. . It is too late 
in the day to visit him now; but to-morrow morn
ing I shall not fail to comply with your desire; 
and whether I find him disposed one way or the 
other, I shaH still take eare to caH and let you 
know." 

Yang said he was extremely obliged to his friend, 
and departed with the usual salutations. 

They who do not know the result of Sse's in
terview, will learn it in ·the following chapter. 

CHAPTER lII. 

PE, IN THE COURSE OF A DANGEROUS JOURNE¥, 

MEETS WITH A PROTECTOR FOR HIS DAUGHTER • 

.. How dellllbtlal It ii, in tbe vicillitud .. of life, to bave tbe sapport 
of a relation or friend I Virtue II ever, at 1.lt, It. own reward. Good 
Ind evil are not diltribnted capriciously by cbaDce. The bel' policy In 
this world it, never to do a di.hooelt act." 

SSE did not hide from himself the difficulties of the 
commission which he had undertaken; but as he had 
now gone too far to recede, he went early the next 
morning to visit Pe, before he was up. Sse was 
conducted into the library, where Pe, after adjusting 
his person in the most careful manner, very soon 
joined him. 

" What can it be that brings dIe seigneur out 
10 early this morning 1" was the first question 
of Pe. 

" Why, a commission which I have got, and an 
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application I bave to make; tbat I tbink would in .. 
doce anybody to be out early," said Sse. 

" From wbom have you received tbe commission, 
and to whom is the application to be made?" in
quired Pe. 

"Yang is the person that gave me the com
mission, and the application I have to make is 
to yourself." 

Pe instantly perceived his object. "Now, seig
neur," said he, "since it is Yang's commission, 
and as it is addressed to me, I have only to say, 
that upon any subject in the world, except ~arriage, 
I shall be happy to hear you." 

Sse burst out laughing, and exclaimed, " You are 
absolutely as cunning as a. spirit; you have just hit 
it. Old Yang ca1De yesterday to the council to 
look for me, and after the sitting he accompanied 
me home to state the matter to me. He seems to 
entertain the highest opinion of your daughter's 
talents, from the verses which we saw the other 
night. He hilS been 110 struck with them that he 
longs to have the affair concluded, and has placed 
it in my han~s. I have been thinking that the pro
position would not be acceptable to you; but he 
pressed me so much that it was difficult for me to 
refuse him point blank, and J could not avoid having 
this interview with you. You may consent or not: I 
shan take your decision, ~batever it is, and never 
trouble you on the subject again." 

" I was very near having been his dupe in this 
affair," said Pe. 

" How is that 1" asked Sse. 
Pe then recounted the story of the astrologer's 

visit, the dinner .at GOU'II, and the anecdote about 
D6 



the inscription. "Had my brother-in .. law and 
I," he continued, "been leas on the alert, how 
would it haye been possible for' _ to avoid the 
nel 1" 

"I am intimately acquainted with the whole 
history of his SOD," said Sse. ., It was Louwen
ming, the under-governor of Kinkhi, that received 
this young man into the second section at the ex
amiDation for poetry. Yang, on some former oc
casion, acted the friend of this man when he was 
near being denounced by the examiner-general 
of Kiangsi; and to repay the obligation, be shewed 
favour to Yang's 80n in his examination; and 
very lately old Yang wanted to get promotion for 
this Lou. You see very well that his son has no 
kind of merit. Why should he think of uniting 
himself with YOllr daughter 1" 

" Say no more about it; do you retum, and 
simply tell him that I do not accept his proposal." 

.. It is just what I expected," said Sse. After 
having breakfasted with Pet he left him, and pro
ceeded straight to 'the house of Yang. 

He was met by old Yang, who hastily exclaimed, 
" A thousand tha~s for the trouble you have been 
taking; I do not know how I can shew my gratitude 
to you." 

" My trouble has been fruitless." observed Sse; 
"but I trust you will not take it amiss." 

" What! has Pe refused my proposal 1" inquired 
Yang. 

" I went to-day to see seigneur Pe, and commu
nicated to him the commission with which you 
intrusted me; he answered me that he was per
fectly dispoted to meet your wilhes, but th~t the 
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emiaent tal... of Y01lr BOa, /UJd the inferior de
gree of merit of bis daugbter, would make thil a 
disproportioDate sort of alliance. He obierved. in 
the aext place, that beiDg without a Ion, he and 
bis daughter bad been a loug time accustomed to 
each other's society; and that your native province 
being . 80 very remote, he would find it very diffi
cllit to bear a separation from her; in fine. tbat his 
daughter was rather YO\lDg, and he would prefer 
postponing her marriage for awhile. Such were 
the grounds on which he decliaed accepting your 
proposal." 

" All mere pretexts," said Yang i " but I can 
see into his mind: he looks upon my small for
tune, and the inferiority of my office. with con
tempt. My family appears to be unworthy of an 
alliance with his ;-but he has declined the pro
posal: very well, let us say no more about it. 
My son is a person of ordinary merit only, but 
he shall not want a wife 011 tbat account. Pe's 
daughter'is sixteen, not so young neither. Kiangsi 
is a very remote province; but does he meditate 
keeping his daug~~r at home all her life:? How
ever, I know the lIort of person he wishes to give her 
to ; some poet, no doubt." 

.. Do not be angry," said Sse. "Pe's attachment 
to his daughter is the cause of hi, refusal; perhaps 
!;Omething of the failure ill to be imputed to my 
w,aot of addl!e&B and· power of persuasion. Perhaps. 
he will accede when too late ; who knows but he 
will reville his determination before long? Now, 
as you propolled for a virtuous and accomplished 
girl for your aon, there ia no reasOD why you 
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should not, after an interval, make use of some 
other mediator." 

" Why, since the proposal of which you have been 
the bearer has not been listened to, whom else can 
I employ? Let there be an end of it; I have made 
the first advance; he has refused; but the affairs of 
this world are subject to change; who knows but a 
time will arrive when it is he that will solicit me? 
All I am sorry for is, sir, that you should have 
so much trouble and inconvenience." , 

Sse observed that Yang was very much hurt. 
• 1\ly effurts," said he, "have becn unavailing; the 
obstinacy of this old man has led him away; and 
when I saw that nothing was to be done, Twas 
obligcd to leave him; but. another opportunity may 
be easily had of returning to the charge." 

" I have put you to a great deal of trouble," said 
Yang, .. and I thank you very much." 

Sse then took his leave and departed, leaving 
Yang to his meditations. 

"The old wretch!" thought the latter. "If he 
had not intended to accept my proposal, what was 
the use of having my son and myself invited, some 
days ago, to Gou's? He wanted, 1 see, just to make 
fools uf us. He stands upon his great knowledge, 
and shews his arrogance before me. I did not want 
to embroil myself with him, because he was my 
fellow student. Even on the very day whp'1l we 
dined with him, and were making verses on the 
queen marguerites, how often did he shew his tem
per! I bore patiently with him; aud now I am the 
first to broach the project of an alliance with him. 
I do not know that I disgrace him so much by tne 
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olfer. What can be his motive? But only let me 
have an opportunity of paying him back his trick, 
and then he shall know my resentment. Let me 
see."-(After a pause)-" I have it. The other day, 
when I mentioned the difficulty there was to get a 
proper person woo would undertake the delicate 
mission to the captive emperor, Pe answered me 
scornfully, that he could not have the heart of a man 
who would find any such difficulty in the task. 
Now the reigning emperor has ordered our chamber 
to take the matter into consideration, and propose 
some one. I have 1I0t thought of any person yet; 
what is to prevent me from nominating Pe 1 Surely 
he that has the heart of a man will have no objection 
to make a tour into Tartary; then, as he has got no 
son, we shall see who it is that is to be intrusted 
with the guardianship of this young and amiable 
daughter. It is not improbable that he will then 
beg of me to renew my proposal, but it will be too 
late." 

Having come to this resolution, Yang drew up a 
note, in which. he represented that the master of 
the ceremonies, Pe Hiouan, was an officer to whom 
age had brought experience; that he was a man of 
distinguished talent and tried courage; that if he 
were selected to undertake the mission to the· cap
tive emperor, he would do honour to the trust; and 
finally, it was requested, if not better advised, that 
the emperor would be so good as to confer the ap
pointment upon him. Yang deposited, secretly, 
this note in the chamber of inspectors; and as very 
great difficulty was felt in discovering a proper per
son hitherto, the proposition conilined in this note 
was received with the greatest satisfaction. 
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It 10 bappened that the six directors-general were 
goiDg to pretent to the general auembly the envoy 
of the state of Lichi. The assembly received the 
two preseDtations, and hastened to lay them before 
the sovereign for his approbation. 

Next day aD imperial decree had invested the two 
magistrates 10 nominated with the rank of first 
and second envoy extraordinary to the captive 
emperor, to inquire after his health, and to make 
a treaty of peace with the Tartars. They were di
rected to proceed in five days; and the promotions 
and rewards which were due to their merits, were 
postponed until their returu. 

A copy of the decree was despatched to Pe. As 
soon as he read it, he exclaimed, .. Who can it be 
that has brought me into 50 dangerous a commis
sion 't It can be nobody else," he said, after a 
pause, I' than Yang; that old knave who, on ac
count of my refusal the other day, is become my 
enemy. However, though'it is out of malice tbat I 
am inl'olved in so dangerous a matter, still I am to 
remember that at this very hour the emperor is a 
captive amongst a set of barbarians. I, who am 
his liege subject, should not hesitate surely to go 
and inquire about his health; if I can avail myself 
of the occasion to enter into a treaty of peace, set 
the emperor at liberty, and, in short, perform the 
Qbligations of a faitbful subjP-ct, I shall not then 
have been altogether useless to my country. But 
then thil journey into Tartary is a sort of under
taking, the consequences of which cannot be hnme
diately seen : the term of my absence is quite uncer
tain; and my poor Houngiu, how can she remaill 
alone? This knavish old Yang has well presumed 
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to illjare me m this 'II8i1; for, wbelll am gone, he 
will take care to raise the tempest and trouble the 
wavea; and then nothing will be able to hinder him 
from gettiDg her into his accursed hand .... 

At thia momeQt Sse wal annoWlced. and Pe 
eagerly went to meet him. "Is it possible," ex
claimed Sle, aa Il000 as the ,fir.t aalutv.tions were 
over, " is it po •• ible, that because the other day 
you declined hi. pl'Opoaal of marriage. he could 
have gone, without my privity, to give in your 
name to the ch~ber 1 The decree was issued 
this morning; and the very moment I saw it, I 
went to him; but he pretended not to be at home. 
As I could do nothiog in that quarter, I prevailed 
on some of my colleagues to come with me to the 
house of seign~ur Wazag, aQd related to him the 
whole affair of the proposal and you~ refusing, and 
the trick which Yqg had just played you. Wang 
appeared not a little aatoni.hed at the detail., but 
said that as the decree wa. ilsued, there waa no 
probability of recalling it, unlelS you couId send 
ill a petition pleading illnes.; in that case the 
chamber wouIet ait again and choose some other 
person. There was no other way. he said, of get
ting out of the perplexity. fbi. is what brings me 
DOW ; you must take a speedy step; there is no time 
to lose." . 

" I am very much obliged to you for YOUf kind
nelS; but although i, was old Yang that involved 
me in thia dangerous business, the decree having 
ileen ilSued, the appointment is altogether the em
peror's business. How can any man in office re
fuse a commission that is impoled upon him? If 
I pretended iUne.s now, I ah011ld not only be guilty 
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of an act inconsistent with my duty and my charac
ter, but I should draw Upon me even'the ridicule of 
old Yang." 

" There is sense and reason in what you 8ay; but 
then you are at a time of life when you will scarcely 
be able to endure the severity of a savage climate, 
and the fatigues of so long a journey beyond the 
boundaries of the empire." 

" The emperor is in the midst of danger, and his 
only place of shelter a wretched hut; should the 
humblest of his subjects, then, presume to talk of 
fatigue?" 

Sse was affected by these expressions. " Your 
heart," said he, " is all devotion and fidelity; . it is 
of the very essence of the genii. But as to old Yang, 
unworthy brute as he is, he is not the only person 
to blame ill this business: we who have contem .. 
plated you as a man possessing only the heart of 
a YUlgar being; yes, we deserve to share the indig
nation which Yang's conduct inspires. An excellent 
friend is maliciously forced upon a dangerous 
journey. We are afflicted at it, but know not how 
to prevent it. What's to be done! What's to be . 
done !" 

Pe, with no less emotion, answered, " You shew 
all the tenderness of a relation, and I must be 
insensible as a tree or weed not to be affected 
by your friendship; but after having dev~ted a 
life to the study of what I ought to do, can I 
tum to the right or the left, and be wanting to . 
myself? If I were to allow the storm to depress 
me, and to regulate my feelings of loyalty by 
a sense of danger in exercising it, in what respect 
should I be above Yang 7" 
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" Your sentiment. are noble, aud your resolution 
is worthy of you. How few of us are like you ! But 
the good man is alwaYI under the protection of 
heaven; do not be cast down-you will oYercome 
the danger. I own I have nut this elevated charac
ter, but I feel that it becomes me to avoid the com
pany of men so depraved; besides, the capital is too 
daugerous a pla~e of residence: and when you shan 
have departed, it will be my care to obtain employ. 
ment in some distant quarter." 

" Whatever commission you solicit, it will be the 
same elsewhere as it is here," said Pe; and he re
quested Sse to go into the library with him; but 
the latter declined. 

"No, not at this moment, when you have so little 
time to lose." He immediately rose and took his 
leave. 

Pe now went to an inner apartment, in order to 
communicate these events to his daughter. As soon 
as Houngiu beard what had happened, she wal 
filled with grief; her countenance assumed the pale
ness of death, and, bursting into tears, she said, 
.. Can it be; can it be! Can I be the cause of all 
this misery to my father i I have heard that the 
poor prisoners made captive in the deserts of Tar
tary, undergo there the severest cold, and that they 
are still worse oft' when the snow and sleet block up 
the roads. A man in the prime of life could scarcely 
endure such a joumey; but my father, at your age, 
how is it possible for you to undertake it i I see 
how it is: Yang, that wicked old man, because this 
marriage was declined, has involved you in this 
dreadful business; but, dear father, why cannot 
you petition the emperor, lay open the whole history 
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of this businesl, feign illness. and send in YOIlr re
signation 1 His majesty wiUperbaps have compas
aion on you." 

.. Sse has been just here and proposed the very 
. same thing; he told the whole atlcourt. He wanted 
me to write a petition and affect illness, aqd told 
me that he would uJldertake to free me; but I re
flected that on this event qQW depends my whole 
character. If I feign illness, no doubt those in the 
secret will be aware that it is Yang's rev~nge that 
has brmlght rne into the predicament i but thQae who 
do nat know the circumstances will su,ppose that it 
is an evasion. Wben I was persecu~el;l by Wapgt
chin, I threw up my employment and retired into 
solitude, and on that accou,o.t I won general re
spect, and, finally. received Qly present office. I 
re-engaged in public affairs: and at tbe mpment 
when dangers are impendiDg over the sWe, aqd when 
tbere is a necessity for sending ambaslllldors out of 
the country, am l to turn cowan\ and give in my 
resignation 1 Am I to play the double-faced knave, 
or shew a tiger's. bead and a serpent's tail? Am I to 
be tbe sport of eternal ridicule l Wbat! is it pos
sible I could act so ?" 

His daughter wiped away her te!U's. "Your sen
timents are right," said she: "my father and J do 
not think that to pursue such a COlU'Se would 
become a virtuous magistrate; but at the same 
time I am your daughter, and I know that tbis 
expedition to the northern frontier will expose you 
in your old age to tbe severity of a barbarous cli
mate; that your life will be endangered amongst a 
savage ra('e, accu.tomed like tbe wolves to a life 
of violence and murder. So little regard bave they 
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for the middle empire -, that they can scarcely tell 
jf the emperor be li\ring or dead; how then will 
they behave to an humble envoy 1 Oh, my dear fa
tber, you bave fallen into the tiger's mouth-what a 
dreadful reflection " 

" Yesian is barbarous in nothing but the Dame: 
although of Tartary, he is acquainted with the law. 
of justice and of courtesy. He bows that the empire 
is govemedby a regent, and more than once has he 
sbewn regi'et for the injury he has done 118; besides 
this, the emperor has so impresl8d them with the 
greatness of his character, that the Tartars would 
not be inclined'to add to the horror of his captivity. 
There has just arrived from the north an envoy to 

, negotiate a peace, and apparently with sincere in
teation8 of establishing it. I am the amballador 
sent to carry back the answer to their propositions. 
The same rules are observed amongst them which 
are in force with 118, and they will not be certainly 
disposed to fix on this ~OD to perpetrate frelh 
elC8Bses. But my poor Houngiu, will you remain 
behind me alone, at your age, at the mercy of an 
old knave like Yang 1 His scheme i. not dropt; 
new p10ta will be got up i how can I have an ,easy 
mind 1" 

"You are ODe of the first magistrates of the 
empire, father iYOU are sent on an'embaasyby your 
sovereign; your family beiJIg here, your doors all 
closed, what harm can he effect ~ Let him do his 
worst." 

.. The heart of a wicked man is like a demon, or 

* The ChiD- empire. 
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the Ju·; . you cannot judge of it a,ccording to com
mon notions; so that if you remain here, I can never 
be free from anxiety. Better for you to go back; and 
if you do not like the length of the road, you can 
atop at Chantoung with your aunt Lo. . I shall then 
proceed with an easy mind." 

" One or the other course is equally good, but 
ill either case the road is very long; and if Yang 
finds out that I am gone to the south, he may 
wickedly and imprudently despatch some of his 
people after me, and no doubt raise Bome disturbance 
on the road that will have the effect of making 
me return, or undertake some other dangerous 
course. But a notion suggests itself to me; let the 
door of your house be shut as usual, to all appear
ance as if you left your family at home; whilst I can 
set out secretly for my uncle's. Thus all will be 
secure, and your Houngiu will have an opportunity 
of hearing constantly about her father." 

Pe approved of the design ; and as he was about 
to send a person to Gou's, with a view to carry it 
into effect, the doctor himself called, and was im
mediately shewn in. Pe requested him to enter the 
inner apartment, and asked Houngiu to go with him 
to meet her uncle. 

"As I did not stir out ·these two days," said 
Gow, "I heard not one word of the affair until a 
few minutes ago, being at the office. I was asto-

• A apecit's of animal (some say a preternatural one) that 
lives on the aea-coaat. When a man approachelnear enough 
to have his image reflected in the waves, the animal darts 
upon tbe retlection in the water, and thereby produces the 
death of the party. . 
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nished when I saw the decree. And is it possible 
that Yang can be this dangerous person i" 

"It all proceeds from a little piece of verse," said 
Pe: " that is the root of the mischief; but, after all, 
this journey in itself is not a thing to be so much 
regretted; my daughter and I havejust been talking 
together; and it is on her account alone, a weak and 
unprotected girl, that I feel any uneasiness." 

" I should have thought that the severe climate 
of the country beyond the frontiers would have 
inspired you with apprehensions; but since your 
courage is ~qual to the task, your undertaking it 
will be a source of glorious recollection to all of us 
during the rest of our lives; and as for my niece, 
what have you to fear for her whilst I am here 1 
You can set out with an easy mind. I am sure I can 
be confided in." 

This gave Pe great pleasure. "This momeut my 
daughter and I were conferring together, and ber 
suggestions exactly corresponded with your offer; 
but I have still some apprehension from the extra
ordinary malice of Yang. I know that, when I am 
gone, he will recommence his plots; and though 
I confide my daughter to your care with security, 
yet I am afraid of involving you in some ,danger; 
but since you have shewn so much kindness, I 
shall forget all my feam, and set out with a mind at 
rest." 

" Let Yang be never so badly disposed," said 
Gou, "yet this is the daughter of one of the prin
cipal magisttates of the empire. How could be 
presume then to violate the laws of society, especially 
when I am on the spot 1" 

" Now, father," said Houogiu, "that my uncle 
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promises his protection, sUrely you can have no 
anxiety: you will therefore form your determination 
with respect to this journey." 

" Knowing in whose hallds I place you during my 
absence," said Pe, smiling, ,. my course will very 
soon be taken. If, during this expedition to the 
north, my person shan be in danger, it is my tongue 
that is the cause of it. The time fixed by the em
peror for my departure, is within five days; and, 
willing or not, to-day or to-morrow I must de
part. But go and order dinner; your uncle and I 
must have a cup or two together, to prepare us 
for a separation." 

Houngiu accordingly went to see that a light 
repast was provided for ber father and uncle. Pe 
made her sit near him, and after a few cups sighed 
heavily, and said, .. How much misery is it in the 
power of a wretch to inflict upon a good man ! Now 
I am happy, drinking at 'my ease, in the presence 
of my brother and my daughter; to-morrow I shall 
be on horseback, traversing the sandy desert, witb
out being able to tell in what quarter of the world 
1 am to live or die. When we think of this -atten
tively, we must come to the conclusion that it is the 
wicked part ·of mankind that are sent to punish our 
offences." 

"-Doubtless," said Oou, "a wretch can aport 
with the fortunes of the best of men; but ultimate 
happiness is granted by heaven only to the virtuous 
man. Thill ellpedition to a terrible climate is cer
tainly a calamity which you could not avoid; but 
tben it is an opportunity by means of which the 
talents and virtues of a good man will be ... 
celebrated; it will shew to the world that you are , 
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not one of those magistrates that have an eye to 
profit alone, and can change with circumstances." 

" I entirely agree with what has just fallen from 
you," said Pe; "but it i. sufficient to make me un
happy, to reflect, that in myoId age, deprived of a 
son, and with ooly this poor girl, we should still 
be exposed to the storm. I am certainly consoled 
in haring such a person as you are to protect her; 
but the mirror of jasper is not yet put in use; my 
daughter is not yet married; and I confess, that 
when I think of this, my attachment almost over
comes the heroic feelings with which I ought now 
to be animated." 

Poor Houngiu, who was seated by the side oC 
her parent, wept incessantly; his soothing lan
guage only increased her aftliction. "Oh, my 
father," she cried, .. it is your parental attachment 
to your daughter that has brought you into this 
miserable plight, and still your only thought is 
about her. It is I that deserve to suffer all the 
sorrows that agitate your heart i my crime ascends 
to heaven; would that I could die and rid you of 
all the miseries which I bring upon you! But, 
again, my death would but only increase them; and 
then, when you revisited this place, no more would 
Houngiu be at your side to attend you, and be the 
object of affection in your declining days. A 
thousand opposite thoughts rend my heart: now 
that my uncle takes me under his prote~tion, I feel 
as if I were once more blessed with the presence 
oC my mother. CompoNe' yourself then; your 
strength will be equal to the journey; and after 
having worn out your life in your prince's service, 
you will come back to our village., But I entreat 
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of you, dear father, to give yourself no more trou
hIe aboot me~I am younh ££nough~lhe S££O££on 
of marriage is not gone by-£¥h¥refo£"¥ should you 
be in such a hurry? My father, if you thus 
s.mict un mh a££COu££t, what to be££££me 
of me 1" 

Whilst they were conversing, Pe repeatedly ap-
himself the e£lp, H(: was £l(:£'P mud£ af-

flicted; and his emotions became excessive, as soon 
he oh££££rved th(: grid of hi" daughter. Af££idst 

fhe teef'S which cours£(:l down his ch(:££hz, he 
" In the time of the dynasty of Han, Souwou was 
sent ambffSSabm' to the Huns he Wffi£ obligf'd to 
remain nineteen years, s,ed by timff that he mas 
able to return, his beard and hair were all white. 
Then, mfher dynafflh of rrrpi went to 
Catai to treat of peace; and his detention there was 
so protracted, that on his retul'D he found no trace 

his fTmilp. 1 fent that the authGr of Gur 
disgrace intends to bring about some such issue as 
that whieh await££d tha fGrtua<:;;:; of thf;se illustsi
;ms m£;n. I boast but of little merit; I 
have devoted my life to the study of the ancients; 

have, the period a half pener;ftinn, Sf;;££l£;d 
the emper£fr in qaality a m;fglrtrate i and I 
leave this in obedience to his order. Why should I 
nnt imitate thn aond;,'ct of l'htnnus ? 
Why should I betray the weakness oh a girl? 
Your falher, Houngiu, abandoned solitude to come 

fnt f£O ena than he fiaa nn 
opportunity of procuring for you a suitable esta
blishmeut; and little did he fflresee that before 

wisPut would be accmtfpIishad in resh£;et, 
he would have fallen into the snares of a traitor. 
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Since the moment you lost your mother, at _en 
years of age, have you been for an hour, for enIl 

a minute, absent from my knees 1 But DOW that all 
on a sudden I must leave you, and take a long 
journey, my heart should be made of iron or stone, 
not to be melted with sorrow. To-morrow, when 
abroad on my journey, I shall surrender myself ab
solutely to the service of his majesty; and I must 
merge these considerations in the sense of my 
political obligations." 

.. Doubtless," observed Gou, "it is a very painful 
thing for fathe.r and daughter to be t~us separated; 
but since it must be so, we cannot help it. My 
brother, you hold the rank of a high magistrate ; 
my niece is skilled in letters, and knows how to 
uphold the dignity of her sex. In acting the part 
of the illustrious captive of Tsou, you may hear, 
perbaps, that Yang has not yet renounced his pre
tensions; but from the moment you intrust Houn
giu to my care, from that moment she ceases to be 
my niece, and becomes my daughter: and if I can 
find a husband worthy of her, depend on my com
plying with your orders." 

This consolatory language made such an impres
sion on Pe, that he hastened to dry his eyes, and 
his features resumed their wonted serenity. .. My 
brother," he said," You have taken the thorn from 
my heart; and since you promise to procure a suit
able husband for my daughter.1 am satisfied, and 
shan contentedly meet even death in the deserts of 
Tartary.-Then, Houngiu, to-morrow you go to your 
uncle's: the names of niece and uncle shall hence
forth give way to the more endearing appellations 
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between you of father and daughter; it is by this 
:rd ati OK? that will able effeet a suik"ehle 
match fo:r you. 

Houngiu would have replied; but fearing that 
,he woulrrh but hKdd to father'e 1lmz>tizm, ShE' re
mained ailent; and it was only after some time 
that she allowed herself to say, " I respectfully re
"rr,ive th,rr eomtKkhmds oh my fatb"H 

The party continued at the table some time, and 
the no,e in, thc, se:rvanls lighted 
Lhe lanterns. (k,u dmnk SOgH, mOtH HUPS, hK"d 
then took his I,eave for the night. 

Next Pe helrr risen, ,nhen 
neur Tz:hang, the mihKlrrtry the was 
announced. Pe, remembering that the person was a 
cGunsen,,, of thc "nior charrged "Ith the amni
nations to civil employments, and that he was a coun
tryman of Yang's, concluded that he came on some 
errrand emmect,( with the latter" be went out to llH'et 
the visitor, 

WHC 

when a great many compliments and 
betwerrn them" As rrOOO as they 

tea; "hter whi,;h, 
Tchaog opened the conversation. 

"Yoor excelkncy yestox"hay promoted a 
"plendi,f trust, hut onll which 
volves the necessity of making a long journey. 
khis hoES been eItectelrr thES recoxnKnESndatltsns 

, of two offices; our department having nothing to 
do with it." 

,I but humble man lietteE"e, Sal,:E 

" without skill or knowledge, I should have long ago 
ahSked t,,,hfmission to resinn, by reason of my infir-
mities. yestKSbay rehSeiged emperror's 
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mands, not knowing who it was tbat recommended 
so very unworthy a penon as myself to the confi
dence of his majesty ," 

"Do you inquire who it was that recommended 
you ?" 

" I do not know who it was." 
" It was no other than your fellow student Yang

Tseubian." 
" If it were he, h(l must know my want of 

ability, Why should he Carry his kindncss to me 
so far Y His friendship really overpowers me, All 
I fear is, that if on thisoccasioll I disappoint the 
hopes which are entertained of me, it will not re
fleet much credit on Yang's recommendation." 

" 1 knew nothing whatever of that; the em
peror, however, has given orders to our ministry 
to consider the. matter, and it is within my depart
ment. Yang has told me all that toQk place; I was 
aware that I could not have the honour of seeing 
you, except this day; and now I beg of you to is
formme if you really have a desire to perform this 
joumey, or entertain a repugnance to it, and are 
disposed not to go." 

.. How can your excellency speak thus? I am 
in the employment of the emperor, and if he com
mauds me to set out, either to the north or to the 
south, to the east or to the west, it is his command 
and must be obeyed; there is therefore no wish or 
repugnance in the matter," 

"I admire your disinterestedness, but it is the 
esteem I have for you that brings me here. You 
may open your heart to me, sir, and lay aside these 
lIDnecessary evasions." 

" Then," said Pe, "I shall certainly not conceal 
E3 
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my aeotiments; but I ask of your excellency again 
to iabm me what it is you meaa by this allusion to 
any possible wish or repugnance that I can enter
tain upoD this occasion." 

" If you are inclined to the journey," answered 
Tchang, "we need say no more; you will receive 
your letters to-morrow, and can take your depar
ture. But in case you desire to stay at home, I 
am here to speak to your excellency with confidence. 
I now tell you that all this is the result of the re
fusal you have given to seigneur Yang; it is he 
that has effected all; and to use a vulgar expres
sion, ' the hand that ties the bell, can untie it again.' 
But, in short, 1 am happy to tell you, that I am in
trusted by him to arrange matters, only let your ex
cellency once consent to this marriage: the.n we 
shall get a substitute for you, and you need not 
go. Besides, you must know thai there. is nothing 
in this alliance but what is perfectly unexception
able. You and Yang have been fellow-students, 
you are equal in point of property, and you 
ought really to consider these matters alten
tively." 

Pe laughed. "I was not aware," said he, " that 
my fellow student had so very long an arm." 

"Although seigneur Yang holds a very high 
official situatiou," said Tchang, "still it is his very 
confidential intimacy with the viceroy Chi, and his 
friendly intercourse with Wang, one of the con
nexions of the imperial family, that enable him 
to move so many cords at court. Then Tchin 
and Wang take everything for granted that 
Yang tells them. Now, sir, remember 'you are 
here in office; you want eacb other's aaaistance, 
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and it is impolitic in 'YOu to oi'ead him; belidea, 
it is he that makes the ofFer in this alliaDCe. 
The match is exceedingly advantageous, and you 
should not be prefenteci from carrying it into 
effect." 

" True;' said Pe: "I am here in office; and the 
counsels your excellency gives me are incompa
rable; they are better than gold or jasper. But un
fortunately, I am of AD unambitious turn, and indif
ferent to honoan. Let me keep my .ituation or 
loae it, I am not prone to solicit the patronage of 
powerful men. It is true that the idea of this 
journey originated with Yang; but ultimately the 
emperor caused his wish to be proclaimed on the 
subject: I am a magistrate in his royal se"ice; I 
have received his commands, and I go. Whether 
or not seipeur Yang was actuated by a regard 
to the public interests,. or by private motives, 
I do not trouble myself to inquire i and as 
to the proposed marriage, it is an honour. sir, 
which so humble a magistrate cannot think of ac
cepting." 

" Since your excellency esteems so little your 
employments. you would do well to think. at least. 
of avoiding tae calamities that will be consequent 
upon this resolution of YOUM. To lay nothing of the 
dangers attending a journey amidst so barbarous a 
people, you will find it very difficult to conclude a 
peace with the enemy i and even if you do succeed 
in that, there is still a more embartaasiDg task. 
namely, to efFeet the liberation of the captive em
peror; but even let him return or not, you may 
depend on it, that the very best services you 
may have rendered on this occasion will. from the 
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mouths of courtier., be represented as the black
est crimes. Then again, your daughter, a young and 
utterly defenceless creature, must remain behind 
you. The' leopard's glance penetrates far: how 
will she be able to protect herself from what may 
happen i" ' . 

Pe turned pale. ." There is a saying of one of 
the ancients," said he " to this efFect-' As long as 
my enemy ezists, what shall become of my family,. 
Well, well-life and death, happiness and misfor
tune, are under the guidance of heaven, and we 
have only to submit to destiny. Now that I have 
received the' order to repair to Tartary, what have 
I to think of beyond that! What have I to do 
with the questions oi services or crimes: or what 
matters it, that I have a weak 'defenceless daugh
ter ? Yes, they may take my bead, if it please 
them : but I am to be frightened by no man 
living." 

" I only come to do you a service, as I thought," 
replied Tchang. "I was Dot aware that your de
termination was fixed: I only fear that I have acted 
indiscreetly." He then rose and took his leave: 
Pe conducting him beyond the great door of the 
house. 

Pe returned to his apartment, and gave himself 
up more than ever to melancholy reflections. 
"Yes," said he, ., I see it is true that it is all a 
trick of that old knave Yang: and yet he sends 
me official persons to awe me by their authority. 
He pursues me sword in hand to effect this marriage. 
And is it possible that any ODe can be so perverse i 
But if I were now to go and provoke an open quar
rel with him, all the world would say that I have 
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not courage for the journey into Tartary. I shall 
lind time for revenge after my return: but now, 
without delay, let me put my daughter in safety." 

He then despatched a note to Dr Gou, to ap
prize him of his intention to call on him. He next 
sought his daughter. "This old knave Yang," 
said he to her, "is a person of the most won
derful perversity, and it is absolutely necessary 
to lose no time in placing you in a stale of security 
from him: bllt it is essential th.at no suspicion 
should be entertained of my leaving the house 
now: quick, and get ready some clothes; and this 
night I shall conduct you to your uncle's." 

Houngiu did as she was ordered, and made the 
necessary preparations without delay. As soon as 
it was night; Pe ordered two sedans to be brought 
in the most secret manner possible; and having 
placed his daughter in one, and taking the other 
himself, they proceeded in this manner to Gou's 
residence. 

Gou had already caused a trusty person to be on 
the watch against their arrival, in order to let them 
in by the back entrance. Pe now desirt!d his 
daughter to make founeverences to his brother-in
law; and having performed his salutations in the 
same manner himself, he said to his host-COl now 
place in your hands the most precious possession 
I have in this world." 

.. Fear nothing, my brother," said Guu: "I shall 
prove myself worthy of the trust." 

Houngiu's heart was ready to break, but she 
concealed her tears, and held down her head in 
silence. Gou proposed to keep Pe to supper, but 
the latter excused himself. 

. E 5 
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" I dare not eyen sit down," said he, "lest any 
person should call to know if I am here. Now, 
Houngiu," said he, "yourfatheris about to leave you, 
and heaven only knows. when we shall meet again." 
He was about to go, but his daughter, in a trans
port of sorrow, still held him to perform the four 
reverences. Having acquitted herself of this duty, 
she sobbed violently, and her tears flowed afresh. 
Pe wept also, nor could Gou, who was standing by, 
repress his emotions. At length the father and 
daughter tore themselves from each other without 
a word. 

Pe, for a time after his return home, continued to 
give vent to his grief; but he felt consoled in hav
ing provided so well for his daughter'S safety; and 
having taken some refreshment, he retired, and slept 
until morning. His first care. next day was to ob
tain his credentials at the proper office. He then 
formally gave the house into the care of his servants, 
ordering them to keep the door fast, and enjoining 
them to say that their young mi&tress was there. 
He caused two intelligent attendants to accom
pany him outside the city. After having bid adieu 
to the court, and arranged his luggage, he pro
ceeded to the post-house, and there waited for 
Lichi, the principal envoy, with whom he was to set 
out. Pe, as filling one of the nine offices of the 
master of the ceremonies, should properly have 
he en invested with the title of first envoy, and 
Lichi, who was but a state messenger, should have 
the second place; but the course which Pe had 
adopted the evening before towards Tchang, an 
officer of the ministry of the personal, had given 
him offence; and to avenge ~imself, he arranged 
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that Licht should have the title of counsellor to the 
~ninK04try nf {;04:remnnin04: to&nthrk" with g&at :rC &04§t 
envoy; and that Pe should haTe an inferinf tide, 
namely, that of counsellor to public works, with the 
'Iuality s("("on& eDnny n6v("rtheleas Pe f04&8 aot 
much annoyed by this arrangement. 

that tif04e it f04a8 p,otty general custom that 
the offic("rs ,"Who fRd uut oa anh mi&s"ioa shoold iff" 
ceive at their departure two sorts of parting Ceast
the one pTouide,R at the f04tpell1:!6 nR th::s smte, the 
other furnished by privak indi"Widu:sls. Tho:se :::ho 
assembled on such an occasion, spent two days in 
a of revrIry, which f04nS frnm 
those entertainments. 

rIfter this :3USk::sm bad been complied with, Pe 
an,} Lkhi Beg out for the n:z::rth: 

Now Yang's object, from the beginning, was to 
emhclT"a:s8. az: to nomhz:l l,im hz:ce ",
course to his OWn aSfbi"tam,e, order gnt out of 
the difficulty. and thus, ultimately, to force him 
intn th:3 al1iancn f04hid: lied bn:,n htOpo§ed hil". 
He had not foreseen that the inflexible ch"ra:ter 
o~rIe "il0ul:l i~d~ce him: to p:refer undergoing the 
flsttz: Ot the mls"IOn: k"atl,,,r u,an mak." anh com
promise on this point; but when he found that 
tb" affair taak hiffe:ent :4ou"e, began to re-
fieet. 

" Here is a disappointment," said he; " and 
when C:3me3 baeb, ::fter the tdch I h::ye 
plahed him: we cannot see each other. Ids vulhar 
saying If you don't knock down with one blow, 
dor:t't flzil to give tWtL :bhe hest I C::r: da is 
to take advantage of his absence, and to strain eY:JIY 
nerve in orlzer that the marriage may he effected, 
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one way or another, before his return. We shall 
then be relatioDll. Let his passion be never so 
furious, he can do nothing. Let us just see how 
we can bring it about 1" 

After a moment's deliberation, he said, "I have 
it. A few days ago Tchang and Sse both under
took the office of mediator. Though he refused 
both of them, I have only to request them to say 
that they have had a verbal promise from him. 
I shall send Yang Fang to Wangtsiouan's to choose 
a lucky day for the celebration of the marriage 
at his bouse; and as oM Pe is not on the spot, 
who is there to interfere 7" 

When his project was thus framed, he forthwith 
set out privately to impart it to Tchang, who was a 
person of similar character with Yang. He con
sented to everything, and undertook himself to have 
an interview with Sse, with a vie PI of prevailing on 
him to accede to whatever would be asked of him 
to do. Sse wanted neither to decline nor agree 
positively, and spoke rather ambiguously. 

It happened at this time that the insp~ctorship of 
the province Houkoueng was vacant. Sse solicited 
it privately from the president ofthe chamber, and 
having succeeded, he made preparations for set
ting out. 

As soon as Dr Gou was informed of the de
parture of Sse, he immediately ordered a repast 
outsid!! the town for the occasion. "Seigneur Sse," 
said he, "how does it happen that you 'have been 
so suddenly promoted, and that you are in so great 
a hurry to depart?" 

Sse sighed, and then said, .. To any other per
son than yourself, I should hesitate to explain 
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myselt; but your excellency is no stranger, and 
there is no reaaon why I should aWect cODcealmeDt." 
He then related to him how Yang wanted to make 
Tchang, and himself act the part of mediators in the 
violent proceediRg which he' had projected, and how 
he wished, by means of his son, to induce Wangt
aiouan to get the court on his side. " You know 
very well that I did not wish to serve him in this 
matter; but Pe is gone, and who il it now that 
would dare to confess himlelf the opponent of Yang ? 
This is the motive that hailed me to seek this mis
sion. I had no other means of getting rid of his 
persecution." 

"What," laid Gou; "and are things come to 
this pass 1" 

But here several persons came up to accompany 
the travellers. Sse could not drink more than 
four or five cups, when he rose and set oft'. 

In the mean time 'Gou returned home full of un
pleasant reflections. "Since this old knave Yang 
is capable ofsuch wicked conduct," said he to him
self, .. and as he has so mllDy poy(erful friend!! at 
court, he need only ask an authority from the em
peror to make the minutest search. My niece is 
at present in my house, and I ao not fear him; but 
it will be necessary to oppose him; and after all the 
injunctions I have received from Pe Thaihibuan, if 
I neglect the most trivial precaution, repentance 
wiJl be of little us~ to me. Sse's course is by far the 
safest. I can do nothing better than obtain leave 
to-morrow morning to set off before any Jl!ischief 
can be done." 

And he accordingly made his application next 
day to the college of doctors at the academy, which, 
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fortunately, is never very particular; and as, at this 
very time, their literary labours were not very eon
siderable, Gou found it easy to obtain their. per
mission to depart. He next procured a passport; 
and taking with him some attendants, he chose' 
a lucky day; and sent his household outside the 
city. 

Gou originally brought to the capital with him 
only one female of the second rank. On the pre
sent occasion she accompanied Houngiu, the one 
under the character of his wife, the other as his 
daughter. The servants did not exceed ten persons, 
men and women. He himself left the city at an 
early hour, without anyone being aware of his de
parture. 

The further adventures of Dr Gou. the academi
cian, may be seen in the following chapter. 

CHAPTER IV. 

DOCTOR GOU DISCOVERS A POET IN A SHRUBBERY • 

.. Fine talenta are u preclou. a. cold. Why do we fatigue ourselve. in 
..... hlng everywhere for tbil metal! The sword of true temper is 
known by Itl brlgblD.... The lyre i. not Ie .. plea,ingln the mi.t.! of 
dark Ihld ... H 

WE have just seen how Gou, in order to avoid the 
machinations of Yang. had secretly conducted his 
niece outside the capital. He flattered himself that 
he had thus escaped the Jeopard's mouth. By 
easy journies they safely arrived, in less than a 
month, at his place at Nanking. 
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him~elf a whose ileme 
Sb~ hed her seventeenth year, 

and was of course one year the senior of her coulin 
Altbeilfh Ih," had bekrnthed, 

had not yet left hllr father's house; and for the 
daughter of so distinguished a person, her merit 

not oranl~ 

Gou, who was wholly bent on the fulfilment of his 
tmlt, to be ·unne±5f lest Yang rLheuld 
kk±5ilky on inquiries. proaklrL,d thet 
should assume the name of Woukiaot, and pass as 

yount;m sistLlA·. All hie were, arrerdinala, 
LLnpined sperka of as elder and the 
younger, and· they were strictly forbidden from 
mentionikkh the of 

It was almost the middle of winter when the party 
arrived at Gou's. The time was spent in visits and 
enrertainnuknts, which abi3elutely Lmavoih~ 

able. 
The 

HOW think 
tentlyon the propriety of looking out for a husband 
fm WoukiaG (HULU7giu) hilt hiES trnost sL;,lulous 

the failed to any pieasL7nr 
tidings to him on this interesting subject. 

One ;;ever;;1 trnagirzrGtes flotrn Nankmg moki3 
a party together to the temple of the Valley of Im
mortals, to see the plum-trees in blossom. This 

a frtntmrite of inhobirants 
Nanking. For several miles before you reached 
the tempk, the wed was birnted either side' with 

id est, without hrLLuty. 
t Jd est, without. attraction •• 
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plum-trees, some with white blossoms, others with 
red blossoms, and the air was impregnated with the 
strong perfume which they yielded. Within the 
temple, the close bowers were beginning to put on 
leaves and flowers; and every spring the walks were 
crowded with poets. 

On the occasion just mentioned, Gou formed one 
of the party. They first proceeded to the interior 
ofthe temple, to admire the flowers, which were in 
abundance. 

An old poet, named Kaokiti, had composed two 
pieces to celebrate the beauty of the plum-tree blos
som, which are literally rendered as follows:-

'" Thou ruby, worthy to be the o!nament of a 
throne, who is he that haa planted thee everywhere 
in the province of Nanking? Whilst the scholar 
betakes him to the snow-I,!overed· mountain, the 
damsel comes by moonlight to wander amongst these 
thickets. In the winter's cold, my flute is my only 
comfort i-in the spring, I tread OD a vast carpet of 
sC~Dted moss. What lover would not take delight 
in breathing forth his song, when the east wind has 
betaken himself to his melancholy cave 1" 

The second sonnet was as follows :-
" The frost has left its moist traces on the flowers. 

Who will prepare a canopy to shelter their light and 
balmy texture? My song 'Illiks that the reign of 
spring may be restored. My sad soul contemplates 
themidnigbt moon as it hangs over the village. 
In my melancboly, I ask from the clouds a com
panion. In my solitude, I feel the want of some 
spirit to sympathize with mine. In the spring I shall 
betake me to the delicious landscapes of Lofeou. 
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At tbe fall of leaves, I sballshut myselfup devoted 
to study." 

Doctor Gou, and the other magistrates of tbe 
party, spent mucb of the day in drinking and recrea
tion. When tbe wine bad made tbem somewhat 
gay, they ordered the cloth away, and leaving the 
table, went eacb in different directions, to vary their 
amusements. Gou stopped to read the verses which 
were attached to two pannels on the wall. Here 
might be seen pieces taken from old poets of celebrity t 
as well as the compositions of modern poets. Gou 

. ran through them all, and thought that be observed 
in none of them any striking indication of genius; 
but in passing into a neighbouring gallery, he per
ceived on a wall a piece of verse as lightly traced 
as if it bad been written by a Bying dragon. He 
approached, and read as follows:-

" With his body at ease, and his mind tranquil, 
moderate in bis wishes, the poet filled this gallery 
with the fruits of his fancy. The scent of the flowers 
delighted and betrayed away my soul. No language 
can impart the illusion which they have breathed 
over me. Their wbiteness awakens a thousand 
vague thoughts. The faint ligbt of the moon makes 
me think of marriage. This moment methinks I 
behold a troop of damsels before my eyes. My 
mistress is the blossom of tbe peach-tree, and her 
companions the branches oCthe willow. 

"By Sse Yeoupe, of Nanking." 
Gou read these verses over and over, and in a 

transport of admiration exclaimed, "What beauti
ful verses I What purity and elegance! They 
are jn the style of Poothsankiun, and the poet_of 
Jukhai." . 
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He ebs('n cd the traCtAtE of wex'e not 
dry, which led him to say, "This must be some 
modem ,sed CA,'rrainh he a mEm of 
ordinary talent." 
, He impx'essed the Sse Y eou pc' on his 

memory; and whilst he was yet undecided what 
COU"e to teke, ont of the com;nrunith from a monas
tery came otrm him "Ahnwing him the 
verses, asked him if he knew whose they were. 

H Yhere mas a harty youuh mrn here nn", 
drinking," answered the other; " and I have no 
douht theh wrote [hem, 

., And where are they gone r" 
" When pour hrArty nrrivezl tahn some refrA'rh

ment, fearing that the young men should be trouble-
some to ymll I them to gn into 
of Kouanyin, to continue their entertainment there." 

" Are they tlArt±: still 1" 

do knorr." 
" Then go and see; and if you find them, I re

quo;;, you will infnrm tlf th" name of 
Sse, the author of these verses, that I should be glad 
of moment's cOiiversation rrlth hitli/' 

The priest went accordingly, but quickly returned, 
and told You the'" the foung mtlD h,d JUSt elepax'Lod, 
but that they might be sent after, as they could be 
SOnn overf,liken, 

Gou was disappointed at this intclligencc. .. Yhis 
young mt,n is pussetIBed of disting:uished taTent," 
saizl but I hreve ne.zf, seen what his rpbcarrnre. 
If I were to be very quick, I might come up with 
him now but would not to ssnd "ner 
him and ask him to return." 

nhe begten to clrm , rat 
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down to take advantage of the last moment that 
remained for them. They soon, however, sepatated, 
and returned to the city. Gou got into his sedan, 
and directed the porters to draw back the curtaius, 
in order to enable him to enjoy the beauty of the 
evening, and to lose none of the scent breathed from 
tbe blossom of the trees which lined the road. He 
had not proceeded above one or two miles -, when 
he beheld, on the side of the way, in a bower formed 
by plum-trees" a scarlet carpet spr.ad with wine 
vessels, and a party of young men, seated, enjoying 
the sight of flowers, and playing music. Gou, sus
pecting that Sse Yeoupt' was amongst the party, 
stopped his chair; he got out, as if to admire the 
flowers, and, without being perceived, observed the 
company. 

There were five or six yGUng men in an, from I 

twenty to thirty years of age. He saw nothing 
particularly pleasing in their appearance; they were 
just such persons as one meets with every day. 
There was, however, one amongst them distinguished 
from the rest: his cap and clothes were simple, but 
he was as beautiful as the jasper in a crown, and 
brilliant as a ruby •. He seemed to have.been formed 
of the air of the mountains and the rivers. His 
mind, like a glittering ornament, was worthy of his 
features. He had the elegant height of Weikiai, 
the noble bearing of Pangang, and nothing of the 
arrogant demeanour of a purse-proud upstart: 
everything about him bespoke a man of genuine 
merit. 

"If that be Sse Yeoupe," said Gou, after having 

.. From a quarter to half a mile British • 
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looked at. him for a short time, " he is a man dis
tinguished by intellect as he is by appearance, and 
therefore the best husband a father can give his 
daughter." He called one of his servants, in whose 
knowledge and address he confided. "Go," said 
he to him, "and find out, without being perceived, 
which ofthese gentlemen it is that bears the name of 
Sse Yeoupe." The servant, in compliance with his 
master's orders, gently approached the person who 
carried the wine, and having ascertained the object 
of his inquiry, informed his master that it was the 
young man in the small cap and plain robe. 

Gou was delighted. "This young man is unex
ceptionable ; and if I can bring about his marriage 
with W oukiao, I flatter myself that it will not be 
badly performing my trust to Pe Thaihouan." He 
called his servant again. .. I shall return first," 
iaid he: "do you remain where you are until this 
gentleman is on the point of retiring j you will then 
follow, and find out who he is, where he resides, if 
his father and mother are still living with him, and 
if he is married or si~gle. You will take care and get 
me the surest information on all these points." 
The servant promised to be faithful; and Gou, enter
ing his chair, continued his way, enjoying the per
fume of the blossoms as he passed. 

The next morning the servant came to give an 
account of the result of his inquiries. " I yester- . 
day followed this gentleman," said he, "as soon as 
he retired, and found that he lived in Black Clothes 
Lane: I have had the minutest information about 
him; he is a student of the city college, and has 
lost bis father and mother; he has but little fortune. 
and is yet unmarried; his family is not inscribed 
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on the rolls of the city of Nanking, and he bas 
neither relation nor connexion here." 

Gou's satisfaction was now complete. "Since 
this young man," said he to himself, "is poor and 
unmarried, the affair is accomplished at once. He 
is without relations. I have full authority from Pe ; 
there can be no impediment to it. His exterior is 
good; he bas a ready talent for poetry; but stilI 
we do not know in what stage of his studies he may 
be at present. If he addicts himself only to com
posing poetry and to drinking -, and if he neglects 
his own advancement, he can do no good. It would 
tum out then that he was only one of those enthu
siasts who can find nothing better to do than spend 
their tilDe in the solitude of the mountains: he would' 
certainly not tum out to be the treasure which we 
are seeking." . 

He then again called his servant. "You must," 
said he, "go once more to the college j find out if 
Mr Sse is known there as a man possessed of talent, 
and if he has obtained any distinguished rank at 
the examinations." 

The servant spent part or the day making those 
inquiries, and on his return related all he had heard 
to his master. "Mr Sse," said he, "entered the 
college in his seventeenth year; he was scarcely 
settled there, when he lost his mother; the three 
years'mourning kept him back until last season, 
.ben he attained his nineteenth year. His mourn
ing being over, he presented himself this winter at 
the annual examination, at which seigneur Li pre
sides; it was his first examination; the list has not 

• DrinkiDg and composing ver_·are inseparable from 
each other in the minds ofCbinese poem. 
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as yet appeared, so no one knows what place he has 
obtained; he is now twenty, and he is reputed to 
be a young man of merit." 

"That's well," replied GOll; "the lists of the 
principal ought to have appeared by this." 

" One of the proctors of the college told me 
they would appear in four or ·five days," said the 
servant. 

" Do you go then, and make fresh inquiries; 
when the lists appear, you will take care and let 
me know what place he bas obtained." 

Ten days had elapsed, and Dr Gou lost sight 
of this affair, when his servant, who had been 
to the college, brought him the list: Gou opened 
it, and saw that the name of Sse Veoupe was the 
first on the roll of the city college. This circum
stance filled Gou's heart with joy. "What a hap
piness," said he; what a blessing that there should 
be amongst the young men of the day one of such 
pre-eminent merit! This is the one that appears 
destined by fate for this marriage." He imme
diately sent for an old woman, named Tcbang, who 
was by profession a go-between· for making mar
riages; when she came, he informed her of his in
tentions. "I have," said he, " a daughter nallled 
Woukiao, who hal just attained her seventeenth 
year. You mUlt take on you the charge of bring
ing about her marriage." . 

" Will you have the goodness to teU me who is 
the great gentleman to whom I am to make your 
lordship'. proposals (" 

• A go-betwem,either male or female, is a distinct profes
sion in China, and the esercise 01 this branch of cIom~8tic 
diplomacy i. there honourable and lucrative. 
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" He. is no great gentleman," replied GOll; 

"but a simple student of our city college: his 
name is Sse; he lives in Black Clothes Lane; 
he bas recently gained the first place at the ex
amination. JJ 

"I haye heard," replied the old dame, .. that a 
few days ago the president Tchang had made pro
positions ot' an alliance to you, and that you did 
not accept them." , 

" I do not care much about riches or honours," 
said Dr Gou. "I wish to have ,for my son-in-law 
a man of talent; this young Sse is gifted with all 
the advantages of mind and figure, and that is my 
rea80n for giving him a preference." 

" Your lordship is perfectly right," replied the 
old dame; cc I shall be there in a moment, and 
settle the matter with a word; but you must allow 
me to go into your house and see the young 
lady." 

"Nothing is more fair," said Gou; and he de
sired a young servant to conduct her into the inner 
apartments. GOU'81 wife, who observed W oukiao 
continually grieving about her father, had taken 
her into the garden at the back of the hOllse to try 
and diYel't her thoughts. They were not of course 
in the apartment to which the servant conducted 
dame Tchang; he asked the waiting woman where 
the ladies were . 

.. The ladies," replied she, "are gone into the 
garden to enjoy the sight of t.he ~owen." 

The servant then led the go-between into the 
pavilion in the garden: the lady Gou was there 
with the young W oukiao, leaning from the window 
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of the pavilion, contemplaUng the beautiful ame
thyst colour of the blossoms with which the peach 
trees were laden. 

The go-between instantly made her obeisan 
to the ladies. 

" Who are you?" demanded the lady Gou. 
CI I am," replied the old woman, "a person 

whom your hUBband sent for, to treat about the 
marriage of this young lady." 

"It is Mr Gou that sent for you ?" said the lady . 
.. True, he told me yesterday that there was a Mr 
Sse, a young man of merit and good appearance, who 
~ould certainly be one day a very great man. If 
you will negotiate this marriage for the young lady, 
we shall feel much obliged to you." 

" I will do all in my power to acquit myself to 
your's and the doctor's satisfaction," replied the, old 
lady; and while speaking, she took care to look' 
attentively at the young lady, and admired the 
great beauty with which nature had endowed 
her. Struck with her extraordinary charms, she 
exclaimed: '" Can this really be the young 
lady?" 

" It is the very one," replied the lady Gou. 
The go-between began to laugh. "I want 

neither to flatter nor exaggerate," said she; "but 
reaUy, amongst the great number of young ladies 
of distinction of this city that I have seen, I never 
found one so truly beautiful. What has this Mr 
Sse done to merit such an alliance 1" 

" Many persons of quality, and magistratel, have 
proposed for her," replied the lady Gou; "but 
my husband.would not conlent. ODe day, walking 
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outside the city, he met this Mr Sse; he says t,e is 
. an extraordinary young man, and wished to intro
dure him into his family. This is what put thil 
marriage in his head, and you must lend us your 
assistance." 

" When lIuch a connexion and a lady 10 hand
some are offered, how is it ponible that any 
young man can hesitate 1" said the go-between. 
" In fact, I look IIpon it as a settled matter." 

She rose to depart, after saying these words; but 
the lady Gou ordered one of her women to fetch a 
little tea for Mrs Tchang. The latter accepted it ; 
after which, she wished the two ladies a good day, 
and descended from the pavilion. She wished to go 
out at the front of the house, the same way as she 
bad entered: but the servant told her that it would 
be too long a way to go through the front door, and 
that it was better to go out at the back." 

" Very well," said the dame, .. let us go the 
shortest way." 

The servant conducted her along a passage, and 
let her out by the back door which opened on the 
pleasure garden. This garden was situated quite 
near the avenues of the city, a place little frequented, 
and planted with large trees. Outside the city 
were hills covered with verdure. The beauty ofthe 
prospect, and the tranquiHity of the place, had in
duced Gou to build a pavilion there,where he was 
in the habit of spending his. leisure hours. 

The old go-between, having gone out by the 
back door, turned round her head, and saw the 
two ladies still in the pavilion. Though far off, she 
could perceive the regular features and charming 
figure of the young lady, who appeared like a celes-

VOL. I. .. 
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tial being; she could not help praising her, even in 
ller own mind. "The lovelycreature!"she exclaimed: 
"Can this bachelor be worthy of her 1" She went 
on by the great street, and immediately proceeded 
to Black Clothes Lane. She soon found out the hahi
tation of Sse Yeoupe : chance would have it so, that 
just at that moment he was conducting to the door 
a person who had been visiting him. 'This person, 
whose name was Liansian, was of the family, of Sse 
Tscutcheu of Meichan, who, when Kaotsoung went 
into the south, ~ame and set.tled on the left bank of 
the great river, and, founded a family in the city 
of Nanking. At the age of thirteen years, Sse 
Yeoupe lost. his father, Sse, Bao. Notwithstand
ing this misfortune, the widow of Sse, Bao, whose 
name was Tchin, an enlightened and highly gifted 
woman, took the greatest careot' her son's educa
tion; it was her occupation from morning until 
night. Sse Yeoupe, ,on whom 1).9.ture had bestowed 
so many outward advantage!!, possessing a fine 
countenance, and a well-proportioned figure, was 
not less distinguished by wit, undentanding, and 
penetration; he entered the college at seventeen, 
but in a short time had the misfortune to lose his 
mother. 

Thus Sse Yeoupe was left aq. orphan, isolated in 
the world, without any support. It was true, Sse 
Youan the inspector-general was his uncle; but 
as he was only a temporary resident in the pro
vince of Honan, they rarely had any account of 
each otber, aDd at the moment we now speak of, 
each was ignorant of what had become of the other. 
By degrees Sse Yeoupe became accustomed to live 
in honelt poverty, happy and contented with his 
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humble lot, entirely given·up to study and com
position: he knew no want. At first he bore the 
name of Liangthsai (which signifies clever,) but 
his admiration for the genius of Lltbaipe· (a cele
brated poet) induced him to change his simame to 
Yeoupe. Following this great man's example, he 
composed in hia leisure moments pieces of poetry 
which obtained for him the approbation and praises 
of all his fellow students. This same year, baving 
finished his term of mourning, be attended the an
nual examination. . which was opened by the prin
cipal of the college; and he gained the first place 
unexpectedly. Many came to congratulate him on 
his success, and it was one of theae visitors he was 
at that moment conducting to the door. 

He was just withdrawing when ,the go-between 
came up, and seeing such a fine looking young 
man, instantly thotlght it was Sse Yeoupe, and fol
lowing him in, said-" Mr Sse, it's lucky that you 
are at home; I am just in time." 

Sse Yeoupe turned round his head, and seeing 
the old woman, " Who are you ," said he. 

"I am a messenger of joy," replied the old 
woman, laughing. . 

"Why, what other good news can you have to 
tell me about my examination ?~'. asked. Sse. 

co Mr Sse," said sbe, " the brilliant success 
which you had at the examination, is but a poor 
subject of joy, and that has been already announced 
to you; but the news I have to tell you, is in truth' 
a blessing from heaven, really the happiest"mng in 
the world for you." 

Sse Yeoupe began to laugh. "If it is so," &aid 
:r2 
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h<', " come in, I pray you, and sit down, and tell 
me all about it." 

The old woman followed Sse 
ruom, awd ;;;;t duwn. 

Whee shn h;;,d t;;k<'trl !lnm;;, tee, S£i£i Yeo;;pe again 
"""H);''2U her, .. What other subject but his ex

amination can a poor bachelor like me have to 
rejoice in 1" 

" Mr 8se, yes;1 are ie th<' HUWE of y<;ur uge, ami 
yeu ere 82tm siegle; if 1 olr'" YDU ridl ;md «oble 
y<>Utrlg ludy, of ext;aGrdieary beauty, for your wife, 
will Dot that be a heavenly thing, and one of the 
happieat in this world 1" 

," Good woman, said !SSG Ye;mpG, <'miling, " if 
nn YOLkr itwou!d i"de<,d be a 

. IT;e; but is the thi«g ;ually a£i you 

" All you have to do is to thank me; I wiiI aD
s wer for the tru th of it." 

"Well then, t0'1l rf;e to mhat (;nnily th<' 
I;;dy ,2nd whnt nfture hl;;S ;;esiLn\l'nd 

her ?" 

" It is not one of those magistrates who formerly 
held high offict's that I have to call your attention 
to; but it is a great person, no nthn' than £<eigncur 
Gou, tl;n memher uf The acade;ny; whn new holds 

plnee ,t ;;ou;-t, but is bern on kev;;: his riches 
;md rar;k are well known, Mr Sse, it would he 
useless for me now to go into allY details; I have 
only to tell you tbat his daughter, named Woukiao, 
is nuw ;ev;nteun, and thut ;be su thut 

iu h;uvuu cheru ure beiugs likr he;;;, ;;n ;;arth 
;herr c;;rtrinly nu'¥er were such i-no; not even in 
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painting is there anything to be compared to ber. 
The only thing I fear is, that when you behold her, 
you will be like one bewitched." 

" If it is Dr Gou's daughter, and if Ihe is such 
a perfect beauty, why bas he not given her to lome 
great personage, distinguished like himself· with 
the sash of honour! Why should he come to 
seek a poor bachelor like me 1 There must be 
something at the bottom of all this. I fear thil 
young lady' is not the wonderful beauty you lay." 

. " Mr Sse, there is one thing with which you are 
oot perhaps acquainted: the seigneur Gou bas 
received from heaven a most singular character. 
All the magistrates and great people of the city 
have proposed for her; he refused them all. There 
have been several young men, either Ions or 
oephews to the first men in the country, who 
bave been repulsed in tbis manner. A few 
days ago, he lIaw, I know not where, some verses 
of your composition. which he laid shewed great 
talent; he has been so much deligbted with them, 
that he wished to send for you, to make you his 
.on-in-Iaw. This is a happy effect of your des
tiny; it was fated for you from your birth; it 
forms part of that happiness promised you in your 
pre-esistent state •• Why do you doubt the young 
lady's beauty? Your suspicion8 are l'eally ridicu
lous. In point of rank, there are amongst the ma
gistrates and great people of the city many equal 
to Dr Gou; but a8 for beauty, there cannot be 
found either in this city, or in the whole empire, a 
young lady so accomplished in every relpect as hi8 

• It .hould be remembered that the go-between apeak. as 
a 8no believer in the melempaychOli •• 
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daughter. Do not, sir, suppose me capable of de
ceiving you; but if you think that you a~e misin
formed on the subject, you have only to make the 
necessary inquiries yourself." 

Sse Yeoupe began to laugh. " My good mother," 
said he, .. , I understand you very well, yet I cannot 
'place entire confidence in all you have said. But 
cannot I judge for myself? I shall then be, perfectly 
satisfied." 

" This is more of your fun, Mr Sse! How can 
you think that a young lady, the daughter of a ma
gistrate of distinction, would let herself be seen by 
a manE" 

"Well then, my good mother, if that is not 
possible, you may go back to her again," replied 
Sse Yeoupe. 

" Half my life have I followed the business of a 
go-between, and never did I meet with anything 
so strange. Seigneur Gou has a daug-hter pos
sessed of exqumte beauty, for whom he has re
fused the richest and most distinguished alliances; 
he makes the first advances, gives the preference to 
you; and you are the person who, when such an 
unexpected blessing falls from the heavens on you, 
make difficulties about accepting it. Now tell me 
candidly yourself, do not you think-it is exceed
ingly ridiculous 1" 

" I really am not disposed to make any difficulty 
about it; but marriage is a great and important 
affair, on which subject people too often let them
selves be easily deceived; this is the reason I do 
not hastily give credence to what people tell me. 
If, my good mother, you have really any regard for 
me, do not be so harsh-let me ooly convince myeelf 
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by one glance, that all YOlt have been laying i. 
really true; I shall not then confiDe myaelf to UI8,

less thanks; I shall owe to you an obligation which, 
while I exist, shall not be forgotten." 

'l'he old woman reflected for a moment. " Well, 
Mr Sse," said she at last, "you are suspiciqus to 
an excess; if I cannot procure for you an oppor
tunityof seeing her. you will tell me that I wanted 
tc impose on yoo. Well, be it 10; I will do all in 
my power for you." 

.. If you will be so kind, I will be very grateful," 
said Sse Yeoupe." 

"Behind Dr Goo's house," replied ~e old lady, 
" there is a garden, which joins the avenue on the 
eastern side of the city. In this garden stands a 
pavilion, which rises above the surrounding walls, 
commanding a delightful view of the city and its 
environs: the pavilion can be easily seen from the 
avenue. Now that the peach-trees are in full bloa
som, ·the lady GOll and her daughter take reat 
pleasure in looking at them from the top of the 
pavilion. Since you absolutely make it a point to 
see this young lady secretly, Y01l can pretend to be 
taking a walk nnaer' the pavilion; in going or re
turning. perhaps. chance may favour you with a 
sight of her; but' take the greatest care Dot to 
speak to any person whatsoever.;. if the seigneur 
Gou was to hear of such a thing. it would be im
possible for me to be of the least use to you in 
future." 

.. Good mother." said Sse Yeoupe. "you render 
me an essential serviee; do you think I would dare 
to bring you into trouble by being guilty of such 
indiscretion 1 But whlie the affair is In this train • 
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you must not go to seigneur Gou's j wait a day or 
thns c:ome,lsild I will tell what have h4141D 

ahle to " 
.. Let it be so," replied the old woman. "You 

very j when hOU haaa seen 
and co~e begging to me, how do you hnow I 
may not be very busy in my turn? If" that should 
m',pp,~u, pnu mU"1 not fauk 

" No, ~o," said Sse Yeoupe, laughing j "I only 
41sk yOl1 one re'hu,sl1t, and I shall be indebted to you 

my hutore hahdiness, 
" Well then, since you are determined how to act, 

niH you1 and rotum in or three daho to 
hnow tbo r,ews~ 

" Yes, yes," said Sse Yeoupej "that will do." 
old nnman rnse anb deparlt,d. 

This conversation had inflatntd Sso Yeoudn's 
curiosity. The next morning, without telling any 

not t'uen hi" l,ervant with he Wllt,t 
quite alone, and secretly, to walk behind Dr Gou's 
darden. He instantly knew the pavilion, which ap-

ahllve tl;t, walls The windows 11l0te shudud 
from the heat of the sun by gauze curtains and red 
blinds, holf drawn dowu~ He had come too earlh ; 
"",~,~"th,,,~,,~, was 'Iuiet, wus not a unice he 
heard: he stood some time in this place, but fearing 

he to nslk up nnd 
dGwn; in 1l11in timll fnrthes, he 
returned to dine, and afterwards came back to re
n,w his his tl1ind filled with what had hnnn 
told him. 

This time he was more fortunate, for as he was 
hn hnan! uu!lles frm', withir, I,S 

ofpel'Sons laughing and chatting togethe1:. He feared 
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he might be observed looking that way, and in order 
to conceal himself, he walked into a narrow lane, 
shaded by the branches of elm·trees. Here he pre
tended to be gathering some wild herbs that grew 
near the walls of the city, but all the time had his 
eyes fixed on the pavilion. A few minutt's after, he 
saw two waiting women draw up the curtains and 
open the shutters; the sun was then near the meri
dian, and a gentle breeze, blowing Ilt intervals, bore 
the most delightful perfumes to his senses. The noise 
he had just heard only increased his .emotion, and 
when he rose up, he perceived two swallows de
scending from the top of the pavilion, and perch 
on the casement. They wandered here and there 
with that pleasing animation which the genial in
fluence of spring never fails to produce. At that 
moment, one of Lhe women who was at the window 
was heard to call with a loud voice to her mistress, 
CC My lady, come quickly and look at these swallows, 
how gracefully they fly about." She had scarcely 
finished speaking, when a young lady, who seemed 
to wish to hide herself, came near the window. 

" Where are these swallows?" said she. 
Here the swallows, perceiving persons approach

ing, took flight, and hid themselves amongst the 
willow leaves. The waiting-maid pointed them out 
with her finger. "It is not here," said she; "look, 
there they are." 

Her young mistress advanced hastily and looked 
out of the window. As the swallows skimmed from 
one side to another, it gave Sse Yeoupe an oppor
tunity of· minutely seeing her person. Her head
dress was ornamented with pearls and the feathers 
of the king-fisher; she was clothed in a robe of 
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wbite satin; her figure was regular and elegant; 
and although she might be said to possess the 
grace and attractions of a virjl;in, still tbere was 
nothing remarkable about her, and neither her 
features, her eyes, nor eyebrows, Ilppeared capable 
of expression. An assumed air of modesty was 
observable on her countenance i her lips and chl;l~jt& 
were covered with paint; in shor~, everything about 
her was artificial. 

Who wo.,ld have supposed that two young ladies, 
possessed 'of such different attractions, should live 
in the ume house; one at the eastern"the other at 
tbe western side? Who would suppose that a ~ove 
and a magpie should have dwelt in the same nest? 
Now this young lady was not Woukiao, but it was 
'Wouyan, Dr Gou's own daughter; yet how waa 
Sse Yeoupe to know the mistake i, He had 0111y 
heard of one daughter. Before he saw her, his 
heart was in a state of agitation; but the moment 
he beheld her, he was utterly confounded. 

" I was very l'ight," said. he to himself, ," to in
sist on a sight of her.. Had. I .given. .credit to the 
reports of old mother Tchang, w~, would have 
become of me on this occasion, where the happiness 
oithe remainder of my life was concerned!" 

He came gently out of the thicket where he had 
been concealed; and the young lady, hearing some 
one under the trees, retired precipitately from the 
window into the pavilion. Sse Yeoupe now become 
quite indifferent, would not wait to see any more of 
her, and returned by the same way that he had come. 

Two days after this adventure, the' old dame 
'l'chang came to inquire what bad taken place: 
,I Well, seigneur Sse," said she, "bave you yet seen 
the person we were speakiog of the other day i" 
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Sse Yeoupe began to reBect. "Dr Gou," aaid 
he, "is a great man in the literary world: he en
joys a high reputatio~ H I say that I have seen 
his daughter, and that, fib4iog her ugly, I do Dot 
wish the connexion, my conduct "ill appear im
proper, and he may be offended. I muat soften my 
refusal, and conceal my motives." Then, addressing 
himself to dame Tchang, "I have not been to the 
place you mentioned the other day yet," said he i 
" how ·then could I have seen the person you speak 
on" 

" And ·"hat reason· had you for not going 1" 
asked the old woman. 

" It was because I have been thinking over the 
affair:" said Sse Yeoupe. "This member of the 
academy is a great man, a person of eminent rank; 
if I "~nt to look at his daughter in secret, and if 
I were surprised by anyone, it would be very dis
agreeable both to me and to him; besides this, I 
might be walking there from morning until night 
before chance would favour me with a sight of her. 
My good mother, you must take the trouble of con
veying back my answer ... • 

" You have or you bave not seen her, sir; DO 

matter, I have told you nothing but the truth. Will 
you again think on the subject 1" 

" But that even is Dot my only motive; there is 
a learned man of the firllt order, as this doctor cer
tainly is; and here am I, a poor bachelor :-how is 
it possible for us to be on an equality 1" 

.. It is not you that make suit to him, but it is he 
that comes to you; then ho" can there be any dif
ficu)ty in the matter T" 

" I feel highly honouled by the singular pre
F6 
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ference he wishes to grant me; but I am not dis
posed to avail myself of it. I should beratheJl 
humbled by it; and I tell you firmly, that I will 
not accept this preposal." 

The old woman tried several times' to make 
him alter this resolution, but ber advice did not 
produce any effect. She was obliged to take he. 
leave of Sse Yeoupe, to return and give an ac
count of what had passed to Dr Gou. 

On that day, Dr Gounot being at home, the go
between went into the interior apartments, and 
inquired for the mistress of the houle. When 
that lady perceived her, "Well I"~ said she, 
"what news of the alliance which you ~ave under
took to bring about 1" 

" Well, well, we should never make sure of 
anything beforehand in this world," answered the 
old woman, shaking her head. .. Not once in ten 
instances would you meet with a failure like this. 
,Who ever would have thought that a poor bache
lor should hesitate a moment about accepting such 
a proposal ?" 

" The doctor told me 'that this young'man was a 
very worthy and accomplished person.. What can 
be the cause of such obstinacy 1" demanded the 
lady Gou • 

.. Do not take offence now, if I introduce the 
llame of another party," replied the go-between. 
" That young man may have a great many merits. 
and a good countenance; but take my word for it, 
he is a man abandoned by heaven. , I have an ex
cellent match to propose to you in the person of 
the son of governor Wang; he is nineteen years 
of age, and for talent and exterior he yields in DO-
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thing to this young bachelor Sse: besides this, 
his fortune and family will just suit; 10 that if 
you are rejected on the part of Sse, you will have 
no cause to repent." 

" Very well," replied the lady Gou; "I will 
speak to my husband when he returns." 

The go-between then retired, and in a little time 
after Dr Gou came home: his lady told him aU 
that the old woman had stated. This account 
malle the doctor sigh, and he remained some time 
without speaking. "What," laid he at last, can 
.. be his motive for refusing me? It must be 
that old go-between, who did not know how to 
explain herself; bnt another course is open to me 
yet." 

He immediately called a servant. "Take one of 
my visiting cards," said he: "pto the college,and 
invite young Mr Lieouiutching to come and see 
me." 

The servant loon performed- the orders given 
him. Upon his return, he announced that the gen-
tleman was OD his way. . 

This young man was another student of the 
college, also distinguished for talent. He had 
been .for some time a disciple of Dr Gou, when 
he received the invitation, and of course gladly 
complied. with it. After the usual ceremoniel had 
been gone through, he thus addressed himself to 
Dr Gou: " Honoured master, you sent for your 
pupil: what are your commands l" 

.. No other than these," replied the doctor. "I 
have a daughter named Woukiao; she is now 
seventeen years of age, she is possessed of some 
beauty, and a great deal of talent. She ,is not 
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only superior to the rest of her sex for tbe ele
gance of ber appearance, but sbe has an admirable 
taste for poetry and literature: she is the object of 
all my wife's tenderness and mine. Many gentle
men of quality have asked for her; but 1 am of 
opinion that real merit is seldom found amongst 
the young men of rich and great families. A fe\V 
days ago, I met the young man who obtained the 
first place at the laat examination; his name is 
Sse Yeoupe. I was struck with his appearance, his 
knowledge, and the great talent he has for poetry ; 
and 1 thougbt I should be happy to give him my 
daughter in marriage. I accordingly sent a go
between to him, with a proposal to that effect; but 
he refused it, I know not on what grounds. I ima
gine itto be the old woman's fault, whose conver
sation was not calculated to inspire him with suffi
cient confidence. I wish then, my young friend; that 
you would take the troubie of l\pl'aking to him. 
and find out what are his .intentions." . 

.. The seigneur Sse is in reality, both for biB 
figure and talents. the jasper which gives brilliancy 
to our college.· When the inspector proclaimed 
the result of the examination, every one broke 
forth into eulogies on him. The preference' whic& 
you give him above those possessed of honoars 
and riches, is a mark ·of tbat general benevolence 
in which you deligbt. and that purity. unsu.llied as 
the snow, which distinguishes your character. I 
feel much honoured by the cboice you make of me 
to- conduct this negotiation; to-morrow I shall 

. comply with your commands. I am certain that 
young Sse will be delighted lYitb the opportunity of 
having you to look up. to, my respected inaster; 
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you will be unto him as the sacred mountain, or 
the polar star: who would not be proud to have 
the protection of such a man 1" 

" Jf you will be so kind," said Dr Gou, " my 
efforts shall not be wanting to prove my grati\ude. 
But, my young friend," continued he, " at the last 
examination you undoubtedly obtained some dis
tinguished rank 1" 

.. I have no great ability," replied Lieouiutching. 
c. I was only put on the second list." 

"But you are possessed of eminent talents, my 
young friend, and worthy of being placed on the 
first list: how did it happen that you were not l 
The first time I see his lordship, the inspector Li, I 
will speak to him about.it." 

.. The result of the examination," replied Lieou
iutching," is, in the eyes of the.examiner, a thing of 
great importance and general interest. I have sub
mitted to his decision; but if you would cast a {a
vourable eye on your pupil, and procure for him 
some. advancement by your recommendation, it 
would be a mark of particular kindness." 

After this conversation, Lieouiutching arose and 
took leave of Dr Gou. 

lf the gentle reader wishes to know how Lieou
iutching acquitted himself of the commission in. 
trusted to him, he has but to take the trouble of 
'perusing the following chapter. 

/' 
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CHAPTER V. 

A POOR BACHELOR REFUSES TO MARRY A RICH 

YOUNG LADY • 

.. A prylDI cariOliI)' blare 10 Frodace aueuiDal. AD Ible maD will 
be deUchted with the emanatloao of leal... In the coadact of the 
wI_t meD there 1IIIwIYo IOm.thme to be IlIled ap. Tbelr I"nl,,"ce, 
be 1\ eYer 10 CluUoaa, "III live room for mlocoDceptlOa." 

SSE Yeoupe had gained considerably in character, 
since his success at the examination. It was extra
ordinary to meet, in one so young, such maturity 
of talent, united with so prepossessing an appear
ance; and every parent who had a daughter un
married, secretly wished for him as a son-in-law. 
But Sse Yeoupe's meditations were far from being 
agreeable. 

" Of the five sorts of obligations whi('h regulate 
the life of man • ," said he to himself, " the two first 
no longer exist for me; premature death has 
snatched away both father and mother; and I have 
no brothers. With respect to two others, namely, 
the duty which a subject owes his prince, and that 
due from one friend towards another-why, I must 
wait until an opportunity arrives, to enable me to 
fulfil them. If 1 do not marry an accomplished and 
beautiful woman, worthy to be my companion, 
what will Sse Yeoupe be in this world 1 Of what 
use will be all the time I have devoted to study, and 
to poetry-nay, even to have become a poet my-

• TheBe five obligation. are, thOle of a child to a father; 
of brother to brother; of hUlhand to wife; of loyalty to 
one'. prince-; anti of friend to friend. 
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self? Haunted by vain fancies, a prey to feeling; 
whither shall I betake myself? Death even offers 
me no consolation .... Such were the thoughts 
that occupied his mind: and when proposals of 
marriage were ofFel'ed to him, he made the necessary 
inquiries, and not finding them very favourable to 
the parties proposed, he did not hesitate a mo
ment in refusing them. Dr Gou was the only one 
who, on account of the charge left him by Pet 
dreaded missing this opportunity of obtaining for 
that relation a son-in-law possessed of so much 
merit. It was with this motive that he desired Mr 
Lieouiutching to go and speak on the subject to Sse 
Yeoupe. 

Lieouiutching lost no time in obeying Dr Gou', 
orders; he called on Sse Yeoupe, and, after some 
preparatory conversation, explained the motive of 
his visit. 

" A few days ago. an old woman came to speak 
to me on the same subject," replied Sse Yeoupe, 
.. and I gave ber my positive refusal. How is it 
then that you. sir, should take the trouble of 
coming about the same affair? I would certainly 
pay much deference to your prudent advice; but I. 
have already formed my resolution. I absolutely 
cannot comply with your wish." 

.. The seigneur Gou is one of tbe most respect
able inhabitants of the academic gardens," rejoined 
Lieouiutching. .. As for wealth, be ranks first in 

• The l'onlOlationl which death oft'ers to a Chinele, con
ailt in the belief, that the children which he leaves after 
him will scrupulously perCorm those Cuneral rites, on the 
due execution oC whick depends the tranquillity of hie 
maDea. 
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the city. He loves his daughter tenderly, he che-, 
rishesher IlS a pearl or precious stone. Several 
young men, belonging to the ~rst families in the 
city, who have already attained the sash, have 
proposed for her: her father has refused them "llii. 
But struck with your merits '!lod appearance, he 
has a strong wish to succeed with you. It is in 
fact a most advantageous match in every respect: 
how can you still refuse it with so much perverse
ness 1" 

" Of all human affairs," said Sse Yeoupe, .c the 
first and most important is matrimony. For if 
real talent and exterior qualities are not com
bined, it is in reality but a state of slavery, to 
which one is condemned for the remainder of his 
life. Ought one then lightly to undertake such an 
engagement l" 

Lieouiutching began to laugh. "My good bro~ 
ther," said he," do not be offended at what 1 am 
going to say to you. It is certain that you have 
just been extremely successful at the examination: 
this however is but the triumph of an hour, and 
i. by no means a security that you will not remain 
a very poor bachelor. How is it that the daughter 
of a member of the academy is not, in your eyes, a 
suitable match for you? [speak not of her beaut.y, 
nor shall I say that she resembleR a ftower, or is 
like the jasper. Her rank, sir, and riches, if you 
will but take possession of lhem, will prove a spe
cies of seasoning to the matrimonial dish, which you 
will relish more and more every day." 

" It is quite unnecessary for you to talk to me 
about her rank and wealth," impatiently interposed 
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Sse Yeoupe: "I have already made lome progrels 
in the garden of literature, and [ flatter mylelf J 
shall not long remain poor and unknown. And in 
fact I do not know that I shall ever be fortunate 
enough to meet with an accomplished woman, who 
will be really worthy of being beloved," 

" Well, this is still more laughable," laid Lieou
iutching: " but as you seem to be quite lure that 
riches and rank await you, let me ask you, have 
you ever seeD a man possesled of opulence and dis
tinction seek a lovely wife, and not find one Y" 

•• Now, brother," replied Sse Yeonpe. smiling, 
" do not give such weight to riches and rank, and 
make so little of the beauty of woman. Formerly, 
as well as at the present day, every man who dis
tinguished himself by his talents, was able to ac
quire fortune and high rank; but when did there 
ever exist a great number of amiable and perfectlJ 
beautiful women? If talent is umrccoinpanied by 
beauty, I do not coqsider the woman who pOSlesscs 
it accomplished; if there be beauty without talent, 
it is nothing like perfection for me; but if talents 
even and beagty be found united in the lame per
son, and jf her tastes, her sentiments, do not accord 
as pulse to pulse with mine, the possessor of them 
still is not tile amiable woman that Sse Yeoupe 
desirE'S ... 

" You are mad, brother '" exclaimed Lieouiutch
ing, burstin~ into a loud laugh. "If itbe a bea':!ty 
of that kind you are looking for, away at once to 
tbe singers and courtezans." 

" In this instance I tbink with the prince of 
literature," replied Sse Yeoupe, .. that theunioD 
which is formed by the sympathy of hearts, is luch 
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as ensures felicity to two beings, even unto grey 
hairs: and the close of life shall still find them oc
cupied in watching over each other-. When I cite 
the wholesome maxims of antiquity, why allude to 
courtezans and singers 1" 

"My brother, do not thus lose your time, re
peating these useless maxims of antiquity, whilst 
you neglect the real good that is before your eyes," 
said Lieouiutching. 

" Make yourself easy, brother," answered 'Sse 
Yeoupe. "I have already sworn, that if 1 do not 
meet with an accomplished woman, such as I have 
just been describing, I will never marry: this is my 
determination. " 

Lieouiutching again began to laugh. "So I pre
sume," said he, " if his majesty were to offer you 
one of the princesses of his house, you would de
cline the honour. This is truly the most prudent 
course in the world. My brother, take care how 
you adopt such a resolution: take care how you 
miss this opportunity, and abandon yourself to a 
course which you may repent having taken. before 
you get half way." . 

"I shall not repent, most assuredly," replied 
Sse Yeoupe. 

Lieouiutching was at last obliged to take leave. 
He went to give an account of his proceedings to 
Gou. . 

When the latter was informed that Sse Yeoupe 
obstinately refused his proposal, he flew into a 
rage, and vented his passion in invectives. .. What! 
does thil insignificant animal give himself such 

- An esprenion of Confuciul, .who i. rerened to in this 
pelage. 
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airs 1 Because he obtained the first place at the 
examination, he thinks be can act in this unbe
coming manner, contrary to all the laws of polite
ness! Well, we shall see if tbis rank of bachelor, 
on which he prides himself so. much, is a tbiag 
that will terminate so advantageously as he ima
gines." 

When be bad finished speaking, he sat down 
to write to the examiner, and, after having informed 
bim of what bad happened, he begged him to 
dismiss Sse Yeoupe from the eminent place which 
had been given to him at the last examination. 
Tbis eXlpDiner, whoso family name was Li, and sir
nama Meouhio, was of tbe same age as Gou, and 
had been educated at the same college. lIe 
wished to comply with the doctor's request; but 
when he reflected on the merits and qualifications 
of Sse Yeoupe. against whom be had no com
plaint to make, he did not wish thus to mortify 
him. Yet, completely subservient to the wisbes 
of Dr Gou, he Bent for the principal of the col
lege, and secretly requested bim to apprize Sse 
Yeoupe of the intentions entertained with respect 
to him, and if possible oblige him to yield to the 
proposals of marriage which Dr Gou bad made, as 
it was by tbis course alone be would do away with 
all obstacles to bis future promotion. 
, The principal, having received these orders, im

mediately sent to invite Sse Yeoupe to come 
to his closet. and told him of all that bad taken 
place. 

" [ return my wortby masters many thanks for 
the kindnesses th<'y have shewn me,", replied Sse 
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j eoul?<s; " YGur yupil ,mght to "xecujc 
the orders which his ma~ter is pleased to give him; 
Yut have ~ome very pZlfticn1;±r rvvaonE&which 
cannot explain to Gou; all I dare ask of you is, 
Ekhat when yon see the you will tdl 
let the consequence be what it will, that I decline 
the mm:Tiage~ By this tToubh± you t':ilI du 
me the greatest favour." 

"You are wronp, my young friend," replied the 
principTI. You f,re uuw tw:±nty y<tars agu 
this is the time to think of establishing yourself. 
dhe Gou has s11ewn hreat deal kinP~ 

neSS in seeking this aJliance with you, and in 
the Prst ±idvaneef3 : it ill the; mo"t luchG 

thing in the world for you. I do not speak of 
vrdehes gnd TTok; your 
merits may perhaps make you view them with in
difference; hut have h'card that hi~ dauuhter . 
gifted with every hinel of attn,etion, f,nd p,;,~sesse" 
dreat talents, Even if dOU did violence to your in
dinations bh JSubm±tting his do not See 
what great injury can result to you from it. What 
':en be eOUt motiv,c for TO d<t:±idedlv 1" 

" I do not wish to impose on my much respected 
mastEn', sai:l :lse <t<lUpa "but havn ma:l±± 
the strictest inquiries concerning his daughter, 
;md the result maY{":± it for 
to submit to Dr Gou's wishes." 

" you thus my ymmg would 
he harY indee:l to compel you; hut {~ou 

a contemporary and fellow student of my lord the 
{"ed c±m±:equently bes much indueD{±±± 

over him. If the affair is not· terminated to his 
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liking, I fear, my youngfrieDd, that something un
favourable to your promo,ion will happen." 

Sse Yeoupe began to smile. .. What promo
tiOD do you mean 1 Is it this green collar ,- It is 
DOt surely for. such a consideration that I would 
engage in an affair so serioas that its consequeDces 
are to spread .themselves over the rest of my life! 
All I can do in the matter is, to submit to the ex
aminer's decision;" and in saying these words, 
he rose, took his leave, and left the apartmeDL 
. The principal, seeing the matter thul ended, went 
and told the examiner what had occurred. The 
latter wal much chagrined, and .aid to himself, 
" Since this young man il of so intractable a cha
racter, I mUlt take from him hil present rank." New 
reflections however presented themselvel. to hil 
mind: "Aud·yet.another bachelor," said he, "would 
have eagerly grasped at. IU.ch a brilliant offer, even 
had it presented itlelf to him but in a dream.: but 
this Sse Yeoupe would meet death rather than ac
cede to it. Notwithstanding thil, he is a young 
man of great promise, and it is with regret that I 
am thus obliged to act towards. him." 

His. meditations were ,iJOW interrupted by the 
sound of one of those hQllQw suck. with which 
the watchman announces the arrival of the gazette; 
and one of the officers, entering the apartment, laid 
a gazette.before him. In looking over it, his at
tention was caught by a passage in the list of 
promotions and rewards granted to tbose magis
trates wbo had I'endered important services to the 
state: from wbich it appeared that a In aster of the 

• Marking the rank of bac:helorabip. 
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ceremonies, in consideration of the way in which 
he had fulfilled his duties, was promoted to the 
rank of member of the board of public works. 
This was Pet who, baving been despatcbed beyond 
the frontiers of the empire, on a mission to the camp 
or the Tartars, and to compliment the captive em
peror, had acquitted himself with honour of this 
two-fold commission. When he returned to court, 
his 'services were acknowledged; and they accord
ingly confer.red on him the above-mentioned rank. 
At the same time, the bad state of health in which 
he was, obliged him to solicit leave of absence; and 
they granted him permission to take the situation, 
and then return to his own country to establish his 
health, his services not being required at that time 
in the capital. 

In another paragraph he saw that Yang, who 
was amongst tho;;e that wel'e recommended in 
consequence of length of service, was promoted to 
the rank of minister of the second class. A third 
paragraph concerning the imperial college stated 
that those who superintended the literary assem
blies -holden there, at which the emperor attended, 
had been promoted; and that Gou was amongst 
the persons appointed as their successors. The 
decree respecting these arrangements was already 
executed by the emperor. 

The moment examiner Li discovered that Gou 
was called to court, and that his relation Pe was in 
favour therl', it struck him at once, that neither 
the one nor the other would ever cast their eyes 
again upon Sse Yeoupe; he did not hesitate 
therefore to despatch the following notice to the 
college:-
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CC Whereas I, Li, inspector of the college, and 
examiner. have made inquiries respecting the pupil 
Sse Yeoupe, and I have ascertained that he is a 
person of intractable and obstinate character, over 
confident, vain, proud and uncivil j and whereas it 
is my duty to adopt severe measures with him j 

but, in consideration of his youth, I shall restrict 
myself merely to the erasing of his name from.the 
list of candidates, and excluding him from the ex
aminations. This is the course that seems expe
dient for me to take." 

As soon as this notice was made known to the 
students, it excited great agitation amongst them, 
and soon became the subject of general and anxious. 
conversation. One party ridiculed the folly of Sse 
Yeoupe j another eulogized his noble disinterested
ness; whilst those of his immediate acquaintance 
reprobated strongly his conduct . 

.. Why not accede to this proposal of marriage ?" 
said they? " What can be your motive for refusing so 
excellent a connexion 1 There now-you have, in 
consequence, lost your bachelor's place. Go at 
once, and give in a.written retractation to the ex
aminer." 

.. SQ, then, it is the first place on the list of can
didates that has cost me all this," cried Sse 
Yeoupe. "Well, well-if the bachelor's cap is·to 
go, why, I don't know that my ears will look the 
worse for it! What harm then is done? Gen
tlemen, let me tell you, your ad vice is altogether 
useless." 

And the students, seeing that there was no 
good to be got of Sse Yeoupe, left him to himself. 
Thus 
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Three parts of obstinacy, and seven of imprudence, 
Ferment together to form the character of a poet. 
He disdains to explain himself to every day people; 
A friend alone can pierce the veil of hill silence. 
,We shall now leave Sse Yeoupe for awhile, to 

return to Dr Gou. Though very angry at first 
with the young student, Dr Gou determined, when 
he heard how the former had been deprived of his 
place, to reinstate him in a fe:w days. But in the 
meantime he had intelligence of Pe's promotion 
and his return, as also of his own appointment 
and summons to court. He eagerly ran to Wou';' 
kiao, to impart'the news to her; and in the midst 
of the general joy the affair of Sse Yeoupe alto
gether escaped his memory. Gou wished at once 
to repair to the capital, but he thl,lught it better to 
have an interview with Pe first, and restore to him 
in person Woukiao, who had been entrusted to his 
care. 

He therefore resolved upon staying at home, and 
sending, at the same time, a proper person to meet 
Fe on his approach. The latter, now raised to the 
dignity of a member of the board of public works, 
started from the capital without delay. He pre
served a strict incognito on the road, and in less 
than a month arrived at Gou's residence at Nan
king, where he was received with every demon
stration of attachment. 

4fter the first compliments were over, the two 
friends entered the inner apartments. when a mes
sage was sent to W oukiao to come and salute her 
father. It is impossible to describe their mutual joy. 

Gou had already provided a repast, and after 
having proffered to Pe the traveller'S draught," to 
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1IHJSia dotrna. tAe d"", .," he began to drink with 
\ bim. He then inquired into the details of his bro
ther-iD-law's mission into Tartary. 

Pe, with a melancholy air, obse"ed, "I could 
do nothing to serve the captive emperor. When I 
received my commission a long time ago, I expected 
to have ,heard something about going to the royal 
prisoner; but my credentials contained only in
structions to inquire about the prince's health, and 
to present bim with winter clothing: there was not 
a word about ~is return. The emperor was ex
ceedingly mortified at this circumstance, and Yesian, 
having pressed me with inquiries, placed me in a 
very awkward situation. All that it was in my 
power to say was, that the retul'D of the captive 
emperor was naturally the wish of our govern
ment, but that 8S it was not known whether or 
not the Tartar prince would agree to it, the subject 
was not alluded to in my credentials; and there· 
fore that I was instructed merely to communicate 
verbally upon it with the general. This reply was 
by no means satisfactory to Yesian; and though he 
agreed to treat of peace, he still observed, that he 
was not warranted in treating verbally upon the 
point alluded to: that as my credentials contained 
no mention of the retul'D of the cCaptive emperor, he 
could not take upon himself to permit that royal per
son to depart; that if he acted upon a different foot
ing he would be the laughing~stock of the middle 
kingdom; and finally, that a fresh envoy must be sent 
with full powers' as to this point, but that, for him-

• The li&eml Chiueee espreaioD • 
. &2 
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self, he should be always found in the same dispo
sition.· When I had stated the result of my mis
sion at court, they appeared to be much discon
certed; but it was impossible for them to avoid 
sending Yangchen with powers to supply the defi
ciency in my embassy." 

"And do you believe that Yesian's real in
tention was to permit the enlargement of the cap
tive prince?" inquired Gou. 

" So far, at least, as I can see, it certainly was 
his intention: and if Yangchen goes to Tartary, 
the captive emperor is sure to return to court. But 
I have my doubts that this restoration may not 
place the reigning emperor in rather an awkward 
predicament: and the apprehension of being my
self involved unpleasantly in the affair, has 
prompted me to apply for leave of absence, on the 
ground of ill health. It is not out of any anxiety 
about my own safety that 1 wiRhed to retire, but I 
really feel that things are now brought to such a 
crisis, that it is not in the power of any single man 
to apply the necessary remedy." 

" My dear brother," said Gou, "you have en
dured both wind and weather, and exposed YOllr
self to danger and fatigue; but the manner in 
which you have executed you:, commission does 
honour to your character, and stamps your re
putation. I, unfortunately, am summoned to court. 
I must walk into the net: how to get out of it, i. 
the question • 

.. Indeed, brother, you are almost a plant in the 
academical garden: there YOIl should remain and 
grow. You have a resource, besidee, in the general 
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examinations; and sooner or Jater you will be en
trusted with sonie mission." 

" I hope so," said Gou; "but how are we to 
treat old Yang!" 

" That lieartless, weak man \" exclaimed Pe. 
" I had scarcely arrived in the capital when he 
came running to me with a set of apologies; and 
I remarked, that he grew warmer in his expres
tHons of' zeal and attachment towards me, as soon 
as the emperor's decree in my favour had made its 
appearance. He persecuted me witli his invita
tions; and at last, when I was leaving tbe city, and 
was to participate of the public farewell . feast, 
Yang was not satisfied until he prepared fO,r me a 

. private feast of his own. When I saw how he 
was detennined to conduct himself, I could Dot help 
joining him, as [ used to do, in drinking and mirth ; 
but 1 was determined to mortify him by avoiding 
every subject of a serious nature." 

" It was a good way enough," rejoined Gou, 
laughing; "but the proper way to mortify him 
would be, to beat him well with a stick." 

'I'be two friends thus conversed together during 
a part of the day. Pe remained to sleep at Go~'s, 
but determined to take his departure the next day. 
" I have," said be, "pleaded illness, as a reason 
for wishing to return home: I am afraid, if I waited 
longer, that SOJlle tale-bearer or anotber would in-
form against me." . 

" You are'very right to avoid that," said Gou; 
,. but surely there can be no danger in your re
maining here two or three days. Remember that 
when we part now, we know not when we shall see 
each oth~ again." 
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" Well, well-Iahall remain this day," said Pe; 
"but I must positively depart to-morrow." 

" By the bye, brother,'" exclaimed Gou, laugh
ing. " rather an odd occurrence tOGk place a few 
days ago, which I have not· had time to relate to 
you yet." 

" What is it?" eagerly inquired Pe. 
". One day, I took it into my head to· go to the 

temple of .the Valle.y of Immortals, for the purpose 
of admiring. the plum-trees in blossom. There I 
fell in with a young bachelor of the name of ,Sse 
Yeoupe, of tolerably good appearance,:a very fair 
poet, andposseuing, in short, great merit and. capa
city. Upon inqUiry, I found tbat the examiner Li·had 
given him .the first place on the list of. the ex
aminations. I bethought me that this would be a 
good match for m~ niece. Ifirst of aU lent a.go
"between to him; next, a mutual friend: I haTe 
sent to him two or three times; and I cannot divine 
his reasons, but he has distinctly refused to agree 
to my proposal. Unable t.o overcome his reao-

. lution, I wrote to examiner Li to interfere. He 
spoke to the principal of the college, who had an 
inte"iew with Sse Yeoupe, during which he ex
horted bim to comply with the offer; would you 
believe it, the obstinate fellow would listen to none 
of them? When the examiner law that he was in
tractable, he removed his name from its place on 
the list; and yet this young man shewed not the 
least symptom of uneasiness. Did you -ever know 
anything so ridiculous 1" 

Pe heard this statement with surprise. "Thill," 
laid he, "is very lin gular ; but whatever be the 
capacity and personal recommendations of this 
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yoang man, his firmness only makes him more 
reepectable in my eyes. Men of genius have each 
their own mode of viewing a matter, and they 
ought not t~ be harsh wi&h each other • You should 
not let to-morrow pass, brother, without apply~ng 
to &he examiner Li for the purpose of having this 
yOUDg mao restored to the rank of which he was 
deprived." 

" Nothing is easier than to replat'e him on the 
list," obse"ed Gou. 

In this way the brothers-in-law passed their time 
for some hours. The third day being come, Pe 
took his departure, with hi, daughter Houngiu, for 
Kinchi. Gou made preparations to set out for the 
capital. 

Sse Yeoupe employed himself, ever since his at
tempted disgrace, at home, in drinking, making 
verses. and commemorating the beauties of willows 
and flowers. He was not either desirous of fame 
on the one hand. or dejected by poverty on the 
other; but when he contemplated lome scene of 
natural beauty; his mind was excited to a painful 
sense of the loneliness of his si.tuatiQn; and by de
grees he relapsed into a fit of melancholy. He had 
frequently been spoken to on the subject of JDBto. 

riage; but he had now made up his mind, that an 
object worthy of his love could not be found in the 
city. 

One day, in the height ofspring, Sse Yeoupe pro
posed to take a solitary walk; and just as he .was 
leaving his own door for the purpole. his attention 
'ras drawn towards several persons, who were 
dresaed in blue, wi.th immense caps, and. mounted 
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on post-Ilorses. As they advanced up the streetp 

one of them inquired of a passenger, in which house 
Mr Sse lived. 

" There," said the person spoken to; "and that 
is Mr Sse himself." 

The riders descended hastily, and going towards 
Sse, they inquired if he was Mr Sse, the Bon of 
lord Sse Hao. 

" The same," replied the youth, somewhat sur
prised; "but, gentlemen, what is your business 1" 

" We are sent hither by his excellency, inspector
general Sse, of the province of Honan." 

" It is of my uncle by the father's side, I pre-. 
sume, that you speak." said Sse. 

" It is," said the messengers. 
c, Then, gentlemen, be so good as to walk in." 
Tne men accordingly entered the apartment. Here 

they were preparing to offer those marks of respect 
to Sse, which befitted the rank of inferiors, when 
they were stopped by Sse Yeoupe. 

" One moment, gentlemen, if you please," said 
he. "Are you my uncle's domestic servants, or are 
you 'employed in the service of his department 1" 

" Weare couriers of the government, charged by 
him with despatches." 

" Then, gentlemen, you are in effect empl?yed 
in the public service, and under such circum
stances the ceremony of a formal salutation is not 
required. You are bound to make only the usual 
obeisance." 

He then made the party lit down, and inquired 
of them where his uncle then was. 

They replied, "He has just returned from _ 
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visitation - to the province of Hou Kouang: he is 
going to court to take the emperor's farther orders, 
and is at this moment actually on board in the 
river. He is anxious to bring you with him, and 
!tas given us a letter for you to that effect." 

They then handed the letter to Sse Yeoupe, which 
he instantly opened, and read as follows :-

.. A poor old uncle sends a thousand salutations 
to his. dear nephew, and addresses to him this letter • 

.. State affairs have given me constant employ
ment, and now oblige me to keep journeying from 
east to west, without stopping. They have occa
sioned a separation betwel'n you and me, who are, 
as it were, the same flesh and blood. This reflec
tion is to me a -source of grief. 

" When I learned, some years ago, that my good 
sister-in-law departed this life, 1 felt the utmost 
afBiction; but it was very consolatory to learn, that 
you had made as much progress in your studies as 
could be expected at your time of life. I am now 
sixty-three years of age, and I cannot but feel 
tbat I am making a near approach to my F:rave. To 
me it wiu be a.night that knows no morn: for, alas, 
I have no children. You that will one day be 
celebrated in literature, you have lost both father 
and mother: you are an orphan, and condemned to 
lead a solitary life. Why do you not come and live 
witb me ~ I shall be to you as a father, and you, I 
doubt not, will behave towards me as a son: thus 
shall we be to each other mutually a help and a 
.comfort. It is the fondest wish of my heart that 
J.(IU should do so: 1 think I hear the voice of your 

• It will be remembered that he was an in.p.ector-general. 
05 
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dear parents from their tomb, ratifying the unioD. 
Tarry not, then, my nephew, but come away. 

" The bearers of this will take care of your lug
gage, and will accompany you. I expect you on 
board my vessel without delay. More when we 
"meet." 

A thousand reflections agitated the mind of Sse 
Yeoupe in reading this letter. A little while ago 
he had to lament the downfal of his family-the 
degree of bachelor violently taken from him-all 
hopes of marriage destroyed. These circumstances 
were calculated to make hiB present residence saf
ficiently unpalatable. How much bett.er would it 
have been, he thought, to join his uDcle, and go to 
court; not that he valued the riches and the rank 
which might be the consequences of such a step, 
ltut that an opportunity might thereby, be afforded 
him of discovering that long-sought object, a w~ 
man, worthy of being beloved. This consideration 
at once decided him. "Gentlemen," said he to 
the persons before him, "my uncle, your master, 
has made a request of me; he wants to bring flesh 
and blood together: I can't well refuse him: but 
the mouth of the river iB at a considerable distance, 
and 1 am afraid that we shall not get there°to-day}' 

" His lordship is in a hurry," said the men, "and 
only waits for you, to weigh anchor. It is but 
sixty miles ·~from this; we have a horse for you; 
and if you will set out at once, we can be there in 
good time." 

" Gentlemen, do YOll go on. I shall pack up my 
luggage, and follow you." Sse Yeoupe took an 

• Fourteen or fifteen Englilh miles. 
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Ounce of silver, and offered it to them, sayiog, cc We 
should set out without delay, and therefore I cannot 
give you any refreshment; but this will answer as 
well." 

The messengers refused it, saying, U You are one 
of our master's family, and we cannot think of tak. 
ing anything from you." 

" It is only a trifle, gentlemen," said Sse Yeoupe . 
.. Come, let us not lose time." 

The men consented to accept the present, and 
leaving an excellent horse at Sse Yeoupe's disposal, 
tbey took tbeir leave, and departed. The young 
student then, calling au old servant whose name 
W&li Sse Cheou, charged him to remain in the house 
and take the greatest care of it. He then selected 
some clothes and other necessary articles for a jour
ney, and having arranged them in two parcels, he 
sent a servant on with them to the mouth of the 
river. He took with him, himself, only a young 
servant named Siaohi; and having given some ne
cessary directions, he mounted his horse to begin 
his joumey: but, as unlucky chance would have 
it, the animal, finding out that his rider was by no 
means an expert horseman, and that he was without 
a whip, became very restive, and refused to move a 
atep. Sse Yeoupe pulled the reins unskilfully DOW 

to the left, now to the right, and the only effect he 
thus produced on the horse, was to provoke-him 
to rear and prance about, so as to put the rider into 
very serious alarm for his own safety. "If he goes 
on tbis way," thought Sse, "how are we to get to 
the end of our journey, I wonded" His servant 
Cbeou now came up to him, and said, " Sir, if you 
do not beat the horse7 how do you think he will go 1 
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You used to have a whip formerly, with a coral 
handle: why not get that? Nothing but fear will 
ever make an animal move." 

" You are right," said Sse Yeoupe; and having 
sent and obtained the whip, he laid about the Jlni
mal in such a way, as to make him perfectly trac
table. "I see," said Sse Yeoupe, .. that this ani
mal will not move unless he is beaten. It is exactly 
the same case with some men· in this world, if they 
are only one day freed from restraint." 

It was now the middle of spri~g. The genial 
mildness of the atmosphere, and the beautiful ap
pearance of the blossoms, did not prevent Sse Yeoupe 
from indulging in anxious reflections. .. Well," 
said he, .. I was not long about giving the go-by 
to Gou's family, at all events; and had I fallen in 
with their proposals, then farewell for ever to that 
charming unknown object on whom my heart is set. 
If I should discover thee, thou darling object of my 
hopes, in the capital, my happiness is sealed for 
ever; if not, I shall be always miserable. If my 
search for thee, amidst the gay circles of the town, 
be disappointed, then I shall leave my uncle, and 
fly in quest of thee, by sea and land, to the utmost 
verge of the horizon. Thee I must possess, be it at 
whatever price; and then only shall I give up the pur
suit, when success shall have crowned my labours." 

Sse Yeoupe was too intently engaged with these 
thoughts, to perceive that he had arrived at Ii spot 
where several roads met, until an interruption of 
rather an unplea~ant nature brought him to his re
collection. On a sudden, a man stood before the 
traveller, and surveying him wildly, exclaimed, 
.. Yes, yes, 'tis he," and seizing the reins, bade the 
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rider stop. Sse Yeoupe, as loon u the first emo
tions of surprise were over, examined the perlon 01 
the stranger, and law much in his appearance to 
excite alarm. His hat was tom, and placed awry 
upon his head; his waistcoat reduced almost to 
shreds; and the old pair of buskins which he wore 
was covered with dirt. The perspiration rolled 
down his face, as ifit had been drenched in rain. 

" Who are you 1" inquired Sse Youpe, somewhat 
alarmed: " and why do you stop my horse 1" 

The man could scarcely recover breath enough 
to enable him to speak distinctly, and all that could 
be heard from him was, "Well,I havejustplumped 
upon him!" 

At these words Sse Yeoupe raised his whip, and 
was about to strike when the man cried out, "Sir, 
sir, do not strike me: if I do not get back my wife, 
it will be your fault." 

These words threw Sse Yeoupe into a great pu
sion. "What madman il this I" said he; "what 
have I to do with getting back your wife ~ I never 
saw or knew her. How have I injured you in the 
least 1" 

"I don't mean that you took away my wife," 
answered the man; "but all 1 know is, that it is in 
your power to restore her." 

"Nonsense, nonsense, sir," said Sse Yeoupe: 
" I am passing on the public road, about my own 
business: why should you ask me to find your wife 
for you, and say, that it is in my power to restore 
her? I suspect, friend, that you are nothing better 
than a highwayman. How dare you thus interrupt 
me, in the open day, on the high road 7 I am the 
Ion of lord Sse, the inspector-general; and I warn 
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you of the consequences of this conduct." With 
this, Sse Yeoupe struck the man several blow8 
across the head and face. Siaohi (his servant) a180 
commenced belabouring the unfortunate intruder, 
who continued still to vociferate an almost unin
telligible jargon, the only words of which that 
could be comprehended, were "Good sir, have 
mercy on me, pity my aBliction-indeed I am not 
a villain." All the while, however, he retained the 
bridle firmly in his grasp, as if he would sooner die 
than let it go. 

By this time several passengers and peasants 
from the adjoining hamlet, attracted by the noise, 
began to crowd to the spot, inquiring what was the 
matter. Sse Yeoupe loudly and boldly demanded 
an explanation of the man. " Was there ever any
thing so strange in this world 1" said he. "If you 
have lost your wife, what have I, a casual passenger, 
to do with getting her back for you?" 

" I should be very sorry. sir, indeed," answered 
the 8upposed maniac, "to stop you i but I have 
only to request that you will give me your whip; 
and my wife that moment will be restored to me." 

The persons present set up a laugh. "What sort 
of fool," said they, "must this fellow bet to talk of 
his lost wife being brought back by virtue oca whip P' 

"My whip," replied Sse Yeoupe, "has a coral 
handle worth several ounces of gold; why should I 
give it to you?" And, yielding to an impulse 0(, 

anger, he raised the whip to strike at the man 
again. 

10 Forbear, sir, one moment i" interposed the 
latter: " before you strike, hear me explain one thing 
to you." '"', 
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The by-standers interfered with Sse Yeoupe, and 
begged of him to restrain his anger for an instant, in 
order to hear the proffered explanation; "and if 
he does not explain himself fully," said they," ~e 
will let you beat him jf you wish." They then re
quired of the man to give full particulars as to who 
he was, where he came from, and what was hi. 
business. He answered, "I am from the village of 
Yang-Kia, near the town of Tanyang, and my name 
is Yang Ko. A few days ago I sent my wife to 
town, to get some things out of pledge; as she was 
going, some perSons unknown carried her off. I 
searched for her all day, and could get no tidings 
of her; but this morning I went to Keouyang, 
where I fell in with a doctor, skilled in the art of 
magic prayers. I begged that he would offer ODe 

on my behalf, and he has promised me that at three 
quarters past three o'clock this day I should get 
back my wife. I asked him in what direction I was 
to go in order to find her: he desired me to proceed 
to the north-east, and said that at a distance of 
about forty miles - I should come to a cross road; 
that there I should meet a young lord in a coat 
of yellow-willow colour, mounted on a speckled 
horse; that I should stop him, and ask the whip 
which he held in his hand; and that forthwith I 
should find my wife. I was to make all the haste 
I could, because, if I was one moment behind, and 
happened to miss him, then I was never to recover 
my wife. I started off, and arrived here out of 
breath, and without having broken my fast. I have 
run the forty miles to get bere, and I have to thank 
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my own exertions that I just came in time to catch 
this young lord, whose dress and appearance an
swer exactly to the description that had been given 
to me. There can be no doubt that it is the very 
person. Let me entreat of him then to do an act 
of humanity, and give me his whip, that my wife 
and I may be brought together again, since it is in 
his power to work such a wonderful thing." 

" My very good frien.d," sard Sse Yeoupe, laugh
ingt "you altogether sadly bewilder yourself; there 
never was in the world a doctor gifted with these 
wonderful faculties. After having carefully ex
amined toy dress aad countenance, as well as the 
horse I rode upon, you have fabricated this tale just 
to trick me out pf my whip. How can you think of 
imposing such nonsense upon anyone 1" 

" I should not think of imposing on you," re
plied Yang Ko; " for I know that you are not to be 
imposed upon; but perhaps you may not disbe
lieve all the doctor has said, when I tell you that he 
also mentioned to me, that the object of your jour
ney was to look out for a marriage. Now, sir, is 
that true or false? You best know, young gentle
man, what you are about." 

Sse Yeoupe was fixed with astonishment at hear
ing these words. "I thought," baid he to himself, 
" that this matter had been so completely buried in 
my own breast, that the very gods themllelves would 
not be able to discover it. How is it that this man 
could fiud it out 1 There must be some truth inJlII 
this." "Well, well," said he, after a pause, to 
Yang Ko, "here is my whip for you; it is of no 
great consequence; but 1 must use the utmost expe
dition to get to the mouth of the river this day; 
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and if I have no whip, my horse will not go on. 
What am I to do 1" 

The spectators, who were very much struck with 
what they had just observed, became exceedingly 
curious to know in what manner the whip of one 
party was to restore the wife of the other. Seeing 
that Sse Yeoupe was inclincd to comply with the 
man's request, they suggested to Yang Ko to go 
and pull a bough from one of tbe willow trees, to 
serve as a whip for the young gentleman. 

Yang Ko would very willingly have gone to do 
wbat was required of him, but he dreaded that Sse 
Yeoupe would tllke advantage of the opportunity, 
and escape. The latter, seeing the cause of Yang 
Ko's hesitation, at once threw him the whip. 
" There," said he, "I have promised it to you, and 
I sball not break my word. Now, go and cut me 
of a branch of willow; for I am very anxious to 
pursue my journey." 

Yang Ko received the gift with a thousand pro- • 
testations of gratitude. "How many thanks do I 
owe you, sir I" said he. "You may depend upon it, 
that if I find my wife, I shall not fa\1 to let you have 
your whip back." He then looked about for a tree, 
froul which to cut a small branch for Sse Yeoupe. 
. It was now the second decade of the second 
moon -. The willow-trees that stood on the road 
side had yet sent forth only small weak shoots, 
such as would be of very little use as a substitute 
for a whip. But at a little distance from the road 
on the south-eastern side, at the opening of a shady 
walk, and close to the ruins of a chapel, three or 

• The begiDning or March • 
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four larger willow-trees were seen, with their tops 
rising above the old walls. Yang Ko repaired to 
this spot ; but scarcely had he clambered up one of 
the trees. and was about to pull away a bough, when 
he heard the cries of some person ill distress issue 
from the interior of the ruins. He put aside the 
intervening branches, and gaining a vie.w of the 
~apel, he saw distinctly three men surrounding a 
female, and forcibly keeping her between them. 
She appeared to be resisting their violence, and 
this was the cause of the cries which had been 
heard. 

No sooner bad Yang Ko beheld this spectacle, 
than he exclaimed, .. Robbers, villains, it is here 
t~en you come to hide yourselves, after having 
carried off another man's wife!" He then jumped 
from the tree, and ran to the door of the chapel, at 
which he knocked severattimes. The crowd on th~ 
road, bearing the words "it is here, then," ran a 
to the spot, to see what was the matter. Yang Ko, 
by this time, finding that the principal door, at 
which he had knocked, was strongly barricadoed, 
and not wishing to wait to break it open, went 
round the building to look for another entrance. 
But before he could get to the back of the chapel. 
the three villains had succeeded in effecting their 
escape through a breach in the wall, leaving the 
female behind. The husband and wife were so 
transported with joy at being thus restored to each 
other, that they melted into tears. The spectators 
were petrified at the sight, for they now were con
vinced that all Yang Ko had told them was per
fectly true. 

When Sse Yeoupe beard that Yang Ko had found 
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bis wife,' he was struck witb inexpressible surpriae. 
Leaving hi. horse in care of Siaohi, be went to the 
ehape1, in order to witness the fact with his own 
eyes. When Yaug Ko saw him, be said to his wife, 
" If I bad not' come' bere to cut a willow bough for 
this gendeman, that be' might give me his whip, 
you and I never would have 'seen each otber again 
in this life." He then gave back tbe whip to Sse 
Yeoupe. "I thank you for it, a thousand times," 
said 'he: "I bave now no Curther use for .it." 

" Did ever any body in thi. universe see such a 
Mrange afFair as this I" exclaimed Sse Yeoupe. II I 
have done you some wrong, my Criend," addres
iling bimself to Yang Ko; "but let me know, I beg 
of you, the name of this doctor, who says the magic 
'prayers." . 

" No oile knows his name, sir," answered Yang 
Ko; "but he carries a paper in his hand, with 
the words. C Sai,;,Chin-Sian' written upon it: he is 
usually called 'Sai-Chin-Sian,' or the Hermit oj 
'Gratitude··." 

Yang Ko renewed his expressions of thanks to 
Sse Yeoupe and to the spectators; and after taking 
leave of the party, proceeded with his wife on their 
return home. Sse Yeoupe leCt the ~bapel, and re
mounting his horse, resumed his journey, his mind 
being filled with contending emotions arising from 
the recent extraordinary events which he had wit
Dessed. 

" Doubtless," said he to himself, " the old pro
verb applies exactly to my case. ' 'A life of good 

• These words have rererence to a Chinese ceremony, 
wbich takes place at \.be clole of the year, to thank tbe 
JP;Oda lor tbeir bountiel. 
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seftle, ad an lour of blundering.' . The journey I 
am upon, in compliance with the will of my uDcle, 
bas at bottom, certainly, the object of seeking an 
accomplished woman. This hermit who could 
find out that I left my home in pursuit of mar
riage, can as easily tell me, I dare say, where 
that marriage may occur. Now if, without any 
clue to guide me, I go about from place to place, 
seeking the object of my wishes, it will be only 
like attempting to pursue that which has neither 
shadow nor trace; besides, I run the chance of 
having nothing for all my pains. I see it is yet 
early in the day; I think I had better take the 
direction of l\ eouyoung at once; I shall see this her
mit, beseech him to throw some light upon this 
affair of my marriage, and even still I shall be 
in time to repair to the place where my uncle ex
pects me." 

This resolution being formed,Sse Yeoupe directed 
his horse to the south-west, taking the same road 
by which Yang Ko and his wife had a little before 
proceeded homeward; a course, on the part of this 
young gentleman, that subsequently gave birth, as 
will be seen, to a number of events .. We shall 
see, by-and-by, how a damsel, placed in the midst 
of a thousand perplexities, becomes the object of 
the tenderest regard, and of the unwearied pursuit 
of a poet. 

Now to understand truly whether Sse Yeoupe 
found the hermit or not, and consulted him re
specting his marriage, it is necessary only to peruse 
the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

A WORTHLESS LOVER TAKES TO HIMSELJ' THE 

MEIUl' or VERSES WHICH liE DID NOT COM

POSE • 

.. Lei a miD palch np his characler. lei blm II .. I colOllr 10 bls 
IIIDdaet: bill ID lIteratare. at 1 ... 1. I ber. Iboald be DO peilY tbeftl. A 
poetical "'prealloD .... lIream. wUl rUD Ibroa&b a <oane 01 aiel : 
teD yea.. of aneulnen may b. lb. coaseq.ence or oal)' a rew liD ... : 
tn. _ are .. precluaaa. Ihe reU .. of a I.IDI.· 

WE have just seen how Sse Yeoupe, in deter
mining to go to consult the hermit, also fully 
intended to keep the appointment which he had 
set out for the purpose of fulfilling with his uncle, 
the inspector-general. He briskly pushed on in the 
direction of KeQuyoung, but had not proceeded 
more than fourteen or fifteen miles -, when the sun 
began to descend towards the west. After the tra
veller had accomplished four or Dve miles mOJ;e on 
his journey, the shadowil of night began to fall; he 
threw his eyes around anxiously, and not being able 
to distinguish a habitation of any sort, he felt consi .. 
derable alarm. But his servant Siaohi, whOle 
power of visi.on was far more acute, said to him, 
" :0.0 not be uneasy, sir: do YOIl observe those trees 
that IItand at the side of the path yonder to. 
wards the west 1 There must certainly be a village 
there." 

" How do you know 1" inquired his master. 
" Is not that the clock of a convent," asked 

• About four Britiah miles. 
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Siaohi, "wbich appears through that clump of 
trees? If that be a clock, there must also be a 
temple; and near that temple there must certaillly 
be some houses." 

" You are right, it is a clock," said Sse Yeoupe, 
looking to that side; II but I see no houses. We 
must only ask a night's lodging at the con
vent." 

He turned his horse's head towards the, shaded 
walk; and when they arrived at the clump of trees, 
a village presented itself to their view, consisting 
of about two or three hundred houses scattered up 
and down, four or five together, at certain distances 
from each other. -

Night bad now come on; the doors of all the 
houses were closed, and it would have been useless 
to knock at any of them. Luckily, it was the night 
of the thirteenth of the moon; and -that planet 
shone out in all its effulgence in the midst of an 
unclouded sky. The travellers had now only to 
take the direction where the clock stood, in order 
to find the door of the convent. Just as they 
passed a sheet of water, they heard it striking, 
when Sae Yeoupe exclaimed-" Well! we shall 
not be under the disagreeable necessity of passing 
this night, at all eventll, witbout shelter." 

A few furtber paces brought them to the convent 
door. Here Sse Yeoupe giving his horse to the ser
vant, went into the temple. The edifice was not on 
a large scale; but it was elegant and well propor
tioned. Its site was the foot of a mountain, and on 
two sides it was protected by a row of cypress-trees. 
Sse Yeoupe did not dwell upon the beauties of the 
structure .,ery long, but proceeded at once to the 
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inbabited part of the place, where he fOWld two or 
three of tbe religious reciting their evenmg office. 
One of them stepped forwsrd hastily, and inquired 
the stranger's business. 
"I am a student," said Sse Yeoupe, "from 

town, on my way to the cbapel of Keouyoung. I 
have been benighted on the road, and am obliged.to 
StOP; I should like to pass the night in YOQr monas
tery, and I trust you will grant me the permis.ion 
to do so." 

" Nothing is more easy," answered the reli
gious ;" and he ordered one of his people to go and 
conducl Siaohi, with the horse, behind the convent, 
while another bore a lantem, and led Sse Yeoupe 
into the interior of the temple. 

After the usual compliments, Sse Yeoupe and 
tbe religious sat down. "May I ask you, sir," 
said the latter, " to inform me of your name, and 
the name of your family 1" 

.. The name of my family," answered Sse Yeoupe, 
" is Sse." 

" And what, in the name of wonder, brings master 
Sse to Keouyoung 1" 

" My uncle," replied Sse Yeoupe, "is going to 
court to get some orders, and is now on board a 
vessel at the mouth of the river; he has sent for 
me to bear him company. When I got half way, I 
accidentally ·heard that there was a person called 
the 'Hermit of G,.atitude' at Keouyoung, .who has 
an extraordinary talent in magic prayers. I took it 
into my head to go and ask him to say one on my 
behalf: and that is the business thathaa brougllt 
me this way." 

.. What office has your uncle 1" inquired the hOBt: 

,;~r 
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"My uncle," said Sse Yeoupe," has just finished 
a tour of inspection in the proviuce of Houkou
ang, and he is now going to court to take fresh 
orders." . 

" What, then, I have been speaking to a person 
of your rank all this while. and have not paid him 
the respect due to his station!" 

And saying this. he ordered supper to be 
brought. 

" Allow me now to ask your name. sir." said 
Sse. 

" My name is Tsingin .," replied the religious. 
" And this handsome monastery' is, doubtless, 

the village chapel 1" asked Sse Yeoupe. "Is it an 
ancient or a modem construction 1" 

" It is called the temple of Kouanyin t," replied 
the holy man: "and it is neither an old edifice. nor 
the chapel of the village. It is a house of prayer, 
erected some eighteen years ago. by a magistrate 
of Kinchi, of the name of Pe." 

" And what could be his motive for raising such 
an edifice in this place 1" inquired Sse Yeoupe. 

" The fact was, that Pe had no male issue." 
answered Tsingin; "and as both himself and his 
wife were very religious and devout to Buddha t, 
he built this temple, and dedicated it to Kouanyin 
of tile while garment. in the hope of having a son. 
He has purchased, in addition, tracts of lands. 
and laid out here a couple of thousand ounces of 
gold." 

• Thi. word lignifles tranquil heart,8.IId is one of the namell 
assumed by the Chinese on entering a religious house. 

t The name of one of the superior di vinities of the Illdian 
worlhip imported into China. 

l A deity of the Indian mythology allo. . 
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"And did he' succeed in obtaining a Ion?" 
aaked Sse Yeoupe. 

" No, he had no son; but he built this temple 
ODe year, and the following one he had a daughter." 

" A daughter, indeed!" cried Sse Yeoupe, ready 
to die with laughter. " Why, if he had ten daughters 
born to him, instead of oue, they would not be worth 
one boy." 

" You must not talk in that way, young master," 
.aid Tsingin. "Ten boys are nothing compared to 
such a daughter as Pe's." 

" How is that!" said Sse Yeoupe. 
"This damsel," answered the religious, "pos

sesses a degree of beauty that is capable of charm
ing the fishes out of the sea, and drawing down the 
very cranes from the heavens; her face outshines 
the brightness of the moon, and brings to shame 
the tints of the flowers! This is not her only merit: 
sbe excels at her pencil and her needle; she is well 
read in ancient and modern history; and she is 
very generally and thoroughly informed. She 
writes verses, songs, odes, in a superior style to all 
tbe ancient poets; and Pe submits to ~er judgment 
most of his compositions. Find me out, if you can, 
any young gentleman worthy to be compared with 
ber." 

Sse Yeoupe was quite enchanted with this de
scription, aDd his whole frame became agitated with 
tbe emotions which it produced in his mind. "Pray, 
tell me," said he, eagerly, "is this young lady 
married ?" 

.. And pray, whom do you want her to marry i" 
rejoined Tsingin. 

" In these cantons, surely, there are no wanting 
\'OL. I. B 
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young men of wealth and family: her father eould 
easily find a person of equal rank with himself
why has she not been married?" 

" If rank and wealth were the only considerations 
to be attended to, the case might be easily settled," 
replied Tsingin; "but these are points to which 
lord Pe is perfectly indifferent: he looks more to 
merit, to accomplishments, and distinguished ea
pacity." 

" WeIll" said Sse Yeoupe, "these are still more 
easily found." 
. "Not so easily, young sir," rejoined the holy 
man. "When a suitor presents himself with an 
offer of marriage to this young lady, he must, first 
of all, compose a piece, either in poetry or prose. 
which he must submit to the opinion of Pe and his 
daughter. She will not be allied to anybody but 
the person who shall succeed in obtaining their ap· 
probation in this way. Now the young critic, you 
must know, is extremely fastidious; none of the 
pieces that have been hitherto submitted to her 
judgment. found favour in her sight;. she has at
tained now her seventeenth year, and has not yet 
had the opportunity of entering into a desirable en
gagement." 

.. If that be so-but-" said Sse Yeoupe, checking 
himself suddenly; "yes, the destiny of my mar
riage is to be fulfilled here. I see it." 

Supper being now brought, the companions sat 
down to the table. When they finished the repast, 
Tsingin proposed to Sse Yeoupe, that as he must 
be fatigued after his ride, it would be proper for him 
to retire soon to rest. He then took a lantern and 
conducted the student into an elegantly-furnished 
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apartment, wbicb was destined for the use of visi
tors. He ordered a fire-pan to be brougbt, in which 
some Perfumes were thrown, and then he desired a 
kettle of excellent bitter tea, . w bich had been left OD 

the table, to be placed over the fire. After taking 
leave of Sse Yeoupe for the night, the bost retired. 

The young man's though.ts were entirely engrossed 
by wbat he had just been listening to; and he burned 
with curiosity to behold this beautiful young lady. 
His fancy was so engaged with the subject that, in
stead of going to sleep, he tossed himself about in 
bed; and finding that he could not close an eye, he 
determined fairly to gel up and dress himself. He 
went towards the window and looked out. The moon 
was now shining in mid ",heaven, with an effulgence 
equal almost to tbat of day. Sse Yeoupe called up 
ISiaobi, and directed him to follow to tbe door of the 
monastery •. The brilliancy of the moon, and the 
state of abstraction in wbich he bad been involved, 
prevented the wanderer from perceiving that he bad 
now passed through a grove of cypress-trees, and 
that be was the distance of an arrow-sbot from tbe 
convent: but he was suddenly recalled to bimself 
by the sound of voices. He looked around, and 
distinguished, just near the spot where he stood, a 
country-house, situated in the midst of a plantatiOD 
of peach and plum-trees. He proceeded forward, 
and went up to a pavilion wbere he saw two men 
occupied in drinking and composing verses. He 
stood on tip-toe to reacb tbe window of the pavilioD, 
in order to catch their conversation. One of the 
party, who had on a ~hite dress, said to tbe other, 
.. I am afraid, Tchang, that you are at a loss for a 
rhyme to the word' brancb.' " 

B2 
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The other whe, had on a hreeo robe, replied. 
" It is by no means the word' branch' that gives me 
any trouble I finh the wonl thOlldht' mner 
difficult to procure a rhyme for. And yet, who he~ 
ride:; undetrtande the [[ratter eufficiently ?" 

"Doubtless, you are not be equalled," 
the herson in the white dress; "and for a poet, I 
hnow cot mae that rshoulh he prderreh to yon. 
As soon as these two pieces of poetry are finished, 
eonsiher yee, mal'riage an ,nnnt ClrnnOt 
to take place." 

TIle other younll mae hunsr his head, lied arte, 
a pause, during which he mut.tered a few words, he 
hurst f>ut into th>fse : "There! the:re! 
excellent! admirable!" He then seized a ,pen, 
»ommifting his infllluable thouhhts to paher, sub
mitttd theel to hirs eompmlion. The dappieh 
his hands, and shouting in a transport of admira-
fion, exclaizned, Thili is lie,~ellent It 
quite in the style of old Touchi *. Not only are 
hour herfezztIy amuratez but there an 
mirable force and elevation in the composition; you 
hOSSef3~ quife a df3gref fif tal,;nt, si; and 
assure you that I can appreciate the extent of it." 

" have heished my " rzzid the 
man in green. Now the young lady 
happen to fall to my lot, can you give her up with
<hut f3igh 
. "My composition the other day, I own, encouraged 
Hle littk but aill oblihild t"l say, that 
your verses this night you have thrown me into 
,1espllilE; I hr'llf' a dirtast':l for the em~ 

.. A celebrated poet or the ei,hteentb cel\tury, whose 
Hork" are exmaf. 
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ployment now. Let U8 take a few cups to inspire 
U8; I shall then endeavour to write something, and 
boldly-enter the lists with you." 

"You must first hear me read my composition, 
uad tell me how you like it," said the young gen
tleman in green • 

.. All fair," replied the other;" and the former 
proceeded to read as follows:-

The willow feela the breath of gentl. 'priDr. 
And branches now in quick succession riae. 
They seem like rruay wnatha together aet, 
Or filaments of gold arranged on bigh. 

The youth in white did not allow his friend time 
to finish the whole composition, but interrupted 
him with an exclamation: "Admirable! excellent! 
Let me pour you out another cup. and then you can 
go on to the end." 

The young poet, quite overjoyed, took the cup, 
and proceeded to read out these lines: 

How bleat the angler when be killa bis prey I 
How aad bialot who guides a restive bone! 
In one ahort day the parch'd-up tree will die, 
And all ita bougbs be pulled for vilest uPe. 

He had scarcely concluded the last line when his 
companion broke out into an ecstasy of admiration 
and praise. Sse Yeoupe, who was concealed in a 
corner of the window, listening to what had passed, 
could no longer contain himself, but burst into a 
loud fit of laughter. The two friends jumped up in 
alarm, and, going to the window, discovered Sse 
Yeoupe. "Who are you 1" said they. "And where
fore have you come thus to secrete yourself here, 
and make sport of us1" 

83 
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" Mere accident: as I was taking a moonlight 
walk," said Sse Yeoupe, "bappening to hear 
some person declaim a piece of beautiful poetry, 
my very hands and feet were agitated with plea
sure; and by an irresistible impulse I uttered an 
expression of admiration, by which you were inter
rupted. I hllve a great many apologies to make to 
you for my wllnt of politeness." 

The two young men saw at once, in the person of 
the intruder, a gentleman of address. 

ee Since you are conversant with poetry," said the 
youth in white, "and have a taste for the art, we 
are friends. It 

The poet himself added, "As you appear to 
be a person of merit, come and sit down with us ;" 
and taking Sse Yeoupe'. arm, he led him into the 
pavilion. 

" I am sorry, gentlemen," said the latter, " to 
give you all this trouble." 

" Why so 1" asked the youth in green. "Are not 
all those who live within the four seas, brethren ttl 

Sse Y eoupe WIlS then requested to sit down, and 
some wine was ordered to be brought. The stranger 
was then requested to state his name and sir
name. 

"I am oftlle family of Sse," replied SleYeoupe; 
" my sirname is Liansian. Will you now permit 
me, gentlemen, to ask your names Y" 

The young man in white answered: "My name 
is Wang, and my simame is composed of the words 
Wen (literature) and of Hiang (to look). Thil gen
tleman with me is called Fanjou, and his family 
Dame is Tchang. He is the richest gentleman, and 
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tbe belt poet, in" ODr town. He has his Jlower
garden in. this place. It is a110 his retreat for 
study." 

., I DOW see that I have been a very great in
truder," "obse"ed Sse Yeoupe: "but the compo
sition which I have just heard read is intended, 
if I mistake not, to celebrate the spring willowa." 

.. You must have an exquisitely quick ear, in
deed," said Tchangfanjou, "to have been able to 
distinguish so well through this casement. It cer
tainly is on the subject of spring willows, and a 
'fery difficult one it is, I.promile you." 

.. How I difficult?" exclaimed the visitor • 
• , Because," answered the other, " the rhymel 

are prescribed to me. I have bestowed a great deal 
uf pains on them, for I am determined that thia 
shall be a 6pished pi .. ~e." 

" Whose il tbe original r" asked Sse Yeoupe. 
"You may be lure," said Tchangfanjou, "if 

she had not been a very distinguished authoress, 
I would DOt have taken so much trouble about 
them." 

" Come, gentlemen," said Sse Yeoupe, "as we 
are to be friends, let me hear the whole secreL" 

.. Why it is rather an odd sort of matter, alto
gether." replied Wangwenhiang, " and cannot be so 
easily told: However, since you are curious to 
hear it, take ofF three large cups first, and you 
.ball have the whole story!' 

" Right, right!" exclaimed the poet; and he or
dered the servants to fetch some wine. 

" My head is rather a weak one," said Sse 
Yeoupe: .. and I cannot bear much wine." 

.. Well, but you must make a little sacrifice, if 
H4 
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you intend that we should indulge your curiosity." 
replied Wangwenhiang. 

Sse Yeoupe took the cups, when Tchangfanjou 
said to him, " You are a very worthy fellow, seig
Deur Sse; let me tell you that much. Now you 
are to know, that the original piece, containing the 
particular rhymes which we are to adopt, has been 
composed by a young lady, the daughter of a man 
of rank living in the neighbouring town. Her en
dowments outsbine those even of Sichi and of 
Maotsiang; and her personal charms are un
rivalled. She has made a vow against marrying a 
man of the ordinary sort: she is resolved upon 
having no one but a poet of distinguisbed talents; 
a person who can vie with herself in literature. 
both PfOSe and poetry. She will wait until she 
meets with a suitor of this description. A few days 
ago, as she was going to burn some perfumes ill 
the temple, sbe saw, some willows which had then 
just put on their foliage: shlil was quite captivated 
with their beautiful appearance. and she composed 
some stanzas upon them. She then offered up a 
prayer to Bouddba, that she might he married to 
the person who could write another piece to the 
same rhymes. Here is the plain reason why this 
gentleman and myself are toiling to death in this 
place. Now if I can only succeed in completing 
a piece conformably to the conditions that have 
been thus laid down, I shall look upon my marriage 
as a very probable event; aod I am sure, sir, 
you will allow that that would be no small ad
vantage." 

Sse Yeoupe was not at a 108s to discover, from 
this communication. that the lady in question was 
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DO other than the daughter of the minister ~e. 
However, he thought it better to say nothing of 
her at preaent; aud he merely requested that the 
original composition might be shewn to him. 

" If you want to see that, you muat first take three 
more cups," observed Tchangfanjou. 

" I shall drink after I have seen the verses," re
plied Sse Yeoupe. 

" Very well then, but you will be al good al 
your word," said Tchangfllojou. and going to a 
chest, he brought out a paper whic)l he handed to 
Sse Yeoupe. The latter unfolded it, and aaw that 
it was a manuscript composition on " The Willows 
of Spring," which was in these terms ~-
Light green, and golden yello\,., are the tolours of the 

second mt~on ; , 
The branches of the willow impend over the sunace of 

the lakp., 
And like silk films gently wave in the breeze : 
The moon's light will soon come to brighten their soft 

texture. . 
Thus a lJJ8iden, 'ere the time of marriage arrives, 
Leta her uncertain thoughts wander over the subject. 
The prince of the east has called t'IIrth this vernal 

foliage; 
Which, brilliant as the silken tissue, charms tbe fancy. 

Sse Yeoupe was enraptured with these versea, 
and in a transport of admiration exclaimed: " Is 
it pOlSsible that there can be in the world a girl of 
luch wonderful talent? Should not such a piece as 
thia make every poet we have of the other sex 
blush for his inferiority 1" 

He read _ the manuscript over and over again, 
and appeared as if he would never take his eyes off 
the paper. "Young gentleman," said Tchang-
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ranjou, " methinks you have had time enough to 
]'""d th"f3" vers"" do rem"zf±ber you h"ve 
to take three cups yet You are noi guing he-
cline fulfilling your contract with us, I hope." 

"I sh"uld nut object driuh three 1mndl'ed, hor 
luch a composition as this!n said Sse Yeoupe; 

, It but what can you make of such a miserable drinker 
I am 
"I perceive," said Wangwenhiang, " that your 

tmte bdines mm:e tn I? :etry: ?00'hat if you "um-
somt'vers"t to th:::H: 1 Wu ?00'ill euuuse 

you then the three cups." 
" A 01 "erse thre" ::ups I 

yOg thinh of ttth a bnrgain 
Tchangfanjou. 

how trmdd 
excbmed 

:, I c:::rtr:inly not nhle to brink," bse 
Yeoupe; " and if I have no other nltemative, I 
should prefer attempting the verses." 

"Verh well: raid hl nngwrnhiang we rhnll 
now have a specimen of Mr Liansian's talent for 
pueLry, for he seems to be quite in the vein." 

Theh then ph:r:::d peu :?nd ink befor:: S:::e Yermpe. 
The latter took ~p. th~ ~n; and, after casting his 
:::b:::s Ou:::r the u::gmaz h?ece G:::re mmG, he U?,nte 
h?:::se IiGt" to thG txam::: rhymes: 
Now, is the time when the breeze is softest, and ~he 

oSnU?er is 
hlren rmall fortr h?to Smgchea a 

morning', brief hour. 
thn U?ists cling the t?Orh of r:':±±der 

the now in Ugh" "era::::: 
How I pity the man that i. condemned to dig gold from 

Sowelr ±±f the ±±orth! 
hlile unlttf::rtantzrR rnow:hmp derr?::r:hing 

vens, ia as worthy'of our thoughts! 
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Shoald tbe wandering do .. aeek to bear to thee &be feel-
iup of my heart. 

I woald 1a1 to her-" Go and count the lilkeo fibna that 
hang from yonder tree." 

As loon as Sse Yeoupe finished hil versel, he 
handed them to the two young men, saying-" It was 
certainly only to please you, and with great reluc
tance, that I have composed these verses; but, 
mind, you must not laugh at Rle." . 

The two friends were astonished by this effort; 
for they observed that Sse Yeoupe, without once 
ltopping or reflecting for a moment, had rapidly 
writteo 00, aod completed tbe piece Illmost io a 
twinkling. They read the two stanzas, and were 
Itruck at once with the easy Bowing style. which 
characterized them, which was 10 decidedly IU
perior to the harsh and embarrassed lines of 
tbeir own compositions. They could not refuse 
their commendations. "Young gentleman," said 
they, "you certainly are a genuine poet, and we 
must pay you the homage that is due to your 
talents." 

" My talent, gentlemen," answered Sse Yeoupe, 
is very trifling, and tbe composition I bave .Iub
mitted to you is indeed but a middling perform
ance. I cannot expect to approach the gold aDd 
jasper of Mr Tchang." 

" There is no occasion for thil modesty," ob
le"ed Tchangfanjou. "It is not my character to 
be prone to panegyric; but I must say, that your 
verses are not the less superior for having been com
posed with so much expedition." 

" It is the noble and elegant style of your own 
verses, gentlemen,"_said Sse Yeoupe," that has in-

B 6 . 
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spired. me. But I have, I think, a claim upon Mr 
Wang for :;ight his " 

VVangwenhiang, laughing, said~" Kaellse 
but to-day I am not in the vein. To-morrow 

aftlli hav%: :;s:en the dound lady, n%ay 
more inclined to the task. 

" So you have your plans arranged," said Sse 
Ye%mpe ; but thi:; fair meiden 
seen ?" 

"If you mant get ;:;ight of her," :ik:swe%od 
Wonhwenhiang, h:lU wiH find in wa~ 
tifying your curiosity: but she is a girl of such in
teHad, thnt even Hour I afraid, 
would hnll;:; a ch;:;m:e of pleasinh her. 
any portion of your poetical ardour remain, set 

composing ;mothe:: piece, we ±shall 
ceed, all three, to visit her together. 

" Shall I rely upon your word?" said Sse 
Yoonpe. 

" Our friend Wang," interposed Tchangfanjou, 
.. the wrH paraHon of honest sincerity; I shall be 
hiB l;ecurith on the occa::loa. com::, oou 
to make some new verses." 

Yem:pe's was {:ow ::,,::ited 
WE:::f;, as WBU as bH the hope of m:%hing hims:elf ao~ 
ceptable to Miss Pe. The thoughts rushed upon 
him with %Ohidity and pen and paper, 
struch off a fresh l'omposition on the" Spring \\'il
lows," adopting the same rhymes as before. 

tWZY frienP;; were p::,rfecrlh amaz;;d at 
quickness; they said nothing, although they were 
internally convinced that this was a poet of the 

sta01;o fan :-
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Now is the time when the willow puts OD its verdant 
covering; 

Ye apricot blossoms I hang down your heads with shame; 
wither and rail down with spite ; 

For ye mUlt envy those beauteous branches ,hat, aloft 
in air, 

Wave their luxuriant honours with the grace and freedom 
of nature; 

They whose tints and bending heads invite to medi-. 
tation, 

Do ihey not attract the thoughts of the lovely one that 
• is Dear them? 

Would ye that this tree should wait till the silk-worm 
shall give to it its vernal clothing' 

Every leaf, every bough, fonns the gannent in which it is 
enveloped. 

After they had read the verses through, each 
struck the table in a transport of admiration, and 
exclaimed, "What beautiful verses! how poetical! 
how truly exquisite!" 

.. Gentlemen, I do not deserve tHose praises," 
said Sse Yeoupe ; " for my mind is confused by all 
you have made me drink ; but I rely upon you 
now to give me an opportunity of seeing this young 
lady?" 

.. We have agreed to do so," said Wang; "but 
you forgot to tell us one thing: you do not seem to 
be a native of this place; you will have no objection 
to inform us what country you come from, and what 
is your bUlliness in this quarter 1" 

.. I am from Kinling," answered Sse Yeoupe; 
" 1 am going tl) Keouyoung on business. I hap
pened to be benighted on my way, and was under 
the necessity of asking shelter in yonder convent. 
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Enjoying jU£1t Du't,u a xrwonlight I ,,;;ndu;:,d 
thither by accident, and had the good fortune to 
fo,,;; your ugreeuYle ,; 

,. From Kinling?" said Tchang. "That town i. 
but few miles are tuwnllWlln tYen; yuu 
presented yourself, I think, at the provincial exami
natioe thi, gear £;0 are fdlom ;;tudeets. Do 
you happen to know, sir, in your town, one doctor 
Goo; £;irnamed Douei ?" 

" You mean Gou Touian," said dse i dut wdy 
do ask ,£;e that question ?" 

" dav;s deard gre,;, deaf ohout " zmswz;,od 
Tchang, "and I entertain the highest respect for 
his ohara,cter. oz;otive ashiag about 
him is, that I wish to make him a visit." 

'i onld knz,w him verd slightly," ;;;iid boe 
Yeoupe i "but we are not on good terms." 

.. hbhat the ;:;:ason intp;ired the oihn£" . 
• , He has a daughter, replied Ste Yeoupe, "that 

he wymted me t" marsp; but findirih that her 
tensions to heauty were of a very muderatn hesc;:ip
tion indeed, I bep;ged to decline the proposal; and 
eve, imce oooh;y;rs enlsts bo,;reea us." 

" I am satisfied, sir," said Wang, " that the capi-
tal the forpnu; dnu wlB nOf" 
able to meet anywhere in the smaller towns and 
vill'doS td, meritnriou;; persor; that WGuid woWhy 
of you. For the present, I am happy that you are 
accz}zr,morbted the 'convent of bouanhin; 
morrow we shall all go and visit this Pair lady." 

l$; Pad b}en 8}} Y,n,upe'} intentinn tn set out, 
next morning, fn, KeoGyoung, the,e to biocu,e a 
prayer to be said in his behalf, and then to return 
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with delpatch to the place where his uncle'l bark 
wu moored j but the prospect of having an oppor· 
tunity of seeing Miss Pe was quite sufficient to 
make him change his purpose j and forgetting 
every engagement, he thought only of her, her 
charms, and her genius. The three companions 
could think of nothing, could speak of nothing, but 
this charming maiden; and thus drinking and dis· 
coursing together upon a theme so congenial to all, 
they remained sitting until the moon had nearly 
disappeared. Wang and Tchang then led Sle 
Yeoupe to the garden door. "Remember," laid 
the latter, as he took his leave, "remember our 
engagement to· morrow 1" 

" We shall not fail," said they, u they retired. 
It was now about the third watch -, and the mOOD 

wu approaching the horizon. Sse Yeoupe, as he 
Ilowly lought the convent, was agitated with variOUI 
thoughts. "I believed," said he to himself, "that 
it wu a difficult thing to discover an accomplished 
woman; I would have readily gone to the ends 01 
the earth to have found one: DOW, 1 have but jUlt 
walked out, and the very first thing I stumble upon 
is this long wished-lor object. What a happiness! 
It is almost sufficient for the period of three lives. 
And yet, let me pause awhile; true, she is found; 
but is it quite so certain that J shall have an oppor
tunity of seeiug her to· morrow ? What if I am 
made only the prey of vain fancies? Well, but 
then she is in existence! Though .dood and· fire 
oppose me, I am resolved to see her, or perish in 
the attempt. t, 

• MidDight. 
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Absorbed in reflections such as these, Sse Yeoupe 
remained a wake until the fifth watch -, and then he 
fell into a profound sleep. 

In the tranquil enjoyment of a refreshing slumber 
we now leave Sse Yeoupe, and return to his uncle 
Sse, the inspector-general, whom we left, as it will 
be remembered, in expectation of his nephew's ap
proach. The se"ants whom he had sent with the 
message, the purport and results of which have 
been already unfolded, had returned with the news 
that master Sse Yeoupe was following them, and 
would very soon arrive. The old man was quite 
overjoyed; and as soon as he saw the baggage of 
his nephew, he told the servants not to bring up 
supper until the latter arrived. The time for light
ing the lanterns came, without bringing any tidings 
of Sse Yeoupe. The guards had already struck the 
eleventh hour, and the first watch had begun; but 
still no news of the expected visitor bad come to 
dissipate the apprehensions of old Sse. " Doubt
Jess," thought he, " it must be business that de
tained him; to-morrow I dare say he will be here 
without fail.". He quietly proceeded to despatch 
his supper, after which he retired to bed. 

The inspector, finding that his nephew did not 
arrive next morning, ordered one of the grooms who 
had waited on Sse Yeoupe the preceding day, to 
go back to the same place. The servant galloped 
almost the whole way; and on his return, informed 
his master, that upon inquiring of the person who 
had the care of master Sse's apartments, where the 
young gentleman was, the old man declared that he 

• About rour o'clock iD the morning. 
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bad set out tbe evening before, at the same time as 
tbe baggage, and that he could not divine wbat was 
tl:te cause of bis not arriving before that time at his 
uncle's. 

The inspector .. gencral now became very much 
alarmed, and inquired if his nephcw might not have 
been detained by improper company. He called 
the servant who had brought the baggage, and 
minutely examined him. "Pray." said he, "my 
man, when your master stayed at home. and wben 
be was not engaged in business, what sort of com
pany did he keep? Was he addicted to gambling 
and loose society?" 

" My young master," replied the servant, " liked 
neither. His only pastime was reading, nnless he 
occasionally went to look at some flowers in the 
morning, or at night to enjoy the light of the mOOD. 
With tbe exception of now and then composing 
verses, and indulging in a few cups of wine, 'these 
were the only amusements in which he ever took 
any pleasure. He used to be fond of the society of 
two young fellow-students; but since his degree of 
bachelor was taken from him, he bas given up even 
the society of his friends." 

"How is it, if your young master is so given to 
Itudy.and has no taste for gambling and company,
how is it," inquired the uncle," that he has been. 
deprived of his bachel,or's degree 1" 

"Some time ago," answered the servant, " the 
examiner came and placed my young master, after 
the examination, at the head of the list. Now there 
was a certain'great gentleman quite taken with my 
young master's abilities, and he wished to make 
him his son·ill·law ; but he, for some reason or 
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another, refused. The great mao got nxed, and 
complained to the examiner. It unfortuna~ly so 
happened, that this gentleman and the examiner 
were old acquaintances and fellow· students ; so that 
the examiner put himself also into a great pas8ion, 
and without more ado he struck my poor yotaag 
master off the bachelor's roll." 

This intelligence caused old Sse to sigh fre-
quently, and utter exclamations of anger. . 

Messengers were now sent, in various directions, 
in quest of Sse Yeoupe. Five days of fruitless 
pursuit were already spent, when the inspector
general, mortified at the disappointment, was 
obliged to set sail. 

......... 

They who are curious to know what befell Sae 
Yeoupe, will learn it in the following chapter. 

CHAPTER VII. 

A PALSE N"ME OCCASIONS THB LOSS OP A PBAat. 

TO A POET • 

.. TIIi. marrl ... II a de"l of a" a«air. Who II It that cu prod" ... _. 
cord wlthoat a world of trouble r TIle ftower h .. bat a mom .. t to 
blow: a"d the fall moon beneif Ihew •• pot. Oil he~ di.t. PI.un,._ 
well a. geula. " allied to iove; bat Jealoa.y and upt" n .... Dp lela· 
pub. ID troth, It I. Dot mill that cr.ateo obltacle.: it II heayo" ; .... 
how ... we belp It'" 

lJ lfDBa the influence of wine, Tchang had tbought 
lessly imparted to Sse Yeoupe everything about 
Miss Pe; but when he called to mind, next day, the 
marked interest which the young gentleman ap
peared to take in her behalf, and especially whea 
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he remembered the luperior verses .hich the lat
ter had written to the prescribed rhymes, he be
gan to reflect on the consequences of wbat had 
passed, and saw reason to repent bis indilcretioD. 
He repaired to the pavilion with tbe view of COD
sulting Wang. As be entered the garden, he ... 
this young mau walking at a little distance; and hil 
disturbed appearance and manner announced the 
inward conflict by which his mind was agitated. 
" My friend Wang," said Tchang, accosting him, 
.. why so thoughtful 1" 

The latter made DO reply. Tehang now stood 
bef'ore bim in his path. The countenance of Wang 
was red with palsion. " Well," said he, " for a 
pair of intelligent folks, I think we have committed 
a sad blunder !" 

., How is that'" inquired Tchang. 
"Why, last night, what reason bad we to UD

bosom ourselves to tbis young man, this Sse 1 He 
was Deither friend nor relation; nothing to us be
yond an acquaintance of the moment. He is, re
member; both young and bandsome, and as for 

. verses, his compositions are excellent. Now, if we 
permit him to come with us, I doubt that he may not 
supplant us," 

., It was only this moment," observed Tchang, 
" that I was lamenting what had happened; and 
I came to know from you what is best to be 
done." 

" A word ODce uttered caDDot be recalled," said 
Wang • 

.. Last nigbt," replied Tchang, "my. head was 
somewhat cODfuled, and I can scarce tell how his 
versel read in comparison with my own. Just take 

,/-
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them, and let us examine their merits a little more 
closely." 

They proceeded to pertise ,the verses; and the 
more they examined them, the more beautiful they 
appeared. Alternately they looked at each other, 
and then at the verses .. " Well," said Tcbang, 
"after sifting tlie piece thoroughly, I confess I 
think they are a little better than my own. Let us 
then take each one of the compositions; and if any 
glory is to flow from them, let us take advantage 
of the opportunity, and appropriate it to ourselves. 
Should this Sse come to inquire for us, it will 
be easy to desire the servant to· tell him that 
we are not at home; and there will be an end 
of it." 

•• When I asked him yesterday to compose the 
second piece," said Wang, .. it was with a view to 
this very plan; but I see, upon reflection, that 
this course will be attended 'with some incon
vt:nience." 

" What inconvenience can there be in it!" asked 
Tcbang. 

.. I perceive," answered bis companion, " that 
this Sse Liansian is a young man of an ardent tem
perament, and fond of pleasure. If we do not take 
bim with us, it is not likely that, having once got 
the sce~t, he will give up the pursuit. He will 
doubtless make inquires, and ultimately will gain 
access to the young lady by himself. Suppose he 
succeeds tbus far, these two pieces of verse will·be 
forthcoming; and an exposure of the trutb, you 
must admit, would be extremely unpleasant." 

.• You are perfectly right," observed Tchang; 
" but listen to my expedient: what is to prevent UI 

........ 
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from prevailing with the old door-keeper Toung to 
repulse Sse Liansian, in case he should come there, 
prevent him (rom seeing anyone within, and refuse 
to give him back the verses? Will he get wings. 
do you imagine, to enter the bouse 1" 

" This is an excellent plan," replied the otber; 
" but i( he does not recover back his verses, and 
if he nnds aU avenues closed against him. his de
termination will still continue. Betler to bring him 
with us, and act openly." 

" How act openly 1" cried Tchangfanjou. 
" You and I will take these two copies," said 

Wang. "Let your name be upon one. and mine 
on the other; we then put Sse Liansian's name 
upon the verses which you composed yester-

. day. We must take care to go beforehand to 
the old porter, and arrange with him to say, 
when we all come, that his master Pe is not at 
home. He will then keep the verses altogether; 
and whenever afterwards Sse Liansian shall call, 
the porter will give him the same answer, still re
taining whatever the young man may deliver to 
him. Thus, as he is a stranger, the recurrence of 
the disappointment may haTe the effect of causing 
dissatisfaction and disgust in his mind. But now 
we must transcribe the verses." 

Tchang was quite overjoyed at the proposal. 
"This is most admirably projected," said he; 
,I bat it requires to be carried into execution with
out loss of time. Whom shall we send to the old 
porter" . 

"This is a confidential affair," said Wang; 
II whom should you employ? I must go myself; 
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but this old (ellow is fond of money, and I sbould 
have with me some casb." 

" In a great undertaking like this, expense is no 
. object." observed the other: "here are two ounces· 
for him; and promise that, when the business 
is over, bis services shall be haQdsomely acknow
ledged." . 

"Two ounces are a good deal.:' said ~aDg; 
U but the old rascal bas covetous eyes. If he do 
Dot take up the matter heartily, we cannot expect to 
succeed: let him have three ounces at once for a 
gratuity. We may have occasion for his assistance 
by-and-by." 

Tehang. finding that he could not escape from 
this demand, very reluctantly set about weighing 
·three ounces, which he ent-Iosed in a sealed paper. 
He then copied one of Sse Yeoupe's compositions 
very accurately on a handsome sheet of flower 
paper, and signed it with his own name. He next 
made Wang transcribe the verses which he him
self had written, and subscribe the name of " Sse 
Liansian" to them. He finally formed the whole 
into a packet, which he placed in his sleeve, and 
proceeded on the way to IGnchi. . 

It may be convenieDt to state, that the porter 
TOUDg had been 10Dg a domestic in Pe'. family. 
Hi, name was TouDgyoung. and he was sirnamed 
Siaothsiouan. Money was his god, aDd wine the 
joy of his soul. He would give his heart's blood 
{or gold, and his head for a cuP. of wine, at any 
time. Let but a penon approach him with a pitcher 

• About loar .hilliDp Britiab. 
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of wiDe and a little mODey, and there was DOt au 
mcident cODnected with the house that he would 
Dot freely communicate. It was to his kindness 
that Wang was indebted for a copy of Miss Pe', 
verses OD the" Spring Willows." 

On the present occasion, when Wang went to 
look for him, he found the old maD before the door,. 
secretly counting dowD some money to a little boy 
whom he was sending for some wine. Wang came 
behind him unperceived, and tapping him gently 00 

the shoulder with his fan, accosted him thus: 
., There IOU are, my jolly old fellow!" 

The porter turned round hastily, and recognising 
Wang, began to laugh; " II it you, my master t" 
he exclaimed. "Jolly indeed! so well I may. 
wheD master Wang condescend, to come and aee 
me." 

., To be sure you are jolly," replied Wang; " and 
I am come to be merry with you too." 

The porter. now perceiving from the tone of hi' 
voice, that Wang had something to say to him, sent 
away tbe little boy. He then accompanied the young 
man along the street some distance, wbeD they 
turDed into a bye lane together. and proceeded to 
a amall house. where they sat down to confer. 
" Now. Mr Wang, what is your businelS with me ~.' 
inquired th~ porter. 

" Why." replied the other, "it is aboat some 
veraes to the same rhymes as those you re
member, the other day, on the Spring Willows. I 
have just a slight favour to ask of you respectiog 
them." 

.. Certainly, certainly." said the old man. .. A, 
the rhymes are filled up, if you waDt to. see my 

,I' 
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"Yes, and all is right," exclaimed Wang in re
ply. "I just met him as I came to the door. 
But how is it that young Sse bas not yet been 
seen 1" 

Wang bad scarcely uttered tbese words, when 
be saw Sse Yeoupe approacb, accompanied by 
Siaohi. 

Sse Yeoupe bad been kept awake during a conli
derable part of the night by the conflicting thoughts 
which agitated his mind; it was not until the ap
proacb of morning that he was enabled to procure 
any sleep, and hence he did not rise until the day 
was somewhat advanced. As soon as he had 
finished his breakfast, and made hili toilet, be re
paired to Tchang's garden, wbere he found the two 
friends. After they had saluted each other, Tcbang 
inquired the reason why Sse Yeoupe had been 80 

late. 
"Gentlemen," said the latter, "your kind re

ception of me, last night is the cause; you made 
me drink too much, and that bas made me break 
my appointment with you this morning. I beseech 
you to excuse me." 

Waug began to laugh. " Oh! I presume," said 
he, "that you feel no longer any curiosity about 
seeing Miss Pe~" 

"Why, gentlemen," said Sse Yeoupe, " if you 
have no wish yourselves upon the subject, I do not 
want to see ber." 

"But jf we are to go at all," replied Tcbang, 
" the hour is come: let us not lose time in unne
cessary conversation." 

" My rhymes are not yet completed," said Wang; 
" 10 that I bave nothing to give. Hasten, gentle-
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men, with your' copies. If either of you come 
back with favourable news, it is right that we 
should have plenty of wine provided against your 
return!' 

The party entered the pavilion. when Tehang 
and Sse Yeoupe each transcribed the verses which 
they had composed respeetively the evening before, 
after which they placed them in their sleeves. 
Tchang tben put on a robe of a colour sutted to 
the season, and ordered his servant to bring out 
three horses. The young men mounted, and 
leaving the garden; proceeded in the 'direction of 
Kinchi. 

The distance of that town from I'ecbi, where tbey 
then were, did not exceed three or four miles. The 
party very speedily, therefore, accomplished their 
short journey, and stopped before Pe's gate. They 
descended from their borse&, and walked up to he 
entrance, where they were met, as bad been pre
viously arranged, by the old porter Toung. 
" What is your pleasure. gentlemen 1" said he, ac
costing them. 

Wang stepped forward. " These gentlemen," 
he answered, " MilssieuTs Tcbang and Sse, are come 
to visit your master." 

" They sbould have been here," returned the' 
porter, •• a quarter of an 'hour sooner: my master is 
gone to dine in town; Dut if you have any com
mands for him, you Dlay leave them with me." 

" We have ao occasion to speak to him." ob
served Tcbang; " but having learned that he 
wishes to obtain verses on the Spring Willows, this 
young gentleman and myself have composed Bome 

I 2 
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on the subject, and we are desirous of having his 
opinion upon them." 

"If it be verses that you bring," answered 
Toung, "you have only to leave them. When my 
master returns, he shall have them; and no doubt 
he will then make an appointment with you." 

Tchang asked Sse Yeoupe what they should do. 
" Shall we leave the verses now," said he, " or wait 
until we can see Pe himself?" 

"An interview would be better, certainly:' re
plied Sse Yeoupe; "but can we not return here?" 

" My master dines abroad to-day," said the por~ 
ter; "and I am afraid that he will come back too 
late to be able to receive your visit." 

"Then leave the verses," said Wang ... What oc
casion is there for an interview 1" 

The other two then gave their verses into the 
porter's care, requesting of him, when his master 
returned, to recommend them to bis attention. 

" Most certainiy," replied Toung. "But, gen
tlemen, where is it you live? For undoubtedly, when 
my master has read your verses, he will want to 
know your address." 

Wang informed him that Tchang was.an inhabi
tant of the town of Tanyang, and that the flower 
garden where he had set up his study was down in 
the village of P('chi. Mr Sse, he said, was (or the 
present residing in the convent of Kouanyin in the 
same village. 

" At Pechi?" said the porter. "That is not far 
off; we shaH now know where to send to you when 
you shall be wanted." 

The three YOlJng men then remounted their horses, 
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and after repeating' their injunctions to the old 
'man, set off for the village of Pec~i; and there, 
after having seen them safely arrived, we shall 
take leave of them for the present. 

The porter returned to his lodge, and put aside 
the compositions which had been just placed in his 
hands: he then took the verses which had been pre
viously left with him by Wang, and went with them 
to his master. 

Pe little thought, when he had affected indispo-
sition in order to retreat to the country, that he 

,would have found, in the obscurity of this village, 
the description of son-in-law which he had so long 
anxiously sought. His daughter had produced a 
little piece on the Spring Willows, and he thought 
it would be a good way,of finding out some person 
of merit, if he were to receive verses on the same 

,subject with the same rhymes. 
It happened about this time that a distant rela

,tion had brought to him a nephew whom Pe con-
1Jeoted to bring, up as his own son. This boy was 
just fifteen, his name was Kitsou, and his sirname 
Yinglang; but in point of understanding his pre
tensions were very feeble indeed: he would do no
thing but mope about, and waste his time. When 
a book was placed in his hands, he forthwith, fell 
sick, and remained indisposed the whole day. Pe 
entertained towards him no other regard than that 
which a person can scarcely avoid feeling for a re
lation. He had nevertheless kept the boy with 
him, and thought it useless' to take any pains 
about him. 

At the precise period of which we speak, Pe w~s 
'Seated in the pavilion of 71lral dreams, to enjoy, the 
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sight of flowers, when he saw the old porter ap
proach with thr two on the hpriDhhhil
lows. He unfohed one; and after having cast his 
eyes over it, he exclaimed laughing, " Is it possi
hIe thei here be rm:h a hhw:kheTI"d undeK' hea
ven, as to compose verses like these, and address 
¥,hem t::; me?" He looked at it again, and seeing 
that it w:as by Liam:ifm, he tifr::w it ww:ay. 
He took the next paper, and perused it; when, sur
hrised what had hroka wat intw ::x
D±'E!8Sl,an:: of a,hr,iratioKL "What exqmaite ve,w::::: !" 
said he. He read the composition again. "This 
;shews " he : it is linng 
time since anything lihe that, 2ms co';;;:: befo,,, me ; 
whose can this be 1" And hastily looking towards 
the obsarnnd tha w:ords; cOlDhEK;sed 
by Tchang Outche of Tan yang. 

The ahpearance of such an inscription tended to 
increa,,, very eansider:;ifly ast;;mi"hme;;;t of 
Pe. "Tanyang," said he, "is but a little town 
hose how ie it thet suz;:b genire as 
this inhie±;tes HI' huried d;::re 1" He h:;::tHy 
called a waiting-maid, and desired her to go 8nq call 
f,fiss 

'I he young lady quichly obey<:d her fttther's direc
tions, and as she entered the pavilion, he met her 
,,;th ;;;milin~i air. What do yem thinh, my 
child?" said he. "I have to-day found out a hus
band worthy of you." 

.. WEir is h:::, gnd w:hrre he¥¥ yo¥ w:tet ?" 
were the eager inquiries of Houngin. 

" A ea1lple of hounh men ho:::: just lrf, two rrm
rer±ltum, em lhr hEKillowt the fiX's;t of ths;m is 
noosense; the other shews the hand of a superior 
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poet." He then gave to his daughter the verses 
beariag the signature of Tchang. . 
. The young lady having relld the two stanzal, 

.aid that it certainly was a composition that be
trayed an exquisite taste and genius. .. No one but 
a man of extrordinary talent," said sbe, .. could have 
written it: but have you, my dear father, yet seen 
the author?" 

'~Ihavenotseen him,"answered Pe: "but judging 
from the versea, he must be a person ofvery unusual 
merit." 

Houngiu apin looked at the versel. "The more 
I consider' them," aid she, "the more I am con
vinced that the author must be a distinguishe4 and 
aceompliahed person, a poet equal to Litaipe him
self. But his writing is very inferior: it is heavy 
and vulgar. ,It appears to me to betray different 
hands, aDd my oDly fear is that it is the transcript 
by a blockhead of some other person's composi
tion. It is necessary that you should look carefully 
to this circumstance." 

" Very proper," said Pe. "I shall invite the 
author to-morrow to visit me, and try him upon 
some other subject. We shall then be able to dis
cover the truth." 

.. That is the surest way," said Houngiu. 
Pe then ent for Toung, and desired him to take 

at an early hour the next mornillg a visiting card, 
and go with it to invite Mr Tchang to his house." 

4~ Abd Mr Sse, am I to invite him too 1" asked 
the porter. 

" Invite him, indeed ,,, said Pe, laughing. "What 
IlODsense the old man talks." 
, TODDg precipitately left the pavilion; and Pe, 
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gmng the verse.s with Sse Liansian'. name to hie 
daughter, said " Cast your eyes over this, did you 
ever bebold anything so impudent!" 

Houngiu could not read them without laughing; 
and for some time they formed a lubject of amDse
ment to father and daughter. 

Meanwhile, upon the return of the three young 
men from Kinchi, Tchang prevailed upon Sse 
Yeoupe to remain and dine with him in his garden. 
When the latter returned to the convent at night, 
he was accosted by Tsingin. "And where is it 
that master Sse has dined to-day?" 

" I proposed to return this morning at an early 
,hour," replied Sse Yeoupe; "but last night, 
taking a moon light walk, I encountered two young 
gentlemen Tchang and Wang. who kept me to com
pose verses with rhymes furnished by Miss Pe, on 
the subject of the Spring Willows. This morning 
we all went with our compositions to Kiilchi; and I 
know not how it was, but the day slided away im
perceptibly ... 

.. With your accomplishments and capacity, sir, 
you are worthy of the hand of Miss Pe: and 
doubtless you will fully realize the expectations 
which het: father would wish to see verified in the 
person of his son-in-law." 

.. I am rather indifferent as to people's opinions 
about my appearance," replied Sse Yeoupe. "All 
I know iii. that whilst in your house, my good mas
ter, I put you to great in'.:onvenience and trou
ble; and that, I assure you, give. me much DD
. easiness." 

" How can you talk· in this strain? If you were 
to stop for a whole year, it would prodDce DO in-
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convenience whatever. I am only concerned that 
the limited means of our convent do not allow us 
to entertain you in a suitable manner." 

" I am grateful to you for your kindness," said 
Sse Yeoupe, "as indeed my thanks should be un
bounded ; if it should be my lot to obtain the 
least promotio~, my first care will be to repay yoqr 
goodness." 

" Hear me, master Sse, it may be your fortune 
to-morrow to contract an alliance with his excel
lency Pe-then t1te two families shall be united in 
one; wherefore should you not be an acceptable 
guest here? You must sup with us to-night." 

"No supper for me," replied Sse Yeoupe. .. I 
shall have one cup ·of tea, and then go to bed:' 

Tsingin ordered tea to be served up to Sse Yeoupe, 
after which they sepa~ted for the night. 

Next morning, when Sse Yeoupe rose, his mind 
was entirely occupied in expecting an answer to 
bis verses. He finished his toilet without delay, 
and was just settin, out to look for Tchang, when 
Tsingin entered, accompanied by his two com
panions of the former .day. .. Here, gentlemen," 
said Tsingin, "is master Sse's apartment." 

Sse Yeoupe advanced to meet the party. 
" What master Sse," said Tchang laughing, " you 

look quite blooming this morning; your verses then 
have succeeded, have they lot 

" How should I expect to be so fortunate 1" said 
Sse Yeoupe. .. The prize ought to belong to'you, 
master Tchang." 

"Gentlemen," interposed Wang, good humour
edly, .. your language on both sides is certainly 
·marked by the greatest modesty; bllt heaven only 

I 5 
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knows what is pwing in ypur hearts; that, how. 
ever, I leave to yourselves." • 

They all began to laugh, and whilst they were 
thus pleasantly conversing together, a messeDger 
arrived to say that one of Pe's servants was wait
ing in Tchang's garden with an invitatioQ to that 
gentleman. 

Tchang, on hearing this intelligence, was not 
more agreeably surprised than if an imperial envoy 
had been despatched to tell him that he had obtained 
the first place at the general examination of learned 
men. Almost overcome with joy, he said to the 
messenger: "And has not master Sse been invited 
too 1 Rascal that you are, you must not have 
taken your message properly." 

" The sernnt stated particularly that he came to 
invite master Tchang only," said the messenger. 

" I am satisfied still," observed Tch~g, " that 
he came to invite us both." 

" He certainly said nothing of an invitation to 
master Sse," declared the servant. 

Sse Yeoupe was perfectly confounded at this newl. 
" How can it be," said he to himself, " that this 
man should be invited? It is very strange." But 
putting on a feigned appearance of tranquillity, he 
addtessed Tchang: "It must be to you alone that 
the invitation was sent; if tllere were any com
mands for me, it is to the convent they would have 
been directed." 

" If there be any doubt in the matter," observed 
Wang, .. let us all go at once to the garden, and 
we can leam the truth without a moment's hesita
tion." 

The companions proceeded to the pavilion in 

........... 
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Tchang's garden. where they found old Toung 
aeated; and after they had bid him a good morning" 
he said to Tchang. " I yesterday fulfilled your 
commission, sir; when my master returned, I gave 
him the verses, and .he read them twice or thrice 
with my young lady in the pavilion of rural 
dretml$. He praised exceediugly your talents, and 
said that they could not be equalled in the empire; 
he finally caused me to come here and invite YOI1 
to visit him." 

The porter then presented Tchall'g with a visit
ing card, on which wal written, " Pe Hiouan has 
the honour to present his respects to you." Joy 
sparkled in the oountenance and eyes of the young 
man, and he ordered breakfast to be brought. 

Wang maliciously inqaired of the porter, if his 
muter had yet seen Sae's verses. 

U Certainly: I gave them to him, and he read 
them 6rst," replied Toung. "See them I why not 1" 

" Well, but if he has seen them, has he said 
Dothing of them 1" inquired Tchang • 

• , 1 suppose," answered Toung, "that he was 
very much delighted with them: few as SOOD as he 
read them, he burst out laughing." 

" If he was so pleased then,'" obsened Tchang, 
" why did he Dot invite master Sse to see him ?" 

" I put the questiQD to him, if I was to ask 
malter Sse; but I only got a very good scolding 
for doing 60. It may be his wish to invite the 
young gentleman lOme other day; I cannot tell, I 
am sure." 

'fchang wanted to keep the old man to break
fast; but tbe latter refused, saying, " My master 
is 'fery strict, and I should be afraid to keep him 

16 
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waiting. If it be in your power, I should be very 
. glad, master Tchang, that you would accompany 
ine as soon as possible." 

" Your advice is best," replied Tchang; "but, 
my good old friend, this is your first visit here; 
will you go away without taking something 1" 

" I am exceedingly obliged to you, sir," said 
Toung: " I shall certainly at some future opportu
nity take the liberty of troubling you; at present.1 
cannot stay." 

"You are very right. myoid friend," observed 
Wang. "Master Tchang is an excellent fellow; 
but at present we must cut short our meal." 

Tchang retired for a moment, and folding up an 
ounce, . gave it to the porter. "Here," said he: 
" time presses; we must yield to necessity." 

Toung made a shew of refusing the compliment, 
but ultimately accepted the silver. 

Sse Yeoupe then rose to depart. "You must not 
leave us," said Tchang; " I am only going to see Mr 
Pe for a moment, and shall be back immediately. I 
dare say I shall not be kept long. His excellency, I 
presume, only wants to put us both to the test: 
who knows 7" 

" You are right," observed Wang. " I shall keep 
master Sse company until your return; so set off 
quickly, .and dQ not be long." 

Sse Yeoupe agreed to stay. Tchang dressed him
lelf in a.new robe of rich stuff; and having loaded 
himself with a number of little articles as intro
ductory presents, he ordered two horsel to be get 
in readiness, the one for himself, and the other for 
the porter. He then bade farewell to his two com
panions, and took the direction of Kinehi, secretly 
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rejoicing at his good fortune. Truth requires it to 
be stated, that he certainly did assume a variety 
of airs which were not observable in his conduct 
the evening before. 

What happened upon the visit of Tchang to 
his excellency Pe, may be learned in the following 
chapter. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

A WAITING MAID AT A SIDE GLANCE DETECTS 

THB COAUSB STUFF. 

"II I. dlllloait to protect oarsel"n apiJllt belne ImpnHd U I on by 
fal ..... oOO, partlenluly wben II Is lot up on • lIuIa 01 truth. B.t Ibe 
precloal lower II Imown by Ita pcrlame. Tbe .parkllne coloorl 01 tbe 
imitation Ilone ma, take lur a Iborl lime I bot the ,low or lbe roby can 
.... er be mlstakea. Rlcb elotbn canaot conceal • elowD. Beaal, 
aboald ever be Ibe reward III laleaL Or wbat ... I. a loel II all tho 
IrOD ble b. Clve. biwaelU" 

A VEB Y short time brought Tchang and bis com
panion, the old porter, to Pe's residence. A. SOOD 

as they alighted, the young gentleman was intro
duced by Toung into the reception-room, where he 
begged of him to take a seat. Toung then, pro
ceeded to apprize his master 9f the young gentle
man's arrival; and Pe waited not a moment to make 
his appearance, and give a suitable r~ception to his 
guest. As he entered the apartment, and surveyed 
the person of his visitor, he felt not a little disap
pointed. The countenance and general appearance 
of Tehang were decidedly olthe vulgar cast. H,e 
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seemed to be wholly wrapped up in himself, whilst 
a mingled expression of lurking cunning and bold 
aslurance sat upon his features. He certainly had 
anything but the air of a person who was capable 
.of composing verses. His iU-formed shoulders and 
disproportioned corpulent frame, shewed that he . 
belonied to some other than the well-bred cluses 
of society: and the most indifferent spectator could 
not fail to see a very.rascal depicted in his haggard 
eye and contracted brow. 

Suspicion instantly ftashed across Pe's mind. 
" Surely," thought he, " this person has nothing of 
the appearance of a poet." However, a.fter having 
invited the young man, Pe could do no less than 
give him the best reception. As soon as Tchang 
observed him come into the apartment, he advanced 
in haste to make his reverence: and then taking 
out the presents which he had brought with him, 
he offered them to Pe. The latter, having choseD a 
couple of articles of different sorts, laid them on 
one side, and begged of his guest to take a seat, 
which the latter, in his excessive modesty, made a 
shew of declining for some time. At length they 
both sat down in those relative places which cus
tom assigned to them on the occasion. "I yeBter
day," began the host, " bad the pleasure of receiv
ing the beautiful compoBition which you were 80 

good as to send me. Every wbrd in it is gold or 
jasper. It gave me IUch delight, that r could scarcely 
drag myself from it." . 

.. My studies have been very limited," replied 
Tchang; .. and my talents are but middling. But 
I had the good fortune, in this instance, to have had 
a .able for my model. I am inexprelsibly alarmed 
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indeed: for I must have had a heart - the lize of 
a bushel to have sent you such paltry verses as 
these." 

" I observed by your manuscript, yesterday, 
tbat you are an inhabitant of Tanyang. This place 
is in the neighbourhood; how il it that, possessing 
such merit as you do, your Ilame has never reached 
me?" 

.. My houle is at Tanyang," replied Tchang; 
" but just opposite to the village of Kinchi I have 
a small garden, where I retire to devote myself to 
study; and I spend but little time in tbe village. I 
am naturally disinclined to keep up any intercourse 
with tbe world, and hence my name bal not been 
able to reach you." 

" Oh! I see that you are a determined man of 
letters, wholly bent upon perfecting yourself. There 
are very few indeed like you." 

Tea was now served by Pe's orders, after which 
he resumed the conversation. "My young friend," 
he continued, .. wben I invited you to come and visit 
me to-day, it "as entirely on a!lcount of the very 
great· pleasure which I derived from your versel. 
My only regret is, tbat I have not more specimens 
of them. Will you have the goodness to write 
a piece or two before me 1 I trust tbat you are 
not too chary of tbat jasper, and those pearls 
which have so taken myoid fancy." And having 
uttered these words, he ordered pens and paper to 
be brought. 

Tchang had hoped that by loquacity and a bold 

• The original word i ... gall :" for with the Cbinese it ilf 
the organ of courage and magnanimity, al well ae of pre. 
IlUDption and impudenclh 
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~ne he would have been able to produce an im
pression ; but the moment Pe mention~d the pro
posal to write verses in his presence, the unfortu
nate young man felt like one who was struck sud
denly with a thunderbolt. His spirit seemed at 
once to have vanished from his body, and for a few 
mome!lts his tongue was absolutely palsied with 
fear. He would have refused, but the servants had 
already set down the writing-table. Pens, ink,paper, 
and every necessary accommodation, were now 
placed before him in the most convenient manner 
possible. Tchang was perfectly stupified, and even 
after a . little time was only able to drawl out, 
" A poor scholar like myself would not presume to 
yield to his inspirations before such a person as 
your excellency. I could never get on with the 
seven syllabic metre before you: and I am certain 
that I should only make you laugh at my ex
pense." 

"Well, but surely," said Pe, u to try one's 
pen a little before company, is an amusement 
of which literary men are very fond. Had I 
a subject in my mind, and if I were once moved 
by it, I assure you I should not so easily let it es
cape. Come, you must not really be so excessively 
modest." 

Tchang law that his evasive excu·ses were utterly 
ineffectual. His cheek burned, his sensei were be
wildered; and after stammering a good deal, it was 
with difficulty that he was able to articulate these 
few words: " I mUlt make an essay, I see--will 
your excellency be so good as to give me a subject l 
And after that, I must be an humble suitor to YOIl 

for instructions how to proceed." 
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Pe took a moment to consider. "Ay," said he, 
" we cannot have a better theme than what you have 
already written upon, the Spring Willows. You 
have complied in the most agreeable and ingenious 
manner with the conditions that were prescribed. 
So, unless you have aoy objection yourself, let this 
composition be upon the same subject and with the 
same rhymes." 

Tchang's heart leaped with joy at this proposal, 
for he luckily remembered the words of the second 
piece which Sse Yeoupe had, with his accustomed 
rapidity, written in the pavilion. His mind being 
thus placed at ease, he resumed all the airs and 
attitudes of a literary man. However he still 
affected to wish to decline the task. ,e I am but a 
very awkward artist, I can assure your excellency, 
at best; nevertheless, since you do me the honour 
to press me so far, I do not think myself at liberty 
to resist your orders. But I feel exceedingly em
barrassed." 

" Will you be so kind, sir, as to comply?" 
Tchang replied, co I suppose I must be so raah," 

He then seized a pen, and took a sheet of paper, 
which he spread before him. He next put C?n a 

. frowning look of momentary reflection, nodded sig
nificantly twice, and began to write. When he com
pleted the transcript. he rose, and carrying the 
paper in both hands, presented it to Pe with .a 
profound reverence. The latter cast his eye over 
the composition: he read it a second time, and was 
not a little delighted to find that, in elegance and 
poetical expression, it far outshone even its prede
cessor. He remarked, nevertheless, that Tchang 
did not allow himself a moment of reflection, and 
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that the piece had been completed with wonderful 
rapidity. AU the suspicions which had been sug
gested in bis .mind by the clownish appearance of 
his visitor, and the doubts which he had before fbat 
entertained, were now entirely dissipated by a proof 
of skill which could not be controverted. "What 
an exquisite genius I" broke out Pe. .. What free
dom, what glowing thoughts and expressions! And 
above all, what expedition! You Ill'e the .,ery being 
I have been in quest of through the empire; and 
how. nearly had I missed you !" 

He returned again and again to the verses with 
fresh admiration; and having called a servant, he, 
unperceived, desired that they might be carried to 
his daughter. He then ordered dinner to be served 
in the garden behind the house, and requestecl 
Tchang to stay and drink two or three cups with 
him. The latter. with a great many acknow
ledgments, wished to decline the honour. .. Yo .. 
have already sir," said he, "overpowered me with 
marks of benevolence : your kindness has far sur
passed my most sanguine expectations. . It is not 
becoming in me to· abuse in this way your friendlJ 
dililpositions towards me." 

"Pob, poh !" said Pe, .. come along, let us know 
each other better; you are far too formal:" and 
taking Tchang by the arm, he led him towards the 
garden. The young visitor's mind was divided be
tween pleasure and dissatisfaction. He had occa
sion for congratulation in the prosperous train in 
which his matrimonial speculation appeared to be 
placed; but then it was possible that some But:h 
calamity might arise in the course of the evening 
as an interesting subject for ppetry, uppn which his 
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powers might peremptorily be put in requisitiol4. 
This formidable anticipation, like an uncontrollable 
demon, haunted his bosom, \lotil they had been 
some time in the garden. The mingling varieties 
of tints which presented themselves in this place, 
made it a truly charming retreat. Here the peach
tree unfolded its crimson hues, aod &he willow ita 
golden pendants. Here might be seen the pluD,l
tree with its various blo .. oms, and the piony with 
its unnumbered petals: and here the calyx of every 
Bower cherished its treasure of countless diamonds. 
The screaming magpie, and the skill,lming swallow, 
likewise united in the scene: the bus, bee, and fan
tastic butterfly, disported around. Spring reigned 
in all :her lerdant splendor, and every breeze that 
sig1ted along was laden with richest perfume. 

Pe courteously led Tchang to those Spol.8 that 
were most agreeable to t.h.e sight: and a stranger 
might have jnferre.d, from the elaborate politeness 
which had been extended to this young man, that 
his marriage was no longer a speculatioQ, and that 
the father at once admitted him to the confidence of 
a son-in-law. The party now proc.eeded to where 
the wine had been served, and began to drink and 
converse together beneath the cooling shade of taU 
iWwers. 

Whilst the gentlemen were thus engaged, HouD
giu, who had been apprized of her father's inten
tion to invite this young gentleman, as well as that 
his purpose was to put his pretensions to the proof, 
wok care to employ a trusty woman of her own to 
take an opportunity of making a sly observation in 
the parlour. The Dame of tbis confidential persoD 
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was Yansou; she was brought up from het infancy in 
the service of Miss Pe; she was naturally shrewd 
and inteJligent, and had just attained her fifteenth 
year. 

On this day, as soon as she had received the in
structions of her young mistress, she proceeded to 
execute her commission. She placed herself in a 
convenient spot within sight of the apartment; and 
thence, without being seen herself, she enjoyed an 
opportunity of thoroughly observing the person of 
Tchang. Nor did she quit her hiding-place until 
the young man accompanied her master to the gar
den. As soon as they retired, she went to her 
young mistress, bringing with her the verses which 
had been secretly given her by Pe for Houngiu's 
perusal. "Well, well," said she peevishly, " this 
good man is to be sure plain enough; his features 
are vulgar and disagreeable: how can he be wor
thy of you? Take care of him, Miss; that's all 
I say." 

4' Has my father made him compose any verses 1" 
inquired Houngiu. 

" As for his verses, I believe he has composed 
some: here they are," handing them to her mis-
tress. ' 

The latter read them attentively, and said, " Cer
tainly these are very charming: no one but a poet 
of the first rank could write so well. How is it 
that his appearance and his style correspond so 
badly ~ .. 

" ~ake my word for it, Miss, there mast be some 
knavery in this business." 

" What knavery can there be 1" asked Houngiu. 
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.. Here are the verses written under my father's very 
eye, and qu;t,~ as b05r,utiful al thele of the 
other day." 

Well, Mis", ,here no eecoueting peuble's 
thoughts sometimes: but. his are not the eyes, I 
sw,mr, wUl,dd muhe a hudy wi"h go hRick 
and see them again. He a man of talent, in
deud! Why, not to wention "l,7ch lady yOl, ,lre, 
if wa24 oif05;r to illUrry myself, would not have 
a bit of him." 

Did ""u h0505r if father snlSl anythingwheo 
he read the verses I" 

Your hather, rehlled .. b,bs t05 the 
verses, and not to the man. He said a great deal 
ab"ut th",Ul. mil Ilear dOUDh ladll' this a 
very serious bUliness; your whole life is con
cemud i" it; uud yuu Ihould foll05w Y05ur incH"a
tion8." 

T'he iII~shapxxn and of the 
copies wPz05h she, reaH hal' staggered the mind of 
Miss Pe with resH't!ct to Tchang; but Yansou'fL rhe
to,;" cowpleted the "nfavo",uble dhe 
involuntarily breath'ed a heavy sigh. "1 am parti
cnl"rly " "id addrussinh her [[tr,ld • 
• , From my earliest childhood, it has been my father's 
carn to ohtein "uitahk hUfLhnnd me ,md "I' to 
this hour not a single suitor has presented him
self that Xl.nSW"'" to exp,.,ctatRnns. T estnrday 
we t~ought, when w~ beheld the, v~rses, tha~ our 
hahhmesfL was Gn tn" verI''' of "fL£dg enmple,e)y 
secured. whci would have anticipated such a mor .. 
tifhing disappointment as the app"ara""" of this 
YOill,g m"" mUfL[ "xciix' ,J> 



Yansou only laughed. "My dear lady," said 
; " do yuu m"Yc yom,,,e1f s"unhapyy 

Don't you the pm¥crb, ' mallirR ,Yat wazua 
for marrying, will be happier far for tarrying l' Rea-

has you talent." and rmd 
time or other it will send' a young man who in 
Nkerson and mind will be worthy of you. You must 

then dishsartened you ure n,st sureld 
advanced in life. Why on earth are you in such 

1" 

Dt this ,nomeu±. Pe appeured, partsrR 
with TciAng, coming to have an interview with his 

As 8Ur:rD as saw him, UO·'rDlP'1U 

to meet" "he to " ym' 
have seen;'I dare say, the verses which Mr Tchang 

compo'5ed wh.h. such " 
" I hllve, sir," was the reply. 
" I own, yesterday," said Pe, " I had my suspi-

of : b,,±. to-d"p put him to the proof 
under my own eyes, and I observed that without 
h±'fXitation ,}r rdkrction, fast the prn could 

he vert5'5t3 be man 
talent, no doubt." 

With resped to hill talent, fXir, ht3liev} 
to he unexceptio~}hle ; doer his pt3TI'30n corr'5~ 
spond?" 

Now, that a siupularitt. 
Pe; " h\s person is not to be compared to his 
talent." 

HCIUI1lnr;,. at worhs, helh hownP,r h"nP 
and was silent. Pe paused a moment, and then 
r;hhzessed his dn't;hter. "My ehild, if there be 

least z'eluctanee in it wnl1ld be 
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vain to strive to overcome it. All I fear is, that if 
we reject a man of such intellect as this, we 
shan find it very difficult to meet with another." 

Houngiu was still silent. At length Pe continued: 
" My Houngiu, if there be allY suspicions still 
lurking in your mind, I have a plan in view which I 
can have recourse to; that is, to propose to .this 
young man to undertake the education of Yinglang. 
That is the most effectual and decisive way of 
coming at once to the truth, and ending the matter 
one way or other." 

.. That will be the best way, sir," replied HouDgin. 
Pe saw that he hell now succeeded in tran

quillizing his daughter's mind, and sending for 
Toung the porter, he gave him these directions: 
" To-morrow you will tell my secretary to write a 
private letter, Ilnd you will provide the customary 
presents, with which you will go in my naDle to Mr 
TOOang, the gentleman who has just departed, and 
propose to him to come and superintend my son in 
his studies." 

Toung went as had been ordered, to get the letter 
and the presents ready. 

In the mean time Tchang was raised to a pitch 
of enthusiastic joy by the reception, and by jthe 
proofs of friendly regard, which Pe had given him. 
By the time he had returned home, the sun began 
to assume a yellowish hue; he found before him 
Sle Yeoupe and Wang, engaged together in argu
ment. "Gentlemen, gentlemen," said he, " I 
have forfeited my word, I fear, with you; I have a 
tllousand apologies to make." 

The t~o young men replied that the delay waS 
perfectly natural. "·But," said they," as Pe kept you 
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with him, something decisive, no doubt, has taken' 
place relative to your marriage 1" 

Tchang, whose manner indicated the most com
plete self-satisfaction, explained to his friends the 
way in which he had been received, and how he had 
been detained for dinner. He gave them a parti
cular account of everything that had happened, 
sinking the solitary circumstance of his being called 
on to compose a second piece on the Spring Wil
lows. "As for the marriage," said he in conclu
sion, "no formal promise has certainly passed;' 
but I flatter myself that I have had decided evi
dences of a very strong partiality." 

.. Then your marriage," retumed Wang, " is 
more than decided." 

Still some doubts clung to Sse Yeoupe's mind. 
" Well, well," said he to himsclf, "if it be to such 
a' piece of verse as this man has composed, that the 
prize is awarded, tbe young lady cannot certainly 
be considered as very peculiarly' endowed with poe
tical instinct. But how is if that she is capable of 
composing such verses as she does, and yet that 'she 
should not have succeeded in her, choice of a hus
band by this time i" 

However. Tchang appeared to be unfeignedly 
bappy at his success; and Sse Yeoupe, finding his 
situation become more unpleasant every moment, 
begged permilsion to retire, which was soon ac
corded to him by hiil host. 

" A capital hit I have made to-day," 'said 
Tchang in great glee to Wang, as soon as Sse 
Yeoupe was out of sight; and he then confided to 
his friend the whole history of the suppressed inci
dent, namely, that Pe had requested of him to exe-
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cute a composition in his presence, and by what 
means he had the luck to be able to acquit himself 
witb such decisive advantage. 

"You are a most lucky dog," exclaimed Wang; 
"after such a trial, your marriage is determined 
on. I take it for granted. Everything turns out to 
the best advantage. Was it not an excellent thought 
of mine, to keep the second piece ?" 

"I IDay well say." observed Tchang, " that 
heaven has been auspicious to me this day. But I 
feel a little alarmed lest the old fellow should sub
ject me to another ordeal. Well. it will be either 
life or death to me." 

" I think, that in what has taken place already, 
you have a good security for the future," said 
Wang. _ 

" That is but a transitory security," replied 
the other; " and how shall I be able to keep the 
thing up?" 

"Very easily-see Sse Yeoupe. make a shew of 
friendship towards him, keep him here, and if any 
difficult task be proposed to you, get him to per
form it in your stead; will not that be a relief 
to you 1" 

Tchang was quite pleased with the thought. 
" That is an excellent idea," said he. "To-morrow 
l shall go and see him, and I shall l>revail upon him 
to come and live in my garden." 

Early the next day he made haste to paya.visit 
to Sse Yeoupe for he apprehended that this young 
gentleman, disgusted with his failur'l. would take 
his departure rather abruptly. But Sse Yeoupe 
was still in bed when he called, and starting up in 
JlJrprisc, wlle~ ~h~ allnouncement wu made; he said, 

Vo~. I. It 
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" WhaT, Tchanh, is it yfm Why. 
out ~o early?" 

"When ( came home yesterday," replied Tchang. 
" my haad and my linAbs W4~1te e,earied and 
I remember that did nven you ta Tahe 
anything with me. This was certainly a want of 
politeness; and I began to apprehend that you 
woui,t have upon dAeremonh mith rna, aad 
have imagined, that becaaf4e had a httle hen
gress in this matrimonial affair, I would think no 
Ion gee of my friends. This is plainlh and candidly 
my reasoe comirAh, nnd I that yon min 
accept my apology." 

" Feeling," said Sse Yeoupe, " that I am indebted 
It042'atld1'Ar to aAAdhant for happia'Aaa d YOd4a 

anh remam!,ering I hava ea-
ceived from you testimGnies of kindness which are 
engraved upon my heart, it would ill become me to 
stand eldnn ceramaRlY with hUu." 

" h':;U are Rlngry me, ASYell be 
to bring you to spend some days in my garden. I 
shall leuk upon hour comhliance as a proof of 
ICitlUdd?,m,f' not tG forgottaa,lO 

Each circJlmstance, as it presented itself in suc
cession before Sse Yeoupe's mind, ollly tended 
mora add to BrAS perpleairy, He 
fesse,y to see 'Akmly befui:; dim. 
ever, he had not formed any resolution as to 
leaving his pr~sent quarters, and the invitation 
which had receiaeAl sugged!4t4'zR a 
to -whkd his thAsaghts iinmeAliata 
when he addressed these words to his visitor:
" Y,ai, have already overhowered Die with kind-
ness have GGted toWatdif me S4t tiiIddslomakJ 
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every respect, that I could not bear the idea of 
merely bidding you good morning, and going away. 
But I am afraid that by residing in your garden I 
shall become troublesome to you, and I do not wish 
to do that." 

" If you entertain for me the feelings of a friend, 
you must not talk in this way. Such language is 
quite out of place." 

Tchang then desired Siaohi, Sse Yeoupe's SElt

vant, to get ready his master's luggage, in order to 
remove it." 

"The fact is," said Sse Yeoupe, "accident 
brought me here: I have but one horse, which is 
below, and I am without any luggage." 

" That is still better," said Tchang. 
Sse Yeoupe soon finished his toilette, and took 

leave of Tsingin his host. He then gave the reins of 
his horse to Siaohi, and followed Tchang to his gar
den, where he was to sojourn for a short time. Tchang 
spared no pains in providing tea and every necessary 
accommodation for his guest. 

During the progress of an argument in which the 
three young men were ardently engaged, a servant 
came to announce the arrival of Pe's old porter. 
Tchang could not repress his joy at this intelligence, 
and ran out to meet the old man. "My master," 
saidToung," presents his respects to you, and begs 
to apologize for the unworthy reception which he 
gave you yesterday." 

" Why, he overpowered me with his kindness," 
replied Tchang; "insomuch that I was resolved to 
calion him this day to express my gratitude to 
him. But, myoId friend, what is iour business 
DOW!" 

J[ 2 
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" My master has a little boy who is now fifteen: 
struck with your talents and vast acquirements, he 
hopes that you will be so condescending as to 
bestow instructions on him for about a year. 
Here is the written agreement which he has pre
pared, and here are also some presents which he 
sends; and he trusts that you will have no objection 
to his proposal." , 

Tchang was so confounded at what he had heard, 
that he was altogether unable to say whether he 
would decline or accept the offer: but, taking 
the agreement and the presents, he returned with 
them to the pavilion, to have the opinion of Wang 
and Sse Yeoupe as to what course he should take. 
" What can be the meaning of this ?" said he to his 
friends. 

" Nothing else," replied Sse Yeoupe, "thau that 
he is impressed with your merits, and he clesires 
to have you near him." 

' .. But between a preceptor and a son-in-law," ob
served Tchang', "there is a considerable difference., 
Is there no old woman about the good man whose 

. influence might change the fortune against me 1" 
" By no means," replied Wang laughing; "he 

tenderly loves his daughter, and he i& naturally 
afraid that she would 1Iot be happy in his choice if 
he concluded the affair without farther deliberation: 
his object evidently is to become thoroughly ac
quainted with you, and hence he has invited you to 
reside with him as his guest. He \\ ishes to ascer
tain whether you are steady or otherwise; and 
whether you are industrious or idly disposed. 
rou will now have an opportunity of insinuating 

"""ouraelf jnto hi .. good graces, and completing your 
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own purposes. It is a most fortunate proposal: 
why do you hesitate a moment what you will do ?" 

Tchang was quite pleased with his friend's advice, 
and returned without delay to the porter. •• If it , 
had been any other person in tbe world," said he, 
"I should scruple to go and live in his house. 
But to your master I find it impossible to deny 
any sacrifice: I have no alternative but to accept 
his proposal. One thing, my dear Toung, I beg of 
you to mention to him; and that is, that I shall 
want to have a study in some retired, quiet spot, 
where no one can disturb me, and where I can de
vote myself to books without fear of interruptioll." 

" That can be easily arranged," replied Toung, 
who then took his leave, and returned to Kinchi. 

The satisfaction with which Pe had heard of 
Tchang's compliance was considerably enhanced, 
when he understood that the young man had wished 
to stipulate for a quiet, retired place, to study hi. 
He instantly gavcdirectiolls for the preparation 
and complete fitting up of a convenient place be
hind the garden; and after having selected a lucky 
day, he sent for Tchang to come and take up his 
residence i~ his house. 

Scarcely had the latter been installed in his new 
situation, than he began to affect the man of im
portance, and to give himself all the airs of an 
ardent student. Sitting or standing, he w:as never 
without a book in his hand: and when anybody 
approached, he began to murmur some indistinct 
words, like a person in the act of getting off by 
beart. He was quite delighted at finding in Ying
ling a pupil quite worthy of his master. A perfect 
sympathy of disposition lubsisted between them. 

x:3 
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There were two or three persons in the house who 
might have been able to see into his character: for 
Tchang was not like the ordinary race of tutors-he 
had not the least taste for books; but he was ac
quainted with the art of blinding a prying eye, and 
silencing a busy tongue, with money. In addition to 
this, Tchang was pleasant and affable: he had a 
civil word for everybody; and people of almost every 
grade in the house were fond of occasionally chat
ting with him: hence it was that when unfortu
nately he left anywhere the print of the cloven foot, 
every person was anxious to do all they could to 
conceal it. 

It happened that a cluster of red-leaved pear
trees, whose branches drooped over the pavilion of 
rural dreams, was once covered with a profusion of 
blossoms, which attracted the admiration of Pe and 
his ~aughter. "To-morrow," said the father, " I 
shall have a repast in this place, to which Tchang 
shall be invited, to enjoy the sight of these pear
trees. I shall take an opportunity of prevailing on 
him to compose a song of various metre upon them, 
to be set to musIc. This will answer the double 
object of putting his talent to a farther test, and of 
furnishing us with agreeable entertainment." 

Scarcely had Pe pronounced his intention, when 
a secret messenger conveyed its purport to Tchang, . 
who felt not a little alarmed at the communication. 
The only course he had was, to despatch a note with 
the rapidity of lightning to Sse Yeoupe, begging of 
him to come and see him. 

Sse Yeoupe happened at the moment to be quite 
alone, and experiencing the irksomeness of solitude: 
he was anxIous to find out what was going OD, but 
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he knew not where to inquire. Tchang's invitation 
was therefore precisely what he wanted. The day 
was too far advanced to allow him to go imme
diately, and he was therefore under the necessity of 
stating, in a note to Tchang, that he should be happy 
to wait on bim at an early hour the next morning. 

Tchang's mind was on the rack during the night, 
lest som~ accid~nt might prevent Sse Yeoupe from 
keeping his appointment; and he did not close an 
eye. As· soon as morning appeared, he despatched 
a messenger to Sse Yeoupe to remind him of his 
promise: and Iae himself stood at the garden door 

. to watch the approach of his friend. 
Luckily for him, Sse Y;eoupe had an object of his 

own in view, which he had too much at heart to re
quire any importunity to fulfil his engagement with 
Tcbang. He had, in fact, already set out for Kin
chi. The moment Tchang descried him at a dis
tance, he ran towards him with as much satisfaction 
depicted on his countenance, as if heaven itself had 
come to his assistance. He first saluted Sse Yeoupe, 
and then taking him by the hand, led him into the 
study. .. Ever since I have been shut up in this 
place, my dear friend," said Tchang, " scarcely a 
quarter of an hour has passed without my thinking 
of you." 

U It has been exactly my calle with respect to 
you," replied Sse Yeoupe; " I have been more 
than once tempted to pay you a visit here j but I 
was afraid that it would not be easy to get in." 

" I am perfect master here: what difficulty had 
you?" 

Whilst they were thus conversing, Yingling came 
in to take his lesson. "I have a friend with me," 

)[4 
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said Tchang to the boy; "you may have a holi
day." Yingling bounded off with joy at tbe news, 
and Tchang and Sse Yeoupe resumed the conver
sation. "It is a long time since we saw each 
other," observed the tutor. "I suppose since you 
,vent to my garden you have composed a great 
number of verses 7" 

.. None, I assure you," returned Sse Yeoupe; 
" I feel too lonely for composing verses. But you 
who are in the neighbourhood of such skilful poets, 
have doubtless, done something in that way." 

" I am occupied every day with thilpupil of 
mine," said Tchang; "how is it possible for me 
to devote any time to such an employment? But it 
so happened that yesterday, as I was walking 
towards the pavilion, I was struck with the appear~ 
ance of a pear-tree, the red blossoms of which were 
in full bloom. I was tempted to make them the 
subject of some verses; ·but I thought that .it 
would be better, at lalt, merely to write a little 
song upon them. I have been ever since thinking 
of the subject, but I have committed nothing yet 
to paper." 

" Do not suppose that a good song is so very 
easy a matter to compose. In ordinary verses. 
there are only two sounds used, the even and 
uneven; but jn a SORg we must have four, the even, 
the increased, the long, and the reflective: then 
you are to distinguish between the true and the 
doubtful consonants according to the intonations 
that belong to the masculine and feminine genders. 
If a single syllable be wanted, or an improper ac
cent interposed, there will be a disagreement with 
the notes of the air, and 100 expose yourself to the 
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ridicule of connoisseurs. Hence compositions of 
this sort are called' premeditated pieces: because 
they caunot be written expeditiously." 

"In that case," said Tchang, " [ shall give up 
attempting a song, for I do not want that people 
should laugh at me. But you, my fdend, who 
need not care about lavishing the gold and jasper 
of your fancy, write one, I entreat of you: I shall 
take all due pains to mark the consonants and 
accents with the greatest accuracy. Will you have 
the goodness, my dear friend, to give me a lesson 1" 

., As for verses and songs, they are the pastime 
of lilerary men when taking tea or drinking to
gether :-why should I not be inclined to gratify 
you? But where is the red-blossomed lpear-tree? 
If you can let me jUlt glance at it, that will be 
enough to inspire me." 

" There is a cluster of thOle trees ahout the 
pavilion of rural dreams," said'Tchang. "To see 
them, we have only to ascend ,the gallery of flowers 
and thence we shall be able to have the full com
mand of them." 

The young men then, taking each other's hand, 
crossed the garden, and ascended the gallery of flow
ers, whence they had a view of the red-blossomed 
pear-tree, the foliage of which hung over the wall. 
The blossoms were all blown, and appeared as if 
they had been stained with blood, so deep and at 
the same time so beautiful was their hue. 

"What delicious blossoms!" exclaimed Sse Yeoupe 
in a transport of admiration. "These are truly 
worth celebrating; but it is a pity that we should be 
lIeparated from them by this wall: we cannot have 
the full command of them. Could we lIot contrive 
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to enter the pavilion for the purpose of seeing them 
to greater advantage? It would be infinitely more 
agreeable. " 

" We must not go there," said Tchang." This 
pavilion is the private IItudy of 1'1r Pe; and it has a 
communication with the apartment where his 
daughter works her embroidery. You could not ex· 
pect that he would suffer strangers to walk there." 

" Oh, if this place communicate with the apart
ment of the young lady of the house, it is perfectly 
plain," said Sse Yeoupe, " that we must not pre
sume -to go there." 

The two friends did not remain long in the gal
lery of flowers, but they returned to Tchang's 
study. The latter had only one object in view, and 
that was to prevail on Sse Yeoupe to write a song. 
He was filled with apprehensions lest, in the first 
place, his friend should not have sufficient time to 
write the verses; or, in the next place, lest he him
self should not have time enough to get them by heart. 
He therefore pressed Sse Yeoupe to proceed with 
the composition, who, to say the truth, was so filled 
with the imagination of Miss Pe, that he wanted no 
stimulus to urge him to the task. He took a pen, 
and yielding to the inspiration of the moment, 
poured forth his thoughts in harmonious numbers. 

We mllst leave for a distinct history an account 
of the sly and cautious opening of her perfumed 
apartment by the young beauty, as well as the 
power of remorse over the detested pretender. 

The following chapter will resolve the problem 
whether or not Sse Yeoupe composed the song 
which was expected of him. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE PLUM IS ll.EllOVED, AND A PEACH IS SOUGHT 

FUR IN THE GALLEILY 01' PLOWER.S. 

.. TIle beart of mu, celd or fUftDl, bardelled or 10ft, l1l1I ~, 
lOme wa, or o'her, a ..... of harmoD,. ODe tlma ilil Ibe laatell of 
an old driaklnl loal, al uother, \I Is Ibe'llolon of alol'er, IbIt Ibrllh 
.... Who II II tbal would deliberalel,larnilb tb. parll,. '" Ibe alabar 
ter. or abaacloa a pearl upon the w.,., The limld do .. will die "true. 
&Ilnl to prolect ber Dell. Bdl the cholen oabJect of commelnor.lion. 
for embroidery. II • pair of fallbflll blrdl." 

SSE Yeoupe, being thus importuned by Tchang, and 
animated at the same time by bis own conceptions, 
yielded, as we have related, to the united impulse, 
and threw oft' a succession of stanzas. It was per
fectly wonderful to see with what rapidity the ink 
was transferred from the .marble to the paper. One 
quarter of an hour was quite sufficient to enable him 
to finish his song. "I am sorry," said he, as he 
handed the manuscript to Tchang, .. to have so 
badly answered your expectations: do not Jaugh at 
me, my friend." 

Tchang took the verses, and read them with the 
utmost attention, as follows:-

SONG. 

ON THE RED BLOSSOMED PEAR-TREE. 

(A. Be.iag Wali.) 

You seek the shade: w hat is sweeter than a fine nigbt, 
Abroad in the moonlight, witb a beloved object be.. 

aide you' 
Who would have thought the Spring wu 10 prodigal , 

)[6 
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He clothes the branches of trees in rubie., 
Whkb glitter 011 all sides like glowing lamp •• 
Is this an almond or a peacb tree' 
To my mind it bl'ars the sallguine traces of two beings 

who died thinking of each other. 

THE INEBRIETY PRODUCED BY THE EAST WIND. 

Those sweet purple tints penetrate the hoar frost which 
crowns the grove. 

The half of these petall are carried away by the (~urrent. 
whose surface they make red. 

Raising aloft their crimson beads, these flowers clothe 
the branchl'8 which issue from a bed of IUOW. 

A damsel, it is said, at the foot orthis gallery, 
Gathers together countless garments of silk. 
FIl'l'cy clouds, and condensed mists, 
Lend their lively hues to the blossoms, 
And the cuckoo's voice i. heard f.'om amongst it. 

branches. 

THE. YOUNG BEAUTY. 

What is it that my soul Il'eks here, darkened as it has 
been so long by the clouds of melancholy' 

With transport dOl'S it court the Spring 011 two beautiful 
cheeks. 

Amidst this shower of roses, tbis sweet smelling bed o( 
snow. 

May the drone and the busy butterfty never come to 
, disturb our calm! 

THE MOON ABOVE THE JAPANESE PEAR-TREE. 

Thou graceful union of various hues, 
It is Spring that bas modified thy soft proportioni! 
Whence are those delicious perfumes 
Which thy blossoms exhale from grove aDd by (oun

tain' 
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Whence tbose beauties whicb bear a\\'8y every thought' 
Take pity theu on thy poet, 
Oh thou who can'st fill bill heart with never dying gra

titude! 

THE FIVE OFFERINGS. 

These white petals and red filaments are like brother and 
sister. 

Their thil'k tufts, their glowing hue., 
The soft down wbkh covers them, 
Enchallt the eye. 
How must the wandering visitor feel delighted at the 

prospect of thy beauties! 
Cbarms that steal away our lIenses ! 
Sweets t hat overcome the heart! 
Fear ye the nuptial breeze' 
When the fun is shaded with yellow mists, 
And the moon is wont to shine o'er thee, 
Theil I ahaHsee the beloved object near thee 
Spread o'er thy head tbe transparent veil. 

THE HEART.OI<' JASPER. 

] love to.tbillk o'er tby splendid traits, 
Thou emblem of unsullied purity! 
I know what merit· is necessary to him tbat would pre

tend to such charms ; 
But trust not to tbe prince of the East, whose beam. 

would parch up thy sweets. 

RED BLOSSOMS ON THE SURFACE OF THE W ATE R. 

Beauties tbat annOUDce the deatb of Spring! 
Tbe god of flowers seizes you witb his fingers. 
The fresh breeze alone ia acceptabJe to you. 
I whoam guided by .incere affection, 
Would keep you in blossom the whole year round. 
But your large leave., that droop towards tbe ground, 
Represent to my sight a nuptial robe, Yelo! 
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CHORUS. 

Shall we rejoice at the sight of this beauty which re
painitselft 

Here are grief and repentance ill its train. 
Surely the twelve gates of tbe year will open other 

pleasures to us. 
Strange, that they should leave us but a brief joy. 

FINAL COUPLET. 

We see and feel the beauties of those boughs, 
And poetry give. its charm to their attractions. 
But is it possible adequately to celebrate 
The recl-blOll8Omed pear-tree r 

When Tchang had read the song, he could not 
avoid expressing the utmollt satisfaction. "You 
are," said he, ., a genuine divine poet, and you are 
entitled to my respect and homage." 

"Asong thus hastily composed," said Sse Yeoupe, 
" cannot possibly merit your eulogies." 

Tchang still held the manuscript in his hand, and 
occasionally read or recited it. •• From the way ill 
which he seems pleased with it," said Sse Yeoupe 
to himself, "one would imagine that he wished to 
get it off." Then he addressed Tchang. "Can 
such a trifle engage you so? You promised that 
you would give an imitation ; will you not let me 
see how you get on P" . 

"When I compose," replied Tchang, " I must 
take a great deal of time to reflect and to choose my 
words. I cannot succeed without such a process. 
I do not boast the same facility as yourself; only 
give me the indulgence of one sleepless night, and 
then we may consult together on the attempt which 
I shall have made." 
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Again Tchang gave a glance at the song, and 
then he rolled it up and put it into his sleeve. 

Whilst the two friends were thus conversing to
gether, a servant came to inform Tchang that his 
master wanted to speak with him in the pavilion of 
rural dreams. 

" I have a visitor with me," replied Tchang : ' .. I 
cannot go at this moment." 

"It is your host that invites you," said Sse Yeoupe, 
proposing to take leave. ' 

Tchangwould have willingly allcHedhim to de
part, but he dreaded that some subject would be 
proposed with respect to which he would require 
assistance; he therefore decided upon detaining Sse 
Yeoupe. " My brother," said he, "where is the ne
cessity for your retiring? Stay where you are for a 
few,minutes; I shall just see my host, and then return 
to you. This place is quiet and retired, nobody will 
disturb you. You can walk about here at your ease." 

Sse Yeoupe's primary object had been to learn 
some news; and seeing that Tchang wished to keep 
him, he agreed to remain. 

" I feel that I have a thousand apologies to make 
to you," said Tchang : upon which he left his friend, 
and followed the servant to the pavilion of rural 
dreams. When he had ascended, Pe received him 
with kindness. " Several days have passed since we 
have been with each other," said he. "I am de
lighted to see you at last. I was this morning struck 
with the beauty of these flowers, and I have taken 
the liberty of inviting you here to enjoy them for a 
few moments." 

" I have been so occupied," replied Tchang, 
"with the education of your son, that J never 
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imagined that spring had already matured such 
beautiful flowers. I have to thank your excellency 
for the opportunity of enjoying such an exquisite 
spectacle. Nothing surely can be more delight
ful." 

" Those," observed Pe, " who give themselves up 
to study, should certainly be guarded against ex
cessive application. The mind is liable to be at 
last worn out. When flowers present themselves 
ofa morning, or the moon at night, Wf:l should allow 
ourselves to indulge in the contemplation of those 
beautiful objects." 

He then directed the servants to spread a repast 
beneath the branches of a pear-tree, that Tchang 
and himself might enjoy the pleasures of drinking 
and contemplating the blossoms at the same time. 
Mter they had taken a few cups, Pe observed to his 
guest, .. Doubtless, since you came here to reside, 
you have given birth to some exquisite com
positions. Will you do me the favour to shew me 
one or two?" 

" Since I was received into your house," replied 
Tchang, .. I took advantage of the undisturbed 
quiet of this retreat, to court a more intimate 
familiarity with our ancient authors. 1 have not 
been able to write a line of poetry in the time." 
" Well, well," ~aid Pe, .. embosomed as we are amid 
these blossoms, we should not let slip the present 
occasion." 

Tchang was delighted to perceive, that the sub
ject for which he had anticipated preparation, was 
that one which would in reality be proposed to him: 
and as he had his composition in his sleeve, he as
sumed a corresponding degree of confidence and 
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ease. .. As your excellency," said he, " dOES not 
disdain to notice what is so humble and unworthy, I 
am perfectly ready to afford you fresh materials 
for mirth." 

.. I dare say that 80 skilful a poet as yourself 
can compose without difficulty some charming 
songs. A few days ago II. relation of mine, a gen
tleman of the name of Gou, sent me a couple of 
young singers. Their voices are agreeable enough, 
hut the words are old, and I find them monotonous. 
If you be in the vein at present, you can take this 
red-blossomed pear-tree for your subject, and com
pose a song upon it. I will teach it to my singers, 
and it will be jasper and pearl to our ears. Will you 
have the kindness to begin 1" 

Tchang was infinitely pleased at the proposal, 
and gladly replied, "That since his kind friend had 
ordered, he could not hesitate to comply; but he 
feared that his song would not answer the purpose 
he proposed to make it." 

Fe now ordered the servants to get pen and ink, 
and to till a cup of wine for MrTchang. The latter 
drank it; and taking up the pen, he threw up his 
head in the attitude of one that was fixed in 
thought. He transcribed in a very short time the 
three or .four couplets of the first part; but when 
he came to the concluding ones, he found that he 
had altogether forgotten them. Here he laboured 
to recall them; but he could not succeed. Upon 
some pretext or another, he left the table, and re
tiring behind an arbour, he secretly drew forth the 
manuscript from his sleeve, and perused it several 
times, to impress its contents with more certainty 
on his mind. He returned as quickly as possible 
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to the seat he had left; and as soon as he finished 
the tralHlcript he handed it to Pe. 

The latter considered the piece for a short time, 
and then broke out with enthusiasm in these terms: 
" This is an exquisite song indeed I It has depth 
and great delicacy of expression. Your talent, sir, 
was formed for tbe academy; and some day or other 
you will outstrip me in fortune and honours." 

"My dear sir," replied Tchang, " what com
parison can there be between a poor student like 
myself, who am but as the stubble of tbe field, 
with the brilliant cloud that floats iq the firmament 1 
Your praises fill me with confusion." 

The party continued conversing in this manner 
and drinking together. It deserves to be mentioned 
that Houngiu, finding it impossible to reconcile 
herself to the writing of tbe two pieces on the Spring 
Willows whicb had been sent to her, took some 
ftower-paper, and made a careful transcript of them 
in her own hand in the most elegant characters 
possible. This copy she kept in an embroidered 
silk bag, and carried it with her to read night 
and morning. She could not avoid dwelling on the 
idea, that a poet of such superior talent as the com
poser must be, would crown all her hopes and 
wisbes: and yet she felt that sometbing would un
doubtedly be wanting to her happiness, when she 
understood that this young man, who appeared to 
be endowed with such distinguished talent, was 
destitute of the advantages of person. The latter 
thought produced the deepest uneasiness in her 
mind: she became more dejected every day, un
conscious ofthe cause of her melancholy. 

On the day to which we have already drawn the 
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reader's attention, having finished her toilet, Houn
giu gave herself up to reflection. "Yansou tells 
me," said she, " that this young man :s so plain: 
but where there is so much genius, there surely 
must be something pleasing even in his plainness. 
I am glad that Yansou is now away: I shall go se
cretly, and have an opportunity of judging for my
self of his appearance. If he be this deformed 
work of nature, I am determined to break oft' at 
once. The result of this secret visit shall fix all 
my wavering." 

And proceeding wit~ut a moment's delay to 
carry her project· into execution, she gently opened 
the western sid~door, and descended, unseen, into 
the garden. As she approached the gallery of 
flowers, she heard some one cough within. She 
then hid herself in a neighbouring bower, whence 
she was enabled to have a full view of the hand
some student who was then pensively walking up 
and down the gallery. He had the 

Carriage of a student. : 
The delicacy of youth : 
The calm air of autumn: 

A garment like the mists of spring: 
The glow of a precious stone: 
Spring breathed from his cheek:· 
And his countenance bore the stamp of a poet. 

His eye shone with love: 
His limbs were well proportioned: 

If you ask what. he was like, 
It was lOme god ilsuing from the lotus. 

When she saw this young man, whom sbe mistook 
for Tchang, Houngiu could not resist an exclama-

• Thi. is a quotation from the poet Litaipe. 
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tion of delight: "What a fine face! How could 
Yansou think of telling me that he wanted a pre
possessing appearance?" She little thought that the 
person who stood before her was really Sse Yeoupe, 
who had just come from the study, where he was 
left to take a walk in the gallery. After she had 
secretly viewed the young man for some time longer, 
Houngiu, fearing that anyone might discover her, 
slided from her place of concealment, and gained 
the door by which she had entered the garden. 
Yansou was just coming to meet her at the mo
ment. "My lady," said the girl. "dinner is ready: 
where have you been walking alone? I have been 
looking for you everywhere, and could not find 
you." 

Houngiu, a little displeased, made no reply • 
.. Why is my dear young lady angry?" said 

Yansou. 
" Wicked girl!" exclaimed Houngiu, " what 

have I done that thou shouldst presume to deceive 
me in this manner? I was very near being the 
victim of your falsehoods all my life." 

" What can all this be?" said Yansou. "I have 
been attached to you from my childhood: you have 
never found me false to you. When did I deceive 
you ~ .. 

" If you have not deceived me, tell me what it is 
you find to complain oof in the person of Muster 
Tchang. my suitor 1" 

" And is it for this you talk to me?" said Yansou. 
" Well, you may not only scold me, but you may 
kill me if you please; yet I never will say, contrary 
to my opinion, that he is a good-looking man." 

" Ungrateful creature that you are! What fables 
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arjl those you hve been telling mel I have seen the 
gentleman with my own eyes." 

" What! you have seen him; have you ?" replied 
Yllnsou. 

"Yes, I have; and his person is agreeable be
yond description: there is not amongst the learned 
class ill the empire anyone like him. What could 
be your motive for lessening him in this manner 1" 

" Well, this is the most wonderfql thing I ever 
heard in my life," said Yansou. "You used, my 
dear lady. to look up so very high: "how is it that 
you can let yourself dowD so low now? Take care 
that you are not deceived by this suitor of your's, 
and that you do not mistake a Lieou for a Y ouan." 

" Who else thl!.D he could have entered the gar
den from the back, near the gallery of Bowers 1" 

" I cannot imagine," replied YQ.DSOII; "but 
perhaps there is a second young man there: wait 
until I have seen him myself." And without a 
moment's delay she tripped into the garden. 

Sse Yeoupe had just descended from the gallery. 
and was walking amoI!gst the Bowers. Yansou, not 
finding anY person in the gallery, began to look 
about. Sse Yeoupe perceived her 8udde~ly; and 
ge~ting illt~ an arbour, he had an opportunity of 
observing her unperceived. 

Her shoulders were like tbe pear-tree's brancbe., 
Sbe was tall as tbe willow. 
Hers were the cbarms of grace aDd gaiety, 
ADd not tbe proud bearing of baughty bea .. ty. 
Sse Yeoupe examined her for some time; and 

fearing that, if he shewed himself abruptly, she 
might run away. he allowed her to descllnd from 
the gallery; Q.nd co~ing up close l.>ehind her, he 
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whispered, "My pretty maid, for whom are you 
looking so anxiously 1" 

Yansou immediately turned her head, and seeing 
Sse Yeoupe, a young student then in the Bower of 
his age, she felt an emotion of pleasure mingled 
with some apprehension. "Who are you?" said 
she. " And why do you hide youl'selfin this place?" 

" I am that Sse Yeoupe, whose verses on the 
Spring Willows have been so unsuccessful, and 
whom fate has conducted hither: take pity on me, 
pretty maid !" 

" To judge by your appearance, sir, you are not 
destitute of talent: how is it that you have been 
neglected 1" 

" My poor undeserving verses were not worthy 
of pleasillg your young mistress; but my wonder is 
that, gifted as she appears to be with such talents 
and discrimination, she should fix her choice on a 
person who is only worthy to be laughed at." 

" You must not speak so slightingly, sir," said 
Yansou, "of Mr Tchang: it is true he cannot bear 
any comparison with you in personal appearance; 
but there is a grace and an elegance in his com
position, which render him truly agreeable. My 
mistress looks rather to merit than person, and 
hence she has given him a preference." 

.. Nay," replied Sse Yeoupe, " if she had even 
preferred him on the score of person, I should not 
be so much surprised; but that she should have 
been taken with his verses, is indeed an extraordi
nary thing." 

" I have been informed that his verses are re
markably beautiful: tastes differ, no doubt." 

.. What a victim have I been all my life," ex-
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claimed Sse Yeoupe, sighing, "to a fatal predIlec
tion for beauty and talent! How many storm I and 
tempests have I buffetted! I presumed to raise my 
eyes to a young beauty, gifted with every sort of 
talent and charm: I was transported with the hope 
that she was still free: and yet what consideration 
has she for real merit? An unhappy pre-engage
ment compels her to despise me, to reject my ardent 
love! Well" well," said he, profoundly sighing,' 
"poor devoted young man-thy lot is to be un
happy, and there is no use in complaint." 

Yansou was considerably affected when she heard 
Sse Yeoupe giving vent to these expressions of grief 
and despair, and the tears almost stood in her eyes. 

" I have listened to your complaints," said she 
soothingly, " and you seem to attach blame to my 
young mistress for having entertained so bad an 
opinion of your verses. I know, however, that she 
is so very partial to talent, that in discovering it 
she has the penetration of a rhinosceros's eyes. 
But since you object to her decision, what do you 
think if you copy your first verses again? I shall 
take them to my young mistress to reconsider them; 
anel who knows but the pearl which she has cast 
away at first, may be found acceptable on a second 
view?" 

Sse Yeoupe expressed'the warmest gratitude for 
this offer. "Such a favour, my charming maid," 
said he, "death itself shall not efface from my 
memory." 

" Well then, there is no time to be lost-write 
the copy, and I shall take it at once." 

Sse Yeoupe ran to the study, wrote out the two 
pieces on some flower-paper, and folding them into 
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the form of a square packet, came back with them 
to Yansou. "~rhere," said he; "be so good as to 
bear this to your mistress: beg of her to read it 

, with as much attention as she can, and at least not 
to entertain any bad opinion of Sse Y eoupe. ". 

" 1 shall comply with your directions exactly," 
replied Y ansou. 

Sse Yeoupe was about to say, something further to 
her, when they suddenly heard the voice of Tchang. 
who had just parted from Pe, and who, in approach
ing the place where they tben stood, was heard cry
ing out, " Liansian, my friend, wbere are you?" 

Yansou now made the best of her way behind the 
gallery to the door of the apartment by which she 
had entered. S!!e Yeoupe weut forward to meet 
'fchang. "Here I I am walking here," said he. 

" 1 beg your pardoQ, my friend, for having been 
so long away'!" 

" It could not be helped," f{'joined Sse Yeoupe. 
" The old gentleman wanted to have some farther 

conversation with me, but I mentioned that you were 
waiting for me, and he proposed that you should 
come and join us. But, as tbe repast was over, I 
did not think that it would be quite polite to do so: 
he then allowed me to retire, and bring the wine
chest with me to entertain' ourselves. 

Tchang took Sse Yeoupe by the hand, and led 
him to the study, where they remained together 
drinking and conversing until the sun began to 
grow pale in tbe western horizon. Tchang baving 
called to a servant to accompany Sse Yeoupe, the 
latter took his leave and retired. 

Whilst these occurrences were taking place, 
Yansou and her mistress were not unQccupie~. 
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The servant having, as we stated, .taken the packet 
from Sse Yeoupe, returned running to her mistress, 
and with a laugh of triumph .said to her, " So I 
knew, Miss, that you were mistaken." 

" How mistaken 1" . 
" Undoubtedly," replied Yansou. "If master 

Tchang was as handsome as this gentleman, you 
would not have been mistaken." 

" And if it be not Tchang, who can it be ?" 
.e A friend of Mr Tchang's, a Mr Sse," replied 

Yansou. 
" And what business has he here 1" 
" He says that he came for the verses on the' 

Spring Willows; and that not having been able to 
gain your approbation, he is chained to the place 
by a sort offatality." 

At these words the willow-leaved brows of HOUll
gill were contracted, alld the blossom on her cheek 
assumed the hue of autumn. She breathed all 
involuntary sigh .• "Alas, how unfortunate," said 
she, " that Tchang with so much mind should be 
sO devoid of personal recommendations, and that 
this other youth should unite with so preposseBsing 
an appearance, so sm~ll a portion of talent! What 
a severe dispensation is mine!" 

.. To tell you the truth, my dear young lady, 
I do not know that thiB other young gentleman i.s 
so unworthy of you, because forsooth he cannot 
write these little bits of rhymes !" 

" I must confess, Yansou, that I have been a little 
taken with those advantages of person with whieh 
nature has endowed him. But what a pity that 
he should be the Bort of man he is! Why does he 
not devote himself to study 1" 
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" That is exactly what 1 said myself," replied 
Yansou. "But he seems to think that his verses 
are not so bad: on the contrary, he says you have 
very unjustly condemned them." 

" Both my father and myself hold talent in as 
much veneration as we do our very existence: and 
had we detected even a single good expression in 
his verses, we should have readily remarked and 
admired it. How could we have been unjust in 
our opinions then 1" 

" I certainly should not have supposed so," said 
Yansou; " but I observed the elegance of his 
manner, his genteel air, and his interesting figure: 
every word he uttered made an impression on my 
mind: and I own I concluded that he must be a 
sensible and intelligent . gentleman. I therefore 
told him to copy out his first verses, and that I 
should present them to you again. It is really a 
pity for you to lose such a fine gentleman as this." 
She then took the packet from her sleeve, and 
handed it to her mistress. 

How is this 1" cried Houngiu, casting her eyes 
on the manuscript. "Why. they are word for word 
Tch",ng's verses !" . 

Yansou, not less surprised than hermistresl, said
" If that be the case, he has certainly stolen them." 

Houngiu read them again and again. "1 have a 
strong suspicion," . said she, after considering them 
attentively, " that it is Mr Tchang who has stolen 
them from this youth." . 

.. What makes you think that l" asked Yansou. 
" Mr Tchang, on the recommendation of these 

two comPQ5itionl, has been able to establish him
self here in the capacity of our guest: every one 
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knows that; this young man is his friend, and conse
quently is aware of the circumstance. Now would 
it not at once be exposing himself to immediate and 
unavoidable disgrace, if he were to copy Tchang's 
verses and endeavour to pass them here for his' 
own? Then Tchang's writing is the very ,vorst 
and most vulgar that can be; whilst that of the 
other young man, though carelessly and rapidly 
executed, reminds one of the delicate touches of 
the flying dragon. Is it not perfectly clear there
fore that Tchang must be the thief on this occasion ?" 

" Very likely indeed, ma'am: why not go at 
enceto your father, make him have an explanation 
with Mr Tchang, and send him away, that you may 
marry this young man without' delay. La t ma'am, 
when you are man and wife, what a very fine, hand
'Some couple you will make, to be sure !" 

" That is all very well in imagination," said 
Houngiu, despondingly; "but how am I to mention 
such a thing to my father 1" 

" What is to hinder you 1" 
co These two pieces have been communicated to 

me through a private channel. If I shew them to 
my father, and if he asks me how 1 came by them; 
what am I to say ~ Besides, we have no very certail'1 
proof of this young man's talent: and should we 
hold him up as a, per~on of genius, my father 
doubtless would insist upon examining him: th'en 
if he was found to fail, it is plain that our opinions 
must be said to differ. How many suspicions, 'in 
that case, may not arise in my fatber's mind 1" 

At this moment a servant entered the apartment 
and delivered a paper to Miss Pe, saying that her 
master had sent her with some verses which had' 
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that moment been composeu by Mr Tchang, in his 
presence, in the pavilion of rural dreams. 

Houngiu opened the paper, and saw that it was a 
song on the red-blossomed pear-trees. She read it 
with the greatest pleasure and admiration. "The 
verses on the Spring Willows," said she to hE'rself, 
" were said to have been stolen from their real 
author: now here is a song composed at the mo
ment upon a subject which was suddenly proposed. 
Could this have been robbed likewise?" 

"My dear young lady," said Yansou, interrupting 
her reflections, " do not abandon your 6rst im
pressions; do not, I beseech you, give up this fine 
young man." 

"You little know the struggle in my heart at 
this moment. Should the mind of this young man 
not correspond with his appearance, and should I 
take him for my husband, I shall not only frustrate 
all the pains which my father has so long been 
taking to chose a worthy son-in-law, but I myself, 
to whose existence the pleasures of poetry are so 
necessary, I shall not be able to disclose to my 
husband all my secret thoughts. No--I must not 
unthinkingly give him encouragement." 
' .. ;, To take his own word for it," observed Yansou, 
" he does not want talent and information: he quite 
laughs at Mr Tchang." 

.. Upon any other occasion I should know how 
to act; but in an affair of this importance, which 
concerns my whole life, I must not be precipitate 
or heedless. III short, unless 1 put him to the 
proof myself, my mind will never be easy." 

" That is not at all difficult," said Yansou. "I 
see that. th,is young man has conceived for you 
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a violent affection. He vows that he thinks of 
nothing but you. He is sure to return here, and 
then it will be easy for you to provose some difficult 
subject to bim. He shall be obliged to compose 
on the ~pot, and tben we shall learn whether or not 
be possesses talent." 

That is quite practicable," said Houngiu. .. But 
be secret-see that no one observes you: all will 
then go on well." . 

.. No doubt it will, my dear young lady." And 
the result of tbis deliberation appeared to communi
cate the greatest satisfaction to both. 

Scarcely; a morning or evening now passed 
without Yanson being sent to see if Sse Yeoupe 
yet appeared. Twice or thrice sbe met him, but 
either Tcbang or young Yingling accompanied 
him: under sucb circumstances she could do no 
more than glance at bim from a distance, and then 
hide herself. She had not an opportunity of speak
ing to him for a considerable time. 

One day, when Pe was at bome, the news came 
to him that Yang, the inspector-geBeral, who had 
been promoted to the rank of governor of the pro
vince of Tchekiang, was then on his way to Kin
ling, and that being so near, he could not avoid 
turning out of his way, to have the pleasure of 
visiting Pe. He had sent a messenger to announce 
bis approach. and was now stated to be not far off. 
This piece of intelligence had no other effect upon 
Pe, than to provoke his laughter. .. Why," said 
he, " from this to Kinling is at least sixty or 
seventy miles; and tbis good gentleman must come 
thus far out of his way to Aee me! . Perhaps hit 
wants to make up for his former misconduct. If 
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I were now to give him a cold reception, it would 
be only putting myself on a level with his contempt
ible mind." 

Pe then ordered the study to be got ready with. 
out delay for his expected guest, and commanded a 
magnificent entertainment to be provided against 
his arrival. He sent for a company of players; and 
in order to do Yang still further honour, he was 
about to go and invite some of the neighbouring 
magistrates to meet him; but remembering that 
they were of an inferior rank, and that he was not 
on terms of intimacy with them, he resolved to dis
pense with their company, and to limit his invita
tations to Tchangfanjou alone, whose rank of bache
lor fully entitled him to that honour. The neces
sary preparations having been completed, governor 
Yang arrived early in the afternoon. The custo
mary ceremonies were observed, and the two old 
men sat conversing together for some time. A feast 
was served up in the grand parlour: a play WaS per
formed; and Pe did everything in his power to 
entertain and amuse his guests, Yang and Tchang
fanjou. 

In the mean time, Sse Yeoupe, whp bad heard of 
this interruption to the usual course of affairs in 
the family of Pe, came secretly to wander about 
in the garden. The porter of the back entrance, 
who saw Sse Yeoupe go and come so frequently, 
never thought of disturbing him; and on this day, 
when the confusion in which the family were in
volved, might have justified his interference, he left 
Sse Yeoupe at full liberty to enler the garden as 
usual. The latter, encouraged by this freedom, 
advanced as far as the gallery. He ascended the 
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and inquilxtinnly thilinw eyen arounh. 
Now it 10 happened that Yansou wal prompted to 
go the nary sailla spot nxacdh tima to ea~ 
countnr Sse Yeoupe, who, when ·he law the servant, 
could scarcely represl his joy. "Since the happy 
motrkhnnt thnt you wnre to me 
great an act of kindness," said he to her. "I have 
scarcely taken my ehes off this j but I could 
get oppoth"unity seeiI?q you. t:;an n:;h$;t:±er eai. 
nor sleep; my heart is ready to break. I learned 
that qaur trkha2±ter haq comhany to~Yay in qke front 
of hOUE?t, and aame hare in bopa being 
so fortunate as to meet you. I sball never forget 
youili kindnaaa in qkUS kn2tping your promiss. 
But tell me about tPese horrible verses the other 
day: has your young lady condescended to look 
at tYnm?" 

" She has seen them j but, sir, your two com
positions, and those of Mr Tchanqt are lite?sUy the 
sam±.t. Whnkt my nm±trese read she was D±>k 

a little astonished, and she would be glad of an 
" 
crieP hse Ysnepe, COfk~ 

" You astonish me indeed. My dear 
girl t you go unce hour end tdl 
her, that I am the real author of these verses; that 
Tchang has stolen them from me; and that J am 
incu82uble such ftaud. 

,,'Which are we to believe, sir? How can we 
tell which uf you thu truth 1" 

dery uuStily, pood htiliE. If tPuse VkArHtS wen±t 
written by Tchang, what a dolt must I be, after they 
hanl? been eHtrDed by mUrter and mistre±t§, 
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to steal them for the purpose of serving them up a 
second time to the same parties !" 

So misttelGS sahs," rejeined 
sou; "·but there is a song on the red-blossomed 
Ilear-trees, whieh has been suddenly zcomposed in 

masteR"e preDzeoce; that the hzeod ?' 
Is that one of your performances which has been 
3tolen tno t" 

R"se Y'CGHpe out bughing." son~ e>D 

the pear-trees, I pronounce to be another robbery 
me Iihn'zzeise. 

But how can that be 1" asked the incredulous 
servant. "For it was whilst they were sitting to-

the mh trtrlastezr 3tarted the 
subject. Those trees are seldom to be met with ; 
how should yozz have kzwwn nf them before, nnd 
b(:czn abzzz COtZZptlse a ctzmg ripoo them 

" There is nothing in this affair of the song that 

zzn~~t ozpl:!n. !~;IY Ilfj!r7zt h~~oght me :::~: 
the gallery, shewed me those trees, and importuned 

to CGmpose. whG mas full Gf 10"" for 
mistress, became inspired at the sight of such a 
beautiful object, and hastily composed the piece. 

haze" drearmcd thor was rden WGGe
ing his wedding garment for Mr Tchang? Here 
is a momztromz busio(zE! BGt; my hood 

dOU du not chGGse to GfGdit TChGndfanjuzz is 

110t yet dead: to-morrow morning, at furthest, I 
;ydaH chtzllGnge face face Gnd it 

made mG.nifest all "bere truth zznd false-
hood exi&t." 

WeB, this i;y very 
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shall my master and mistress be able to clear it up, 
I should like to know? It is possible that but for 
this explanation they would have fallen into the net 
of a deceiver. Do not give yourself up to grief 
good sir; J shall communicate a full history of the 
affair to my mistress; and I do not doubt but that 
she will have as much reason to esteem you for 
your good qualities, as she is prepossessed in 
favour of your person." 

"Thou art indeed my only hope!" said Sse 
Yeoupe ardently; "and you have a claim to my 
eternal gratitude." 

Yansou ran to her mistress, and after a short 
interval returned. "1\Iy young lady," said she to 
Sse Yeoupe, .. bids me say that the conduct of Mr 
Tchang is certainly very suspicious; but she says 
that your declarations arc not altogetller satisfac
tory. However, not to waste time, since you pos
sess such a fund of genuine talent, here is a sub
ject upon which she wishes you to write. Are you 
in the mood to submit to this trial in my pre
sence ?" 

Sse Yeoupe was transported with joy, and in a 
tone of eagerness replied-" If your mistress will 
condescend to confer so great an honour on me as 
to put me to the proof in this way, it will be to me 
happiness enough for a period of three lives. Give 
me the subject, my good girl, and thell watch till I 
finish the piece." 

" You need not be so very merry, good sir; the 
subject you will find is not so easy as you may 
imagine." 

She then took out of her sleeYe a sheet of Bower 
L5 
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paper, and a speckled-handled pen, which she 
gave to Sse Yeoupe. She also presented him with 
an antique standish, a vessel of water, and a stick 
of ink which she laid upon a large slab. "My 
mistress," said Yansou, "tells me, that the old 
poets reached the seven syllabic verse without any 
difficult)t- Now, as you think so highly of your 
powers, you will I dare say spare no trouble in 
composing this piece." 

Sse Yeoupe opened the paper and took up the 
pen with the greatest self possession. He was 
now to shew whether or not he was a true poet and 
a man of talent. 

The tricks of successful (oily 
Exist but for an hour. 
Time alone will expose them, 
And the fool that uses them becomes the laughing-stock 

of mankind. 

In the next chapter we shall see in what manner 
Sse Yeoupe executed the verses which he had been 
required to write. 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE nEPA'ftTURE OP THE CRANE, AND THE lll.

TURN OJ' TilE SWALLOw • 

.. Tbe caner of Ihll world II a lobject Ihe reftectinc opon wbich 
shoold be commenced a, an early hour. It canool he COl tbroDllh In the 
"""rae of an .. enIDI ancI "morDl.. He who alml al laccHl. Ihanld 
he coDtinnally on bll ",ani quOIt" thoaland accldeolL How maDY 
preparationl are ne ... ary before Ibe IODr plam beglolto Iweeten I Joy 
n .. ertbelela IOmetimet Iprlnll from tbe booom of IOrrow. and bitter • 
.... l\leif hecOlDel ,,"weel. BOI If .. preme bapploeaa .al ta he 01-
lained In tbe apace of an boar. of wbat aoe wODld be In life lb. 
IIObleat aontlmenll'" 

SSE Yeoupe, holding in his hand the paper that had 
been given bim. unfolded it, and saw that it was a 
blank sheet, and tha~ no subject had been writ
ten upon it. " Since your mistress dellires to put 
me to the proof," said he to Yansou," why has she 
not written upon this sheet the subject that she 
wishes I should treat ?" 

., My mistress thinks that the hand-writing 
of a maiden should not be indiscreetly produced 
beyond the interior apartment; and as for the sub
ject, she charged me to communicate it to you 
~erbally." 

" That is a proof of great reserve and circum
spection on her part: have the kindness to inform 
me what the subject is." 

" There arc two," replied Yansou; "the first is 
the Farewell to the crane, and the second, the 
Welcoming of the lWallow. The. farewell to the 
erane must rhyme with the word nothing, and the 

L6 
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welcoming of the swallow with the word mil. 
Each stanza must be written in verses of seven 
syllables. " 

"The subject is not a difficult one," exclaimed 
Sse Yeoupe ; " but your young mistress is very kind. 
and possesses infinite wit !" 

" How does your lordship see that?" asked 
Yansou." . 

" We are at present in that season when the sum
mer is about to succeJ!d the spring. It is exactly 
the time when the craues depart and the swallows 
return. But the metaphorical sense which she gives 
to the Farewell to the crane, alludes to the desire 
that she feels to dismiss the lord Tchang; and that 
of the Welcoming of the swaUow, denotes her willing
ness to give mc a favourable reception. The fare
well to the crane should rhyme with the word no
thing, because the lord Tchang is a man of nothing. 
The welcoming of the swallow should rhyme with 
the word nest, which is the emblem of the esta
blishment she is desirous I should form here. If 
she had not an infinite deal of wit, how could she 
have designated all these things 1 On my side I 
do not wish to lose myself in vain imaginings; I 
must approach your young mistress; and since she 
has condescended to give me this subject to treat, [ 
see open before me all sorts of unhoped-for blisses. 
o Sse Yeoupe! thy life shall not pass away use
lessly !" And after having mixed the ink, he 
seized a pen, placed the paper across a large 
stone of an irregular shape, and was about to com
mence writing. 

"A moment, sir, if you please! Moderate your 
joy a little," said Yansou to. him. " There still re-
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mains a little difficulty upon the subject in ques. 
tion." 

" What more is there l" asked Sse Y eoupe • 
.. Each verse," replied Yansou," must commence 

with one of these eight words: metal, stone, cord, 
reed, gourd, earth, skin, wood·. My mistress says, 
that marriage is an affair of great importance, and 
that its commencement ought to be regulated by 
rites and music; but that as in fact the present 
proceeding, which is a little or so irregular, will not 

• The eight substances ml.'ntioned here are those with 
which musical instruments are conlltructed. Of metal are 
formed bells, and those basins to which EuroPf!BDI have 
given the name of t"", tams or gongs. Sonoroul .t07le. 
form chimes more or les8 complicated. Sillc or COl. 

are adjusted to various kinds of lutes, lyres, and guitars. 
The reed is transformed into Butes, pandean pipes, and 
portable organs. The gourd, very ingeniously worked and 
pierced with holes, furnishel an instrument similar to the 
",wette, and of a very harmonious effect, it is said. The 
earth or porcelaia is made into urns in the Bhape of a goose's 
egg, which are made use of as diapasons. The .kin il em
ployed to cover druml, and the wood iB made into lonorou. 
barrels and tablets intended to mark time. From the mix
ture of these eight kinds of Bounds, resulls a perfect har
mony. a concert which represents in a marvellous manner all 
the operations of nature, which should be the object of 
every ",ell-organized system of music. But besides their 
general application, there are others of a more particular 
and delicate nature connected with feastings, marriages. and 
conjugal sentiments j and it is to allusions of this kind that 
the tender Houngiu sought with such extreme delicacy 
to lead Sse Yeoupe, and which were caught with such asto
nishing sagacity by her intellectual lover. There is also an 
allegorical sense relating to the employftlent of each of 
these sonorous substsnces; an account of which will be 
found in the Memoire. du P. Amiot BUr la M~ de. 
ChinoiB (Memoires des Missionaires de Peking. tom. vi. 
p. 35). But I should warn those readers, curious enough to 
consult it, that the theoretical part of this memoir offera 
atill more obscurities and enigmas than even the venes of 
Sse Yeoupe, which are to follow. 
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permit having recourse to these, the present condi
must be tabeil in Hezl of them." 

Sse Yeoupe shnnk his; head BeBeral times. ,1 hhe 
is right, she, is right," said he: " so much purity 
mzzst prlllenre hel nniversel resheet." he 
thus, his mind became suddenly elevated; the 
source of his poetical thoughts overflowed; and im-

the of lhewieh nff till1 hrillizzlllly 
of his imagination, he seized the pen. As dra-

arll ]leen bound r1long theh jlln, as 
WID1] unveiL the Impehll2usly bzzfore it1 in 

like manner, and in a very little time, was he seen 
eover the pab"ll with pearls stelle. 

itrewed ahout as if by c lance. 

Nt1llrish11ee the thOll11 d di&z~~ef1~lnt wm'gf, 
pen hand, is to tilll gods. 

Let 1I0t humility take its rank amongst virtues: 
{21111ius Well1'l yieMl lhe palm that L>llltlugs tll 

Sse Yeoupe in the space of a few mO!Dents com
UPOll the double 1mbject proposed1 two pieces 

llerse1 which wrotu one hnlf in 
racters, and the other half in regular, and when he 

filleP the sh1eet of popnr, he look 
preaaeted it Yanroo, 

to her, "Be kind enough to give this to your 
poong mistress. hopn map be foulld that 
have not shewn myself unworthy of executing her 
orders." 

Yanson1'who obserlled SSe 
pencil had never stopped for an instant, and who sa w 

he had writtew two of doetry in so short 
1Apace, at same time letprised and 
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.:hanted. ,e I know not," said she, " what your 
verses contain, but this prodigious promptitude 
effaces the lustre of the blue nlmuphar. It inspires 

, pie with the most profound respect for you. For 
several years the object of my mistress's vows has 
been talent; it may now be laid, that she has found 
him who possesses it." . 

" Sorry verses composed in haste, and merely 
through obedience, will be far from satisfying, I 
fear, the delicate taste of your young mistress. 
But, youthful maiden, I still reckon upon your 
assistance on this occasion. Until the end of my 
day" I ,hall consider myself indebled to your good 
offices." 

" My lord, I am going to take your verses with 
me, but it is already somewhat late. I fear that I 
shall not be able to come back to take your orders 
to-day. I entreat y.ou to return home j as the 
company who are in the front part of the house 
will not depart to-morrow, the lord Tchang will 
consequently not be able to dispose of his own 
time. Contrive to meet me here. I shall without 
doubt have some good news to tell you." 

" The lateness of the hour obliges me to retire j 
but might I aot .take advantage of the darkness, 
and whilst there is no one in the way. endeavour 
to see, at least in profile, your young mistress ?~' 

" That is a strange proposal, sir,"; replied Yan
sou. "Miss Houngiu is a person of no less virtue 
than merit, ~d her whole conduct is exactly re
gulated according to the rules. What she iii doiQg' 
at present, relates to the mosl important affair ot 
her life. No one can blame a young girl for the 
car~ she takes to choose a husband wonhy of her. 
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But what your lordship has asked, would prove that 
you have a great deal of talent, but little virtue; 
you would thereby force my mistress to think the 
less worthily of you, and. all your pains would 
be thrown away." 

Sse Yeoupe, a little disconcerted, hastened to 
make an excuse. Co I have been guilty of ~ indis
cretion," he said: "young maiden, your reply is 
full of reason; it is gold and jasper. I shall follow 
most scrupulously your advice. But in taking leave 
of you, permit me to remind you of your engagement 
for to-morrow. I entreat of you not to fail in it."· 

" I shall certainly not fail to keep it," said Yan
sou. 

Sse Yeoupe made her a profound bow; and 
after having taken leave of her, he went out by the 
garden gate, and got away without being per
ceived. 

Yansou put the paper containing the verses in 
her sleeve, took up the ink-stand and the pens, 
and with a laughing and a contented air returned 
to find her mistress. "This young Mr Sse has a 
great deal of penetration," said she to her • 

• , How dost thou know that 1" asked Houngiu. 
"I told him your subject, and at the first view 

he comprehended all that you had wished to say; 
he explained it to me word for word, and seemed 
as if he could never be tired of praising your 
wit. If be had not had himself twice as much 
as was necessary, bow could he have guessed all 
that 1" 

" He may have some penetration; but as to his 
poetical talent, what am I to think of it 1 The two 
copies of verses, the commencing and concluding 
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words of which are arbitrary, are too difficult to 
have been writteD in so short a time. Why hast 
thou returned so soon? Is it the darkness that has 
prevented him from continuing to write, or has he . 
gone home to finish them 1" 

Yansou began to laugh. "If he had not finished 
his verses before going away," said she, " he would 
not only have been unworthy of your esteem, but 
he would have lost mine." 

" If he has not carried them away, why then has 
he not finished them?" asked Houngiu. 

" And who told you that he has not finished 
them 1 He unfolded the'sheet of flowered paper, 
he took the pen, and without stoppin·g a single 
instant to reflect, he let his hand run on. I was 
close to his side observing him: he did not even 
turn his eyes away once; and his two pieces of 
poetry were written in less than no time. He will 
certainly make people die for love of him: he is 
really an accomplished young man, and the best 
husband that anyone could choose. Endeavour, 
Miss, by some means or other, not to let him 
escape." 

" And where then are these verses?" said Houn
giu. Yansou took them from her slee\'e, and pre
sented them to her young mistress. "Are not these 
the verses 1" said she. "Did Miss Houngiu sup
pose that I should dare to jest with or impose upon 
her?" 

Houngiu took. them, and at the first glance re
marked an elegance and perfection in the writing 
that struck the view, and favourably predisposed 
the reader. She then read attentively what follows: 
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FAREWELL TO THE CRANE. 

(Rhyming in Chinese with the word nothing.) 

Autumn with its golden tints conceals (rem us the dreari
ness or the later season; 

The (ern of the rocks, the rushes o( the sands, have less 
(orce ill spring than at this moment; 

The silky willow, covered with its (ull-grown leaves, 
appel1l'1, 0 Crane, to allnounce thy departure! 

And the cool zephyr, as it waves the branches of the 
bamboo, whispers us tbat happy dreams will pre
cede thy return. 

The gourd, still free, haa attained the extremity o( its 
stalk, 

And the seeds of thy native laud recall tbee to the 
countries of the north. 

The dark visaged Tartar awaits thee to exercise hi, 
arrows. 

Tbe keeper of the magnaleas has his eye open to thy 
atratagems. 

THE WELCOMING OF THE SWALLOW. 

(Rhyming in·Chine.e to 'AetDfn'fl nelt.) 

The golden-branched Cytisus awaits the nest that i. to 
be the retreat of a t.appy couple; 

A path seC with pebbles will lead to it by a winding w.y, 
Tbe silky (Qliage adds its IIhade to tbe thickness of tbe 

trellis work. 
But already the . scorching wind has strewed tbe earth 

with fluwen. 
Black robed bird, the gourd does not console thee in thy 

alBiction; 
But do not shed a torrellt of tears, when thinking of thy 

country: 
If they Ihould even still wllh to enclose thee witbin a 

double wall, 

..... 
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From tbe top of tbe galiery. perfumed by lb~ sbrulls,. 
Thou would'st plunge into the mysterioUi retreat wbere 

tby mate awaib .tbee. 

Houngiu read these two pieces of poetry one after 
tbe other, and when she had finished them, sbe 
could not repress her admiration. .. What a fine ta
lent!" she exclaimed; " what admirable talent! Not 
only the arbitrary words at the beginning and end 
of tbe verses seem to have placed themselves tbere 
without any effort, but tbe sentiments and tboughts 
to which they relate are natural, and the expreslion 
and phrases are fraught with a charming delicacy. 
Truly, all the elegance of person remarkable in this 
young man seems to be tranferred to this. paper. 
The esteem with which he inspires me will not be 
absent frem my mind either sleeping or wakiDg. 
But this brute Tchang haa thrown an obstacle in 
the way of our wisbes by introducing himself here. 
How shall we get rid of him?" 

.. That is not very difficult," said Yansou. "If 
you gO to your father, and speak to him on the sub
ject, you fear perhaps that he will suspect that 
there is some intrigue going on. But wby do you 
not order my lord Sse to call upon bim, and ex
plain all that has taken plat'e 1 Sbould he once be 
cODfronted with this animal Tcbang, the truth will 
soon discoyer itself." 

" Yes, that is true; but it is better to let things go 
on quietly, and thus avoid new sources of dissension. 
Dost tbou not remember, wben my father was at 
court, to what storms he found himself exposed for 
having refuted to form a connexion \\lith the family 
of the inspector-genera] Yang? We haye in this 
odious being a man skilled in all kinds of knaveries, 
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and totally devoid of principle. Should we force 
him to expose his stupidity, it migbt be the cause 
of some misfortune to young Sse, who, all an un
protected orphan, would in all likelihood become 
the victim." 

"Your reflections are perfectly just; but I dread 
that if you tbus endeavour to guard against the 
head and the tail, that you never will attain the 
end of your wishes." 

" A thought strikes me. The best thing to be 
done is to engage young Sse to set out immediately 
for the capital. When he shall be no longer here, 
that fool Tchang will have nobody to bold the pen 
for hi~. I shall then beg of my father to put him 
again to the proof: the fogs will be dispersed, 
and he will quit the bouse. In the mean time we 
shall tell young Sse to call upon my uncle, and ask 
him for a letter of introduction to my father. In 
this manner everything. may be admirably well 
arranged." 

This decision fully satisfied Yansou. "Miss 
Houngiu,'J said she, "your idea is an excellent 
one; tbe lord Sse was perfectly right, when he 
praised your wit and penetration. You will make 
a truly perfect couple, a beautiful woman and a 
man of talent! ·It is heaven that has made you for 
each otber; but it is Yansou who has discovered all 
this !" 

After the two young girls bad tbus laid down 
their plan, Houngiu again took up the copy of 
verses, to read them a second time; and Yanllou 
went to listen to wbat wall going on in the front 
part of tbe bouse. She there learned that governor 
Yang was to remain another day, and that Tchang-
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fanjou would be obliged to keep him company-so 
that he consequently could not find time to come 
into the garden behind the house. 

Sse Yeoupe, informed of this circumstance. waited 
till the hour of noon was past, and then in the same 
manner as before entered the garden and made his 
way up to the gallery, where he concealed him
self. He had been there but a short time. when he 
saw Yansou running. towards his hiding-place with 
a laughing and contented' air. She immediately 
came up to him, and said, .. You are a man of your 
word, sir." 

Sse Yeoupe replied to her smile, and. hastened to 
salute her. .. Entirely filled with the idea of your 
young mistress," he said, " I have run hither, im
patient to receive her orders. Have you really any
thing favourable to tell me? Ought J to give credit 
to your words 1 What obligation I shall be under 
to you, young maiden! You exert yourself with un
tiring zeal-you have not been a minute behind 
your promise-you merit a gratitude that should 
have neither end nor limit." 

.. When a wise man seeks a virtuous girl, why 
should the virtuous girl not be sensible to the love 
of the wise man 1" said Yansou. .. And when we 
see such well-assorted sentiments, why sbould we 
not be zealous in seconding them 1" 

" Young maiden," resumed Sse Yeoupe, " tell 
me what you have to say, promptly: give new force 
to my heart, already filled with love and hope." 

" What need is there of vain discourses 1" said 
Yansou. •• My mistress has read and re-read two 
or three times, with the greatest possible attention, 
the two beautiful pieces of poetry that you gave 

{ 
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me yesterday. She cannot put them out of her 
hands even for a moment. She is convinced that 
though you are but a man, you will one day or 
other surpass the Genii." 

" Your mistress then has condescended to ap
prove of my poor compositions," exclaimed Sse 
Yeoupe; "but what orders has she sent me relative 
to the humiliating pieces of knav"ry of which I 
have been the dupe ?" 

" Miss Houngiu and myself were for a long time 
in consultation upon that point yesterday," replied 
Yansou. "We at first thought of disclosing all to 
my master, but we feared that the affair would 
have the air of an intrigue, and that fear closed my 
mistress's mouth. She was then of opinion that 
you yourself should go to her father and clear up 
the affair, but again she became alarmed lest you 
should thereby make an enemy of the lord Tchang, 
and bring yourself into a thousand troubles. These 
two plans appeared to her subject to too many in
conveniences; and at length, after having reflected 
upon it, she finds that there is but one safe path 
to follow, aud that is, for you not to remain here, 
where you are surrounded by eyes and cars. She 
therefore requires you to set out with atl diligence 
for the abode of her maternal uncle, and beg of him 
to come hither and make a proposal of marriage on 
your part to her father. By this means there will 
be no obstacle to your success. As for that in
supportable personage Tchang, after your departure, 
my mistress will entreat her father to send him 
away, and then all will be one between you both." 

.. Your mistress's plan appears to me excellent," 
replied Sse Yeoupe, " and it may be said that she 
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has forgotten nothing. But there is one thing that 
affiicts me: whilst 1 am afar seeking a protection, 
many a day will pa88 away; and if in the interval 
there should come some man of merit, more prompt 
in his courtship than 1 have been, and obtain her, what 
would become of Sse Yeoupe? And in what place 
could be make his complaints be heard ?" 

"Sir," resumed Y ansou, " beware of insulting 
my mistress. She bas a beart filled with rectitude 
and great firmness of charac~er; she yields in 
nothing to the heroines of the ancient times. She 
has this day given her word-gold and jasper never 
change. You may, sir, set out on your journey 
with a mind perfectly tranquil: be fully assured 
that until your return the oriental bed - shall be 
guarded with inyiolable fidelity." 

After this assurance, youthful maiden, I shall set 
oft' this very day, and seek this lord, the maternal 
uncle of your young mistress; but tell me, who is 
he?" 

" The maternal uncle of Miss Houngiu is the 
lord Gou, one of the members of the academical 
college. In whatever place you may inquire for 
him, there is no person who does not know him." 

She had not done speaking when all of a sudden 
were heard the voices of persons who were ap
proaching the garden and crying out, " Gardener, 
sweep upon this side here; for the lord Yang is 
coming to take a collation in the garden." On 
hearing these words, Yansou said hurriedly tQ Sse 
Yeoupe," Our conversation is now at an end; go 
away ·quickly, sir; it will be useless for you to 
return hither, for you ·will not be able to see me." 

• The Dllptial bed. 
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And as she spoke, she darted· into a grove of 
flowering willows and disappeared. 

Sse Yeoupe did not dare to remain any longer; 
he retired in all speed, and quitted the garden. 
As he returned home, he gave himself up to his 
reflections. "She has just told me," thought he, 
" that the maternal uncle of her mistress is the 
lord Gou, member of an academical college. It 
appears to me that there is not at Kinling any other 
doctor of the grand academy, of the name of Gou, 
but Gou Touian; if it should prove to be the same 
man, behold me again in the midst of difficulties 
and embarrassments. It is not long ago that he 
wished me to marry his daughter, which I refused 
to do over and over again. He then deprived me 
of the degree which I gained at the examinations. 
Should I now call upon him, and ask him to be 
my intercessor, I may be sure beforehand of meeting 
with a refusal. But even supposing he would 
grant my request, how could I have the face to go 
in person and make the demand ?" 

Thus communing with himself upon the road, he 
arrived without perceiving it at the garden of 
Tchangfanjou. Wangwenhiang, who had at this 
time some affairs in the town, had not been there 
for several days. The gardener and Siaohi met 
him at the gate: he sent them to supper, and then 
retired to bed. 

When he rose the next morning, he wrote to 
Tchangfanjou and Wangwenhiang, informing them 
of his departure; and as fortunately he had no 
baggage, he ordered Siaohi to bring him a horse, 
and he took the road leading to the convent of 
Kouanyin. He wished. to bid farewell to Tsingin 
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and. learn. from him at tbe same time if Dr Goo nl 
the aame persoD 88 GIIU Touian. 

Chance so willed ~t that he found Tsingiu at 
the great gate of the convent, occupied in looking 
at a young novice sweeping the ground. A. 800ft 

as Tsingin saw him, he advanced eagerly to meet 
him, and while saluting him said, " I have seen 
but little of you, lord Sse, these last few days. 
What makes you abroad 10 early this morning 1" 

" I am going back to the city, and am come only 
to bid you farewell, my master, and return you my 
thanks." 

.. In that case," replied Tsingin, " I pray you 
to enter our cell and have something to eat before 
you set·out." 

" I haTe already breakfasted, and h1lve need of 
nothing in that way; but I have a question to ask 
of you. Can you tell me if the brother-in-law of 
the counsellor of state Pe, who is called Gou, be 
tbe same person as Gou TouiaD, doetor of the grand· 
academy 1" . 

.. It ia: the same. A short time bacJt. he retunsed 
from office UIldllr what pretext I know not; but I 
bave heard that he has been recalled and has re
tumed to the court. Had be been living at home, 
you would have seen him here continually." 

This information gave Sse Yeoupe not a little 
diuatisfaction. He immediately took leave· of 
Tsiagio, re-mounted his horse, and rode off towank 
the extremity of the village leadillg to the capital. 
On the other hand, seeing that it was impossible for 
him to add,resa. himself. to .Dr Gou, be was tempted 
to return to the garden of.Tchangfal~.u,and endea-

\TOL• I. » 
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vour to obtain some further explanations {rom Yan
sou. But that girl had told him that he should not 
again be able to see her. Besieged and tormented 
by these thoughts, he let his horse take his own 
way, and the animal sometimes hastened forward, 
and then slackened his pace, as it pleased himself • 

. The wisest man. deceived in his hopes, is like a dog that 
has strayed from his master·s bouse. ; 

The reprobatt', who succeeds in (.ooncealing himself. ia 
like a fish escaped from the net; 

The wise man. seeing himself on the point of lO"ing a 
bappy marriage. 

Exbausts himself. 110 matter what path he may chOOllf!. 
or what expedient he may adopt. in useless agitation. 

Sse Yeoupe mounted upon his horse, pursued bis 
journey, a prey to all sorts of irresolute and afHict
iog ideas. when a reRection sprung up in his mind . 
.. On coming here some time ago," said he to him
self, " it was my intention to go to Keouyoung. and 
consult the Hermit of Gratitude. The adventure 
wbich brought me acquaiuted with Miss Pe has 
kept me here a long time, and made me lose sight 
of the project; but since this hermit was aware tbat 
my motive in quitting home was relative to a mar
riage, now that that marriage is fixed upon, and 
yet that a difficulty lies in my way that I cannot 
surmount, why should 1 not go and consult bim!" 
And be immediately turned his borse's head towards 
the south-wesl, in which direction lay the road to 
Keouyoung. 

He had not proceeded more than two milest, 

• Allusion to a pusage in the Lire of Confuciul. 
t The lIfth part of a league. 
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when a new reflection made him pause: "The other 
day, when I wished to consult the hermit, it was 
about a marriage, with regard to which nothing was 
then determined; but at present there is nothing un
certain. upon that point. Miss Pe exists, and if I 
do. not obtain her for my wife, I shall never marry 
anyone else; I have no other person in view-all 
I s('ck is the means of approaching her. Yansou 
told me in the most explicit manner possible, that 
she wished that J should go and see Dr Gou.. It is 
myself alone I.have to consult 'as to the conduct 
that I should adopt. What need have I to question 
this. hermit? Supposing 1 should consult him, and 
he should tell me that the affair will terminate hap
pily, I Iilust nevertheless go in person and make the 
proposal. Surely be could not do it for me; and if 
he should tell me that the marriage was impossibl(', 
ought I f!)r that reason renounce· my intentions? It .• 
is much better that I follow the advice of Yansou, 
and Jlresent myself before the old man. The first 
and most important step is to call upon Gou Touian. 
Probably he himself has changed his mind with re
gard to the marriage he proposed to me." This 
new determination obliged. him again to change his 
route, and follow that which he had already tra
velled. He had not rolle more than ten miles -, 
when he .perceived that much time had been wasted 
during his irresolutions. and going backwards and 
forwards, for the sun had already attained the middle 
of his career. He felt himself hungry, and having 
stopped his horsc, he looked about on aU sides. He 
perceived to the south-west of the high road a vil
lage, to which he had some idea of going, in order 

• A league. 
)12 
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to bay provisions, but be was not cert:aio ifhe should 
find an ion there. As he was yet deliberatiDg with 
himlelf,he saw a man on horseback, followed by 
fOllr servan's on foot, approaching him. As they 
came nearer, both perceived, with equal joy and 
ll'"'Prise, that they were acquaintances. The tra
veller was the first to speak, exclaiming "What 
brings you here, brother Liansian?" 

"I was asking myself," quickly replied Sse 
Yeoupe, " who YOIl might be, and I find that you 
are my brother Yantsoung. It would require 
more than one word to tell you-" 

" It is now a long time since I have seen you," 
interrupted the new comer: "but yet you have 
never been absent from my thoughts. Now that 
we have met, this is not a very commodious place 
to converse together. Fortunately my residellce 
is close by. Do me the favour to accompany me 
thither." 

" 'Vhere is your house?" asked Sse Yaoupe. 
" There," replied the other, pointing with his 

finger to the middle of the village • 
.. Not to tEll you a lie," resumed Sse Yeoupt', 

" myself. my servant, ·and my horse, are at this mo
ment in want of some refreshment; and it was upon 
this subjl'ct I was ell·liberating when you came up. 
Since your residence is not far distant, I fear I shall 
be obliged to cause you some trouble." 

The traveller, quite satisfied, brought his horsl' 
along side that of Sse Yeoupe, and they took the 
r')ad leading to the village. 

Tt'hincrtchouang, alone upon a journey, 
" illvitl'd by ~a(,l1Ia to take a momeut'. repose, 
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But it is not by merit aud renown that the world ia 
all'ected. 

[a it prudent to act:ept of hOlipitality in all placea' 

The family name of the new comer was Sse -, his 
Httle name was Yeoute, and his title of honour 
Yantsoung. Though he bore the same family name 
as Sse Yeoupe, there was no relationship between 
them, but they had been fellow-studenti in the same 
college. The new comer had not made any ,-ery 
great progress in literature. but he was very rich. 
He was now twenty-five years of age. and very 
much addicted to wine and pleasure. He possessed, 
it may be said. but one good quality, which was to 
spend money with profusion, when he had his house 
filled with company. As he was free from aU re
straint. he passed the greater part of his time in 
the city, where he had a numerous acquaintance.' 
He was returning from it the day he met Sse 
Yeoupe and invited him to his house. 

On arriving before the door ofthe house, the two 
friends dismounted from their horses and entered 
the middle haU, After the usual compliments, Sse 
Yeoute ordered his servants to serve up immediately 
whatever was ready. for lord Sse was hungry; and 
that when he should have satisfied his appetite. he 
himself should wish to drink some cups with his 
friend. 

• This perllOnage bears the same family name as our hero, 
but be is not related to him. There are in China only four 
hundred family names for two hundred millions of indi. 
viduals; consequently on an average there are five hundred 
thousand perllOns of tbe same name, whom the law prohibits 
from intermarrying with each other. The similarity of the 
family names i.here another fortuitoul circumstance. "hich 
gives rise to' miatakes of which luch an -abundant UR -i, 
l118deiD romaDc",-_~ 

x3 
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The servants obeyed; and when dinner had been 
brought in, Sse Yeoute, addressing his guest. said, 
" It is now several months since 1 have seen you: 
in every place where I hs.ve been, I took care to 
inquire about you. What have YOI1 been doing 
with yourself, my dear friend; and bow happens it 
that you are here (" 

"Some time after I had been deprived of my 
degree," replied Sse Yeoupe, " my paternal uncle, 
on his return from an inspection which he had been 
making in the country of Tsou ., brought his bark 
to anchor at the mouth of the great river, and sent 
to inform me that he desired to take me with him 
to court. where he was going for further orders from 
the emperor. Having nothing to attach. me to this 
country, I accepted his proposal: but I have met 
with so many obstacles on my road, that it has been 
impossible for me to join him at the appointed 
time; and my uncle, being unable to wait any 
longer, has proceeded on his voyage. I then called 
at the bouse of one of my friends, where I stopped 
seTeral da)·s. A little affair required my presence 
in the city, whither I was going when you met mt'. 
Is it long since you have been there, my dear friend, 
and what business took you there?" 

.. I obtained the third place at the last examina
tions; but I do not wish to impose upon YOI1, my 
friend: I have no chance of succeeding at the pro
",incial examinations next autumn. I must hit upon 
some expedient, I must go and visit a little at the 
examination-hall: although I have no hope of tri-

• N .... of aa aacim kingdom, DOW called Hoako ..... 
". woN T_ i. here _ployed to deaiguate this proviDce. 
tbrougb a kind of atrection very com mo. to &lie ClIme.. 

...... 
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.mphiDg, yet it i. alway. of use to c10le up people's 
eyes and ears. This is what took me to the city, 
where I have been staying seven or eight days. 
The business, however, is Dot yet properly arranged. 
1 have 'not your eminent talent, my friend, and have 
no right to expect to be placed at tbe head of the 
list. You, who are so joyous and contented, and 
who only want to be designated as first candidate, 
to entitle you to take your leat at the banquet of 
the &7&g of the Stag ., cannot form an idea of the 
torment I suffer:' 

" You are jesting with me, my d"ar friend," laid 
Yeoupe: "1 have no longer even a green collar t; 
how then can I become first candidate i" 

" You mUlt have been a long time absent from 
the city, since you do not as yet know what hal 
happened there," replied Sse Yeoute. "Within 
the last few days the enminer caused an announce
ment to be made in the college that you had been 
restored to your degeee." 

" Can that be true?" demanded Sse Yeoupe. 
" I heard it with my own ears. Do you think I 

IIhould dare to impose upon you?" said.Sse Yeoute. 

• The banquet of the Song oJ the Stag forms part of the 
ceremonies that take place at the reception of the lic:eotiatea. 
The viceroy or governor presidea at the table upon this 
occalion; and two young boy., dressed as wood-nymphs, 
and holding in their handa branche. of the odoroul olive
tree, sinr; thi. ode taken from the book. of verse.: (Siaoya, 
first ode.) . 

The Ilac make. bl. melodloal voice beard, 
.Aa be crope the lIerbaa_ of Ibe forestl. 
We bave bere ,b. mOlt bODoorable p.lIl; 
Let the lultar. and oboH relOond. "'c. 

The first verse of this strophe hBl giveo rise to the prover
bial espre.ion made use of in this pasaage. 

t The diltindive mark of a bachelor's degree. 
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" How could a man so subservient to the great and 
persons in place as is the examiner, shew me: sllcb 
a mark of kindness ?" 

" That is in no manner whatsoever the effect of 
the examiner's kindness. I have heard it was at 
the solicitation of a doctor of the grand academy, 
the lord Gou, that the thing was done; your refusal 
to marry his daughter had irritated him for the 
moment, and he revenged himself by depriving you 
of your degree: hut the goodness of his heart soon 
resumed its influence, and he considered. that a 
refusal to marry was not so great a crime. Besides, 
he remarked that you had modestly retired without 
making any noise about the matter, and that you 
did not indulge in any disrespectful expressions 
against him. His resentment was not proof against 
your conduct; he spoke to the examiner, who im
mediately reinstated you in your degree." 

Sse Yeoupe was not less astonished than pleased 
by this intelligence. "Friend Yantsoung, have 
things really happened as YOIl say?" he asked. 

" 'fbis is the account given of the affair," replied 
gse Yeoute," by the examiner, the keeper of the 
books, and the other officers of the college: it i. 
not on my authority alone that it rests." 

The joy that Sse Yeoupe felt at the news shewed 
itself in his countenance. He had just finished 
dining: he took in bis hand a large cup of wine, 
and drank it off at a draught. Sse Yeoute, seeing 
what he did, said, " My brother, this is but a small 
cause of joy for you; the great one will be next 
alltumn." 

.. Think you," said Sse Yeoupe, " that I attach 
50 much consEquence to a degree obtained or with-
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drawn ~ I bave a very diiFerent cause for sati:;
faction." 

" I cannot perceiYe that you haye any other than 
that," said Sse Yeoute. 

" Not to conceal anything from you," replied Sse 
Yeoupe, "it is not because they have restored me my 
degree that I rejllire; but what delights me is, that 
it has been done at the solicitation of Gou Touian." 

" Why so ?" asked Sse Yeoupe. 
" lL is because I have," replied Sse Yeotlpt', .. a 

little aiFair, in which I wish to get the lord Gou to 
interest himself. I had good reason to fear that his 
resentment was not yet assuaged, and I therefore 
felt unwilling to call upon him. Now that I per
ceive that he still entertains some affection for me, 
I shall go to-morrow and requelt his good offices, 
aDd ,hall not feel at all embarrassed in speaking 
to him: such is the cause of my satisfaction." 

Sse Yeoute began to laugh. "May it not be," 
said he, " that you have changed your mind with 
regard to his proposal, and that you are now going 
to ask for the hand of his daughter ?-But his 
daughter has been married since." 

" Not by any means," replied Sse YflClUpe. 
. .. If that be not the case, then your reason for 
going to him is because you know that he has in
fluence with the examiners, and you wish to have 
the advantage of being taken for his pupil." 

.. You are farther than before {rom the fact," said 
Sse Yeoupe, laughing. 

"What then can your motive he 1" said Sse 
Yeoute. 

Sse Yeoupe made no answer, but continued to 
laugh. 
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" I have told you some good newI," continued 
Sse Yeoute, "and now that you have cause to re
joice, why do you not inform me what it is? Are 
we not intimate friends? In what way could I dis
concert your projects? Probably, if you acquaint 
me with their nature, I may be able to assist you •• 
Who knows 1" 

Sse Yeoupe was in a state of great excitation, not. 
only from joy, but from the wine he had drunk, and 
felt himself disposed to be communicative. .. It 
is," said he, " my dear friend, a business upon which 
I had determined to consult you; for why should I 
conceal anything from you i J have a marriage in 
view, and I wish to get lord Gou to use his influence 
with the family in my favour." 

At these words Sse Yeoute, struck with an idea, 
said, " Ia it not the daughter of Pe Thaihiouan for 
whom you wish him to propose ," 

Sse Yeoupe, seeing that he made so good a guess, 
could not refrain from bursting into a loud laugh . 
.. You are one of the Genii, my brother," he ex
claimed. 

It must be known that Sse Yeoute's residence 
was close to the counsellor of state Pe's country 
bouse, and that, for a long time back, he. had 
been perfectly aware of the beauty and talents of 
Miss Pe; as well as of the extreme caution which 
her father was determined to use in the choice of a 
lon-in-law. He had often regretted not having 
been able to gain access to the house himself; and 
now, seeing that Sse Yeoupe, who had come directly 
from the village, wished to get doctor GOll to take 
upon himself the office of a go-between, he had 

• Literally, to lmel VOU a ,ADUltln-. 
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little difficulty in guessing. at the first attempt. the 
name of the lady in question. But, with an eye to 
his own interest, he said, .. It is useless to speak of 
the beauty of Miss Pe; but her father ill a most 
intractable mao: he has refused I know not .how 
many proposals for his daughter. Even should Gou 
TouiaD speak in your favour, he will not be able to 
win him to consent. Besides, I understand that 
he has brought into his house, ~o live a certain 
Tchang. Your only chance of succeeding in this 
affair is to carryon a communication with the inte
rior of the house." 

When Sse Yeoupe pp.rceived that he was so well 
acquainted with the state of things, he told him 
how he came to know Tchangfanjou-of his having 
composed verses upon the vernal willows-of the 
deception practised upon him by Tchangfanjou-and 
how he had afterwards met Yansou. Sse Yeoute 
listened with the greatest attention to his story, and 
then said, " If things are at this stage, the best you 
can do is to confide the matter to lord Gou: it is 
very unfortunate that he has been recalled to court." 

!' To court!" exclaimed Sse Yeoupe, "were he 
in heaven, I should go seek him there." 

" If you wish to find him in the capital," resumed 
Sse Yeoute, .. why do you not set out immediately? 
You can cross the great river a little distance from 
this: there is no necessity for your returning to 
town. You should go there speedily, and return 
without delay; and you will still be in time for the 
provincial examination." 

.. Certainly, it would .be better to set out imme
diately," replied Sse Yeoupe: .. but it is a long way 
from this to the COllrt; and when I quitted. home, 
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some time back, I made no preparations for so long 
a journey, and did not even bring sufficient IDOBey' 

with me. I must therefore return to town to pro
vide myself with whatever is necessary, and it is 
only then that I can commence my journey." 

" I am overjoyed," said Sse Yeoute, "at the pro
spect of your good fortune. The money and bag
gage necessary for your journey are of no great 
consequence. I can procure you them; so that it 
will not be necessary for you to return to the town, 
and 10lle days and months." 

.. If you will be kind enough to lend me wbat is 
necessary," said Sse Yeonpe, very well pleased,with 
the offer," I shall set out immediately for the north, 
and shall have no occasion to go back to the town; 
but shall I ever be able to shew you my gratitude 
for such an essential service 1" 

" Between friends," replied StJe Yeoute, " there 
should bea community of goods. Formerly, as at 
present, all those who were united by mutual affec
tion acted in this manner. Why should you sup
pose that I should not act in the same way, to
wards you? Let us drink and converse joyously 
together, and to-morrow I shall see you commeoce 
your journey." 

"Those are the sentiments and language of a 
true friend," said Sse Yeoupe: "besidt's, were I to 
quit your house at present, I should be forced to 
apply at some cottage for a night's lodging." 

The two friends continued to talk and drink with 
great cheerfulness. Sse Yeoupe wrote, down the 
velie. upon the vernal willows and the red~blos
IOOled pear-tree, to shew them to Sse Yeoute, • 
prailed them. highly. The two yOIIOg frieDd.i, re-
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mained drinking till their heads became completely 
warmed. They then separated-Sae Yeoupe remain
ing in the library, where he passed the ni,ht. This 
e¥ening, as will be seen hereafter, brought about 
an exchange of a peach for a plum, and a dispute 
between a magpie and a ring-clove. 

The fox lies Btill ; 
'fIll! two teals are calling each otber with harmOlliolJ1I 

cries. 
People drink together out of the same cup, 
And each one derives a benefit from it. 

It will be seen in another chapter how the two 
friends separated. 

"OL. I. N 
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III .... LIIiD aY 

J, H. PICKFORD, ESQ., 
11_-:01 Ibe Aalatlc 8oc1et, of Pull. 

Page 5, line Ill!, 

W J! are informed by Do Halde, that ia the almanac or 
calendar publiahed annnally by the emperor's authority, 
the day. and hoDl'& are divided into ltdf and .",,"ky, 
by judicial astrology: the time to marry, Bend invitations. 
undertake journeys, te., are also pointed out in it. 11.is 
calendar i. composed by the Iri6uIIal qf aat1aemalica. 

Page 6, line "16, " q"'IIfI-rNJrBWrit"." 

Chrysanthemum odoratum. 

Pare 14, Une 7, ". t:f1IlPIe qf Ie,.,."," (erratum ) 

Read, "t"wenty ",ila," (in test III.) 

Page 31, line 10, 'e """"'Ie "'eGII,." 
The Chinese alway. affect to speak meanly of them. 

selves, and consider it only polite to Uie magnificent terms 
to those whom they addreu. Thul they say, lAe serrorat of 
,our lortl,Aip, ' Ail nt:dlllrtC!J'. ~ ~,4't:.; even the 

• Very _I,. ED,UIh mil~ 
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illness of a superior. must be called th8 tIOllle illdilpori

tioll.-Du HALDB aDd 5BIIEoo. 

Page S5I, line 8 " 11081 aM Tail .nator •• " 

Literally in the Chinese text, .. , _terl, mad pelt',," 

Page 55, line 16. " re{reshmenl8." 

The word eollalioll, in French, corresponds exceedingly 
well to the Chinese expression, as they take all their meals 
cold. Their drinks however, even their wines, are always 
warmed. 

Page 40, 1'(ote," il'llJHllia' ~." 

The analogy between the Chinese grand i"mpena) aeadeiny, 
and the French insti'ute is very complete, since tire latter 
enjoyed something of the same inftuente in the govemment, 
which the fOl'mer does. Itmay not be considered irrelevaBt 
if I here give a sketch of the French institute. 

At the commencement of the revolution, the thrife prin
cipal academies of France Were suppi-esied, but were soon 
afterwards revived by the government under the name of 
the irutitute. The iDStitute upon its formation was com
posed of three c""",, the word _denty being abolished 
as savouring too much of the CIlIcitll regime. These classes 
were :-111. Cltus/l de, Scitllce3 Ph,aiqllll8 et Mathtl7llllliqvelf. 

27111. Cra- de. Scieraca Morala /It Poliliqua. sn!. Claue d/l 
Littiratur/l et de Beavz A.rt,:These were reckoned among 
the eODlititutional powers of the commonwealth i nothing li
terary or scientific being undertaken without their aanction. 
Upon Napoleon coming in", power, he consulted them 
only at his own discretion, thDS, to a certain extent, abridg· 
ing their inlluence; he also increased the number of the 
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classes to four, atJd altered, iD lome respects, their form. 
They were in his time as follows :-

11'. aa.. tJa &;iaeu, NtArllU-" d MailailllalUJIIU. 211d. 
C,,"" de LarpI, • de III LilUraIwre FNlfGiH. 3N1. CZ
de l'Iradoin d d, Liltf,..,.,., .4ncie1a1,. 411. ClGu de BtNIIU: 
.4rll. Upon the restoration of Louis XVIII to the throne, 
the institute remained in ejlaCtly similar circumstances, 
as far as power was concerued, Undergoing, nOWh'er, ano
ther alteration in the names' or the c1aues, which again 
became academitll. This form it still retains, and is,-lIt. 
Academic FraJlraiH; or, academy of French literature. lind. 
AcaderAie du Iu:riptioM'. " BeU. LeUru, or, academy 
of ancient or oriental Iliator;y. and philGlogy. This aca· 
demy was eatablielled by Louia XIV, lor the up .... p,ur· 
pose of wriliDg inacription.a for his lDOIIumcnll, c;oins. tte., 
Sm. Academil de. &ierIccI; or natural plUlOIophy, physics. 
and mathematics. 4th. ACfIdaUe de BttWZ JI,," j or, music, 
painting, architecture, ~c. 

Each academy, which is perfectly distinct from the others, 
and consists of from forty to fifty members, bas an an. 
Dual president. chosen by bailot. Vacancies are filled 
up by election, 8ubject to the approval of the sovereign. 
The meetings of each academy, are held once a week; 
and once a year there is a public meeting of each aCcldemy, 
and also a general one of all four at the same time. The 
king is the patron of the institute. 

Page 83, line II, "Mistry of ctremoaie •• " 

The province of the ministry qf the rites, is to> see that 
tbe ancient rites and ceremonies are ob.erved throughout 
the empire; to inspect titles of, honour, aud marks of dis
tinction, to receive, entertain, aud dismiss foreign ambas
aadol'll, o%'c.-Du HALDS. 
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Page 83, line 4, "public workl." 

This court superintends all the emperor's . buildings. 
and takes cognizance of all the towel'll, bridges, riven, 
cauala, highways, ~e., throughout the empire.-Du HALDE. 

PaR 85, line g4, "minuted .taTeh." 

An order similar to a search warrant, by .irtue of whicb 
he could enter Pe's house. 

Page 86, lille -i, "pauporl." 

A stamped paper of this kind, empowen the bearer to 
demand and obtain post-horses free of espense; it is 
also his security in the event of being stopped anti inter
rogated by the proper authorities. Great respect is every
where shewn io this official document. 

Page 86, line 9, "jemllle qf tlae aecond rank." 

The laws of China, though they allow a man to have but 
one wife, strictly so t'alled, yet permit him to have several 
secllUd wives, or wives of the second rank, who are by no 
means disreputable penons. They are, however, greatly 
dependaut on the fint wife, ·who alone is mistress of the 
house: their children are considered as children of tbe fil'llt, 
inht'rit eqnally with her own, and dine at the same tabre, 
whilst their mothen, the second wives, are excluded from 
this last. 

Page 93, line 3 from the bottom, ., Aia 1IIO.,.ill, ~ 

~"." 
For a father, moth\!r, or the emperor, the Chinese mourn 

three yean, dnring whil'h period they wear coane white 
garmrnts, and retire from all public employments, .re. 
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Page 124, tine III, "rtfMlly." 

The emperor YiOltsooog ultimately returned from hi. 
capti,itJ, but WIllI compelled by the reigning emperor, his 
),ou.r brother, to abdicate the throne. 

P~ 131. line I, "0-01..,.,· ... 

Six Ihillioga and three pence. 

Page 58, line 8, " Wen, (literature) ad ttl Hill., (to look.) 

Erratum-ehould be" Waa,liI.,..""., ad KiItg, magim'ate." 

Page 159, note, "midftiBlaI." 

The Chineae divide the night into five watches, of two 
hours each, and the natural day into hotwe /wIwa; their 
fillt honr begins at our elenn at night, and terminates at 
our one in the morning, and so of the rest. 

Page 166 note (erratum) 

Twelye shillings and sixpence. 

Page 171, line IS. 

One Englilh mile. 

Page 1105, last line, .. yew." 

Tol derol. 

Page 11\11, line 311, " mile .... 

Seventeen or twenty English miles. 

END OF THE FIRST VOLl1lilB. 
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TWO F A IRe 0 U SIN S. 

CHAPTER XI. 

TWO MUCH EAGERNESS WILL SOMETIMES Cd. USE 

US TO TURN OUR BACKS UPON TH E OBJECT \V E 

ARE IN SEARCH OF • 

.. The mOIIIDlte ... ible relreat will nol lecure a beanttr.1 ftower from 
belDK latbered. To tbe ... dODr ID.plredby a charmine object nothilll 
il Ilaatt.luble. The, deliute Illy is espOied 10 Ibe In.ults of Ihe wind 
and tbe rain, and tbe odoro •• linillo the oll.ek. of tbe bUlIerfty and lhe 
.... p. Donot lei YOllnelf. be "tided by an Ilabounded coalideace in all 
aitll8tiODl. A lrue poet sbould avoid indiaereel frivolily. The eom
plainta of aD unfortDnate lover are listened to with an iDtereated ear; but 
a few broken brancb .. CaDllot obaeDre In bim Ibe brilliancy of Ialeat." 

SSE Y ROUTE had been greatly mortified at learning 
that an understanding existed between Sse Yeoupe 
and Miss Pe, and he resolved to meddle with the 
affair. The next morning, after the two friends had 
breakfasted, Sse Yeoute gave orders to get ready 
the 'provisions necessary for the journey, and then, 
taking twenty Qunces of silver·, offered them to 
Sse Yeoupe, saying," Here is a little sum for the 

• About one hundred aDd fifty francs. 
VOL. II. "B ' 
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expenses of the road; take it, my brother, and be 
sure to go and return with all possible'speed; you 
have not a moment to lose. The lord Pe is a man 
not easily prevailed upon. I should dread that, if 
he has any other plan in view, hii daughter even 
will have no little difficulty to bring him to accede 
to her wishes." 

" Your aid and advice are equally precious to 
me," replied Sse Yeoupe; " they impose upon me 
the most unbounded gratitude. I shall make no 
stay at the court; but the instant I obtain the letter 
from the lord Gou, I shall set out on my return, and 
travel night and day: should I succeed in my pro
jects I shall entirely owe it to your generosity." 

On saying these words, he ordered Siaohi to take 
the baggage, and rose up. Sse Yeoute called one 
of his servants, and said to him, " The lord Sse is 
not acquainted with the roads in the neighbourhood 
of this village; you will conduct bim to the mouth 
of t)te river, and do not return till you have seen 
him cross it." After the servant had received this 
order, Sse Yeoupe took leave, mounted his borse, 
and set out at a quick pace for the capital. 

Now it is necessary to be known, that doctor 
Gou, as soon as he had received the decree recalling 
him to court, immediately made choice of a fortu
nate day upon which to commence his journey: but 
at the moment of his departure, he felt himself 
seriously indisposed at the conclusion of a farewell 
banquet to which he bad been invited by the pre
fect. He felt a coldness in the stomach, and the 
malady became so alarming, that he was obliged to 
be taken back to his own house, where he was con
fined for a month, and was only beginning to reco-
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ver at the period of which we are speaking. Sse 
Yeoute had learned this circumstance during his 
visit to the city, and fearing that Sse Yeoupe might 
also become acquainted with it, should he make 
aay inquiries after doctor Gou, and thereby be 
eaabled to counteract the plans he had in view, he 
invented the story he told Sse Yeoupe, and l~nt him 
twenty ounces of silver, in order to induce him to 
go direct to the capital. During this fruitless jour
ney, which left the field ·open· to himself, he resolved 
to execute the project he had imagined. 

The reprobate laughs till he find. some one more wicked 
than himserf: 

By his kllaveries he takes advantage of the innocence of 
the upright man. 

But who knows if Heayeo will oot send forth one still 
more knavish. 

W,bo will cause bis intrigues to favour tbe triumpb of 
. inuocence , 

Sae Yeoute, quite delighted at having persuaded 
Sse Yeoupe to take a jounley into the north, said 
to himself, " I had myself directed my views towards 
Miss Pe: she was the object of all my thoughts, but 
I could see no prospect of success •. It scarcely 
ever occurred to me that so fortunate a combina .. 
tion of circumstances as the present should ofter 
itself: this is one of the instances in which it may 
be said that heaven conforms itself to the desires of 
man." 

Without loss of time he poovrded himself with a 
card of gran" (.aremony, and proceeded to the town 
to pay a visit to doctor Gou~ On coming to his 
door, he first sent ina servaot, who was~to give to' 
the porter a little packet containing nve pieces of 

B 2 
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money -, before presenting him the visiting card, 
and to say to him, " Mr Sse, my master, wishes to 
see his lordship: will you be good enough to take 
the trouble to announce him r" 

To this request the porter replied, " The lord my 
master is but just recovering from sickness; he has . 
as yet seen no one, and 1 fear that he is not in a 
s~a~e to receive visitors." 

" We shall be satisfied with what your master 
shall decide upon that point," replied the servant: 
" there is a message which you will take the trouble 
to deliver him." .;~ 

The porter having received the little packet, and 
seeing that there was also a card of ceremony, no. 
longer refused. .. 1 shall take. your message to my 
mastel'," he said; "in the mean time beg the gen
tleman to enter the saloon and sit dewn." 

The servant brought back the answer to Sse 
Yeo ute, and enjoined him to change his head-dress 
before entering the saloon; he then took the usual 
presents and piaced them at the foot of the stair
case. The porter, holding the two tickets in his 
hand, carried them to his master, who was in a 
saloon at the back of the house. 

At this period doctor Gou, who had only begun 
to be convalescent, had quitt.edhis bed, and was at 
the moment in a pavilion at the bottom of the gar~ 
den, breathing the fresh air and endeavouring to 
recover hi!; strength, being resolved, as soon as he 
was perfectly recovered, to repair to court. On the 
cards being handed to him, he first cast bis eyes 
upon the one which bore the name of the visitor, 
aud read these words: .. Your 'Very much obliged 

• Three (ranes seventy eentim'!,. 
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disciple Sse YeOGte preset/Is you his respect' axil 
salutations." He then read the card of ceremony, 
and saw that the list of presents conaisted of stu'ffs, 
wonswong tablets, trimmings for clothes, and other 
similar objects,' amounting in value to a hundred 
ounces of silver -. " I am not acquainted with this 
young man," said he to himself; "he must have 
some particular motive to shew me all at once such 
a great demonstration of politeness." 

Then addressing himself to the porter, he gave 
him his orders in the following words: .. Go tell 
Mr Sse that I am but just recovering from a fit of 
sickness, and am not yet, capable of fulfilling the 
duties of hospitality, and cannot therefore receive 
visits ;-that since he has deigned to honour me 
with a visit, he must have' something to communi
cate to me ;-that if it be not a very pressing buii';' 
ness, he can see me another day; but if it be' of a 
very urgent nature, there is no obstacle to his com
.municatiog it to me' in person ;-thatas to,' the 
presents, I cannot. permit myself to accept them, and 
on that account I send him back the list." 

The porter returned with this answer, andrepeate<l 
it word for word to Sse Yeoute. The latter, having 
heard it, replied, "If that be the case, go and tell 
your master that his disciple came to speak, to him 
-about· a marriage which his younger brother Sse 
'Yeoupe has in view ;-that there are some difficulties 
in the way that may be rl'lIIoved by th'e interview 
"Which I solicit j but that, as he cannot receive any 
visits at present, 1 must of course return another 
day ;-that as to these trifles, he must at lea.~ 

... Seven hUDdred and forty-oDe franci. ,',I 
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accept aome of them. Take the trouble to go.back 
aDd repeat these words to your matter." 

The porter returned to doctor Gou, wlro, on 
·hearing the name of Sse Yeoupe and the word 
marriage, said, J' Go instantly, and ask if this Sse 
Yeoupe is the same who recently obtained the first 
place at· the examinations held by the examinerLi!' 

The porter went to ask this question, and returned 
with the answer," It is 1he same person, master." 

" In that case," said doctor Gou, " go and beg Mr 
Sse, to come to me here in the garden." 

1lhe porter hattened back to Sse Yeoute, and said 
to him, " My.master invites you, sir, to come into 
tbe garden, where YOD will find him;" aDd he led 
Sse r eODte ,through the great gate, and .rOtlDd the 
house, to the garden 'at the rear. There he ushered 
him into a hall, ed.begged him to sit down. A 
ahort time after"doctor GOD appeared, leaning upon 
the arm of a little valet. As soon as he saw him~ 
Sse Yeoute quickly brought an arm-chair to the 
upper end of the hall, and said, " My respectable 
and excellent master, deign to be seated, I pray 
you, and let your disciple present you his respectB." 

" I have been extremely ill," replied doctor Gou, 
" and cannot yet bear any fatigue: it will not be 
shewing me any real affection if you insist upon the 
strict observance of the usual ceremonies; it will be 
better to confine ourselves to a .imple salutation •• If 

• It may be neceuary to atate that the 8rat compliments 
between well-E'dacated peraona are of eo fatiguing a natare, 
aa to jOltify doctor Goa (in the state of hf'8lth in which he 
then. w.a) in wishing to dilpenae with them. The uual 
ceremoniea are, lor the partiE's, atanding or .kneeling aloog
.ide each other, to make three obeiIBDOeI, more or 1_ 
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c. My respectable master, if such be your plea
sure, I shall .not attempt to disobey you; but it 
will be on my part a want of respect and a .erious 
fault:" and so saying, Sse Yeoute made the desired 
salutation. Doctor Gou prayed him to lay aside 
his outer garment (Wit de viUe), and they both, 
after the UIIUal compliments a, sat down. 

After tea had been brought in, the doctor, ad. 
dressing his guest, laid, .. The person of whom you 
lpoke some time back, and who bears the name of 
Yeoupe, is your younger brother l" 

U Weare not of the same blood by the mother," 
replied Sse Yeoute; "but he is in fact my younger 
brother. He is'an ill-bred and arrogant young 
man, who knows nothing of the world. By refusing 
the marks of goodness which you, my respectable 

. master, bestowed upon him two or three times. hew 
opened the door to sin. When, afterwards, the 
honourable examiner condescended to puniab him, 
it was nothing more than the merited fruit of his 
worka; and yet you were unwilling to aggravate his 
position, and your.pity eYen came to his assistance; 
for that reason you· are entitled to the most un
bounded gratitude. Since then you have oblite
rated all traces of hia humiliation, he has long be.eD. 
desiroull of putting his head in the dustt at the 
foot of your staircase; but not being able to MSgme 

profound, according to the respect neceaaary to be sheWD or 
the degree of good breeding the actora are desirous of di •• 
playing. The rimple aalutanon alluded to by the doctor, i. 
performed by croning the hauds upon the brealt, and gently 
shaking the head with a grave and aft'able air. 

• That ii, after reciprocally inviting each other by voice 
and gesture to lit down itat, each endeavouriDg to. get die 
better of his antagonist in thil polite struggle. 

t Literally, ill the mud. 
11 4 
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courage enough, I have come in his stead to make 
you his excuses." 
. "There was a moment," replied the doctor, 
" wben, in order to prop up tbe feeble stalk of a 
gourd, I wishl'd for the support of a wise man. I 
had not then considered that a house which had 
only the walls, was not fitted to receive your bro
ther, who, though so young, has such remarkable 
talents and lofty hopes. It was with pleasure 'I 
remarked in him qualities equally amiable and 
honourable, and that was what made me thirik 
of him. .It is I alone who have been guilty of a 
fault; your brother has nothing to' accuse him
,self of. But tell me, I pray you, what is your 
intention in now alluding to this marriage 1" 
. "My brother refused in a moment of blindness 
and stupidity. But he soon repented of what he 
had done, and he now deplores having closed the 
. path to heaven upon himself. Since he learned to 
appreciate your goodness, my illustrious master, 
that goodness high as heaven, and deep as the 
e,arth, he has conceived the desire of taking root at 
the foot of the wall of your house; and since be 
has lately been informed, that the young lady your 
daughter has, conformably to the decision of fate, 
united her voice to the concert of the phenix, his 
road through life has no longer any prospect to cheer 
him. Thus disappointed in his hopes, he has 
thought of transferring them to another object. 
Having learned that bis excellency, the intendant 
of the public works, the lord Pe, your relation, had 
a daughter, your niece, whose youth and beauty 
lend each other mutual charms, he bas had the te
merity to think, that if he could obtain this new 
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~lrunk of a tree for a support, he might still aspire 
to the advantage of uniting the plum to,the peach 
1)f your house: for the threshold of your door' is 
for him 'the, line tbat separates beaven from the 
abyss. These perhaps are the foolilh imaginings 

'of a poor student. But he has already been inun
'dated, 'by his respectable and excellent master, 
'with·marks of goodaeu that have so surpassed his 
merits, that he does not blush to solicit a conti-
nuance of them. I know not, my respectable mas
ter, if you are still disposed to overlook'his former' 
errors, and if in this circumstance you are willing 
to support or overthrow him." 

" Such being the case," said Dr (i()u, very 'much 
delighted, "1 will not allow you to remain any 
Jonger in error. The person whom I proposed to 
him some time back was not my daughter"but my 

, niece herself." 
.. The young lady your niece 1" exclaimed Sse 

, Yeoute, very much surprised • 
.. Yes, my niece," replied the doctor; "the ob

"ject of my relation Pe's tenderest affection. He had 
been ordered to repair to the camp of ,the Tartars, 

. and fearful of some unforeseen misfortune, he con
fided his daughter to me, with a request to choose a 
husband for ber: chance having made me ',ac
quainted with the talents and external advantages 

, of your brother, I thought that my niece and ,he 
: "ould make a well-assorted couple, and I therefore 
, put not a little ardour in my solicitations. I wished 
to prove myself worthy of the confidence placed ,in 
me' by my relation. If it had concerned a person 
ofsuch ordinary medts as my own daughter, should 

'I dare to importllne' a wise man about so, triBing a 
B5 
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subjectr But since your brotber has condescended 
to think better of the affair, and that you, my dear 
sir, are willillg to give me your opinion about it, my 
Diece is still unmarried, and it is right that I should 
again seile the handle of the hatchet. If two per
sons so justly formed for each other Ihould be 
uaited, it will be allowed that what I have hereto
fore said upon the subject was not devoid of rea
son." 

"My respectable master, we were entirely igao
rant that the project you had formed, which 
evinced so much kindness towards my brother, 
\Vas founded upon such generous motives. Our 
cODduct has been ridiculous in the extreme. If at 
present you will benevolently finish what you have 
begun, you will fill up the measure of your kind
Desses; and it may be said of sucb an affection, tbat 
it is as close as the union of the flesh and tbe 
bones, and tbat it will last through life and death. 
For the time to come, should my brother tum him
self into .a horse or a dog to sene you, it would 
Dot repay the teu thousandth part of tbe benefita 
you have heaped upon him." 

Then, taking up the presents he had brought, be 
made a profound bow. "These valueless triftes," 
continued he, " are but very insufficient marks of my 
.incere attachment. Your refusing them will be 
the lame as forbidding Yllur disciple to cross tbe 
threshold of yOW' door. I venture to hope tllat you 
will condescend to accept them .a a pledge of re
membrance." 

., I ought not," replied Dr GOUt "to accept 
such vaJuable marks of your courtesy; but siDee 
JOu express towards me such· affectionate seati-
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menta, I CalnDot refuse, though I blush to do it, 
taking one or two of these presents:" and he chose 
out four articles of different kinds. Sse Yeoute 
renewed his entreaties; but Dr Gou positively re
fused to accept of any more. 
Af~r tea had been broug~t in, Sse Yeoute rose up. 

" I am troublesome to you," he said, "and I pre
Tent yourreeovery. I shall now go away, but per .. 
mit me to return another day to offer you my respectl 
and receive your orders." 

" I ought to detain you, and profit by your COB

Yersation," said Dr Gou; " but you will excuse me 
on account of my health. Another day I shall 
have the honour of yo~r company to dinner·." He 
then led his guest to the door, who instantly de
parted. As he implicitly believed. everything that 
had been told him, he Battered himself that the 
good intentions which he .. had formerly entertained, 
would now be realized. This thought gave him 
great satisfaction. 

Sse Yeoute on returning home, meditated with 
great delight upon what had taken place. " This is 
an affair," thought he, .. that runs forward of itself. 
Let me only get possession of a letter, and the im
portant point shall soon be settled." . 

A few days after, a messenger from Dr Gou 
came to him with two card. of invitation. "My 
master," said the man, "requests both the mes
sieurs Sse to come and dine witlI him in his garden 
at noOB precisely." 

.. Your matter is too kind," eagerly replied Sse 
.Yeoule. "I shall certainlYllot rail to comply with 
bis invitation, but my younger brother is in the COWl

try, reposing bimsel( after the fatigue. of study; it 
B6 
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isfar from this, and I fear that he will not be able t8 
come." 

The messenger went away, and at noon Sse 
Yeoute arrived at the house of Dr Gou, who was 
ready to receive him, and after the salutations 
said-co It would be still better, if yoar brother 
were here also." 

" Since my brother has become culpable in your 
eyes, he has retired to the country, where he is en
tirely occupied with domestic affairs. Now that he 
has experienced so many proofs of your generosity, 
. shame prevents him from appearing ill the city, or 
frequenting his friends' houses. But sho1l1d he ob
tain through your kindness the object he desires, it 
will be for him a favourable occasion to make his 
acknowledgments to you." 

"Men of talent have their eccentricities; but 
they inspire respect, even in those things i~ which 
they act differently from the rest of mankind." 

Dinner being served, the doctor and his guest 
took their seats at the table, and continued to con
verse together during the repast, which lasted until 
the approach of night. 

When Sse Yeo ute expressed a wish to go away, 
Dr GOll handed him a letter. "It would be fitting," 
he said, "that I should accompany you in your 
route, but the orders of his majesty are imperative. I 
must set out to-morrow or the day" after. This 
letter must be my substitute. When my relation 
shall have read it, I have every reason to believe 
that he will put no obstacle in the way of your 
wishes. Watch for a favourable moment to pre
sent it to him." 

". In spite of every obstacle," said Sse Yeoute, 
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.. the jasper· win be brought to perfection. My 
respectable master, there are no terms sufficiently 
strong t& describe your goodness. When I shall 
make known to my brother this joyful intelligence. 
he ought to come and strike his forehead against 
the threshold of your door." And so saying, he 
took the letter, and after having thanked his host 
two or three times, he retired. 

Some days after, Dr Gou finding his strength 
returned, and his health re-established, set out for 
the capital. 

Sse Yeoute, having now obtained possession· of 
tbe letter, quitted the town that evening, and re
turned home. Then he cautiously unfolded the 
letter, and read what follows:-

'. Gou Tio·uian your humble relation has the 
honour to offer his respects to the venerable lord 
his brother-in-law, by laying this letter before his 
seat. 

" Immediaiely after our separation, I lurned 
my horse's head towards tbe north. But suddenly, 
as I was about to quit the town, an accident inter
rupted the farewell banquet that was offered to me. 
A sudden sickness attacked my stomach, the effects 
of which subjected me to more than one species· of 
danger. I have been sensibly affected by the va
riou,s inquiries tliatyou condescended to make 
after me, and wbich were a proof to me of the ex
cess of an affection close as the union of the Besh 
and the bones. Now that I am happily recovered, I 
must repair with all speed to the court. I have already 
spoken to you with regard to marrying my niece to 
a young man named Sse, whom 1 bad met, and 
whose real merit and shining qualities promise to 
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make bim au aecompliihed son-ia-la.. For. 
long time, my resolution had been hed 1IpoD 

this poinL I had the subject mentioned to hi .. 
two or three times by means of. go-betweea ; 
but as he is possessed of a firm and somewhat 0b
stinate charactE:r. he refused my proposaIs. and 
thereby incurred my resentmenL Be is, my dear 
brother-in-law, the same young man or wbom I 
spoke to you at our last meeting; he has now 
quite suddenly repented of his refusal, and has or 
his own accord addressed to me the most yehemeot 
entreaties. This circumstance has filled me with the 
most unutterable joy. and the purport of this letter 
is as it were to seize the lurRdle of tlu! IuJtdut, and 
present him to you for the oriental bed·. You 
have now, my dear brother-in-law, been a long time 
exercising your extraordinary penetration in search 
or a son-in-law. 1(, not judging my advice OD

worthy of your confidence, you introduce him into 
your houset, the pavilion of the pbenixt will con
tain a better assorted couple than it has ever had 
before. A family formed under such happy auspices 
will powerfully contribute to the consola.tion of 
,our old age. as well as the felicity of your daUCh
ter. Obliged to commence my journey without 
delay, I beg you to excuse me if 'for the mo
ment 1 contine myself to the present private _
IiTlIl. " 

Sse Yeoule, on reading this letler a second time, 
perceived that the writer bad mentioned only tlte 
yDfAftf} Sse without adding the sirname of Yeowpe, 

• That i. to "y, (II your'tm-ill-la",. 
t Literally, beAN vour CUrlailll, 
: The nupUal bed, 
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Deligbted 'With the discovery, he said to himself 
" My first idea was to find out some expedient that 
would .enable me to pais by the name of Sse Yeoupe ; 
but since the letter makes no mention of this latter 
name, why should I not present myself in my own 
name ? Should anyone recognise me, that will 
p,eveDt any suspicion being entertained; besides, 
Dr Gou is about t6 repair to court; and he being 
out of the way, who is there that I have to dread 1 
:Should I be f-ortunateenough to succeed, and con
elude this affair, it will be of little consequence 
shoald the truth be discovered, as I shan have no 
reason to fear that they will attempt to undG what 
has been done." 

Having thus arranged his plan, he took care to 
refold the letter, and give it the same appearance 
that it had before. 

He then ordered a certain number of presents to 
be got,ready, and having fixed upon a fortunate day, 
he put 'On a dress of ceremony, and taking a nume
rous retinue of serVoantl along with him, set out 
for the village of Kinchi, with a IGfty and reso .. 
lute air. 

In order to pass more cempletely for a well bred 
man, -he dismounted from his horse before arrivinr; 
at the lord Pe's -gate; and ,having asked permission 
from on~ of the inhabitants 'Of the village to re
pose himself for a moment in his house, he seDt 
before ,h~m one of his servantl, with -Dr Gou'. ' 
letter and 'One of his own visiting cards, ordering 
bim to give them to Toung, the porter of tbe 
lord Pe. 

The pGrter, on receiving the letter, and card, im
mediatel; earriEMI ,them to his master. The lord Pe 
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·was at that' inom~nt conversing with Tchangfanjou 
in the pavilion of ,'Ural dreams. It will perhaps 
be asked how it happened that Tchangfanjou was 
still in the house after what had happened-after 
Yansou had been informed of all that had taken 
place' by Sse Yeoupe, and had revealed it to her 
young mistress. It must then be stated, that the 
day the governor Yang was prevailed upon by the 
lord Pe to remain and dine at the bottom of the 
garden, the company amused themselves in writing 
verses upon the agreeable objects by which they were 
surrounded. The most fortunate chance favoured 
Tchangfanjou upon this occasion. During Sse 
Yeoupe's visits to him, they used sometimes to walk 
in the garden, and on several of these occasions 
Sse Yeoupe's lively imagination gave birth to some 
pieces of poetry, which he left through carelessness 
in Tchangfanjou's apartment. The latter appro
priated them to himself, and on the day in ques
tion made a very skilful use of them. The lord 
Pe, who eould have no sllspicion of such knavery, 
was profuse in his praise of each of these compo
sitions, and immediately sent them to his daughtet' 
to delight her. Houngiu, seeing that even after the 
departure of Sse Yeoupe, Tchangfanjou stll1 con
tinued to give proof of his poetical talents, began 
to conceive some distrust of what she had heard 
before, and therefore did not venture to speak to 
her father about the tutor in ·themanner she had 
first determined on. Thus Tchangfanjou, supported 
by these additional proofs of his talent, maintained 
his position in the house, where everything as yet ap
peared to favour the accomplishment of his wishes. 

The lord Pe was then in the midst of a conver-
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sation with Tchangfanjou, when the letter of the 
lord Gou, his brother-in-law, was brought to him. 
Pe opened it, and seeing at a glance its purport, 
he remained for a moment divided between sur
prise and satisfaction; but not wishing to explain 
himself before Tchangfanjoll, he put the letter into 
his sleeve. He then took the visiting card, and 
read these words: " Your very humble and very 
IUbmissive disciple and servant, Sse Y coute, has the 
honour to offer you hi. respects." 

Pe immediately rose, up and said to 'fchangfan
jou_u My relation Gou has given a letter of l'e
commendation to one of his disciples for me ; he is 
here. I cannot defer going to receive him." 

"Most undoubtedly," replied Tchanfanjou, who 
instantly rose, took his leave, anel returned to his 
apartment behind the garden. Pe went to the 
front part of the house, and sent a servant to re
quest the lord Sse to come to him. On receiving 
this invitation, Sse Yeoute changed his cloak and 
cap, and came on foot to Pe's house. Pe, standing up 
at the other end of the saloon, fixed his eyes upon Sse 
Yeoute, to see what kind of person he was, and per
ceived that his clothes and head-dress were new 
. and curiously chosen. His deportment was free 
and noble; he had a very portly figure, and a 
haughty countenance; but still the air rather of a 
wealthy man, than a man of talent; his ~ale com
plexion, red nose, and the aspect of his features, 
spoke of wine llnd good cheer. He looked more 
like an opulent lord than a man who had come to 
ask a favour: his garments, covered with gold and 
jasper, dazzled the light. The folds of his robe 
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befutt, him, and fnHnwed beHind; aU his 
merit was in thefive externals. 

(yn entering Sse Yenute prn!3enteh the 
card of ceremony to Pe, and was about paying 
him a complete salutation. Pe refused repeatedly 

allow him; at yltlizmg, TequeZizt;d 
Sse Yeoute to put off his outward garments (habit 
de ville) before he made his obeiiiancZi, AfteR' the 
Zialiutatioiiii thZiU sat having dist 
through the usual ceremonies. Pe then began the 
nozkversetiGn. is lung time ag{i, said 

aince relatien Gon tiaoke me iz, high tiiiims 
of praise of your rare mel:it, and inspired me with 

iiincel'a asteem for ymL Nnw that fortuuate 
plant rises up to sbed its benign influence upon my 
roof, a sweet consolation reanimates my sentiments 
henumhed by old ege." 

Sse Yeo ute hastened to make a bow. "I am," 
said he, " onld a pOOT ntudeiit, who hEtEte aEt det 
iIlEtde littlEt buogreStiL I haEt'" no Ettidiicity, aEtd 
my talent is of the very lowest order. But the lord 
GGU ha" deignEtd to honGur me wi"h hi" GGtice, . riud 

is undEt" his Gniipicl's that I had temEty'ity 
to present myself at the house of an excellent lord, 
who is me the iiaciied mmmtaia the SttEtrs 
of the north. I bow down my thoughts wdile I 
raise up my eyes. Nothing can equal my trouble 
Rt%kd confiision. 

"I am nothing more than an old man debili
tit,ted bH dears," iieplied Fe. "But I consider i' a 
,'iiast stimda of fiiiit;'me de alluwed tii ,ee 
a young man in the flower of his age, such al you, 
tt%kd lille unto jEtBper prEtiiious illi)l±es." Ge 
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then asked his guest where he resided, and whe
ther the paternal ash-tree, and the hemerocallis., 
were in a flourishing state. 

0. I have had the misfortune to lose my father," 
replied Sse Yeoute, "and have only my mother, 
who is a widow. My habitation is seventeen oreigh
teen miles t from tbis, at a place called Matchun." 

II Ah ! you live so·near this," replied Pe. "On 
account of my age, I go but seldom abroad; but I 
am not the len deeply struck by the brilliancy of a 
mirror that is as clear as ice." 

As they were conversing in this manner, the ser .. 
vants brought in tea. A short time after, Sse 
Yeoute rose up to go away. 

" After 'he trouble you have taken to come such 
a distance to see me," said Pe, .. J ought to offer 
you a little -collation; but 1 dare not at the com
mencement of our acquaintance conduct myself in 
a manner 80 little conformable to the rules of po
liteness. You will permit me to choose a more 
fortunate day on which to beg you to do me that 
honour." 

"The favours you have already heaped upon 
me," replied Sse Yeoute, "have surpassed my ut
most hopes. It would be an excess of ambition in 
me to desire anything more." 

He then made his bow and took leave. Pe ac
companied him outside the great gatea, and at\er 

• The alb, a tree which attains a greatage,desigDBtel poe~ 
tically tbe father of tbe perIOD addressed, 8S tbe bemeroc81~ 
Ii. does bil motber. The above question means, in common 
parlanCe, Are 1/-Jadler t.m4 tAOtAer ill fIODII heGltJIl 

t A little le .. tbaD nro league •• 
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new demonstrations of courtesy, they separated. 
The servants then displayed the presents which they 
had brought. Pe chose out six sorts, which he ac
cepted, and the remainder. were taken away. The 
extreme deference which Pe had shewn to Sse 
Yeoute persuaded him that his affairs would pro
ceed prosperously, and this assurance gave him 
great satisfaction. 

re had but just re-entered the interior apart
ment when his daughter came to see him. "What 
visits have you received to-day, father 1" she eagerly 
asked. 

" The only visit,"replied Pe," tllat I have had 
to-day has been that of a young man named Sse, 
who brought a letter of recommendation from your 
uncle relative to his marrying you ;" and he took 
doctor,Gou's letter, and gave it to his daughter. 
She received it, and, Qn throwing a look over it, 
recognised the name of Sse. This delighted her, 
as she was convinced that Sse Yeoupe was the per-
80n meant; and her joy was increased by learning 
that this same Sse Yeoupe was the young man whom 
her uncle had· formerly fixed upon to be her hus
band. Full of this idea, she asked with great 
earnestness, " And what is the sirname of this young 
man? Does he really justify all that my uncle says 
of him 1" 

" His surname," replied ]?e, .. is Yeoute; it was 
of him that your uncle spake to me some time ago, 
as having gained,the tirst place at the examinations 
-a young man of talent and merit. He also praises 
him very highly in this letter. I have myself just 
seen him; his appearance is prepossessing, and his 
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conversation not devoid of charm. But whether 'he 
is possessed of great merit or not, I am not yet 
perfectly sure." 

" When her father named Sse Yeoute, Houngiu's 
mind was pfeoccupied with the name of SlIe Yeoupe, 
so that she paid no attention to the difference; but, 
a little surprised at her fatber's adding that be was 
not yet perfectly lure that young Sse was a man of 
great merit, she said, " When my uncle made cboice 
of this .young man for your daughter, he did not 
form his decision in the space between morning and 
evening; be must bave found something recom
mendable in him: how comes it, fatber, that you 
and my uncle are not. of the same opinion upon this 
point?" 

" I have seen him only for a moment," replied 
Pe, '" and it is possible that I have not penetrated 
deep enougb into his character. But I shall not 
fail to invite him. to dine another day, and then I 
shall examine him with the most scrupulous atten
tion. There is but one thing to remark: we have 
Mr Tchang here IItill, with regard to whom I know 
not well what to do." 

" There must be no undue preference," replied 
Houngiu; "your choice, father, should be deter
mined only by talents· and accomplishments." 

"As to appearance," said Pe,·" though young 
Sse be not as perfect as the jewels of a crown, yet I 
think he has the advantage of Tchang; but with 
f!lgard to talent~ here are several pieces of poetry 
written by young Tchang, which I have read with. 
great pleasure. Sse has in his favour only the 
recommendation of. your uncle: I have not yet put 
him to the proof, and am therefore still undepided." 



Houngiu, giving way to her reflections, thougbt to 
herself that Sse and Tchang were as dift'tlrent from 
each other as heaven from the abyss. How. hap
pened it that her father, so celebrated for his know
ledg~ of mn, could fall into suchan error? There 
IJlUBt, no doubt, be a film over his eyes for the 
moment: it was only necessary to see the two young. 
men together, to distinguish at once the jasper from 
the pebble. Then addressing herself to Pe, she 
said, " The waters of the King and the Wei' do not 
mingle together, and .black can never be taken for. 
white. If you are still·in .doubt, father,. what pre
vents you frpm bripging these two suitors together 
in the same room. and putting thelD to the proof, 
by giving them a subject to write upon? By this 
meat:ls you will succeed Dot only in discoyering the 
man of merit, and the. man devoid of it; bl1' after
wards, when you shall have dismissed one, by giving 
the. preference to the othel', neither of thePl can 
have anycallse to com.~ain of you," 

" yo~ are perfectly right," replied Pe. "To-mor
row I. sh~\l send an invitation to young. Sse, and 
also request young Tchang to. give me hi. com
paQY ; I shall this very moment seek forsoQ1e rather 
dialcult subject upon which to try tltem: in tbi. 
manner we shall be able to ascertain upon which 
side is strength or weabess." 

When the wind and the rain come on at the same mo
mimt, 

'The swallowl and the hawk. fly·together (rom the II .... 
II the spring did notallDouuce ita reign by the returD of 

lbe leaves, 
Tbe mOIl, with ita greenish tiutl, would finel. favour ia. 

meD'. eyn. 
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We abalilea.e the father and daughter occupied 
in deliberating.' Tchanfanjou, as is already known, 
was on a footing of perfect intimacy with Pe's ser
vants. The morning of the day that Sse Yeoute 
came to make his proposal of marriage, 0118 'Of the 
household came immediately to inform Tchanfanjou 
of it. This intelligence confounded him. "Who i. 
th.is personage 1" he asked. . 

The bearer of the news replied that he was a 
bachelor of the college of Kinling, named Sse 
Yeoute. On hearing these words, Tchanfanjou, 
deceived by the similarity of the pronunciation, paid 
no attention to the difference of the orthography, 
and had no doubt but that it was Sse Yeoupe. 
" The little coxcomb!'" said he to himself. "1 now 
see why he went away without taking leave of me: 
it was to go to doctor Gou, and get him.to be his 
mediatot and write in his fayour; and he must now 
come and interrupt an affair almost concluded. 
How odious he appears to be! And though marriage 
is my object, I am established here only as a guest, 
and under a different pretext ; while he comes 
openly, and without any subterfuge, to make a pro
posal of marriage. Should we be confronted, I shall 
not be able to get the advantage of him: in per
sonal appearance I ·am not superior to him; more
over, my verses upon the vernal willows, and my 
song upon 'the red-blossomed pear-tree, were writ
ten by him. Should· Pe have an hour's interview 
with him, he will discover all that; his proposal 
will be accepted, and I shall be ruined, in spite of 
·all my resources. In order that things should fan 
out according to my wishes, I must imagine Bome 
expedient to drive him from the bouse'" 

• 
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After a moment's reflection, a thought struck him 
_u This young Sse told .me that doctor Gou had 
offered him one of his daughters, whom he refused; 
and that the doctor conceived a great animosity 
against him in consequence. How happens it then 
that be should take an interest in bringing about 
his maniage 1 There is something extraordinary 
in all this." 

He was in· the midst ot this incertitude when the 
porter Tchoungyoung entered with a card of invita
tion. "Sir," said the POtter, " my master prays 
you to come and dine with him to-morrow, to mt'et 
young Mr Sse, who has arrived .at KinUng." 

" Your coming here at this moment, my frien~," 
replied Tchaofanjo.ll, .. is most apropos: I have 
something to ask you. What business brought this 
Mr Sse to see YO)lrmaster yesterday?" 

" Mr Sse," replied the porter, ",is a young man 
whom the lord Gou, the uncle of Miss Pe, has sent 
here to be married to her." 

" And what fine qualities has the ,uncle of your 
mistress discovered in this young mlln, to induce 
him to recommend him in this mann,er 1" 

" It is a long story to tell. When my master was 
at court, my young mistress came to pass so,me 

, time in the house of tbe lord her uncle: it was theD 
that the latter, who knew that young Mr Sse had 
obtained the first place at the examinations, and 
who' besides had seen, I know Dot where. lome 
fiDe verses of bill writing, wished tbat he should 
marry l\hss Pe i but Mr Sse refused, and the pro
ject failed. I know not how it is, but within a IIhort 
time he has changed bis mind; and tbat is the rea-
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Ion that Mils Pe's uncle has given him the letter 
ofrecoDlmendation which he brought here." 

Tchangfanjou smiled disdainfully, and said, " If 
thihgs are as you say, it was then a vain boast of 
your master and his daughter to announce that their 
choice should fall upon a man of talent only. All 
that is necessary, ill for a suitor to have the recom
mendation of some high personage." 

" What is that you say?" replied the porter. "It 
is because my master bas found ~r Sse to be a man 
of genuine talent, that he gives hi~ the preference ~ 
it was not a vain boast by any means." 

" Myoid friend, how dull your eyes must be! 
You have already seen the personage; it was he 
who came with me the other day, and brought some 
verses upon the vernal willows, which your master 
an.d bis daughter thought so little of and turned 
into ridicule." 

.. He, Mr Tchang !" replied the porter. "Oh, I 
recollect perfectly well the person who came with 
you the day you mention; he was a well-made 
man, but very young. But Mr Sse, of whom we are 
now speaking, without being very old, is a strong 
and vigorous mao. He i. certainly not the lame." 

" He is not the same persoo ," exclaimed Tcbang
fanjou, very much surprised. "How happens it, 
then, that he is also called SseYeoupe 1" 

" There is upon his card Sse Yeoute," replied the 
porter. 

" How does he write his sirname 1" asked Tchang-
fanjou. . 

.. There is," replied the porter, " Yeou, which 
signifies to have; and te, which means virtue." . 

'fchangfanjou heard this explanation with joy and 
VOL. II. C 
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surprise. "This is very extraordinary," he ex
claimed. "What! there is &till another?" 

" Sir," said the p0rter, " you will meet him to
morrow, and you wi1l see how the ID1ltter is, You 
ha.ve received a card of invit.:atiOll~ I mast now 
carry this card to 'Mr Sse;" and so saying, he laid 
the card down and went away. 

Tchangfanjou remained for a long time plDnged 
ill reflection. "If this be lIot Sse Yeoupe," SBtid he, 
" I am still firm upon the aoles of lay feet. I recol • 
.lect that the person whom doctor Gou wished to 
have married to his, niece. was the student who ob
tained the first place at the examinations; and 
young Sse assured me that it was himself who had 
gained that advantage: how then could this other 
have asked for a letter of recommendatioR i There 
must be some trick under all this. To-morrow I 
shall observe him at my leisure; I shall take to 
pieces the most f:l'ifling expressions; and if there be 
any k\l8.lYery ia the husiness, he will nnd it not a 
little difficult to hold. himself upright." This idea 
gave him lome satisfaction. 

In the mean time 1'ollngyoung went to Matchun, 
to the house of l\k Sse, with the caud of invitation. 
Sse Yeoute took the (!ard~ and kept the porter to 
dine. "Will there be "y company at your house 
to-morrowi" he asked·, 

" Theile will be only the lord Tehang, who lodges 
in the mansion, and keeps my master company," 
replied the porter, 

Sse Yeoute knew who T(·hangfanjou was, &ad he 
made no further inquiries. When the porter had 
dinell and returned thaRks, he said, " To-morrow., 
sir, do not fail, I beg of you, to'come in good ame: 
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it is a long distance hither, and you will spare me . 
the trouble of coming to seek you." 

" I sbould be very sorry to give you that trouble," 
said Sse Yeoute; "I shall come early, yoo may be 
sure." 

The porter went away, and Sse Yeoute remained 
ftoati!lg betweeen incertitude and satisfaction.
" Sholtld Tchangfanjou be even ODe of the genii, he 
cannot see to the bottom of my project, and he will 
Dever be able to suspect that I am well acquainted 
with his man~uvres: sbould he become restive, I. 
shall completely UIlmll8k bim, and, reduce him to 
sucb a pass that he sball b,ave no place to hide 
himself in." 

The mFectof the: !plan will, he, that one Will mt.8 
the, treasure be sought 'to .fiDd,and 'the otbetWiifl 
lo&e what be thoqht he bad 'already made sUIre of. 

A Whilst the man prepares to kill the tiger, 
The tiger thinks' of devouring the maD; 
But tile stTtlftIIe between the crab aftd the c()tmontnt 
Tur .. s to the ad.antage or the a.beraan." 

The following chapter witl shew what happened 
the next day at the interview of these two per
sonages. 

c2 
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CHAPTER XIJ. 

fOLLY AT BAY FAILS ON THE VERY SPOT WHl.RE 

IT WAS TO BE PUT TO THE PROOF • 

.. Yoa bout of yoar prowell too IOOU, ... bo b • .,e notblng to jDltlty 
yoar d.rlug. Peeble cbamploDl, yoa depend too mach apon tbe indlf· 
ference of beaven; becaule the mlatakea of otbers bave been for a time 
favourable to yoa, yoa forget the m ... of .ulpicJun that Is 10leDlIbly 
aagmentlng. Ouce yoa are found oat, a wall will rile up aplDlt YODr 

wisbea; and wltboat their tbinklng of It,tbe Iplrit of barmony will brine 
togetber tbose wbo oagbt to be united. The mRl<im of tbe •• ge baa lone 
taagbt tbe ort of knowlns mankind; see apon ... bat toandallon tbey 
stand, aqd wbat Is the canle of their tranqailllty." 

THE next day, Pe, after baving prepared every
thing necessary for the dinner, came about the hour 
of noon to request Tchangfanjou to accompany him 
to the pavilion of rural dreams, that they might 
enjoy the pleasure of conversation. Amongst other 
things Tchangfanjou asked him if Mr Sse, the young 
man who had the day before been recommended to 
him by his brother-in .. law. the IQrd Gou. was for
merly known to him, or if he had bllt recently be .. 
come acquainted with him." 

" He is not a very old acquaintance," replied Pe. 
" When my brother-in-law went to the temple of 
the Valley of Immortals, to enjoy the sight of the 
plum-trees in blossom, he saw upon a wall some 
verses written by this young man. which pleased him 
very much: this was what first fixed his attentioQ. 
He afterwards learned that the lord Li, the examiner 
of the college, had conferred upon him the 6rst 
place at the examination; and .this made him think 
Df marrying him to my daughter. Contrary to hi. 
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expectation, the young man listenE"d only to himselr, 
804 refused my brother-in-law's offer. Doctor Gou 
became irritated, and complained to the lord Li, 
who deprived young Sse of the place he had ob
tained at the examination. Itly brother-in-law 
informed me of these things on my return from 
the capital; I paid but little attention to the story, 
and soon entirely forgot it. I know not how the 
thing has happened, but within the last few days I 
received a letter from my brother-in-law, in which 
he informs me that the young mlln has changed his 
mind: and he recommends bim most earnestly 
to me for a son-in-law. I saw him: yesterday, 
but I could not in an hour's time satisfy myself 
as to his possessing great talents; so that 1 am still 
in great doubt upon this subject. Nevertheless 
I cannot, after my brother-in-law's letter, avoid 
receiving him politely, and therefore I have invited 
bim to come and dille with us to-day. I must 
claim the exercise of your talents, be it in verse or 
prose, in order, during the intervals of the repast, 
to make him speak. Should he not shew himself a 
man of real merit, it will be a sufficient excuse for 
me with my brother-in-law." 

.. If such be the case," replied Tchangfanjou, 
.. you will easily see it with your own eyes: no 
further examination will be necessary. But how 
is the surname of this Mr Sse written in the letter of 
the lord your relation ," 

" The letter announces him only as MrSse, 
without mentioning his surname. But by his visiting 
card, which I saw yesterday, I learn that he calls 
himself Sse Yeoule." 

Tcbangfanjou began to laugh, and remained 
C 3 
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silent. "Master," said Pe to him," what makes 
you laugh 1 Have you learned anything relative to 
this YOUDg man ?" 

Tchangfanjou continued to laugh. "Whether 
I have or have not learned anything. I beg your 
lordship not to question me j for I caDDot permit 
myself to teU )lou aDything. Your lordship is 
possessed of penetration aDd iDformatioD, and it is 
oDly necessary for you to apply tbe powers of y.our 
intellect to those things that .come under your 
observation. " 

" Weare on intimate terms," said Pe. "What 
is it then that preveDts you fram explaining your
self clearly 1 If you will Dot tell what you know. 
you must be withheld by some weighty reason." 

Tchangfanjoll assumed his usual expression of 
countenance. "Why should YOIl expect me ta 
explain lDyselfl" said he. " I may have heard 
something without being certain of its truth. If I 
remaia silent, it may be the cause of a misuDder
standing in a very important affair; and if I speak, 
I run the risk of being thought a detractor. This 
alone is the cause of my silence." 

" Truth and falsehood are diSCAlssed in public," 
said Pe; " but here there can be no question of 
detractioD. Have the goodness. I pray you, to 
acquaint me with the fact." 

" SiDce your lordship iDsists," replied Tchang
fanjou, " I can no lODger refuse satisfying you. 
What I have heard is, that the young Sse recom
mended to you by the lord your relation, is certainly 
a Sse, but not the same as the person who has 
come here." 

" I am endeavo.ring to recollect the surname 
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made use of \>y my relation, when speaking to me 
of him. As well as I can recollect it was Yeoute. 
Wllo can this other person of the nanie of Sse be 1" 

. " There' is a similarity in the pronunciaticn," 
said Tcbangtanjou; " but they are written dif
ferently.The person upon whom· your relation's 
choice fell,' is 'Sse Yeoupe, and not Sse Yeoule!' 

" What! tlhel'e are two 1" exclaimed Pe, ill great 
slH'prise. ., Now that my brother-in-law has set 
out for the COllt't, how shan we be ahle to dis
tinguish them 'I" 

" Without much diflit!ulty: your lordship has 
only to send to inq.uire if he who at the last exami-. 
'nation obtained the first place, is called Sse Yeoupe 
or Sse Yeoute; that win clear up the matter." 

" You are right," said Pe; and he immedittely 
sent one of his servants toyerify the fact. At this 
momeDt he was informed of the arrival of the 
young lord Sse. Pe sent to request he wOltld COme 
in. It was Tchangranjou who first made all 
obeisance to him; Pe then did him the same 
honour; and t~e civilities being concluded, they sat 
down in the order befitting guests and a master of 
the bouse: Sse Yeoute on the left side, Tchang
f&iljou on the right, Pe also towards the rigbt, and 
a little lowt,>!, down. 

These preliminaries obliged tllem to converse 
lor !lOme time only on indifferent subjects, till Pe, 
addressing them, said, Ii My disposition leads 
me to esteem talent above all other things. 
Formerly. when I directed my S~p8 towards 
the court of the sovereign, I was continually 
occupied in seeking for it, but my efforts were 
(ruitless. How happy am I DOW to be able lO 
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bring together within the narrow precincts of thi •. 
house two sages ~uch as you!" 

. " Venerable master," replied Sse Y eoute, " your 
words may be justly applied to the rare talents of 
the lord Tchang; but as for ~e, your disciple, I 
am un,killed in the great art of usurping a merit 
foreign to me, and decking myself in the eyes of 
men with brilliant qualities to which I have no title. 
I have no intention of exhausting my powers in such 
an undertaking; for I should dread, had I to erect 
an edifice in common with the lord Tchang, to mix 
vile materials with jasper and pearls." -

" I am but a student of the humblest order," re
plied Tchangfanjou, " and it was only the .indul
gence and extreme goodness of your lordship, which 
could inspire me with confidence to come here and 
assume a title and perform functions which honour 
me·. Such is. notthe case. with the lord Sse; he is 
really destined to march at the head. ot" and surpass 
all his rivals; he is worthy in every way of the 
preference that your lordship and your illustrious 
brother-in-law may give him." 

" You are both men of talent, gentlemen," said 
Pe. "One of you is like the dragon that makes his 

-way through the clouds, and the other like the 
stork that makes the meadows resound with his 
melodious voice. Rivals worthy of each other. 
and anilpated by a laudable emulation, if a prize 
worthy of your merits were proposed to you, never, 
J think, could it be said by which hand the stagfellt. 

• Literally. make the IIMIe oJ the _ght oJ • t"-II 
_,oJgold • 

... This proyerb is made use of to signify that two objects 
are of equal value, or that it is difficult to distinguish them, 
and giye the preference to-one oYer .the other. 
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Let me turn my eyel to the right or to the left, I 
am equally filled with the most unutterable relpect." 

The conversation continued for some time in 
this tone, when the servants came to announce that 
dinner was on the table. . Pe inyited his guelts to 
come and take their se~ts ; and as before, Sse Yeoute 
was placed on the left, Tchangfanjou on the right, 
aDd Pe at the lower end. 

After the wine had beeD pa88ed round several 
, times, Pe resumed the conversation. "Formerly," 

said he, " when the lord Li was at court, eyery one 
pointed him out as a mao whose merit gaye great 
hopes, and in consequence he was appointed exa
miner-general of the province of Nanking. But 
since he has beell eDabled to inscribe upon the list 
names such as yours, Mr Sse, it may be said that 
the hopes conceived of him were 1I0t ill founded." 

" After the manner in which you speak of your 
disciple," observed Sse Yeoute, .. we might say that 
you womd take the eye of a fish for a pearl: I can 
only dull the 6rilliancy of the mirror of our illustri
ous master. But it may be said that he is the equal 
of Kiahou in the art of discovering and rewarding 
Blen of merit." 

" Lord Sse," replied Tchanfanjou, .. you have 
made yourself known from the very outset as a dis
tinguished student j and if the lord examiner should 
find Dlany such in the course of his autumnal circuit, 
it would shed a new lustre upon literature. But in 
the present corruption of manners, the sun has 
Icarcely shone upon a man of real merit, but there 
appears a shadow that follows him like the sprites 
.. f. the mountains or the demons of the rivers. It is 
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Bcantlalous that such abusel should take place, pro
bably in open day and in the light of heayeD!' 

Sae Yeoute felt Ute meaning of these e:.preuionl, 
and was conlinced that TehaagflUljou appJied them 

. to him: he therefore replied, "Those who have 
ayes can easily discover the persons. of whom you 
apeak. But what is truly shameful, is to see a 
class of wretches who pilfer the compositions of 
others, and make them pass for their own, in order 
to get aecess to the great and advance their fortune. 
Even if p08se8lled of oaly the smallest degree of 
penetration, would it not be ridiculous to allow 
ooe's-self to be the dupe of such frauds?" 

"The things of which you speak," said Pe, 
" may have happened, but infatuation is limited ia 
its duration, and cannot last long." 

The conversation was carried OD for sOlBe time in 
this sbarp tone, the two adversaries reciprocally aim
ing conceal~d blows at each other. Pe listelled with 
attention, and noted all that he heard ia his memory. 

They had been a long time drinking, when the 
lervanta Came to clear the table. Pe invited biB 
two guests to accompany him to the pavilion of 
rural dreams. After washing their baods, Tchang .. 
fanjou went to his own apartment at ahe bottom of 
the garden to put 00 other clothes. Pe remained 
alone with Sse Yeoute, and cbanged clothes in the 
pavilion. They then amused themselves in looking 
at a flowered arboW" that stood opposite the uair .. 
Clue, aDd in reading lome inscriptions that were 
hung up against tbe waUs of tbe pavilion. Amongst 
the Dumber' were the versel upon the verrial wil
lowl, and the loug u.pon the .ed-bl0880med pear-

......... 
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tree. in the hand-writing of TchangfaDjou. When 
Sae Yeoute came to these inscriptio.l, Pe, pointing 
to them with his finger, said, " These are some 
compositions of the lord Tehang, upon which I IC't 
a great nlue j examine them a little, my dear sir, 
and gift me your opinion of them." 

Sse Yeoule immediatel, complied; and seeing at 
the milt glance tbat they were the very same pieces 
of poetry which had been wriu:en by Sse Yeoupe, 

'he began to laugh, and carelessly replied, h Yes, 
they are fine veraes." 

Pe, seeing Sse Yeoute laugls,judged that be had 
some JIlOtive for doing 80, and questioned him, say
ing, "1 have requested you to let me know your 
opinion. What you have just ,aid is not all you 
think: you are, sir, a man 'ofrare acquirements; if 
you find any fault with thele verses, I see nothing 
to prevent you from teUiur it to me." 

Sse Yeoute hastened to reply by a profound bow. 
" Your diaeiple could not permit himself to do such 
a thing." said he j co these verses are perfectly fine 
and ingenious, and nothing could be added to them. 
What fault can I 6nd with them 1 But the fact ii, 
that --" He here interrupted himaelf, and re
mained sil8llt. 

.. You will be kind enough to inform me," said 
Pe, prelSing)y, " what it is you have on your mind j 
no harm can rellult from your making me acquainted' 
with it." 

.. It is no great secret," replied Sse Yeoute; " but 
the fact is, that I had already seen these verses. .. 

" And where did you see them 1" asked Pe. 
" One of my friends shewed them to me: be told 

me that he bad sent them to you in the second 
c 6 
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moon of. this spring, and that you, my l'espectahle 
master, had never acknowledged their receipt. In
dignant at seeing that his talents had been of such 
little service to him, he retired" a circumstance 
that afflicted me not a little on his account. I have 
no intention whatsoevel' to. depreciate the trea
sure that you possess; but how comes it that the 
compositions. of' the lord l'chang are exactly the 
same, word for word, as those of my friend 1 This 
is a mOlt extraordinary thing." 

Pe, very much astonished,. said, " For the last 
month I have seen no one here but the lord Tch",ng:' 

" I. suppose," said Sse Yeoute, " my friend came 
here at the same time as the lord Tchang. You 
have only, my respecta~le master, to.examine the 
lists kept at your gate." 

" Whois the friend of whom you speak. 1" asked 
Pe: but before. Sse Yeoute had time to answer. 
Tchangfanjou returned, after having changed his 
clothes. Both remained silent on seeing him ap
proach, unti~ Pe begged his guests to take their 
seats at table. After having drunk for some time 
longer, Pe said to them, " Such poor entertainment 
and so frugal a repast do. but little honour to the 
master of the house; but it would have been very 
foolish in' me, when chance brought together at my 
board. two illustrious literati of the province ,of 
Nanking, to have let so fair an occasion escape. I 
have a desire, gentlemen, to make choice of a sub
ject upon which you may display your jasper and 
pearls: I shall be most happy to witness the bril
liant fJUits of your poetical fervour." 

Messieurs Tchang and Sse, entirely orcupied in 
regarding each other. with looks. of distrust .~d 
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envy, after the cutting allusioJls they had recipro
cally made use of, were confounded on hearing Pe 
suddenly propose to them to write some verses. 

" When your lordship condescends to lay your 
commands upon me," replied Tchangfanjou, " it is 
my custom to Dbey ; but I am not sure that the lord 
Sse finds himself in the poetic!!1 vein at this moment." 

" Being under the roof of your lordship, my most 
excellent master," replied Sse, " it is natural that I 
should comply with your request, even tbough the 
offering I should present might be of the most ordi
nary description ; but at present, since you have 
made .us drink to excess, the wine has confused my 
ideas, and I fear that I am in a state not by any 
meaos fitted to receive your instructions." 

" Truly," said TchangfaDjou, "to take things in 
this ligbt, I have drunk much more than you." 

.. A vase of wine gives birth to Ii hundred pieces 
of poetry, aDd the cup of blue nenuphar is the source 
of fine verses. With such distinguished talent as 
you posse~s, gentlemen, there is no occasioQ Cor ~is 
excess of modesty." 

Pe then called. his servants, and told them 
to bring the four precious articles made use of by 
men of letters -. A sheet of paper being placed 
before each of his guests, Pe indicated the 
iubject, which was to celebrate the evening they 
had passed together. " Gentlemen," continued he, 
after proposing the subject, " I leave to yourselves 
the choice of the rhymes j but .when you shall have 
finished, I,. in my turn, will compose a piece of 
poetry upon the same rhymes. If I. dictated to 

. * Ink, paper, pen., and the velllel in which the ink i. 
made. . 
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you the final words, you might suppose I did it 
with a view to my own triumph. What lay you, 
gentlemen 1" 

.. With talents worthy of heaven, my respectable 
master, how can you think of mealuring yourself 
with UI 1" said both Messieurs Sse and Tchang at 
the same time. But whilst their lips held this Ian ... 
guage, their hearts were sinking for very fear within 
them. They aat trembling allover, and could not 
remain quiet for a momenL It became equally im~ 
possible for them to write, or to anawer that they 
did not wiah to write. They turned from the right 
to the left, uttering inarticulate Bounda. Sse Yeoute 
excused himself plll'tkularly on account of drunken
neas; 1 changfanjou pretended to be in a profound 
reverie. Pe, leeing that the affairs of his guests 
were in a sad plight, roae up. .. Gentlemen," said 
he, " I shall leave you for a moment; I fear that I 
interrupt your pattical meditations." And he went 
out and placed himaelf behind the pavilion. 

Imposture can scarcely endure through a day; 
Suspicion is not long in penetrating it. 
He wbo riakl bimlelf upon an opeD .tage, 
Must lOOn have bis defect. dilCovered. 

The sun wal now beginning to verge towards the 
west. Tchang and Sse, placed face to face, threw 
furtive and angry glances at each other: no strata
gem could now help them, and they had but little 
liking to take counsel from each other. After a 
mOlDent of confusion, Sse Yeoute rose up, descended 
to the foot of the staircase, and leaned upon some 
trellis-work, pretending to be seriously indisposed. 
Tchangfanjou, pretending a cramp in the stomach, 
retired to his own apartment, and did not return for 
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a considerable time. Pe, concealed behind the pa
vilion, observed what bad taken place. Tbough 
feeling resentment and indignation at th~ conduct 
of these two perBonagetl, he could scarcely refrain 
from laughter. Jlldging it proper however not to 
push to an extremity this humiliating ordeal, he 
determined to retnrn to his guests, and relieve them 
from this embarrassment. He orderecl SOnte hot 
wine, and requested these gentlemen to resume 
their seats at table. Being thlls invited, they could 
DOt refuse, but seated themselves. •• Gentlemen," 
said Pe to them, " have YOII written your verses r' 

Tchangfanjou, pusbing impudNlce to the last de
gree. took care not te l!lention that be had not com
menced them. .. I had nearly half finished mine," 
said he. OJ when I was attacked by a most acute 
pain. Tbere are still some rhymes wanting to com
plete the task." 

Sse Yeoute, imitating the effrontery of Tchang. 
also replietl-·, 1 bad determined to finish my 
poem, but after the overflowing cups you bave 
poured out to us, the meadow is still too mQcll in
uodated. As t~re are still a few defectR in the 
com~itieo I dare not present it to you'" 

.. As yoo have made a beginning, gentlemen," 
said Pe, .. the rest of the evening must not be lost. 
I trust-that the ardour of composition has not dis
abled you from replying tQ my pledges. Another 
day I sball receive your instructions. I see the hot 
wine is ready: let us deeply drink, to fill up the 
measure of our joy." . 

When Sse and Tchang heard him say that they 
might finish their compositions another day, they 
began to take courage. "If 1 had been asked to 
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continue writing," said S~e Y 4?Qute, I might sstiH 
do 80 mueh 4?iol4?m;e to but to drink nny 
mt)ie is impoSiSiibk." 

" A g04?d drinker is often a wretched poet." ob
lIerved Tchangfanjou. "I am not in the habit of 
allowing myself to be overcome in thit Biey, as my 
lord Pe eery well knows. This O4?ce5iS hae 
alireade BiUiih inCOeirmChded me, nnd my poetic 
fire is ~ extingnished~ I am not in a state 
to fulfil my duty towards our host. My lord Sse, 
what can i do ?" 

Having but sud) POOi liquoR' tn otlR'r yOti, I 
WeStt r,rzt insic;r. But as it stH! I KklUiiit pro
ft to t~,e rery last mnmeel the ndvnntage of your 
prz:,zzenc'e. " 

If there had been no consideration but 
drinking, the two guests might still haz:e 
emptied two hnt zzs 5iO 
rep4?atedly allrgrd that ar nn eXnnsr fnir riot 
ncriRing, they thmzght it prudent not to accept ~s 
much as they were capable of containing. After a 
few cups, the day beginning to close, Sse Yeoute 
rose up to take lnavn. Pc, thczugh pl~ett3nding to 

~iri:" t~:n :r:~~~z~e~ ~:sen;t~:£::~d~n!;:;:~~:la~~~ 
'rchangfanjouz who returned to the library, while he 
himself retired to his own apartment. 

Truth is like a fioe-flavoured wine, 
\\' ltiJe impG1Itnire tc~sembleii an iueipid beiiernde. 
ShtlW cnspittd tme merit, 
Aud treat with indifference men without talent. 

~ When Pe entered his apartment, he found his 
daughter there waiting for him. "My child," said 
he, I have seen to-day tht Wimamvrc.s Tnhani 

c 
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and Sse; your suspicions both of one and the other 
were Dot ill founded. We have very narrowly es
caped becoming their dupe." 

This intelligence gave Houngiu some surprise. 
" As for Tchang," said she to herself, .. there were 
some grounds for sllspicion ; but with regard to Sse, 
what could have given rise to it? What" conti
nued she, "have you been able to discover, fa
ther?" 

" I recollected that your uncle had told me that 
young Sse had obtained the first place at the ex
amination. Well, Tchang informed me that hewho 
had got that place waa Sse Yeoupe, and not the 
person who was here." 

" But, father, did you not tell me yesterday, that 
this young man was Sse Yeoupe?" 

" He calls himself Sse Yeoute. The names re
semble each other-but he is not the person; first 
cause of suspicioll. I pointed out to Sse Yeoule the 
verses .and song of young Tchang, when he told me 
that they were written by one of his intimate 
friends, and that they did not contain a single word 
belonging to Tchang i-is not this a second cause for 
suspicion? I then gave them both a subject to 
write upon, but they excused themselves on ac
count of drunkenness and indisposition; in fine, 
under the most ignoble pretexts, they avoided wri
ting a single word during the whole of the time 
since ,linner. They are two knavish usurpers ofre
putation." 

The young maiden was for a moment mute with 
astonishment. At length she said, "If such be the 
case, it is very fortunate, fatber, that you bestowed 
10" much attention upon this examination, for other-
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wise we should have fallen into their snares. I do 
not see how we could have escaped them." 

"I have sent a person to the college," replied 
Pe; "and to-morrow we shall know the truth." 

The father and daughter remained conversing in 
this manner some time longer, after which they re
tired to their respective apartments. The next 
morning, when Pe had finished dressing, he went 
and seated himself in a hall, and ordered Toung
young to appear before him. "About two months 
ago," said he to him, .~ a young lord left some 
verses upon the vernal willows for me. How hap
pens it that you did not bring them to me 1" 

" I am charged with keeping the gate," replied 
Toungyoung: .. when letters, books, poetry or prose, 
are left with me, that moment I bring them to you. 
How could I permit myself to do otherwise 1" 

., It was," said Pe, .. a young man who came 
here at the same time as the lord Tchang:' 

Toungyoung had from the commencement been 
very culpable in this affair i and finding himself now 
unexpectedly questioned upon the subject, he be
came confounded; and his excuses and change of 
countenance betrayed the confusion of his mind. 
He at length said-" If it was at the same time 
as the lord Tchang, I do recollect that a gentleman 
came along with him; and I gave to your lord
ship the two pieces of poetry that he left fur 
yoO.N 

" What was the family llame of the gentleman?'" 
asked Pe. 

" It is now a long while since that time," said 
Toungyoung, .. aDd at the moment I paid but little 
attentioB to the matter:' 
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" Let me see the reg,stries of the gate for these 
last two DlOnths," said Pee 

On being ordered to bring in the registries of the 
gate, Toungyoung ran out in great haste; but Pe, 
remarking his embafl'assment and precipitation, had 
him called back. "Do not you go," said he ; . and 
he ordered another servant to go to the porter's 
lodge, and bring' the registries. The senaat went, 
and finding a great number of registries, he put them 
under his arm, and brought them to his master. 
Whilst Pe was looking over the registry of the 
second moon, ToungyouDg hastily put some of the 
others aside. Pe, in going ovu the one he held, dis
co¥ered that the -young man who had come at the 
same time as T~gf4njou, was called Sse Yeou,pe. 
Endeavouring to recall the details of the affair, 
" I nO-w," said he, .. recollect that a young man of 
tile Dame of Sse sent me some verses, which I 
thought perfectly ridiculous. How could he ever 
have passed for a distinguished student 1 He 
throws great uncertainty upon th.e matter." Then, 
continuing' to question the porter, he said," When
ever a name is iascribed upon the register, the 
country of the person leaving it should also be 
noted down. Why has not Sse Yeoupe's country 
been writtell under his name ?'~ 

" I suppose," said the porter, " that as i~ was 
merely that of a traveller, whose -visit you did Dot 
receive, it was Degleeted as uDIlec.essary!' 

.. Even in the case of a traveller," replied Pe, 
" the place from whence he comes sbould always be 
noted down." 

" Probably it was written upon his visiting card," 
said the porter. 
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" Shew me that card," said Pe. 
" As the card was not of much importance," re

plied the porter, "I fear that it may have bp.en 
mislaid since that time. Permit me to seck for it at 
my leisure.". 

P!l, having observed that the porter had put under 
his arm the other registries, and that there were be
tween the leaves a great number of visiting cards 
huddled together, ordered him to let him see them 
immediately. "These cards," said the porter, "are 
all of a recent date: there are none of the old onea 
amongst them." 

This confusion and unwillingness to shew the 
cards, made Pe more anxious to see them; and in 
despite of his obstinacy, Toungyoung was forced 
to produce them. Now this man was a drunkard, 
and of a careless and inattentive disposition. He 
had at the time of Sse's visit put the first two pieces 
of poetry into an old registry, where he forgot 
them; and being now called upon so suddenly to 
produce the registry, he had no time to remove tbe 
pieces of poetry, which was the cause of bis present 
embarrassment. Pe, conjecturing there was some
thing extraordinary in all this, examined the regis
try with great attention, and found between the 
leaves the two pieces of poetry, the envelopes of 
which had not yet been opened. Upon one of 
those was written the name of the person who had 
sent it, Tchangfanjou i upon the other that of Sse 
Yeoupe. Pe opened them, and at the first glance 
became convinced' that Sse Yeoupe's piece of poe
try was that which bad been presented to him 
under the name of Tchangfanjou; and that tbe 
composition of tbe latter was that wbich had made 
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Pe4eH 
eyes upon 

of ell 

Toungyoung. seeing that the two pieces of po dry 
weru hiscnuured, was Eltruc4 "keith Tunor; and in
stantly falling on his knees, he prostrated him-
self ElLith faeEl ageitAlt gr'i?lmd. Pe, 
tremely irritated, began to reprimand him most 
seve'Elly. 

" So then, miserable slave," said he, "this ex
chatA4e hUi} beeu the "\uurk thy ann It 
has nearly led me into an error in one of the most 
impc>ttant uf aft'nits!" 

'l phould I huui} eve, uf my£ielf ,:luled to do such 
a thing?" said the porter. "No, it is the lord 
Tchuug's itwas thzlt :lireutud mu, I shmild 
not, have liitened to him: I ought to have preferred 
deatb/' 
. Pe, becoming still more angry, ordered his ser

van£l£i to £iliize 'l'lsungbuung, lmd pine twunty 
blows of the cudgel. He afterwards turned him 
awnp, and put lsm.lther dortult in hilt dlace. 

The commission of an evil action 
Gh-nsbirth to mi"kf"k,rtutllt"k tillie: "kliill one it"k jUlt 

After having caused the borter tu bli puniZlhZld, 
Pe s"£uestic>ned servunt "S'lhom h; had tt> in
quire the name of the person who had obtained the 
firsth1ace ot the l;oominotions. Ohe mnn anf3ElLered him 
in the following terms: "I have been to the coIlege. 
Tho Sltudoot WpG obtGitzed ' 6,s13 waSl bse 
Yeoupe, and not Sse Yeoute. The latter, who is the 
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siliaty .. follrtb of the third clus, has never had It 

degree." 
" Is this sta.temeat perfectly acellrate 1" asked 

Pe. 
" J saw the list in the college," replied the ser

vant :" nothing can be more certain." 
As soon as Pe learned these facts, he went 110 ac

quaint bis daughter with theBl, and at the slillle'tiome 
shewed her tbe two pieces 0f poct,ry. " Is it po88ible 
that there are in the world two such wretch'es t" he 
exclaimed. "And wllS there ever &0 estraordinary 
an adventure! Had it not been for the caution I 
made use, of on this oceasiou, my child. we shollld 
have been led into an error in this tile most impor .. 
tlmt circumstance of your wbole life." 

" If things go on in tIIIis way," repfMd Moungiu, 
" men, indeed, are .,ery muell to be featte4. I see 
how difficult it is to escape danger in the unmarried 
state. It is not without good reason that the tirllt 
of our classical books bestows so honourable a 
classification upon laer who re&ains from enteriag 
any engagemeat d.uring ten year.s··." 

U These two brlltes, Tehang and Sse, gave them
selves out impudently for what they were not. They 
are shameless wretches. But now that their ma
chinations are discovered, let us talk no more of 
them. It is now certain that he who obtained the 
first place at the examination is Sse Yeoupe ; that. 
he whom your UDcle recommended)s Sse Y coupe ; 
and t.hat be who composed the two pieces of vena 

• The Viking givel the title of purB f1irgim to thOle who 
shew thelDlelveti capable or the effort here spoken of. 
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upon the vernal willows is Sse YeGUpt!. It i. 
therefore evident, that Sae Yeoupe must be a yOUDg 
man full of accomplishments and merit. I at pre
sent see no reason whatever to doubt it. But it 
UDfortunately happens that he i. not here, aDd we 
know not whither the storm may have blown him 
at this moment. This is a most thwarting circu .. -
stance." 

" Sinee this young man has so maca cleverness," 
said Houngiu, "I do not suppose that be haa 
allowed himself to fall into an abyss: besides, he 
has been here already with his verses upon the 
present rhymes, aDd he CaDnot have eatirely for
gotten the circuJnslanoe. Although be did nat 
present himself in peraon to you, yet a true poet 
knows well what he is about. He is probably not 
far off. Should he learn that the evil designs of 
these two men have proved abortive, he will cer
tainly reappear. But the first thing necessary to 
be done is to get ri' of these two. knaves, Tchang 
aoel Sse,. and their aim. iaeredible stratagems." 

" That will be easy enoogb," said Pe. " We 
have Det entered '-Pon the Subject atalt with Sse 
Yeoute ; and as for Tchangfanjou, who .is lodged 
here, all that is necessary is to thank him, and 

. break' 0/1' &Illy r""tber negotiatioo." 
" It isa ve'(y gooci way," said.Hoangiu: " but I 

fear,. after the dispoBitioll they have shewn" that 
they will, return to the char,e." 

" Now that I am, on my guard,.y.ou need hue no 
fears upon that head. But another thing occurs to 
me-: YO11\' uecJe told tne dwat .r the projeet of 
marriage liad failed, he caused young Sse to be 
deprived of the rank he had obtained; I know not 
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if he has been restored to it. The tilDe for the pro
vincial examination approaches; and should he not 
be yet reinstituted, he would find himself in no 
trifling embarrassment •• I shall send immediately 
to inquire about this; it is rendering him a service; 
besides we may by that means learn the place of 
his retreat." 

"Thatis an excellent idea, father ,'replied Houngiu. 
Pe sent immediately an intelligent se"ant to 

Kinling, to ascertain the fact. He was absent 
three or four days, and on his returu gave this 
account. "I inquired what had become of the 
young lord Sse's promotion, and was informed 
that the lord Gou had engaged the principal of the 
college to restore him his degree; but SOOD after 
he had been deprived of it, an dncle of this young 
lord, who. is in the employment of government, 
sent for him to accompany him to court; and he 
has not returned slDce. I also heard that for 
some months back they could not tell where he 
was; that his uncle, who wished to take him to the 
capital, had not been able to meet him. I made 
inquiries also at his lodgings, where I was told the 
same thing. So that it would appear the intelligence 
is perfectly true." 

Pe paused a moment to reflect, and then said to 
his daughter, " Since he has been reltored to his 
degree, he will come back of his own accord about 
the time of the provincial examination. There is 
therefore no reason to be alarmed." 

• Not beiDg iDlCribed UPOD the lilt or bachelors, SIe 
y eou~ could Dot 'present himself at the esamioatioD for the 
licentIAteship \hat 11 held in autUmD. 
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A n error "of the thicknesa of a hair 
LI:a,ds you a bundred mile. from the goal. 
'.file opportunity ollce mi8led, 
Disappointments start up in crowd. bcrore you. 
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Pe, after allowing some days to elapse, made 
preparations for replying to the politeness of Sse 
Yeoute; and as he knew, that Dr Gou was from 
home, he wrote him a letter containing a refusal of, 
the proposed marriage. Sse Yeoute, on seeing all 
his snares broken through, felt in himself sufficient 
confusion to prevent him froDl renewing his im
portunities. With regard to Tchangfanjou, some
body having informed him of what had happened 
to Toungyoung. he began to fear for his own safety; 
and after consulting Wangwenhiang, he resolved 
to take advantage of the approach of the provincial 
examination, and to pretend that he should be 
obliged in consequence to return to the capital to 
prepare himself by a course of severe study. Pe 
allowed him to launch his bark upon the current, 
and took very good care to make no effort to de
tain him. 

Tchangfanjou and Sse Yeoute thus threw away 
all the trouble they had given themselves to attain 
their ends. But Pe, who had brooded over these 
crosses, at length .fell sick, and was obliged to 
keep his bed. His afBicted daughter became a 
prey to continual alarms: her sole occupation 
was consulting doctors, and making her father take 
the remedies they prescribed. She interrogated 
the destinies, offered up her prayers to tIle gods; a 
thousand various cares incessently absorbed her; 
she no longer put off her girdle, but passed her 
days and nights in weeping and moaning. This 
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continued during a month, at the end of which the 
patient began to recover his health. 

Whilst Pe was thus confined to his house by 
illness, Sse Yeoupe. after having taken leave of Sse 
Yeoute and crossed the great river, was proceeding 
along the road to the north. His mind was intent 
upon only one idea-that of seeing Dr Gou. He 
travelled with speed during' entire days without 
being conscious of fatigue. 

One day he arrived at a little town of the pro
vince of Chantoung, which is called Tseou.: as the 
sun was going to set, he looked about for an inn to 
stop at, and the next morning he rose at an early 
hour. As Siaohi was getting together the baggage, 
he found at the head of the bed a white linen lack, 
that appeared to contain something, which he has
tened to take to hi'! master. The latter opened. it, 
and found tllat it contained four large parcels of 
silver, amounting to more than a hundred pieces. 
On seeing this, Sse Yeoupe immediately tied up 
the sack again, and after a moment's reflection, 
said to Siaohi, " This money belongs undGubtedly 
to some traveller who slept here the night before 
last, and left it behind him. If this be the case, 
I ought to wait till he comes back to seek it, aDd 
restore it to him: such would be the conduct of 
an honest maD. But my thoughts fly with the 
rapidity of an arrow-I cannot endure the idea of 
losing a quarter of an hour, and much less of re
maining here; so it is better to place it in the 
hands of the' innkeeper with an injunction to restore 
it to the owner." 

• This was the native country of Confucius; an allusion to 
this circumstance will be found Curther on. 
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" My lurd:' :r;alu Sia[?hi, "Y[3il t::U"e wrong. 
Thuril muy, by potlttltibHity, btlt tltiilI iI02tile honest PH
liOns in fbe world; but if aftuI uUt the 
iunkeeper should not restore it, IChete uau the 
owner seek tor redress? It is,true the unfortunate 
man will be indebted to you for a good intention; 
but if you wish to put it in execution, and merit 
the p20tecti}>D £?f heaven, the only way is to stop 
here 3it ka", fue hulf d:r;y. . 

" Yo" ate :r;ight," suid Ss" Yeogp". 'c It will 
retal'0i the mome:r;t my bilt th"l ""ngot , 
D3lW be help"d-" 

When he h"d finh,hed "nd h"d "atel1 
his breakfast, the innkeepel'ICas going to g:r;t his 
horse ready. "Do not Jturry yourself," 1313id Sffi!:r;; 
" I must wait for some one here, and shall not 
set out till the afternoon." 

" If you are waiting for anyone," replied the 
imnheper, "J"u wuuld do well to remain till to
murr,,,w, " 

S:r;f? Y"OI,pe had d"te13miued to woKt, but SIm he 
folt llOt thIS less HI? wEilk13d 13.ooot the 
ball d tho ?'t!ent <lUt, and oomo ie. TOOla?ds 
noon} and just after he hod din13d, he savw man 
in a blue dress, with a large cap upon his heod? 
who bad the appearance of a government courier. 
This man was on- horseback, and came galloping 
along at such a rate that he seemed to fly; he 
stopped at tb'5 inu door, and dismounting from his 
horsu,34Fith a beICildored air urind (?Qt, " Where is 
tho mllll3{}'eel!r 

TIle ma.tJt±:er of tbu hm.ns21 CI%.me out t4) him. " I'dr 
cuurier:' s4Fid he, " it ICas yon who pail sed here 
yesterday; what bringtlt Y{lf? bock to-d4?Y ?" 
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" A bad business," said the courier, " and one 
which may prove so for all of you. I am the courier 
of the tribunal, and am charged with despatches from 
the lord the criminal judge. On arriving at Tseou, I 
received a hundred and twenty ounces of silver·, 
belonging to the public treasury, to be employed in 
repairing the tombs; and yesterday, as I was sct· 
ting out in haste, I left them behind me in your inn: 
if any part of the money is missing, an your lives 
are in jeopardy." 

The innkeeper, alarmed at wbat be had "heard, 
said, " Why come you here to trouble me and my 
guests? A thousand persons come into the inn, 
ten thousand go out of it-if you neglect your own 
business, why should that concern me? . 

" I have no time to talk to you," replied the cou
rier: .. let us instantly go and see if we can find 
anything." 

They both entered hastily the room, and going to 
the bed, shook it and turned it upside down i but 
Lo no purpose, as may be easily conceived. The 
courier, seeing that his money had disappeart'd, 
lost all patience, and seizing the innkeeper with one 
of his hands, said, " It is in your house the money 
has been lost, and you must be accountable for it. 
You must come along with me." 

" When you came here," replied the innkeeper, 
" you did not tell me that you .had money about 
you; when you went away, you left none with me 
to keep. What colour is your money? You came 
here empty-handed, and you will go away in the 
same way, Why do you come here to insult me in 
the face of heaven and earth r' 

• About nine hundred franc •• 
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• e I am one of those employed by the government 
of the district," said the courier. "I had four par
cels of silver, each containing thirty ounces; there 
were iB all one hundred and twenty ounces, which 
I put in a white linen sack, and tied round my loins. 
The night before last I took it off, and put it under 
the straw at the head of the bed. I have here my 
commission: you will perhaps be convinced that I 
do not impose upon you;" and so saying he drew 
from his sleeve a sheet of paper written upon with 
red ink, and handed it to the innkeeper. "Is this 
a forge'ry 1" said he. .. If you do not come along 
with me, I shall go to the city and denounce 
you." He then pushed the innkeeper outside the 
door, and began dragging him forward, the latter 
crying aloud in a great rage, U I am insulted-I 
am outraged!" 

Sse Yeoupe, now well convinced of the truth of 
the matter, hastened to place himself before them, 
and obliged them to stop. .. Let him go instantly," 
'Said he; "there is no occasion for all this violence. 
I have found the money, and it is forthcoming." 
He then made Siaohi bring him the silver, which he 
put into the hands of the courier. 

00 the'money being thus recovered, the courier 
and the innkeeper lost no time in returning their 
thanks and compliments to Sse Yeoupe. "It would 
be difficult to meet anyone else who would have 
the same goodness," said they. "Had the money 
fallen into the hands of a person who would have 
taken it away, all our lives would llave been but of 
little value .... 

•• It is money belonging to the government," re
plied Sse Yeoupe. "What thanks do you owe me? 
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See only, I beg of you, if the amount be correct, 
for I am very anxious to 8et ouL" 

"You have rendered me an important service," 
~d the courier. u·lJow can l shew my g~atitude 
for it? I beg of JOll. sir, to stop for half a quarter 
of all hour, and partue of a little collation as a 
t4!1timony of my rea-pact." . 

" Some very pressiJJg busiB88s require. my pre
Beaee in the capital," said Sse Yeoupe. "Wishing 
·to restore you your money, I had no other way left 
lJlJt to wait for you here. Now that I have put YOIl 

in posse!lsion of wbiU belongs to YQu, I wish to set 
'"'t immediately. I really have not tilpe to receive 
the ~,8timonje!l of yallr affection." 

"Drink, I pray you," said the innkeeper, "a 
cup ~ wine with us. There is nothing bere pre~ 
cious enough for you. But it is DOW very late; 
YO" will Dot be able to travel far, and besides the 
road is not safe. It will be more prudent to set out 
to-morrow at an early hour. " 

" I am only a student," said Sse Yeoupe, "and 
my baggage consists only of the most indispensable 
articles. I have no object of value about me. Why 
therefore should I be afraid 1" 

, "YolJr not having. any object of value, is no 
reason why you should not be ID(llelted," said the 
innk~per. . 

SlSe Yeoupe persiating in his intention to depart, 
the innkeeper was obliged, though reluctantly, to 
pillee his baggage upon the back of his hone. 
Sse Yeoupe told SialOhi to settle the bill with him, 
and then quitted the inn; the courier and the inn
keeper ren.wed their tIlanb and good withel, and 
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accompanied him to bis horse, which he mOUilted 
and then rode off. 

A lost treasure i. restored to ita owner; 
ltwuuld have been Ulelell to have demande4 ita l'eltilu

tioo fram aoy other traveller. 
Do not .. , daat thil young man doea not understaud 

bUlinfllll, 
He is more lure]y on the road to wealth than you would 

su.ppose. 

The conrier baving regained possession of his 
money, went awayabol1this own business. As for 
Sse Yeoupe, he urged his horse towards the north. 
He had not gone above ten miles -, when suddenly 
a furious wind arose, the heavens became obscured, 
and the clouds, gatheriQg together from all parts, 
seemed to announce rain. 

Sse Yeoupe then foundbimself not a little em
barrassed where to liRd a shelter. For on looking 
to each side of the road, he could see nothing but 
a grove of willows and a vast heath, without a sin
gle habitation. 

In this state of uncertainty, he was about spurring 
his hOl'se, \vhen a great lusty fellow, armed with a 
bludgeon, rushed from out a thicket upon him, and 
without saying a single word, struck him a violent 
blow on the head. Sse Yeoupe could only say, 
" I am lost," when he fell senseless from his horse, 
and measured his length on the ground. The rob
ber, seizing the favourable moment, vaulted upon 
the horse, and by two or three blows of the blud
geon upon the ftaIik made him dart forward as if 

• A league. 
D4 
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he had wings, and was soon out of sight in the 
grove of willows. 

Siaohi, who was at some distance behind, ran up 
to assist his master to rise. The robber had car-· 
ried away the baggage along with the horse, and it 
was impossible to say whither he had gone. Sse 
Yeoupc, having got up, was happy to perceive that 
he had received no injury in his faU; but he had no 
longer either horse or baggage. The master and 
the servant looked at each other, having nothing else 
to do but to bewail their misfortune. 

We had made up our minds to the fatigues of a journey, 
When behold a brigaud comes to add to our misery. 
The season of happine88 is not yet at hand: 
What a misfortune is such a rencontre ! 

Sse Yeoupe DOW found it equally difficult to 
go forward or retrace his steps. In the next chap
ter will be seen how he relieved himself from this 
situation. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

THE TALENT 01' THE YOUN& :BACHELOR ENA

:BLES HIM TO SUR.MOUNT THE OBSTACLES TO 

HIS JOUR.NEY • 

.. Let It not be aald tbat Uterature I. a feeble retOIIrce aplnal bUD· 
cer. A time Com.1 wbu .kIIl In tbe DIe of tbe pencil may be turned 
to advantage. Some rlcb lord will pay tbe rewlrd due to talent. 
SumptuuuI ~beer In a .plendld .. loon .ball be oWered to him. Tbe 
.. _urceo Of a acbolar are more abundant tban I. luerally tbougbt. 
A fracUe Inltrumeot be.ome. In bla band tbe lour.e of prollt. Toucbed 
"Itb Inv., aootber fair one will take an interett 10 bl ••• c .... at tbe 
.. tamnal examinatloo. And undldealb sbe will eolertaio for tbe poet 
the .seallmenll witb "bleb a single piece of his poetry bad inspired ber." 

SSE Yeoupe, thus plundered in the midst of a desert 
country, having neither horse nor baggage, alone 
and destitute of everything, and that at a time 
when the heavens were becoming every instant 
more threatening, said to Siaohi, " The end ot our 
journey is still a great way oft'. Even could we has
ten forward, .we should now scarcely reach a shel
terin time. Here we both are ))iIlaged, and without 
money to continue our route. Where is the inn
keeper that would wish to receive us ? The best we 
can do is to return to the'last inn we were at, and 
to make some stay there." 

.. In the present posture of affairs, that is the 
only thing we can do," said Siaobi; and offering his 
arm to Sse Yeoupe, he assisted him in retracing the 
road they had before travelled. When they had 
set out, Sse Yeoupe was full of ardour and impa
tience; but in returning he was devoid of strength 
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and courage. Having no horse, and being scarcely 
able to walk, he did IIOt reach the inn till it was 
very late, and after the lanterns had been lighted. 
The innkeeper, very much surprised at seeing him, 
said, " Well, sir. what has brought you back? Have 
you met with any accident?" 

Sse Yeoupe told him how he had been robbed. 
The innkeeper stamped with his feet. " I strongly 
recommended you not to go. You Were not willing 
to listen to me, and now there are your horse and 
baggage lost. What a deplorable event !" 

" As to my baggage," replied Sae ·Yeollpe, " I 
had but very little, and it ~s no great cause of com
plaint. But after the misfortune that has hap
pened to me on the road, and destitute as I 
now am of everything, how can ( pursue my 
journey 1" 

"Sir," said the innkeeper. u come in, I pray 
you, and take your supper. I shall get ready for 
you the bed you slept iu before; you will pass the 
nig~t here, and in the morning you will see what 
you can do somewhere else." 

Sse Yeoupe accepted the proposal. He passed 
the night in the inn, and having risen early the next 
morning, he was consulting in the hall with the 
master of the house, when an old man with a white 
beard appeared at the door and came towards them. 
" It seems to me," said he, "that this is' the 
young lord who yesterday restored the courier his 
money. He had set out on his journey: why has 
he returned ?" 

" Why should such great crimes be committed 
jn the empire?" said the innkeeper. "This young 
lord, having found yesterday one hundred and 
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t,wenty ounces of silver, had probity enough to re
store them to the owner. Who could have thought 
that heaven would have shut its eyes UpOIl sllch 
conduct, and that the same young lord would have 
been afterwards robbed of his horse and baggage 
on the road? He is now destitute of everything, 
and as much at a loes how to return as to go for
ward." 

" If suca be the case," said the aid man, .. it is 
a good action very badly recompenaed. Per
mit me, sir, to ask you y01U family name, the 
place of Jour birth, aJld the place to wbibh you are 
lfOing." 

" My family name is Sse," replied Sie Yeoupe. 
" We are natives of Kinling, and I was going to 
the capital to see a person of my acquaintance. I 
little thought I should have met with tbe misfortune 
that has befallen me. The money for the expense 
of my journey jlJ all lost. What should you advise 
me to do, sir f" 

.. My lord Sse, since such is your name," said 
tbe old man, "it is but eight or nine days' journey 
from hence to the capital, and the expense of 
sucb a journey cannot be very considerable. But 
it would require more to replace your baggll{{e, 
and support you during your stay at COUlt." 

.. There is no necessity for so much expense," 
replied Sse Yeoupe; " I want but a few things for, 
my journey, a few trifles for my baggage. If I 
had ten ounces, they would enable me to reach 
the capital; and once there, I should find otherre
sources." 

"This gentleman has rendered me an important 
service," said the innkeeper. "I ought to lend him 
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these ten ounces of silver; but I am a poor man, 
and could not make up the sum in so short a time. 
If you have so much, my lord Tchang, and if 
you will be kind enough to lend them to Mr Sse 
for his journey, I shall endeavour to put some 
OUllces aside from time to time, and 1 will re
turn them to you without your suffering the least 
loss." , 

" I see," said old Tchang, " that the lord Sse is 
a man' of merit and probity. He is besides a na
tive of Nanking, and he should therefore possess 
distinguished literary talents. If by chance he 
should excel in poetry, I could point out a way 
to find what he is in want of." 

.. I am not possessed of distinguished literary 
talents," replied Sse Yeoupe. "But as to poetry, 
it is the amusement of all my evenings. If that can 
be turned to any account, I beg of you to render 
me that service." 

" This is excellent," exclaimed old Tchang. "I 
have a relation of the name of Li, a very rich man, 
and who has been recently elevated to the dignity 
of counsellor -. He is particularly anxious to be 
on good terms with the principal magistrates. A 
few days ago, the judge of the province t arrived: 
my relation, whom be received wIth great kindness, 
w~shed to offer him some considerable presents, 
but the judge disinterestedly refulled to accept 
them. But my relation, still desirous of shewing 
him some mark of consideration, has thought of 

• yice president or a petty tribunal of judi~ture in the 
provlDces. • 

tTht; ju~ge or the ~rovince i. a.ve~y important person
age, belDg lDspector 01 all the provlDclal tribunals. 
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Bending him a Bkreen covered with Bilk, and on 
which he will have four handsome subjecta painted 
by some skilful artist. He would also wish to add 
four poetical explanations of these subjects by some 
scholar of note. 110 that the eight folds of the 
skreen might be filled up. If you, my lord Sse, 
would exert your rare talenta in the composition 
of these verses, it would be easy to procure you the 
money necessary for your journey." 

" It is not very difficult to write verses," said Sse 
Yeoupe. co But is it because there are no men of 
distinguished talent amongst the inhabitant. of a 
town which is the native place of literature, that 
yoU are obliged to have recourse to me ?" 

" Not to tell you an untruth, my lord Sse," re
plied old 'fchang, "there is no lack of scholars in 
the province of Chantouug -; but I know none 
wbo, after they have got places under government, 
devote their leisure to the study of ancient litera
ture. and the culture of poetry. The only one ca
pable of writing verses is a certain licentiate Tsian ; 
but he is a man full of self-love and vanity, and 
from whom it is very difficult to get anything. This 
last spring, my relation had requested him to write 
some verses upon the anniversary of the sub-pre
feet's birth-day. He invited him tbree times to 
dinner, and made him presents to tbe amount o~ 
twenty or thirty ounces t; but all this was not 
enough-he is continually coming to borrow, now 
one thing, then another. Lately my relation applied 
to him to write these four pieces of poetry, which 

• The birth place of Confucius and his principal dia
ciplea. 

tOne handred and fifty or two hundred franel. 
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be promised to do as soon as be should find him
self in a moment of poetical fervour. He puts off 
from day to day my relation, who is continualJy 
inviting him to his table, but as yet nothing haa 
come of it. If you, my lord Sse, could compose 
these verses, you would relieve my relation from all 
the trouble he has with this personage." 

" If this be the case," said Sse Yeoupe, " it is 
easy to render this service to the gentleman your 
relation; but I am very anxious to continue my 
journey: if I write these verses to-day, I should 
wish to set out immediately after. We must' 
therefore go to the house of your relation without 
delay." 

Old Tchang began to laugh. "Some time hack," 
sai~he, " the single copy of verses on the anniver
sary cost licentiate Tsia~ more than fifteen days: 
will it be So easy for you to compose these four 
pieces of poetry in so short a time 1 My lord Sse, 
if you have talent enough to enable you to finish 
them, my relation will not neglect offering you a 
present; and most certainly he will not attempt to 
retard your de.parture." 

"I trust entirely to you, and I beg of you to 
have the kindness to arrange this business," said Sse 
Yeoupe. 

" In that case, Mr Sse, let us go instantly," said 
old Tchang. . 

" Is it far from this 1" asked Sse Yeoupe. 
" It is nut very far," said the innkeeper. "The 

house of the lord Li is at the end of the eastern ex
tremity of the city. It stands next to the house of 
the vice-intendant Lo." 

"Since it is not far," said Sse Yeoupe, " I 
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sball go there immediately; and if you have any 
good horses, host, take the trouble to get one ready 
for me." 
~ That will not be difficult," said the innkeeper. 
As be spoke, old Tchang went away with Sse 

Yeoupe, followed by Siaohi: all three taking tbe 
road that led to the city, and to tbe.house of the 
cOllnsl'llor Li. 
One is exposed to danger in travening mooataigl and 

high road •. 
The liab fall ioto the net., aedllced by the brilliancy o( 

the waves. 
The white clouds are of themselvea incapable of (eel

iug; 
It is the wind that moves tht!m about 88 it lists. 

Old Tchang and Sse Yeoupe arrived in a short 
time at the house of counsellor Li. "My lord Sse," 
said the former, " be good enough, J pray you, to 
wait here a moment. I shall go in first, to announce 
you to my relation, and shall immediately return 
for YOIl." 

" lsball wait for you," replied Sse Yeollpe. Old 
Tchang went into the house, and Sse Yeoupe re
mained studing before the door. As he threw 
hi.$ eyes around, he saw two houses that stood close 
to each other. At the door of one were placed 
eight banners, which had not the appearance of 
being very old. Above the other doors were these 
words:-

" DIB.ECTION OF MANNEB.S." 

The exterior had somewhat of a dilapidated 
look: it was easy nevertheless to perceive that 
it was the house of a retired magistrate, a man 
~ rather 1iu,g\lhLr humour. 
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On the other side there were no bannera. The 
inscription over the door was :-

" SECOND DEGREE OF THE GRAND COLLEGE." 

There was an appearance of great order and 
arrangement about this house, and everything in
dicated the residence of a man invested with high 
administrative functions. 

Sse Yeoupe had not yet concluded his observa
tions, when he saw a servant come out from the 
house, who said to him, .. The lord my master is in 
the saloon; he begs you, sir; to be good enough' to 
come to him." 

On coming to the door of honour, Sse Yeoupe 
saw counsellor Li descending the staircase to meet 
him. He cast his eyes upon him, and beheld Ii 
high crowned cap like the peak of a mountain; 
the grave countenance and hollow voice of a 
magistrate now freed from any further literary or
deals; the arrogant air of an officer decorated with 
the girdle. His age was between forty and fifty 
years; his place was between the eighth and ninth 
class. He had several yellow bands upon his gar
ments, and streamers that descended below the 
medal he wore upon his breast, above which was a 
piece of black gauze. His affected air, and pom
pous deportment, did not prevent people from laugh
ing at his expense. 

The counsellor came forward to meet Sse Yeoupe, 
and led him into the saloon. There, after the usual 
salutations, they sat down in the places appertain
ing to them. Then the counsellor, addressing 
Mr Sse said, "My relation, Sir, has been talking 
in high terms of your talents to me; but I have 
not yet been able to learn h,Y what fortunate chanc~ 
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you have been 'led to shew us so much condescen
sion." 

, .. It is very irregular to commence my acquaint
ance with you in 'so unceremonious a manner," re
plied Sse Yeoupe ; " but it is the misfortune which I 
met with in being completely plundered of every thing 
on the road, which brought me by chance into conver
sation with your relation, and which has conducted 
me into your excellency's presence. I have been 
told that you wish to have a little literary work exe
cuted; I am under great obligation to your relation, 
who has not considered 'me totally devoid of talent, 
and who has been good enough to present me to 
you for that purpose. He has given me from the 
very first moment cause to remember him a long 
time. It is in order to execute this business, that 
I have had the boldness to present myself before 
'you; and I have to ask you many pardons for my 
temerity." 

" Yes," said the counsellor; " the provincial 
judge arrived here some days ago. I have had the 
honour of drawing his attention. I wish to shew him 
my respect by presenting him with a silken skreen, 
and I have already got painted by a celebrated 
artist four subjects, which I have here. I wish to 
join to these, four explanations in verse, so that 
the skrcen may have eight folds. I had at first 
thought of writing myself some humble poetry. 
but I have not been able to find a moment's leisure. 
'Now that T perceive in you so much talent and 
complaisance, and that you consent, my dear sir, 
to take in hand the pen, I feel infinitely grateful 
to you. But can T at the very commencement of 
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our acquaiatance take such an unfair advantage 
of your kindness 1" 

" The only thing I fear," said Sse .Yeoupe, "is 
that my feeble talent does not render me worthy 
of writing under your name. But since you do not 
disdain to employ me, I hope that you will make 
me acquainted with the subjects ia question." . 

" Well," said the counsellor, " since you treat 
me with so much complaisance, let us go into the 
back gar-den, and take a couple of cups, and I 
shall be afterwards ready to receive your instruc
tions." He ordered his servants to serve up a 
collation, and then rising, he begged Sse Yeoupe to 
pass with him into the garden. 

All the eastern par~ of the garden was planted 
with Bowers, and in it was a gallery enclosed with 
trellis-work, painted red and fancifully designed. 
It was shaded from the sun by bamboos and 
flowering shrubs. The walls were dyed with 
brilliant colours, and in the distance was seen a 
lofty pavilion surrounded by elms and willows, 
that terminated the prospect in a very agreeable 
manner. 

On entering the gallery, Sse Yeoupe was not in 
a humour to pay much attention to these things. 
Shortly afterwards the collation was broug~t in; 
and the eoansellor, by way of doing honour to his 
guest, sat down to table with him. They were about 
drinking, when a servant entered to announce the 
visit of the licentiate Tsiao. "He comes very apro
pos," said the couDsellor: "go instantly and beg 
him to come in." 

As he said this, he rose up and went out to meet 
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the licentiate, and iD a moment after retunled with 
him. Sse Yeoupe rose up also to receive him, and 
perceived that the licentiate was a corpulent man, 
with a long beard, a luge belly, and a dOllble 
chin. .. Wbo' is that gentleman 1" said the licen
tiate to the couDsellor, as soon as he perceived Sse 
Yeoupe . 

.. That is Mr s.e or Kinling," said the counsellor . 

.. Ah '" replied the licentiate, .. he is a guest 
that comes from a great distance j" and he ceded to 
him the le(t side. The ceremonies being tenninated, 
all three took their places j and the licentiate, 
addressing Sse Yeoupe, said, " Mr Sse, what 
motive can have brought an inhabitant of your fine 
province in~o our little tOWI1 1" 

Before Sse Yeoape could answer him, the coun
l8110r said, " It was Dot the lord S.e's intention to 
come to our town: he was proceeding to the capital. 
when he was robbed on the road, and obliged to 
interrupt his journey. One of my relations m~ 
him this morning by chance, and having learned 
that this gentleman, young as he is, was possessed 
of most distinguished talents. and knowing that I 
had not yet obtained from you the four pieces of 
poetry that I requested of you to write for the lord 
judge, he ventured to ask him to take the trouble 
of composing theJa. Mr Sse did not object to 
the proposal, and he has been good enough to 
honour me with his visit. We were going to 
recreate ourselves t~te a t~te, my guest and I; 
bitt the pleasure would not have been complete. 
It is fortunate tbat you chose this moment to come 
and see me. We shall now have no lack of 
inspiration." 

~~. 
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" This is all very well," said the licentiate; 
" not however but that I have been here frequently 
of late. But I have been so overwhelmed with 
business and importunate visits, that I have not 
had one single moment of poetical fervour. I heard 
to-day that the judge had returned from his circuit 
of inspection, and I came here to offer you my ser
vices, fearing that a further delay might be the cause 
of your missing the lIpportunity of making him your 
present. My poetical ideas are however not &0 

abundant as I could wish them. Happily, heaven 
has led hither the lord Sse, who will save me the 
trouble of ransacking my head." 

" I am," said Sse Yeoupe, " nothing more 
than a poor traveller put to his shifts. And this 
it is that suggested to me the foolish idea of 
writing sQme verses in exchange for an act of 
kindness. I take the place of the flute-player. 
But the poor weeds that I can offer are very un
worthy of the banquet set before me. I did not at 
first take into consideration the scantiness of my 
powers. Now that the great magician has appeared, 
the little magician will find himself out of breath, 
and the best thing he can do will be to retire." 

" Gentlemen," said the counsellor, " do not be 
so modest. Siuce you are so complaisant, you must 
both afford me the aid of your talent. Drink 
quickly some cups to pllt you in proper humour for 
composing;" and offering them some wine, he 
exhorted them to drink. 

After occupying themselves in this manner for 
some time, Sse Yeoupe, addressing the counsellor. 
said, " 1 am but a poor drinker, my lord Li. Since 
you do not disdain my service, 1 pray you to shew 
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me your subjects; and when I shall have finished, 
I shall submit what I have composed to your judg
ment." 

The counsellor was unwilling to consent to 
this proposal; but the licentiate 'fsian seconded it, 
saying, .. Yes, yes, let it be so, shew us your sub
jects. W ~ can compose and drink at the same 
time. One is no obstacle to the other." 

The counsellor then sent his servants for a chest 
in which the presents were kept. He openea it, 
and took out four paintings representing women, 
with the titles of the subjects, which he handed to 
his guests. The latter unrolled them, in order to 
examine them. 

The first bore the inscription of The Semstrelse. ; 
it represented two women seated opposite each other, 
in the act of sewing. 

The second painting was entitled The woman 
weighing. It exhibited a woman weighing some
thing in a balance, and several other females near 
looking on. 

The subject of the third painting was The Kitchen. 
In it were seen several women in a kitchen; some 
were blowing the fire, and others were preparing 
the dishes, washing plates, and cooking. 

The fourth subject was The Fortune-feUers. It 
represented three or four women playing at moul're* 
with the cups of flowers. 

These were the subjects upon which the verses 
were to be composed; and as there were four paint
ings, it was necessary to have an equal number of 
pieces of poetry, the allusions in which would relate 
to the sentiments entertained for the person to whom 

• Morra, the ItaliaD pia,. oClove with the fiDgers. 
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. 
the paintings were to be offered. Sse Yeoupe con
sidered them for some time with~ut saying any
thing. The licentiate Tsian, addressing the coun
sellor, said, " My lord Li, you are very munificent; 
these paintings that you have had executed are very 
beautiful. But the subjects are very difficult to 
treat; it is impossible to take them in hand all of a 
sudden. One must take time to study them; I am 
not capable of doing them for you in so short a time. 
But I see that Mr. Sse, who is a clever man--" 

"Master Tsian," interrupted Sse Yeoupe, " what 
you have said applies to me still more strongly. 
But I have some very pressing business, and I can
not refuse making the attempt, however unsatis
factory it may prove. I hope this will excuse my 
rashness in putting myself forward, my only reason 
for which being that I may the sooner take my 
leave of you and depart." 

.. I feel very sensibly your complaisance," said 
the counsellor; and he immediately ordered his 
servants to bring pens, an inkstand, and a sheet of 
paper. Sse Yeoupe took them without any fur
ther ceremony, and seizing the pencil, began writing 
without any hesitation. 

It il not on foot that he proceeds; 
A couner could not keep up with him. 
He sets off like the demoll. stumbles like his steed ; 
His paper is darkened by the cloud. of Bmoke witb 

wbicb the ink * is mllde. 

. When he had finished writing, Sle Yeoupe pre
sented his composition to Counsellor Li and the 
licentiate Tsian. "If t1lis has but little to claim 
your attention," said he to them " may at least 

• Cbine .. ink i. made witll Iamp-bJaek. 
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my weakness not be 'found too unworthy of your 
confidence I" 

The counsellor and the licentiate, having unrolled 
the sheet of paper, found what follows: 

FIRST St1JIlECT.-The 8et111trulu. 

This occupation reminds III of the fair of other times. 
Such were the garments, adorned witlt aU tbat is most 

brilliant in heaven and earth. 
Skilful as Niuwa in the use of the needle, 
Seated near each other, they may be compared to the 

sun and the moon. . 

SECOND SUBJECT_The Woman wriglai1lg. 

The aweet smile of a beautiful womaD will et-ernaJ)y prove 
the greatest weight in the balance; 

And at the very first glance a sulky air will be found to 
be the lightest. 

An incorruptible judge, who holds the balance with a 
steady hand, 

And anilen not, with regard to himself, an inequality 
amougst men. 

THIRD SUBJECT.-7'1ae Kilchen. 

Water and fire wage a thousand variOUli cambata with 
each other in the universe: 

In the same manner our humours offer the contrast of 
.. BOurne .. and sweetneBIL 

With such differentftavours, how is it possible to produce 
a sweet aDd agreeable mixture t 

You teach us how to do it by the· .kilfbl use you make 
of plums and salt. 

FouRTHSu.lEcT.-Tlae Fortune-teller,. 

Do not rely upon vain conjectures or the suggestions of 
chance: 

YOIl would find its name existing in the thougbt of the 
sovereign. 
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The golden cup wil! one day be ,tbe recompense of bril
liant services. 

Tbe stars wbicb influence high employments are seen 
tbrougb tbe clouds. 

After reading these, the licentiate Tsian gave 
free course to his surprise and admiration. "What 
art, grace, and skill ,,, he exclaimed. "You are 
gifted, sir, with the genius of an immortal." 

" These empty words, the work of a moment, are 
unwol'thy to fix your attention," replied Sse Yeoupe. 

Counsellor Li then read the verses. His taste 
was not a very refined one; but as he had heard 
the licentiate Tllian praise them unreservedly, he 
thought they must be good; and full of inward 
satisfaction" he said, "The inhabitants of your 
fine provinces are very different from the natives of 
this country. How happy am I to possess this 
composition, and what honour will it not bring me! 
But men are never satisfied; no sooner are they at 
Loung, but they turn their eyes, towards Chou. If 
I were to ask you to transcribe these verses with 
your hand, would you consent?" 

" What difficulty should I have?" said Sse 
Yeoupe; and he immediately asked the servants to 
place a very dry and clean w'riting-table at the 
bottom of the staircase, and then he begall. pre- . 
paring some ink, whilst counsellor Li took four 
pieces of strong white silk, and had them spread 
upon the table. ' 

Sse Yeoupe, whu was at this moment a little ex
cited by wine, eagerly seized a pen·; and his pro~ 

gress was such, that it might be compared to the 
Bight of dragons or the involutions of serpents. In 
an instant he had finished. this new task. The 
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licentiate and the counsellor, as they looked on, 
were incessant in· their praises. Sse Yeoupe, oc
cl1pied with his own reflections, said to himself, 
" Can such common-place ideal!! deserve the name 
of poetry 1 A h! if some day, seated near Mill 
Pe, having an arbour before my eyes, and lanterns 
over my head, I may alternately drink and sing, 
then will my "Whole life be filled with delicious 
thoughts! At present the bright pearls are scat
tered in darkness; 1;»ut, interrupted as I have been 
in the midst of a journey undertaken for the love. ot' 
Miss Pe, how could I do otherwise 1" 

While occupied with these reflections, he raised 
his head, and thought he saw over the wall in the 
pavilion a person stealing a glance at him through 
the foliage, and who seemed anxious to escape 
being seen. The face appeared to him beautiful 
and interesting, and he could not help thmking that 
the possessor might have as many charms as Miss 
Pe, but might not probably be gifted with the same 
talents. His imagination, having touched this point, 
turned off from it with the rapidity of an arrow. 
Then addressing counsellor Li, he said, "The 
task you gave me to perform il completed; 1 shall 
now take my leave." 

The counsellor hastened to detain him. "Having 
been so fortunate as to meet with a sage like you, 
I cannot think of letting you go in this manner. It 
is very late-you cannot go away-you must posi
tively remain here, and accept a bad bed for the 
night: to-morrow you can depart at an early hour." 

"True. I may defer going till to-morrow at an 
ear ly hour," said Sse Yeoupe; U but I have neither. 

Vox.. II. E 
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hor;;;; nor 
get things in readiness." 

Do trouble ~~~~~~---,,~ un tlmt a;;v:;uuntr Mr 
Sse," said the counsellor. "I shall see to those 

" 
" Do not behave so unkindly towards us," said 

thu in bis tum. "It is thu favour of 
heaven that such good friends meet together upon 
earth" I rctiSh also to do you the honours of the 
cor,ufrry tu~morrttw. lorb Li Cttrtainld not 
allow you to go away." 

It is ubsoh"ely tActcesrctt'h lout to-
morrow," replied Sse Yeoupe; " I feel very s~n
siMdt ma§k§rTt+lan, yuar kiuhuess~ 

" We shall speak again of this to-morrow," said 
thu u++unatHor. Let us now fini§h ,he hTTIsines;; of 
to-day." He then engaged his two guests to come 
anh dine the TTI>:tUerd, Thtty all tht'ee K'TTImainsd at 
table conversing and laughing nnti! d+e lanterns were 
bl'onbht. Then the licentiate quitted them, and 
cone,ellor Li ehliged hse rouyn to rrKlt:ain trnd 
pass the night in the library at the further end of 
thn gallerd ~ " 
When a vulgar guest presents himself, no one thinks of 

salatfttlJ hiw; 
But the poet meets everywhere a flattering reception. 

Ye£%npe unehRe t++ t+Reep the wbnle 
of the night. The next morning he rose very early ~ 
anh ns Smm as wail dres3ed, hn wished to de
part; but not seeing his host appear, he remained 
sonA3 tim+t RongH, YVhile was Tchnng 
came towards him, and .saih, " Mr. Sse, why have 
yorE dot so early 1" 
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CC ,Whilst I am preveated from pursuing my jour .. 
ney," replied Sse Yeoupe, "the days' appear like 
years w'me. J wish I had wings to enable me to 
reach the cllpitaJ. I entreat- you, .r; to speak to 
your relatiolt to let-me have the a8sistance he pro
mised me; you will do me thereby a most im .. 
portant service.", 

" As ,to the mopey for your journey, .that is a 
mere trifie-," replied old Tchang t·" he of CQurse will 
give it to you; but there ill 'another subjeQt about; . 
which my relation has an: eamest ~qu~t to make 
to you." . .' •. 

.. What sut:ijeet is that?" ask~dSse Yeoupe. 
, " My relation. is convinced. by, the praise. which 

the licentiate has given to your talents and acquire-· 
ments, that you are a man of th~ rarest merit, Mr 
Sse. He has conceived a very great. esteem for 
you, and would wish to have you continually near 
him; and as he has a SOD thirteen years of age, he 
would wish to enter into an engagement with you~ 
and put this boy;under y()ur direction for a year. 
You ,shall 'yourself fix the terms ; and wh"tever they. 
may be, he will not presume to diminish their 
amount." 

" I know'nothing about the duties of a precep
tor," said Sse Yeoupe; " besides, I am only a tra,. 
veller; I am going to depart immediately; how 
therefore can I listen to such a proposal?" 

As he was speaking, a servant elltered, and handed 
him a card of invitation. This card was frool the 
licentiate Tsian, engaging him· to dille with him. 
Sse Yeoupe hastened to reply_U I positively cannot 
accept this invitation; be good enough to present 
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my respects· and thanks, and tak~ the trouble of 
carrying back this card." 

" The dinner has been already ordered," replied 
the servant; "you cannot possibly avoid remaining 
half a day more, Mr Sle;" and so sayiDg, be laid 
down the card and went away. 

Old Tchang then said: .. Mr Sse,·as you are not 
inclined to remain bere, my relation will of course 
not detain you. But you cannot· by any, means 
refuse the invitation of the licentiate Tsian. Besides 
this dinner is not one of those that are so easily 
found. If the licentiate had not had a double 
esteem for you, he would 110t have taken it into'his 
bead to iBvite you. It is a dinner lent from heaven 
to you." 

"Yes," said Sse Yeoupe, "it is very obliging on 
bis part, but I am extremely impatient to resume 
my journey." 

" Moderate a little your impatience," replied old 
Tchang; "I shall go and see about your horse and 
baggage. They dine at an early bour at the licen
tiate's; you will drink a couple of cups with him, 
and then set out immediately after." 

" I entirely rely upon your good offices,". said 
Sse Yeoupe. As be said this, old Tcbang left him, 
and be remained alone seated in the galJery, a prey 
to the deepest depression. In the midst of the 
impatience that dried up bis heart, be. cursed the 
necessity he was, under of waiting for money to 
enable him to pursue his journey. "~o," laid.be 
to his servant, " and see if the road. is good. We 
shall go away. for I can· no longer bear waiting in 

~ismanner. 
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" The garden gate is shut," said Siaohi: " we 
cannot get out; and even if we could, we have no 
money for the road: so that one way or the other 
we must have patience for to-day. To-morrow, 
without fail, we shall set out." 

Sse Yeoupe, not knowing how to get over this 
obstacle, resigned himself to the delay. As' he was 
thus waiting, he heard some one in the pavilion that 
joined the wall saying, "The pomegranate-trees 
outside the back-door are in full blossom." 

This remark struck Sse Yeoupe, and made him 
reflect, that the garden in which he was must cer
tainly have a back-door. He immediately began 
walking alongside the wall, for the purpose of find
ing this door; and after having turned round a little 
floweri~g thicket,' he found it· behind an artificial 
rock. It was closed, but Sse Yeoupe told his ser
vant to open it, and he advanced to see what was 
at the other side. He saw at a great distance a 
piece of ground planted with elms and willows, the 
shade of which appeared most inviting. There were 
also there two pomegranate-trees, but their bIos

'soms were not in a. very· ad vanced state. 
Sse Yeoupewent forward a few paces to examine 

the place where he was, and perceived that the wall, 
belonging to the· house from which he had issued, 
aen-ed also to enclose a flower-garden, and that 
there was a door in it close to that through which 
he had come out. As he was looking at it, the door 
opene~ and there appeared a youth who might be 
about fifteen or sixteen years of age: he wore on 
his head a light cap, and his clothes were of a 
yiolet colour. His rosy lips, sparkling white teeth, 
brilliant eyes, and finely-marked eye-brows, made 
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bim look like a charming girl: it might truly be 
said- . 

His yemal robe il tormed of the leavel of the willow 
and the tints or the peach-tree. 

Is it a mortal or a divinity t 
Who dare en,y thil Ipirit formed ,of the eueDCe of 

flowers' 
How,is it possible to .avoid being ,attached to tWa I0Il1 

that has emanated from the moon , 
One should die for love of her youth and gracefulne •• 
But her 80ft promises will calm the ardour excited by 

her charms. 
Is it only a young boy who has come here to laugh and 

iport, 
Or i. it a pertbme that ahates from tile interior apart

menU 

Sle Yeoupe was struck by his appearance, and 
in his joyful surprise exclaimed," Can it be that 
there is under heaven 'so charming a YODD« man? 
Such a one must have been the Pangan so highly 
lauded in ancient times !" 

As he was occupied with 1hese thoughts, be saw 
the youth approach him witb a tOTely and engaging 
air; who, after making him a bow, said, "Who 
is the handsome young man that amules himself 
in profusely scattering tbe flowers of his talent, 
who composes admirable verses without deigning 
to inquire if there be anyone looking atbim OYer 

tbe 'Wall?" 
Sse Yeoupe lost no time in replying to this cheer

fUl address, and raising his hand, said: .. Entirely 
occupied with the recollection of the prince of 
lettel'll, I imagined that I was playing the guitar 
without being heard, and I had no idea that in 
the neighbourhood on th81;est side, 'Soung, favoured 
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by the snow, was employed in watching me.' Now 
t'hat l have met with gold and jasper, there can be 
DO longer any mention of my scribbHng." 
.' ,; 1 have always heard say," replied the new 
comer, '" that pleasure is not the only thing that 
seeks its kind, but that talent also has a sympathy 
lor talent.' To judge by your merit and your 
countenance, you must be an accomplished man; 
I wish that we were 'like the rush and the reed t 

which are said to lend each other mutual support. 
Should you, mycfearsir, be of the same disposition 1" 

,( I see in you the gracefulness or former times, 
and the deportment of a genius. When the laseras -
and the vanilla are within reach, why should we 
not wish to grasp them? All that 1 fear is not to be 
in harmony with you, and not to be worthy of the 
conileiion you have the goodness to propose to 
me" 
, ,: Ir you feel no disdain for me, let us sit do~n 

tor a ahort time upon this stone, and communicate 
the sentiments which occupy our hearts. 

They both went and sat down side by side upon 
a large stoDe which was near the garden-gate. 

" Permit me," said the youth, "to ask you your 
family 'name, your country, your age, and the' 
circumstances that brought you here?" 

" 1 am Sse Yeoupe of KinJing, surnamed Lian
sian-I am twenty years old-I was going to court 
to see a certain persoD of distinction, when 1 was' 
suddeniy attacked "and robbed' upon the road. 
Alone, destitute of everything, and unable to ad. 
vance or return, 1 made by chance the acquaintance 
of this old Li, who asked me to compose four 

• The II/.IIIt beautiful of lDu.hrooma. 
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pieces of poetry for him, he promising to furnisL 
me with what was necessary to continue my jO?!t?!?!y. 
The v?!.ri4es W?!t?! written Y?!t the F,J:ZiZiY 
be was to lend me as a recompense is not YaJ forth
coming. It was for this I was waiting. when I so 
une?!YZietedly with which a 
bapp0m:JS suffiei::vt for triple eei2?!evce. J 
am yet ignorant of the name of your lordship!' 

" My family name is La. my mother, when she 
u£,~c:¥sc:c me int?! tPe world, J?!W in PEeam a 
tree ZJvd the?!ez eomes sum?!mz ¥.:f 
Mengli· which she gave me-I am now sixteen 
years of age-my sister, who is dounger than It 
was yeE?terday the wheee:;, zhe sa¥.¥. 
unperceived. hhe was strucY with your merit, your 
agreeable appearance, and the extreme skill that 
you Yit:played the use the She t?!ek 
you Litaipe YEmself eez?!e bach life. H?!ei¥.¥.g.. 
beard all these circumstances from her, I felt a 
great desire to have an interview with you. I did 
Dot R<ltetee th?!t accom<,Hehment Emuld heve EO 
SOO?! <t,Howed wish, ?!nd that thould 
your lordship. If you are in want of anything 
that may be necessary to you. it follows of course 
that ehall it. What e:an you nepect frna: ¥.lld 
Li? is a man, only of puthiug 
his own fartune. How could he appreciate talent ?" 

At this momtfhf Siaohi up to ief(?rm hit 
ter hreakfuet had beEm hrnught to eul'trlhhe 
him to return to the house·: "The lord Li," he 
added, " is preparing to go out." 

• eurnam**e the ChiT:£,e:£ of both e:;:;es. haeT, TJ?Tah 
no other ,erlglD :£,:ventit.iJJeJJ JJireume¥.¥.aces ef ,hi. hind.. 

t A celebrated poet oCthe eighth cen'ur,. 
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Sse Yeoupe~ who would willingly ha~e continued 
the conversation, shewed nO'disposition to quit the 
place; but Lo Mengli,· on hearing what Siaohi said, 
iaatantly rose up. saying, " Since your host invites . 
you to breakfast, I shall quit you. But in' a short 
time. when there will be no one at home, we shall 
again meet here. But do not say a word about me 
to old Li; he and I are not on very good terms." 

" Very ~ell," said Sse Yeoupe." I shall go in 
for a moment; but above all things 1 entreat of you . 
not to fail in the reJldezvoua." 

" Since our hearts have already met, there are 
still some points upon which we must have an 
understanding. You may depend upon my coming 0" 
and 10 saying, Lo MengU retired into the garden 
aDd disappeared •. 

As Sse Yeoupe· was returning to the gallery. 
~nsellor Li came out to join him. After the 
alual compliments, he said, " I am very culpable 
Dot to have remained with you. I should have 
leen you set off at an early hour this morning. But 
old Tsian had most vehemently requested me to de
tain you for the dinner that he wishes to offer you. 
and this was what emboldened me to delay your 
departure. The trifles that you want are all ready, 
and to-morrow,. without fail, you shall continue 
your journey." 

" It is," repl~ed Sse Yeoupe, .. a great mark of affec
tion on your part,-my gratitude shall be unlimited." 

An . instant after breakfast was served up, and 
when they had finished, the counsellor, addressing 
his guest, said, h the sub-prefect came yesterday 
to pay me a visit, which I must now return. It 
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pains me very much to be thus obliged to leave 
you; but what can I do ?" 

Sse Y eoupe, who thought of rejoining Lo Mengli, 
had been afraid that his hoat would not have quitted 
him, and he hastened to reply, " Do whatever 
will be pleasing to you: I shall remain and repose 
myself after my fatigues." 

" Well," said the counsellor, "I am going to 
incur the guilt of another incivility; and when I 
shall have returned from this visit, it will be time 
for us to go and dine with old Tsian." He then 
saluted Sse Yeoupe with his hand and took leave of 
him. The latter, now left at liberty, ran to the 
back·door of the garden in the hope of finding Lo 
Mengli there. But as in this interview things 
belonging to the interior apartment were treated of, 
it deserves to be described separately. Who could 
have foreseen that it would give rise to sentiments 
that penetrate to the very marrow of the bones? 
Thus is seen, before a thicket in the moonlight, a 
new object interesting from its gracefulness and 
the elegance of its language. 
Their &enoments are like two streams of IiviJJg water, 

wbicb can never be t'xbausted. 
Their bearts are like a wall pierced witb loop boles. 
Man under tbe influence of love turliS towards the most 

worthy objects. 
But wby does tbis lover go to a distance from ber who 

possesses his affection' 

The fol1owing chapter will shew ,if Sse Yeoupe 
succeeded in finding Lo Mengli again. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

PR.ESJUlTS J'ROII LO HENGLI JlBCEIVRD BEHIND 

TIIB GA.RDEN • 

.. Why doe. not taleDt abew Itself by esternal adnntapI! In what 
pluea la the man or merit _ted nnl'1mlllrably r Iii. atolen YiIIt the 
rltea will be !>rolJeD tlaroup for \he love of th. priD .. or !etten. Por 
blm the Itrlct rolel of a .~Irtaoal conduct will be let atlde. Tbe rectitude 
of bls Intentions CIIJl onl,. be bOw .. wben It cOmea to th. proof. The 
lint cJ~e mark,. ~be 'fie", of rue. It II III ... In 10.., that heann 
replAtes marrlas_: PauioD "1 connt.ract enn Ibe declliona or 
bea .. en. 

SSE Yeoupe ran with great speed to the garden
gate, hoping to meet Lo Mengli there; but he 
found the ,door of Lo's house. closed, and could 
bear no noise from the inside. He remained stand .. 
ing for some time in' this place, his mind occupied 
with various reflections. 

" Could they have been empty words tha~ this 
young man spoke to me concerning his sister 1" 
thought he to himself. 

Another thought then occurred to him. "I per
ceived in him," said he, "a noble heart, and gene .. 
tous sentiments. It is impossible that he should 
break. his promise." 

Whilst he was thus waiting, a thousand contra
dictory thoughts succeeded each other in an instant. 
He was lost in embarrassing reflections, when he 
suddenly heard the noise of the door opening; and 
Lo Mengli came towards him with a light step, say" 

B6 
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ing, .. Brother, you are a man of your word. What! 
so soon returned? You really then have no dia
dain for your friend ?" 

On seeing him, Sse Yeoupe felt as much joy as if 
be beheld him descend from heaven; and eagerly 
running to meet bim, took him by the hand, and re
plied laughing-" How can one arrive late, when 
the rendezvous is with a beloved object 1" , 

" In friendship," said Lo Mengli, "the begin
ning is always good; it is the end which octeD 
leaves us something to desire. When the conclu
sion corresponds to the commencement, it may be 
called the union of sages." 

" Those whose friendship languishes towards the 
end, may be said to have no real friendship at tbe 
beginning," replied Sse Yeoupe. "Sueh persOD& 
have no pupils to their ~yes: they are deprived or 
sight. Behold ttiese pines and thuyas: we ha ye no 
need to await the coming of winter to know that 
they do not lose their leaves." 

" Brother," said Lo Mengli, " what you say 
charms me; you have relieved me from an in
certitude that weighed beavily upon me." Then 
contiauing the conversation: "I have a ques
tion to ask you; but I fear that the subject is 
too serious a ODe for so slender a eonnexion as 
ours. I dare not open my mouth to you on the 
subject." 

.. A word often luflices to cement a connexion," 
said Sse Yeoupe, "and may lead to a confidence 
lasting as life. Chance has brought us toge
ther~ but my affection for you is already deeply 
rooted. What' have 'you upon your' mind? Let 
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DOthing prevent you from· communicating it to 
me." . 

" As you authorize me·to speak freely to you," 
repIled Lo Mengli, " I shall ask you if the object 
of your visit to the court be reputation or profit, 
and if your business will permit of any delay l" 

" In going this journey," replied Sse Y eoupe, "I 
have not in view either reputation or profit; but the 
object is one which touches me nearly,. and will not 
permit of any delay." 

Lo Mengli continued his questions. "You are 
in the flower of your age; your father and mother, 
are without doubt in the enjoyment of robUSl 
health : your sister is probably provided for 1" 

" I hue had. the misfortune to lose my father -and 
mother," replied Sse Yeoupe. .. I am absolutely 
alone in the world, and still unmarried." 

"Brother," laid Lo Mengli, .. at your age, gifted 
with such fine talents, and with a face like to the 
jewel of a crown, many persons must have thrown 
fruit to JOu, and you cannot have missed making 
choice of a connexion. How comes it that you 
are ltill in aearch of the phenix, alone and isolated· 
in the universe 1" 

" Not to tell you an untruth," said Sse Yeoupe, 
" if I bad thought only of riches and titles, I might 
Ioug ago halVe had a "ife in my house. But I mUll 
expose my weakness to you: in reflecting upon· the 
five duties that regulate human life, I thought that 
I had nothing to do with the first, al I have unfor
tunately 10lt my father and mother, and have no 
brotherl. As to the obligation I that bind the sub
ject to the prince, and fri~ ~- ~I,.. other, .1 know 
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not it I shalI e .. ~r hate occasion to conform myself 
to them. And as to the tie which unites husband 
and wife,· unless I find an. accomplished beauty; a 
woman endowed with talents and virtues, who may 
be a companion to me through all my life, I should 
feel bot little inclination to marry, were I .to be '
offered even the daughter of a learned man,' inha
biting the haU of jasper, or mounted upon the golden 
horse -. This is the reason why I hue remained 
alone exposed to tempests." 

" Those are noble sentiments,' brother Sse, and 
capable of drawing tears of tenderness from the eyes 
of all the young girls in the,empire who are gifted 

'with any talent." As he spoke, Lo Mengli, let a 
sigh escape, and then added-" The choice that 
you wish to make of an accomplished beauty for a 
wife, is a very difficult thing, brother 8se. The 
man~uvres of relations, and the deceits of match
makers, are equally unfitted to inspire confidence. 
Thence it is, that so many husbands, full o£ merit 
lDd talent, have reason to complain of the depth of 
the interior apartment. Even when two persons 
meet who are fitted for each other, baa not the prjnce 
of letters forbidden them to omit the rites, in order 
to arrive at a happy result ?" 

"These ceremonial rules are a general law," 're
plied Sse Yeoupe; "but is it for the man of real 
talent, for, the charming and virtuous woman, that 
tbey have been laid down 1" 

" Brotber," said Lo Mengli, " since the object' 
~ your journey is neither profit nor reputation." 

, * It baa been already ob!len'ed, thai these pompon. nama 
delignate the Imperial Academy. 
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you have no doubt. found some person according to 
your wishel, as you do not complain of the fatigue 
of so long a journey." 

" Brother Lo," replied Sse Yeoupe j " from a 
person of 10 sound a judgment as you have, and 
who have shewn me 10 much afFection, I cannot 
think ef concealing anything. The object of my 
j~rney is in fact marriage, and I am going to en
treat a doctor of the grand college to interest him
self for me. But the period of the examinations 
is approaching: I fear that he may be sent from 
the capital to preside at some provincial exami
nation, and, that I shall not be able to meet 
him. This is the reason I am so anxious to set 
out." 

" She who has merited your choice, must be a 
very accomplished person," said Lo Mengli ; 
.. bat 'you bave not yet told mewhose,daughter 
she is." 

" She is," replied Sse Yeoupe, "the daughter 
of my countryman'P.e. the counsellor of state. Her 
Bame is Houngiu. For grace and beauty she has 
not ah equal. She is also perfectly skilled in the 
art 6f writing verses, and we ourselves must yield· 
the palm to her upon this point. As to the esteem 
IIbe entertains for talent, there. has never been a per-. 
son either in ancient or modem times, who has had 
more than she has; 'so that sleeping or waking,.it 
is impossible for me to detach my thoughts from 
her. And if I do not succeed in obtaining her for a 
wife, ·1 should wish to remain a bachelor all my 
life." 

On hearing this, Lo Mengli paused for a moment 
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to reflect; then putting another question to Sse 
Yeoupe, he said, .. What is the sirname of tbe 
counsellor of state Pe, and where is his resi
dence?" 

" His simame is Hiouan, and bis title of honour 
Thaihiouan: he lives in the village of Kinchi." 

On -hearing this answer, Lo Mengli perceived 
that the perlon in question was his maternal uncle; 
but not wishing to let this appear, he said, "If she 
haa so much beauty, it is not surprising that she 
should have inspired you with such strong affec
tion. But the empire is vast; suppose that another 
person should be found gifted with like charms i 
what would you do, brother Sse 1" 

" When one is sensible to the charms of beauty, 
how can ODe have two kinds of heart? If another 
could be found possessing equal beauty, it would 
be quite natural that I should feel the same passion 
for her. But to quit one, and attach myself to the 
other, would be a treachery of which the fear of 
death could not even make me guilty." 

This reflection caused Lo Mengli again to pause. 
Then after the lapse. of a moment, he said: ., Bro
ther, your passion shews itself in your language. 
Your line of conduct cannot be changed. Why 
therefore defer any longer? I have brought with 
me what is necessary for your journey." 

Lo Mengli then drew from his sleeve thirty ounces 
of -silver, and presented them to Sse Yeoupe, say
ing-" Little is necessary for such light baggage; 
but if this should not be sufficient, here are besides 
a pair of my .. ister's golden bracelets, with ten fine 
pearll, which will usist in providing for your wants 
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on the road i" and Lo Mengli took from his arms 
his two bracelets, and offered them to Sse Yeoupe, 
together with a necklace of fine pearls. 

" Ten ounces of silver are sufficient for my jour
DeY," said Sse Yeoupe. "What necessity is there 
for offering me so many things 1 My dear brother, 
you are too geQerous towards me. It is already 
too much to accept of this money. As for the 
bracelets and pearls, they are precious objects be
longing to your sister, and I cannot permit myself 
to take them." 

" Can a scholar such as you," said Lo Mengli, 
" make use of similar language 1 A necessitous 
traveller finds himself embarrassed at each new 
demand he is obliged to make. You can put these 
pearls and bracelets in your girdle, and reserve 
them for unforeseen circumstances. If you do not 
make use of them, you will keep them, and return 
them to me another time when we shall meet. 
The DeWS of your retum will be very gratifying to 
me." 

" Brother," replied Sse Yeoupe, " you unite, in 
your manner of obliging, all the seductive delicacy 
of a young girl to the generosity of a mature age. 
Are you an unique being, formed of the vapours of 
rivers and' mountains 1 Having met you only by 
chance, what good fortune was it that inspired 
you with such favourable dispositions towards me ? 
At first I was as impatient to depart as an un
trained horse. Now the excess of your atrection 
has made me like the bird that flies round its mas
ter,-like the imagination that attaches itself to a 
beautiful 80.::-.- You intoxicate my heart, you 
soften my r '. subjugated, I can no lODger 
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support the idea of separating myself from you. 
Hitherto my mind had contemplated only the bond. 
of marriage: I was ignorant of the1ies of friend
ship: You add an excellent friend to the other ob
jects which will occupymy thoughts. You make 
me feel that a single body, a single soul, may suffer 
in t\Yo persons." 

" I have been educated by my deceased father;" 
said ·Lo Mengli. "I have led the retired life of 
a. yOlftlg girl ; 1 have neverteceived the lessonl of 
any master; it has therefore not been possible for 
me to make friends. Bllt ·in the. first moment that 
I met· you, -I know not how it was, but you in
spired:me with affection. Do you, whose sentiments 
have, more eile~y than mine, explain to me what I 
feet." . 

. 'J The force of my sentiments has nothing but 
1that is natural; yourS, brother Lo, haTe the mild':' 
D~h of water. There are sotilevetiles of Litaipe, 
1thieh say, TAe floWer of tlte peacA-tret,pla.ced 
upon tke surface of tke water, Binlu to the depth of ii 
kundred feet; sucia, and still more penetrating. u tke 
ifection that you sltew me. It wOuld seem a8 if 
these l"ersesalluded to what YOil have e'tibted to
wards me to-day. .. On my part, what proof have I 
given·· you? It is but a point" considering the 
terms upon which we are." . . 

"The thing'lfbich you consider the most difficult 
to reconcile yourself ·to;· rs the idea. of odr -separa
tion," said to Mengli; " and what troubles me, is 
the difficulty of our meeting again hereafter. Who 
}tnows, when once we sha1I'~\lrate, if a time will 
evet come, when I .hall tgaib -find myself in your 
compllny ?" 

..... 
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" What is that you say (" asked Sse Yeoupe with 
surprise. "Our interview of to-day has rendered 
YOIl and me, though merely friends, more inti
mately united than are relations. You should have 
constancy in your affectionll; and as for me, I am 
not amongst the Dumber of the ungrateful. I shall 
repair to court, and make as little stay there as 
possible. On my return, I shall pass this way, 
and shall consider it my.duty to pay a visit to the 
lady your mother. We shall then so· contrive it 
as to meet again, and renew our conversation. 
How should it be possible that we should never see 
each other again 1" 

. Lo Mengli, whose miDd was pre-occupied, re
mained for some time without answering; and Sse 
Yeoupe contioued, "You are silent, brother: is it 
bec:auae you think me capable of not coming 
back 1" 

"My silence was DOt callsed," replied Lo Men
gli, .. by the suspicio~ that you would not come 
back; 'What I feu il, that when you return, I 
myself shall have become invisible like a second 
'l'seuhiu," 

" If your mother reside in this bouse, she will 
not certainly sead ber son to live in another town.. 
iJ: suppoee tben, if you have a sincere atfeetion for 
me, that there can be no obstacle to our meetiDg ~ 
00" can y.Gu become invisible c" 

" To meet or remain lleparated, depends not upon 
mall. TIle atfairs of this world have a mysterious 
progress, which it is impossible to calculate. How. 
brother, can you be so sure of wbat is to bappen 1" 

"What depends upon heaven canDot be fore-
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seen," said Sse Yeoupe ; " but that which depend. 
upon man may be calculated. If you mean to .ay 
that within a certain time I shall not come back to 
see you, I know what reliance I can place upon my 
own resolutions. If you mean that in some time 
you will no longer have any wish to see me, why 
then have you desired to see me to-day? Thi. is 
perfectly clear and easy to unravel." 

" At present that I am at liberty to see you, I 
have seen you," replied Lo Mengli. " If at a future 
time I should not see you, it will be because it will 
be no longer possible for me: and this is what I 
cannot be sure of beforehand." 

U At the commencement of our interview," re
plied Sse Yeoupe, " you spoke to me without fear 
or reserve; and yet you apologized for touching on 
a subject too serious for a connexion of such short 
standing. Now that the conformity of our senti
ments has given birth to a union as intimate as that 
between the flesh and the bones, you speak to me 
in mysterious and enigmatical language. May you 
Dot now in your tum be reproached with making 
use of frivolous expressions in tbe course of an inti
macy thUIL become so close? It is a' thing that I 
cannot explain satisfactorily to myself." 

" What I said to you at the commencement, I 
bad a right to say," replied Lo Mengli; " and that 
was the reason I spoke to you without reserve. 
Now I am silent with regard to what I think I ought 
not to reveal. But where is the necessity for 10 

many explanations ?" 
" I am bere alone, and but for the space of a day," 

laid· Sse Yeoupe. "What distinction do you make 
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between the thiogs that you may tell me, and those 
which you think you ought to conceal from me?" 

" I wished·to tell you," replied Lo Mengli, .. the 
things which might have led to some result: but 
what Deed is there to inform you of those which caa 
lead to Done?" 

" I have always heard," replied Sse Yeoupe, 
" that what was most estimable in friendship, WIUI 

the interchange of thoughts; but since you have 
thoughts that you cannot confide to me, what be
comea of thia interchange between us? And as I 
have not yet your confidence, and as you confine 
your friendship to making me presenta, I should 
bluah to accept them. This would be purchasing 
friendship with gold. I am poor, it is true, and 
destitute of every thing. neceasary for my journey; 
but this I should not consent to, had I a much 
greater distance to travel." He then endeavoured 
to make Lo Mengli take' back the necklace and 
bracelets. 

," Brother,". said Lo Mengli, with· emotion, 
" why do you make me such severe reproaches 1 
The very first moment I saw you, I wished to COIl

fide aomething to you, and that was the reason tha,t 
I qnestioned you about your journey and your 
sojourn. I now know that what I had to say could 
turn to no useful purpose, and would only bring 
shame upon a. certaill person: and therefore I have 
beeIl.silent, and not because I was ullwilling .to 
communicate my thoughts to you, or had any want 
of confidence in you: but since you consider my 
reserve.a crime,.1 cannot any longer refrain from 
speaking, ~d talf.ing the shame upon myself." 

" What shame can t~ fa:om a conyersatioll 

;' 
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between two friends? I hope you are going to ex
plain all this to me." 

Lo Mengli, who. seemed to be restrained by a 
sense of confusion, remained for some time silent. 
A t length, being still further urged by Sse Yeoupe. 
he broke silence, and said, "I have a twin sister, 
who is consequently, like myself, sixteen years old. 
Her features are like mine, for she very much re
sembles me. She has devoted herself to the study 
of poetry and literature. Since our father quitted. 
us, my siste(and I have been to each other,reeipro
cally, as instructor and friend. Although she cannot 
in any way be compared to the perfect beauty whom 
you lately lauded, yet she holds talent in such 
esteem, that she dreads, equally as much as that 
beauty, to make a bad choice. She and I have 
upon this subject the same views. My mother's 
bad health has hitherto prevented her from seeking 
for a husband for her daughter. I am still too 
young to have many acquaintances; besides, 'the 
lintel of our door has fallen down,' so that no one 
knows that she still inhabits the interior apartment, 
waiting to be settled in life. Yesterday she saw 
you from the pavilion. On beholding your deport
ment, which, announced a scholar endowed with 
the most shining qualities, she could not prevent 
herself from thinking of the fall·of the plums-. I 
saw what was passing in her mind, and this induced 
me to come and meet you, with the intention of 
acting as a go-between. I learned from YOIl that 
your vows were fixed elsewhere; I saw the obstacle 
that stood in the way of our wishes; and this it was 
that induced me to remain silent. The object which 

.• The season of marriage. 
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led me to mxxet to-dffya99ffared to mff a feffffi
die ; 9fft s9ffffid YffU baxxk agfXln, t9at 
object being impracticable, how could I prevent 
mYSffU from blushing tfxtem¥±t1h, efffXff thffffgh 9nU 
should be good enouah to refrain. from all raillery 
ffn tEfff OCCffsttOn 1 This whAT$; mffdff mff stpeak 
the possibility,o{ our never seeing each other again. 
Tut dOU hoaped stuch unjust 1[e~rxstffffhes nhon 
that I could no longer refrain from making you ac
tluaintxxd thx] whfftff truth~ h zhus rt::vealing 
to you tbe secret sentiments of a ,young girl, I feel 
the blood ascending to my forehead~ and that my 
face aU <>0 you 25konld communicate 
them to others, you will certainly make me die of 
ffhama/' 

This disclosure, f-oll of caodo~r, caused no less 
joy thn 25fHprisa to 8]0 YeO£tkE;. BrTther," he 
exclaimed, " are you jesting, and do you wish to 
moch mer~ 

"I have opened my heart to you," sOf,row'fltlIy' 
aeplied La MenhH; " how thon oould &hink d 
jestittg with you 

" Am I not abused bh a dream 1" agx~ia asked 
hle.Teoupo~ 

". We are speaking.in the face of heaven and in 
the tkffffn : thatefore 90U are abattd bh 
dream," said Lo Mengli. 

" it a tenlity x cried Sse " 
then wish to make me mad with joy, and to kill me 
xrith desire 2" 

" A project which has failed beyond all resource, 
leaveff not euen reom fot " Lo 
" and yet you sp±;ak oh joy, hrother; what can be 
the subject of it 1" 
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,£ ESOh±f/i£d a3 am th3 mid3t of S+£33A," 
said Sse Yeoupe, .. behold on a sudden a young 
beaaty, like un~a your 3Ay taleets 
and appearance, presents herself in profile before my 
eyeEZ£ and I±romiEZEZI to mia?: for life. Were a 
tree or a plant, I should still feel the soft influence 
of 8tkz:ing but kz:ing maar whk z:houlb Y02£ ke 
astonished at my joy 1:: 

" " reblied 10 ktengli; " bau haae 
already found her wha deZ:Ellieed fOr::::: alith yt±u 
tha well-assorted union·. How could you reject 
the 8tweet::davo3A:ad E3Ad the blli,%"er 
plum? The sentiments which seduced my sister and 
me ale vain desitaa." 

" There is," replied Sse Yeoupe, .. a passage of 
So£:££:£"iu sa£n±' U±ele arn ±lot the ££££:pire "£±:y 
be~~~ies to be c~;pa;~d to th~~e of ~y viii~ge, ~d 
thetr:a are nane the baughtea of 3Ay neigl±
bour who lives on the eastern side:. These words 
mad abdlied you and sif3tf3r. Now that 
ohance has otl'ered me ch±mning persoa like 
if I f3hould neglect seeking her in order to paY:her my 
monk earnaf3E VQ3Aa± shmEld I a:::t re±±f3mble Yekoan:±g, 
who took a delight in looking at painted dragons, 
but 3Aho aW:±d whan he the: HviDd trAnes "jP±± 

.. Since you are desirous not to disoblige my 
sist:::e±" SAiid LOf±:Iendli± " win not denve attrAre 
ungrateful than the beauty who has already made 
her:::Yf mi:::t£ess yO±?::: heara" 

" It is I who would be an ungrateful one i-hut 
could I b::: \So ?" 3A:sked Sse Yeeupe" 
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" I am convinced that you have not an ungrateful 

heMt," said Lo l\:tengli; " but if, seilsible to the 
merit of my sister, you break faith with her prede. 
cessor, may it not happen, when you, shall meet 
with another superior beauty, that yolt will aban· 
don my sister, in her turn, as you would a dog 
lying upon straw 1 If you should think but lightly 
of the resentment of our old friends and the loss 
of their favour, you are not the man for whom 
my sister and I have conceived, so much esteem, 
and whom she would wish to attach to herself for 
life." 

" Your mysterious propositions had penetrated 
to the bottom of my heart," said Sse Yeoupe: " and 
now your language, full of candour, augments my 
esteem and respect for you; but my soul is softened, 
my imagination bewildered, I know not if I ought 
to live or die; in fact, I know not if I am still in 
existence." 

"You are a man of quick passions," replied Lo 
Mengli. " Your sentiments become feeble'when not 
opposed, but obstacles give them force. With re
gard to the affair in question, l have thought of a 
plan that may reconcile all." 

" Provided," replied Sse Yeoupe, smiling, " that 
what you propose will' enable me to possess both. 
But I am not sure that the young child who inhabits 
tbe interior apartment, would willingly listen to 
such a project." 

" True, my sister is very young," said Lo Mengli ; 
II but she has a prudent and reflecting mind, and 
you should not consider her a child. The iincerll 
love inspired by a sage leads to perfection. My 
lister hertelf said to me yesterday-The· woman 

VOL. II. . ,; 
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that a man marries with all th-e usual ceremonies, is 
th~ first wife; she with whom he contracta less 
I'egular ties, is the second i and there is certainly 
something irregular in being one's own match-maker. 
There is however nothing culpable in endeavouring 
to surmount the influence of the stars, and to become 
the companion of a virtuous man. All that is to be 
feared, is that the wise person whom you seek may 
not consent to such an arrangement. It 

On ~earing this, Sse Yeoupe felt the most lively 
satisfaction. "If the person of whom you speak 
was not in fact full of wisdom," said he, " 1 should 
cease to desire her. If she has as much as I be
lieve her to possess, what danger is there that so 
wise a girl should nourish jealousy in her heart l 
And you, my dear friend, who promise me a com
panion so congenial to my wishes, what forced 
distinction do you make bet.ween the first and 
second wife? You fear perhaps that when I shall be 
made more happy than I deserve to be, by the pos
session of these two charming girls, I shall not 
entertain for them the same affection: my sentiments 
towards them shall be like the dazzling light of 
day." 

This declaration gave Lo Mengli the most lively 
pleasure. "Brother, if you can thus secure the in
terests of my sister, nothing more remains than to 
give you a promise without further preliminary. 
But the Genii of heaven and of earth are listening to 
liS; and the sea will be dried up .and the rocks will 
crumble into dust, before the promise shall be for .. 
gotten." 

"A thought strikes me," said Sse Yeoupe. "My 
marriage with Miss Pe is still an affair Boating in. 
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uncertainty. But since I hue the dear consent of 
your sister, what should prevent me stopping here 
some days, and finding out a go-between to con
clude the business immediately?" 

" When you arrived," said 1.0 Mengli, .. your 
vows, my dear brother. were directed towards Miss 
Pe. If you should thus stop half way to marry my 
sister, it would be a breach of your first engagements; 
and when it should come to Miss Pe's knowledge, 
she ,vould have every right to complain of it; and 
this would be laying up for the future motives 
of discord, and subjects of contest. Besides, my 
sister is still very young j and once united to a hus
hand, all change would be rendered impossible. 
Repair quickly to the capital, and conclude without 
delay your marriage with MislJ Pe. But there is one 
question more 1 must aslt you." 

" What is it you wish to know 1" said Sse 
Yeoupe. 

" You have, my dear brother, devoted your 
thoughts to Miss Pe: but· does she, on her side, 

. know of your existence in the world?" 
" My dear brother," replied Sse Yeoupe, " since 

you carry to such a length your affection for me, 
I ~ught to conceal nothing from you." And he 
then related to him all that had passed when he 
had filled up the rhymes upon the Vernal Willows, 
and been put to the proof in composing The Fare
well to the Crane, and the Welcome of the Swollow. 

After having heard this account, Lo Mengii 
said, " Well, my dear brother, you should hasten to 
fulfil the engagements you have ente,ed into with 
Miss Pe. You have no further oceasion to solicit 
me. That atrair once terminated, the marriage of 
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my sisterwiU fuHuw COUrBB; y<>u shuuld hrue 
no dread of my breach of faith~" 

" am ronvinn!t:d tb;±t y<>o win oot bteak boar 
word with me," said Sse Yeoupe. "But my heart 
is reflUess tad thee ibea obliUBd 
to quit you so soon after our meeting." 

" And caa yoa flappOfla that am Iflss n%tlicteU ?" 
said Lo Mengli; "but I console myself in thinking 
t.hat ShelJl Segm be r~aunhaU fOf ever" Sh,mld 
we, retained by our affection, remain here together 

~~: f~:::~:;fl~ ~~±:t:~~t me :::hba~t~:~ebtn:::>e~: 
subjects of conversation." 

"'iN ell," feplied Sse "have that is 
necessary for my journey, and I shall immediately 
cseL 01it witbnut t1ehing lanve of old lL 

" You will do well then," said Lo Mengli, " to 
410 ffom thie; bot still have eld.vic±" to 
offer you before your departure." 

" Aormic ofe, defff friend, to ontreat yon 
afford me your counsel, said dse Aeoupe. 

"The vinws of a man gifted with fine talents, 
cmd fnlid dotnble merit, nre bonxkded 
riches and titles," replied Lo Mengli; " but 

nnd bOOOUf tcte tho obj'f%lks of his 
bition. Since you, my dear brother, are endowed 
ffith stach nnaomwenn fflfl%iltiell, e'ondnd ymfrself 
that this journey may accelerate for you the mo-
ment 4cahen you 4chall hccar Sothl af Urn stau 
Endeavour to obtain the advancement and reputa
tion ffhich b£lU hl1fff a ta hope after" whkh 
every thing will become easy and. practicable. H<pw 
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many young men are there of distinguished intel
lect, who might succeed in the world, and take ad
vantage of the estpem shewn to talpnt, if their 
conduct was pure and irreproacbable! Why hap
pens it so often that they exhaust their time and 
means in playing the part of effeminate and frivolous 
fops, instead of fulfilling the duties befitting men of 
merit." 

On hearing these words; Sse Yeoupe assumed a 
new expression of countenance, and after givinl!: 
his utmost thanks to Lo Mengli, said-" My dear 

. brother, this language so noble and full of reason, 
deserves to remain engraven on my heart. Should 
I obtain any advancement, I shall, on my return, 
beg of you to be my guide and supporL" 

As he said this, Sse Y eoupe called Siaohi to the 
garden door, and said to him, .. Weare going to 
let 011' immediately." 

" The path," said Lo Mengli, "leads along 'the 
ramparts of the city, towards the northern gate. 
I ought to accompany you further; but as I fear to 
be seen by some one, it is better for me to quit you 
bere. May your journey be a happy one, brother 
Sse!" And as he spoke, some tears escaped from 
his eyes; but Lo Mengli hastened to wipe them 
away with his sleeve. 

At this sight, Sse Yeoupe himself could not re
strain his tears. "You and I," he exclaimed, "can 
scarcely support the grief of this separation. But 
watch over, I pray you, for the sake of Sse Y eoupe's 
happiness, the gentle inhabita~t of the interior 
apartment, with all the care and tenderness ima
ginable!" 
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Lo Mengli dried his tears, and replied by a nod 
of his head. 

The two friends remained for a moment as if en
chained near each other. At length, impelled by 
necessity, they let go each other's hands, and re
peated :-

Harmony of sentiment is the foundation of tender affec
tion, 

And separation becomes an insupportable evil. 
The man of the most manly character, when put to tbis 

proof, 
Caullot restrain theteRrs that betray bis emotion. 

Lo Mengli .re-entered the garden, and Sse 
Yeoupe went out of the town by the northern gate. 
Fearing that counsellor Li and the licentiate Tsian 
might come to importune and detain him, he did 
not dare to go back to his former inn, but weDt 
to another house to pass the night. There he ex
pended some ounces of silver in purchasing bag
gage and a horse, and the next moming at an early 
hOllr resumed his joumey. 

While proceeding, his thoughts ~ushed confusedly 
through his mind and completely absorbed him. 
Formerly he had been occupied only with the idea 
of Miss Pe, but now other ideas. had been added 
to this,-the recollection of Lo Mengli and Miss 
Lo. His reflections left him not an instant of re
pose, and he gave free course to them. "I am ac
quainted," thought he, "with Miss Pe's talents, 
but not with her beauty; neither have I seen the 
features of Miss Lo, but I can form some idea of 
them by those of the brother; which I have seen. 
Besides, without speaking of her person, by mar-
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tying her I shan enjoy every day the society of 
her brother, which is sufficient of itself to render 
life happy. Lo Mengli is very young," he con
tinued, " but his mind is full of all imagina~le 
delicacy, and his sensibility equals his judgment. 
He is a young man equally remarkable for pene
tration and acquirements; and since he lauds the 
talents of his sister, there is no reason to suppose 
that he exaggerates them. But supposing that 
she has not pursued any solid studies, yet when 
once she shall be united to Miss Pe, and inhabit 
the same apartment, she will, without trouble and 
almost imperceptibly, make a progress that will 
lead to perfectioll. What happiness is thine, Sse 
Yeoupe, to have met these two charming wo
menl" 

Entirely occupied with these seductive thoughts, 
he let his horse pro<!'eed in his own way, and tra
velled on without being conscious of it. He was 
approaching a place where there was a military post, 
when he suddenly heard the sound of cymbals, 
which some soldiers were playing. Behind them 
marched several officers, bearing blue stan(lards, 
and after these came a number of persons ranged 
in processional order .. Sse Yeoupe learned from 
one of these persons, whom he questioned, that it 
was the judge of the province returning from a cir
cuit he had been making. He was therefore ob
liged to quit his horse, and stand on the side of the 
I'oad while the judge passed by; an instant after, 
he perceived a blue parasol, and a large sedan 
chair, escorted by 81;1me scores of officers belong
tag to the tribunal. In this sedan chair was the ma-
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gistrate; behind him came a crowd of subaltern 
officers composing his suite. 

Amongst these last was a messenger, whoQn per
ceiving Sse Yeoupe began to examine him·with great 
att~ntion; and then jumping from his horse, he ran 
up to him, crying out, " It is our young lord; in 
how many places have we been seeking you during 
the mat spring? And how happens it that you are 

:now here l" 
Sse Ycoupe, very much astonished, asked him 

who he was? 
" I am," replied the man, "a ·messenger in the 

service of his excellency lord Sse, judge of the .pro
vince. It was I whom our master sent to seek 
you last spring, sir. Have you forgotten mt'? 

" Ah! is it you l" replied Sse Yeoupe. "Aa~ 
where is your master at present l" 

" Ah! sir, was it not he that has just passed by?" 
replied the messenger. 

" What! was that my uncle?" said Sse Yeoupe. 
" But it is not long since he returned to court, to 
give all account of his operations. How comes it 
tbat he has already been sent upon a new mission 1" 

" My master does not like residing in the capi
tal," replied the messenger; "his preceding mis
sion to the province of Houkouang detained him 
only half of the year, so he requelted to be al
lowed to employ the rest of it on the present cir
cuit. Ever since he sent for you, he has been per .. 
petually thinking of you, sir; mount your· borse 
quickly, and come and pre.ent yourself to him." 

10 compliance with this advice, Sse Yeoupe 
mounted his horse, and turned back the way h~ 
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came. The messenger also got on horseback:· 
" Ride slowly, sir," said he: "I shall go forward; 
and inform our master i" and striking his horse, he 
rode on quickly. An instant after, he returned and 
joined Sse Yeoupe. "Sir," said he, "our master 
has been delighted to find that you were here. He 
says that a high road is not a proper place for your 
interview; and he charged me to place myself at 
your disposal, and to conduct you to his mansion, 
where you will meet together." 

" But," said Sse Yeoupe, .. it is thirty or forty 
miles· from this to his mansion; and I fear we shall 
not be able to reach it to-day." 

., Our master's mansion- is in the capital of the 
department," said the courier: " we are not going 
to the chief town of the canton. From this to the 
capital, there are scarcely seven or eight milest." 

The two travellers continued their route, convers
ing together, and soon arrived at the gate of the man
sion. The officers who were guarding it accosted 
Sse Yeoupe, saying, " Enter quickly, sir: our"mas
ter is waiting for yo~ in the interior saloon." 

Sse Yeoupe dismounted from his horse, recom
mended Siaohi to take care of him, and putting 
his clothes and head-dress in order, he proceeded 
to the back apartments. There he saw the in
spector-general Sse standing at the entrance of 
the saloon, waiting for him. Sse Yeoupe made him 
an obeisance; and the exultations being performed, 
bis uncle ordered him to sit by his side, and seeing 
that Sse Yeoupe was a handsome and well made 

. young man, whose appearance denoted the posses-

• Three or Cour leagues. t Les. than a league. 
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sion of talent, he felt infinitely rejoiced. "My dear 
nephew," said he, " I recollect, when tirst I law 
you, you had still your hair hanging down. It i, 
now several years that we have been separated. 
and 1 had no idea that you had become a full-

. formed man, with a prepossessing countenance. This 
is for your uncle, now enfeebled by age, a subject of 
unutterable satisfaction." 

" I have been 80 unfortunate," said Sse Yeoupe. 
"as to lose my father when I was still a child, 
and my mother a sbort time afterwards. Fate also 
threw obstacles in my way, which prevented 
me from running to throw myself at the feet of my 
venerable uncle, and profit by his wise counsels. 
An isolated and wandering orphan, without any 
protector, the only sound I have.been able to make, 
has been that of a house falling tq ruin. Arid at 
this moment, in looking forward or backward, 
1 feel a confusion most difficult to get over." 

" I am old," said the inspector Sse; " I have nc> 
children; besides, I am tired of travelling: the 
career which I pursue must have a termination. I 
see in you, my dear nephew, a young man in the 
flower of his age, and fitted for anything. You 
are one of those couriers who go a hundred leagues 
R day . You ought, in time, to raise your family to 
the highest degree of renown. This idea banishes 
sorl'o" from the bouse of your uncle." 

" What I bave hitherto wanted," replied Sse 
Yeoupe, " I may henceforward hope to obtain from 
you. But to prevent me from falling into total 
ruin, tbe streams issuing from the !>ame source must 
re-unite at Mount Mei. It is only by these means 
that 1 shall be enabled to acquit myself by de-
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greei of the duties imposed upon me by my 
ege." 

" I have DO !Ion," replied the inspector Sse, 
" and you have lost your parenti: this I remarked 
to you in my letter last spring. I wished that the 
uncle and nephew should become father and son. 
These names will render less bitter the thought of 
death which is continually present to me; and when 
the time shall come to dispose of what I possess, I 
shall restore it, as one may say, to my deceased 
brother and sister-in-law. To make any other use 
of it, would be to wish the annihilation of my own 
race, and the ruin of our family. I know not, my 
dear nephew. if you have sufficiently reflected upon 
my proposaJ." . 

" Your intentions, my dellr uncle, in what light 
soever I consider them, are meant to serve an 
orphan. This was the sole object of the wisbes 
of the parents I have lost; and my inclinatiGDs shall 
never go contrary to the desires of those parents." 

This answer filled the inspector Sse with joy. 
He immediately made choice of a fortunate da1, 
and ordered preparations to be made for a great 
banquet, at which he intended his nephew should 
recognise him for a father. After that moment, the 
names of father and son were the only ones made 
use of bt'tween them. All the magistrates and offi
cers of the department and of the canton, as well 
as the functionaries of the neighbouring jurisdic-' 
dictions, as soon as they heard that the judge of 
the province had adopted a son, hastened to make 
him their felicitations, and bring him presents. 
Amongst the number was counsellor Li, wbo came 
to present his silken skreen with its four paintings. 

IF 6 
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That day the inspector-general, being occupied with 
some business in his office, he sent Sse Yeoupe into 
the saloon to receive the visits of all the magis
trates. 

When counsellor Li recognised Sse Yeoupe in 
the person of the newly-adopted son, he was con
founded, and hastily quitting his place, he came 
to make him an obeisance, and to excuse him
self, saying: "I must have appeued very culpa
ble in your sight some short time back. Whilst I 
was absent paying visits, you took the opportunity 
of departing. I know not what motive you had, 
unless it be that you were offendecJ at my not hav
ing remained to keep you company. I had got 
ready some trifling presents, and the articles of 
which you stood in need. We sought for you in 
every direction without being able to discover any 
traces of you. My rather uncivil conduct has ren
dered me guilty towards a man of merit and dis
tinction ; but it has never ceased to be for me a 
source of regret and mortification. Even when 
you called on me, I did not recognise your hOTse 
and servants·. This is like having eyes, and yet 
not being able to see Mount-Tai. Now that I 
have the good fortune to appear before you, per
mit me to implore the pardon of my negligence and 
impoliteness." 

•• The numberless favours which were shewn to 
me in your mansion, are for elver engraven on my 

• A proverbial expression; for Sse Yeoupe went on foot 
to the counsellor's house. But in the same manner it is po
lite to lay, It UII long time lime I have .een your re.pecta
We can"iage; and what is still more singular, I beg your no
ble toach. 10 do me the honour to come and dine tJJil/. m4!. 
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heart," said Sse Yeoupe. "It so happened that I 
had business to transact the day after that of which 
you speak, which obliged me to resume my journey 
without delay; besides, I was unwilling to give any 
trouble to the lord Tsian. This was what hindered 
me from taking leave of you, my worthy host, and 
offering Y9U my acknowledgments. What could I 
have asked for more than you did for me ?" 

" Your greatness of soul is like the ocean," said 
the counsellor Li; " but though YOIl may not be 
vexed with me, yet I am far from being satisfied 
with. myself." He then reiterated twice or thrice 
more his excuses, after which he retired with tbe 
other magistrates. 

Proud and baugbty witb tbe poor, 
Obsequious and cringing towards the ricb.; 
It ~ thus generally tbat the little minded 
Conduct tbemselves in all countries. 

When the inspector-general had expedited the 
business that detained him, he examined the objects 
that had been sent him as presents. All that was 
of gold. or silver, the stuffs and provisions, were re
fused without any exception; as to the verses, 
paintillgs, and complimentary productions, in which 
th~ virtues and talents displayed in his admini
stration were celebrated, he could not reject tbem, 
though filled with personal eulogies. He even read 
tbem with attention, one after the otber; the greater 
number . were made up of those common-place 
flatteries applicable to everyone. But when. he 
came to the four pieces of verse upon the silken 
skreen of counsellor Li, the elegance and superiority 
of the sty Ie, and the beauty of the writing, appeared 
to him equally remarkable. They pleased him fiO 
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much that he ordered his officers to take the skreeo 
into his apartment, and place it in lIuch a manner . 
that he might have it continually b~fore his eyes. 
A short time after, Sse Yeoupe came and joined him; 
and his uncle, pointing to the sbeen, said, " There 
are four pieces of verse of the most perfect beauty: 
there is not a single fault in them; I have read them 
with the greatest delight. It was counsellor Li 
who sent them to me, but he is not capable of pro
ducing such poetry j I cannot imagine by whom 
they could have been composed. I have heard it 
said that you are an admirer of poetry; if so, it is 
impossible that you can be insensible to the grace
ful style of these stanzas." 

" It was I," replied Sse Yeoupe, " who wrote 
these verses for counsellor L~. They are rather 
clumsy and obscure, and do not merit the praise you 
give them, father.", 

The inspector-genera}'s surprise was equal to his 
satisfaction., "This is very singular indeed," said 
he. "I was not a little astonished that there should 
have been found so skilful a pencil in' the province 
of Chantoung, and I had as little suspicion that my 
son was possessed of such remarkable talent. But 
tell me, how did you come to write these verses for 
the counsellod" 

., As I was coming here some days ago, I was 
stopped upon the high road, and robbed of all my 
baggage. Unable to continue my journey, I found 
myself in the greatest possible embarrassment. 
Chance brought me acquainted with this counsellor. 
He promised to advance me tbe money necessary 
for my journey, on condition of my writing these 
verses. He merely told me that they were meant to 
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be presented to a judge of the province; but I did 
Dot know, father, that you were that judge." 

" We have been so full of business these few day. 
past," replied the inspector-general, .. that [ have 
not yet had time to learn all that has happened to 
you. This spring I sent messengers to. you, to 
whom you promised that you would come to meet 
me. Why did you not come at that time l And how 
happens it that you arrive at the present moment l" 

" When at home, I quitted the house but very 
seldom," replied Sse Yeoupe. "I knew very little 
of the country, and imagined that the high road 
near the mouth pf the river was so easy to follow, 
that I threw the reins on my horse's neck. I lost 
my way, and arrived at the hamlet of Keouyoung, 
near the village of Kinchi. I determined to quit it 
the next morning; but having fallen so ill that I 

. could not proceed, I w~ obliged to demand an 
asylum in a monastery, where I remained fifteen 
days. On my recovery I perceived that the time 
was past within which you appointed me to meet 
you, father. The reason of my being now here is, 
that during my stay in the monastery I learned 
tbat a magistrate of that country, named Pe, had a 
daughter gifted with the rarest talent for poetry, 
who was at the same tim,e possessed of the most 
extraordinary beauty. I took it in my head to 
ask her in marriage. Everyone told me that 
this lord Pe was extremely difficult to be pleased 
in a son-in.law, and that he would not enter into 
any engagement till after the utmost precaution. 
I had also heard speak of a Dr Gou of Kinling~ 
member of the grand academy, who is his near 
relative, and by whose advice he is guided in every-

/" 
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thing. Having been recently informed that this Dr 
Gou had been called to court by an imperial decree. 
I undertook this journey with the two-fold motive. 
first of inquiring after you, father, and next of 
calling upon Dr Gou to beg of him to be my go
between." 

" These are most singular coincidences," ex
claimed the inspector-general Sse. "This magistrate 
Pe must be, I suppose, Pe Thaihiouan, and Pe 
Thaihiouan was my fellow collegian. I am perfectly 
well acquainted with every thing concerning him. 
His daughter has really an admirable talent for 
poetry, and he is, in fact, very difficult to be pleased 
in a son-in-law, so much so, that he would sooner 
risk his life than yield in that point." 

" How is that?" asked Sse Yeoupe. 
The inspector-general then stated to him the 

adventure relative to the verses upon the china
asters, the proposal made by the inspector-general 
Yang, the I'efusal he met with, and the mission 
on which Pe had in consequence been sent to the 
captive emperor. After having informed him of all 
these particulars, he said-" Such shining merit 
as yours, added to that of such a companion, should 
you obtain her, will form a charming union. Gou 
'fouian will be an excellent go-between, and I shall 
write to him. All this promises something j but 
still, when I think of the character of this old man, 
and his fickleness of disposition, I see there are yet 
many difficulties to be got over." 

" What difficulties 1" asked Sse Yeoupe . 
.. No matter how great your talent may be, YOIl 

are as yet only a poor bachelor; and I fear that 
Dr Gou, who is a renowned scholar, will look with 
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disdain upon your humble rank. This is· the dif
ficulty to which I allude. The period of the ex
aminations is approaching; and as it appears to me 
that you have the necessary skill and knowledge, I 
shall retain a place for you at the northern exami
nation: you will go and seek honour and reputation; 
and if, young as you are, you should obtain a dis
tinguished rank, that will most materially tend to 
the accomplishment of your hopes. Then ~ould be 
the time to apply to Gou Touian, and entreat him to 
play the part of a go-between. I sban then write 
to him again, and I am confident we shall be com
pletely successful. Let us DOt grieve that nothing 
is as yet done. When you shall have acquired con
sideration, your marriage will be half concluded. 
You will obtain the height of your desires; all my 
wishes will be gratified; and every thing will turn 
out in the most fortunate manner possible." 

Perceiving that what his uncle said agreed per
fectly well with tbe advice given him by Lo Mengli, 
Sse Yeoupe felt like a man aroused from a dream, 
and he eagerly answered: " Father, it is my duty 
to follow your wise counsels." 

A new voyage !-in which will be seen the dragon 
and the tiger writing their names in the registry of 
promotions, a family covered with glory, and the 
male phomix in search of his ~ate. 
Heaven appean to be sparing of honours lind riche., 
But men are particularly sensible to glory. 
A treasure, no doubt, weighs in the balance, 
But without the black scarf it would be but a trifling 

advantage. 

In tbe next chapter will be made known what 
measures Sse Yeoupe took t7'" reputation. 
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CHAPTER xv. 
IVCCESS AT THE AUTUMNAL, AND AT THB IM

PERIAL SPRING &X.'\MIN ATIO}; • 

. .. What glftI to maD the immortality which tbe godl eajoyf Not 
draugbla or the prelcriptioDI of docton. A puor ItadeDt who lela aD 
employmeDt. Ia happier thaD If the my.teri .. had beea revealed to him ; 
aDd he who Ia railed to digalty tblnkl himself traDlpOrted to heavea. 
Tbe Hall of Juper. the GoldeD Horae. are the trae Ialel of the blelled. 
The imperial banquet, the f10wen wblcb the cooqueror receives ID tile 
pal.ce, are for bim the phiiosopber'1 Itooe. Let no more be laid of ... 
p ... eel 10 solitude by a hermit. Tbe day 10 wblch boooull are obt.ioN 
i. wortb • thoDlIiad yeara of Ufe." 

THE inspector- general Sse, and Sse Yeoupe, after 
having agreed upon their plan, made choice of a 
messenger to carry their despatches, and gave him 
the money necessary to take him to court and retain 
a place at the examination. .Tbese sort of persons 
are generally skilful a.nd steady; the one employed 
upon the present occasion accomplished his missiol;1 
in a very short space ottime. 

Some days after, the inspector-general Sse, ad
dressing Sse Yeoupe, said, " The multiplicity of 
affairs transacted in my offices must confuse and 
internlpt you. Since you now intend making a 
name for yourself, I must send you immediately to 
the capital; you will make choice of some quiet situ
ation, where you may study without being disturbed. 
This is, I think, the best thing you can do." 

Sse Yeoupe, on bis part, being also desirous to go 
to the capital, in order to learn something of Dr Gou, 
assented without hesitation to the proposal. The 
day of his departure was fixed. The great and petty 
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officenofthe departmeDt aDd caDtoDcame to pay hi. 
their respects, and to offer him the farewell banquet. 
Counsellor Li was not one of the last to shew hi. 
zeal upon this occasion. After some days \bu, 
passed in tumult and confusion, Sse Yeoupe took 
leave of his uncle and resumed his journey. S.e 
Yeoupe, now the son of a provincia). judge. took 
along with him, besides 8iaohi, several officers; hi. 
horse was richly caparisoned, and OD the road he 
figured as a great personage, very different from tho 
poor bachelor who some time before travelled all 
alone. He soon arrived in tbe capital. looked Ollt 
for a retired and quiet lodging, and at tho lamt 

tim~ took the necessary steps to be admitted to tho 
examination, and also made inquiries about Dr Oou. 
lt unfortunately happened that the latter had boon 
nominated some days before to pre.ide at an ox
amination in the province of Houkouang, and had al. 
ready quitted the city. Sse Yeoupe wal mortified by 
tbis untoward circumstance; but Beeing no remedy, 
he recollected the advice of Lo Mengli, and devoted 
himself to his studies, in order to advance him.elf 
and succeed in his projectl. 

He felt the time pasl rapidly; and belore he w •• 
well aware of it, tbe period 01 the autumnal .. a
mination arrived. Sse Yeoape presentltd himll:llf 
amongst an immense number 01 other per~l. 
Three sessioas were held, and on the day t4 pm
clamation the oa'De or s.e Yeoupe w .. flJGM "PU" 
the list in the 1eCI'.IDd rank 0( the ru:w J~,~, 

When the DeWI or this ..w:.eH ,W:l..",. Chu· 
toong, the iDiptdI.JI'~eomd ~ Mt tJ~ Witt 

uDuttenb:e YiJ, aM ~J41d.-.:d a ~ ." n:. 
press to s.t: Yt>"A~. I~:~ ... ,,,, ,u'~11 
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not to quit tbe capital, but to seek in the mountains 
to the east of tbe city for some retired convent, 
where be might pursue in tranquillity his studies, 
and prepare himself, against the spring, for the 
examination which would entitle him to the degree 
of doctor, and permit him to solicit a mission; on 
obtaining which, he might return to the province and 
offer the accustomed sacrifices to his ancestors. By 
this means he would avoid those repeated journeys, 
which would otherwise waste his time and exhaust 
his strength. 

Sse Yeoupe, since his promotion, had thought of 
nothing but returning to the south. But the com
mands of bis father, the desire to see Dr Gou, who 
had not yet come back to the court, and the fear 
that the degree of licentiate was not sufficient to 
incline the lord Pe in his favour, determined him to 
prolong his stay, and pass the winter in the capital. 

At the commencement of the year all eyes were 
turned towards the general spring examination. 
Sse Yeoupe again entered the lists, and the most 
complete success crowned his literary efforts. His 
name, classed in the very highest rank, was found 
the thirteenth in the list of doctors; and when the 
examination took place in the palace, he was again 
the first of the second series. Sse Yeoupe thus saw 
himself marked out for tbe high appointments of 
literature. 

But it so bappened, that at the examination held 
the preceding autumn in the department of Chun
thian ., when he had presented himself, there had 

• The city of Peking is so called in the admiDiltr&live 
hierarchy of the departments of the empire. 
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also appeared Tchinying, son to the minister of 
state Tchinsiun, and Wanglun, the son of Wang
wen. As neither of these young men obtained pro
motion, their resentment was excited. They sent 
in a complaint against the presidents of the exami
nation, Lieouyan and Wangkian, alleging that these 
two magistrates had not been impartial in tlu·ir re
view of the themes, and they therefore required that 
they should be punished for their injustice. These 
two young men contrived to interest Kaokou, the 
under governor of the hereditary prince, in this 
affair. It was represented to the emperor Kingthai, 
that it was already an unfitting thing to see the 
sons of men of dignity put upon the same line with 
vulgar students; but that it was still more reprehen
sible that these latter should obtain the preference 
from the presiding magistr:ates, in contravention of 
the laws and orders of his majesty. 

The emperor, easily discovering the truth, took 
good care not to punish the presidents of the exami
nation, but sharply rep remanded the two young men 
in private. He afterwards, by a special decree, 
granted the title of licentiate to Tchinying and 
Wanglun, and permitted them to present themselves 
at the examination with the other candidates. At 
this examination Lieouyan was again named prE:liii
dent of one of the sections to which Sse Yeoupe 
belonged. The latter had been one of those chosen, 
placed in an eminent rank, honoured with the first 
place in the second series at the examination in the 
palace, and rendered elegible to the high literary 
appointments. The two young men, through hatred 
of Lieouyan, made interest with the minister of tha 
household, and had Sse Yeoupe appointed a j~dgo 

./' 
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in the department of Hangtcheou, in the province of 
Tchekiang. 

On receiving intelligence ofthis, Sse Yeoupe, find
ing himself in possession of a place, and at liberty 
to quit the capital; recollecting moreover, that as 
Kinling was upon the road to Tchekiang, he could 
easily, as he passed, go and see Pe, and make his 
proposal ofmarriage,-felt the most entire satisfac
tion instead of supposing that he had any reason to 
complain. He determined· therefore to wait only 
till the inspector-general Sse came to court, to 
render up an account of his mission, and then, after 
having seen him, to set out immediately. 

Before the inspector..general Sse's arrival, Dr 
Gou returned to the capital, to receive the' emperor's 
orders. Sse Yeoupe was enraptured on learning 
this circumstance, and hastened to pay him a visit, 
leaving a card with his name and the title of his 
office. Dr Gou was happy to find the name of Sse 
Yeoupe on the list of those wbo had been promoted 
at the general examination; but he gave the circum
stance no further attention, when he observed that 
the candidate was set down as being from the pro
vince of Honan, which led him tG suppose that it 
must be another person of the family name and sur
name. The day that Sl'e Yeoupe went to visit him, 
the doctor was surprised to see upon the ca'rd the 
word magistrate. He took care not to close the door 
upon him, but eagerly went out to meet him, and 
received him in the first saloon. As he saw Sse 
Yeoupe approach, he was delighted at recognising 
in him the handsome young man who had the pre
ceding year composed some verses under the blos
soming plum. trees j and, quite c~rtain that his eyes 
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~id not deceive him, he put on a smiling counte
nance, and came forward to the stair-case to meet 
Sse Yeoupe. As soon as the latter perceived him, 
he bowed profoundly, and saluted him in a manner 
the most proper to testify his respect. Both seated 
themselves, after the usual compliments; and the 
doctor, commencing the conversation, said-" Sir, 
your eldest brother was kind enough to pay me a 
visit hst year, and I heard from him, while he par
took of a little collation at my house, that you could 
notdo me the honour of coming to see me with him, 
because you were then in retirement in the country, 
preparing for, the examination of the south. Why. 
sir, have you changed your resolution? And how 
comes it that, on presenting yourself at the examina
tion of the north, in the capital, you set yourself 
dowIi as a candidate from the province of Honan 1" 

Sse Yeoupe extremely surprised at what he had 
heard, said: " My father and mother were taken 
from me at a very early age. I am the only one 
of my family. and have neither a younger nor elder 
brother. Since last spring, when I had the misfortune 
to incur your excellency's disapprobation, I have 
been wandering in vari()us provinces. III passing 
through the kingdoms of Tsi and Lou·, I met by 
chance my paternal uncle, who, having no children. 
and seeing me an orphan, has condescended 'to re
ceive me into his house, and adopt me for his son. 
This is what led me to the examination in the capi
tal of the north. As to my having set myself down 
as from the province of Honan, J had a right to do 
so, through my father." 

• ADcieDt Dames for the proviDce of ChaDtouDg. The 
learDed em plo)' them iD prerereDce to the Dew deDominatioD, 
10 ahow their kDow ledge of aDtiquity • 
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" Is not your uncle his excellency the lord Sse 
7''' 

The :seme," %'eplied Sse 
" If such be the case, and if you have no 

b:rether, who weE! the perEkon wbo came, last hz'or, 
to entreat of me to speak in yuur fuuuur ?:'e 
Thaibiouan 7" 

::0se h z,uupe,::::ry mnd, conf"1?ed, "is 
ff!ry true that I had such an intention, but I charged 
no one to make the request of your lordship. Can 

10Tf"hip r:r:r:rUect name nf that wan 1" 
" All that I can recollect is, that he told me 
was bmEher ; I haeu forgot,r,n his title 
his ,mmamtL He sert fnr th" ts",vantwho 

kept the list of the visiting cards, and found that 
pert?ou in named Sse ,eute. 

hse Yeoupe, laughing, and moutb half "pun 
from surprise, exclaimed, " What! Sse Yeoute 1" 
'['bm hL"nEng a h" tsaid, dh, hew difficult it 
is to sound the heart of man !" 

" What do you mean by that 1" asked the 
dodor. 

" Last spring," replied Sse Yeoupe, " I had been 
<lotained tsome thr,e in the of Kinchi; 
Getly ooomour"d of tho talent ,ftf Mi,,, Pe, 
niece, I aspired to the possession of the water
l,'ntil and the ali"wa'" I",t nOno nf tho "xpediortts 

resorted to sueet,eded. was gf'zerwanl, infoTwed 
that the only effectual recommendation would be 

Pin fan, plant' ",hich ynung gicl, are 
sented gathering in the Book of Verses, secd'nd Part, 

"nd iv, One of these plants washathl'red by those who 
ab,,,,t to be ",,,,"ieri; ,bAY dep"",,'d th,m ". off"",,;;. 

In the chapel of anc",""'.. It to thi, "usto", 
Sse Yeoupe alludes in the above passage. 
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that' of your excellency; [ determined therefore to 
come to court to implore your assistance. On my 
way I met by chance Sse Yeoute, who by force of en
treaty kept me with him for some time. He inquired 
about the motives of my journey: in a moment of 
indiscretion I frankly told him what it was-he 
learned from my own mouth all my intentions. He 
immediately assured me that your excellency had 
been called to court, and that it would be useless for 
me to go to your house. He earnestly advised me 
to proceed to the capital, and even furnished me 
with the money necessary for my travelling expenses. 
This act of kindness at the time inspired me with 
gratitude; I crossed the river immediately after, and 
directed my course towards the north. I had then 
no suspicion that he was acting towards me with 
the most signal duplicity, and that he intended to 
go and practise a thousand impostures upon your 
excellency. But I am still ignorant of the answer 
you thought proper to make him." 

., When I learned your wishes, I wrote immedi
ately to my relative," replied the doctor: then, after 
stopping to laugh, he continued, " I now see how 
tbc' case is; the object tbat you refused when it was 
offered to'you, you now travel a bundred leagues'to 
solicit." 

" How is that 1" asked Sse Yeoupe with sim
plicity . 

.. Last year," replied the doctor, " Pe Thaihiouan 
was sent upon a mission into Tartary. 'Out of his 
extreme caution he confided to me the care of his 
daughter, my niece. During an excursion which I 
took to the temple of the Valley of Immortalll, to 
sec the plum-trees in 'blossom, I had occasion to 
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rema.rk the superiQrity of your poeti~al talent, and 
your external advantages~ (then conceived the 
i~t\a, in order to justify my relative's conf\dence, of 
q~iting. you to rq. niece, It. wll,lt that very niece 
WJ10lll you th,ep, foJ' what. re,son l know not, so 
Q~stil)ately ref~ed~ and who~ you now, for what 
motiv~ I. am igDorJl,Dt, seek wit.l1. &9 much.l¥U'ne.st
D,~II. H"ve, I Dot then re'IID~, to s,"y thIlt you 
tr/lv.el a hUJldred leagll~ to, solicit. wh~~ you had 
tefulled when it WAS o6'ered to yo.u.1" 

SlIe YeolJ&¥l .remained for SOllle tjUl~ cGJJfounded. 
When he [ecover~4.: hi,$ spee,ch, h<l. rei~erated several 
ti~.es his excus,es: ''It is justt &#lid h~ " tba~ 1 
sJwuld reap the fruit, of. my O,WI). conduct. I WilS 

like a man. asleep in OPEl!) dll.Y; tbo.ug~ surrounded 
~y. thtl mlilrksof YOUl: ~~n~ partiality towards me, I 
r~~ained ignorant of it. T:bis .i,: really the las.t de
gr.ee, of stupidity:' 

" It was by IW. meap!I your fault," replied the 
doctor; " but happjnesll is a\waYf. beset with ob
.tacles." 

" I should think little of th,e.obstaclelS," said Sse 
Yeo,upe; .. but what l..fear ill, that this miserable 
Sse, Yeoute. has, aid.ed by the pO:Wllrful support of 
yo~r excellency'S letter, alrea.dY,s\lcpeeded. If such 
should be the case, what is to be done? 

" It,is Dot Ro.ssi~le," repljed ,thedo,ctor; " my reJa
tive Pe is a very enlightened and extremely circum
spect maD. He, will not let himllelf be duped by a 
kplllve under a, IIllpposed name; bU.t .ev~n should my 
relative yield a top eas), fai.tll to hisrepresentaf.i~ns, 
my niece, who. has so much int,ellect. and whose 
eyes a.re. sp p~rcjQg1 will ncve~ allow, herself to be. 
hu~ried into. the S$lare. It is .tJte~efo.re,i,ratuitc)\lsly, 
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air, that you alarm yourself with such chimeras 
you should make your miad perfectly tranqUliI. 
Leave your cause in my hands-I answer for its 
s.ucces.&. " 

S&e· Yeoupe bastlliled w acknowkdge this al-
8.ur&JlCe by a profound obei,anca .. I entirely rely 
upon. y,QUl exeelleQcy," said. he, "to complete the 
goo.d work that you me s'), WlSJl begua. I have 
no doubt ... ~othe rewlt OfyolH~dne81'" 

Aftet hav.ing ~ken' thEee. cup. of tea, and con .. · 
tinued forI ~e tilill~ longer. the converaation, upon 
indiJfermt lubjecce .. 8ae YeoUPI! look leave and: 
went a""1-
Tbe cormorant, hid; under: tbe IDOW is diBcovered' when 

he takeaflight: 
The parJlOt perched UPOR a wilk>w is fouad out when he 

speaks. 

The el(planlltioD glven by doctor Goa to Sse 
Yeoupe, caused him much regret. " If I had sOQller 
klWwn. that.tbere was' ire in tbe laaterD.~' said he 
to him .. lf, " the rice should have been eooketi 
long before this. In. conseq~ftnee of not haYing 
takell ~. gpod time UlOle exact information, I 11.1'e 
lost the opportunity that offered itself to me; aBEl 
now I am wllndering from east to west in s~arch of 
usistance, without being able to foresee whtwill 
be the decision of fate." 

" Every ODe talks in terms of praiJe of Miss Pe's 
c;harma," continued he; "these pWlles caDDO' be 
meaat to deceive. She whom I formerly saw at the 
bottom of the garden was not ho.wever handsome. 
Collid ,I hve had a fUm.on my eyes at that moment, 
or did I cOllsider with too litde attention ?" 

HI! contUwed his reflections. "I have heard it 
62 
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said that he had himself a daughter, who has con
tracted an engagement. It was probably her that 
1 saw: but of this I cannot yet be certain." 

These ideas caused some incertitude in the mind of 
Sse Yeoupe .. A short time afterwards, the inspector
general Sse arrived to take the orders of the em
peror. The father and son felt extreme pleasure in 
again seeing each other. "Now your reputation and 
your destiny are fixed," said Sse; "nothing now 
remains but the marriage. I shall pay a visit to 
Gou Touian to-morrow, and entreat him to lend us 
his support. I shall also write myself, and I see no 
reason why the business should not succeed." 

The thoughts that occupied Sse Ycoupe,' made 
him quicken his preparations for his journey. The 
inspector-general, who observed his extreme im
patience, was unwilling to increase it by detaining 
him any longer; so that, afler a few days, he gave 
him permi~sjoll to depart. A great number of 
young men oC his own age, and magistrates belonging 
to the province of Tchekiang, accompanied him out 
of town, and offered him the farewell banquet; but 
theil- polite attentions made a very slight impression 
on hini. 

He came without a cap 01' parasol, 
He retul'os in a chariot with" retinue and horses: 
He is still tbe self-sallie perSOll, 
But how different is tbe recept!on given him! 

OR quitting the gates of the capital, Sse Yeoupe 
was to have gone into the province of Honan, to offer 
a propitiatory sacrifice to his ancestors. But, as 
he wished to see Lo l\lengli, he told his uncle that 
he wo~ld go to Honan through the province of 
Chantoung. His servants ventured to make no 
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ob~ervatioll, but took the road to Chantoung. After 
. ten d"ays' march, they reached the littI~town of Tseou. 
Sse Yeoupe ordered his servants to wait for him 
outside the town; and taking with him only Siaohi, 
and in the yery same clothes he had worn when 

,last there, he entered the town, to make the desired 
inqumes. Having arrived in a short time before 
the house of Lo, he observed that there was a large 
padlock upon tIle principal gate, with two strollg 
straps of leather fixed cross-wise upon it; he also 
remarked that a perfect solitude reigned all around. 
This sight gave him great trouble; and to escape 
from the suspicions that agitated him, he went 
round the house to look at the back-door of the 
garden; but he found this door also closed, and 
secured with· a p'adlock and ·two leathern straps. 
This served only to augment his surpriHe and in
quietude. "What can this mean?" he exclaimed. 
"~r am I under the influence of a dre~m r" 

He then considered with more attention the ob
jects that surrounded him: the large white stone 
upon which he had formerly sat with Lo Mengli; was 
still before the door; the trees planted in the neigh
bourhood, the prospect, the air of the whole place, 
were the same as before. But the beloved being,
in what place was he? Sse Yeoupe found· himself 
exactly in the same situation as Lieouwon, when he 
returned to Thiantai. 

While Sse Yeoupe abandoned himself to his re
flections and fears, the servants of counsellor Li, 
who all knew him, and who had seen him pass before 
the gate of the next house, went secretly to inform 
their master. The latter, who already knew that Sse 
Yeoupe had been promoted to the degree of doctor, 
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felt the greatest desire to receive him in his house. 
He sent servants out in every direction to invite him, 
and he himself opened the back-door of the garden 
to let him in. He perceived Sse Yeoupe standing 
near the garden-door belonging to the house of 
Lo, apparently absorbed in his own thoughts. 
He hastesed toward'S him, and saluting him with 
great respect, said, " I have not yet been able to 
go and felicitate YOll upon your success; it is a 
fault of which I confess myself guilty. But since 
yQll bave 'Come to-day into my neighbourhood, 
wbat detains you in this place-wby do you not 
c:ome and honour me with a look 1" 

Sse Yeoupe promptly replied to his polite address. 
ee I was on the paint of going to ask for yoa," 
laid he; "chance brought me to this spot, aDd 
I stopped, I know not why, to view this pro
'Pect, which I have teen before. But, my lord, why 
have you deigned to dilltnrb yourself' so much as 
to come forth thus, and give me ItO honourable a 
welcome p" 

When he finishai speaking, counsellor Li in
duced See Yeoupe to pailS into the garden. After 
they had entered it, they recommenced t~ir salu
tations ; and this duty fulfilled, counsellor Li ordered 
tbe table to be laid, as he wished to offer a collatioh 
to hill guest. He allio sent a servant to invite the 
licentiate Tsian to come and join them. Sse Yeoupe. 
whOlle object wllS to get some information about 
Lo Mengli, stood upon no further ceremony. A 
few moments after the t.abk was covered, the liceb
tiate arrived; and after the usual compliments and 
a desultory conversation, they took their seats at 
the hoard. After a certain time, Sse Yeoupe, ad-
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dressing coun'sellnr Li, s'aid, "Wheb I slept here 
lest year, J met Ilt the garden-gate the son of the 
owner of the next house, Lo, a very young man. 
What is 'ibe teason that the garden-ga:te is locked 
and sealed up, and that no person is to be se'en in 
the house 1 'You are next door nei'ghbour, my lord 
Li, and should know the cause/' 

"That," replied the counsellor, " is the house 
of the lord Lo, the sub-intendant, surnamed Yi
boung j but the lord Lo is deai:l. His son is .
child who may be about five or sHe yearS of age. 
cfhere are 110 other persons in 'the hou*e except 
the lady, who livell in a state 'Of widowhood, 
and het young daughter. Of what 'young man 
do you speak ? Yon tnUlt be under a mistake. 
mv lord." , 

" There is no doalrt (if my havi'Dg met him, ftit I 
cODver*ed a long time with him. How theft Clan i 
be mistaken? Might it not hat'e been a l'Jephew, or 
~()tile other member of the family, .roo had been on 
a visit there at the moment!" 

.. The lord Lo was himself the 'fo1lllder of hi. 
hOUle," replied the cannseROt'. "His flamity iias 
originally very obscure; I have never heard aily 
mention made of his relations, near or dilitant. Be
sides, the lord Lo was, when living, of Ii solittn'y and 
reserved disposition j he saw very little COlDpaby. 
His widow belongs to a famil, of magistraUls in 
Kiangnan; her father an'd brother live a great dill" 
tance from tbis; bet house *as regulated upon a ' 
footing of the strictest snerlty, and she would ,,~ 
suffer any. young m'ale relation to sojourn in it. It 
was probably some Ferson of the neighboUi'hObd; 
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who presented 'himself to you under the name of 
young Lo, in order to ask you for something." 

" This gentleman, so far from making a demand 
on me, shewed me the greatest kindness; I saw 
him very dislinctly come out of the garden and re
enter it. How then could it have been a person 
not belonging to the house? This is a very extra-
ordinary occurrence." . 

.. Did you ask him his name and surname 1" in
quired the counsellor. 

" His name is Mengli," replied Sse Yeoupe. 
After a moment's reflection. the counsellor said, 

" Mengli? These two syllables resemble very much 
the name given by the nurse to the daughter of ·the 
house." Then laughing, he added, .. Might it not 
have been the young lady who was with you 1" 

Sse Yeoupe laughed, and replied-".As the son 
is an infant, and ·as there is no young. man in the 
house, let us say no more about it. But I pray YOll 

to tell me why the front and back gates are sealed 
up and fastened with padlocks,. as the lady. of the 
house and her daughter no longer exist 1" 

" The lady and her daughter are still living," 
replied the counsellor. 

" If living. where are they 1" asked Sse Yeoupe . 
• , About fifteen days ago they went on a pilgrim

age to the sea-coast of the south," replied the 
counsellor; •• and as nobody was lell in'the house, 
the doors were secured and sealed up." 

.. If they went only on a pilgrimage to the sea
coast of the south, why did the whole household, 
without any exception, accompany. them? I imagine 
there must be some .other cause." 
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The licentiate then took a part' in the conversa
tion. "The pilgrimage is only a pretext," said be ; 
" there is, in fact, another cause, of which I have 
heard some talk, but am not fully acquainted with 
its nature." 

" Dare I request of you to tell me what you have 
heard," replied Sse Yeoupe. 

The'licentiate, addressing the counsellor, said, 
" My lord, have you never heard speak, of this?" 

" If there be any other reason, I am totally un
acquainted with it," replied the counseUor. 

" 1 have heard," resumed the licentiate, "that 
the lord Lo had a personal enemy, who has lately 
obtaiued a high situation in the magistracy, and 
who, on learning the death of the lord Lo, had re
solved to take vengeance upon his family. The 
lady Lo has therefore only pretended this pilgrim
age, in order to escape from the persecutii>ns with 
which she is menaced." 

And is it not known whither she is gone?" a&ked 
Sse Yeoupe. 

" As her relations are magistrates in Kiangnan, 
she has no doubt gone back to her family, who in
habit that province." 

Sse Yeoupe was confounded by this intelligence, 
and remained for a moment as if deprived of rea
son and consciousness. He was, however, ob
'liged to overcome his trouble of mind, and reply 
to the health~ that were proposed. They con
tinued "drinking the half of the day, till Sse 
Yeoupe's servant arrived, when he took leave 
of m'essieurs Li and Tsian, and rose up to quit 
them. 
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We recollect with pleuure the delightltal breIltb 41ftlie 
vernal breeze. 

The recollection. or the put, the lean 01 the luture. 
Are 80 many demoDl that weigh upon our hearts. 

Aftet: having quitted his two companions. See 
Yeoupe ordered his servants to go in the dit&ction 
of Honan. During the whole, of the way he 
abandoned himself to his reSections. co Here in 
my sleeve." said he to himself, .. are the bracelets 
and pearls which young Lo gave me; but where is 
he himself? Since this lady and ber daughter are 
flying from persecution, they of course will not 
think of returning SOOB. There are many fawHifs 
of magistrates in Kiangnan. Where can I seek for 
information? He did, indeed, tell me, that on 
my return it would be uncertain if we should again 
see each other. This presentiment was but too well 
founded. But since there was an obstacle to our 
re-union, why did be not forego the pleasW'e of our 
first meeting? What a misfortune to have seen 
each other, to have become so intimately con
nected, to have separated so precipitately, and to 
'ilave gained nothing by this meeting, but a subject of 
affliction ilnd regret I" 

Another traia of reflection 'then preaented itself 
to his mind. "He alsured me," said be to bim
self, "that after. my marriage with' Miss Pe, the 
aJFair of which we spoke would follow of itself. 
This young Lo appeared to me a person of aense 
and understanding; his language bad probably 
a hidden meaning, which I have not yet beeD 
able to discover. 1 had belt confide in hia pro
mises, and go and conclude my marriage with 
Miss Pe. 
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We ~iojce ~ ek,'Kk 'Otlre'K, 
We' '.ltd kkarifnkk 
The dOrlltioo ~r J.y'j. welilbowD, 
B1It c:aut¥kk iDtlkk£45tude i?? know kEkkW IolkkkE IOrro~ 

wiD l??kE, 

We shall here leave Sse Yeoupe to continue his 
OCC?1?I?ied '???tth hi'? ared sp-ead 

or Pe, who since hi. illness bad not quitted 
his house, or received any visitors, bkkt pkkESESESd hiES' 
timkk solitkkde, comp08iod kEESrleS kkith hiES chugh= 
ter. After the examination in the provinces of the 
sOUtP, he lot'lkESd over llitt, kknd c,mld not 
nnd ide namt of ; but de aftkktttardt 
discovered it as second upon the lin of Churithiao ; 

hiCt tret d<f2¥r1 as kkymdidCt%", fro~ 
Honan, threm him into great perplexity. May it 
oot be," said he to himself, " that Sse ,Yeoupe, 
after bving bten his put 
down his name amongst the candidates· af the 
north 1" But making a second reflection, ~e said, 
.. Tdit migh? kkt'COUkkt for hilit reame bkktkkg "2??''l2'21:rea 
but the name of his birtb~pla~ could 

~ust tbCt%'efC)r'l S02t", "ne 
bears tbe Iiam", Aft'lL' this he 
ceased.to think on the subject. 

b L'lse of folIu2¥ing a nru! traikk 
of thL',ught oceurred ,.0 him. "I have now, said 
he to himself, "been many yettr& looking for a soil· 
in-htm, The kknly th"t satish'l' me Sse 
Yeoupe; but the print of his footsteps has disap
peared upon the surface of the waves. I know not 
w"bed3 to 6nd him; daudhter j" reOW '1t'retl~n 
years of age, and it time to settle her in the 
ltodd; ther'" in f£4ct, a lOOili05nt to lost, 

G 
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I have been told that Wanijn, upon tbe Western 
Lake, is .generally frequented by. all . the poets and 

. wits of the empire. I shall take advantage of the
fine days of spring, to make a little excursion there. 
myself. It will be a recreation for ml old age ; and 
by' some means or other I shall make choice of a 
son-in-Iaw..of merit, and at length establish. my' 
daughter Houngiu. The only thing that grieves 
me, is to leave her alone in the house behind me." 
. This consideration detained him some days. when 

it was unexpectedly announced to him that Mrs. 
Lo, of the province of Cbantoung. with her daughter 
and young son, followed by her servants, had ar
rived. and were waiting at the gate. .. How is 
that?" cried Pe in the greatest astonishment: and 
he immediately ordered the sedan chairs of Mrs Lo 
and her daughter to be brought into the inner court, 
and the servants and persons belonging to her 
suite to .be lodged in the front apartments. 

This Mrs Lo was Pe's own sister. The sedan 
chairs having been immediately brought into the 
inner court, Pe' and his daughter went to receive 
Mrs .Lo. The lord Pe and Mrs Lo began first to 
p.erform the salutations befitting an elde~ brother 
and a younger sister. Afterwards, Miss Lo and 
the young boy paid the respects due to a maternal 
uncie. "Nephew and niece," said he to them, ., it 
is many years since I saw you: you ha.vt' both grown 
very much." These compliments being over, Miss 
Pe acquitted herself, in her turn, of the duty she 
owed to her aunt Lo; and afterwards the two 
young girls and the boy saluted each other recipro
cally. After .all.t~se ceremonies. they sat down; 
and Pe,.a«l~res~i9g~ his sister, said, "The great dis-

~ 
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tance that separated us, has prevented me from 
hearing anything about you for a long time back; 
what circumstance hasinduced.you.to come here 
'\\ ith your household ?" 

" When your brother-in-law was employed in the 
province of Kiangii." replied Mrs Lo,." there 
was at Kinkou a su~-prefect, who shewed, in the 
exercise of his office, great rapacity and -severity: 

·your brother-in-law denounced him-he was brought 
to judgment, and deprived of his place. - I know 
not how it happened, but he afterwards contrived 
to obtain another sub-prefecture, and has even been 
appointed to the situatioll of inspector-general. -On 
learning that your brother-in-law had -quitted this 
world, his former resentment awoke in his heart; 
and as he has just been named judge ofthe province 
of Chantoung, he would of course, not fail to make 
us feel his vengeance. How could a poor widow·such 
as J, and your niece, who is still so young, make 
head -against him in a province where we have no 
friends? My daughter and I, after discussing the 
matter, and before he had set foot within the limits 
of the province, prete.nded a pilgrimage to the sea
coast of· the south; and -in order to escape his per
secutions, we have come, brother, to ask you per
mission to pass some lime in your house .. " 

" Such being the state of things, you have acted ' 
perfectly right," said Pe. " It is but the power of 
a moment, and all that is necessary is, to quit the 
sphere of evil,..disposed persons of that kind; be
sides, you have arrived here very apropos, sister. I 
was Just thinking of making an excursion to Wan
lin; and the only thing that withheld me, was the 
necessity of leaving your niece alone in the hOUle, 
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without any person to wateb over ber. Now that 
you are he~, sister, you can anis! hllr with your 
advice, and my niece will keep her company. ( 
shall now go this journey with a mind at ease." 

"Since I aiD. here, and I can keep my niece 
CODlpaily, there is no lont;er any obstacle to your 
departute, brother," said Mrs Lo. " But, besides 
escaping persecution, our journey has another mo
tive, with regard to whicb I muit trouble you." 

" What other motive ?" asked Pe • 
• c Since your brother-in-law quitted this world, 

our house has fallen into neglect. Your niece is 
now seventeen years of age. abd is not yet be
trothed; not but several persons have proposed for 
her; but widow IlS I am, I had little opportunity for 
seeing !society, and 1 felt some difficulty in fixing 
my resolution. I am therefore come along with 
her, to entreat you, as her uncle, to choose a good 
husbaltd for her, to bring to a conclusion an affair 
that will jn8uence her whole life." 

On hearing this, Pe sighed. .. It is a very diffi
cult task to make choice of a Bon-in-Iaw," said he. 
" What a deal of trouble has not the marriage of 
Hoongiu given me ? And yet I have not been able 
to find a person to my liking. To a woman in your 
situation Buch a choice must have been still more 
embarrassing. Since you put your confidence in 
me, 1 shall leave nothing undone to justify it. I 
see that my niece has a very pretty face, and an 
elegant and graceful figure. She, no doubt, ex
cels in all the works peculiar to her sex." 

" She understands tolerably well whatever ap
pertainll to embroidery, carpet-making, and otbel' 
works of the needle and the fingers; but ber taste 
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is of another description. The only oce.pation 
sh~ really delights in is literature. Wbea at horne, 
sbe is alwaYI either writiag or composing .. rses: 
ttom her infallcy till tbe prelent moment, abe haa 
had constantly a book of lome kind or other in her 
hand. Her fatber, when living. used to lay, that 
the bad a clever mind, and he took a pleaallN in 
making her com pule. I know not if what lbe 
writes il good or bad; but, brother. when you 
bave a moment to 'pare, you will examine her." 

Pe was both surpriled and delighted at hearing 
this account. "Ah! she loves literature!" he 
laid; .. in that case Ihe will take plealure in the 
society' of Houngiu." Although making use of 
diil -language. Pe nevertbelels thought that ISbe 
might have lome knowledge of letters without be';' 
iag deeply versed in tbem. 

After tbil conversation, Pe ordered his Hrf8.Dta 
to prepare, in the inner court, three large pavilions 
for the ule of Mrs Lo, her lon, and daughter. 
Their baggage was carried there, and the p&rlOns 
of the suite were distributed in various apal1menll 
in the front part of the house. Preparations were 
then made for a banquet to celebrate the meeting 
of the- family. 

In a short time the banquet was ready. There 
were two tables: Mrs Lo sat at one end of the table, 
on the left, with her son and daughter at each lid&: 
and fe sat Ilt one end of the table to the right, with 
his daugbter at the side. The brother and lilter 
talked, as they drank, oYer the family affairs. After 
lome time, Mrs Lo, addressing MilS Pe, laid, 
.. YOII are, niece, seventeen ye8llof age, I believe, 
this yearl" 
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" I am-eighteen," replied Miss Pe. 
" You are then a year older than 'Mengli," re

plied Mrs Lo; " you are really a woman." 
" I have had all my life a taste for wine and 

poetry," said Pe; ., and as I was denied the advan
tage of a lon, my greatest pleasure was to send for 
your niece; every evening, and make her compose 
with me. This was my favourite recreation at the 
close of the day. I am agreeably surprised at 
learning that my niece has, also,a taste for litera
ture ;" then, addressing himself to Miss Mengli, 
he said, " If you have anything, be it in verse or 
prose, will you do me the flavour to let me hear you 
recite it 1" 

"I have some pieces of verse that I ('omposed 
formerly," replied Lo Mengli; " but they relate to 
past circumstances, and are not worth the trouble 
of being repeated. But have the goodness to give 
me your instructions, uncle; point out, I beg of· 
you, a subject to ·me; and your niece MeDgli will 
submit 1.0 you her feeble essays, in' order that 
you and Miss Pe may teach her how to correct 
them." 

This proposal pleas('d Pe. "Yes, that will do 
better," said he; .. but you must not compose alone, 
I desire that Houngiu may c(Jmpose something at 
the same time." 

" Should Miss Pe do me the favour to write along 
with me," said Miss Lo, ., I shall then have before 
my eyes a model by which to regulate myself, and 
I shall .endeavour to profit by it." 
. Pe, entertaining still some doubts as to Miss Lo's 

s",ilI, thought that if he gave . them both the same 
lubject to treat, the difference of' talent migbt be too 
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evident, and the result ofthe comparison, an unplea
sant <'ne. It is be,tter," .. each 
ShOllld wrlfc, upon differllnt subj"d; then, there 
be any inequality, it will not be so obvious. A friend 
whom I met few ago ot Kidmg," c<mtinued 
he, "gave me two subjects that may serve at ·pre
sent; one is the Sighs of an Old Maid, the other, 
the the Hands*. told 
me that there was not one of the celebrated poets 
at Kinling i.hnt had not w<itten upon them. Whp 
wiB pou not take youud ladia's, nlld writ,< 
some verses on them 1" 

.' am willing to so, eaid Mis8 Lo " .but 
beg you, uncle, distridnte them . 

.. That is not difficult," replied Pe; and having 
asked Yancon for pens, imk~etalld, ssnd two eheets 
of flowered paper, he wrote IIpon one The dighs of 
an Old Maid, and upon the other, The Song of the 
Clapping dands. notin:p each 
piece ~hould have four strophes, and that the song 
shonld be wtitLell in regular nerse. When he had 
finiehed he fnlded dnwn the elsie UpUi, 'lnhich 
the subject was written, so that it could nothe seen; 
and iciving shuffled them a moti,ent, laid 
the tieo sheets of paper upon the table, slcying, 
" Now, young ladies, take each of you, without 
chouciZlg, onu of thoE£E£ sheet". 

The two young girls rose up eagerly, took each 
a sheet, and unfolded it, to see what had fallen to 
her Mice Pe fonno . what "he got 

• Literally the blot/) 
here, that U1'fl'.'D to 
.urpr'c'·,% or g;f,iiied. 

the jist. But the blow alluded to 
tabln. when i. V"C1 much 
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was, The Sighs 'Of an Old Maid, and Miss 10 The 
Song f!f the Olapping of HandB. 

As it was a constant amu'lement of Pe's to make 
his daughter compose v,ersea, her attendants kn~w 
what was to be done on the occasion: and on seeing 
the two young girls take each a subject of com
position, they brought and laid before them some 
pens and two'io·k-stands. Both then, desirous of 
displaying their talents, sought, the one to paint 
the whiteness of snow, the other to animate her 
style' with all the ardour of spring. It was then 
that the ink might have been'seen falling confusedly, 
under the form of flowers, upon the two sheets 
spread out to receive it, while the pens ftew up 
and down, 'backwards, and forwards. In less than 
an instant both had finished their four strophes. 
The rapidity of their pens outstrips the wind. 
The venes polished by them would make the genii 

bJosh. 
This talent, which might immortalize poet., 
W .. found one day to beJong to two fair ones. 

Both young girls finished their pieces Of verse 
exactly at the same moment, and presented them 
sinmltaneou&ly to Pe, who was a little Stlrprilled 
at observing that Miss Lo had written without the 
slightest hesitation, and fiaished as soon as Miss 
Pe. He first opened the paper given bim by Miss 
Lo, and read what foHo",s:-

SONG. 

THE CLAPPING OF HANDS. 

JealoasyrearaiDII 'Crouched in the midst of a shower of 
fIo~rs, 

And the anger of a beautiful woman betray. itself in the 
motion of her eye-brows. 
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The goldfinch and the butterfly have not yet displayed 
(beir rich colours ; 

And ill 80 fille a day the golden nel!die remailis still 
inactive. 

The saccegioll of these .purple tints amult'S a simple heart: 
It takes ple8lure in beholding these carpets of verdure 

which the season renews • 
. Tbe lover:enjoys the privilege of commencing in a jesting 

manner the galne of chess, 
And the filir one with the golden comb .hews her im

patience 6y Itrilciflg the table with her learuL 
But impatience and the adions that it iuspiree disturb 

tlte peace of the .,111 : 
I prefer. by milder geltUrea, to make known my senti

ments. 
It will be tl;e .hadow of a doud paging over a tiRue of 

a single colour, 
Or the traces which the bamboo in spring leaves Upoll. 

the surtkce of jasper. 
Discussion. and mutual attacks will Deftr cealle : 
But I fear 'Pot 111e 1DOIIt vil>i>etlt attackll. 
May 1 fioisb my days in the happioeR that I IMnt feel! 
The blOl8OD'l of the pear-tree witt in this .ylaal bid 

adiea to the tree that ms protected it. 

Pe read these verses with the greatest attention; 
and when he saw that all the expressioDS were deli
cate, elegant, and well choleo, he felt, in the bottom 
of his heart, as much astonishment al satisfaction. 
Then, addressing Mrs Lo, he said, " I imagined 
that a young beauty might be able, by her acquire
ments, to wash out the shame of paint and poinatuni j 
but I had no idea that my niece was endowed with 
luch fine talents. It is impossible to treat more 
ingeniously a difficult subject." He then handed 
the verses to Miss Pe. "See, my child," said he, 
" what grace and elegance are in this COIDpOSitiQD. 
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.It is a harmonious sound escaped 
perfumii~~ You hav(~ now £t[l[ind 
worthy of you. 

from a box of 
adv11ln11l'Y 

On reading these verses, Miss Pe expressed her 
uiimlratmi1 in p~i1l~es. leR 1SS l'e

ceived them with modesty, saying," They are the 
humble, ungreceful p~Gductinn of a poor orphan, 
hrought IIp in ObSC11~ity of the wCltGGn's npl~t
.ment. I fear that I have lost myself in the region 

hope, you my ~lutrer 
hau(l the hmdness set llight, 

When she had ceased speaking, Pe took the 
cerses Miss and, havinh llllfolded the 
found what follows :-

THE OIGIIS AN MAli£), 

The spring has ('ome to adorn our paths with purple
(iutrnd flolnl'~s, 

And th,', nf behulhing attl'lll1kl1 crollllll of 
young girls. 

Rich y11~" sees the flowers bloom and withel'; 
thl'tl' is a who nilent nl'llilst fhe 

flowers. 
Her silence is caused by a reflection suggested to her by 

flOWH11, 
The reflection which troubles her heart remains UII

known to us all : 
the lii1met ilnvi0l1n nf thl' new 

moon: 
Already the hair 011 her temples rivals the flowers ill 

Formerly she ('omplained of the premature rigour of fhe 
winds of autumn; 

TI3:ft 1101U ~he han 10\lgnn the sa"'1' delicnitn waisL 
1\ la.~! this petticoat, once of as bnight a r1jd lAS the rome

grenate, 
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Equals no longer in freshness the blossom of the peach
tree. 

Mouths and years ~rf! passed iu bewailing her forlorll 
state: 

How often does shc return to her mirror to seck for the 
image that she saw in it formerly! 

The young women of the neighbourhood avoid ml'eting 
her: 

Alone aud abandoned to herself, she appean to us au 
object most worthy of pity. 

After the perusal of these verses, Pe exclaimod : 
" Ingenious obscurity and delicate reserve! Nothing 
fully expressed, and yet the meaning is marvellously 
clear. That is absolutely the manner of the good 
times of the dynasty of the Thangs -. My niece 
and you merit equal praise, and it cannot be said 
which is the hand that has killed the stag." 

He ordered Yansou to hand the verses to Miss 
Lo. She, having read them with attention, thus ex
pressed her admiration," Ah, sister, what a beautiful 
composition! Both the matter and the manner are 
excellent. It is truly fire without smoke; when 
compared to this, mine is like a paper cut with a 
hatchet, and shaved with a plane. With such 
talent," she continued to herselft "it is no wonder 
that sbe bas inspired young Sse with so lively a 
passion." 

These two pieces of poetry increased the esteem 
and affection which these two young girls feJ~ fol' 
each other as relations. 

When talent meets with talent, 
Friendship soon springs up between them • 

... Tourou and Litaipe, the two most celebrated poet. :of 
China, lived under thisdYDasty. 

-f 
f 
j Ot9"'''dbyGOOgle 
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Deep aamay. be the attachmt'llt of relative.t, 
It is at bOttOD) ollly relationship. 

In the next chapter will be seen what was the 
conduct of the two cousins. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

JIIUTUAL CONI'lDENCE OF TWO AMIABLE COUSINS • 

.. Let It not be nld that tbe two yODD& glrll .aubot liye tocecber: 
i •. R ..... 1UId 7 ..... perhaps there. may not be fD11114 two otben whOle 
",iads He 10 couSlnlal, It m~1t not be forl"'ten tb.t Yln& and HOlD, 
lived and died tocetber; and mau aud 10D DeYer dlaaolyed tbp. ties or 
"laIIoaahip. Wbat matten It that .,mpathy ba. beea· feeble .. "e 
CO\ftmell.,.PJellt t Lou, oace born, caa Dev.r btco_ el<liacl. Of wbt 
..... b the yoraclon. rury of buzzard. dllputiag their prey t Tbe val .... 
aI_ ..... dllli ..... aeY« 40 Ioa_ lb ... ",eile <If Ibe 881811·of tbe ....... u 

SINCE Pe had become convinced by his own obser
vation of the poetical talents of Miss 10, his heart 
was filled with the most lively satisfaction. .. I have 
made fruitless researches in every direction to find 
a man endowed with true merit," said he; " and 
behold, in the bosom of my own famity there ap
pears a girl so abundantly prQvided with it, all to be 
worthy of being compared to Houngiu. But ifit 
has been already so difficult to find one son-in-law, 
what trouble shall I not now have to discover two? 
Let us take ad vantage of the genial sea,son of 
spring; let us make an excursion to WanIin, the 
rendezvous of aU the men onetters. Who knows but 
there I may find means tocoDclude.out lDUl'ia~s?" 

After baving fullY' explaine.4 his inteDtioua to 
Mrs Lo, and also to the Misses Houng-iu and Menili, 
he ordered his servants t() ~ ready a. ~Ir.. lit 
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«:hariot, aud the baggage, and then he ma4e hi. 
own particular preparations for tbe joum~y. Mi., 
Houngi\1 could not refrain from again renewing he~ 
represen~ations: "Though my. aunt is here to w.atcl\ 
over the house," said she, " yft you, father, have 
DOone to accompauy you on the roap; returD soon, 
1 beseech you." 

Pe promised to do as she deJired, and.a, few: daya 
afterwards he set out for Wanlin, followed· by his 
servants. Since .Miss Pe had dillcovered ip lIer 
cousin,. with a face like.tbe flowers, talent aDd eenti
~ents pure as snow, she coqceived for this, young 
girl the tenderest aifec.tion. On her part Mi~ Lo, 
who recognised.in Mias Pe a poetical genius of the 
highest order, with a character and exterior ~perior 
to any that was to.~ seen in the rest of the world. 
felt. for 4er a mo.s~ profol1nd esteem. Every clay 
th~ m\ltually: e:xci.ted ~cb ot~r to. celebrate the 
singula,rities o.f na~e. a\ld sQbjecttheir inspirations 
to ~.e yoke of metre au~ rhym.e. Under flo.wering 
~rbours during ~ sere,ne day, or by the light of 
l~te~ during the mUd ev.enings, th.ese two young 
~irls wer:e found. together, as ineepar:abJy united, as. 
are the substance and tbe shadow. There reigned. 
in their conversations the most happy accord, and 
tbe moat perfect ·coincidence. l118.Hed abeir manner 
of thinkin~. One day at the commencement of the 
new season, Mi.s Pe, dc8slied ill. a. simple robe, 
whose culpur corresponded with the tint!! of the. 
spring, made Yanaoll take up a large mirror; and, 
h,oldingill. her Qwn hapd another, she pl~d herself 
at the bottom of the trelli.,.work, and so disposed 
the two miqotll. tbat abe could see all those who 
wered. Whil~. she. was thus employed, Mia Lo 
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gently approached, and seeing what she was doing, 
smiled and said, ., Oh! sister, you wish· to keep 
to yourself all the subjects for poetry which offer 
themselves in the inner apartment! But this very 
spectacle itself would furnish a fine subject." 

" Dear Sister," replied Miss Pe, .. if you will 
not allow me to keep all the subjects to myself, 
and if you find this olle to your taste, give liS a 
piece of poetry, if you please: and you shall have 
your full share of this amusement." 

., Truly," said l\liss Lo, " I should like to share 
it with you: only that I 'fear, when I should take my 
eyes ofFthe beautiful person who now attracts them, 
they would rest upon objects less worthy to inspire 
me: what then am I to do 1" 

" If it were in your power to confer degrees, 
you would soon make a doctor of me," said Miss 
Pe. "Let me only be re-born with a beard on my 
chin, and 1 shall have no cause for inquietude," 

Miss Lo began to laugh, and immediately went 
in search of a piece of paper and pens, and ill a 
very short time presented to Miss Pe the verses she 
had composed. The following was the poem, 
written in verses of five syllables: 

UPON A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 

.AKIMO (JSB OF A .JHROR TO 0&&2R'. WHA.T WAS ."IIIJlG 
BI!t&A.TH HBa ·WIfCDOW"BLINDI. 

Her toilette finished it is 1I0t her face tbat she delights 
in looking at; 

Standing before her mirror, she i~ obsE'rving what passea 
heD/'alh her window-blinds. 

The reflected image offen itseJr to her sight, 
Aud her stolen gla~ce seizes the rays of light that strike it. 
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It ia the blOl8Om of the pear-tree turning in the spring 
towards the disk of the moon. 

U ia the branches of the willow. inclining. in a beautiful 
evening. towards the surface of the pond. 

Sbe was poaaesaed already of charms sufficient to seduce 
all mankind: 

What ne('essity to add to them the piquant air of these 
contracted eye-browl' 

Miss Pe was enchanted witb these verses, " What 
grace and complacen~y I" she exclaimed. "These 
yerses are wort)ly of the most celebrated poets. • 
~h, sister, if you were a young man, I should wish 
to have you, all my life, as near me as my cap and 
my comb." 

A~ these words Miss Lo frowned, and remained 
f'o.r some time without speaking. "Then," said she 
at length, " because I am not a young man, you 
wish me far away from you. This e~p,essioft 

announces- 0)1 your part an affection of little depth." 
.. Siste" you take in a wrong sense what I have 

said," replied ~isJl Pe laughing: "for I have the 
warmest affection fQr you, for your person and your 
~alents. I should wish to pass my whole life with 
you; but I fear that it ia not possible; and th.e ex
pression of regret that I made use of had no other 
origin than that of fear. In wha~ way does my ai'ee
&,ion. for you appear to want depth 1" 

" It entirely depends upon ourselves to pass our 
lives together," said Miss Lo: " it must be our 
Qwn wishes that will decide it. If we both desire 
it, who can preven.t u.s? What makes you suppose 
it iI;npossible 1" 

~, What makes me think it impossible, sister," 
J'eplied Miss Pe," is the fear that you do not really, 
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desire it. If you do, there ill no necesaity fOl' your 
becoming a young man. If I had Dot desired it, 
I should not have expressed the wish that you had 
been one." 

This answer restored Miss Lo's. good humour. 
" I have not to reproach myself with want of affec
tion for you," said she; " and it w~ truly ridiculous 
on my part to have conceived any doubts as to the 
solidity of yours. But something remains still to 
be said •. Although there is between us no motive 
to prevent our living together, yet there exists a 
condition, without which our separation wou:ld be 
inevitable. Now I do Dot know, sister, if this con-
dition would be to your taste." , 

" We learn," replied Miss Pe, "th~t in former 
times Hoang and Niuying devoted themselves to 
Chun. I should like very well to imitate them. 
Would that be also your wish, sister?" 

•• If it were not my wish. I should Dot have come 
here," replied Miss Lo in a transport of joy. 

.. I should· not dare to make any comparison, 
with regard to merit or beauty, between us and Ying 
and Hoang," said Miss Pe; "however, these he
roines, so celebrated in ancient times, ornaments of 
the women's apartments, comparable to the breeze 
of the forests, did not blush to cOntract a similar 
union. But I know DOt if, in the world as it now 
exists, it would be possible to find a man sufficiently 
gifted with talent, to be worthy to receive us both." 

Miss Lo remained for some time buried in 
thought. U Sister," said she at length, "you have 
consented that we should have but one heart: 
Let us then speak with perfect sincerity. Why 
cOllceal anything from each other 1" 
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" We bave poured o.ur bearts into eacbother;" 
ifTpliTh Mif5f5 Pe ,e WhTt tb,~rf5fo.re f5Tn bavr 
~~nceal fro.m each o.ther ?" ~ 

" yhfi confieTI n,rrrhing hro.m " 
Lo; " ~1l ~e then if be wlJ{l.has to.uched y~ur 

SISte,? be maT iBo. :driBmd merre, thTErrt 
becpmes necessary to. seek for another i" 
, MirT? Pcrc laughiTg, : "What ft>olirrh storf is 
this you are teUi»g, sister,? Witho.ut say~ng \h~ 

:~~~h::~ tfl:~:h;:u hiBV:e:~ns:dhho;.e At to 

, 'Miss Lo burst into. a loud laugh. "It is 3: trl!~ 
sayihh'~' STer.? sherr " thr Tilly ¥ray preiBcmt 
an action, which one is desiro.us tocODceal, froin 
heini.! kao¥rer, is. Td to i.!o it. The fhct that the 
conduct and proceedings of a lDan of taleqt a~da 

WTman eritraet the f'hEtsaEtd ear:s, ,:sf evvwh 
one, and become. during an infinite time, the lub,;,ect 
ref ct>mmureir5atirfTf. Thoogd Jirr±> a 
great histaace fro.m hence, the whole of th.at affilir 
has been known to me frji' a ,," , 

, , 
MiiSr, PiS hid TTt to this assl!rti~. 

" Why do yo.U not at o.nce tell what you do know?j, 
shEt, "Y'}T harrfr prohi'?i.!ly. bv}rd rrrrme 

ish story with regard to Tchangfaojo.u, and th~ 
ver}e} up<m the reernal millorEt} ?" .. , " ' 

" Everyone knows that adventure," replied ':Mi~ 
Lo, Irrughirrg;" am fro.t onlb o.iHC Tfh~ b~ 
heard it. What I know does not relate to. Tchang, 
wht.r preserrt.rtd s<>Tfe verres ub,rn thEtEten:erl 
under his T'SEtIl nTTfe; but it relates to,a lorb Sse, the 
author of these versel, and mo.reo.er of The ParEt-
aueU the Tvaw, vnd Wehr,Jme 

On hearing this disclosure of the secret &enti
~ 
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ments of her heart, Miss P£, was so confounded and 
disconcerted that she could not utter a word, bat 
she directed her looks towards Yansou. 

" We are sisters, and have but one heart," re
sumed Miss Lo; .. why then this inquietude and 
these suspicions? Why wear such an expressioJ.l 
of countenance?" 

After a moment's surprise and hesitation, Miss 
Pe, feeling that this assertion was well founded, 
could DO longer dissem'ble, but said, " You are, 
sister, very clever; but the business of which you 
speak is known only to me and Yansou. I have 
not dared to speak of it even in my dreams. How 
then should you have learned it? It must be some 
·one of my women who has played the spy :upon me 
in the privacy of my apartment, and has ·afterwards 
secretly gone to inform you of the fact." 

Miss Lo began to laugh ... Sister," replied she, 
the genii themselves could not have penetrated 
your secret. How then can you suppose that any 
mortal could discover it! I have heard it from 
young Mr Sse, ,!hose own lips conveyed it to my 
ear. None but he could have known it; you there
fore should have no suspicion on the subject." 

" You are jesting with me," said Miss Pe. "It 
is now nearly a year since young Mr Sse quitted 
this part of the country. My father has made in
quiries in I know not how many places, without 
. being able to get any information respecting him, 
or learn in what direction he has turned his steps. 
·But even should he have gone into Cbantoung, 
how is it possible, sister, that a young and beauti
fld person like you, inhabiting the inner apartment, 
could have found yourself in his company 7" 
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CC Your doubts are natural," replied Miss Lo 
.. and yet it is true that I have seen Mr Sse. and 
conversed with him about your affairs. I have 
no intention to impole upon you by unfounded 
assertions." 

" What you tell me is neither natural nor pro': 
bable. How can YOIl expect me to give credit to 
it 7" asked Miss Pe. 

" It is natural that you should not give credit to 
it at present; bllt another day; wlien you shan find 
yourself witli Mr Sse, if you ask him about h. you 
will be convinced that that there is no want of 
truth in what I have said." 

.. Young Sse is like Ii. felled tree, or a portion of 
light foam OR the surface of the water. After the 
inquiries that have been made, it appears that he 
no longer thinks of Die: and you only speak to me 
thus, sister, because you know that I shall have no 
opportunity to see him." 

" What is that you say?" resumed Miss Lo. " It 
is in the hope of being married to you that young 
Mr Sse is now running about from east to west; 
destitute of every thing that makes life agreeable. 
How can you speak so lightly of him 1 This is 
making a bad return for the extreme fidelity of this 
youngman. Last autumn he was promoted at the 
examination of the north. Why then compare him 
to a felled tree, or a portion of foam floating on the 
surface of the water 1" 

Miss Pe felt a little surprised at hearing this. 
" It was then he who obtained .the second place at 
the examination. Why did he set himself down as' 
a candidate from Honan 1" asked she. 

" I have learned," replied Miss Lo, "thai his 
H3 
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patemal uncle, tbe pJ'OYincial judge Sse,~was a na
tive of Honan. He has now a4opted' him for bis 
son, imd it is for that reason i'bat Mr· Sse stated 
himself to be a candidate from Honan." 

" Since be had obtained the degree be ~ugbt, 
Be should have come·and demanded the fulfilment 
of the engagement we bad entered into," said Miss 
Pee "How comes it that webave never beard 
from him since?" 

" The cause is, I suppose," replied Miss Lo, 
ee that he does not wish to return till he has ob
tained the degree of doctor. You must, sister, have 
a little patience, and wait for him. I am confident, 
that sooner or later he will be here." 

" I see, dear sister, that you speak very confi
dently, and it appears to me that you mut have 
some reason for doing so. And yet, how ~ould a 
yeung girl like you, who never quitted the women's 
apartments, have met Mr Sse? But still, if it was 
anyone else whom you had questioned, you could 
not . have obtained such precise information. If 
yOU love me, sister, why do you not tell me all the 
details, and relieve my mind from the doubts that 
besiege it ?" 

.. At the point ·where we now are," replied Mias 
~, .. the best thing that I can do, is to tell ycru 
the whole of the circumstances. But do not, Sister, 
make me the subject of your raillery afterwards." 

.. A secret commerce carried on in the ,inner 
apartment of the 'Women, is a much more serious 
maUer than this," replied Miss Pe; "and since 
you have Dot blamed ·my imprudence, why should 
I indulge myself in any raillery against you!" 

" Well, since yoo have promised :not to laugh at 
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my el[pense, I sball tell you-what bas taken place. 
Last year young Mr Sse set out for the court, in 
order to ask Dr GOu to interest himselhrith rt'g'llrd 
to his maniage witb you. On reaching the pro
vince of -Chantoung, he was suddenly attacked 'on 
the high road, and plundered of aU his baggage. 
Finding himself in the greatest embarrassment, and 
not knowing what to do, good luck willed it so, 
tbat be become acquainted with a certain counseUor 
Li, who lives in the house next door to ours, and 
to whom he related what had befallen 'him. The 
latter, aeeittg in young Sse a bachelor full of acquire-
ments. requested him to compose four pieces of 
poetry for a silk skreen tbat was destined for the
judge of the provUlce, promising him, in retutn, 
the funds necessary to eontiaue his jOlA'ney. He 
iuvitedhim to his bouse, and pot him in an apart
ment at the bottom of the garden. The pavilion in 
which I resided was COBtiguoUS to tbat part of the 
garden, and J had an opportunity of obeen'ing. 
without being II8eIl myself, young Sse. Hia aaperior 
air, and the readiness witb which he wrote the 
verses, convinced me that he was a poet of the 
greatest merit. Reflecting on my own situation, I 
saw myself deprived of my father, my mother· a 
friendless widow, and my brother Mill a child.
Who then was there to busy themselves aboat my 
marriage? If I persisted in observing the usual 
rules, I should in the end fiBd my.lf the dupe. 
In this utremity, I thought myaeIrjustified in ae
commodating myself to circumstances. I put on 
the -dress of a man, and had an inteniew behind 
the garden-gate with Mr Sse." 

Miu Pe remained for some 
H 4 
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hearing this account, which gave her no less satis
faction than surprise. " Sister," she at length 
said, II so young as you are, I ,howd never have 
supposed that you could have acted with so much 
wit and resolution. It may be said that you are a 
hero amongs~ the fair sex." . 

.. There was in this po proof of extraordinary 
intellect," replied Miss Lo, II What you say is 
suggested by the extreme desire you have to see 
me changed intQ a young man." 

" Let us tal~ po more of that," said Miss Pe • 
.. BJJt, sister, in the interview of a momellt, how did 
JOu come to speak of our adventures? Thi. young 
student must be a great babbler !" 

" lie is not a babbler," replied Miss 10; " but 
a8 I had made him a proposal of marriage, from 
accepting which be repeatedly excused himself, I 
pJ'essed bim to let me know the cause; and he, not 
knowiag otherwise what to do, was obliged to 
avow his previous engagement. He was certain 
that I could never know anything more ofa trans
action that took place more than a thousand mile. 
off; and he had no kind of suspicion that he WI\& 

speaking to me of my uncle and my sister. I be-. 
lieve that it was the will of heaven that I should. 
thus have learned all these circumstaDces." 

" And, my dear sister, upon what did you agree 
afterwards 1" asked Miss Pe., 

" When I saw that there was a secret engage ... 
ment, through which he would DO~ break either in 
life or death; that he was not a giddy-headed per-. 
son; and that since he was .incapable of being 
unfaithful for a moment to you, I J;an DO risk of hi& 
becoming so to me afterwards-I renewed my p.-o-
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posals more eagerly than ever, and at length ob
tained hill' consent to a double marriage.. It wu 
then that, under ptetext of fiying from persecution, 
I engaged my mother' to come here. With this 
secret thought I set out, proposing to myself 'to 
arrange the affair with you, my sister. I did Dot· 
then foresee that you would be so willing to 'join' 
with me in accomplishing a union sweet as the 
concert of teals, and intricate as. the intertwinings 
of the ivy; and I was ignorant that you would put 
your interests in common with mine, and, without 
requiring any formal arrangement, consent' to all 
that accorded with the wishes of young Sse. Heaven, 
it may be said, has well seconded the wishes'of 
man, and no obstacle has started up to impede the 
project I had formed." 

" You are really' full of understanding, dear 
sister," resumed Miss Pe. "Young Sse's entire 
conduct appeared to me as obscure as if it had 
been enveloped in fog and smoke; and were it not 
for the explanations that you have given me, he 
would be still like the stag lost amongst the bushes. 
If you are, besides, capable of plucking the flower 
and fixing it to the tree, if you know how to sacri
fice yourself for another, the heroines of . former 
days cannot be said to have surpassed you. But 

, after young'Sse went away, how did you learn that 
he had set himself down as a candidate from 
Honan 1" 
. " Our neighbour, counsellor Li," replied Miss 

Lo, " is a man entirely devoted to persons in ,place 
and favollr. We saw him, some time ago, preparing 
some fi~e presents .to be sent to the newly-adopted 

85 
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1M,Jri,'ofthe judge of the province: he said that this 
~onwa's the very young man who had composed the 
verses for b~m, and as he had upon that ooc:atioD 
gi\'etl him but a poor reception, he now 'Wished to 
make up For it by an emraordinary degree of polite
Den';' "Who could this'1oung man' be, if he wue 
DOt ~1' Sse?' And as the lord judge is from HonaD, 
I :knew from -that circumstance that young Sae had 
entered' himself amongst the candidates of that 
proVince. Afterwards, when the Ii .... of the exami
DanOn were published, 'CouDseUor Li again sent to 
Ci6mpliment hi~ ; and this was what made me ac
quainted with his success." 

" ,After __ t you now mentioa, there can be no 
Iioubt -of its being young Sle," replied Miss Pe ; 
" and since he has not forgotten me, our former 
engagement subsists. Now that you are come to 
aid, me, dear sister, no sorrow shall enter into my 
peaceful retreat." 

," And t.o conclude," resumed Miss Lo; .. as, Oil 

cC)ming, here, I dreaded that, if young Sse should 
not ind me on his return, he would wander about 
~ "~il~ch, of me, I sent a servant to the capital to 
deliver, him' a letter. I haye not yet received an 
ab~~er: 'I'be period of the examination is already 
pa8t'f~ut I ,know not whether young See has been 
agai~ S¥ccessful. Sister, why do YOll not seJJd 
~~ o~e to II;scertain this ?" 
, "I hild forgotten' it," said MillS Pe. "The lists 

0{ .~ gelJeral examination were brou,bt to my 
r.~ ~e days ago ; but as I took no interest in 
~ ... ,I did not read them; and I do not know 
~..ere:.ey have been deposited." 
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Y~iOll, who was near her, seid, " I believe they 
were left in thepaVilicm of rural dreams; I shan 
go and look for them." 

An instant after, ahe J1'etumed with the liets which 
.h~ bad foand. The two cousins unfolded them. 
arad, on looking over them, saw that the thirteenth 
name was t_at Of, Sse Yeoupe. This circumstance 
filled them with.joy. 'I It may be Jiaid," cried they, 
" that heaven favour. the desires of mortals." 

From that moment tbe two cousins felt their 
Ibutual esteedl and affection redoubled. They 
were never out of each other's sight for a quarter of 
an hour. 
Grier h .... bot a period, and the bee 'produces boney. 
Sentim~nt assumes a hundred different Ibm.. and the 

worm Bpins silk. , 
If tbe fair one had not witb her own lips explained the 

mystery, 
Who could have unravelled so many contradictory 

rumours' 

Let us leave the two co~sins fun of joy in the 
privacy of their apartment, and speak of Sse Yeoupe, 
who from Cbantoung bad gone into the province 
of Honan. He tbere performed a sacrifice to his 
ancestors, and immediately took the road to Kinling. 
He loon arrived there, and wished to go without 
delay to the village of Kinchi, to visit Pe. Whilst 
he was getting ready the usual presents, he sent a 
servant before him with the two letters from, Dr 
Gou and the inspE!ctor general Sse. He hoped to 
receive some good news after these letters should 
have be~n delivered. But the following day the 
messenger came back, and told him that, on, going 
to the house he was informed that the lord Pe was 

H 6 
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not· there, but had· gone on a little j9urney of plea
sure to Hangtcheou. "I gave the two.letters to the 
porter," continued he; .. and he told. me. that his 
master would'answer them as soon as.he returned. 
I informed him that your lordship wished to. pay a, 
visit to his master. He replied, that his, master. 
not being at home, there was nobody to receive, 
you, and. that your. lordship should not. take the, 
trouble of coming i but that if you inllisted upon 
paying the visit, all that was necessary was to leave 
a card, which he would put into the registry kept 
at the gate." 

Sse Yeoupe felt extremely disappointed at this 
account, and remained some time without speaking. 
" Poor Sse.Yeoupe!" said he to himself, .. you are 
not favoured by fate. You go into Chantoung to 
meet Lo Mengli, and cannot see her; you come 
here to visit the lord Pe, he is from home. What 
is now to be done ?" 

" The lord Pe," he then continued to himself, 
" will no doubt soon return. I had therefore better 
remain some days here, and wait for him. YOll 
should," said he, addressing the messenger, .. have 
inquired when the lord Pe would return." 

" I did inquire," replied the messenger, " and 
was told lord Pe had not long been gone i that his 
intention being to make an excursion of pleasure, 
he would be absent probably a month, probably 
two or three i and that it was impossible to fix 
precisely the period of his return." 

Sse Yeoupe, reflecting upon this statement, said 
to himself, " Although the lord Pe be not at home, 
I have a great desire to go to-morrow, and pay my 
first visit. Probably I shall find some favourable 
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opportunity to see Yansou, and learn some news 
of her young mistress sin~e our departure." 

Then, pursuing bis.reJiections, he said -to himseIr, 
" Should I go, my retinue, my servants, the people 
who Collow and accompany me, all this would 
prevent me from getting any private information. 
And even should I be led into the saloon, Yansou 
will not be able to come to me. It would serve no 
purpose to go there. Should I remain here, the 
time for entering· on my functions would soon over
take me. Since it is upon a journey of pleasure
that the lord Pe is gone to the western lake -, I 
had better go after him thither. 

When he had determined upon this plan, he saw 
the officers of his tribunal coming to meet him.· 
Sse Yeoupe, after making his official proclamation, 
let .out; and as he had not caused his approach to 
be announced on the road, he arrived in seven or 
eight days at Hangtcheou. He was very much 
occupied, at first, in visiting the authorities" aud 
taking possession of his office; but after some 
days, finding himself at leisure, he sent a person 
to .the western lake, to inquire where his lordship, 
the counsellor of state, Pe of Kin ling, was lodged. 
The person whom he had charged with -this com
mission, took a whole day to execute it; and on his 
return, he told his master, that after having been 
to . all the convents of the western lake, to all the 

• Si.Hou, the western lake. This lake is situated under 
the walla of Hangtcheou, capital of the province of Tche
kiang. Ita. borders. are remarkable for the beauty of the 
prospect. In it are many islands planted with all kinds of 
ornamental .treel: it is like a vast garden, in which panies 
o( pleasure, concerts, and banquets are given. People resort 
to it to enjoy the channs of wine and poetry. 
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inns and farm-houses, and after having made in
quiries in every direction, he could not learn that 
any counsellor of state, named Pe, had . arrived 
tber~. 

" This is very extraordinary," escJaimed Sae 
Yeoupe; " nevertheless, his servants verydiatiBctJy 
said that he had gone thither: how happeJIB it that 
he is not there?" And he sent ,his ·WYant. to make 
inquiries in aU parts of the city. 

Now Pe, as he was proceeding on hi. journey to 
the borders of the western lake, reooUected that 
the inspector-general Yang was· govel'llor of the 
province ; and fearing that, if he should hear of his 
arrival, he might wish to make a retmn for the at
tention paid him in Pe's house, and detain him on 
his way back. he therefore thought proper tochaop 
his name; and, adding something to the orthography 
of the word Pe, he called himself Hoqi'ou ., a 
private citizen, so that no person, ~ould &ell wbere 
he lived. He then hired, for his r'siclence, a small 
grotto close to the bridge of Sinlioi; and every 
day, being dressed like a private individual, in a 
linen garment and rush shoes, and foll09. by a ser
nnt carrying the four precious articles belonging to 
the closet of a man of letters. he went, either in a 
little bark or on foot, to enjoy the .iewof the double 
peak and the six bridges. Whenever he met any 
young men of family. he made the most minute in
quiries about everything concerning them. 

He. was one day seated in the gallery of the cold
spring, occupied in admiring the limpid water that 

• To comprehend how Pe eould, by a slightaltetation in 
the epelling, bechanF into HOAng, it would be neel'llU), 
to Bee both worde wntten in Cbineee. 
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flowed over the rocks of dazzling whiteness, wben 
he saw approaching six or seVeD young men with 
large caps on their heads, clothed in garments 
of various colours, and followed by great numbers 
of servants, carrying carpets 'of felt; and several 
flasks of wine. They all entered the gallery to 
partake of a collation; and perceiving Pe, who was 
seated there before them, and whose noble air, in 
despite of the plainness of his dress and the two 
servants who attended him, shewed that he was Dot 
a. man of common rank, they all made him an obei
sance, and then sat down. A short time afterwards 
the' servabtserved up the collation, to which tbe 
young'iDen'invited Pe. ":My lord," said they, .. if 
you have no objection. will you do us the favour to 
join us 1" 
. On seeing six or seven young men. all in the 
flower of their age, Pe thought that he might pro .. 
bably find a man of merit amongst them. He therll
fore did not wait to be pressed much. but con
tented himself with saying-u Gentlemen, without 
knowing you, how can:l think of becoming trouble
some to you?" 

" Not at all," rel'lied the youDg men. "In the 
midst of the lakes and the mountains, all those 
who live between the four seas ate brothers." 

" Well, gentlemen," said Pe. "I am very much 
obliged to you;" and he went and sat don with 
them. 

They had 'Dot drunk more than IL few 'cups. 
when one of the young men of the com~any, ad
dressing Pe, said-" From your languagel my 
lord" I perceive that you cannot be from our city of 
HanglCheou. TeJl U8, I beg of you, tbe name of 
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your country; your own name, and what brings you 
here?" 

" I am from Kinling," replied Pe: "my family 
name is Hoangfou. The beauty of your country. 
of your lakes and mountains has induced me to 
make an excursion here." 

ce Are you in the schools, or in an official situa
tion 1" asked the young men. 

ce I am neither in the schools, nor in an official 
situation," replied Pe; .. 1 have in my own village 
a couple of acres of ground, and I occupy myself 
in,rendering them productive." 

" For a village farmer," said one of the young 
men, "you are somewhat of a friend to dissipation, 
myoId comrade; since you come for the mere plea
sure of the walk to these lakes and mountains." 

" Permit me to ask you, gentlemen," said Pe, 
" if· you are in the schools, or in official situa
tiQns 1" 

" We are here seven," replied one of the com
pany" "who honour the same tutelary deity." 
Then, pointing with his finger to his companions, 
" these three gentlemen," said he, " are students of 
the college of Jinho; these two here belong to the 
college of Tsiantang; and I myself am in the col
lege of the department, and obtained recently a 
degree at N anyoung." Then, pointing out the young 
man who had asked the firs~ questions, "for this 
gentleman," continued he, "he is like you, myoid 
friend, neither in the· schools' nor in any official 
situation. " 

"The gentleman has then obtained soine very 
high degree?" asked Pee 

The' young man began to laugh. "You guess 
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well, myoid friend," he cried; " you have found it 
out at the first offer: the family name of this gen
tleman is Wang; he was promoted at the last au
tumn examination. He is, you lee, the germ of a 
great personage." 

" Ab, gentlemen," resumed Pe, " since such is 
the case, you are so many branches of the river of 
literature. I have been wanting in the respect due 
to you." 

The licentiate Wang then took a part in the con
versation.. "What do you say of literature?" 
said he. "It is a profession that breaks the head 
and tbe bones. You would easily succeed in it. 
This degree of licentiate is obtained by bolstering 
up your studies with a little boasting and babbling; 
but the fact is, myoId brother, that you find it more 
agreeable not to study, but to purchase some good 
acres of ground, to amass money, and to make 
yourself merry with flesh and with fish \" 

Another of the party then said, .. My lord Wang, 
behold you are now, after your succelS, like a 
god upon earth; do not therefore use the language 
of a man of pleasure. It appears to me, that it 
is bachelorl who are subjected to suffering. When 
the principal comes, we must undergo the yearly 
examination. In college we must appear at the 
monthly examination. As friends, however, we 
cannot refrain from seeing and enjoying each other's 
society. There are disadvantages in not studying, 
and also disadvantages in being devoted to study." 

" My dear friend," said a third, "you speak 
only of disadvantages, and you say nothing of the 
pleasure there is in walking about the city, speak-
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iog of other people·s affairs, and partaking of good 
cheer." 

At these last words all the company laughed; 
and after they had remained some time longer at 
table, one of the young men said, " We are drink
ing too much; I shall take no more. How comes it, 
t~t, being all assembled here, we have Dot as yet 
written any verses? Somebody must propose a 
subject; let every one write something on it; and 
that will conclude our meeting for this morDing." 

.. Who can think of writing verses after a. colJa
tion l" cried one of the young men. 

" Even should we not finish them, let us at least 
choose a subject," said another; " and to-morrow 
we can give them the last polish, with the assist-
ance of our comr~des." . 

" Speak not thus like men of contracted views," 
said the licentiate Wang. "Since it is necessary 
to write, let us write; and. let those who shall 
not finish their poems be condemned to drink 
three cups." 

"This is sufficient to give us inspiration," ex
claimed the young men; " but our old brother 
Hoangfou here,-what is he to do 1" 

.. How can you make him compose verses, since 
he has never studied 1" asked the licentiate 
Wang. "Let him drink, that will be sufficient 
for him." 

" Right! right!" cried the young men. "Give 
us the subject, if you please." 

" Let it be tIle Ezcursion oj the Western Lalle: 
what necessity is there to seek another?" replied 
the licentiate Wang. 
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" The lubject il a -good one, but a little difficult/' 
observed the young men: "however, let us lay no ' 
more about it." 

The servants were then -ordered to bring the pa
per, ink, pens, and in'k-Itands, which had been 
brought from town, and to place them before the 
company. All then let about composing; lome 
remained lilent, seeking for ideas; others drunk 
lome cups, -to enable them. to go in quest of their 
expreslions; while some others, holding their pens 
raised, and shaking their heads, muttered with 
difficulty some syllables. Tbey had been a long 
time Occupied in this manner, without anyone of 
them having finished his task. Pe, who waS ob
serong them, burst into an involuntary fit of laugh
ter. .. Do not laugh, old brother," said the licen
tiate Wang. "You who bave never studied, can
not conceive tbe trouble there is in composing 
verses; -there is an old proverb, which says--' to 
make a verse of- five syllables, you must pluck out 
more than one bristle of your beard.' " 

"Though I have not - studied," replied Pe, C& I 
could contrive to write a couple of verses." 

.. If you are able," said the young men," why 
do you not sel about writing a piece of poetry!'" 

"-If I must compose one," replied Pe, "give 
me t1le rbyme : otherwise, there are 10 many persons 
who have written upon tbe subject of an excursion 
to the western lake, that you might lay, I pilfered 
from some ancient poem." 

On bearing him speak with So much aslurance, 
the licentiate Wang said to himlelf, "Since he 
wishes to· have. the rhyme given 'him, I Ihan choose 
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him very diffitult OUAt," r2?J£4mg head, he 
perceived 'at one side of the gallery a Japanese 

~~:~~:;:~ to ~!~ he said, "a~eS,O;:i:tymeo~ta;~i~: 
the uame tha%, pea±:- titee. 

" Be it so;" replied Pe, and immediately he or
dertd the £§trvaat'0 whg attend£§d to take ont of 
his chest of' ceremonit'0 an aatique igtistand of Tau
anhi? a pen with a handle of striped bamboo? a 
stiah of t'aaeIlegt oM ink, aed the?3t of yttper 
ruled with black lines; and to place them upon the 
maL 

When they saw these pens, and this ink of 
the Trst ?luality, %,he yaung ettn tck be a Htde 
disconcerted, and whispered to each other, " Who 
conld han?' im2?Lined mat this ohI simdleton ±±as 
possessed of such choice things 1 He must be some 
rich n1d fellow!" 

If ht He a t'2ch '? uddeH ano%Ht,r, 
,. he will certainly not be able to compose any
thi±±H" 

" In the midst of these doubts and conjectures, 
theh taw Pe stitf? tht pen imd wat tOOu like 
a. cloud wbich lets fall torrents of rain. In less 
thau a· qUirter an hour tYe f;~'?lr dit4.iz:hs±,'fttrt! 
written. As soon as Pe had finished them, the 
YOlmd m@ hr?z:2,ened to ta~le zmd thz:m; 
when they found what follows:-

At vokt of hatrt the lfmallmu flies twayz ¥ike 
to a tisaue of siRY ; 

The lake spreads, to the distance of ten miles, its shores 
ttk±ich rttztmb!t perfumtd Ct±fk±uts. 

The sun IIheds an odour like flowers; and even the dusl 
uuher tIT,,' hone's feet balmy, 



OR, THE T~'VO 'VTTSH%±L 

It is a tennis court in which the spring detains n8 with 
hils ±lOft S?±1iks8. 

The mOUlltains pierce the walls of the city, and the 
tr±l ±lerso the mn±lasterimrr; 

~rhe rnnses en1¥±.sioperE in fiLs±.ers, Lksd th±l cottrgrs 
covered with WillOW8. 

If it asrnr whrre thn brennr got his 
breath, 

TIt is h'Vom th~±: flui:!: of rsY::(se wRsidl 
adrstkk tht pear-!rrr. 

B~h old Hoang/oM of Kinlfn!!~ , 
At toon they:: had E1nisheh reahing, young 

men, struck with astonishment, exclaimed-" What 
beautihul uerses ,uhat nobln nxpre,sions Ftcsrr 
your extraordinary skill, it is impossible to suppose 
that hOU hore niirrr stnhied. Has not lr;rh
ship been pleased to divert yourself at our ex
penNis! "f" 

". How could you suppose any such thing 1" said 
Pe, hughieg. "Althnugh capnhle of writing 
£§omnners£§£§, I hSiue nnt pursued any regular 
studies. The ancients were accustomed to 
that hoetry required partieelar kind talent, 
which had nothing in common with classical 
iktudiii±4. " 

As the sun now began to decline towards the 
west: Pe'e fSerV!mts to Pim, a 
sedan chair, similar to those made use of for tra-

in mr±Ymtairi"f, 
Pe immediately rose up, and, approaching the 

~~~nk ~:t:~!C? t~ak~n::a;~n~f ii~~i~s;~n;i:db~; th;L:t:~ 
declines; I am old; and I dare not remain nny 

" 
On seeing this splendid equipage, the young 
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men instantly rose up, and wished to accom
pany him a part of the way. Pe returned them 
his thanks, ascended his sedan chair, and set otf~ 
escorted by his bearers and footmen, leaying 
the young men to their doubts and conjectures~ 
though they felt convinced that he. was no ordi
nary man. How much did they regre~ the indis
creet expressions that had. escaped thew, Imd the 
too great familiarity with. which they had treated 
him! ' ,,').L~iI 
How diec:over tbat tbat lake is notbing; )eaa..tbu. the 

ocean itaeJfI 
Mushrooms of a moruin, reckon not upon;a )OII&ex~ 

. istence. 
What has inspired these scholars with so much pre~ 

sumption and impoliteness' . . 
The cause is, they have seen the heavens for a tnoment 

througb a tube. . 

One day it happened that a member. p( the 
monastery of Tchaohing, nam~d Hianyun, broug~t 
Pe some fresh tea.. Pe kept him to take a cQUa~~ 
which. was got ready at the moment without any: 
ceremony, and continuing the conversation,. said, 
" The western lake is the most celebrated in the 
south-eastern provinces of the empir.e: ~t is the 
rendezvous of men of letters. Who amongst. the 
young distinguished scholars of our time are there 
at present 1" 

.. Many men of reputation frequent the borders 
of the western lake," replied Hianyun; "but there 
are reputations that are solid, and others that have 
no foundation. Within these last few days there 
came, however, from Soungkiang, two youBg men, 
one named Tchao and surnamed Tsianli, and the 
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other whose name is Tcheou, and surname Ching
wang. Thes.e two are amongst the number of thos .. 
Icholars whose reputation is well founded." 

" How have you been able to know that 1" asked 
Pe. 

n They are YOUDg, and of the most prepossessing 
appearance," replied Hianyun: "their composi
tions aJsG are received with uaiver.al praise. The 
friends they have amongst the most distiDguished 
inhabitants of the country, come every day to. visit 
them. The throng never diminishes. Men of high 
rank, IUld ·the firs.t magistrates of the empire, are 
amongst their acquaintances. Some ask them to 
compose-literary works for them: others invite them 
to their houses. They are every day upon the 
water in boats, partaking of collations and sharing 
in all manner of amusements. They w.ent a few 
days ago tQ visit his highness the governor Yang. 
His lordship received them himself, and gave them 
the most honourable welcome. He kept them two 
days, and wished them to stay longer. YesterdllY 
they were requested to choose the pieces for the 
examination of the city. If they were not men of 
real and eminent talent, could they have' made such 
an impression upon all those who see them 1" 

.. Where do these gentlemen lodge 1" asked Pe. 
" In the left wing of our monastery," replied 

Hianyun • 
.. In which building 1" again asked Pe. 
" Tl,1ere is no necessity to inquire," said HiaDyun. 

ODce at the monastery, you have only to. name Tchao 
'faianli, and Tcheou Chingwang. Who is be that 
does not kllow them?" 

" After all that you tell me," said Pe, " they 
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Ulust certainly be two celebrated men." He con· 
tinued some time longer the conversation; after 
which Hianyun took leave of him, and went away. 

Pe felt great internal satisfaction. "1 knew well," 
said he to himself; "that I should discover some 
one upon the borders of the western lake. This 
iloes not surpass my expectations. I shall go to· 
'morrow to see them; and if they be possessed of 
real talent, the marriage of Houngiuand Mengli 
shall be soon. concluded." 

The next morning, having provided himself with 
a straw. hat and a country drells, which gave him 
the appearance of an inhabitant of the mountains, 
and having taken two visitiug cards, upon which. he 
wrote only the name of Hoangfou of Kinling, he 
went, followed only by a little servant boy, to visit 
the two young men. He was about asking for 
them at the gate of the monastery, when some one 
said to him-" You are come no doubt to see 
Messieurs Tchao and Tcheou: go to the' eastern 
wing." 

Pe entered the convent, and went towards the 
place which had been mentioned to him, He soon 
perceived, at the entl'ance of a cell, a great number 
of servants and persons in blue clothes, some of 
whom held visiting cards, and others bore presents: 
some were entering, others coming out. There was 
a great bustle and hurrying backwards and forwards. 
Pe approached the door, and told his valet, as he 
passed, to present the visiting cards. The porter 
received them, and said. " My masters will not have 
the pleasure. to receive them; they are gone. out. 
Have the goodness to leave me your cards." 

., Where are-your masters goneY" asked.Pe. 
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,q To town,·sir, to the house ofWangtchunyouan," 
replied the porter; co they-were invited to be present 
at a discussion relative to an inscription that is about 
to be begun. They have some visits to pay on 
the road, and I fear that they will not return before 
noon. They are invited to-day by the lord Tc.'hnng 
of Tsiantang ; and as soon as they return; it will be 
time for them to go to dinner." 

" Such being the case," replied Pe, " take the 
trouble of keeping my card. I shall return to .see 
them." The porter made a sign that he wouJd 
acquit himself of the commission; and addressing 
himll8lf to the little 'servant boy, he said-" Where 
does your master live 1 'These gentlemen will wish 
to return his visit to-morrow." 

" He lodges at the farm of 'Tsaiya, near the bridge 
·of Siling," replied the little servant. 

Pe then quitted the convent. He still saw a 
great number of persons going in to visit Messieurs 
'Tchao and 'Tcheou, and he could not help laughing 
in his mind. "Who can these young men be, who 
are thus thought so highly of?" 

He returned to his lodgings to repose himself. 
In the evening, towards the decline of day, he went 
on foot to the bridge, to enjoy the view of the lake • 
. From thence he perceived a large pleasure-boat, 
from which were heard the sound of Hutes and ,the 
voices of singers, and which was moving in the di
rection of the bridge. Some one who was near him 
laid, co It is the lord sub-prefect TsiilDtang, and 
his company." 

In a moment the boat was under the bridge; 
Pe -looked with more attention, and. saw the sub
prefect at the lower end'; and in the most "Ilble 

VOL. II. I 
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place were two tables, at which were ·seated two 
young men, who were speaking in a loud and con
fident tone of voice. He followed them with his 
eyes as they moved away; and they appeared to 
him well-looking men, and formed to enjoy life. 
He could not observe them long or closely, as the 

. boat passed rapidly by. The view he had, however, 
prepossessed him in their favour. 

The next morning he went again to lee them, 
but they were not at home. After the lapse of four 
or five days, he saw a servant, having two visiting 
cards in his hand, running in the most hurried man
ner towards his residence, and demanding if it was 
not there that Mr Hoangfou lived 1 The people of 
the house answered in the affirmative, when the 
servant said," Take quickly these cards: Messieurs 
Tchao and Tcheou are coming to pay him a visit: 
their bark will be here in a moment." 

On hearing this, Pe went out in great haste to 
receive them, and saw two young men who had 
already entered the gate. He invited them into the 
house with great ceremony; and the compliments 
being terminated, they took the places consecrated 
by usage. Tchao Tsianli was the first to speak. 
"Your lordship deigned some days ago," said he, 
" to cast a look upon us; we were very anxious to 
run hither to ask permission to see you. But ,what 
was to be done? For the two whole days we were 
taken up with his bighness the governor. Yesterday 
we were obliged to partake of a collation at the 
lub-prefect's. Our days fly by iii the midst of 
chariots and horses. Such have been the causes 
of the delay. We humbly hope that you will Dot 
impute it to us as a crime." 
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"Gentlemen," replied Pe, "you are both in the 
flower of I your. age, and gifted with remarkable 
talents. You must sacrifice some interests to the 
joy :and gratification of the rest of the world." 

" Weare," replied Tcheou Chingwang," nothing 
more than poor scholars without merit, on whom 
chance has conferred a vain reputation; this is for 
us & subject of the most unutterable confusion. 
From what country," he- added, "does your IMd!-
ship come ?" . 

U· Kinling," replied Pe. 
" Kinling is a noble country, and your excellency 

repreients it worthily," resumed Tchao Tsianli. 
Dr Gou Touian." he.continued, " and Pe Thaihiouan, 
belonging to the. department of the public works, 
who are of youl1 city, are,; no doubt, k.nown to your 
lordship 1" 

" I have heard speak ohhem," replied Pe, a little 
surprised; " but I have never been in their com
pany. Permit me, sir, to ask you the motive of 
that queition 1" 

.. These two lords are the ornament of Kinling," 
replied Tchao Tsianli, " and we are on very good 
terms with them:. this was. my reason for inquiring 
about them." 

" You have alreadYlmeHhem.i" asked Pe. 
" We are continually passing ftom one place to 

another; it would have been difficult for us not to 
have met them," said Tchao Tsianli .. " Last autumn 
the lord Gou presided at the examinations of the 
kingdom of Tsou, and he was anxious that we should 
have come there to compose his programme, and the 
introduction to the lists of the examination; but we 
had with us at borne too many friends, who would 
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not conlent to our leaving them: so that it was 
impossible for us to comply with his desires." 

" Ah, gentlemen; in what high estimation Gou 
Touian .must hold you!" exclaimed Pe. "But I 
have heard that Pe Thaihiouan was an old man 
who saw very little company. How did you contrive 

. to be on such good terms with him ?" . 
" True enough, the lord Pe sees but little com

pany," said Tcheou Chingwang; " but he loves 
I wine and poetry, and we have many a time drunk 

and composed with him. This was the origin of 
our intimacy.". 

" From what I see," said Pe laughing, "there 
is no one under .heaven, who has not bis weak side." 

. The' two young men conversed a little more; 
then, having taken tea, they hastily rose up. Pe 
made no effort to detain them; but he reconducted 
them to the door, where they quitted him. 
\Vhat you hear attracta you, 
What .trikes your eyes deten you; 
There i. a great difference between what 'haa been told 

you and what you see ; 
A hollow DOile will Dot give rise to esteem. 

After the departure of these two young men, Pe 
could not repress a sigh: U Such scholars," said 
he, " with .aU their celebrity, are persons who 
ought to die of shame I" 

In the next chapter will be seen what took place 
after this event. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

"'HE PERSECUTIONS OF A MAN IN' POWER OBlilGB 

A MAGISTRATE TO RESIGN HIS. OPPICE. 

.. How deteltable tbe paulonl of tbe wicked render them! Even 
Cbeir 08'en of _"Ice are pernleloaa and fatal. H. wbo receives ~om. 
pany, coDld •• to a dOl Ibe care of ble late; and tbe knave taku care 
DOt to drive away tlie Inlecll Ibat blllU aroond blm. Tbe 'forebead OYen 
of tbe llatae of Ibe molt powerfal of tbe JOdi II not ibellered ·from 
pollatlon, and Ibe Ice Ie formed between bie aagaet eye·braw.. Knaves 
will emolate eacb olber In moltlplyla& odioo. per_otlons; bot perbaps 
In the end they will ..e_ to acllD concert." 

PE ,thus passed his time upon the borders of the 
western lake, always occupied in looking for a son
in-law, and taking much pains to no purpose. 
l'hose whom he had at first supposed to be not 
devoid of talent and accomplishments, were boasting 
school-boys, and liars: not one of them appeared 
worthy tQ fix his attention. After more than a 
month's stay, becoming excessively wearied with 
his fruitless search, he crossed the river at Tsian
tang, and went to Chanyin·, to visit the grotto of 
the celebrated emperor J u. 

In the mean time, Sse Yeoupe, though he had 
commence~ his functions, sent every day to make 
inquiries after Pe, without being able to discover 
any traces of him. He gave himself up in conse
quence t.o the most excessive melancholy and 

. • Chaliyin is a little town of Tchekiang, in one of the 
most picturesque situations of that province, which itaelf 
paise. for the poradise of China. 
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inquietude. One day some business of importance 
obliged him to pay a visit to his highness the 
governor Yang. After h&ving signed the papers 
that he had brought him, the governor shut his 
gate and kept him to take tea. " You are very 
young, sage magistrate I" said he to him. 

" Pardon me .... replied Sse Yeoupe; "I am, 
this year, twenty-one years old." 

" When I was at court," resumed the governor, 
" I used to be, morning and evening. with the lord 
your father, who is one of my most intimate friends: 
and yet I never had the advantage of meeting you'" 

" My father and I," replied Sse Yeoupe, "are, 
by relationship, only uncle and nephew: it was only 
last year that he adopted me for his son. This was 
the reason why I had not the honour of seeing your 
excellency when you were at court." 

" Ah, I understand," said the governor; .. I now 
in fact recollect that he had no son. But by your 
accent you do not appear to be trom Honan: in 
what province did you first enter college 1" 

" I am from Kinling,., replied Sse Yeoupe. 
" Since you have entered into the magistracy, I 

Bee," said the governor," that you have not as yea 
formed an establishment. What is the reason or 
that 1" 

" Chance and some peculiar circumstances have 
made me wander about from place to place. Such 
has been the cause of the delay." 

" But no\v you can no longer defer it. I learned 
yesterday," continued Yang, .. that the lord Tchang 
had been named governor of the hereditary priDce. 

• Literally. I ,AOWJd. flDt w... 
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I should wish to address him some complimentary 
verses on the occasion. You bave a great deal of 
talent, and you must come to-morrow, and lend me 
your· assistance." 

" I bave but a very moderate share of talent," 
replied Sse Yeoupe; "but I must make an effort 
to obey your orders." 

After having drunk two cups of tea, Sse Yeoupe 
took leave and went away. 

Now tbegovemorYang, as it maybe recollected, 
was no otber than Yang Thingtchao. He had a 
daughter who was just at the age wh,en young 
girls begin to enclose their hair with a clasp -. 
Seeing Sse Yeoupe to be a man in the flower of bis 
age, with a handsome face and an agreeable figure, 
and already possessing tbe degree of doctor, he 
resolved to keep him to take tea, and have a mo
ment's conversation with him. He was extremely 
delighted to learn that this young man was not yet 
married. 

The next morning, the prefect of the department, 
having come to pay him a visit, he had this magis
trate shewn into an inner saloon, and there he made 
known to bim the resolution he had taken to make 
Sse Yeoupe his son-in-law. He then entreated 
the prefect to act the part of go-between on the 
occasion. The latter dared not refuse such a 
commission; and, on returning to his own house, he 
immediately sent an invitation to Sse Yeoupe, to 
come and see him. When Sse Yeoupe presented 
himself, he said to him, " I have to congratulate 
you, my virtuous friend." 

• At the age of ftReea. 
I 4 



" On what account 1" asked Sse Yeoupe; 
I havE:: been this mOtw:kug to visit the ::n" .. r:,,,,, 

highnetls kepi me tv trtke he me 
he had a daughter equally virtuous as beautiful; and, 

bne:t struuh by the succetltl whieb bOU 
obtained at so early an age, and understan:ling that 
you are unmarried, he intrusted me with the care of 
brirtging rbemt an ellianee between you hiruYieU~ 

He wishes that an indissoluble and happy tie may 
bind you him. This itl endoubttldly an extremelh 
fm:tnnate enent: whnt eoul:l esee if 
for a piece of good fortune like this? This was the 
subject • whieb I you-

I am inbnitely EtensiblEt of the bnnd ieteetioms 
his highness, as also of your kindness, Mr Prefect." 
replied Yeouptl." certnnn1y not 
refuse such an offer: but my father has alreahy 
written to our countryman Pe, who is in the depart-

of pubHe worktl: to arb the of 
daughter for me." 

" Is the your frtther has made for you, 
allcrtdy rt:tecpted asked the hrblect. If it 
not definitively concluded on, the manner in which 
hiEt insicts up@ confEttdng ou bOU 
mEtld goodmrs;t+, anb bre offtrc made dOu, 
scarcely admit of refusal." 

It is long tie,e ahe," SSt: 
" since I entered into an engagement with the 
Pe relative to that mauiage. Besides, my father's 

haEt been trtrh:eady ttnt, moreuver 
historiographer Gou Tonian has undertaken the 
office of po-between. There is conse:luently no 
lAreeklS of obi from marriklhkl, or 
on another. hope, Mr Prefect, that YOI1 will be 
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good enough to make my excuses to the governor, 
as I am obliged to refuse this mark of his kindness." 

" That will not be difficult," replied the prefect. 
,~ There is, however, one thing to be observed: 
the governor is a man with whom it is a.s wen not 
to have any cause of dissatisfaction ,; the more 
particularly as you and I are under his jurisdiction. 
Such an answer to the proposal of a marriage' with 
his daughter, may lead to unpleasant results." 

" People in office have always some discussions 
ohhis kind to carryon," replied Sse Yeoupe; .. but 
with regard ,to this proposed marriage, it is im
posliible for me to execute your orders." 

.. However that may be," said the prefect, "you 
should give it more consideration, and not sin 
through too much wilfuln£'ss." 

~' The nature of this affair is very plain," replied 
Sse Yeoupe. " Marriage is an act regulated by 
certain conditions, established by the rites relative 
to social relations. Since I have already made one 
proposal, how can I now think of making another? 
I have therefore, only to pray you, Mr Prefect, to 
employ an the precauiions necessary in giving him 
my answer." 

The prefect, seeing that Sse Yeoupe resisted all 
his ,entreaties, and that there was nothing to be 
hoped for, resolved to repeat to the goverqor, word 
for word, all that Sse Yeoupe had said to him. 
When the governC!r learned that the person sought 
~n marriage by Sse Yeoupe was the daughter of 
Pe, the intelligence suggested to him various re
tlectio,ns. "The daughter of Pe Thilihiouan," said 
~e to himself, "has a great reputation for talent 
and beauty: every one is in,love with her.&t1ides, 
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he has for a go-between Gou Tonian, and'his fatbet 
Sse Fangboei is also on very good terms with the 
family. There are nine reasons out of ten for 
believing that the marriage wilt take place. It is 
no wonder that he should not have come into my 
views. I should think little of all this, if .be shewed 
himself favourable to my proposal; for though by 
my place I am his superior, yet he is a young man 
in the' flower of his age, whose merit has been 
already proved at the examination. But unless old 
Pe should reject him, he will neter- think of &0" 
ceJ,>ting my otTer. But, after' aU r who knows but Pe 
may not be willing to listen to him at presenH~' 

He pursued this train of thought without being 
able to hit upon any expedient; when suddenly 
an idea struck him. •• Some time ba~k, when old Pe 
made me stay some days in his house, he had a 
certain Tchangfanjou residing with him, who kept 
me company during my sojourn there. Since my 
departure I had lost sight of him. But some days 
ago he sent me a card, requesting to be allowed tq 

see me. Imagining that he wanted to get something 
from me,.in consequence of his inJimac;- with·old 
Pe, and not having any wish to renew the acquain
tance, I refused to receive him. But it Will now 
he useful to invite him to dinner. I shall begin by 
settling the business that has brought him here, 
and I can afterwards find out from him,· what are 
the present intentions of old Pe. If there be any 
machine we can bring into play f I shall not yet 
despair of our proj~ct." 

Having resolved upon this plan, the governor 
ordered one of his officers to write his name upon 
tl card, and send it to Mr Tchangfanjou of. Tauyang. 
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together with an invitation to dinner in'tbe private 
apartment. Conformably to tbis order, the officer 
prepared the card, and sent his servant with it and 
the invitation. 

It may be recollected, that when Tchangfanjou 
quitted Pe's house, where he had played so ridicu-' 
lous a part, he pretended that it was the approaching 
examination that obliged him to do so. He was 
not a man to blush at his conduct; but recollecting 
that he had made the acquaintance of governor 

• Yang, be came to seek a refuge at Hangtcheou. 
There he had paid a great number of visits to the 
governor: but seeing that his politeness met with 
no return, he judged that the governor' bad no 
wish to receive Mm, and he ceased his visits. The 
anival of a messenger with a visiting card and an 
invitation, was therefore a most unexpected event 
for him. Full of joy, he partly changed bis clothes 
and cap, and went to wait before the gate of the 
palace. At nOOB the gates were thrown open, the 
namelofthe persons invited were called, and Tchang
fUljou wal admitted into the palace. After the 
fint compliments~ the governor and his guelt sat 
down each in their place; and the former, beginning 
the conversation, said," Since your first visit, I 
have been wishing to ask you to dinner; do not be 
oiFended, I beg of you, that the alfairs of government 
ha,ve prevented me from doing so till this mo
ment." , 

.. I had already received numberless favours from 
you," replied Tchangfanjou i " and I conlidered 
myself the happiest man in the world. You now 
do me the signal honour of inviting me to dine with 
you; what can I do to shew myself worthy of it 1" 

I 6 
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Shortl y oJter d innet was in, £±od when' 
the first cups had been emptied, the governor said. 
" Ytm ha¥¥ tak(:e up r((idl'n(e with de Th::i
hiouan: how have you found time to come here ?:: 

,: tood leave ef md lord at the of 
the last autumn examination, where was a candi
date/' replied T(:handfenjou: "This has enabled 
me come hither, aKth aphmach the ft::mtai:t uf 
reason and virtue." 

c: :£±:h! h£±u heee qniHed Theihioue£±?" (£±kd 
the governor. "I know not if he has married his 
daughter £4±kAce: have beYknl anything about :f" 

j, To tell your highness the truth," said Tchang
fanj:e:n, "though wes at wiH: the le::rd 
Pe upon the footing of an ordinafy guest,: he bad 

gie::se:: me that wOU¥:r mu us 
a son-in-law. I could. never have imagined td.at 
the lord P::: would afterwards have lellt his ears to 
the :-:;::lumnke::s of some:: herson::: of con::::deratie::o, 
whieh obliged me to take leave of him: however, I 
hans hearh that his ne::t yet me::rriezR: 

" Old Pe is an extremely wilful man, and full of 
conHHenc::: in hiztrtsel[ Fon:E"nnrly: when wa:: nt 
court, I repeatedly proposed to him a marriage be
tween his antI my ston, he unuld e(:t 
listen to it." 

I: lfit thus pr::t::nds secett: a "::::~IIIl-::::':" 
I fear that the marriage of his daughter will not 
take place durinp her p:resent state of existence .," 
saiP Tchn::pfanjne: 
. "True, ~ou are:right,'::said the governor, bursting 
mtz: 10m: lauh?:. wut hav::: heen 
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formed that the judge Sse had proposed for her, 
through the medium of Gou Touian. You probably 
know that?" 

.. I did not know it before. Permit me to ask you 
who is this judge Sse 1" 

" He is one of the newly-promoted doctors, Sse 
Yeoupe," replied the governor • 

.. This Sse Yeoupe is from the province of Ho
nan," observed Tchangfanjou. 

" It is because his paternal uncle comes from 
Honan," replied the governor, "that he has in-

• scribed himself amongst the candidates of the pro
vince; he is himselC from Kinling." 

" In that case it is Mr Sse surnamed Liansian I"~ 
exclaimed Tchangfanjou in greatsurprise. "I thought 
it was 'another person of the same name." 

" Are you acquainted with him 1" asked the g~ 
vernor • 

. " Mr Sse and I are intimate friends; he lived 
upwards of a month in my garden," replied Tchang
fanjou . 

.. I am delighted to hear it," said the governor, 
" for I have something to confide to yo.u." 

" May I ask what it is?" said Tchangfanjou • 
• , I have a daughter," said the governor, " and I 

have cast my eyes upon him for a son-in-law; but 
his views heiDg directed towards the daughter of 
the lord Pe, he 'persists in refusing my offers. 
Since you are intimate with him, you must take the 
trouble to speak to him on the subject. The lord 
Pe is a fastidious and obstinate man. 'fhe mar
riage .he projects will be very difficult .of accom
plishment. It would be better for him to accede to 
the proposal I make to him. Should the affair 
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succeed according to my wishes, I shall know how 
to acknowledge your services." 

Tchangfanjou made a low bow. "I receive your 
orders," saill he; and, after having drunk Bome 
more cups, he rose up, took leave of the governor, 
and went away. 

When he returned home, Tcbangfanjou made some 
reflections upon what he had just heard. "What 
torments have I not given myself," thought he i 
" what a sum of money did I not spend in the be
ginning, in order to secure an alliance with the 
family of Pe! And yet I have lost my trouble and 
my time. He has now made' choice of one of the 
newly-created doctors for a son-in-law. Is this not 
enough to anger me? The best thing that I can do 
is to overllet tbe' project. They are not yet be~ 
vothed; and if I can find .out any means of sowing 
division.amongst them, I shall always be sure of the 
protection of the governor in case of discovery:. But 
this little Sse is a very demon in love affairs. He 
has now been a long time enamoured of Miss Pe; 
he is like a man famished or devoured with thirst. 
In confine myself merely to exhorting him or reaaon
ing bim out of his purpose, he will pay no attention 
to my words. I suppose he cannot be accurately in
formed of what has recently taken place in Pe's 
bouse; I must therefore tell him something of my 
own invention; I shaH tell him that Miss Pe is 
dead. By that means I shall cut sbort hi~ projects, 
and governor Yang will not have to regret the failure 
of the marriage he wishes to take place." 

Tcbangfanjou was satis6ed with· this stratagem, 
and the next morning he got ready lIome presents, 
wrote bis name upon a visiting card, and went to 
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pay bis devoirs and compliments to Sse Yeoupe. 
The usher, after announcing bim, shewed him in. 
It was exactly at the time when Sse Yeoupe was 
having inquiries made in all directions about Pe, 
so that the sight of Tchangfanjou's card gave bim 
gteat· plealhlre. '~Tohis man," ,thought he, " will 
certainly know something about the lord Pe." 

He ran eagerly to the saloon to receive Tchang
fanjou. They both accosted each other witb a 
smiling and satisfied air, and after the first compli
ml!tlts,joyfully sat down. ,Then Tchangfanjou, com
mencing the conversation, said-" You quitted us 
very suddenly, my lord; but tlO day has passed since 
wi~out my thinking of you. Now that I have the 
good fortune to meet you, I am not the less charmed 
to see, YOl1, although the distance between us is as 
great as that between the clouds and the slime of 
the earth." 

" I shall always recollect your obliging conduct 
towards me," replie~ Sse Yeoupe. "Since fortune 
more than my merit has favoured me, I am desirous 
of letting you koow something about me; but the 
great' distance did not permit it. When I passed 
recently through Kinling, my leave of absence was 
Dear expiring, so that I was Dot able to pay you a 
visit. Hitherto I have not had a moment's leisure; 
DOW that: you 'have bad the kindness to come to see 
me, I feel very sensibly tbe favour. But permit me, 
lir, to ask you a question. The lord Pe had made 
arrangements for your residing with him; you were 
continually together morning and evening; how 
comes it that you have lert bis bouse 1" 

" My first intention, as you well know," replit'tl 
Tchangfanjou, "had been to marry his daughter; 
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but since she died, I saw no further use in remain
ing in the house; so I took my leave and caine 
away." 
. These words threw Sse Yeoupe into the greatest 
trouble: " Who died?" he exclaimed~ 
. " His daughter, Miss Pe, is dead," replied 
Tchangfanjou. "Is it possible that you did not 
know it?" 

After a moment's stupor, during which he found 
it impossible to speak, Sse Yeoupe exclaimed
" How could I have known it? When did she die, 
and' of what disease 1" 

" She died in the course of last winter," said 
Tchangfanjou. .. The great majority of girls of 
great talent never come to good. Miss Pe had no 
lack of confidence in her own talents; she passed 
all her time in composing. Whenever she could 
get a glimpse of the moon in autumn, or the flowers 
in spring, .she gave herself up to fatal emotions. 
Added to this, she had an intractable and obstinate 
father, always occupied in search of a son-in-law, 
now on this side, then on that, without being able 
to put an end to the wearisome celibacy of his 
daughter. She at length fell sick, and her indis
positi!ln degenerated into a languishing malad y , 
from which she never recovered. All the physi
sicians said that it was a kind of consumption; but, 
as far as I could judge, it was a moral malady that 
killed her." 

At this account, which bore such an appearance 
of truth, and which inflicted so sudden and cruel a 
blow. Sse Yeoupe could not restrain hia tears. "I' 
have returned too .late!" he cried. "I wished to 
acquire reputation but it was for the purpose of 
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making me more worthy the happiness of marryiDg 
that charming creature. My station in life is now 
fixed; but she,for..moml deMred it, has disappeared. 
A vain dream of glory has led me astray j and I, 
alas! am the cause of her losl. One of the ancients 
has Raid, I have not killed Pejin, but I am tl&e 
cawe of /&is death. Blind that I was, to have failed 
in my duty to 80 excellent a friend! Such is my 
situation with regard to Miss Pe! How can I avoid 
feeling anguish in my heart 1" 

"Placed as you are in the tirst rank of public 
officers," said Tchangfanjou, " the eyes of the 
leamed and the people are fixed upon you. You 
ought, it appears to me, my lord, to moderate your 
feelings conformably to the rites." 

"An author of the time of the dynasty of Tsin 
says, that the objects of our affections are identified 
with ourselves," replied Sse Yeoupe. "You speak 
to me of the rites j is it for us that they have been 
instituted 1 For whom do you take me, my dear 
friend, that you form luch an idea of me?" 

.c You are young, sir, and poslessed of elevated 
rank: would you accuse the whole world of not 
being able to offer you a beautirul wife, and do you 
wish to remain attached to her who is no more 1"_ 

" She was the only one I ever loved in all my 
life," exclaimed Sse Yeoupe. .. Now that ber lute 
is broken, her image at least shall follow me into 
solitude. What an infidelity would it not be, to go 
and seek another fair one for a companion I" 

" Bad news, when first heard, naturally produces 
IivelyafBiction," replied Tchangfanjou; "I am far, 
my lord, from finding fault with yours. It would 
be the language of a _ wretch to speak to you of the 
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water lentil and the ali.ma, at the very mOJilent 
when you aTe plunged in the grief of funereal 
homage. You must, by little and little, accustom 
yourself to think of them." 

" You have an affection for me, my dear sir: your 
words have all the charm of friendship; but my 
heart is not of rock, and I fear that it will never 
recover itself." 

.. Your sensibility is excessive," s/lid Tchang
fanjou; "but I have been too long fatiguing you 
with my conversation. I shall now take leave of 
you, and return another day to offer you my con
lolations." 

" My heart is suffering cruelly," replied Sse 
Yeoupe; " I dare not detain you any longer. I 
shall see you another day, and receive your kind 
instructions." As he said these last words, Sse 
Yeoupe a!!companied Tchangfanjou to the door, 
where they separated. The next morning he went 
to return him his visit; when Tchangfanjou renewed 
his representations. " My lord," .aid he, ., what
ever idea you may have formed to yourself of the 

,talents of Miss Pe, you had not entered into any 
marriage contract with her. If her death prevented 
you from marrying another, it would be making of 
Miss Pe a second Soupou. I have lately heard 
that the governor has a daughter equally remarkable 
for merit and beauty; that he charged the prefect 
to offer her to you in marriage, my lord; but that 
you refused her in consequence of your previous 
engagements with MissPe. But now that you 
know that the latter is no more, you have no longer 
any reason to persist in your refusal. His highness 
knows that you honour me with your friendship, 
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and,he has CClmmissioped lI\e to speak to' you again 
on the subject. You should not, my lord, keep to 
your former resolution." 

" An extreme languor. a complete stupidity, have 
taken pollession of my whole being," replied Sse 
Yeoupe: " and that to such a degree, that it is 
impossible for me to listen to any further proposals 
of marriage: a thousand obstacles prevent me from 
complying with the orders of his highness. I hope, 
my dear sir, tha,t you will take the trouble of com
municating to him my refusal." 

Tchangfanjou essayed a hundred different ways 
to bring him to compliance, and Sse Yeoupe shewed 
equal obstinacy in refusing him. At length Tchang
fanjou, having exhausted all his resources, saw him
self obliged to carry his refusal to the governor, to 
whom he repeated, word for word, the conversation 
he had bad with Sse Yeoupe. " It entirely depends 
upon him," said Yang, laughing. " I invite you to 
come to see me a,gain: I shall myself think of some 
other means." 

The bee and the bu~rfty grieve because tbey cannot 
gather the perfume of flowers ; 

The 8wallow aod the loriot would fain, at any price, 
arrest tlie flight of .... ring. 

But to the king of the East it belongs to make the flowers 
blow: 

Neither the rain nor the wind can prevent them from 
budding. 

Sse Yeoupe's refusal to marry the daughter of the 
governor, filled the heart of the lauer with the keenest 
resentment. He speedily occupied himself in col
lecting difficult and confused causes, which he sent 
to Sse Yeoupe to judge. The latter sent them back 
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to him completely unravelled. This was not what 
the governor hoped for. He annoyed him in every 
possible way, forcing him to revise his judgments, 
or. reversing himself the decrees which he had given, 
or reviving causes which had been already judged. 
At other times he insisted upon Sse Yeoupe paying 
him money which he had never received, or requiring 
him to apprehend robbers of whom no traces could 
be found. He thus fatigued Sse Yeoupe with daily 
persecutions; and when the business with which he 
overwhelmed him was despatched, he still repri
manded him, and never shewed him the least mark 
of kindness. 

" All this," said Sse Yeoupe, "is manifestly 
caused by my objection to the marriage he proposed 
to me. He wishes to drive me to despair; and I, 
who am ina subordinate situation to him, have no 
means of making head against him. Miss Pe is 
no more. I have not been able to discover any 
traces of Lo Mengli or his sister; I am alone; I have 
neither father, mother, wife, nor any other woman 
in my house. I set no value upon riches; and shall 
I remain without any compensation, to lead the life 
of a beast of burden, merely through attachment to 
this scarf of black gauze, and for the hollow plea
sure of seeing my name in the list of persons in 
place? Besides, I have in my superior a dangerous 
adversary. As I am but a short time in office, he 
has not yet bren able to find any sufficient grounds 
to attack me; but if I should continue to exercise 
my function, he will, sooner or later, discover some 
trifling pretext for an accusation; and then, if I 
wish to rid myself of him, I must exhaust all my 
resources. The best thing I can do is to send in 
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immediately iny resignation. By so doing· those 
who surround 'us will see that it is this insupportable 
man that has forced me to take this step; and as to 
my profession, if I at some future time wish to re
sume it, the thing will not be difficult." 

As soon as he had resolved on this measure, he 
despatched successively all the causes before his 
tribunal. He answered all the memorials that had 
been addressed to him, and then wrote a letter, 
which he sent by one of his officers to the prefect, 
to beg of him to make known his resignation to the 
three directors, as also to the intendants and other 
magistrates of the province. As he had no family, 
he took witli him only Siaohi, and the servants who 
had accompanied him when he cam~ to take pos
session of his office, and the baggage necessary 
for his journey; then, very early in the morn
ing, he set off, telling his officers that the provin
cial judge had given him a commission relative to 
his function to execute, and forbidding them to 
follow him. He went out by the gate Tsiantang~ 
with the intention of taking a boat to return to 
Rinling. But when he found himself outside the 
city, and on the borders of the lake, he made the 
following reflections. "I anl travelling without 
any determined view," said he to himself. " When 
the prefect, and the two sub-prefects, shall hear. of 
my departure, they will not fail of sending persons 
in pursuit of me. If I follow this route, they will 
infallibly overtake me; and it would be a great an-

. noyance to me, to be obliged to return. I had 
better cross the ~iver at Tsianting, and go round by 
Chanyin, which is near the groLto of the emperor 
Ju. I shall remain there for some days; and when 
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they see that it is impossible to find me, tbey will 
necessarily let. the business drop; and, theD> I. can 
safely resume my journey without fearing to meet 
with any obstacle." 

Conformably to this plan, he took a little boat, 
and had himself rowed to tbe mouth of the river. 
From thence he continued bis journey, slowly, on 
foot. He had not proceeded more than a mile -, 
when he perceived a great monastery, before the 
gate of which was a grove of pines and thuyas, 
which cast a pleasant sbade about tbe place. Sse 
Yeoupe sat himself down upon a large stone, which 
was dry and clean. He bad been some time re
posing himself, when he saw pass by. one of the 
sootbsayerb who offer up divination prayers. On 
examining this person, Sse Yeoupe perceived 
A square hat soaked with the sweat of the wearer's 

brain, 
A water green garment, through the hole. of which hi. 

sboulders were seen, 
Black spots here and tbere upon his face, 
Two large tumours at each side of his neck, 
A divining box rattling between his fingers, 
A placard lIuspended without a clasp from bis loins; 
An exterior, in fine, that had nothing prepossessing, 
But under which wl're· talents capable of driving the 

genii to despair. 

Sse Yeoupe paid no further attention to tbe 
soothsayer, whose appearance was so repulsive, 
and whose garments were so ragged; he had let 
him pass, when his eyes were attracted by the little 
placard, suspended to his loins, upon which was 
written, in seven characters, hermit of gratitude; 

• The tenth of a league. 
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diviae instrument of prayer. At the sight of this, 
a thought inatantly oecurred to him. "I recol
lect," said he to himself." that last year, when I 
quitted home, I met a man who borrowed my 
whip, in order to enable him to find his wife. This 
man told me, that he had been advised to do so by 
the kermit of gr..atitude. Can it be the same sooth
sayer who has just passed? When I was at the ' 
hamlet of Keouyoung, my intention was to go in 
search 01 this hermit. Shall I now let slip the occa
sion that offers itself?" 

He immediately ordered one of his servants to 
go after the man, and engage him to come back. 
The hermit complied with the request, and ap
proaching SlIe Yeoupe, saluted him with his hand, 
sat down upon a stolle, and asked him, " if he wished 
to have some prayers said." 

" Yes~" replied Sse Yeoupe, "that is my inten
tion; but tell me, I pray you, master, have you 
fixed your residence in this place Or are you but 
lately arrived here 1" 

" I wander about in every direction, saying 
prayers," replied the hermit: " how could I have a 
fixed residence? I came here during the autumn 
of last year." 

" And in what place were you last spring 1" asked 
Sae Yeoupe. 

" Last spring," said the hermit, "I was in the 
hamlet of Keouyoung, where I remained for si~ 
months." 

Sse, convinced by this that it was the man he 
desired to see, was very much gratified by the 
circumstance, and said to him, " Master, whilst 
YOIl were in the hamlet of Keonyoung, there was a 

• 
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man searching for his wife, who asked you to offer 
up some prayers for his success. You assured him 
tbat, if he went to the distance of forty miles, he 
would meet a horseman, whom it he asked for his 
whip, his wife would soon after be found. Do you 
ecollect this circumstance f" 

" How is it possible for me to recollect all the 
prayers that I offer up every day 1" replied the her
mit. Then, after a moment's reflection, he con
tinued-" Yes, yes, I have a confused recollection 
of it; I remember that the trigramma of that day 

. was that of union; timon means a meeting; union 
means also a marriage. Thu. every meeting is a 
kind of marriage. It was for this reason that I 
told him to pursue his researches; but I know 
not if he found his wife. How did YO\l come to 
the knowledge of the circumstance f" 

." The person whom the man met was my.elf," 
replied Sse Yeoupe. "In order to give me asub
stitute for my whip, he climbed up a large willow
tree to break off a branch, when he saw his wife, 
who had .been carried away by some men, and 
brought into a neighbouring convent: it was in this 
way that he recovered her. Your prayers have 
something divine in them, and you have justified 
the title that you bear." 

" All tbat," replied the hermit, " is owing to four 
holy personages, Fouhi, Wenwang, Tcheoukoung, 
and Confucius·, who have invented the admirable 

• Fouhi was the founder of the ChinellE! monarchy. Wen
wang and, Tcheoukouog were two princes of the dynasty of 
Tcheou, who lived twelve centuries before Jesus Christ. 
(,..onfucius put in order the maximeleft by theBe holy.per
sonage., and has composed with them aD almost ullintelli· 
gible book, entitled yilrirtg. ,The basis of tbis work COD-
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art of combinations. What merit have I then! 
All that I know is, to reason and decide conformably 
to the rules." 

" But that is precisely the difficulty," replied 
Sse Yeoupe. "Now, master," he continued, .. I 
should wish you to offer up a prayer for me." 

The hermit presented his divining box to Sse 
'Yeoupe, saying: "Now seek for the foundations of 
truth." 

Sse Yeoupe took the box, pointed it towards hea
ven, then to the earth; and, after repeating an in
ternal prayer, returned it to the hermit. The latter 
took it in his hand, shook it several times in various 
directions, all the while muttering between his teeth 
some inarticulate sounds, and then threw out the 
rods. There were three lines outside, three lines 
inside, and several-other figures. The hermit, hav
ing finished reciting his formula, exclaimed-" What 
a singular circumstance ! We were just now speak
ing of the trigramma of union; and behold, it 
is exactly that that presents itself. J know not, sir, 
in what sense it may relate to you." 

" There is a marriage in question," replied Sse 
·Yeoupe. . 

" Well !" said the hermit, .. you recollect that I 

.ists in trigrammlUl, or figures of three lines, whose variou8 
combinations npres8 all the actions oC nature, physical and 
intellectual. To foresee Cuture events, it is not nec_ry to 
be invested with supernatural Caculties: it is sufficient to 
know the aense of these figures, and of the aspects which 
they ... ume with regard to each other: these figules are 
traced by throwing little rod. from a wooden case, as dice 
are thrown from a box. This species of Thabdomancy re
quires neither superior talents, nor the intervention of 
spirits: it is, in the opinion of those who believe in it, 
a purely natural operation; to perform which, it.i. only De
l)e8aarY to learn how to interpret the -relult8. 

VOL. II. K. 
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said, a short time ago, that "niM . meant 'both 
meeting and marriage. The marriage iD question 
has already taken root .. There cannot be a more 
fortunate· destiny. You see it before your eyes; 
you have only 'to speak your wishes, no furthu 
effort on your part will be necessary. The two 
fi,urel, inside aDd outside, denote a particularity 
Rngularly auspicious; by one marriage you will 
obtain two wives." 

Sse Yeoupe began to laugh. "It is possible to 
have two wives, one after the other, " said he; 
" but how am I to obtain two at the same time, and 
by one marriage 1" 

" The two figures are opposite to each other, 
face to face," replied the hermit. .. They have 
formed themselves into that position. If one of the 
wives were to precede the other, that would not he 
an extraordinary circumstance." 

" But if I am to obtain them both by one marriage, 
they must be two !listers, who may be married in 
the same house." 

" One of the figures appertains to hea'Cen, the 
other is connected with the wind; thus, though 
they denote two sisters, yet one of the figures 
being to the north, and the other to the south, it 
follows that the persons implied are not sisters by 
birth -." 

",Master," said Sse Yeoupe, " to be sincere with 
you, for the last two years I have been thinking 
of marriage, and have cast my eyes UPOD two 
girls of different families: these may be the north 

• The~ is here an equit:oque which will tell only.in Chi.,. 
Deae, because in that language the words brother, aDd ai&ter. 
are applied to cousins pr other relations. 
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..ad south or which you spoke; but DOW one of 
these persons is unfortunately no more, and I know 
not what has become of the second: if there· be 
others that should wish to unite themselves to 
me, I shall never be . able to find one to my liking. 
So you see I have no hope during tbis life to enter 
into the nuptial chamber. It is very easy for you 
to speak to me thus; but I fear, master, that you 
are amusing yourself at my expense." 

" My profession is to recite divination-prayers; 
why then should I occupy myself in practising silly 
jelts? I should not dare to tell you anything that 
did Dot result from the operation; but if you 
wish, I shall make to disappear that which has 
appeared." 

Sse Yeoupe replied, laughing-co Behold me alone 
in this plaee: I see no vestige of what I am pur
suing. Where sbould I go to! Since you say the 
thing is before my eyes, be kind enough to teltme 
in what direction I am to look for it." 

The hermit stretched forth his hand, and described 
a circle • 

. .. Here is a very extraordinary thing," said he. 
" The two ladies are in the country of Kinling; but 
to find them, you must cross the river of Tsiantang, 
and go to Cbanyin, near to the grotto of the em
peror J u. It is there that, by continuing your re
searches, you will infallibly meet them within the 
space of half a month. 

" That is still more impossible," exclaimed Sse 
Yeoupe. I may, according to my former plan, go 
in search of these persons, and make proposals of 
~arriage to ~hem, if their merit and beauty be 

K .~ 
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really remarkable; but how ill it possible that the 
affair should ever be 'concluded, if ODe party i. 
in one pla(le, and the other in a llifferent oae l" 

" The prognostication of the trigramlDas is ex
tremely favourable.." answered the bermit. "The 
two ladies are extremely beantifnL; they are, in fine, 
exactly as you would wish them. So, air, do not 
mils the opportunity. If you ·let such a COOneUOD 

escape you, you will never again meet with the 
like." 

"Notwithstanding all you have 'Iaid, if I set 
out and cross the river, it will be of DO use, for I 
kDOW no ODe in that country; where am I to pur
sue my researches 1" 

" Union signifies meeting," replied the hermiL 
.. You will have no.occasion to make any researches. 
The meeting will take place without your ileek.-
iog it." , 

" In what rank is the family?" ukedSse 
Yeoupe. 

" This also .oWers a singularity. At this very mo
ment, the family is of an ordinary rank; but wheD 
the time shall arrive for concluding the marriage, 
it will be of a very noble and elevated rank." 

" Your present predictions coatain' Wings as 
opposed to each other as is the lance to the shield: 
may you not have committed some error ?" 

" I have already told you, that I am DOt one of 
the genii; my business is only to prophecy after 
the rules of re810n -. You will yourself be con
vinced of their excellence when you shall see that 

• The reaaon here alluded to is tbe theory, formed by the 
ancient Chinese, relative to natural actions in their con
formity with the view. of heaveD. 
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the effects correspond to them. I myself know 
Bothing more at this moment." 

" I recollect that, in the prediction which you 
gave the man who was looking for his wife, you 
described even the colour of my garments. Can 
you also make known to me, before I leave this, 
the appearaQce of the person I am to meet 1" 

The hermit drew another circle with his hand • 
• , At .-oon, .011 the third day 01 the cycle, after leaving 
this, you will meet a respect~ble old man, with a 
noble countenance, and clothed ip a white linen 
garment. He will be the person in question. The 
~vantage. of this connexion are such that YOIl 

might travel'Je the whole empire and uot meet 
llPother equ~ to it. Be very careful, sir, nO$' 
to miss it! II you do, you sha» ...,pen~ when toQ 
late." . 

• ' Tell me some other thing that your operation 
iudicates," said Sse Y eoupe. 

" My prop~etic operatioQs are ~rfor~ed oue at 
a time ouly~ They cannot lIerve two euds. If you 
wish to consult me upon SOQle other subject, yo~ 
lI1ust throw the chances a second time." 

" Be it so," replied Sse Yeoupe; .c let U8 pe~ 
(orm a new operation~" And be began sayin, 
another prayer. The hermit got ready his tiglUell, 
and repeated hjs prophetic formula. The trigramm", 
that came up "as the 6fty-finh. c, This figure," 
said he, " dell9tes literary illustration: what ill it 
you wish to ltD~w ?" 

" I wish to know if I shall be restored to the 
rank I had obtained," said Sse Y eoupe. . 

" That rank is not lost," replied the hermit. 
E 3 
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., There is therefore no necessity to restore yam 
to it." 

U Lost it is," said SseYeoupe . 
•• It is not, it is not, I tell you ,,, 
.. TeU me, I pray you, 'whilt this rank may be,''' 

said Sse Yeoupe. 
.. Success at the principal examination is not! 

worth the trouble of talking about," replied the 
hermit: "but the figure that denotes literary illus
tration, most usually identifies itself ,ntb the degree 
of academician of the great college." 
. Sse Yeoupe burst into a fit oClaughter. "Master,'· 
he cried," your operation is most incontestibly 
erroneons. I had a piace in the magistracy, which 
I have resigned; therefore my rank is lost. If it 
were restored to me, that would not make me aD 
academician; and ifI should he named academician. 
I should be in a different rank from that which 1 
have lost." 

The hermit drew another circle with his hand. 
" It is certainly the-rank of doctor of the aca
demy." said he; " I have not made a.ny miscalcu
lation, and I should sooner be inclined to think that 
the place in the magistracy was conferred on you 
through some mistake." . 
, Sse Yeoupe, with the air ofa person who is doubt
ful whether he should put confidence in what hu 
been told him, said-" WelI, I have given you a 
great deal of trouble til And he ordered one of his 
servants to give the hermit half an ounce of silver
for his prophetic operations: The hermit took it. 
and disappeared ill an instant. 

" Three francs and leveny-flve centimes. 
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The world is a machine regulated beforehand: 
The men of the age art: unacquainted with its springs; 
But at the windiag up of events 
Felicity or unhappiness will make tbem known. 

"The recollection o.f this prophetic operation 
was mingled, in Sse Yeoupe's mind, with doubt and 
(lonfidence ; and as the result'it pointed at agreed 
with his first intention, which was to cross the river, 
he took a little boat, and had himself landed upon 
the other bank of the Tsiantang, in order to proceed 
towards Chanyin. Amongst the results of this new 
journey will be seen that mirror, the brilliancy of 
which cannot be tarnished; the polished jasper, and 
the sacred mountain, which will facilitate the access 
to the nuptial bed. 

Witbout the aid of destiny, a journey or a.tbouond 
miles would be \lll6less; 

With its succour the object or learch is found at arm's
length. 

Fate is a wllrul and capriCious child 
Who has a thousand bye way. for attaining his object. 

The next chapter will make known if Sse Yeoupe 
did really meet the personage of whom he went in 
.search. 

1t4 
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CHAPTER XVIII.' 

MEETING 01' A SON-IN-LAW DVBING AN EXCUBSIOJf 

IN: THE MIDST OF THE MOUNTAINS AND LA:l:ES. 

" Everythinl illn the end cleared 1tJ), and mea of coaceDia) di.poold_ 
.... t. Bnt In the boooln of 10rroW how I. It pouIbie to lpe'" of ~ 
nuptial mirrorY Deprived of the h_o.., of Ihe Inte and pltar, of what 
Importance I. the dilf ... n ... of perfnme between the luer •• • and the 
"uUla 1 To • cOOnoluenr Ihe omell of ialt lilh II not fedd. Wbat proof 
of penelntion .. oDld there be in ... IIUI the hOll ... ho. the doe .. Itrll< .. , 
Peyo reall)' met with a generonl .teed. He dlaco".red him at a glance 
... ODpt • namber of inferior 0_." 

SINCE Sse Yeoupe's meeting with the hermit, the 
prophetic operations he had seen him perform, and 
the precise explanations he had given him, failed 
not to inspire him with some confidence, and he 
consequently without further hesitation directed 
his course towards the west. But fearing to be 
followed, he concealed his real name, and took that 
of Lieou (willow) in remembrance of the verses 
which Miss Pe had written upon tbe vernal willows. 
He was therefore known to the persons he met iD 
his journey, except as the bachelor Lieou. 

In a few days he arrived at Cbanyin, where the 
country offered prospects of the most imposing and 
truly rural heauty. Through a thousand vallies 
ran streams that seemed to rival one with the other. 
Admirable pOiD~ of view succeeded each other 
without end and without interruption. Sse Yeoupe 
was very much struck by this spectacle. and to enjoy 
it mo\'e at his leisure, he went to lodge in an old 
monastery called The Temple of the Emper(Jl' Ju. 
From thence he set out every morning and evening 

" The mOlt beautirul species of mushroom. 
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UpOD his rural excursions. It happened that the 
counsellor of state Pe, on his return from visiting' 
the grotto of Ju, came to lodge in the same convent. 
80th one day went out after breakfast, to enjoy the 
surrounding prospects, when they Unexpectedly inet. 
~.e Yeoupe, on turning his head, saw an old man 
with a cap of linen-cloth on his head, and clothed 
in one of those white linen mantles worn by the 
members of religious communities. His air an
Bounced a person of distinguished :qualities, and far 
above the ordinary race of men. 'Sse Yeoupe, to 
whom occurred at the ·moment the prediction of the 
hermit of gratitude, was so affected by the sight of 
this personage, that he remained motionless, without 
beiDg able to move forward a single step. Pe, oli 
his side, remarked that Sse Yeoupe had, joined to 
the appearance of youth, a prepossessing exterior, 
and all the signs of a person of eminent merit. The 
sight of the young man gave him great pleasure; 
and as he perceived .that Sse Yeoupe had stopped 
w Jook at him, he' himself remained stationary. 
Both kept their eyes/axed on each other, and, after 
mutual salutations, they still continued to regard 
each other without being able to move away. At 
length Pe began to laugh. "My dear sir," said he, 
4' you are here alone, enjoying the pleasures of a 
walk; to wander amidst lakes and mountains is the 
recreation of great geniuses." 

Sse Yeoupe replied, :smiling-ce'l do Dot aspire 
to the quality of a man of genius: I confine 
myself to following the footsteps ·of your lord
ship." 

P e saw upon the side of the road ,several lofty 
pia., which ofFered an agreeable shade. "We are 

itS 
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country folks, inhabitants of the mountains and 
borders of the lakes; why should we not sit down 
and converse for a mOlDent at the foot of these 
pines 1" 
. "There is nothing I desire. more," replied Sse 
Yeoupe; " but I fear I shall.make but a poor re
turn to your obliging proposition." 

They both then. walked towards the· pines, and 
made choice of two large stones to sit upon. Sse 
Yeoupe commenced the conversation. "Will your 
lordship," said he, " permit me to ask you yonr 
name, that of your country, and the motive that has 
led you here 1" 

" My name is Hoangfou," replied Pe, " my country 
is Kinling; I have come here to admire the beauties 
of these mountains, and visit the grotto of Ju. And 
y.ou, my dear sir, how do yon call yourself? What 
business has brought you. here 1 By your accent I 
should take you to .be my countryman." 

" My family name is Lieou," said Sse. "It is 
likewise a taste for the view of lakes and monntains 
that has brought me here. I am in fact from Kin
ling, though J have not had the honour of making 
your acquaintance in my native town. It is a piece 
of good fortune for me to have the advantage of 
seeing you here" at a moment when I had least' 
reason to expect it." 

.. I am an old man, of no use to the world, and 
the recreation which I take here, in the midst of the 
mountains, canDot be blamed •. But you, Mr Lieon. 
who appear made to mount the sleed of gold, or to 
sit in th.e hall of jasper-, how happens it that you 

• It bllll been already stated that theae two figurative ell
prellioBs deBote the supreme college or the g~d academy _ 
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aure 

" I have read," replied Sse Yeoupe, "that the 
013 eur hl;;i;Oriz,n;; • trsseelled eeer 

whole empire, visited the most celebrated moun-
~ain;; noblest ries::es, and by messns 
furnished himself with an ample provision of images 
zmd %Zez,zolleet1ons: hewn:: enssbled min"l::, 
in his animated ,and brilliant style, all the wonders 
ssf OssE with ±hssse antihnity: nhe S::we 
may now he said of your lordship. As for me, who 
have sselvanewb bet a shert in wy stediesz I 
have some little inelling ssf th~ tasts:: EO wbkh p:, 
allude; but I am not, and I blush to say itz the man 
bOU t3t3ppoEie me." 

.. Great views belong only to superior talents," 
:zbser;;ed Pe: " aeel it :So::s net ±::uit old man liho 
me, enfeebled by age, to entertain such. But a 
:sounel mao: Eiuch ss9 ym:: has dutie;; to fuHll: 
you alone in the world, that you should consider 
" ... ,,,.:,:,:: exz:n,pted gd'om tHese d::ties ':" 

" I have had the misf~)ftune to lose my Catder anel 
I an ::ztphah: and unm:,rded. This it 

,sthaE permits to dz:?Uow :K:y O:Pifss incliif:"tio,,:::: 
I do not, howeverz receive with the less respect the 
ssdvi:::::: you bssve b::::n g<Pf:d 1:0 ; anY 
I am infinitely indebted to your frankness." 

" ! i, nuch cans:: '?" sssiel Pee 
" Per~it me, my lord," in~err?pted Sse Yeou~e, 
to iZkelUUe where bssur manSlssu IS 8:t::ated Kiss' 

ss.::::s~:r:::~l~":':5uU i~i~~ro~d~ih:~:::~r~e:~~!raled 
"*'"' oj China. 
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ling, that on my return I may make it my duty to 
call on you." 

" I live in the country at a village called Kinchi. 
sixty or seventy miles - from the town." 

" Ah! you reside in the village. of Kinchi; do 
you happen to know then Pe Thaihiouan, who is 
in the department of the public works f' asked Sse 
Yeoupe. ' 

At this question Pe eould not prevent himself 
from smiling internally. "There is the question !" 
thought he. "Can this man be a second Tcbaotsi
anli 1 Pe Thaihiollan," continued he, " is one or 
mY' relations, and I consequently know him: bllt, 
Mr Lieou, since you ask after him, yo.' must of 
course be acquainted with him." 0 

.. I am not acquainted with him, but I liighly 
respect his 0 excellt'nt character.

o 
and that is the 

reason that I iDquire about him." 
.. My relation Pe has a good deal of hallghtineas 

and reserve in ,bis character. How bas be beeD able 
to gain your affectioD~" asked Pe. 

U A vulgar man is never reserve., and hallghti
ness would ait very ill upoa him who baa DO ta
lents ; but both one and the other become a maa 
of letters. The affection -I have Jer him, is there .. 
fore well founded," replied Sae Yeoupe. II His lord
ship, however, in my opinion, haa one defect." 

"What defect 1" asked Pe. 
" His judgment is not ,ery, sound. and he allows 

himself sometimes to .be duped by knaMs," .aid 
Sse Yeoupe. 

"True," said Pe, "I have more'than ODCe made 
" Sill or aeven league •• 

-,. 
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the same remark; but, Mr Lieou, since you are 
not personally acquainted with him, how do you 
.come to know him so well?" 

" The lord Pe had a daughter, who for merit and 
beauty has never had an equal. You should know 
that, my lord, since you are related to him." 

" Yes, I know something about it," replied Pe. 
"Well, having such a daughter, he ought na

turally to have occupied himself in choosing a son
in-law j but he Bought for one only amongst rich 
young men devoid of merit, and paid not the 
slightest attention to men of talent who were within 
his view. This is what makes me say-that he is not 
possessed of a sound judgment." 

" Have you been to see my relation, Mr Lieou?" 
asked Pe • 

.. . 1. called at his house, but could not see him," 
answered Sse Yeoupe. 

" Well, Mr Lieou, do not form too unfavourable 
an opinion of my relation. Chance has not been 
his friend, since he has not met you; had he known 
you, he would not have failed to recognise in you 
the accomplishments of Tseutou." 

.. I by no means merit this praise," said Sse 
Yeoupe; .. but assuredly the person whom he in
vited to his house was not an accomplished man. II 

These words gave birth to a reflection in Pe's 
mind. "The affairs of this world have a singular 
m~ch," thought he. "I committed an oversight with 
regard to Tchangfanjou, and every one knows it; 
and when I bave fixed my choice npon See Yeoupe, 
no one can tell me where he is. Upon this occa
sion it may truly be said, 'that good news goes 
Dot outside the door, while bad travels a thousand 
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miles 06'.''' Then, addressing Sse Yeoupe, he 
said," Did you know at the college of Kinling a 
student named Sse Yeoupe, Mr Lieou 1" 

This question astonished Sse Yeoupe a little. 
" Why does he put such a question to me?" said 
he to himself. .. Sse Yeoupe and I were fellow
students; he is one of my best friends-why does 
your lordship inquire after him ?" 

" Permit me to ask you another question," said 
Pe. "Tell me, I pray you, what degree of talent 
has this Sse Y eoupe 1" 

" He has not more than I have," replied Sse 
Yeoupe, smiling. 

" One may judge favourably of him, if he de
!lerve to be compared to you," replied Pe. "My 
relation told me that this young Mr Sse was the 
person to whom he had determined to give hi' 
daughter, and that all others had disappeared 
Hke benumbed flies or butterflies, which the hur
ricane had swept away. Will you now say that his 
judgment was not sound 1" 

On hearing these words Sse Yeoupe felt a mingled 
sensation of surprise and joy that tempered his un
utterable regret. "What," he exclaimed, " I have 
then been guilty of most inexcusable indiscre
tion!" 

After this conversation, they talked of the beauty 
of the surrounding country. They remained sitting 
in the same place till the approach of night, when 
they arose, and walked back to the monastery, 
where they separated. 

The glances or two fine eyes never ratigue i 
A convel'llation between two upright hearts is prolonged 

,vithout effort. 
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What is to be Been beyond these willows, over the 
mountainst 

Some birds, which the twilight caUs from the summit 
or tbe cloud •• 

On returning to his room, Sse Yeoupe gave him
self up to his reflections. "The lord Pe." said he, 
•• had then given me a place in his breast. Had I 
unceremoniously presented myself to him, and so
licited a connexion with his family, I should not 
have met with a refusal. The idea of going to ask 
Gou Touian to intercede for me, was nothing more 
than a desire of acquiring consideration-a desire 
that has made me lose months and years, and has 
been the cause of my returning too late, when sor
ro.w and resentment have conducted Miss Pe to the 
nine fountains·. After such a misfortune, though 
you should die of grief, Sse Yeoupe, yet it would not 
atone for your crime; but I thought not at first of 
this vain glory: it was Lo Mengli, by his reiterated 
exhortations, who made me think it my duty to seek 
it. The exhortations of Lo Mengli, sprung from a 
'good motive," he continued. "He assured me 
that, once in station, all things would become 
easy to me. Who could have foreseen that Miss 
Pe would have been so soon snatched away, and 
that he himself would have disappear,ed without 
leaving any trace behind? No, certainly, my mar
riage is not written ~n the book of destiny: hence 
all these disappointments and woes. Only some 
days ago that hermit told me that, on coming here, 
I should meet some one; and in fact I have met 
this old man. He even told me the day of \he 
calendar, and it is precisely to-day, the third.ofthe 

• Ia ElINpeaD phrue, Ute bll. oJ 'lte sty •• 
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cycle. The more I think of this, the more incon
ceivable it appears to me. Can the success of my 
marriage depend in any way upon this old man ?" 

Sse Yeoupe passed the whole of the night amidst 
a confusion of ideas and reflectioDs. The next 
morning he' hastened to write a visiting card in a 
respectful form, and called upon Pe. The latter 
detained him; they payed their tribute to antiquity, 
and talked of literature, cup in hand. In this 
manner they spent the whole of the day, and did 
not separate till evening. 

Pe, in his tum, came to visit Sse Yeoupe, who 
kept him to partake of a collation. From thi. 
moment they were continually together, either com
posing, or enjoying the sight of the flowers, and 
the aspect of the waters. Their dispositions were 
congenial, and their hearts in perfect accord. 
They were inseparable during the entire of the 
day. "They boast of Sse Yeoupe's talents," said 
Pe to himself, " but I have not seen his person. 
I have now passed several days with Mr Lieou. 
I have been able to study profoundly his character; 
he has very eminent talents, and most varied 
acquirements; his exterior is agreeable, and his 
countenance denotes a man of distinction. In 
the two capitals, and in all the provinces I have 
travelled through, I have passed in review a great 
many young men, but I never met one who united 
so many qualities as Mr Lieou; and, moreover, he 
is not yet married. If I let slip this occasion, he 
would be justified in accusing mt: of unsoundness of 
judgmenL There is but one difficulty: if I con

'clude only the marriage of Houngiu, my niece 
Mengli will ~sk me where shnball be able'to find 
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a husband equally worthy of her; and she and her 
mother will complain that my affection has been 
measured accQrding to the degree of relationship. 
If, on the contrary, I speak first of Mengli, and leave 
to another time my search after a husband for 
Houngiu, it will be making a sacrifice of my per-
8onalsentiments. Both coulius possess equal talents 
and equal beauty. Their charactera are in perfect 
harmony. The best thing that can be done is to 

'give them both in marriage to young Lieou, and 
by this means all our affairs will be terminated. 
What a happy event! This young man, from what I 
lee, possesses talents that will one day conduct 
him to the academical gardens. Besides, reputation 
is not what occupies me at present. No one but 
he will luit me for this marriage." 

He accordingly addrelsed himself to Sse Yeoupe, 
and said, .. I have something to say, which I ought 
naturally to engage some one elKe to Ipeak to you 
about. But you and I are above the common 
customs of the world; I have a great desire to open 
my mind directly to you: may I do so, my dear sir1" 

"What instructions have you to give me 1 I can re
ceive them only with respect," replied Sse Yeoupe •. 

" Nothing more than what I am going to tell 
you. I have reflected often, Mr Lieou, upon what 
you told me the other day, that Pe Thaihiouan had 
been, in various and distant places, seeking for a 
son-in-law, and had neglected observing those de
serving persons who were in his neighbourhood. 
It is my opinion that you were perfectly right. 
Now 1 also have a daughter; and moreover a niece. 
I will not permit myself to represent them to you 
as accomplished perIODS; but there is very little 
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difference between them and the' daughter of Pe 
Thaihiouan. Now I find in you a young man full 
of merit, a scholar who has not his equal in the em
pire; and, as it fortunately happens, you are un
married. If I did not express the desire of draw
ing together the bonds of marriage· with you, and 
if hereafter I should find it impossible to meet with . 
a second son-in-law equal to .you, what raillery 
should I not have to undergo from those who ridi
cule Pe Thaihiou~n 1 1\1r Lieou, do you find your
self inclined like me towards this connexion 1" 
. When Sse Yeoupe heard Pe talk to him of the 
double marriage of his daughter an~ his niece, and 
of those circumstances which agreed so perfectly, 
and without a single title of difference with the . 
predictions of the hermit, he felt confounded with· 
~urprise. However, he hastened to reply-" Let 
not your lordship regard as impolite the language 
I shall make use of in the first moment of extreme 
emotion. What! it is with you that such a project 
takes its origin. It is you who are willing to confer 
the honour of your alliance upon a poor student 
like me ! How can I have deserved such a favour? 
I have however a scruple upon my heart, and I do 
not know if I ought to permit myself to make it 
known to you." 

" Why not 1" said Pe. "When friends are to
gether, they should explain themselves to each 
other with the most entire candour." 

.. It is true that I have yet no establishment," 
said Sse Yeoupe; " and yet I had made a proposal 

I of marriage to two girls. One of them is like a 
broken lute: she lias seen the nine fountains. The 

• Literall, the CiI_ 0/ rilA. 
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other has fled to escape persecution, and I hav.e 
been· able to get no information respecting her. 
A s to her who is no more, though it is not in my 
power to restore to her the soul she has been de
prived of, yet the fidelity I vowed to her requires 
that I should never marry another. And as to the 
second who is living, if the lost pearl should be 
found, I fear that her return would prove an obsta
cle . to the· offer you make me. Such are the senti
ments that animate me.· Deign, my lord, to teach 
me how to regulate them." 

.. In announcing your intention not· to marry, 
because she whom you wished to make your wife is 
no more, you hold the language of a faithful and 
strongly-attached heart. But you are young, Mr 
Lieou; and you would reflect UpOIl what the conse
quences of that resolution may be, if no barrier be 
opposed to the impetuosity of the passions. If the 
lost pearl be restored to you, it is but just that you 
should fulfil your engagements. But should she 
never come back, ought you on that account to de
vote yourself to celibacy 1" 

" Your advice is so full of wisdom, that I must 
needs conform myself to it respectfully. But de
void of merit and talent as I am, I fear that the 
choice you make of me will bring but little honour 
to the threshold of your house." 

.. For a poor house, like mine, it is an instance of 
singular good fortune, to connect itself with a sage 
like you," replied Pe. 

.. I must then accept the mark of goodness with 
which you deign to honour me. But how are the 
necessary arrangements to be made 1" 

" A promise once given endures for the remainder 
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of life; and as to the acta and other-u.ual prelimi .. 
Daries, all shall be in readiness when the day of 
marriage arrive .... 

Both were equally .atis6.ed at having' concluded 
this engagement. They remained together three 
or four days more, to enjoy the pleasures of the 
country. Pe then was the first to express a wish to 
depart. "I am now a long while from home," .aiel 
he; " I must return to-morrow. When .hall yo" 
think of returning, Mr Lieou 1" 

" I have nothing to detain me here," replied Sse 
Yeoupe: " I shall let out soon after the departure 
ot" your lordship. We shall not be .eparated more 
than fifteen days. I .hall go and ask for 'you in the 
village where you live." 

" At the appointed time the house will be swept. 
and every thing put in order to receive you," said 
Pe. Thus finished their conversation, and the next 
morning Pe took leave and departed. 

The departure of Pe left Sse Yeoupe to hill own 
reflections. "There is lIomeLhing really supernatural 
in the predictions of this hermit. Every word of 
what he announced to me has been verified. But 
I cannot explain to myself whflt he meant relative W 
my promotion, when he assllred me that the degret! 
of academician had not been tllken from me." 

He passed a few days more in wanderillg OVeJ' 

the country j he then recollected that it wa.s time 
fer him to resume his journey; and, imagining that 
he should not now be recognised, he ordered a 
servant to hire him a boat, and he returned by 
the same road he came, again croBsing the river 
Tsiantang. 

Now it mllst be known that when governor Yang 
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bad at various times endeavoured to embarrass 
and perplex Sse Yeoupe, he had no other object in 
view than to oblige him to consent to the proposal 
of marriage that he had made him. However, Sse 
Yeonpe took, of his own accord. the resolution to 
resign, and remove to a distance. . When the pre
fect, and the sub-prefect, came to inform him of this 
event, he was a little troubled, and ordered these 
magistrates to send their people in every direction 
ill pursuit of the fugitive; but in vain-they could 
find no traces of him. The prefect and sub-pre
fect returned to give an account of their ill suc
cess. This disappointment made him reflect. 
" Sse Yeoupe is under my jurisdiction," thought 
he; "but during the very short time he has been in 
office, he ,haS committed no errors in the exercise 
of his functions. Although it does not appear that 
I have 'obliged him to resign, yet in fact I am 
the cause of his ,resignation. This, the intendant 
and judge of theprovioce know very weU; and 
when Sse Fanghoei, who is at court, shall be.in
formed of it, 'his resentment will, no doubt. be 
excited against me. This is altogether. an awk
ward business." 

He was occllpied with these ideas, when the ga
zette was brought to him. The governor opened 
it; and the first paragraph that met his view was 
a declaration from the minister of the household, 
acknowledging an error . which he had made; 
which declaration was accompanied by an imperial 
decree to the following effect ;-:that Sse Yeoupe 
having obtained the first place at the second exami
nation for the degree of doctor, he should have 
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been nominated to one of. the posts appertaining to 
the court, instead of being sent as a judge into 
Tchekiang. Such conduct deserved exemplary 
chastisement; but as the minister had himself re
cognised his error, he merited thereby some in
dulgence. In consequence, Sse Yeoupe was to 
be nominated to the place he had merited, and 
another named to fill the office of judge in Tche
kiang. 

Sse Yeoupe would, in fact, have been designated 
to occupy one of the posts appertaining to the court, 
had not some of the grandees, jealous of his ele
vation, obliged the ministers of the household to 
appoint him a judge in Tchekiang; but afterwards 
the members of the grand college refused to allow 
the regnlations to be thus infringed. Two persons, 
they said, had been chosen to receive the title of 
academician, and there was no reason why one of 
them should be sent to fill a situation in the magis
tracy. They even wished to present a public me
morial on the subject, and bring to trial the mem
bers belonging to the ministry of the household, 
for prevarication and infraction of the laws. The 
minister of the household, becoming alarmed, had 
no other resource left than to acknowledge his 
error, and make a declaration, the eft'ect of which 
was the decree above mentioned. 

The restoration of Sse Yeoupe to the degree of 
doctor of the grand academy was by no means 
agreeable to governor Yang .. He feared that Sse 
Yeoupe would treasure up in his heart a vengeful 
feeling against him, and that, on his return to court, 
he might speak of him in a manner not at all to his 
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advantage. He therefore lent out other persons 
in search of him, and left no effort untr~ed to dis
cover him. 

It happened one day, that the p'refect had in
vited a party to meet him on the western lake. 
His company not having yet arrived, this magis
trate ·was alone in his bark, looking out or the win
dow. It was the very. day that Sse Yeoupe, after 
crossing the river, had, embarked upon the lake in 
a little boat which was going from the south to 
the north. As he passed close .to the prefect's 
larg~ bark, he wal recognised by that magistrate's 
attendants, who cried out, as they pointed to him, 
" There is the lord Sse!" 

The prefect raised his head, and at the first 
glance recognised Sse Yeoupe; he instantly . or
'dered the lord Sse's boat to be stopped, and came 
himself to the end of his bark to receive him. The 
guards soon overtook Sse Yeoupe's little boat, and 
brought it underneath the prow of the bark. Sse 
Yeoupe, seeing himself thus discovered by the pre
fect, and no means of escape offering, was ob!iged 
to ascend the magistrate's bark. The prefect re
ceived him very politely. .. My lord ~se," said 
he," why did you go away without taking leave 
of us? In how many places have I sent to look 
for you! 

.. My indolent and inert disposition, which ren
ders me .very unfit for business," replied Sse 
Yeonpe, " was the cause of my so precipitately 
resigning, as I wished to avoid committing those 
faults which would have inevitably occurred, had 
I continued in the administration of justice. Such 
a proceeding was, I think, just and reas~nable; 
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but have you really, Mr Prefect, given yourself the 
trouble of thinking of me 1" 

The prefect immediately invited Sse Yeoupe to 
pass into the cabin of his bark: he saluted him, 
and having ordered an arm-chair to be placed at 
the upper end, he engagejl his guest to sit in it. 
Sse Yeoupe refused, and wished to take his seat 
to tbe east or to the west; but the prefect, address
ing him, said-" My lord, you ought naturally to 
sit in the place of bonour; to refuse it, would 
be shewing too much humility upon your part." 

., Why do you change your manner of speaking 
to me?" asked Sse Yeoupe. "Why should I not 
remain in my place, and 'why sbould you give up 
yours?" 

" A doctor of the grand academy has his prero
gatives, which are superior to those of a functionary 
such as I am," replied the prefect. "I cannot DOW 

permit myself tei act towards you in tbe same man
ner as formerly." 

On hearing this, Sse Yeoupe in the greatest as
tonishment exclaimed-co Since I have resigned 
my office, I am now ,without employment; what do 
you mean by talking to me of the grand aca
demy 1" 

" It appears, my lord, tbat you have not as yet 
seen the gazette. The minister of the household 
committed a mistake in appointing your excellency 
to a place in the magistracy; but your academy re
sisted this infraction of the regulations, and wished 
to bring the point to a public trial, till the minister, 
thus hotly pressed, resolved to make a declaration 
acknowledging his error. There has been already 
an imperial decree, re-establishing things as they 
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ought to be. Respect and joy, my lord I Allow me 
to offer you my felicitations." 

This intelligence caused great j oy and surprise 
to -the heart. of Sse Yeoupe. c. What a superna- • 
tural character have these predictions of the her
mit had I" said he to himself. 

Both sat down, and continued to converse for 
some time, after having taken tea. Sse Yeoupe then 
wished to get up and go away, bllt the prefect 
would not consent to tbis. "Since your excel
lency's departure," said he, "tbe governor bas 
),oen very much annoyed. He was very angry with 
me for not baving detained you. Yesterday be 
told the lub-prefects and me to cause you to be 
sought for in every direction. Now that I have met 
you, I could not take upon myself to let you go 
away so easily." 

He immediately ordered the bark to be loosened 
from its moorings, and conveyed Sse Yeoupe to 
the monastery of Tchaoking, where he requested 
him to remain in tbe hall of meditations. He 
picked out four of his guards to accompany him, 
and then returned to bis bark, to entertain his 
company. 

In tbe mean time, the news of Sse Yeoupe's re
appearance had been communicated to the autbo· 
rities. The two sub-prefects were the first to come, 
followed by all the subordinate officers of the pre
fecture, to visit Sse Yeoupe. The next morning, 
the iDtendants and the magistrates came to pay 
their homage; and a short time after, the governor 
Yang came to visit him. Immediately after the 
lalutations, he began to excuse himself i he then 
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ordered a coUation tn be prepared upon the lake, 
and shewed himself extremely attentive and eager 
to please. Sse Yeoupe conducted himself towards 
him as if he had still been under his jurisdiction, 
and evinced neither pride 110r resentment. 

Officers are divided into high lind low: 
With regard to magistr'ates, it i. their (unctionll that 

must be looked to. 
U is realIy like a bucket ill a well, 
One is unexpectedly now at the bottom, then at the 

top. 

During this period, Tchangfanjou, instead of re
turnin!!: home, had prolonged his stay on the bor
ders of the lake. When he heard speak of the 
elevation of Sse Yeoupe, he could not help think
ing . of what he had done. ~'What ,.. said he to 
himself. " a governor who, but a short time ago, 
treated him so ill, now gives him luch a reception. 
It. may be very truly said, that men's manners 
change according to situations. And you, good 
Tchang. will you be foolish enough to make an 
enemy of him 1 During the intercourse I have 
bad with him, he has never done me any harm. 
The only thing between us is thiS little affair rela
tive to Miss Pe. But now that there no longer 
exists any hope for me, why should [ not again 
direct his views towards her, and thereby make 
a friend of him? If I restore Miss Pe to him, 
he will be enraptured; and I must certainly bene
fit by a friendship with a doctor of the grand 
academy." 

Being resolved upon this point, he went to pay a 
visiUa Sse Yeoupe. After the usual salutations. 
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Tchangfanjou, addressing him, said-" Do you 
know, my lord, what is ,the motive of my visit 
to-day?" 

" I cannot tell," replied Sse Yeoupe. 
"I come, my lord, to ask your pardon, and to 

felicitate you," replied Tchangfanjou • 
.. Wbat necessity is there for pardon between 

friends who have never injured each other? And as 
to my promotion, an office is but an office, be it at 
the court or in the provinces; therefore there is no 
cause for felicitation." 

.. It is not upon that account I come to congra
, tulate you:' it is upon another subject that will give 
you the greatest joy." 

" I hope then that you will communicate it to 
me," said Sse Yeoupe. 

.. The intelligence that I gave you the other 
day of Miss Pe's death was false; 'and the fault 
I am come to ask pa,don for is, to have told 
it to you., Are 10\1 not charmed by what J 
now tell you? That is my reason for congratu
lating you." 

.. How'" exclaimed Sle Yeoupe, enraptured • 

.. The truth is, that she is not yet dead," re
plied Tchangfanjou, laughing. "Wbat I told you 
'was only in jest." 

" And what could bave been the motive of sucb 
a je~t 1" cried Sse Yeoupe, still surprised, but not 
less satisfied. 
, "The' ,motive was," replied Tchangfanjou, " that 
the govemor, wishing that you should 'marry hi. 
daughter, and knowing that you were enainoured 
of MilS Pe, had given me the humiliating missioD 
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to tell you that falsehood. and put an end to your 
hopes with regard to ber." 

On hearing this account, which confirmed the truth 
of what be had before beard. Sse Y eoupe'. joy wa. 
complete: giving way to it, he burst into a lit of 
laughter, and said~" Well, my dear sir, since such 
is the case, you have indeed to reproach Jour
self with a fault. and • have real cause for 'Satis
faction." 

.. Permit me," said Tchangfanjou, .. to become 
your go-between: let tbe service I shall render you, 
in some degree, efface my faulL" 

" Already," replied Sse Yeoupe, "my father 
and Gou Touian have written upon tbe subject. 
Your intervention, my dear sir, could DOt fail to 
be very useful; but can I allow myself to give you' 
that trouble l" 

" A man of talent, aDd a' perfect beauty, are two 
lucb rare objects i~ the· world, that there will be 
some glory in bringing them together: bow can 
you call it trouble l" • 

" ~ince you allow me to bope for so great a mark 
of complaisance· from you, I shall to-morrow call 
llpon you to solicit it," said Sse Yeoupe. 

"A word once uttered, four borses cannot hold 
it back," said Tcbangfanjou. "You agree with 
me that I had beSt set off to-morrow. You are, 
my lord, an inmate of the' ball fJf jasper; your 
illustrious father and Gou Touian have each writ. 
ten. The first word will conclude the aft'air; YOIl 

had need Only follow me, and enjoy the bappi
ness of placing the perfumed tapers in the DUptiat 
chamber." 
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" If you execute what you have the kindness to 
promise me, my gratitude shall not be tri6ing: it 
sball be my duty to acknowledge such a service," 
said Sse Yeoupe. 
. Here the cODversation ended. Tchaogfanjou took 
leave, and went away. Sse Yeoupe remained alone, 
occupied with his own thoughts. "Since Miss Pe 
exists," thought he, "there are many chances. 
still that our marriage shan take place. But I 
have recelltly entered into an engagement with 
Hoangfou: how can I break off this connexion? 
The lord Hoangfou is a man of noble character, 
and full of goodness. He has acted towards me 
in the kindest possible manner; can I be ungrateful 
to him 1 If he had but one wife. to offer me, 
probably the two affairs might be accomplished to
gether; but. Hoangfou' has already two young 
girls = what proposition can I make him 1 . The 
predictions of the hermit had at first disposed me 
to accept of his offers. His words have hitherto 
been verified to the letter: Will it be otherwise 
with regard to my marriage 1 In exhorting me to 
accept, did he forsee that my union with Miss Pe 
would never take place? The lord Hoangfou is an 
extremely sincere and frank-hearted man," he 
continued. "When we had that conversation to
gether, he told me, that when the time caQle.t'or 
concluding, we should conform ourselves to' circum
stances. The best thing I can do, is to ·"ritebim 
a letter, under my former name 'of Lieou, and, inform 
him in detail of all the circumstances of my situa
tion, and ask his advice as to what I must do. Who 
knows but he may suggest some expedient to me?" 
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Having' resolved to act thus, he immediately 
wrote the letter. The nextmoming he went t& 
see'Tchangfaojou, and only said that be had a 
friendlY,service to ask of him, which was, to de
liver a letter to Hoangfou, an inhabitant of the vil
lage of Kinchi. Tchangfanjou willingly took c)large 
of it, and immediately set out. Some time after, 
Sse Y eoupetook the road to, Kinling. and was 
accompanied a part of the way by several magis
trates of Tchekiang. 

l'he butte !'fly th!lt wallden ,about, i. alway. a butter •. 
fly. ' , 

But the bush is Dot the dead stag, nor the stag' a 
bush. 

He who seeD to foresee what is to happen, , 
Let him follow gently a single path to the aod. , 

We shall here leave Sse Yeoupe, following the 
, steps of Tchangfaqjou. In the mean time, the two 
young ladies, Pe and L~, had passed all their 
days and E'venings, since the departure of Pe, in stu
dying literature and ~riting verses. which was 
their favourite amusement. One day. the porter 
brought two letters: one wa. from Dr Gou, and the 
other from the inspector~general Sse. When Pe 
was at home, bis daughter was in the habit of 
opening and reading all, letters; she' therefore 
unfolded the two that had been brought her, and 
read them conjointly with Miss Lo. The letter of 
the inspector-general S.e was conceived in 'the fol· 
lowing terms; , , 

" Y 9~f old brother Sse Youan has the honour 
to offer you his respects, his compliments, and his 
wishes. 
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.. Private Communication • 
.. Since your glorious return, an entire year has 

passed away without my having had the ho
nour of seeing you. I imagine that in the noble 
retreat which you inhabit in the midst of the moun
tains of the east, having nothing to occupy you 
but wine and poetry, you are surrounded by all 
sorts of felicities. As for me, even in the midst 
of the affairs which the service of the state im
poses OR me, I have always present to my thought 
your example, which is to me a source of unutter
able ComUROn. 

"My nephew Yeoupe, first inscribed amongst the 
candidates of your country, from whom 1 had 
been hitherto separated, presented himself to me 
last year, when I was complaining of having no 
children. I Rave kept him, and adopted him for 
my son. Chance has constantly favoured him, and 
be' has been recently appointed judge in the pro
vince of Tchekiang; but though he has attained 
the age of manhood, heis Dot yet married. 

"The young lady your daughter, in the profound 
zetreat in which she lives, is far above all the qua
lities which form the llnion of teals. My son has 
disclosed to IDe the sentiments he feels toward. 
her, and the desire that he has to obtain her in mar
riage. I do not suppose that the particular senti
ments which a young man and a maiden may feel 
for each other, are capable, of 'influencing a man like 
you. However, if you do not disdain a poor and ob
scurefamily, andifyou grant them access to the eas
tern wall of your house, our gratitude shall be really 
without limits; if, on the contrary, you feel any re
pugnance to witness the intertwining of the ivy and 
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the dodder, and if you are unwillingly to lend 
them the support of a strong tree, .I shall receive 
your answer without bitterness of heart, and shall 
in no degree permit myself to follow the traces of a 
certain personage who has preceded us, and who 
bal become a subject of raillery to our friends. I 
put my confidence in this sheet of mulberry -. and 
shall await the orders it will please you to trans-
mit me.'" ' 

The perusal of this letter made joy sparkle in' 
the eyes of the two cousins. Having then un
folded that of Gou Touian, they found what 
follows:-

"You relation Goa Kouei salutes you with 
respect. Obliged, last year, to Bet out precipi
tately for court, I had, through mistake, solicited 
from you, in favour of an intriguing knave. the 
support that the tree gives to the plant. He got 
from me, by stratagem, the letter with which I 
troubled your lordship; but the artifices even of the 
d~moBs of the mountains could not deceive so 
enlightened an understanding as yours. However, 
the fault which my carelessness made me commit, 
admits· of n'o excuse. On going this spring to take 
the.ord .... ·of the emperor, I met our brother, Mr 
Sse, from' ·whom I learned, not witliout astonish
ment, the circumstance, and consequently the 
knowledge of my own error. Mr Saa had already 
fought\ with honour in the palace of the south t, 
and had obtained an appointment in Tcbekiang. 
Having turned his thoughts towards the intertw!n-

• • The paper in China is made with the bark of a species 
of mulberry-tree. 

, The college of NankiDg. 
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ing of the ivy and the dodder. he addressed himself 
to me, to prepare the path for him; taking atlvan
tage of a journey which his ·functions oblige him 
to make, he intends ascending to the sacred moun
tain which you inhabit. You will perceive, by the 
first glance that you cast upon him, that he reali, 
has the qualities of jasper. You have hitherto 
given yourself much trouble to find out a son-in
law; but here, I think, you will have DO difficulty 
in fixing your choice. I hope in a short time to 
lind some pretext for returning to the south. I 
'llVish to be present at the joyous banquet, and to 
join in the felicitations that will be addressed to 
you. If before tJleo you have anything to com
mand me, favour me with an answer, &c." 

The satisfaction of the two cousins was redou
bled, when they had read~this letter. Miss Lo imme
diately rose up, and paying . her compliments to 
Miss Pe, said to her: "Health and joy, sister !" 

Miss Pe hastened to reply to this compliment. 
" You have a share in it, sister, as well as I." 
sbe said; "and I am not the only one to be feU
citated," 

" Sister," replied Miss Lo, ,. you have for YOll 

the commands of his Cather the inspector-general, 
. the interest which Dr Gou takes in it, and the sb
licitations which he bas undertaken to make. On 
the return of my uncle. he will accede to the pro
posal at the first word. As for me, I have, to be 
sure, an engagement of the heart, but I have not 
yet any go-between; and even should young Sse 
be faithful, and return to keep his promise, he 
does not know that I am in this bouse. If, on re
ceipt of my letter, he should come to seek me 
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. here, Will my uncle,. who has so strong an .affec
tion for you, c~nsent, through love for me, to pQt 
two spoons into one cup? WheJl 1. think of 
all this, I find th.t my fate is far from being eer .. 
tain." 

" Your reflections would be very just, sisrer., 
'I . if they were appli~ to wliat usually takes place 
.in the world;. but my father is not at all like other 
men. Since hQ has an affection for me, he must also 
lo,e you, sister; besides, he hilS accepted the com.. 
mis~ion from my aunt, and certainly he willnote&ta
blish any difFe~ncc between us by making me a 
jealous and selfish .~oman." 

" So much the better,': replied Miss Lo; "but 
there are stiI. many difficulties in th~ way. The 
.mO!DeJ}t after a man has given him his daughter, 
to al!k hiqJ. for his niece is what young Sse would 

, find it very difficult to do; while,> on .the other 
hand, JIly uncle could never suppose ,that he would 
affiict us by choosing one husband for· his daughter, 
and another for his n~ece. My establishment.de
.pends entirely on the will of my m~ther, ·and· that 
of my uncle: what resistance could I oppose to 
them?" . 

" Do not make yourself uneasy, sister," .. replied 
Miss Pe. ",If any difficulty ~houlc:l occur, it be
longs to me to declare the tru.th. Should your 

. marriage not be concluded, I s~1I1l rem"in faithflll 
to my engagements with you, and I .hall not 
marry either." 

" If it is thus, the p.rotection that you afford me 
will excite my deepest gratitude," .aid Mias Lo. 
"In Dr Gou's letter,". cOJl,tinue4 .she, "it is said 
that young Sse will . take advaQtageof the jowney 
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which his functions oblige him to make, to come to 
the sacred mountain. So that young Sse must 
liave arrived here' about the same time as the 
letter. If he should have come, how are ,we to 
know ~? It would be an excelle .. t thing to let him 
know that I am here." 

" You are right," said Miss Pe; and she sent a 
person to the porter, to ask if the lord Sse had 
come to pay a visit. The porter replied-" The 
lord Sse sent a messenger here to announce his 
visit; and I answered that my master was not at 
home, and that there was no one here to receive 
him; that as he wished to pay his visit, it would 
be sufficient if he sent his card to be deposited in 
the registry of the gate, without taking the trouble 
to come so far himself. His servant went away, 
and I know not if he will come back." 

.. If that answer was given him," said Aiiss Pe, 
" young Sse will not return.'~ 

&C I suppose so," said Miss 1..0. U And even 
, should he come, we should have some difficulty in 

conveying him intelligence." 
.. Where would be the difficulty of conveying in

telligence to him 1" said Miss Pe, laughing. .. It 
would only be necessary for you, my dear sister, to 
pdt on male attire, and go and meet him as you 
clid before." 

Miss 1..0 could not help laughing in her tum at 
this jest. 

How agitated are tbe bearts of tbe beautiful inmateS of 
tbe inner apartment! 

Wbat DumberJeaa fears spring up in their tender boeoml! 
Sorrow andjoy IUcceed each otbt!r in their lOul.; 
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Tbey abandon tbemselres to the carel which occupy 
their hearts. 

The two COQsiQS were now however better sa
tisfiedthan before: in the next chapter will be 
found the remainder of their adventures. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

'JISTAKE UPON MISTAKE, CROSSES ON ALL SlDES • 

.. How comes it tbat fate 10 often decelv. our hopes t Moot humall 
alfain are tbul condocted III an irrOgalar maaner. On opening my eyea. 
I oee very well that he II not 1M. But on ltarting ft1Im lleep; tbn 
que.tion is ofteu uked; wbo am I, myaelft At eYery momeDt we are 
abused by a lhouaaad deceltfD.I appearances. It II not given to 01 tu 
dbcem the troth. The delliny of marriage malt ba"" been previously 
fised; and yel III tbe mldat of 10 many crou (lIII'1IOI"II we at lellath 
become bewildered." 

W~IILST the two cousins thus passed their time con
versing together in their apartment, it was one day 
suddenly announced to them, that the lord Pe had 
arrived. Mrs Lo and the two young ladiea went to re
ceive, him; and soon after, Pe entered, his counte
nance wearing a smile of satisfaction. After sa
luting Mrs Lo, he said-u Health and joy, my dear 
sister! I have at length found the son-in-law I bave 
been looking for. The marriages of my niece and 
of Houngiu are now certain." 

Mrs Lo was delighted t9 hear this intelligence. 
and said-" Ah, brother, if it be so, what thanks 
do I not owe you for so great a mark of good
ness!" 
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After Mrs 1.o's salutation, the two young ladies 
came forward together to. pay their devoirs to Pe, 
who said to them, laughing: .. You are two sisters , 
~hose talents and beauty are perfectly equal ; 
and I have been unwilling that you should be sepa
rated." 

This declaration persuaded the two cousins, that 
he alluded to Sse Yeoupe, whom he bad no doubt 
met at Hangtcheoo, and who had made proposals 
of marriage for them. They therefore rejoiced in 
their hearts, and dllBisted from asking any ques
tions. Young Lo came in his turn to salute his 
ancle. The baggage was looked over, and a ban
quet prepared to celebrate Pe's returD. The latter. 
having changed. his clothes, went to repoae himself 
during a part of the day; !'fterwards, they came 
and took their places; and all beio~ seated,. Mrs 
Lo commenced the conversation. .. You have been 
from home a loog time," said she. "You were 
to have gOne only to the borders of the la"e, b," 
you have, no doubt, extended your excursioq.fur-\ 
ther 1" " 

" I went to Hangtcbeou. and as l £eared tha.\ 
the govemor Yang might suppose that 1 .cam~ to 
returD his visit, I changed my name, and.pass~ 
under that of Hoangfou, a private inc:lividW!-J.! 
During my stay on the borders of the :l~, I 
saw a considerable number of young meo, but not 
one man of real merit." He then gave tbem a de,. 
tailed account of all that happened to him, when he 
composed some verses in the gallery of the cola 
$(Wing, as also the false reputation which T.chaot .. 
sianli and Tcheouchingwang had acquired, and how 
he had discQvered tlleinain boasting. . 
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This account very much amused the two cou
sins, who could not refrain from laughing. "And 
what took place afterwards 1" again asked Mrs 
Lo. 

U I .had made rather a long stay on the bor
ders of the lake, sometimes directing my walks to 
one side, then to another. Seeing. at length, that 
there were as few men of talent there as here, I 
crossed the river Tsiantang, and went .towards 
Chanyin. to see the curiosities of the grotto of the 
emperor Ju. There I met a young man of the 
name of Lieou. who is also a native of Rinling: 
in point of appearance and good manners he is 
really an accomplished model. We lodged toge
ther in the monastery of Ju. Morning and evening 
we conversed upon literature, or wrote poetry toge
ther: we discussed ancient and modem subjects. 
In this manner we passed our time for fifteen days. 

• Judging from his mind, his noble appearance, hi. 
vast acquirements, and bis eminent talents, he ap
pears to me destined one day to take his Hight to 
the gardens of the academy. Many men have 
passed before my eyes, but I have never before 
seen one who united so many qualities. I wished 
to marry him to Houngill, but I feared that my 
niece might accuse me of undue preference; and if 
I had given him to my niece; I should have to 
dread that Houngiu would complain that I neg
lected her interests; for, with the exception of 
young Lieou, I believe it would be very difficult to 
find a man worthy of her. I recollected that 
Ohoang and Niuying had both consecrated them
selve. to Chun. Several persons have since imi
tated that ancient example. I saw, besides, tha, 
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they were not only friends, but united by the ten
derest affection, and that it would grieve me to se ... 
parate them; in fine, of my own accord, and with 
my own mouth, I promised him that he should 
have both. It has been to mea subject of extreme 
satisfaction to have accomplished the business: 
what do you think of it, sister t" 
. On hearing these words the two cousins remained 
~tupified, looking at each other without being able 
to utter a word. " Brother," replied Mrs Lo, 
" your idea has been an excellent one. I had in 
fact myself thought that Mengli was too young to 
preside at the gathering of the manile and the 
nuptial -alisma; but now that she will have my 
niece for a companion and support, my mind is 
perfectly tranquil; besides, since this young Lieou 
has so much merit and so many accomplishments, 
the happiness of her life is assured. Your brother
in-law inhabits the land of ·the nine fountains, and 
like him I may now close my eyes." 
, Pe seemed to be in the greatest joy. " You have 
exactly expressed what I had in my thoughts," 
cried he. "I who have no son, have only my 
daughter Houngiu to think of; but now that I have 
found' a son-in-law in the person of Lieou, all my 
wishes are accomplished. Let my coffin be closed 
to-morrow; 1 shall enter it joyously and ,without 
repining." 
, Though speaking in this manner, Pe laughed 
with pleasure, and Mrs Lo imperceptibly joined in 
his satisfaction. It was only the two young ladies 
who, seeing a tacit consent thus wrung from them, 
felt to the bottom of their hearts the most unutterable 
trouble. ' They dated not however open their lips, 
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or make the least allusion to Sse Yeoupe. At 
length Miss Pe turned her eyes upon Yansou; 
Yansoll understood the look, and immediately 
brought to Pe the two letters of the inspector-gene
ral Sse and Dr Gou. After baving read them, Pe, 
very mucb surprised, exclaimed, " How is this? He 
wbo obtained the second place at the examination. 
of the north, is Sse Yeoupe; and he is the nephew 
of Sse Fanghoei, who has adopted him for his son! 
That was the reason that he set himself down 
amongst the candidates of Honan. If I had known 
all that a little earlier, the marriage would have 
been soon concluded. Wby has he delayed so long 
making me the proposal? N ow I bave myself entered 
into an engagement with young Lieou,. and Sse 
Yeoupe consequently comes too late. How can I 
remedy this 1" 

He cast his eyes upon his daughter, and observed 
that sbe held down her head and remained silent. 
He then made a reflection. " Everyone talks of 
the merit and accomplishments of Sse Yeoupe," 
said he : .. be bas obtained the second place at the 
examination. 1 am very well inclined to think tbat 
he cannot be an ordinary man; but alas! I have 
not as yet seen him. The number of men possessed 
of real merit is not great," continued he; "those 
who have talent, bave not always an agreeable 
person; and those who are well-looking, often 
lack talents; but perfection is to be. found only in 
the man wbose appearance and talents are equally 
unexceptionable. Sse Yeoupe may be a man of a 
vulgar exterior, whose sole recommendation is 
his merit, or he may be incapable of conducting 
himself prudently. Under every point of view he 
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cannot be so perfect a man as I desire; while, on 
the other band, I know the figure and talents of 
young Lieou i and not to say any more of him, he 
appear,s to have a character full of moderation and 
sweetness i his language is modest, and his reflec
bons always judicious. He is a man who bas raised 
himself to the perfection of jasper. As tl) the repu
tation tbat he may acquire, I have no doubt but it 
will one day lead him to the steed of gold, and 
open to him the hall of jasper. Young Sse is 
assuredly als_o a man of merit; but I do not see in 
what he can be superior to young Lieou. Now I 
Ilave already an engagement with the latter, while 
with the former we have got no further than the 
p,t'oposal. What is to be done in this case? What 
plan can I adopt 1" 

"Brother ," said Mrs Lo, " you are yourself ac
quainted with the excellent qualities of young Lieou. 
and they have met your approbation; there is 
therefore no reason to change your resolution. You 
cannot think of breaking off such an engagement, 
when the girl is already promised 1 Young Sse may 
have merit, but of wbat consequence is that now 1 

All that can be done is to send hitn a refusal." 
" Yes, certainly that is the only measure to be 

adopted," replied Pe. "Truly, this young Sse has 
been badly treated by destiny. In the commencement 
Goo Touian had made choice of him for my son-in
law, but he himself refused. He came afterwards, 
and left at my house some verses tbat he had written 
upon the vernal willows; in this he become the 
dupe of a knavish stratagem. I succeeded in un
ravelling that affair, and had inquiries made after 
him in ,every direction, without being able to discover 
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him; He now reappears; and when the letter con
taining his- proposal arrives, I am already under 
engagements to another. So many ctoss pufposes 
.hew that he has no share in the destinies of mar
riage, since nothing turns out according to his 
wishes." 

The family continued thus conversing some time 
longer before they separated. As soon as all had' 
retired, Miss La hastened to glide secretly into Miss 
Pe's chamber. "Sister," said she, " at first we bad 
only Sse; ·now we have got also young Lieou. In 
what way shan we arrange this matter 1" 

Miss Pe heaved a· sigh. " There is an old pro
verb," said she, .. which says, that for eight or nine 
things that go contrary to our desires, there are 
but two or three that succeed. You and I may 
apply this to ourselves. How many obstacles and 
cross purposes has not this projected marriage with 
young Sse met with! It might be said that my 
father is even at present inclined towards it. He 
had attained the object of his hopes : the letters 
of the inspector-general Sse and Dr Gou had arrived, 
containing the proposal, and to all appearance there 
could be no doubt of its success; my father had 
been for several years looking for a husband for 
me, without being able to find one of whom be 
could approve :-who could have ever foreseen 
that in the space of a few instants he w.ould have 
discovered this young Lieou 1 Thus all the trouble 
that has been taken during so great a length of time, 
is carried away one morning by· the current of the 
water. How is it possible to support such a thought 1" 

" Sister,~' replied Miss Lo," whatever attach
'ment you and young Sse may have for each other, 
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it is a~ best only a secret inclination i you have 
never seen each other, even in pr061e. The engage
ment as far as it concerns you may be fulfilled; 
but I, who when conversing with him placed my 
hands in his, who, seated by his side, touched his 
shoulder with mine, who have given him assura~ces, 
and pronounced oaths, which I repeated two or 
three times ;-that I who have done all this should 
be thus one morning consecrated to another mlln, 
that I should be wanting in constancy to the 6rst 
and fidelity to the second, is an event absolutely 
impossible." 

.. Though I have never been in the presence of 
young Sse," replied Miss Pe," the engagement of 
the heart does not the less exist; besides, he had 
performed the condition of writing the verses upon 
the vernal willows. The pieces of poetry which I 
asked him to compose upon the departure of th 
crane and the arrival of the swallow, had a meaning 
and a motive i I cannot therefore look upon him 
with indifference. But in such delicate matters 
girls like us, inmates of the inner apartment, find it 
very difficult to speak their minds." 

"I conceive, sister, that in the first moment you 
should have some difficulty in declaring openly 
what concerned yourself; but I do not see any 
obstacle to your telling what regards me. My 
~ncle's intention is to secure our happiness, and not 
to oppose himself without a motive to what we de
sire. If he was made acquainted with the irregular 
proceeding in which I engaged myself, he would 
probably adopt another line of conduct." 

" I shall certainly not fail to speak," said Miss 
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Pe; " but it is better to wait a little while. I heard 
yesterday that my uncle Gou had set out on his 
I'eturn home; he will certainly come to see us in 
a few days. When here, I shall seek for an oppor
tunity to explain everything to him; and as he is 
the go-between chosen by young Sse, he will no 
doubt leave nothing undone." 

" This appears to me a very good idea," said 
Miss Lo. 

This affair became the constant subject of their 
deliberations at all hours and all moments. 
lt is of themselves these fair ones, whose minds are so 

agitated, are thinking. 
The support of a (atber and an aunt j~ however not 

\'rBDting to them; 
Tbey had (ound a peach-tree which heaven had adorned 

with the most brilliant tints, , 
But too thick a foliage has come and concealed it from 

their fond regards. 
Two or three days after, Dr Gou, who had heard 

of Pe's return, came eagerly to see him. The 
brothers-in-law, who had been separated for more 
than a year, felt the most extreme joy at seeing 
each other. Pe detained the doctor and put him 
to lodge in the pavilion of rural dreams; and a 
short time after, Miss Pe came forth to pay her 
duty to her uncle. The doctor took advantage of 
the oc;,casion to speak to Pe. "Well, brother, you 
have at length found the accomplished son-in-law 
you have been seeking for, and all the pains and 
trouble you have given yourself during so long a 
time have not been in vain! You have discovered 
a man not unworthy of the talents and charms of 
my niece. This is a subject of great joy, and I 
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ought to congratulate you. Bot tell me, I pray 
you, has Sse Liansian already sent the nuptial 
presents i" 

" Brother," replied Pe, " I am infinitely sensible 
to these proofs Qf your affection, but alas! this affair 
cannot be arranged." 

" Here is something new! And why not Y" ex
claimed Dr Gou in the greatest astonishment. 

" For no other reason," replied Pe," but that 
your letter, brother, and that of tbe lord Sse, arrived 
too late; I had already concluded with another 
person." 

" My letter must have arrived a long time back," 
said the doctor: "how could it have come too late i" 

" Since my malady, finding the time hang heavy 
on me at home," replied Pe, " I went in the begin
ning of spring on an excursion to the beautiful 
scenery in the province of Tchekiang. I met by 
chance at Chanyin a young poet, to whom I pro
mised Houagiu and Lo Mengli in marriage. It was 
on myretom here a few daysago that I found, the two 
letters, which you perceive haye come too late." 

" I suppose that this young man is a native of 
Chanyin. What is his name?" asked Dr Gou." 

" His family name is Lieou; and, what is better, 
he is from. Kinling." 

" What kind of a person was he, and how did he 
so ,promptly obtain your consent, brother'l" said the 
doctor. 

" In appearance that Pangan of whom the an
cients boast so much, did not perhaps equal him: 
and with regard to talent, it may be said that be is 
superior to Fangtseukian. How could I bave re
fused my consent to sllch a man ?" 
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" Brother," inquired the doctor, "did you ask 
him if he resided in Kinling, or in the environs 1'" 

" He told me that he lived in the city, and added 
that he had had the honour to pass under your eyes 
at the examinations." 

" This is still more extraordinary. Had he been 
from Chanyin, I should have nothing to say; there 
may be other men of merit besides those I have 
seen. If he said that he was from the environs of 
Kinling, though I cannot know everyone there, 
yet I ought to have heard speak of him. However, 
there may even be talents there that have escaped 
my observation. But if he says that he inhabits the 
city itself, and that I know him, not only there is 
not amongst my friends any person calling himself 
Lieou, but I have never seen a clever man of that 
name amongst those who were· assemb,ed at the 
examinations. May it ;Dot be, brother,:that you have 
again become the dupe of some adventurer '" . 

" If I had had but a single interview with him, 
and had seen him only for a few moments," replied 
Pe, " I might not have been able to examine him 
sufficiently; but he and I lodged together in the 
same monastery; we were continually together 
from morning till night. For more than fifteen days 
we constantly passed our time together, looking at 
beautiful flowers, giving each other subjects for 
composition, drinking as we talked of literature, 
and reasoned now upon the events of remote anti
quity, and then upon things of recent occurrence. 
His amiability never failed him for a single moment; 
it is certainly of a nature to seduce anyone. This 
was what rendered me so eager to accept him for a 
son-in-law. Should I have foolishly been led away 
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by such an idea, if I entertained the least well
founded doubt 1" 

.. Since you have observ~d him so minutely j 
brother," said the doctor, " it is clear that you could 
1I0t have been mistaken; but I regret very much 
that you have not seen Sse Liansian. Had you 
seen him. the inferiority of young Lieou would have 
soon made itself apparent." 

" You think so," replied Pe, laughing, " because 
you have not seen young Lieou. Had you seen him, 
'you certainly would not speak thus." 

" Without meaning to disparage your young 
Lieou," replied ~he doctor, also laughing," he is 
after all nothing more than a poor bachelor." . 

" I merely said that he had sufficient talents and 
accomplishments to distinguish him from the crowd," 
replied Pe. "But when the time comes for pro
motion and reputation. be will certainly not be found 
an ordinary man at the examinations. I am per
suaded that his name will be one day heard in the 
gardens of the academy. He is not unworthy of 
you, brother." 

, " I do 110t set an excessive value upon the 
honours even of the academy," replied the doctor; 
" but you, brother, turn away your view from Sse 
Yeoupe 'Yho is already nominated academician, and 
fix it exclusively upon him who does not yet belong 
to the academy. It appears to me that there is an 
excessive partiality in this conduct." 

" Brother," said Pe, "you announced to me in 
your letter, that Sse Yeoupe had been appointed 
judge in Tchekiang. Why do you now speak of 
the academy 1" 

• •• Sse Yeoupe," replied the doctor, " had ob-
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tained the first place at the second examination. 
According to the regulations he should have had one 
of the posts appertaining to the court; .out through 
animosity towards him who had presided at the 
examinations, Messieurs Tchang and Wang had 
contrived that he should be given merely a place in 
the magistracy. Our college, however, not wishing 
to suffer such an infraction of the law, declared 
the intention- of publicly denouncing the fact. The 
household minister, alarmed, acknowledged himself 
the injustice he had committed, and by virtue of 
an imperial decree he re-established things as 
they should have been. I suppose that, on receiving 
this intelligence, Sse Yeoupe will have quitted his 
place, and in a few days will return here." 

" In a few days also, according to the engagement 
we entered into, young I,.ieou will come here to see 
me," said Pe. "When all the parties shall be 
assembled, the waters of King will be easily distin
guished from those of Wei." 

" All in good time," said the doctor. 
Miss Pe listened to this discussion, but did not 

think it right to take a share in it. She went 
secretly to confer with Miss Lo. Neither of the 
suitors had as yet sent any presents; and it was 
necessary to wait, before taking a resolution, until 
one of them should observe this formality. 

Pe and the doctor had now been several days 
together, when the porter came to announce that 
tile young lord Tchang, who previously, under the 
title of guest, had lodged in the house, wished to 
be received. Pe, moved by his recollections, ex
claimed, " What does he want here a"crain !" 

" He has certainly some motive for comiDg," 
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said the doctor, " what inconvenience can it be to 
'you to recei ve him !" 

Pe told the porter to invite him into the saloon; 
and in a few moments Tchangfanjou entered and 
made his obeisance. After the usual compliments, 
they took their seats; and Pe, opening the con
'versation, said," It is a long time since we have 
had the honour of seeing you." 

. ,. Since the last autumn examination," rep1i~d 
Tchangfanjou," I have been to the college of the 
province of Tchekiang. This it was that hindered 
me from coming to pay you my respects." 

.. Is it long since you returned 1" asked Pe. 
" I arrived yesterday, and on an affair which I 

have to communicate to you," replied Tchangfanjou. 
" What is the affair Ilpon which you deign to 

give me your instructions ?" asked Pe. 
. "I have a ,ery intimate friend who is now well 
knO\fn. A. long time back the replltation of tbe 
virtues of YOllr excellency'S daughter reached him, 
and he knows that she possesses all the quali
ties which cQnduce to a perfect union -. He has 
therefore put into· my hands the handle of the 
hatchet, and has charged me to come and ask your 
excellency's consent to the fortunate ties he wishes 
to contract." 

.. What is the name of your friend ?" demanded Pe. 
u Sse Yeollpe, the new doctor of the grand 

qoUege." . 

• Literally tile .nima qf lesh. Tbese water-fowl alwaYI 
Iwim together in couples, and Ilnlwer each otber bYIl cry 
which tbe Cbi\ting tbul espresses, koaum, kouan. and wbich 
is considered to be 'Yery barmonioul. Teall from this 
circumstance are looked upon .. the emblem. Of bappiDe •• 
!Uld cllDjUgal fidelity . 
. VOL. II. ]I( 
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" Ab,. it is really Mr Sse! My relation arrived 
here a few days ago to speak to me in his favour, 
and that is precisely the cause of the embarrassmeut 
in which I am at this moment-" 

" Is the lord Gou, your relation, here at presenU" 
asked Tchangfanjou. "Well! Mr Sse has proved 
himself a scholar from his earliest years, and the 
young lady your daughter is a celebrated beauty, 
the ornament of the inner apartment. Heaven has 
designed them for each other: how can you be . 
embarrassed upon this subject~" 

" The cause of my embarrassment is, that I haTe 
already promised her to another," replied Pe • 

.. When Mr Sse had obtained the first place at the 
examination for bachelors, your excellency was 
kind enough to give him some hopes. How comes 
it, now that he has mounted the steed of gold, and 
penetrated into the hall of jasper, that yoo seem 
disposed to reject him 1 This is a circumstance 
that requires explanation." 

" Sir," said Pe, " do not ask me any more 
questions at present: but return, if you please, 
when I shall have consulted my relation upon this 
subject." 

" It is so excellent a connexion," said Tchang
fanjou, " that I trust your excellency will be en
abled to agree to it." 

Pe kept Tchangfanjou to take tea, during which 
the conversation continued. " This village is ia
habited by II. great number of persons," remarked 
Tchangfanjou. "Are all the honses close to each 
other in this spot, or are there some apart and at a 
distance 1" 

" The greater number are close to each other 
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here," replied Pe: "there 'are few isolated houles. 
What motive' have you for asking the question?" 

" One of my friends," said Tchangfanjou, " has . 
given me a letter. I have sent to inquire at both 
sides of the village, but the person to wbom the 
letter is addressed cannot be found." 

" Who is the person you seek, sir 1" asked Pe. 
" He is a' private person named Hoangfou," 

replied Tchangfanjou. 
Pe anxiously said-" Hoangfou is one of my 

relations; if you bave a letter for him, you bave only 
to give it to me, and I shal~ deliver i~ to bim." 

'." Ah, he is one of your relations! I asked for 
him everywhere," said Tcbangfanjou. He then' 
sent oue of bis servants to get tbe letter, and bring 
it to him. Pe received it, and after casting a glance 
atit, put it into his sleeve. The conversation was 
kept up some time longer, until Tchangfanjou took 
bis.leave and wentaway. Pe returned to the pavilion 
of rural dreams, to rejoin Dr Gou. "This visit of 
Tchangfanjou," said he, " is also relative to Mr Sse's 
proposal." 

.. Did he tell you when Sse Liansian would 
arrive?" asked the doctor . 

.. I did not inquire," replied Pe. "But he bas' 
also brought me a letter from young Lieou;" and 
he drew the letter from his sleeve, opened it, and' 
began to read it with the doctor.· The following 
were the contents :-

" Young Lieou Hiochi bas the honour to offer 
you bis homage, bis wishes, and bis compliments."· 

"Private Observations. 
d I, wbo am but a poor scholar without instruc

tion, bave bad the bappiness, without hoping it, 
)12 
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to perceiTe in the midst of the waters and the moun
tains the purple Bame which announce. the preseaC4!" 
of the immortals. Since I received the orders you 
were pleased to give me. I ha'fe suffered much by 
being deprived, during the space of a lunar revolu-· 
tion, of your presence, and of those paternal example ... 
that you afforded me. They are all still enclosed in 
my breasL You not only shewed me no disdaill, 
but even you conferred on me the hODour. of the
most brilliant alliance. This maybe called one of 
those celestial blessings which leave not in the 
heart of man sufficient place for gratitude. But I 
to~d yo~ when we were together. that I had alre~1 
formed engagements with two families; that one 01 
them had seell its lute broken, and that the other 
young lady, Bying from persecution, had disappeared •. 
and. had not left the slightest trace. You did me 
the honour to penist in your offer, saying, that all 
was over with regard to the young girl that was DO 
more. and that as to her who was still inexistence, 
fitting arrangements should be made in case of her 
reappearing. Now, contrary to my expectation, on 
arriving at Hangtcheou, I found that there was 
still no account of her who was living; and that she 
who was supposed to be dead, was still alive. It 
was a false report of the per,on who came to me 
with the news. The father of the youDg girl whom 
I wish to mal'ry, is a man of the highest rank; a 
great magistrate has charged himself with the pan 
of go-between ; and I now find myself in a defile 
where it is equally difficult for me to retreat as to. 
advance, and out of which I know not how to get. 
All that I can do is to lay the circumstance. frankly 
before you. Your lordship i. full of ~euon, justice, 
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and delicacy. You are a mirror in wbieb man"s 
duties may be seen reflected. You will in some 
manner or other succeed in arranging all this. I 
tllke the opportunity of tbis letter to announce to 
you, that in a few days I shall await tbe commands 
of your lordsbip at the foot of your staircase, iD 
order 10 learn what fate may have decided. 

"CO'IfIidmtial eo-"aication. 
" Hiochi apin nliteratel to you bis respectful 

homage." 
Pe wu lIfery mach &urprised by the perusal of 

this .letter. "Thil is also a singl,llar adventure ,,, 
cried he. "Were there ever i,n anyafFair'so many 
turus and ·cross purposes ?" . 

" Since he excuses himself on account of another 
eugagement, you ought, brother, to seize the occa
.ionand repiy to him, and thus enabl,e yourself io 
eGnc1ude the marriage with Sse Yeoupe. There 
would be an advantage OD both lid/?s." 

4( I ,do ,not deny that -your plan is a good one~ 

But young Lieouhaa so maDY fine qualities, that I 
cannot -yet resign the'hope of having him for a SOD
in-.law. Let us wait till he comes here, brother, 
and then we shall terminate,this affair." 

" Be it 10," said the 4octor. 
h wu thought.that no fUrther ellange could take place. 
And yet ,here are all .ora-.udden new engagements; 
But were it net for these CfOIIeI to wbich we are 
. conDntly exposed, 
How could our lentiments make them.elvea known' 

We shall for some time leve Pe awaiting the 
,etam of young Lieou, and occupy ourselves with 
Lo Mengli. When sbe had resolved to go from 

)I 3 
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Chantoung to Kiangnan, to avoid the per~utiop 
which menacecl her, she feared that Sse Yeoupe 
might in v.ain seek her on his return; and she there
fore wrote him a letter, which she int.rusted to an 
_01!1 servant named Wangcheou. She gave this man 
the money necessary for his journey, and ordered 
him to go to the (lapital, and deliver the letter to 
the lord Sse; if he was not at court, Wangcheou 
was to make inquiries after him on the road till he 
arrived at Kinling, and afterwards bring her the 
answer to the house of the lord her uncle Pe. She 
recommended -him above· all things to keep the 
letter safe, not to give it into any hands but those 
of Sse Yeoupe, and to be very careful' not to take 
another person for him. Wangcheou set out, after 
having promised to execute this commission. 

Now this Wangcheou was a very. simple man. 
When he arrived in the capital, Sse Yeoupe had 
already quitted it, so that he immediately set off 
again to follow.him. But being ignorant that Sse 
Yeoupe had obtained the degree of doctor, and that 
he had been appointed a magistrate, he asked upon 
the road only for young Mr Sse Yeoupe, in conse
quence of which no one knew of whom he was 
speaking. He followed him thus to Kinling, and 
there continued to ask after bim in every direction. 
In the affairs of thil\! world there are sometimes 
singular coincidences: it 80 happened that Sse 
Yeoute was in the town at that time. Since his 
disagreeable adventure in the house of the lord Pe, 
Sse Yeo ute felt greatly mortified. When he after
wards heard of Sse Yeoupe's double Buccess, be 
could not help regretting what he had done. .. It 
'Was- assuredly a friendly act," said be, " to offer 
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him twenty .. (our ounees o( silver, and tbe baggage 
he stood in want 0(; but nevertheless, after the 
trick I played him, it would not be agreeable for 
me to meet him." He was, as it has heen 'eaid, ill 
town the day· that Wangcheou, deceived by the 
similarity of the names o( Sse Yeollpe and Sse 
Yeoute, came to make inquiries in.the house where 
he lodged. The servant, addressing the porter, 
said-" Is it not here that young Mr. Sse· Y eoupe 
lives?" 

" It'1I here," replied the porter, who bad not 
heard very diltinctly. " This il the house. of 
young Mr Sle Yeoute. Where do you come from 1" 

" Young Mr Lo, of the province of (!bl1toung, 
has lent me to deliver him thil letter," replied 
Wangcheou. :', ' 

The porter wellt to inform his master, w/lo said, 
" I do not know Mr Lo of CbantollDg: there must be 
some mistake;" and he went out to see what it Wal. 

The moment Wangcheou la'1 him approllCh, he 
hastened to address him, saying-.-" I have been 
by my master's orders to look for YOIl in the c"Pital, 
Mr Sse; but unfortunately you bad IIlready left it. 
I have inquired after you all along the road, and in 
every direction: and during ,all this .time you were 
here." . 

Sse Yeoute began to susp~t that See Yeoupe 
was the persQn he was looking for; but not to let 
thil be perceived, he answered vaguely-" What a 
deal of trouble I have given you I Where is your 
master's letter 1" 

" My muter," replied Wangcbeou,. " has had 
some business that requirCld him to quit the pro
vince of Chantoung, and go into lGaDPIUl; aad as 

)(4 
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he feared that he sbould not see you on Jour retul'b 
(rom the capital, he charged me to go in search of 
you, and give you this letter." And, as he said this, 
he took from his breast the letter, which he pre .. 
sen ted to Sse Yeoute with both his hands. Sse 
Yeoute, on taking it, said-" Go and sit outside 
there, while I look at the contents of this letter." 
And he ordered his servant to prepare something 
for the messenger to eat. 

After Wangcheou had gone out, Sse Yeoute ran 
to his library: and looking at the letter, he saw at 
top and bottom two flourishes, and the impression 
of two little seals. It was very neatly folded, and 
carefully closed. On the middle was written, in 
seven large characters-To be optmed by the lord 
Sse with his own hands; and underneath, in four 
little characten, whose ftOble surname is Yeoupe. 
The writing was regular and very etegauL Sse 
Yeoute thought there was something very particular 
in the manner in which tbis letter was addressed. 
" Must there not be some reason for all this 1" he 
asked himself: he then stole a look into the inside 
of the letter, and raising cautiously the folds of the 
paper, he opened so much of it that he was enabled 
'to read the writing. He saw one side entirely covered 
with small regular characters like flies' heads, and 
he read what follows :-

" Your friend and younger brother Lo Mengli 
has the honour to salute you. He addressei this 
letter to his brother Liansian. to you with whom 
chance brought him acquainted during your voyage. 
This interview was like a blessing seDt from heaven, 
but the sad separation that followed it has filled 
my heart with extreme bittel'Jless. I recollect the 
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~remri oathi which were pronounCed upon the 
'stone, and the secret engagements contracted in 
presence of the flowers are ltill· .ounding in my 
ears. And yet, alas! the body ia in tile ealt, whilst 
the shadow is in the welL How difficult it is to 
Teunite them! EYery time these thoughts present 
themselyes to my minci, it appears to me as if I 
'Were pursued by a dream. But the event upon 
which the happinels of one's life is placed, cannot 
be considered a dream. I heard of the luccess 
that attended you last autumn at die examination 
of the north, and was greatly consoled. No doubt 
the ftowers of the literary gardeDs await you next 
.pring. I should have wished much to have seen 
you on your return, and offered you my congratu-
4ations at your half-way home. Unfortunately, 
some unforeseen difficulties into which my family 
has faUen, obliged me to go for some time to the 
bouse of my uncle in the province of Kiangnan: my 
(ormer residence will be entirely shut up. I-dreaded 
that, if you s1tould come to inquire for me, you 
might have cGnoeived suspicions capable of troubling 
the fountain of the peach-tree. For this reason 
I have sent to you this old servant, who is charged 
to inform you of these circumstances. If you stm 
attach any value to my friendship, aDd w;:Jt for a 
marriage with my sister, come and inquire for me 
in the village of Kinchi, at the house of Pe thai
biouan, counsellor to the department of public 
works. It is there that you will hear of me. These 
lines at a thousand miles disiaoce,have for object 
to solicit remembrance.-.-Priv4te Communication." 

U How!n said, Sse Yeoute, OIl 61lishing thE. tetter, 
II 5 
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" this is another marriage that Sse Yeoupe is gone 
to contract with the 10 family in Chantoung. If 
I could again present mYlelf under his name! 
But it is precisely to Pe's house that he is told 
to go for news of his fair one; and it is in that 
very house,. that I have already once shewn tAe 
kO'8e's hoof; how can I ever present myself there 
again t I have heard," continued he to bimself, "that 
after haviog.~een first appointed judge at Hang
tebeou, he afterwards entered the grand academical 
college. He must now be on his way home. It 
is better to preserve this letter for. him, and by a 
sbew of affection endeavour to obliterate my former 
conduct towards him. He i. now an academician, 
and hereafter I may have need of him." 

He determined to foUow this idea; and when 
Wangcheou had finished dining. he had him caned 
in, and said to him .... Retumto your master, make 
my compliments to him. and tell him that I already 
knew all that he told me in his letter; that I will 
follow exactly his, orders; and that,., for fear of 
some mistake, I do not send him a, written an
swer.'~ 

He then took one ounce of silver, and gave it to 
Wangcheou, saying to bim-" I have made you 
take a long journey, and.given you a great deal of 
trouble:' 

"I have still .all.themoney my master gave 
me for the journey; how can I think. of accepting 
more ~rom you, Mr Sse 1" said· Wangcheou. 

"It i. but a trifle, only something to purchase 
wine," replied Sse Yeoule. 

Wangcheou thanked him, took his leue, went 
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away, and proceeded to Kinchi with the answer to 
MilS Lo. 

Sse Yeoute, baving now the letter in his posses
sion, returned to bis country house, and told bis 
servants to be on tbe look-out for the lord Sse, as 
in going to Kinchi he must pass by the house, and 
he was desirous of having him stop for some time 
with him. In purluance of these orders, the ser
vants were on the alert. At the end of a few days 
they learned that Sse Yeoupe had anived at Kin
ling, and that he intended to go to the village of 
Kinchi the neltt morning. Immediately Sse Yeoute 
had a banquet prepared ; and at nine o'clock the 
following morning his servants came to inform 
him that the lord Sse was approaching. Sse 
Yeoute went out himself, and ran to the entrance 
of the place, to be there before he came up. A 
short time after, the sedan chair .of Sse Yeoupe 
was seen. Sse Yeoute gave one of his servants· a 
visiting ('ard, and told him to run up to the sedan 
ehair, and announce that his master was on the 
road and requested an interview. When he saw 
Sse Yeoute's name, Sie Yeoupe ordered his bearers 
to stop. As soon as Sse Yeoute saw him stop, he 
hurried forward, and made an obeisance before the 
sedan-chair. Sse Yeoupe immediately descended. 
to return his politeness. "I was just going to call 
upon you," said he: .. why should. you take the trou.. 
ble to come so far to meet IDe 1" 

.. I feared," said Sse Yeoute, " that a mao of dis
tinction like you, my lord, .might have diadained 
a poor and. oblcure individual, and I came forward 
to present you my invitation." 

1116 
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In speaking thus, the two youog men walked to 
Sse Yeoute's house. Sse Yeoupe ordered one of 
his suite to take a card of ceremony, and bring it 
into the saloon. The courtesies re-commenced; 
and when they were finished, the two friends sat 
down. 

Sse Yeoupe began the conversation. " The bene
fit which you formerly conferred on me with so much 
kindness," said he, "remains profoundly graven 
on my heart; the sacrifice of my person would not 
be sufficient to repay it." 

" So IJght a trille deserves not to be men': 
tioned," replied Sse Yeoute. As he said this, din
ner was brought in. 

" I came only to have .the honour of seeing you." 
said Sse Yeoupe: "it is not right that I should put 
you to all this trouble." 

" On coming hither from the city, your people 
and horses must have got an appetite," said Sse 
Yeoupe; "there are but a few coarse viands that 
have been got ready; deign to treat me still as a 
friend." 

" My dear sir," said Sse Yeoupe. "you shew me 
an excess of affectioD; you are continually giving 
me proofs of it." 
. The two friends sat down opposite each other; 
after having drunk during some time, Sae Yeoute 
said-" I imagine, my lord, that the object of yo~r 
present journey is your marriage with the daughter 
of the lord Pe 1" 

•• Yes, it is that for which 1 am come. But 
I am not yet certain what tUrD the affair will 
take." 
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Sse Yeoute began to laugh. " The fate of thil 
marriage bas been already fixed by an old en
gagement •. Now, my lord, that you have been 
promoted to new dignities, the accomplishment 
·must follow as a matter of course j all that is to 
be regretted is, that the marriage and other dair. 
which you have in Cbantoung with Lo Hengli, will 
be retarded thereby." 

Sse Yeoupe was Itruck with the greatelt asto
Dimment. .. I have never," he said, " men
tiORed a single word about thele affairs to anyone 
liring. How have you come to tbe knowledge of 
them 7" 

Sse Yeoute continued to laugh. "Wbat, my 
lord, you will not permit me eyen to know the 
fine things that you propose doing?" 

., Since you know lo~ething about them," re
plied Sse Yeoupe, "you also, no doubt, must haye 
some information concerning Lo Meogli, wbich I 
hope you will have the kindnesl to communicate to 
me." 

" Yes, I have lome information j" said Sse 
Y eoute laughing; " but you sball not learn it 10 

easily." 
" Only tell it to me," said Sse Yeoupe, laugh .. 

ing also, "and you shall be at liberty to fix 
your own cenditions. I shall not object to your 
orders." 

" My lord, I- .. hall not take advantage of 
your situation j drink ooly three cups," said Sse 
Yeoute. 

Sse Yeoupe again laughed. " I cannot bear 
IIUlch wioe," saiw be; " but I cannot refale this 
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coadition. Have the kindness to relieve me from 
inquietude 1" . 

. Sse Yeoute ordered bis servants to 611 three 
large cups; and Sse Yeoupe. seeing there was no 
remedy, was obliged to drink them, all the while 
speaking and laughing; When he had drunk, he 
called upon Sse Yeoute to give him some news of 
Lo Mengli. But the remainder of this . account 
requires to be treated separately. In it will be 
seen the s~itor gifted with real talents pursuing 
bis path, supported by the solidity of his suc
cesses; and the beautiful inmates of the inner 
pavilion unveiling their impassioned sentiments. 

These diluters were not the mistakes of rate, 
These cross purposes were the results or misunder

standing. 
Who could have roreseen that rrom so mauy mistakes 

and disappointments 
Would result in the end. a rate brilliant as flowers. 

The last chapter will make known if Sse Yeoute 
consented, at length, to tell what he knew about Lo 
MeDgli. 
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CHAPTER XX; 

EMBROIDERIBS UPON EMBROIDERIES - GENBRAI. 

SATISFACTION. 

"The demons bave exhansted tbelr elf orb, ad accomplished lbelr 
luk; lbe moantaia bu been "'aled, and lb. torruls have been 
croued. Sweetn_ ud bl-.. ... ere mlDlled ·10 lbe Duapbar, aDd 10 
II. 1I0wer. The same fate awalta lbe root and Ie .... of !be peacb.tree. 
Geolus at leDatb tak.. Its fIl&ht DPWardS like the lIame. Lo""ls like 
Ibe rlYer whlcb II harried to lbe east by aD Irrealltible attnctloo. A 
teDder eDlacemeDt bad made probable what haa happened. There I. 
_biOI DOW to obatroet the wish .. of the loven. II 

APTER having fulfilled the condition of the three 
cups, Sse Yeoupe wished to hear tbe news concern
ing Lo Mengli. 

Sse Yeoute prolonged for some time the jest, 
and then drawing the letter from his "leeve; 
said-" Do you think- this contains any news of 
Mr Lo i" 

Sse Y eoupe seized the letter; and as he ran over 
the contents with a glance, joy involuntarily lighted 
his countenance. "Mr Lo," said he," is truly a 
man full of sentiment! Brother," added he, "lIow 
did this message faU into your hands i" 

" The person who brought it," replied SseYeoute, 
is a shallow-brained old se"ing man: the resem" 
blance of my name with that of your lordship, led· 
him to my house; as I thought the letter might con
tain something to wbich you attached importance, 
llnd fearing that some other more serious mistake 
might happen, I kept it for the purpose of hand-
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i?:lg it ~o Y0?:l, without knowing in what 
light wOlild my prec?:lution." 

" ?:lEn infnitrly oblig¥ed to you," replied Sse 
Yeoupe~ "The deeotiou of th?:lU23and fdeud23 
ceuld neLt recempent§e srch attentioK:14." 

" There is no ecc23sie?:l f<Lr n;ecmnpen14r," said Sse 
Yeoute, laughing~ "Only take me with YO?:l, tha€; 
I may be present at the banquet of rejoicing." 

The two young men continued to amuse themselves 
thus for some time, while drinking a few cups. Sse 
YeonEpe then rose to take leave; and after having 
qeitk¥;d bii3 hU6lt, he g?:lt into his sedan chair, and 
re13umed hir Or arriving the village of 
Pecbi, the of he wished to 
p6l~y vi"it ~o TSirAgiu.~ When 
tege ef tSedan cbeirtS aZAd hori3er he 
came out in great hacste to z~eceive him; end ar a<Len 
as Sse Yeoupe perceived hi~ he cried out," Master~ 
do YOIl know me (" 

" Ah! it is the lord Sse !" replied Tsingin : " why 
should I not know you 1" He then led him into 
the: han of meditations. and after the salutations 
hied goo" tbrongh, S,e Yeoupe toid the per
SOnS nf bis £4Uite bring in the pR'esent:. 

Tsingin eecniw:d them with mnny expreesinns of 
ac:;kmlwledgment. .. My lc;rd Sse," ceetiulled he, 
" what ?:lumbedt!se c?:lngrat?:llatiom; I h?:lwe to make 
YOIl ! J am a poor religiour man, buried iu th?:l S<$
litude of a village; I was absolutely meacquainted 
with all that had happened, and therefore could not 
offer you my compliments." 

After tea, 'rsingin ordered an apartmeut to be 
got l¥;nd y. 
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.. Do not gin y08ne1f any trouble about an 
apartmeDt," said 8ae Yeoupe. .. I cOIDe as form
erly to uk you for lhelter, aod a bed in one of 
your celli." 

" My lori Ste," replied Tliop, "you ~ 
at preleDt a man or diltinction. I Ihould fear 
that a limple bed of matting would not be fit 
(or you." 

After the cOlM'enation had contioued for lome 
time, 8 .. Yeoupe, addrelliog hil hOlt, laid-" I. 
the lo~ 'Pe Thaibiouan at preleDt in good health l" 

" H. is in good health," replied Tlinp. "In 
the C()urse of thil Ipring he went on an excursion 
oe pleasure to the weltern lake, where he re
mained two or three monthl. It is now learce a 
month lince be returned." 

~. Is the yOUDg lady his daughter yet married 1" 
.. ked Sle Yeoupe. 

" As ulual, there has beeo no lack of prOPOlall, ., 
replied Tasingin; "but she il not yet married. I 
heard it laid yesterday, that the lord Pe, during his 
ltay at Tchekiang, had promiled her to some o~e, 
and that the lord Gou had come to lpeak in favour 
of a second luitor; that the two partiel being in 
oppolition, considerable contest had taken place, 
but that' nothing wal yet decided." 

"Do you bow an inhabitant of the village of 
Kinooi, named Hoangfou, master 1" asked Sle 
Yeoupe. 

Tsingin reflected for a moment. "There may 
be a thousand illbabitants of the village of Kin
~bi," replied he. "I go there to beg the rice ne
cessary for each month's conlumption. Every 
bouse il perfectly well knowD to me; but! have 
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never heard speak of a person of the name of 
Hoangfou." 

" He told me that he was a relative of Pe Thai
biouan," added Sse Yeoupe . 

. CO If he be a relation of the lord Pet" observed 
Tsingin, " he is probably residing at his country 
house. You need only ask at the mansion, and you 
will immediately get some account of him." 

After supper, Sse Yeoupebegged permission to 
retire for the night. The next morning, after rising, 
dressing himself, and breakfasting, he ordered his 
servants and followers to remain with hi, sedan 
·chairs and horses at the convent, whilst he dresaed 
·in the ('lothes which he formerly wore, and, accom
panied by Siaohi only, walked leisurely towards the 
village of Kinchi. On approaching, and beholding 
those hills, and waters, and trees, in the same state 
as when he saw'them last, he felt unutterableemo
tion at the' thought that nothing was as yet con
cluded with regard to the marriage, •. 

The peach-tree blOl8OlDlJ, the'stream flows as before. 
Behold young Lieou, the object of so many wisbea, re-

turned: 
But is the divinity whom be adores atilt there? 
Every thought. every recollection, gives him ~art-rend

jog emotion. 

While proceeding to the village, Sse Yeoupe 
continued occupied by his reflections. " I did not 
foresee," thought he, " that these two marriages 
were to be discussed in the same vi,llage. , If I pre
sent' myself to the lord Pe by the name of Sse, I 
cannot· afterwards call upon Hoangfou. It is better 
still to keep my naine of LieoQ, ask for a private 
intercourse with the lord Hoangfou, reveal frankly 
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to him the truth, and then repair without delay to 
the house of lord Pe." 

As soon as he had taken the resolution, he en
tered the village, and, as he went along, inquired 
for the house of Hoangfou. Now Pe, who surmised 
that young Lieou might come to ask for him by that 
name, had sent some of the servants who had at..' 
tended him on his journey, to the entrance of the 
village, to await the coming of Sse Yeoupe. As 
·lOOn as they saw him approach, they hastened for
ward to meet him, saying, " Is it really you, Mr 
Lieou?" 

" The lame," replied Sse Yeoupe, very well 
pleased to see them. .. Is your master at home ?" 

" He is, sir, and expects you," replied the ser
vants, who immediately conducted Sse Yeoape 
into the eastern wing of the house. They made 
him sit down, and then hastened to. inform the lord 
Pe, who was greatly rejoiced, and said, .. The 
young Lieou is a man of his word." 

He ordered a banquet to be .prepared, to which 
he intended to invite his guest, and then, address· 
ing doctor Gou, said-I' I will first go and re
ceive him, and afterwards send someone to beg 
you to join UI." 

" All I fear," said the doctor, laughing," is to 
find him far beneath what I have heard you say of 
him." 

Pe replied to this pleasantry: "At the firat 
glance, brother, you will acknowledge that he it 
inferior in nothing to young Sse." He then went 
to the eastern side of the building. On arriving 
there, he fixed his eyes upon the person of. Sse 
Yeoupe, in order to examine him attentively; anA 
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beholding the gracefuloess of hi_ figure, the 
charms of his face, and his light and easy deport
ment; attributes of youth, he felt his heart swell 
with joy, and going up to him with a smiling air. 
he said-" How is it that you have not arrived till 
DOW, Mr'Lieou l From morning till evening I have 
been looking out for you." 

Sse Yeoupe hastened to make a low bow. "I 
have· been detained several days at Hangtcheou by 
one of my frien4is,"said he, " which has retarded 
the, visit I proposed haviog the honour of paying 
you; I am infinitely culpable." 

While speaking th~s, they paid each other the 
accustomed respects. After whick they sat down. 
Pe then, addressing his guest, said, " I have seen 
by,the letter that I have received from you, that 
the persoa whom you. supposed dead, is not so, 
bel that you ha'Ve been led into an errar by a false 
report. This is a great subject of joy; but you 
have not told me whose daughter that person 
is. You also informed me, that a magistrate un
dertook to be your go-between; who is the ma
gistrate? And lastly, you had told me that the 
lord your father had made the voyage to the 
immortals: how then can you say, that the mar
riage in question has been concluded by the lord 
your father i" 

" Things are now come to that point, that I must 
DO longer conceal anything from you. I shall now 
tell you the whole truth. It is a long time since my 
respectable father quitted the world; but last year 
a fraternal uncle took me into his house, and adopted 
me for his son. The young lady is DG other than 
the person of whom we spoke some time ago, the 
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daughter of Pe Thaihiouan. The magistrate who 
'has undertaken the part of go-between, is the great 
historiographer Gou Touian. II 

1'hese wor,ls threw Pe into an extreme surprise • 
.. I have· ·heard," said he, "that the person for 
whom Gou Touian interested himself, was Sse 
Yeoupe. Since what period have you given him a 
similar commission, Mr Lieou ?" 

Sse Yeoupe arose, and making a profound obei
sance before Pe, said-" I am very culpable; my 
name is not Lieou'; I am really Sse Yeoupe him
self." 

This declaration filled Pe with joy and asto
nishment. 

" This is a most extraordinary occurrence," he 
exclaimed. "Sit down, sir, I beg of you, and 
permit me to ask you a question. In the letter' of 
introduction that bad been given you, Mr Sse, it 
was mentioned that you had been appointed judge 
at Hangtcheou: how came it to pass that I met 
you during my excursion, traversing the country 
under a fictitious name 1" 

" The sole reason," replied Sse Yeoupe, " was, 
that the governor Yang had a daughter whom he 
wished me to marry. My refusal provoked his re
sentment, and . he took every occasion to annoy 
and embarrass me. As I was then under his or
ders, I knew not how to avoid the effects of his 
'malice but by sending in my resignation, changing 
my name, and escaping the pursuit he had made 
after me, by going to Chanyin and the grotto of 
the emperorJu. It was in this manner that I came 
to meet your excellency. If 
, "What!" exclaimed Pe, "old Yang still cen-
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tinues to exercise his maligJ!ity! But tell me 
who gave you intelligence of the death of Pe Thai
hiouan's daughter?" 

" It was l'changfanjou who had told it to me," 
replied Sse Yeoupe. "The governor, knowing that 
~y dfections, were placed upon the daughter of Pe, 
had engaged him to tell me that falsehood, for the 
purpose of destroying my hopes." 

" What an odious thing tbat one should be tbe 
laughing-stock of such wretches !" cried Pe. " Mr 
Sse," added he, smiling, " since you hue an 
old engagement with Pe Thaihiouan, and' that 
Gou Toulan is your go-between, the fate of your 
marriage may· be compared to a piece of richly 
embroidered silk; but upon what ground will you 
place me?" 

" I was alone, abandoned, poor, a prey to ad. 
versity, my appearance had nothing that 'indicated 
a man faToured by fortune, and I had not the sup
port of any powerful men to interest you in my fa
vour. After the first glance that your excellency 
deigned to cast upon me, you overwhelmed me with 
benefits by promising to grant me a double union; 
I may well say that it was you who accelerated the 
approach of happiness towards me. The affection 
with which so amiable a conduct has inspired me 
will last to my extreme old age, and it is that which 
induces me to come here now, and prostrate my
self at the foot of your staircase, to solicit your 
orders. Could I permit myself, after the example 
of a despicable world, to obscure by clouds the 
light that shines at the gate of a sage, and draw 
upon myself the railleries of all thOle who know 
me?" 
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Pe began to laugh. .. 1\lr Sse," said he, "you 
evince great delicacy, and it must be acknowledged 
that you are not one of those men whose senti
ments are changed by new-made honours; but 
what can I do to maintain the discussion? The 
best thing I can do, is to give way to Pe Thai
hiouan." 

" Were such an arrangement to take place, you 
would give a proof of perfect virtue, and I should 
shew myself guilty of great ingratitude. I still 
hope that your excellency will find some means to 
accommodate matters." . 

" All that may be settled i but there is a point in 
which I am culpable, and which I ought to make 
known to you." 

" How can you say so?" replied Sse Yeoupe. 
"Have the kindness to let me know what you 
mean." 

" My name is not Hoaogfou," replied Pe:" r 
am, Mr Sse, the Pe Thaihiouan of whom you have 
been speaking." 

At these words, Sse Yeoupe was seized with 
unutterable astonishment. ." What lit cried he, 
" then your excellency was only jesting in what 
you said to me during your excursion! I have been 
all this time in a dream." 

Both, looking at each other, burst into a loud fit 
of lallghter, and Pe immediately sent to pray the 
the lord Gou his brother-in-law to come and join 
him. 

In a short time, Dr Gou appeared i and when, 
instead of young Lieou, he saw Sse Yeoupe 

. sitting down, he eagerly asked for an explana-
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lion. "I understood," said he, "that it was 
young LieQu who had come to pay you a visit: 
how happens it. on the contrary, that I find Mr 
Liansian here 1" 

Sse Yeoupe immediately saluted him, laughed, 
and remained silent. Pe, who was also laughing. 
said, "You wiII be told that, when vou shall 
have performed your lIalutations." • 

As soon as the doctor and Sse Yeoupehad ren
dered to each other the accustomed respects. they 
sat down; and the doctor, being convinced that 
there must be some motive for their mirth. insisted 
upon knowing it. "Y QU wish to see young Lieou," 
replied Pe, still laughing. "There he is !" added 
he, pointing to Sse Y eoupe. 

"What do you mean 1"cried Dr Gou, quite 
confounded. 

Pe then gave him a detailed account of all 
that had previously bappened. "What a mul
tiplicity of cross purposes!" exclaimed Dr Gou, 
bursting into a loud laugh. " I told you that I had 
never heard speak of young Lieou amongst the 
scholars of Kinling. I told you also that amongst 
the young men of the empire, there was no one 
could surpass Mr Sse, but Mr Sse himself." 
Then, turning towards Pe, " Brother," said he, " in 
consequence of your not having beeu deterred by 
so many obstacles from making choice of Mr Sse, 
and your having entered without the leastbesita
tion into a marriage engagement with him. it 
may be said that you,have the eye of a magistrate. 
Such a proof of discernment inspires me with .great 
respect." 

"It is not in this instance tbat I have dis-
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played it," said Pe, laughing. "But the opinion I 
had of his merit, WIlS communicated to me by your
aelf, . my dear brother." 

"How can the reed and the rush," said Sse 
Yeoup~, " have any charms for your lordships, ac
customed as you are to reflect the images of t.he 
Blost elegant plants 1" 

The pleasure which they elljoyed in conversing 
together was not to be exhausted. In a short 
time the servants brought in the collation.. All 
three took their places to do it honour; aDd as this 
time Sse Yeoupe was to fill the place of Ion and 
and son-in-law, he put himself at the end of 'the 
table, which was cross-ways. The conversation 
was carried on gaily, animated by feelings of real 
satisfaction. 

They remained at table tbe half of the day; and 
when the collation was over, one of the servants 
took it away. 

Pe and hil two guests quitted the table, and re. 
Bumed their conversation. After some time, Sse 
Yeoupe, choosing a favourable moment, said to Pet 
"Your son-in-law has still something to communi
«ate to you." 

" Upon what subject 1" asked Pe. 
" I received yesterday, by chance. some intelli

gence of the person who [ told you a little while 
back was obliged to fly from persecution. I 
have discovered a clue that will guide me to her." 

"And according to that clue, where may she 
be 1" asked Pc. 

',." What 1 have been told is very singular," re
plied Sse Yeoupe. "I have been assured, my dear 

VOL. II. • 
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father-in-law, that I shall helP' of her, if I make 
inquiries in your mansioll." 

"That is no doubt very singular," observed Pe. 
laughing. "Why should they teU yoo. to apply to 
me for information 1 To what family ia. Klangnan 
does she belong 1" 

" She is not from Kiangnan; but from Cbantoung. 
and of the house of Lo," replied Sse Yeoupe. 

" I knew inChantoung a certain Lo Yihoung. 
but he has been dead a long tiQle. His son is still 
very young. How could you hav.e made any ac
quaintance in the house of a widow woman, M .. 
Sse 1 And who has been able to act as go~etweeQ. 
for you t' 

"Last year," replied Sse Yeoupe, "I passed 
through Chantoung on my way to court. Having 
been stopped and plundered by robbers. I found 
myself in a very embarrassing situation, being UD~ 
able to continue my journey. or return home. 
Chance brought me acquainted with a certain 
counsellor Li, who asked me to write some verses 
for him, he promising to supply me with money to 
continue my journey. He. in consequence invited 
me to his residence. The house of Li bappened to be 
contiguous to that of Lo j and as I was walking be
fore the back garden gate, young 10 came by 
chance to walk in the same place. We met; a 
mutual interchange of sentiments ensued, and we 
were soon: intimately acquainted. .He furnished 
me with the expenses of my journey, anei at the 
same time told me that he had a. younger sister 
with whom he promised to make me tie the !mot oj 
Bilk." 
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"'Tell me, Mr Sse, what age was this young son 
of the house of Lo P" asked Pe. "What kind of 
a looking person was he 1" 

" The young man," replied Sse Yeoupe, " was 
sixteen years of age last year. He is now seven
teen: his faee is charming, and full of delicacy; 
his complexion is as brilliant as the tree of jasper 
agitated by the breath. of the breeze. When we 
stc;>od opposite each other. his countenance exhaled 
the modesty that animated his bosom." 

"When you quitted the capital, and returned 
through Chantoung, did you again meet him, sir?" 
askedPe. 

" I hoped to have seen him iB passing through 
Chantouog on my return from the capital. Unfor
tunately, the front and back gates of Lo's house 
were closely shut and sealed. and there was no one 
in the interior. I made various inquiries of 
'counsellor Li; but all he could tell me was, that 
the family, which was composed of a widow, a 
young girl, and a little boy five or six yea,s old, 
being menaced with persecution, had gone to Kiang
Dan; that moreover there was no young man of 
the age of sixteen or seventeen belonging to the fa
mily. I also questioned a certain Tsian Hiaolian, 
who assured me of the same thing; so that for some 
time it appeared to me that 1 had been in a dream, 
not being otherwise able to account for such an 
illusion. But yesterday, at the house of one of 
my friends, I found by chance a letter from Mr 
1.0. I have begun again to believe in his exist
ence, and to be convinced that the previous in
formation given me was not conformable to truth. 
However, in thi.letter, he merely tells me to make 
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inquiries about him at your mansion. What does 
this recommendation mean 1" 

" What is this young Lo's surname 1" asked 
Pe. 

" His sirname is Mengli," replied Sse Yeoupe. 
" He must have had some motive for telling you 

to inquire about him at my house," said Pe ... With 
your pero~ission, we shall return to this subject 
another time." 

" You came here on foot, Mr Sse," said doctor 
Gou. "Where did you leave your chairs and 
horses?" 

" Some distance from this, at the convent of 
Kouanyin in the village of pechi,n replied Sse 
Yeoupe. .. I used formerly to lodge there." 

" That convent is too distant," said Pee .. Why 
do you not bring them here? It would be then 
more easy for us to meet and couverse morning and 
evening:" and he immediately ordered his ser
vants to go for Sse Yeoupe'li baggage. Toward .. 
the appruach of night, another collation was 
brought in. . All three re-commenced talking tHore . 
briskly than before, and drinking with fresh ar .. 
dour, till the second watch·, when they sepa
rated. Sse Yeoupe remained in the oriental wing of 
the building where he had been received, and Pe 
and the doctor returned to their apartments; the 
doctor went to sleep in the pavilion of rural 
dreams, and Pe entered the inner apartment, where 
the effects of the banquet soon put him to sleep. 

The next morning, afler he had got up and 
dressed, he told Yansou to acquaint her young 

• Nine o·clock in the evening. 
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mistress that he wished to speak to her. !\Jiss Pe 
bad the evening before learned that young Lieou 
was no other than young Sse, with which intelligence 
she and Miss Lo had been enraptured. She ac
cordingly obeyed with great alacrity the orders of 
her father. On seeing her approach, Pe began 
to laugh. "Well," said he, .. young Lieou is 
young Sse. Your uncle made no mistake in be
coming his go-between;" nor was your father mis
taken in the choice be made of a son-in-law. 
There was no error when he was put at the head of 
the list, when he was distinguished at the exami
nation, and when be was appointed to an office • 
.you see that upon all occasions t~ey wbo have real 
merit receive tbe recompense." 

4' It is then the same person '" said Miss Pe. 
"Who could have foreseell so many cross pur
poses! What a deal of trouble all this has caused 
you, father! " 
" "All this is now of no consequence," said Pe ; 
" but here is anotber question:" and he told her 
what he had beard from Sse Yeoupe with regard 
to his adventure in the 10 family. "It is Clear," 
said he, " that it was my niece witb whom he had 
this adventure; for who could tbe young man be 
whom he saw 1'" . " " 

"My sister Mengli had already informed" me of 
tbis affair," said Misi Pe. "Her father was no 
more, her brother was only an infant, her mother 
led the retired life of a widow, and had no means 
of choosing a son-in-law. She was afraid that 
she should die without finding a husband. She 
therefore resolved to take advantage of a circum
stance: she put on male attire, and contrived to 
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have an interview with the young Mr Sse. She 
gave gold, and £';Kitered iKitO Kinga2Kiment 
with him. All this is the exact truth; and now. 
father, I earnestly that you will do the rest 
for he2'~ 

Pe was extremely satisfied with what he now 
2eard~ "StiH, 2'0 YKiirrH," sr,id be. " I should not 
have imagined that could hav£'; so 
much address. My first project was to give you 
hrth to y,rrmg Li"sm : nOm yru win both 
marry young ; thrt comrr to th,; E5ame tding. 
It is easy to see that his wishes are in accordance 
r;ith desi:r£,;E5; both the Out~ and other rhall 
be satisfied, and that will be bringing matters to an 
extremely happy issue. I see no objection to 

Y m, mad her it ; yo,,~ must 
not say a word of all this before your aunt." 

Miss Pe unPr,took commirsion rf her f;;;ther, 
mhile anY Dr G;;;;;; went the "rster;;; side 
of the building. After a triple salutation, Pe, ad
Pressi;;;p Sae P,;oup;, ilaid. I h",,; made uery 
minu,;;; Inquirieil with ,egard what yeilt;;;i"day 
confided to me about Lo Mengli; such a person 
2oes, fact, ee!d." 

Sse Y eoupe, delighted by this assurance, asded
" And where is my brother Lo? Can I DOt see 
bim ?O; 

" The place into which Lo Mengli has retired. 
him prese;;;t to have aD inter

eiew y<kr, repli,"1i Pe" "But havr in 
my power, if yeu are so inclined, to give you his 
",lister marrS"pe." 

$' I am not, ilaid Yeo"pe, " of th<ise 
who, as soon as they have reached the land of 
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Loung, tum their eyes towards Chou. I have ob
tained the object of my wishes, and I have nothing 
further to desire; but I was poor, stripped ·of every
thing upon a high road, reduced to the extremity 
of distress, when, at the first word, aDd after having 
seen me only in profile, Lo Mengli came to my aid. 
His generosity supplied my wants by offering me 
thirty ounces of silver, and adding to this loan 
the gift of braceleti and pearls; besides this, he 
engaged that this marriage should take place; he 
shewed the warmest and tenderest affection : he 
could not have treated me better, had I been one 
of the sages of antiquity. Now that fortune has 
given me rank, if 1 should break oft' my previous 
engagements, I should be like the dog who, after 
gnawing the bones, abandons them." 

" That is impossible! that canDot be '" cried Dr 
Gou. "But it may be said, that Mengli knew 
how to judge of men,and make good use of his 
generosity ... 

" It is right to recompence him for it," said Pe. 
" We shall with pleasure witness the fulfilment of 
hi!; engagement. But I fear we cannot do as much 
for this niece of mine, whom I promised to you 
tome time ago. It is not pettnitted to have three 
wives in the same house." 

" Mengli is an amiable scholar, father-in-law," 
iaid Sie Yeoupe. "Why would you not give him 
your niece in marriage." 

" We shall speak of that hereafter," said Pe. 
The conversation continued in this tone, and in 

the course of it mention was made of the exchange 
of verses upon the vernal willows, practised by 
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TchaogfaDjou, and of the knavery of Sse Yeoale', 
when he presented himself with a letter under the 
Dame of another. These two adventures produced 
considerable laughter. "Now that I am honoured 
with your affection." said Sse Yeoupe, " and that 
all these important affairs are cODCluded, let us 
forget these trifling incident.. of. the past time. 
Besides. these two men are old acquaintances; 
and, I hope thtt you will deign to receive them as 
before, and show thereby that you know how to 
pardon." 

" YOUT idea agrees perfectly with ray own senti
ments," replied Pe; and immediately he told a 
servant to take two visiting cards r to carry one to 
Mr Tcbangfanjou, and the other to M r Sse Yeoute; 
to tell tbem that the lord Sse was at the house, 
and to invite them to come: and seat themselves by 
him. Shortly after, they both came, one after the 
other; their conduct wa .. very respectful, and tbe 
entire company remained in the oriental wing of 
the building, diverting themselves. 

In tbe mean time the inspector-general Sse, OD 
his rewrn to take the orders of the court, IE\arned 
the restoration of Sse Yeoupe to the degree of 
doctor of the grand academy .. at wbil:h be was ex
tremely rejoiced. 

He saw now tbat be bad a successor in the 
following generation; and. as he bimself took no 
pleasure in exerCising the 'functions of a magistrate, 
he wrote a . memorial in wbich he pretended illness. 
At the same time he stated his regret to the cham
ber of inspectors-general, and after reiterated en
treaties, he procured his name to be withdrawn 
from the list of dispos-able inspectors until the 
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period of his recOvery, "hen he should be .able to 
l'eIume his functions. 

When Sse obtained the decree, he lef\ the capital 
without delay, and first went to his own house in 
the province of Hoaan, where he remained a month. 
He afterwards set out for Kinling, in order to con
clude Sse Yeoupe's marriage. As soon as the new. 
of his arrival reached the village of Kinchi, Sse 
Yeoupe hastened to take leave of Pe and Dr Gou. 
and went to receive his father at Kinlin", in the 

. house which he had formerly inhabited. It was the 
very same day that the inspector-general Sse 
arrived. The father and son were greatly rejoiced 
to Bee each other. It was not long before Sse in
quired in what stage was the intended marriage. 
Sse Yeoupe then related to him the proposals that 
governor Yang had made to him; how, having 
changed his name, he had met Hoangfou ; bow on 
his return every thing had been cleared up; and 
concluded by recounting his adventure with Lo 
Mengli. from beginning to end. The inspector
general listened with great satisfaction to all these 
circumstances. " What astonishing events and 
strange incidents are there in the affairs of this 
world!" he exclaimed. " Another day we shall re
lIume this agreeable conversation." 

The magistrates of the city and of the neighbour
ing districts, having beard of bis arrival, came to 
pay him their respects. The invitations followed: 
and 'banquets and importunate politenesses of all 
species, lef\ them not a moment of repose. In a 
conversation which the inspector-general Sse and 
Sse Yeoupe had upon thi:s subject, the former said
~. The noise and dissipation of the city render it 
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insupportable; let us go and seek for a residence 
in the village of Kinchi. We shall become neigh
bours of the lord Pe, and you will be more con
nniently placed for the prosecution ofyaur marriage. 
In the next place, Pe bas no small children: you
will be his stay and support, and you will prevent 
bim from feeling the sadness of solitude and aban
donment. In fine, the tranquil life of a village, with 
the prospect of hills and waters, and the society of 
the lord Pe, will bave charms to beguile myoId age." 

" My lord," replied Sse Yeoupe, " your idea 
appears to me an excellent one." And,. in fact, the 
next moming the father and son went to the village 
of Kinchi. After the salutations addressed to them 
by Pe, Dr Gou, Tchangfanjou, and Sse Yeoute, 
tbe inspector-general Sse made known to Pe ,the 
design he had to fix his residence at Kinchi. Pe 
was charmed with the idea, and immediately sent 
to inquire for a large mansion in the village, for 
the acquisition of which he advised the inspector. 
general Sse to pay a thousand pieces of gold. In 
a short time Sse fixed his dwelling there. 

Preparations were then made for the grand ban
quet. Dr Gou was prevailed upon to undertake 
the direction of the nuptials. Tchangfanjoll under
took the part of go-between with regard to Miss 
Pe, and Sse Yeoute performed the same function 
with regard to Miss Lo. A fortllnate day was fixed 
upon, and a double display of nuptial presents 
were prepared, and sent at tbe same time to Pe's 
house; Pe retained one collection for himself, and 
had the other conveyed to Mrs Lo, who accepted 
them. A great Dumber of persons were invited to 
the feast, and the joy of all partie~ was at its acme. 
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After the ceremony of the nuptial presents, tbe 
inspector-general chose another day, and one of the 
most fortunate, to celebrate the· marriage. Sse 
Yeoupe was tben twenty-one years of age. Hi. 
very recent admission amongst the body of acade
micianB, his graceful appearance, his well-known 
talents, raised him above all other men. Every one 
repeated hia praises, and sbewed bim marks of 
affection. Miss Pe was eighteen years of age, and 
~iss Lo seventeen. Renown had already spread 
far and wide the talents, tbe virtues, and graces, of 
these two charming girls. 

When the day of the wedding arrived, the 
inBpector-general Sse had preparations made for a 
grand banquet of ceremony. Two large bamboo 
-chairs with embroidered ornaments had been con
structed, and painted lanterns were placed all along 
the road at both sides. Drums and musical instru
ments resounded without interruption. Sse Yeoupe, 
mounted upon a superb horse which proudly 
threw qp his head, appeared with a black gauze 
cap upon his bead, buskins of the same colour upon . 
his feet, and around his neck a large purple scarf. 
The officers of the grand academical college, and of 
the chamber of inspectors-general, accompanied 
him, ranged in a double file. He advanced in this 
manner to meet his wives. Along the whole of the 
way fireworks were played off, the sound of which 
re-echoed to the sky. Tumult and joy attained 
their utmost pitch. 

The two young ladies, clothed in golden stuffs 
with ornaments of precious stODea, appeared to be 
the daughters of the king of the immortals. They 
respectfully took leave of the-lord Pe and Mrs Lo, 
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and mounted into the chair, their faces bathed iu 
tears. Pe on account of the intimacy did Dot 
observe the vulgar. custom. Clothed in a festal 
garment of the second order, he ascended a chair 
carried by four bearers, and accompanied by the 
officers belonging to his department, came himself 
to be prese.nt at the ceremony. Dr Gou, alS() 
clothed in festal garments, was carried in a large 
chair. TChangfanjou and Sse Yeoute, wearing 
caps, dressed in blue, and mounted upon prancing 
horses whose heads were decked with flowers and 
scarlet streamers, were the two marshals of the 
procession, which upon this occasion was as 
brilliant as if it were for the reception of a doctor. 

The ringing of bells, and the sound of drums, were joined 
. to the harmony of the lute and the guitars. 
A perfect union spread joy amongst all the 8pe~tators. 
The niece to whom they had given fthelter doubled the 

charms ofauch an alliance. 
The sparrow hangs his nest to the branches of two 

trel's; 
'rhe moon remains suspended over the scarlet ti.nes that 

adorn the windows of the pavilion. 
Before the door a gilded victim replaces the seductive 

flowers. 
The immortal who has attained the object of his desires 

tastes a new joy. 
These are Dot the songs of the book of verses: it is the 

melody of the great ChUD. 

In a little time the chairs arrivl!d before the gate. 
Those who were in them descended, aod entered 
the saloon of the principal body of the building. 
Sse Yeoupe stood in the middle, having the two 
brides, one on his left, the other on his right; and 
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in this position made hi. salutation to the inspector. 
general S.e, and to his other relations. Thi. cere
mony being concluded, the mu.ician. entered the 
apartment of the women. The inlpector-general 
Sse remained without, in the company of the lord 
Pe, Dr Gou. Tchangfaojou. and Sle Yeoute. Three 
tables were laid out in the hall for the banquet. 
Sse Yeoupe dined with the two bridel. He threw 
a Ito len glance under the perrumed tapers upon 
Miss Pe, upon that beauty really capable of attract-' 
iog the fish from the bottom of the abysses. bringing 
down the crane from the heights of heaven, eclipling 
the light of the moon. of making the flowen blush; 
and of which it might be said, that there was nothing 
exaggerated in the reputation it had. This sight 
tbrew him into a perfect rapture. He afterwards 
directed his looks to MilS Lo; and, struck witb the 
extreme resemblance that he found in her to Lo 
Mengli. he could not help asking himself with 
astonishment if it were polsible for a sister to be so 
very like a brother. The troop of handmaids who 
stood around tbem, did not permit bim to open the 
conversation; and be was obliged to confine to his 
own breast tbe joyful emotions with wbich he felt 
himself transported, until the moment wben the 
company separated, and each one was at liberty to 
retire to hill own apartment. . 

In the interior court tbere were two pavilions, 
surmounted by a single story, and placed opposite 
~ach other to the left and right. The pavilion on 
the left was destined for Miss Pe, that on the right 
belonged to Miss Lo. Sse Yeoupe went first to 
Miss Pe's apartment. and in a conyersation which 
for them was full of charms, they recalled to mind 
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the origin of their mut.ual passion, the verses upon 
the vernal willows, and the two pieces of poetry 
"pun the PereweH the %'rane the ieelcome uf 
the swallow. Miss Pe did not affect the airs of an 
imnate tHe inner aparrmxxnt, her aarwer 

rbtexed nniozt that enirted batieeen 
sentiments. 

bfter this inf{xttiew Yeefnpe 
apartment of hliss Lo. x. WPere 
brother Mengli now r" he asked her. 

I hrxe{x no eldtXGlt brofhar: Maegli is nagEle %sf 
your humble servant," replied she. 

Sse Yeoupe, very much astonished, again asked 
" you t'he pet£±on, meham, mbtm I 

merly met near the rock?" 
Be euuugh ascettein 

" sho uuswerth, :" ""nnot yo,.% . 
• ,' Here is," cried Sse Yeoupe, bursting into a 

htogh, " dream six manths in a 
I had, it is true, before t'his some suspicion of tde 
truth: for I thought it impossible that the world 
aueld caatl,in so a younp mag, 

After this conversation, Sse Yeoupe returned to 
Pe, to whom he related the discovetp he had 
whis:h amoaed the.fn for some time. Theo, t,S 

Miss Pe was a year older than her cousin, it was in 
pavilion thet Sse Yeuupe tt'mainuP this PE'23t 

night of ,Pt; marriupe. poet of ardour, auP a 
charming woman a~im~te~ with reciprocal tender-
ne'Ss, mu;;t have eFiJoyex,i With tPe 
ness of being together. 

The following day Sse Yeoupe went to the lord 
to hirFi the cFiFitomard licknoFilzFidgmFiFitie 

All the company passed the whole day in feasting. 
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On his return, Sse Yeoupe ordered a collation to be 
served up to himself and the two brides. He showed 
to Miss Lo the Terses upon the vernal willows, which 
he had formerly composed to prescribed rhymes, 
the ' farewell to the crane- and the' welcome of the 
swallow.' These pieces of poetry were again relished 
and admired. Afterwards Sse Yeoupe shewed Miss 
Pe the golden bracelets and pearl necklace which 
Mias Lo had lent to him. "I did not foresee," said 
the latter_" tbat that first movement of tenderness 
would have become the foundation of a felicity that 
must last all my life." 

It was in the apartment of Miss Lo that Sse 
Yeoupe passed the second night. It was upon the 
pillow that she related to him the particulars of 
her adventure, when she had quitted the dress of 
her sex. This account augmented still more Sse 
Yeoupe's tenderness. 

From this moment, the reciprocal esteem and 
affection with which Sse Yeoupe, and his two wives 
were animated. continued constantly to increase. 
The most perfect harmony reigned between them. 
Sse Yeoupe, who preserved a grateful recollection 
of the good offices Yansou had rendered him, spoke 
to his wives on the subject, and took her into his 
service. 

The inspector-general Sse felt no inclination to 
resume his functions: he preferred passing tbe 
evening of his days in the society of Pe. Some 
time afterwards he disposed of bis possessions in 
the province of Honan, and transferred bis establish
ment to Kinling. 

Dr Gou d,id not resign his situation. The 
(unctions whicb he bad to perform as an acade-
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mlclan, occupied him but a few days, and left him 
a good deal of leisure. This time he passed in 
amusing himself with his two friends. When 
governor Yang learned how matters had turned out, 
he sent, by express, presents and felicitations. After 
some time, Sse Yeoupe was obliged to go to court, 
to fulfil the duties of his office; but he remained 
there only a month or two, for the recollection of 
his two wives soon obliged him to solicit permission 
to return. As his road lay through the province 
of Chantoung, he profited of the circumstance to 
put in order the domestic concerns of Mrs Lo. 
They waited till the son had grown up, to give him 
the management of them. At this period the licen
tiate Tsian had just been appointed sub-prefect, 
and had set out to enter upon the duties of his office. 
Counsellor Li was still in. his former house, and 
invited Sse Yeoupe to dine with him twice. 

After his return home, Sse Yeoupe never indulged 
in any other recreations than composing in verse or 
prose with his two wives. He never thought of 
.quitting the house. At the examination which 
followed, he had the direction of one of the sections; 
and on another occasion he presided at the exami
nation of the province of Tchekiang, and collected 
round him a great number of disciples. He was 
afterwards named superintendent of the department 
of literary affairs; and as he had no taste for magis
terial fuuctions, he did not return to the court. 
Tchangf(\hjou and Sse Yeoute made use of his 
credit to obtain by purchase literary titles. The 
first was named commissary adjunct, and the 
second secretary in an office. 
. The lord Pe found in the inspector-general Sse 
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a companion to hil taste; besides, he saw co~
tinually Sse Yeoupe and hil two wives: he there
fore could know nothing of the ennui of solitude. 
In course of time young Mrs Pe brough t into the 
world two Ions, and Mrl Lo gave birth to one; and 
as about thil time Yinglang died, Sse Yeoupe offered 
Pe his second son lo replace him. These three 
young boys became in their tum distiuguished 
scholars at the examinations. " 

Whatever crosses Sse Yeoupe might have suffered 
on account of his double marriage, the manner in 
which the matter terminated had well recompensed 
them. He enjoyed during thirty or forty years, 
with his two wives, all the happiness that love can" 
afford. Is not this narrative" worthy of figuring 
amongst the beautitul histories which have co~e 
down to us from antiquity? 

The following verses were written in praise of the 
lord Pe. 

JUlt and incapable of fear, hill miaaion to the Tartars 
proved his courageous devotioD ; 

Wine and poetry formed the amusement of his life i 
Smiliog reaSOD, a taste (or music and books, never quitted 

him; 
Such a man is a brilliant embroidery upon the summit 

ofa peak. 

Some verses were also consecrated to the particular 
praise of Sle Yeoupe. 

Hi. youth, his talent, make him resemble the blue 
nelluphar of the most celE'brated of. poets. 

Without caring about destiny-he attaclled bimself only 
to an" accomplished fair one. 

Hi. strength and his life will probably be exbausted ; 
But heaven, in ita mercy, has gifted bim with two 

charming wives. 
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Here follow the verles that celebrated the virtues 
of Misl Pe. 

From the depth or the women's pavilion ahe made her 
love for talent shine out; 

Venes and poetry were the go-betweeos for her marriage. 
Let it Dot be said tbat in quitting the paternal maDaioo 

abe baa C}lrried away witb her the snow sparkliog 
with whiteness; . 

This other wonder, the vernal willows, will render 
illustrious the bOUle or Pe. 

There were also some composed in praise of 
Miss 1.0. 
Her piercing eye from the top or a pavilion discovered 

aJl tbe merit of a man ; 
It waa to the present which she offered him, that she 

confided the care of her whole life's happiness. 
Never did a more beautiful face tbulahew i_If amongst 

the flowen. 
Talent and genel'Olity were united to form her beart. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE~ 

J. H. PICKFORD, ESQ., 
Member of tbe Aalatic Society of Par\I. 

Page 1, lut line but one, " iii"",." 

About £6 51. 

Pare Il, line 1l7," furl-,." dmJ·" 

Vide previous note, Vol. I. 

Page 4, first word, cc atIIIq." 

In the text, literally jiwe.teallu: a tealA is a small copper 
coin worth 714., and is the tenth of an ounce. 

Page 5, line 6, cr IilfJIT." 

£81 SI. 

Note. Pap 6, last line. 

'The Chinese are the most ceremonious people in the 
world; there is nothing for which they haye 80 high a yene
ration as for their rites and ceremonies, these heilig, accord
ing to Du Halde, rather so many lawl, than faabions intro
duced by castom. One of their boob containa tAree fAoll
IfIIIII rules of politeness, to watch oyer tile due perfonoaDce 
of which a trilnmal 0/ rUn ia estahlilhed, which will not even 
exempt foreign amhasaadon from tbeir ohaenance. 
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Page 19, line 7,·e miles/rom tkil." 

About five English miles. 

Page 31, line 114, " fIIIl8Ier q/tM AotIre." 

Literally in the ChinNe test, pall1/ alld materly. 

Page 511, line 5, " ail"",." 

About £37 UM. 

Pace 55, note, (erratum. 

Scarcely three English miles. 

Page 6J, founh line from the bottom," _liS." 

£6 51. or £9 78. 6tl. 

Page 6g, seventh line from the bottom, " MOllrr ... • 

,:I'he 7iat mri, the game at which the lair dinll.' are here 
represented as playing, is a very univenal one, and appears to 

eDst in almOit every nation. It is the Morra of the Italians, 
the Mualu of the Germans, and the Mourrll of the French. 
It is also met with in Spain, and is well known in Greece; 
indeed, a celebrated modem Greek poet, SolomOi of Zante, 
has made an allllllion to it in one of bis ('ompositions. It i. 
played in Scotland and also in Ireland, and is not, I believe, 
wbolly unknown in our own ('ountry, though less ~o than 
in those above named; on wbich accollnt Isball endeavour 
.to giv~ an idN of the manner in which it is played and in 
what it consists. 

Tbe Mourre of the Frencb may be considered as two dis
tinct games, the one (mu:ulio diritonlm) consists in one of 
the parties quickly holding up one or more of bis fingers, 
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and calliag Ollt II higher number than those make wllil'f1 he 

hold. up; tbe other party mUlt instantly, and without con-' 
sideratiou, hold up 'as many ofbia, tbe number of wbich added 
tn that indicated by the fingers of bis opponent, wi)) amount 

to the number called by the latter: thUl, if tbe one, bold uP' 

lIDO aild call outfi"" tbe lecond mnat instantly bold up three 
of bis to complete the Ilnmber nimed; in tbe event of an 
error, tbe I,ar,y failing bas to pay a fine. This game ia very 
common in tbe south of France and in Italy, wbere men and 
women may be repeatedly seen playing at it. 

The other division of the Mt1KfTI ia tbat played by young 
girls "n tb .. petals of ftowers when seeking for Iweethearts,' 
and it is at thia game tbe fair Chinese are supposed to be: 
playing. A margaret or ehryqnthemam is the ftower uSI1llUy 
.elected: the little one begins by plucking off one of the 

petals, saying at the same time, ,Il.'aime •• ".: for the 
second, betnultrwp: for tbe third, ptUriMifllmeat, and for the 
fourth, ptU lIu ,out. Slle then commences again with the 
same words and ill the same order, UIltil she arrives at the 
last petal, and according as tbe corresponding word happens 
to be, tII"fa or littll, &c., Sll is she beloved by tbe object of 
her researches. The Morra of tbe Italians and ..v.llke of 
the Germana correspond emctly to both these different 
gamea. In Greece, the latter seeD to be chiefty known, 
thongh I have met with lome Greeks who were not wbolly 
unacquainted with the former. TIlt' Spanish girls have also 
a mode of divining with grapes after the same manner. In 

Germany the yOUllg ladiel pnrsne their investigationa some
what farther tban their fair neighbours the French : pluck
ing tbe petals in the same way, ,they pronounce the words, 
Edel_lIft, Bettelm_, Pfoff, Soldct, SlfUIent, (1IGblmt1lll, 
kg,., par_, lOldilr, """',) thnalearning the IJHlity of 
their lover; tbey then take another of the .ame kind of 
flowers, and repeat" the following words, plucking off a petal 
for each: Er lillff millfa _ H trt/left-mit 8cAmerl_ 
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kleia _ig-llria gar airil. (He lou, me !Dit. /ai. iaearl
tDilli """"1-'iJef'1/ little-taol til aU.) Sometimes, however, 
they oo1y repeat the words, lie 1 _ _ , lie loll,. _ ",, in 

succeasion, and indeed Goethe, in his original and extraor· 
dinary cumpoaition, Faust, makes Margaret pluck an aster 
when in the garden with Faust, anlil'eJK'at these words to lee 

if she be loved by him. The Grecian ladies chie8y employ 
the latter words, but repeat their operations on three flowers; 
it therefore results that they must have the same word twiee 
out of thrice, and tbis of course is very decisive. 

The Chinese, it appears, are acquainted with both these 
pmes, tbe one with the flowers and that with the fingers : 
the latter is much used by the Manderinl ; they may be seen 
sitting tosetber amusing themselves playing at it, and not 
unfreqnently. in tbe absence of others, with their servants. 
In Italy, France, and Germ8llY, the micatio diB~orum, how
ever, is confined exclusively to the vulgar. 

Note. Page 70, " Claineu iak." 

1 have seen in a Chinese Eocyclopedia a minnte and in. 
teresting detail of the manner uf preparing their ink through 
all its stages: that is considered the best which is procured 
by burning old pines in a furnace, divided into three com. 
partments or chambers: of this the coarser IOrt is !mployed 
in making printer's ink, wbilet tbe finer kind, being mixed 
with musk, camphor, and other perfumes, to correct any un· 
pleasant odour it may have, is formed into the consistence of 
paste, with a size obtained from the hide of animall, chie8y, 
however, from that of the &8S, and put bato wooden moolds 
of the desired forma. The Chinese author gives os two 
modes of ascertaining its purity-the one is to mil: a amall 
pOl'tion with a moderate quantity of water: if it fall to the 
bottom of the glass, it is coalle and not good; if, on the 
contrary, it swim on the surface of the water, or remain ..... 
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peuded iu it, it is of the fiuer kiud aud of a luperior quality. 
The other mode I. \0 Itrike it lmartiy with a hammer; if it 
be brittle. aDd break readily iuto many piecel. and the 
hctIIre be ....... it is IGOd; bat !fit be not fntDPbIe, and 
if the fracture iutead of IIIiuiDf be dall, it ia of an mlerior 
kiad. and probably adulterated. Lamp black is .110 ob
taiuN from olift oil. bat ia DOt 10 maeh esteemed as that 
procured &_ piuel. An actiYe man. sa,. our author, may 
atteacI to two hDDdrfd lampe, .... MIl beiDc to bl"Ulla 08" 

the lamp black from a ebeet of metal lDIpeIIded OYer the 
..... p 8JIOIl ncb it il coDected. The __ writer finilbea 

the article by sarine rood iuk ia a valuable fell!ad,. for 
hrIu, and mitipw. the paia inltaDtaDeouiy. Be recom
...... d. it to be rubbed up with water to the coumwee of 
cream, ud .. eared ou tbe bamed part with a braah: thiI 
i, to be ftry frequeatly repeated, and then allowed to ...,. 
aud remain OB for lOme houn. 

Page 88, sixth liDe trom the bot~, ., t1airl9 _." 

£g 7'. CiIl. 

Pagel os, fourth liDe from the bottom," 1M jKdge fIIUIetlby." 

FailiDg to shew this mark of reaped would iufallibly baye 
subjected bim to seyeral blowa of the bamboo from thejudges, 
9fticera. or lidor •• by wbom maadarius are alway. aceom· 
pallied wbell they go out. 

Pa"cre 105, liDe lSI. "mites." 

. ;EiJbt aad balf. or el~,ea aad half English milea. 

Page 105, Hue 17" miler." 

About two milea. 
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Cbildren of both sexO?Ii up to the lige dfifteiSn, allilw their 

"air to grow Itilfi wear it naturally, bllt after ibia period the 

boys shave ail off except a little lo"k behind, wbkh tbey 

either plr,it ILElrl make into. II IOJlg qlllll", or tuck up ii1'j;Jei' 
their caps: this custom WiiS iutrodm::ed by tbe Tartare at 

the cOIiQl1ert; pri',r to whicb period, they did not suave tbeir 

beilds, bllt rolled tlieir hair IIp in a hUilch upon the crown of 
the head. We are told that the bead-dre&a of the womeil 

t1sualiy COllSIsts of oe~ei111 cutIs, intersp~rsf!d with little tnf'~ 

cf guM -alld silyer flowers: 50me deck their headi with tbe 

figure of thejong''iiJailg, p1u;."1Iix, Tbe ymmg !adie~ commonly 

"ear a kind of "rown ma.de of paste-board (covered witll 

beautiful silk), lif wbich tile f£lf"pgrt r'il!Ie~ in a point "hove 

the forehead, ~nd i~ covered with je"'eis, &c., l,uHm the top 

of the bead, with Datural and aTI'tifidal flowel'S, 

The sign of a doctot's degree. 

Page u6, li!!e 8, " aneutoT'." 

A tll~tolU observed by the Chi!le!le youth on ohtllioing tbeii 
degrees, to thank their relalilin. for the Car!) ih"y hZhV,; be' 

stowed Oil their edncI»lioll, wd to illvoke the blessiD~ of 
the irancestors on weir f .. ture uuael'takings. 

Pag~ 175, iine 13, ., Ckup." 

Vide PUViOllB !lote to page 106, lille 3. 

Page 108, line 23, " bllUlk gU/lIZ1I." 

Tbr. sign of doctor's degrefl,u bu beeD p,%!vious!y seeD, 
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NOTES. 

Page 190, line 8, " miu ... 

Rather more than the quarter of an English mile • 
• 

Page 1911, line 3, "/orty mil,. ... 

Eleven and half miles. 

Page J 98, third line from the bottom, " ril_," 

'l'hree shillings and three halfpence. 

Page lI04, line 4, " mile .... 

Seventeen or twenty miles. 

Page 1151, line 7 from the bottom, "polittleu." 

289 

It is customary in Cbina to dismount or alight on meeting 
superiors or equal~, or even persons of an inferior rank, to 
wbom they are anxious to shew great respect. 

Page lI75, line 17," painted lantllJ'ftl." 

The lanterns employed on these occasions are of a very 
splendid description and of a proportionate size, some being 
at least five feet square. Pere Ie Compte, bowever, says, 
one may eat, drink, sleep, rceeive visits, act playa, and 
dance, in those used at festivals, which are from twenty-five 
to thirty feet in diameter. These lanterns are beautifully 
carved and gilt, and consist of several panl's of fine silk, ren
dered transparent by means of a thin varnish, on which are 
painted all kinds of grotesque figures, ships, borses, &c. 
Instead of silk, some employ a blue transparent horn, the 
effect of which is very pleasing. From the top and corners 
hang long rich streamers. Once a year, a feast of lanterns 
is celebrated througbout the empire, when every house is 
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illuminated with those of the most expensive and beautiful 
kind: to add to the singular effect of this scene, the most 
curious and brilliant fire-works (in whicb tbl' Chinese far 
surpasS every, other nation, the use of gunpowder baving 
bel'n known to them from time immemorial) are discharged 
in every direction. The Mandarins and tbeir relations 
always bave lanterus carried before tbem at nigbt, on wbicb 
are written in large characters tbe title aud quality of the 
Mandarin, with the order of bis MandarillGle. 

END OF TilE SECOND VOLUME. 
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